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Income tax cut by £3.5bn • VAT goes up to 15% e MLR increased to 14%

Howe presents his ‘opportunity Budget
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

A ItfAJOR SHIFT from taxes on income to
taxes on spending, and sweeping cuts in
public ex^nditure. foiisied the centre-
piece yesterday of what Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, c^led an
“ opportunity Budget,” aimed at widening
choice and improving incentives-

The economic outlook over the nest
year,- however, remains extremely gloomy.
The Treasury forecasts accompanying Sir
Geoffrey’s speech project a sDgbt fall in
30th consumer demand and total output
luring the next 12 months.

The rate of price inflation is expected
0 accelerate, significantly for the rest' of
his year, while the current account of the
jalance of payments will be neither in
•urplus nor deficit imtil mid-1980.

The central theme erf Sir Geoffrey’s
ipproach was that -the performance of the
British economy over the last generation-
vas not due to shortage of demand hut
'effected a “ growing series of failures on
he supply side of l£e economy.”

Consjequently a change in the approach
rf Government was necessary, based on

four principles:

0 Strengthening financial incentives by
allowing people to keep more of what they
earned.

0 Enlarging freedom of choice by reduc-
ing the role of the state and enlarging-
that of the individual.

• ' Beducing the burden of financing the
public sector to a level leaving room for

• commerce and industry to prosper.
'0 Ensuring that those who took part in
collective bai'gaining understood the con-
sequences of their actions, . in order to
promote a proper “ sense of responsibility-”

The tax changes propose yesterday
are -intended to be only &e first step in
securing a substantial change in the way
in whiefi our economy is allowed to work-*
The Budget fulfils several Omservative
election manifesto commitments, includ-
ing the beginnings of a relaxation of out-
ward exchange controls.

The basic arithmetic is that income
tax is to be reduced by £3.5b7i in the
current financial year, with cuts through-
out the. range.

The absolute benefits will be largest
for those on highest Incomes, though at
the bottom end of the scale some l.3m
people not now have to pay tax who
would have been liable if allowances had
remained at last year’s levels.

These cuts in income tax pid a reduo
tion in public-sector bo^o\ving w'iil be
financed via a £2.5bn rise in indirect taxes,

a £2.5bn reduction in public expenditure,
and the flbn proceeds from sale of public-

sector assets.

Sir Geoffr^ has taken an obvious risk

in such a major switch from i^ect to

indirect taxes at once. The rise in value-

added tax from the present rates- of 8 and
12i per cent to 13 per cent will increase

the ‘retail prices index by about 3^- per
cent.

The Budget measures as a whole will

add about 4 per cent to the prices index
by the late summer, when the 12-month
rate of increase is expected to be 16 per
cent compared with just over 10 per cent
now. 'Hie rate is projected to decline to

13^ per cent by the late summer of 1980-

WHAT THE INCOME TAX
CHANGES MEAN

SINGLE PEOPLE
Earnings ' Old tax New tax Tax cut

£ £ £ £

SJMO 1,265 1.113 152

10,000 2,987 2,613 374

15,000 5A64 4,588 1,076

MARRIED COUPLES (no' children)

5,000 1J083 918 165

10,000 2J66 2,418 348

15,000 5,334 4,296 1,038

Sir Geoffrey emphasised that the net
effect of these changes in direct and in-

direct taxes and rises in social security

benefits would mean that people would be
better-off than before.

He said that for a married couple
where the husband earned close to national
average earnings of £100 a week, there
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would be a net gain of £1.31 a week.

For families earning £60 a week the

gain would be 77p, and for those receiving

£150 th" would be £1.06. These
gains are in effect being financed by cuts

in public expenditure and seiTices.

Sir Geoffrey stressed that these
changes marked only the first stage in a
major reduction in the burden of direct

ta.\atioD. He highlighted this point particu-

larly for those “who will be involved in

pay' bargaining in the year ahead.”

He warned that any further attempts
to cover the price effects of higher-spend-

ing taxes by higher pay claims would lie

“ utterly self-defeating.”

He said that until inflation was con-

trolled “some check to the grnwih nf

output and employment is unavoidable.”

The Treasury' is, however, not very
optimistic about the pay prospects, .\fier

an increase in average earnm.gs nf roughly

14 per cent in the last wage round, private-

sector pay is expected to rise fron; the
autumn onward
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BUDGETsumMARY

standard rate cut to 30p
fCOME TAX. Basic rate dovm from 3^
30p ID the £, with equivaJent cut in

dvanced Corporation Tax. All personal

lowances raised: married tand single

irent) up £2S0 to £1,815, single (and eam-
g.wivcs) up £1^ to £1,165. Age allowance
r people over 65: married up £380 to

.^5. gtngla ^ £340 to £1,540. Qualifying

come ceitinE -up £l,0A0 to £5,000. New
oesholds wiS take l.Sm out of tax.

IGHBR RATES. Threshold for 40 per cent
te up from fS.000 to £10,000 (taxable

:ome). Top rate down froze 83 to 60 per
at. payable at taxable inriHne of £35,000.

twBen £10,000 and £25,000 new .scale of
e; Icss^^steeply progressive than before.

VESTMENT INCOSIE SURCH.ARGE.
’no payable below sin^e new threshold

—

000 of investment income.

kX RELIEF OK LOANS. Transitional
ief on loans taken' out before March 26.

74 (oh second homes) to be extended up
AprU 5, 1062 (instead of 19S0). Govem-
:ut to consider rules on interest tax relief,

rdcularly for investment in small eom-
nies. All income tax changes ~backdated
April 6. Cost in 1979-80 ^.5bn; full

ar£4ibn.

LT raised to unified level of. 13 per cent
im next Monday from present rates of 8
d 12} per cenL This will push up Retail
ice Index by 3} per cent for an extra
bn revenue in 19^/SO and £4Jlbn in a
U year. Result: 28p on bottle of spirits,

on pint of beer, 6p on 20 cigarettes.

Dearer petrol
STROL and detir duty raised by 7p a
lion and- heavy oil other than den* by ip

yield of £40Qro in 1979-80 and £325m in

U. year. With VAT increase, private
itorists will paj’ lOp a gallon more for
tmJ.

2WCLB EXCISE DUTY on lorries to be
structured. Laboitr's plan to abolish duty
. cars and switch tax to petrol to be
viewed..

IMMUltt LENDING R.4TE rai^d from
to 14'^rcent

INK LENDLVG—Official corset controLs
ntinued for further three months to mid-
»cember.

ITAL OUTPUT forecast to fall slightly

'.cr next year and trading current acconnt
be. in rough balance.

ONEY SUPPLY—Target range for growth
sterling (^C31 reduced from annual rate

8-13 per cent to 7-11 per cent in 10

ODlhs to April. IPSO. . Target to be rolled

. rward by six month.s next Octobei*.

UBUC SECTOR BORROWING require-

. eiii cut tu ESfhn or 41 per cent of GDP
current financial year, compared with

libn and Sj per cent last year.

IVIDEND CONTROL to end when esistktg
•i gislatjon expires on July 31.

•EXnBLOPWENT LAND TAX cut from
i'Ciitorday to single rate of 60 per cent from
reviniis rates of 66} and 80 j>er cent,

hreshold raised from £10,000 to £50,000.

.\PfT.4L . TR.^N5FER T.\X on discre-

onarv trusts deferred from .April 19S0 to

pril ‘1982.

ETROL REVENUE TAX rale raised from
5 to 60 percent .Torn last January. British

.'atinnaj Oil Corporation no longer

.\cmpTed,

.4LALL COMP.ANIES' profit threshold for

2 per rent rate of cnrporaiion tax raised

1 £60.000 (£30.000). Upper limit, whore
2 per cent rate applies, raised to £100.000.

fS.S.OOO).

lEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

oes In pence unless othenti^ indicated)

UBASED CARS excluded from 100 per cent
capital allowances provisions.

STOCK BELIEF undertakings of previous
adnUnistration honoured. Two years of
deferred tax liabilities written off and profit

restrictions for unincorporated businesses
eased.'

CASH UMETS on departments and ftinge
bodies set to ensure economies of 3 per cent
on manpower costs this year. Will reduce
plazmed espenditure by about £lbn. In
addition. Jpecific reductions being made by
OOf-ecEunrat depaitmems and nationalised
industdear:

“

PUBLIC EXPEIVDITUBE cuts amount to

almost £Lobii this year. Includes cut of
£210m in industrial support. Support' from
employmeat programnies to be- concentrated
on .areas of highest nn^pioyment. ssn/ing

liTOm. Savings of over £320m in finance
for BNOC and electricity, gas and coal

industries. Environment Department saves
£440m. mainly by scrapping Community
Land Act, deferring water authority is^est-

ment and reducing allocations to bousing
authorities.

R.\TE SUPPORT grant cut by £300m for

England and Wales and £33m for Scotland
out of total ^nt of £9bn. Cuts may be
larger depending on future pay settlements.

EDUC.ATION SPENDING cut by £53m in

areas where Government has direct control.

Overseas aid reduced by £50m and savings

on transport, trade and arts programmes.

DEFENCE—Extra £100m spending this

year.

CONTINGENCY RESERVE for 1979-80 cut

by £230m from level in Labour Govern-
ment's White Paper.

STATE-OWNED ASSETS—Sales this year
to amount to £lbn. Biggest slice comes from
disposal of further p^ of Government
shareholding in BP.

RETZREHENT PENSIONS: Standard rate

to go up in November by £6.10 to £37.30

for married couple and by £3.90 to £23.30

for single person. Other benefits to rise

(details today). .Statutory’ uprating of pen-

sions to be based on price movements,
instead of prices or earnings, whichever
greater. Pensioners to get £10 Christmas
bonus. Single parents* child benefit pre-

mium up from £2 to £2.50 in November.
Mobility allowance for disabled up from
£10 to £12 ill autumn. Overall cost of

these measures about fl.lbn in 1979-80

and £2.7bn in a full year.

WAR WIDOWS'
.

pensions exempt from
income tax, as ^om .April 6, 1979.

Health charges up
prescription charges increased by

25p to 45p. Some dental charges to rise.

Increases will yield '£34ra in current year.

EXCB.ANGE CONTROL regulations relaxed
,

from today. Up to £5m per project per

year now freely available for new outward
direct investment Two-thirds rule restrict-

ing re-inve*'tment of profits earned over-

seas to be abolished. Relaxations in travel

and emigration allowances, purchase of

overseas property and cash gifts and pay-

ments to dependants.

OVERSE.AS PORTFOLIOS—Requirement
to maintain 115 per cent cover for those
financed by foreign currency borrowing to

be abolished. Official exchange available

for interest payments on such borrowing.

third country TRADE—Use of sterling

for fioanue. stopped by Labour Government
in 1976, to be restored as soon as details

can be worked out.
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Many MPs see it

as
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE’S first

Budget, which will undoubtedly
set the guidelines for the major
political conflicts of this Parlia-
ment, was seen by both Con-
servative and Labour MPs as
an immense gamble.
Tory baekBruchers greeted

the Chancellor with .great
enthusiasm at e private meeting
of the 1922 Committee shortly
after his Commons statement
But man;' privatelj' admitted
be bad gone much further than
they had expected, and they
were by no means certain that

I the tactic would succeed.

I

The Labour reaction was one
' of scornful disbelief that
Ministers could possibly expect
the policy to succeed. They
were conviziced that the sharp
increase in the retaU price
index before tbe autumn wage
round would make conflict and
industrial strife inevitable.

But Sir Geoffrey, launching
tbe first Torv' Budget for six
years, got full mar^ for cour-
age. His determination to launch
a fresh economic strategy
based on greater incentives and

Union leaders warn

of high pay claims
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER. LABOUR EDITOR

! A WINTER of high pay claims

I

was unanimously forecast by
' trade union leaders last night

I

as they looked at the cost of the
Budget in terms of prices in tbe
shops.

It was the fiercest union re-

action to a Budget for many
years. spelling trouble for em-
ployers in the next wage round
and tbe start of a TUC-led cam-
paign against the Government’s
economic policies.

There were calls for political
and industrial tnobilisatlon
against what the unions des-
cribed as an attack on lixina
standards, social services and
jobs. What form the campaign
might take could emerge today
when the TUG economic com-
mittee meets to review the
Budget.
The Chancellor was accused

of over-estimating the off-
setting effect of his ' tax cuts
on workers’ wage expectations.
Few union leaders would
quanti^' the coming claims, but
predicted that negotiators
would at tbe ver^' least, seek
to keep pace with an inflation

rate which now looked like ris-

ing to 16 per cent or more by
the end of the year.
The Chancellor’s warning

that attempts to retrieve the
price effect of his increase in

VAT would be self-defeating

and would onl&‘ increase unem-
ployment went largely ignored.

Mr. David Basnett, general
secretary' of the General and
Municipal Workers Union, said
unions would respond both
politically and mdustrially to a
Budget which was “a direct
attack on the quality of life is

Britain.” They would renew their
campaign for the defence of
public services and would d^end
members' living standards and
jobs.

The Government was taking a
reckless gamble ” with the

economy, he added.
Millions of trade unionists

would be struggling to make
I

ends meet by the end of tbe year

!

because of the “ massive ”

!

increase in VAT on top of
i

already rising prices, and tbe i

possibi!it>' of inflation of between
'

16 and 20 per cent.
Emplo>'ment would be hit in

the private as well as the public
sector. The evidence of previous
tax-cutting Budgets was tbat
they did little or nothing to off-

set v/age expectations. Mr.
Basnett said.

Mr. Moss Evans of the Trans-
port and General Workers’
Union would nnt put a figure
on v.-ase expectations, but
warred that the rise in VAT.
which he describe as a
*' shocker.” and in mortgafe
rates would worry working
people.
Many millions of workers
Continued on Back Page
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Banks predict

dearer loans

less Govermneut jfiterveption
drew gasps from MPs as he
announced key aspects of the
budget.

It w&s aceepred that he had
been pobtiCAlly r^isUc in

laundilng a chs.ige in direction
early a aC'v Parliameat. be-
fore pfuii-iL.'ns hemmed in tbe
Gewerntnast 'and the Opposition
recovered its morale and confi-

dence.
}'r. Jellies Callaghan gave the

Opposition’s first reaction to the
Budget. He described It as ” a
reckless gamble ” with Britain’s

economic future, and claimed it

was b'.atantly unfair in its dis-

tribution of reliefs.

He signalled that the main
Opposition attack would be
launched against tbe decision
to give so much tax relief to

high income earners, and on the
significant impact the measures
would have on the cost of living.

He declared bluntly that he
had 'hsolutely no confidence
tbat the ke>‘stone of Sir Geof-
frey’s Budget—the cuts in direct
taxation—would achieve what
had been predicted.

" H tbe Government believed

the lacklustre performance of
British industry could be over-
come with a 3p reduction in in-

come tax. then they are living

in a woiid of wonderland.'* he
declared.

This was a universal reaction
among Labour MPs, who were,
convinced that trade union nego-
tiators would have no alterna-

tive but to put ha wage claims
to match the 16 per cent infla-

tion rate predicted for the
autumn.
In Mr. Callaghan's view, the

small relief in the Budget fbr
low income earners would have
“ dire industrial consequences.”

" It is upon these people and
on their claims tbat tbe whole
of the income tax structure
falls, and trade union negotia-

tors will base their claims on
this,” be said.

Both Mr. Callaghan and Mr.
Denis Healey, tbe former Chan-
cellor, saw a strong resem-
blance between yesterday’s

Budget and the first Tory

Continued on Back Page

. BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

A SHABP increase in the cost

of overdrafts was being pre-
dicted by clearing bankers last

night following the 2 per cent

rise in Minimum Lending Rate
to 14 per cent The Chancellor's
decision also increases pressure
on the building, societies, but
no decision about putting up
mortgage rates is expected until

the societies meet again un July
13.

The clearen will wait to see
how interest rates behave in tbe
inter-bank market this morning
before acting. But s move to

increase base rates by a mini-

mum of li per cent seems
likely by tomolTCw^ '

This would increase the cost

of overdrafts for personal cus-

tomezx to between 16} and 18}
per cent—or more if the base
rate is increased further. Com-
mensurate rises in bank deposit

rates are also to be expected.
At present three of the main
four clearers pay 9} per cent
for deposits, while IJoyds pays
9 per cent
MUl last hit 14 per cent for

three weeks up to Marcb 1 this

year, when it dropped to 13 per
cent. A further 1 per cent drop
was announced on April 5.

The Buildins Societies Asso-
ciation said that tbe 3 per cent
MLR rise would simply make It

more clifiicult for the sndeti?s
to raise the f'uads they need for

home buyers. “There are al-

ready mortgage queues at

branch offices.”

Building societies have been
getting a steady ilo-/.' cf f'^nds

over recent months, and the
May figure amounted to £S99n).
If there is to be an iricre.ise in
the mortgage rate, the likeli-

hood is of a move to a record
13 per cent.

Stewart Flemins tn Neu' York
writes: Responding to falling

U.S. interest rates and sl3r..<;

tbat the economy may be
weakening more quickly than
many economists had e>ti)ected

Morsan Guaranty' Trust, ihe
fifth largest U.S. bank, yester-

day cut its prime rate from llj
per cent to 11} per cent.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
TURKEY’S 43 PER CENT DEVALUATION

Lack ofanti-inflation policy attacked
BY METiN MUNIR IN ANKARA

TTTE LACK OF comprehensive
anti-intialionar^' measures in the

latest stace of the Turkish
stabilisation programme has
given rise to doubts among
economic observers here .nboul

the success of the latest -IS per
cent TurkLsh devaluation.
The devaluation was made

under susuiined Western pres-

sure. It is expected to open
the way to aid and credits from
Wc.stcm slates and banks,
totalling $].75bn this year.

•At the same lime, while Mr.

Buleni Ecevit. the Turkish
Prime Minister, said yesterday

that a new stand-by agreement
with tho International Monetary
Fund and a letter oF intent are
close to completion, he was un-
able to give details about any
credit ceiling .ind limits to be
set for the public sector deficit

— two probable ingredients of

any austerity package to lie

acroed with the IMF.
For the import of crude and

fertiliser, and the export of
tradition.'il agricultural com-

modities. a different parity of

TLio to the dollar mil apply.
Yesterday the prices of

regular and super-grade petrol

went up by 26 and 25 per cent

respectively to TL22 and TL25
per litre. Tltis wa? the second
price increase this year. Prices

of other petrol products are
unchanged.
Wine, beer dnd spirits, which

are tinder state monopoly,
increased in price by between
30 per cent and 64 per cent,

again for the second time this

year.
Price increases, probably of

about 30 per cent for iron Rhd
steel products are expected to

he announced shortly. FurlQor-
more, the Government has

maintained the system of ex-

port rebates in order to help
boost exporis of manufactured
products.

Mr. Ecevit yesterday de-

fended the moves, which are
bound to be extremely un-
popular. Howeyer, he could
not make a convincing defence

Of bis I7-month-old administra-

tion's fight against inflation,

estimated to be running at 70
per cent.

Mr. Ecevit believes the inflow

of progranune credits will in-

crease manufacturing capacity,

thereby bringing about a
demand - supply equilibrium

which will curb Inflation.

Anticipated increases in savings

and revenue from the series <t[

price increases, be argues, will

curb money supply. ' However,
he has no specific wage or price

policy-, neither has he said

whether a limit has been im-

posed on central bank borrow-
ing.

In the absence of tight money
controli and price and wage
restraint, it is difficult to see
how inflation can be curbed,
particularly in view of fte

recent devaluation and price

increases.
Wages in the private sector

have been going up by an aver-

age of more than 100 per cent.

Mr. Ziya Muezzinoglu. the

Minister of Finance, was
scheduled to fly lo Paris
night where he is expected to

band a letter of intent to the
IMF. Talks have been in pro-

gress in Paris for the past fort-

night between the Turkish
Government and Fund on a

new standby agreement, which
is understood t(r be near comple-

•tion.

Mr. Suleyman Derairel. the
former Prime Minister,- accused
Mr. Ecevit of “tuming the
Turkish lira into a rag" by re-

peated devaiuatlons.

Mr. Demlrel, chairman of the
main opposition Justice Part>',

is preparing a s^es of censure
motions to overthrow the Gov-
ernment before Parliament
recesses for four months on
July 3.

Gunaydin,. the mass-circula-
tion daily,- yest^day started a

new colum inviting its readers
to write and explain: “Why are
we sulky, and our heads
bowed?”

Move to name
new PM for

Luxembourg
LUXE.\fBOURC—ilrand Duke

•lean of Liixemhourg was ye.ster-

'ua^ asked lo name a Social
t.1!iri.«;lian, M. Pierre U'orner,
Prime JUini.Kier-designate fnlJow-

iir.: Sunday's general election.

Mr. .lacques Werner, the
Siic-i.*!] Chrisuan president, put
the request when he went to the
diiral palace with proiidenls
the oUicr parties to discuss for-

m.ilion nt a new sovernmert.

The Siieial Cliristians won 24
seal.« h) lienMue the largest
n.-trry in the .n9-seat Parliament.
Bill rtl. Werner may not find

U that ea*v to form j new ynv-
ornmem a*? the former cn.-iliiinn

of Liberals and Sucialihis to<

pettier hold 29 seats.

Reuter

Italy turns to Cabinet-making
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

WITIi N.ATIOXAL and Euro- Giulio .Andreotti, have served
pean elections behind them, notice that they will be increas-
Italy's political parties have jn,, their demands. The

Republicans iavn come out
woi'Kini out a ruling formula “

. *u * •!.«
to govern The country after the ai^iost a su^^estion that the

new Parliament assembles a minoritj- administration should

week today. be permitted to stay in office

So far tliere have been no ou a temporary basis until

indications of any consensus after the Christian Democrat
and the bargaining will be com- congress, due in the autumn,
plicated by the desire of the The Social Democrats
sm.iller parties to extract maxi- appealed last night to themum advantage from their Republicans. Socialists and
improved performance in both Liberals, lo work with them to
polls, at Uie expense of the leverage as pos-
Chnstian Democrats and Com- «jbie from their combined 18.5
munist.s.

ggjjj yQjg jyi general
Leaders of the two largest election,

parties .ire due to meet today. The prospects of such co-

But. already, the Social Demo- optfration and. indeed, of a new
crats. a partner in the care- Government depend on the
taker administration of Sig. Socialists. Sig. Bettino Cra.xi. the

Socialist Pa^ secretary, is at

present, giving no clue of his !

intentions, insisting that the
'

first move must come from the

Communists and Christian
Democrats.

Sig Crazi is obliged to take
into account the divisions witiiin

his own party, a vociferous wing
of which . wants to move in

tandem with the Communists.
For that reason, he is likely to

wait until the Communists have
declared that they will go into

opposition, before seeking an
accommodation with the
Christian Democrats.

j

The main unions are expected
I

today to confirm plans for a

four-hour general strike next
Tuesday in protest at tiie slow
prop'ess of wage-contract nego-
tiations

Nuclear

embargo

worries

Swiss
By Bn'i Kh'mdaria in Geneva

THE CAXADI.AN embargo on

natural uranium supplies to

Swiss nuclear power plants is

Threatening electricity supplies,

says the Swiss Government

Since 1977, Canada has

embargoed uraaium supplies to

iiome countries pending renego-

tiation of nuclear co-operation

accords to include tighter non-

proliferation safeguards.

Replying to a question in

Parliament, the Swiss Govern-
ment said that the country has
enough nuclear fuels to run

existing nuclear power stations

for at least two years. Natural
uranium supplies are also

guaranteed under commercial
contracts until the mid-1980s
and the 15 per cent shortfall

caused by the Canadian embargo
has been made up from other
sources for the time being. But
the embargo will cause harm in

the long run.

Switzerland is conducting an
intensive programme to develop
indigenous uranium supplies to

reduce dependence on foreign
sources. Research has .shown
that the southern and ea.stern

Swiss Alps may be rich in

uranium but a commission of

experts has said that it is too
early to judge whether the
deposits can be commercialiy
exploited. The Government has
authorised further research
during the ne.\t five years to

study the extent of deposits and
tlie feasibility of exploitation.

The Canadian embargo will

seriously affect the Swiss
nuclear energy programme if it

is prolonged beyond the 1980$.

Switzerland has three function-
ing nuclear plants and a fourth
will soon become operational.
Construction of three other
plants has been blocked tem-
porarily because of opposition
from people in the surrounding
areas.

Gold price forecast

top $240 this
BY JOHN WICKS

‘VettergoGulfAir...

...theyknowtheway
We know theway modern business demands a direct daily link between the

United Kingdom and the Arabian Gulf, with immediate onward connections
throughout the area.That’swhywe scheduled* two luxurious TriStar flights daily

from London at convenient times, to link up with our comprehensive Intra Gulf network.
We know theway regular travellers appreciate our roomy seating and unique

Golden Falcon Service.With superb international^ catering, plus fine French wine,
full length movies and audio entertainment, all with the compliments of Gulf Air.

Bettergo Gulf Air, twice dailyfrom London to the Gulf.

*From 16th June.
~

1Gulf .Air is a member of 'La Confrerie de la Chaine des Roiisseurs'-

one of the world’s oldest and mostfamous gastronomical societies.
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THERE IS no doubt that this

year’s average gold price will

exceed the 1978 level, probably

reachiug more than ^40. This

was claimed in MonCreus
yesterday at rite Financial Tiroes

conference “ World Gold in the

1980$ ” by Mr. Rndolf Sebrleber,

bead of the precious metals
department of Credit Suisse.

Although prospects for the
current year were obviously

influenced by a new record

volume of physical supply, he
said, counter-balance would be
provided by weighty interests

on the demand side.

Mr. dchrieber, who said that
some two-thirds of the annua}
supply of physical gold today
passes through tiie bands pf tiie

big Swiss banks, pointed out
that there had been a virtually

uninterrupted rise in industrial

demand. He forecast that this

year this would increase by
some 5 per cent to about 1,300
tonnes.
An estimated 430 toimes

would remain for investor and
stockpiling requirements..
With regard to industrial use

of the gold, Mr. Robert Guy of

N.M. Rothschild, saw a signi-

ficant reduction in demand this

year, however. European
industrial consumption, whii^
Mr. Sebrieber had said appeared
to be strengthening in 1979,

was claimed by Mr. Guy to be
down by 5-10 per cent.

Despite this, and the continua-

tion of supplies to the market
at a high level, be said the .slack

had obviously been taken lip by
“investment - cum - speculative”
demand. This had ben evidenced
by an increased offtake by long-

term investors and by the short-

term speculators, particularly

on the futures market. Investor
demand was also reflected in the
sale of gold coins.

In the long term. Mr. Guy
said he took a bullish view of
the gold price. While an un-
interrupted move throu^ 8300'

last year would have caused
total disruption in the foreign
exchange markets, wi'A a con-
sequent collapse in worid trade,

"

“ in 1979 a rise through
could occur, if not with total

equanimity, at least with, the
support of the many positive

attributes of the market'’
Gold currency accounts for

about 50 per cent of the world’s

'

official reserves, it was stated by
Hr. John Forsyth of Morgan

Grenfell. He attributed this to

the unwillingness of non-doUar
countries to allow the^ cur-

roncies to take up a reserve

role. 7

Special drawing rights had
been “ a complete flop ''• is this

connection, he said, with a share
of only 5 per cent in total

reserves! Howeveri Mr. Foiiyth
suggested that non-dollar cuj>
rencies would in time play a
more forceful role- in' central

bank reserves, with -
. a

corresponding decline in - the
share of gold from the SO per
cent at present.

It might prove imprudent not.

to invest in gold, said Mr. M.
Carstensen, of the Dresdser
Bank. Private enterprise con-

tinued to look at
'
gold as

monetary instability continued.

There was a growing need to

diversify investments, but

partly due to regulatory restric-

tions, European portfolios- had
disproportionately small shares

of gold. Some pension funds, he
said, were now starting to con-

sider the possibility of holding
gold.
For all practical purposes,

demonetisation of gold had
taken place, it was stated in a
paper read for Hr. Richard
Cooper, U.S. Under-Secretaiy of
State for Economic Affairs, nor

'

would it ever be remonetised.
Gold was an “ appendix leftover
from an obsolete monetary
system."
Tbe fact that central banks

had shown no interest in buyiiig

gold in the free market reflected

their recognition that it was an
unsuitable medium for inter-

national payments.

Mr. Cooper’s paper stated that

1

the intended pooling of gold L

-'•under -the. European monetaiy
.

system seemed to- have' as its

.

principal reason that gold

not otherwise usable in official

'^toansactiqns-

"i- Supplies of ' newly , mined .'

:K>Id shbuld:femain stable over

-fliie coming decade* according

. to Mr. Christopher Glynn. . of .

.

Consolidated Gold Fields.' Pri-

vate demand ^oultf itse by
some' 3 per. cent a year. Hr.'

Glynn pat the annuid price In* .

crease, at. Mine -4 per cent in

real terms, .although he said
this could be- a conservative

. jtid^wt, ibottld there be. for
example, a renewed, official

price for gold; or should -

mwth
.
potential .of - the gold

share in private-portfolios haye
been undet^stimated. With

• regard to Soviet- output, Mr.
Glynn said the USSR would be
able to eell more tiian.300 tons
a year from. toe present pro-
duction for several years.

Japanese gold demand may
prove very stroyg, particularly
for - investment purposes, said
Mr. 'Toshlo Watanabe of
Tanaka KHtihroku Kogyo. *' I

believe that. rit will be mneh
hi^er' in the' future toan ypu
all may imagine,” .be said. In
1978, tot^ net' supplies to the
Japanese market were 155.9

tons. 'Major demand of ' 67.3

tons for jewellery last year was
likely to increase. Some 41.3

tons was assumed to have been
sold for investment and hoard-
ing, a cert^ quantity of this

having been smugged out of
toe country. He put total

Japanese hoarding now at no
more than 100 tons.

The future.. foe gold mining,
shares in the 19S0s was very
goodi particularlyas a form of
short to mediiim-term invest-

ment in gold, , said Mr. Philip
Taylor of Rowe '.and Pitman.
The current bull phase in the
maritet was now about three
years old, and' under normal
circumstances . could be ex-

pected to be heading for a
peak faiify soon. However, 'toe

whole outlook had been
changed changed by toe con-
tinuing oil shortage and price
increases. “It seems, toerefore,

that gold shares will remain
in strong demand for some
time to come, and the share
market still has some way to

go up.”

Italians face increased costs forhea^g I
ROME — The Italian Govern-

ment will . raise the price of

heating oil and diesel fuel but

tbe petrol price could remain
unchanged if consumption is

reduced sharply, acceding to

sig. Giuseppe Ammassarl,
general director of energy
sources at tbe Industry
Ministry.
The price increase is expected

to be decided at a meeting of the

Cabinet's pfWe committee 'to-'

morrow, possibly by 20 per cent
• from the current price df-LlS?
a kilogram.

Italy already is suffering
from a' moderate shortage of
heating oU .and diesel and some
filling stations have bad to shut
down their diesel fuel pumps for
short periods. A price rise could
encourage holders of the product
to sell it on the Italian domestic

market' altbbt^ Internal prices

would at least have to '.double

to hiati^ current:’spot prices.

Sig. Ammassarl - said the

petrol price rould be left tm-
changed if demand were reduced
this year by 10 per cent from
1978. However, petrol consump-
tion in tbe first - four montos
actually rose by. 10.1 per cent
from the similar period of 1978.

AP-DJ

French state

aid criticised
PARIS—The French Economic

and Social Council yesterday
criticised the efficiency of
government subsidies to indus-
try, noting that several com-
panies with chronic losses absorb
half of the state subsidies and
loans to sectors exposed to inter-

national competition.

The Council, an advisory body,
said there were insufficient

controls on the financial health
of companies which receive the
subsidies. AP-DJ
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Schmidt to seek

international

action on energy
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

BANCELLOR HELMUT
THMZDT will - press at this
.onth’s European Community
id Western economic summit -

eetings for a new,
Ktrdinated intemational effort
• avert a looming energy
'isis.

Despite the outcry following
le Harrisburg reactor, accident
the U.S. and in the face of

rong opposition within his
vn Social Democrat Party
$PD), Herr Schmidt will urge
idorsement of the . further
»veilopmentof nuclear p^er.
Other proposals will indude

'.e drawing of non-oU develop-

g countries into a new
alogue between the . oil pro-
-icers and consumers, a much
tensified researdi and invest-

ent drive into ene^ savings
ethods, and -a big increase in

e search for, and development

,
new energy sources.

Many of these themes have
Hired in national and inter-

(tional programmes for years ti

isL However, Herr Schmidt b
early feels that the latest .oil ii

arket difficulties have pro- p
ded a new stimulus to turn v
ords into deeds. F
He is said to have been e
rengthened in that conviction

/ his recent talks in, the X7.S. a

.itb Prudent Jimmy Carter, b
ence, the West Germans have c
sen playing dbvm their tl

iticism of earlier U.S. action si

subsidise some oil imports, e

1 the grounds that, more t
iportant energy issues are
volved, on which support p
om Washington seems likely. «
The West German side is hop- a

g that a co-ordinated approach L
in -be reached by the European
immunity countries at their c
lundl (summit) meeting in r<

^rasbourg next week, thus in- v
•easing the prospects for sue- ij

‘ss at what appears increas-

igly to be turning into a West- ii

*n “energy’* summit confer- h
ice in Tokyo at the end of the e
onth. V
Particularly close co-operative c;

forts are thus underway with C'

te French, who current^ chair c
e EIEC Counell of Ministers, e

ie West Germaru are unen- q

Ttrry Kirk

Chancellor Hebput Sdunidt

tbusiasUc about efforts to con-

trol the Rotterdam spot market
in oil, such as the l^nch pro-

pose. But this js said to be a
very small area of discord in a
policy field where the two gov-
ernments largely see eye to eye.

Herr Schmidt's support for
atomic power stems from his

belief that whatever new suc-

cess may now ' be achieved in
the search for alternative

sources, nuclear energy will be
essential at least for a transi-

tional period lasting decades.
International accord on that
point would arm the Chancellor
with powerful ^rguodents in

advance of the STO congress in

December.
Despite West Germany’s large

coal reserves. Herr Schmidt has
recently expressed doubts pri-

vately about markedly increas-
ing use of the fuel.

Ks attitude appears grounded
in fears recentiy underlined
here by the scientist and energy
expert. Dr. Carl Friedrich von
Weizsaecker. that increased

carbon dioxide production
could, over decades, cause
climatic change with serious

economic and political conse-

quences.

Swedish plans to import
coal oh a large scale

'

BY WllUAM tAiUFORCE. N(»IDIC CORRESPONDENT

HREE SWEDISH concerns are
?gotiating the forniatloR of a

company to import coal on
large scale. They envisage

(vestments in foreign coal pro-
uctioR and in the construction
’ new harbour installatioas in

weden.
The background to the move
unceitaioty about future

ipplies of oil and nuclear
aergy. The Government
idicated recently that ^eden

need to raise coal imports
9m tonnes a y^ during the

{^ext decade, .

^RTbe latest oil price increases
particularly severe on

weden. which., obtains- 70 -per

rat of. its energy.requirements
! ' rom imported oil.-

- Hie initiative -in- forming -the

ew coal : company -has come
LjUB. .. the Jstate-owned

iron mining company, which has
started talks with the Hydro-
electric Power - Board and
Sydkraft, a private power
utility. Mr. Kurt Lekaas, the
L2CAB director responsible for
the project, said yesterday the
time bad come to switch from
planning to action.

He named Australia. Poland
and thp U:S. as potential sources
of coal. Local interests in all

three countries had been
approached with the idea of
forming joint ventures with
Swedish concerns to mine coal.

Ur. Lekaas pointed oqt that

imports of Polish coal would
enable LKAB to raise its iron

ore ntports to Poland, while
.Imports from Australia could

be transported in Che bulk ships

which at present carry Swedish
ore to the Far East.

Threat of

bankruptcy
looms
over cities
By David Gardner in Madrid

AfAYORS representing ipain’s
20 largest cities met Sr.

Adolfo Suar^ the Prime
Minister, yesterday in a bid.

to solve the finanriai eilsis

threatening several of their
munidpalities with bank-
rnptcy.
Among their demands were

that the state absorb Che
municipd deficit in its en-
treaty, and to provide the
newly elected city authorities
uith at least a qaazter of this
year’s national public spend-
ing allowance.
The Socialist Party, tiie

main winner of last April’s
municipal elections, was doe
to defend this riew in Pariia-

ment yesterday evening, in the
course of debate on the 1979
badge't, postponed for six

months because of the spring
elections.

Spain’s town iifllls are ex-
pected to reach the end at the
year with a combined debt of
some Pta 400bn (£2.9bn)—
that is to say. twice this year’s
pablie spen^ng aUowance, of
which they will receive only
9 per cent
Barcelona is the worst

affected, with debts in excess
of Pta gObn (£437m) and an
expected defl^ this year of
Pta 11.9bn.
Madrid has a debt of

Pta 43bn expected to rise to
Pta SSbn by the end of the
year.
Ibe issue is deeply polfticaL

I

as well as financial. Spdalists,

I

Communists and Nationalists

,

won control of 28 of Spain’s
30 laregst cities last April, in
the country's first full munici-
pal elections for 46 years.

This came only five weeks
after the re-election of Sr.
Suarez’s rnllns UCD party for
a fonr-vear tenn.
The Govemment took a par^

tlcnlariy serious view of the
mutual soDport pact between
the Socialists and Commun-
ists. which assored the Left of
effective rietory. The newly-

- elected mayors now believe
that the Govenunrat is re-

taliating b.v tightening the
fin^incial screws.

A more deen-rooted cause is

that the poonlation of Spain’s
cities has shot up daring the
Industrialisation that

.
has

taken place since the Civil

War. More than half the
rural ponolation has moved
into the cities.

^unidpa] budgets have not
kcDt pace with this growth,
while town halls have been
called irpon to provide an
ever-wider range of services.

To alleviate the burden,
Barcelona and Madrid town
halls are considering a major
public debt issue, and even
the po$slhiIit>' of raising in-

teniatSonal loans.

Irish power warnmg
ZRELAND Faces power cuts next
winter, because so many bouse-
holders have scrapped oil-fired

central heating systems in
favour of electricity, according
to Dr. John Keily chief execu-

tive of Ireland's Electricity

Supply Board. He said 300.000
people were switchizig to elee^

tricity to heat their homes be-

cause domestic oil supplies were
scarce. If increased demand for
power was maintained at its pre-
sent level next winter, there
would be cuts.
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Valencia’s 1,000-year-old irrigation rules still work, Robert Graham reports

Water laws to run Spain’s market gardai
EVERY THURSDAY just before
mid-day eight men gather in the
porch of Valencia cathedral to
bold an informal tribunal. All
are old; farmers, pasting judge-
ment on the complex and unique

-

heritage of laws governing the
use of water around Valencia.

The existence of this tribunal
for over 1,000 years has been
fundamentti to agricultuK in
the region, the market garden
of Spain.

To commemorate th« extra-
ordinary court, and more par-
ticularly the centenary of the
special codified Valencia water
laws, major celebrations are
being held this week in the
City.

Valencians like to regard
their water tribunal as the
oldest extant court in Eiurope«

It was probably started under
the Romans, for the main irri-

gatiou systems were initiated by
them.

However, the present court
and its laws are a legacy of the
Arabs, dating from around 960.

The court illustrates how the
Christian Spanish eonquereors
absorbed Moorish practice. For
instance the present cathedral

is on the site of an old mosque.

When it was conseented, only
persons baptised were allowed
to enter. Thus it was necessmr
to hold the court outside to be
able to try for abuse of water
rights those Moon who
remained. The court begins at
^dday, a reminder of the
ancient practice of timing the
start of the day from the
moment when the sun was at its

highest
The court was considered so

useful an institution that it sur-

vived ail efforts to incorporate
it into the Spanish legal system.
It grew from the need to mtice

'

the most of the fertile soil

of the Valencia plain which is

watered almost entirely by one
relatively small river, the Tuna.
From tlus river eight main,

or mother, irrigation channels
were built and an extensive
feeder system evolved. It now
allows the land to grow four

Business
Equifunent

A Spanish grower tends the trees in the rich fruit-growing area of the Huertas Valeneiana.

vegetable crops a year with a
production worth some ^OOm.
Tbe land has among the highest
returns in Spain.

Each mo'Aer system has a
users’ association formed from
among the farmers of the land
adjedning the irrigation dian-
nels. From each of these eight
associations one magistrate is

elected to tit on the tribunal.
The magistrates must be men

who do sot merely own land

—

they must work it and be known
to be “ citizens of good refute.”
They must possess a minimum
land bolding, which is a pecu-
liar Valencian measure known
as a henepado. equivalent to
about 831 square metres.
Because of inheritance divi-

sions the land has been par-
celled ont. But DO parcel may
be less than 1 henepoda, con-
sidered the minimum viable
unit There are over 17,000 far-
mers, according to Sr. Vicente
Giuer. secretary of the board
of the River Turia.
The magistrates originally

enforced laws that were trans-

mitted orally. Even now tiie

proceedings are never written.

The reason for being taken to

court include failure to main-
tain properly irrigation chan-

nels, or use of water out of

turn, in excessive quantities or
without consent of adjoining
users.

Judgment is final and there is

no appeal against the punish-
ment which is always a fine-
still measured In the old

Valencian pound, ah Uiure
(about a farthing).

In the past 30 years the court
has been less active because the
construction of dams and catch-

ment areas in the bills behind
Valencia has assured a more
regular supply of water. How-
ever, fear of being denounced
and appearing before tbe court
(denunciations can only be
made by fellow farmers or a
special watchman) does carry a
stigma in this close-nit com-
munity and therefore acts as a
deterrenL
The Valencian water laws

tiiemselves were based on the

principle that water should have
priority for drinking purposes,
then agriculture and finally any-
thing esise.

They were extended with
some success to cover the
different needs of citrus grow-
ing on slightly higher land in

the Valencia region.
These citrus groves account

for some 30 per cent of total
Spanish citrus exports, requir-

ing only four main irrigations a

year.

The citrus groves are watered
through bored wells which are
privately owned. The water on
the other hand that goes through
the main irrigation system to

the vegetable farmers is public.

Because around Valencia
there has been an historic com-
munity which has had a vested
and uniform interest in the fair

distribution of water, this indi-

vidual system of supply and
control has worked.
The same cannot be said of

the rest of Spain. In a country
where water supply is so valu-
able, it is remarkable that water

policy has been so poor.
Moreover, policies which have

worked well until now are
becoming obsolete as a result
of rapid industrialisation and
increasing pressure placed on
water resources by the major
urban centres. Hiis applies
even In Valentia.

The basic problem is that the
bulk of water supply is in the
hands of private companies
which operate on concessions
granted by municipalities. Such
concessions include treatment
of water and on occasions
extend to extraction, though all

dams and reservoirs are public.

Thus in the industrial boom
of the 1960s there was in-

sufficient public control,

nominally through the Public
Works Ministry, over the use of
water.

The result has been exposed
in the coastal resort of Beni-
dorm where tourist facilities

have been allowed to be built
without adequate prorisions for
water, and perennial crisis

reigns. Last summer the na\y
was obliged to bring in special
supplies.

In the Canaries private
groups hare been allowed to

exploit tlie aquafers. and this,

combined with excessive tourist
building, has led to a black
market for water. Poor con-
trol of scarce water in the
Canaries has seriously damaged
the island's future develop-
ment.
The Ministry of Public

Works, recognising the problem,
is now working on plans to
rationalise water ownership and
supply so as to spell out clearly
the relationship betu'een the
state and private interests. It

is also working on a .set of
guidelines for 'the priorities of
water use.

Several ecologists argue th.it

the Government should adopt
the old Valencian order of
priorities: Drinking, agriculture

and lastly industr>'. But already
industry seems to have wormed
its way into second place and
it will be hard to reverse this

position.
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U.S. sales fall a second month
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

RETAIL SALES, a major force

in the U.S. economy, declined
in May for the second consecu-
tive month, according to the
Commerce Department
The May decline of 0.2 per

cent in consumer spending fol-

lows a much larger drop in
retail sales in April, now put
at 1.1 per cent Much of the
decrease was put down to flag-

ging sales of domestically pro-

duced cars, while purchases of
more fuel-e£5cienc imported
cars have risen.

The two-month decline in

retail sales is by no means con-

clusive, because monthly figures

are .volatile. But it is the first

such decline since December
1977-January 1978, and as such
is undoubtedly a pointer. With
business spending expected to

offset some of the decline in

consumer expendi^re, the

Administration has in fact for

the past few months been hop-

ing for some slowdown in - the

economy, if only to moderate

the rate of inflation.

The Administration also

moved this week to try to curb

price rises in one of the most
inflation-troubled sectors, hous-

ing. Wood accounts for about

16 per cent of the cost of new

booses*- and Presideat Cai^
has now directed his Interior,
and Agriculture. D^artments
to increase timber, harvests
from national forests and public
lands by Ibn to 3bn board feet
in the next two years.

Hr. Alfred 'Kahn, the Presi-

dent’s chief inflation adviser,
described the more as *' an im-
portant contribution to easing
the rising cost of housing.'-. Co-
incidentally, food prices at the
wholesale level have begun to
decline, hut the cost of energy,
much the worst problem, is very
largely out of the Administra-
tion's controL

Panama Canal vote postponed
BY OUR U.S. EDITOR

I

THE DEMOCRATIC leadership

of the House of Representatives

has again postponed a critical

vote on the Panama Canal

enabling legislation, which was

due to have taken place >'ester-

day.

It did so, officially, because

it said it did not want to saddle

President Carter with a nasty

foreign policy setback on the
eve of his Vienna summit meet-
ing with Soviet President
Brezhnev and. practically,

because It was far from clear

that the Administration's pre-

ferred compromise Bill would
cany the day.

The intent of the opponents
of the Panama Canal treaties

has been, by offering alterna-

tive legislation, leaving Panama
bearing the full cost of the
Canal's operations for the rest

of the cent^, to render .last

year’s treaties unacceptable to

Panama.
The latest twist in the oppo-

sition's tactics has been to

allege that Panama is pardd-'
pating actively in what -it

describes as the “ terrorist

campaign " to unseat General
Anastasio Somoza, Preaident'of.

Nicaragua.
,

On Monday night Mri daxler
.

invited 75 Congressmen to the

White House in a last-ditch

attempt to solidify support He
said that if the implementing
legislation were not passed, it

will be very difficult for, us to
join in the operation and
defence of the Canal betwew
now and the end of tiie century.
The U.S. would have violated its

word of honour . . . and inter*',

national law."

Reuter adds from Washington:

President Carter has decided to

extend quotas on imports of

specialty steel for eight months,

it was repartedT on Capital EilL

The ,restraiin5 are due to expire
at midnisAit tomghL

GM recalls

20,0#
vehicles
Neariy 20,000 General Motors
cars ' are hbing recalled

because of possibly defective

brake limits, -antomatie cofr

trote . aind - transmistibns.
according to GM officials, AP

' r^rts from 'Detroft Two
separate recalls are bMng
made. About IS,300 large,

medium and small passenger
cars and' light-duty tmekir—
all 1979 models assembled
during 3ann^ wltii antiH

matie coiitxol5--«re being
called because' of faulty brake
lights and autoibatle controls.

The second reeali Is for abbot
4^00 Chevrolet Honzas,
Pontiac ' Snnbiitis. • Olds-
mobile- Staifires and Bulek
Skvhawks,

In . th^ CHS. tile engine
oil pressure switch.-may have
an electrica! short circuit,

allowing tbe-.oigine to start

itsrif -befbre .tbe Ignition is

thrned to tiie proper starting

position.- -

Canada fre^e

BIr. Sinclair Stevens, presi-

dent of the Treasury Board in

tiie new Canadian Govern- -

m'ent, has frosen dvil service

recruitment until mld-Augnst
at the earliest

'Meanwhile, Mr. David Mac-
Donald, the Secretary of
State, has also ordered a
freeze on an estimated C912m
(d4J9m) worth of ** national
unity*’ spading planned by
the previous- Govemmcmt.
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Senators back synthetic fuel Bfll
BY JUREK MARTIN. U3. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

A BIPARTISAN group of

senators has proposed legisla-

tion that would envisage the

U.S. pending up to S5bn in

a major effort to develop the
production of synthetic fuels.

Sponsors of the Bill, which
brings together a host of items
that have ben advanced before
by either the Administration
or individual members of Con-
gress, claim that it could cut

level of U.S. oil imports by
as much as half over the next
decade.
Senator Henry Jackson, tlys

leading sponsor and chairman
of the Senate Energy Commit-
tee, described the legislation

as a mobilisation effort ” and
said it had been compiled be-

cause “the country is made at

all of us, the President, the

ingress and the oil com-

panies."

Its main provisions entail

substantial expenditure on coal

gasification and solvent refined

coal projects, geotheimal ven-

tures, urban and industrial

waste conversion plants and a
fuel cell demonstration pro-

gramme.

The Administration’s reaction

to date has been somewhat mixed.

On the plus side, the Bill is seen

as evidence of the willingness of

at least some Influential Senators

to get to grips with the energy
problem, but the Government

also wants to get a clearer idea

of how much the whole

programme would cost. It fears

It could make a mockery of its.

current attempts to. . enforce

budgetaiy austerity.

On the House side, parallel

legislation has already been in*'

ttoduced under .the aegis of Con-

gressman Jim 'Wright iff Texas,

the number two Democrat.in the

House. He briefed the 'White

House bn his package last week.

Meanwhile, - the House Ways-

and Mem Committee, in pre-

liminary deliberations, showed
signs of toughening, rather 'than

softening. President Carter’s pro-

posed 50 per cent tax on -the

windfall profits accroing to the
oil companies as a result of.

higher oil prices brou^t about
by domestic decontrol and OPEC
pricing decisions.

'Hie committee voted down, on

party lines, a RepiibUean attempt

to endorse the' profits tax as

!

originally propbs^ by the Pre-j

sldent and tfaeo accepted a .pair
|

of Democratic amen&nenm that'

would Increase the p^ts iax tate

oh marginal oU and would delay •

' phasing out of the- tax on so-

called .’’old” 'Oil; - discovered

befbnlSTS. . . .

The intention is to. push the

windfall pnffits tax Bill through
the House before .the- July- 4
recess. But the Sen^ ilmetafaie,

.

with the powerful. Senator

Russell Long of Louisiana exert-

ing his. considerable influence on

behalf of some amelioratioa on
tte taxhtte on 'die companies, is

much less certain.

Congratulations to Porsche on yet anotherwin in

the worlds most gruelling race, the Le Mans 24 hour race.

First: 2*8 Porsche 935 turbo. Driven by D. andW Whittington

and K. Ludwig on Dunlop tyres.
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Somoza clings

on as bombs

Turmoil in

u.s.

fall on
BY WIUJAH CHISLETT

WEEK after declaring a
te tif siece in Nicaragua the
ops of President Anastasio
uuza arc still not in complete

• itrol of the capital.

•ince the weekend artillery

I air bombing have been
d to rout out guerrilla

mgholds m various poor
ts of the capital, causing
Icsprcad loss of life and
perty damage aud a massive
dus of refugees,

s 'he Foreign Ministers nf

lexuela and Ecuador left

« nagtln on Monday after see-

Gcnoral Somoza. They were
e on behalf of the Andean

- t. an alliance of si.v Latin
• erican countries, in what is

. 1 as an attempt to mediate
the civil war. which has so
led to over 1,300 casualties

both sides.

lie two ministers spoke with
President for two hours, but
irding to a Nicaraguan
lister they did not bring any

' ce propiisals with them,
'eneral Somoza showed them
it he claimed were captured
IS sent by Cuba and Panama
the Sandinista guerriiias as

of nf the “ mtemational
against him.

.'he President apparently
the ministers that he was

pared to consider bolding
itloDS in the country. Last
r a U.S.-inspired mediation
mot broke down after

eral Somoza rejected opposi-

demands that ' he should

e the country while a refer-

um w*as held to decide on
future.
eneral Somoza is outwardly
ident that he will soon hare

situation under control

ough he has yet to crack the

resistance to him in four
noithern towns and in the

capital.

The Red Cross estimates that

at least 1:2.000 people have fled

the areas under attack in the

capital. The 10 Red Cross
centres in Managua are over-

fioviintf with -womer. children

and old couples, who arrive

caiT>'ing white flags. Those left

behind in the poor areas are

often their own teenaged

children. spearheading the

movement against General

Somoza. They
.
claim that the

Guard is killing some people

after they surrender.
The area near the airport has

been under hea\*y fire, prevent-

ing flights from leaving and
arrinng. Shops are still closed

after a general strike was de-

clared over 3 week ago. Sixty

American citizens held up in

the U.S. Ambassador's residence

tried to leave on Monday, but
the airport roadnvas cut off.

The Government now fears

that while it may bring the

situation under control this

week, it could still be too late

to plant next year's valuable

cotton crop. This would fur-

ther damage the already bat-

tered economy.
In an interviev^ the Nicara-

guan Agricultural Minister said

only 200.000 acres, as against

last year's 500,000. -would be
planted because of the war and
depressed world prices. Cotton
represents 30 per cent of total

foreign exchange earnings.

Another, vital export, sugar,

i^ affected. The. guerrillas

severely damaged the Lare
plant outside Chinandega, which
processes most of Nicaragua's

sug.'ir.

Experts arrive at oil spill

EXICO CITY—Norwegian
neers have arrived lo help

n up the gigantic oil slick off

hem Mexico’s Gulf Coast,

re a buioing exploratory
is gushing lJ3om gallons of

e oil a day.

a informed source said 18
vegian oil-spill specialists

‘ed with 35 tons of equip-
" to help contain the spill

TO Bay of Campeche, west
e Yucatan Peninsula, where

the exploratory well caught fire

on May 3.

Pemex, the Mexican Govern-

ment oil monopoly, estimated

the slick had grown to 640

square miles. 5r. Joigfie Diaz

Serrano, president of Pemex.
said half the 30,000 barrds of
oil spiUed daily goes up in

flames, 15 per cent evaporates

rmd 3S per cent is being eon*

lalned hy flotation, beams and
vdU be recovered.
AP

VIEWED from outside the
present situation in Central
America has all tlie ingredients
not only of tragedy but of comic
opera, and even of low farce.

One ambassador, sequestered by-

gunmen in his embassy excuses
himself to his captors, says he is

going out to get more whie for
their dinner and promptly
escapes.
A general whose supporters,

ensured his election to the
presidency by blatant fraud
passes a law of draconian
repressi^'eness intended to

muzzle the opposition and pro-
claims he is supporting
“ democracy and the consti-

tution.”

A minuscule guerrilla group
obliges a Dutch multinational
to finance an advertisement in

Spanish in a British newspaper
which criticises the ideological

failings of a rival terrorist

organisation. The Jesuits are
accused of working to tiie

orders of international

Communism . . .

Most serious novelists would
think twice before including
that sort of thing in a work of
fiction.

Yet behind the farce there is

a state of affairs which is gravely
worrying Mr Cyrus Vance, the
U.S. Secretary of State, and
which is increasingly claiming
the attention of politicians in

western Europe. In three
countries of the Central
.American isthmus, Nicaragua,
El Salvador, and Guatemala,

rtolence has increased sharply
over the past year and the
political outlook is increasingly

cloudy. In Nicaragua and El

Salvador there is a state of

popular insurrection. In Goata-
mala there is little prospect of
political stability.

The roots of rtolence and in-

stability are to be found in the
economic structures of the
countries. Speaking of condi-

tions in El Salvador a senior

State Department official said,
” a very' small percentage of the

population possesses a dispro-

portionately large percentage of

the land. A . small circle of

wealthy families controls the

hulk of the country’s resources.

The quality of life for large

numbers of persons is generally

Just tolerable. Landlessness and
high unemployment with under*

employment feed the discontent

of the masses.”
was said of El Salvador

broadly applies to the other
two states. Neither Guatemala
nor Nicaragua is as physically

El Salvador, Guatemala and Nicaragua stems from basic failure of political reform i

alarmed as tide of violence flows on
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY. LATIN AMERICA CORRESPONDENT

overcrowded as highly popu-
lated El Salvador, the most
crowded country' on the Ameri-
can continent, yet in Nicaragua
political and economic power is

even more highly centralised

than in El Salvador.
The state of affairs which

obtains in tbe three countries

is by no means uncommon in

other parts of tbe developing
w-orld and it has taken a tragic

set of political circumstances
to plunge them into the present
violent turmoil.

With improved communica-
tions political consciousness is

increasing
.
tbroughout the

region. In ail three countries
successive attempts to achieve

reform by gradual political

means have been forcibly

aborted .so that increasingly

those who have wanted to

change and modernise their

societies have been tempted to

take up arms. Conditions in

Nicaragua, El SalVtidor and
Guatemala contrast strangely

with the greater tranquility in

Panama and Costa Rica and
even Honduras, where in varj'-

ing measures reformism has
been a legal and accepted part
of the political process.

Tbe starting point of the
present tragedies in El Salvador
could be said to be the >‘ear

1932. In that year the Left

staged a half-hearted protest

against the worsening conditions

in the country-side where the
already low w’agc levels uf the
peasantry' were being reduced
as the world slump hit Salva-

dorean exports of coffee. These
protests resulted in the deaths
of something between sLt and
30 people blit, more important,

signalled the beginning of

a countrywide massacre of

suspected rebels by the army
under the command of the

President. General Maxiniiliano
Hernandez Martinez. Between
13.000 and 30.000 people lost

their lives, around 2 per cent

of the population, a fact which
has to this day left El Salvador

with a deep wound.
Since General Martinez took

over the presidency in 1931

there has been no civilian head

of state, and no one to preside

over a reform process capable

of relieving the social strains

in a country which has become
increasingly crowded and explo-

sive.

In recent years the political

struggle has become more bitter

as political groups, often encour*

aged by the new teachings of

the Catholic cburch, sought to

dilute the political and

economic power of the Fourteen FARN. has made many millions
Families who by tradition of pounds by kidnap and ransom
control tbe country. techniques and bas had two
Tbe local e.stablishment has Lloyds Bank managers, Mr. Ian

fought this development and Massie and Mr. Michael
there is a great deal of evi- Chatterton, in its hands since

dence that in 1972. 1S76 and November 30.
1977 the general and presi- Much more popular and
dential elections were rigged representative of political feel-

in favour of the infelicit'ously ing nationwide is the BPR or

GDP per head Life expectanqr

Without formal
education

(U.S.S) (years) (%of pop.)

Costa Ria 1,069 70 12

El Salvador 509 62 46

Guatemala 899 54 56

Honduras 498 54 n.a.

Niaragua 852 55 ika.

U.K. 4363

named government party, the
PCN or Party of National Con-
ciliation. In the countryside a
government sponsored- vigilante

group. ORDEN. has attempted
to eradicate rural protest.

TheTiolence done to- the local

Christian Democratic and Social

Democratic parties in El
Salvador by the PCN and the
military have brought rumbles
of protest from their colleagues

in western Europe and from
the Carter Administration in

Washington. The policy of
violence and vote rigging has
now led to a situation In which
three clandestine guerrilla

groups are active.

Tbe dogmatic and sectarian

Mandst-Iicninist ideologies of

both groups and the fact that

they have given the impression

of flsbtlDg one anotber with as

much bitterness as they have
fought the regime have resulted

Id their enjoying little popular
support. One of the groups,

73 below 2

Revolutionary Popular Bloc
made up of 20,000 or 30,000

urban workers, teachers and
peasants which has in recent

months sought to publicise the
grievances in the country by
seizing embassies and churches.

As television newsreels have
shown the world, the authori-

ties have ha dno compunction
in shooting church groups or
BPR demonstrators. in

December an all-party British

parliamentary delegation to

El Salvador found that the
Government of General Carlos

Humberto Romero s>'5tematic-

ally used torture of political

detainees.

A very similar situation

obtains In Nicaragua but with

the difference that since 1932
the power bas been concen-

trated not in the hands of

Fourteen Families but In those
of only one. the Somozas.
General Anastasio Somoza is

President as was his brotlier

Luis and his fatiier. also

.•Anastasio. before him. Either
dii-ectly when they occupied the
presidency.

^
or indirectly

through no'mlnocs when they
did not. tlie Somozas have had
Nicaragua in an iron grip for

nearly five decades. Anastasio
^moza tbe elder was installed

as bead of the National Guard
which was established by tbe

U.S. army at the end of its occu-
pation. He subsequently took
control of one of the two long
established political parties, the

Liberals.
During its rule the family

dynasty has built up a very big

business empire based on large

land holdings and a share in

almost ever>- substantial ester-

prise in the country including

Mamenic, the shipping line and
Lanica. the airline. The
Somozas have big assets in

neighbouring countries and own
the now ailing publishing group
Vision.

The last few years have seen

increasing collaboration among
the d)'nast>''s opponents in

Nicaragua. The Liberals’ tradi-

tional opponents, the Conserva-
tives. have stiffened their

opposition to the Government as

business has seen Somoza
interests becoming overwhelm-
ingly powerful and Somoza rule

increasingly bad for non-

Somoza companies. The profes-

sionals and church people have
joined with Conservative busi-

nessmen to form the Group of
Twelve wliich has been w-idely

acclaimed and is the most
popular political organisation in

the countr>'.

The Group of Twelve has in

its turn moved closed to the

FSLN. the Sandinista gucrrilln

movement which has been
attacking the Somoza govern-

ment and its troops since

August last ye.ir and which
launched a major offensive

throughout the country this

month.
But despite political and

guerrilla attacks and pressure

from the U.S. to step down.
General Somoza is still saving
th.1t he will not retire before

his presidential term is up In

1981. Because of the continuous
fighting tbe Nicaraguan economy
is in desperate straits.

Since last October, the
country has been in default on
many of its intemationul obli-

gations and the General will

have difficulty in repaying
9100m which Js due over the
next 18 months even' though he
has recently obtained $63.Tni

from iho IkfF.
Internationally, he faces the

hosiiliiy not only of Washington
but .nlso of Mexico. L'a^ua Rica,

Panama aod parts of EuropiH—
whcnvi.’ funds arc increasingly
flowing to the Sandinistas, From
Sweden alone Sim is estimated
to have gone to Somoza's oppo-
nents over the past year. The
Sandinistas have been promised
help by the Khomeini Govem-
tneni in Tehran, and the Cuban
Government. Israel and Spain
h.nve promised to stop shipping
arms lo Somo-za. There is no
sign that the as.«3uns on the
Somoza regime will slacken.

Guatemala, loo, is a country
at war. It shares with its

Central American neighbours
the highest rate of infant mor-
tality and illiteracv' and lowest
life expectancy in the western
hemisphere and is divided not

merely hetweon wealthy and im-
povenshed but also racially in

iliat there .ire many highly
civilised indigenous races w'ho

live apart from the Spanish-

speaking city dwellers.

.•\ left wing leader. President
Jacoho .\rben7, was elected con-

stitutionally in 1950 but was
overthrown with U.S. help four

years later after he had moved
against U.S. commercial interests

and had been accused by Wash-
ington of too clo.se a relatinship

with eastern Europe. Since then

the political struggle has gone
on underground.

Left wing guerrilla groups
have from lime lo time claimed
victims while the army and the

police have been implicated in

isolated killings or bigger
massacre.s. Last autumn about
100 peasants were shot by the
army near the town of Panzos.

This year two moder.itc left

wing leaders. Sr Alberto Fuentes
Mohr, and Sr Manuel Colom
.Argueta, were murdered as part
of what appears to be a right

wing campaign to eliminate all

reformist leaders who have any
chance of biiliding up a nation-

wide popular following.

The killings brought an angrj’

response from western European
Social Demoer.nls and may mark
a decisive w.iterKhed in tbe
attitude.s nf the outside world to

the regime of the Guatemalan
Pre.sident. General Romeo Lucas
Garcia, whose election last year
was surrounded by the same
detailed allegations of fraud
levelled against General Romero
In El Salvador In 1977.

In all three countries things
are likely to get worse before
they get better.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

David Lennon, in Tel Aviv, examines Israel’s naval problems

Coping with guerrilla war at sea

Oil costs

fuel prices

in Japan

PALESTLNIAN SEA - BORNE
commandos and the growing
strenfrtli of Arab marine forces
are iroubling the Israeli navy.

While national and intor-

nnlional attention has focused

nn the eJcploits of the air force
and armour, the navy* has
efficiently gone about its task

of guarding the coast and sea
lanes.

However, the growth in sea-

launched operations by the

Palestinians has begun slowly

to raise national awareness of

the importance of the Israeli

navy. Its attacks on Pale-sttnian

bases in Lebanon have gained
international attention.

.\s the land borders have

become increasingly difficult tu

cross, the guerrillas have been
seeking ways through

.
the

coastal defences.

Rear Admiral Zeev .\Imog.

Israeli's naval commander, put

it bluntly recently: '* The sea
ha.'s become a confrontation line

between Israel and the sabotage
organisations."

TTic navy's immediate prob-

lem, is how to stop Palestinian
sea-bnme attacks on Israel. In

the past five .vears there have
boon at least 13 such attempts.

In four instances the
guerrillas have evaded the navy,
managed to land and engage in

operations which resulted in the

loss of 33 lives. Two attacks,

one on the crumbling Savoy
hotel in Tel Aviv in 1975, and
last year's capture of a bus on
the coastal road, led to major
battles with Israeli forces, hea^y
loss of life and world-wide
publicity fur the Palestinians.

Six of the 13 attempted
attacks from the sea have
occurred in the past ten months.

Only one was successful. But
the'naval command is none Uie

less concerned about the escala-

tion as well as the increasing
variation and sophistication of

the methods used by the

Palestinians.
The methods employed in the

recent attempts included using
a mother ship to drop off a

squad in a small boat, running

a speedboat from the Lebanese
coast and approaching by
rubber dinghy.

The latest attack—a hit-and-

nm operation, using a high-

powered speedboat w'hich could

outrun the I.sraeli patrol boats

—

had a unique aspect. The
attackers never intended to land

on the Israeli coast where the

majority of the population lives.

Bather they brought with them
two rafts on which small rocket

launchers had been fbced.

The idea had been to anchor

the rafts offshore and set timers

to launch the rockets after the

ing as well as pre-emptive

.•^trikes against suspected train-

ing and launching bases.

A guerrilla navy may sound
laughable. But Israel knows
that it is engaged in a naval

struggle with the Palestinians

which though it may not follow
any traditional pattern is no
less deady for that.

Israel is also strusgling with
long-term conventional naval

problems. The 1973 war was the
first major clash at sea in which
both sides were equipped with
sea-to-sea missiles.

Israel's navy emerged vic-

torious. despite the fact that its

.vears more than 100 boats built
in the West will be brought in

to tile Arab navies. Ttiis will

produce a widening of the
numerical gap from the current
ratio of one Israeli to three
Arab vessels to a ratio of one to

six. And the new boats will be
the equail of and possibly
superior to those being used by
Israel

I

By Richard Hanson in Tokyo

Newly-graduated sailors aboard the Israeli submarine
Dolphin.

boat had returned safely to its

home base.

The boat was spotted by the
navy before it could accomplish
its mission and was blown out o£
the water when the attackers
tried to make a run for it. Some
naval officers say the attack was
foiled because of " many d.*iys’

hard work," while others claim
the boat was discovered by a
routine coastal patrol

It was probab^' a combination
of both, plus educated guess-
work. As one senior naval
officer put it: " This is a chess
game; we are constaniiy trying
to guess what will he the
Palestinians' next move."
The defence system conbines

air and sea patrols, radar scann-

locally produced Gabriel mis-
siles had a shorter range than
The Soviet-supplied missiles in

use with 'the .'\rab fleets. Gabriel
salesmen claim tiiat it sank 13

enemy ships in that war.

One reason for the success
was the superior technical skill

of the Israeli seamen. The otlier

and perhaps crucial element was
that the western-supplied boats
of the Israeli navy were faster
than the Soviet boats on the
Arab side. In addition, the
western-made electronics sys-

tems used by Israel were better
than those available to their
enemy.

But that situation is about to

change. During ithe next eight

The navy currently operates
about 20 missile boaits, some 40
small patrol boats, three sub-
marines and a few landing craft
according to tile Intemationai
Institute for Strategic Studies.
A few more missile boats are

on order, as are two hydrofoils.
But the problem now facing the
navy is the prading decision on
wbat types of craft <10 order to
meet future needs. There were
reports that Israel has ordered
at least two 800-ton corvettes,
but they may have been
premature.
One possible future threat,

according to Admiral Almog:
would be the ecquisition by the
Arab navies of missiles and
electronic equipment which
v/ould enable them to launch
long-range strikes against the
Israeli coastal plain. There is

also a fear that the growin.e
Libyan navy may threaten the
shipping lanes leading to Israel.

To counter this, Israel will

need boats capable of .patrolling

the seas at greater distance
from the coast and for longer
periods than is possible with the
available vessels. It is expected
that these boats w*ould have to

be large enough to carry
helicopters.

But there is considerable
opposition within the navy to
larger boats because they make
bigger targets. Admiral Almog
confessed recently tbet it w.is
difficult to decide which equip-
ment to buy and which mix of
vessels would be best suited to

carry the navy through to the
year 2000. As the .Arab navies
take delivery of ^eir new boats,

the need to decide will '
grow

more pressing.

• -lAP.ANESE wholesale prices in

: May rose sharply for the second

consecutive month as a result
' of soaring crude oil and oil

product prices which will con-

tinue to boost levels this month.

The month-to-month increase

in the wholesale price index last

month was 1.6 per cent, up 3.5

per rant from May 1978 to stand

at 109.2 (1975 equals 100). This

translates into an annual rate of

increase of 26 per cent following

an annual pace of 22 per rant

in April.

The rise in crude oil prices,

averaging nearly 14 per cent

over .April, accounted for 1 per

cent of the 3.6 per cent increase.

I In April oil and oil product
' rises had taken a 0.S per cent
share of the monthly 1.7 per
cent increase.

,
The impact of oil prices jumps

this month is expected to be
equally severe, although the

;
secondary price increases on oil

products will probably be some-
what less than the actual crude
rise.

The Bank of Japan, which
compiles the index. e.vpects that

the current whoIesMe price
rises—monthly increases have
been registered since last

November—will be felt by con-

sumers sometime during the
summer months and into

autumn. 'While the price of oil

is puutng pressure on chemicals

and there are fairly steep rises

in certain other commodities
the Central Bank notes that

other key products like iron and
steel and textiles have remained
stable.

Consumer prices may benefit

also from the modest salary
increases which were won by
unions during the recent spring
wage offensive

The Bank of Japan since

April has been following a
more cautious monetary policy,

having raised the Official Dis-

count Rate, and tightened its

guidelines on the expansion of
bank lending. At present it feels

there is no need to take further
strong steps.

Khomeini warns

‘Hands off Afjghaiiistaii
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

IRAN yesterday warned the

Soviet Union against “intmv
ference " in neighbouring

.Afghanistan, saying this would
have an effect on Moscow’s rela-

tions with Tehran.

.Ayatollah Khomeini told Mr.

tnadlmir Vinogradov, the Soviet

Ambassador <to Iran, that the

Afghan President, Hr. Nurr
Mohammad TaraW. would suffer

the same fate as the Shah if he

continued '‘to act as be has

done."

The statement . was the
irtTongest indication so far of

Iranian support for the
strengthening Moslem opposi-

tion movement in .Afghanistan.

Some 50 or !io prominent Shia
clergymen from Afghanistan

have taken refuge with their co-

religionists in the holy city of

Qom. but have received no
more than moral and humani-
tarian help to date.

In reply. Mr. Vinogradov is

reported by the state radio to

have told Ayatollah Khomeini
he was not. wdl-versed. in

Afghanistan's affairs. The
Ambassador said Moscow
wanted strengthened relations

with Iran and expressed his

regret over the inclusion of the
Soviet ' Union as a taigot in
recent anti-big power demon-
strations in Tehran. .

In his customary forthright

manner, the Iranian religious

leader told the Ambassador he
had heard reports of Soviet-

made weapons being smuggled
into Iran. If these reports

proved corret^ he said, the
Soviet Union would '

-be
reproached. .

Reports of Soviet weapons
reaching Turkoman rebels in
north-east Iran in March, were
never substantiated. but
journalists just back fivm the
troubled south-western region

say; "Soviet-made' aima ar
flowing freely across from int
.
Mr. Vinogradov gave a ” pos

'

tlve essurance’’ that the Sovic

Union was %ot .^plying arm
to anyone in Iran. He said an
Iranian evidence of such *

.

charge woidd be investigated:

From Moscow's'polnt of vies

tile main purpose of the call

»

Ayatollah Khomeini mi^ieata t
have been the start of a dliA
-matic «inpatgn

.
to try ah

reveise Iran’s near final decisio

to cancel a major gas pipelin
project between the . tw
coontries.
Mr. Vinogradov Is r^rted t

have said any jerint projects wit
the Soviet Union would not b
to the detriment of Iran. Diplc

mats say this seems to be
clear hint that Moscow is pre'

piared to r^e the price it pay .

for its gas if Tehran agreeds t

go ahead with the $3bn Zgat-twi

pipeline.

Iranian oil supplies for Turkey
BY OUR TEHRAN CORRESPONDENT

IRAN HAS agreed- to supply
Turkey with an extra 435,000

tonnes of crude oil and oil pro-

ducts for this year. The agree-
ment. worth approximately
U.S.$60m (£29m), was reached
at the end of a visit to Iran by
Mr. Gunduz Dkcun, Turk^s
Foreign Minister.

With Turkey facing a severe
fuel shortage, the agreement is

seen here as a significant politi-

cal gesture by the Tehran
regime.

Deliveries are to begin in

mid^uly, and virill run for the
rest of 1979. No prices are

available, but these are likely to

ha%'e been at Iran’s standard-

term contract rates.

Turkey's fuel problems are

reported to be having a severe
effect on Internal .and inter-

national transport. Interna-

tional freight forwarders bring-
ing goods overland into . Iran
say waits of up to a week out-

side Turidsb petrol stations -are

not unknown.
Mr. Okcun left Tehran for

Ankara yesterday, apparently
well pleased with the outcome
of bis visit, despite a potentially

embarrassing lecture from
Ayatollah Khomeini who, in-

dire^y urged Turkish support
for the Islamic revival and
criticised Western-style demo-
cracy.
According to diplomats, an

exchange views took place

with Iranian officials on Kurdish

demands for self-rule. The
Kurds live in Iran. Turkey anc
Iraq. But the -diplomats denied
that any common policy against
the Kurds was being formulate
in Tehran and Ankara.

. Baghdad is currently engaged
in a major military drive
against Kurdish partisans in

'

northern
.
Iraq,-- allegedly with

tacit Turitirii co-operation.' The
largest .of the partisan groups,
the Iraqi Kurdistan Democratic'
Party, is beli^ed to have two
military camps on foreign terri-

tory: one just inside the corner
of Turkey adjoining Iran and

'

Iraq, and the other, neiar the
town of Oshnovieb,'in Iran—the
burial place of their late leader.

Mullah Mustafa BarzanL

born more
50 year

^ir pilot's professional tradition

^ followed one ofthe most brilliant trajectories

in the history of commercial aviation.

And we feel that our presdgious
Pilots School has played a significant role in

building the soUd reputation of Spanish pilots.

There, our pilots —and those of
some 15 other airlines— are continually brought
up to date with the latest techniques and some
of the most modem equipment in the world.

Our school's teaching system
integrates the latest advances in aeronautic tech-

nology, flight simulation and real flight. We even
employ a fleet of planes for this.

The result'? Don’t be surprised if,

someday, the rest of the passengers applaud one
of our pilot’s soil landings. It has been earned
with thousand of hours of e.\perience.

This is Iberia today. Butwe want
to be better.

iNTSfy^lONAL A/fiUNES OF SfiSMf

Palestinian talks

in difficulty
By Roger Hotthews in Cairo

EGYPT. Israel and the United
States concluded their first full

negotiating session on Pales-

tinian autonomy yesterday witii-

out even having reached an
agreement on methods
procedure. Three sides will

meet again on June 25 zt

'Herzlia. north of Tel Aviv, when
they wiU hear a report from a
three-man committee set up
yesterday to find a way out of
the difficulties.

The failure of the talks, held
in Alexandria daring the past

two days.' again emphasises the
enormous problems involved in

trying to reconcile the Egyptian
demand for full autonomy for
tiie Palestinians living on the
occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip, and Israel’s insistence

that the Arab inhabitants

should be given a degree of
self-rule but nothing that might
be seen as leading towards the
creation of an independent
state.

Dr. Boutros GbalL Egypt’s
Minister of State for Foreign
Affairs, said after the meeting
that there was still a wide gap
between the parties, a view
echoed by Mr. Shmuel Jamir.
Israel's Justice Minister. Both
men believed that eventually
their differences could be over-
come.

Australian union arrests

lead to strike threat
BY DON UPSCOMBE IN PERTH

AUSTRALIAN trade unionists
are threatening a national

strike because two union
leaden were arrested after

addressing workers at

Karratha. in the Pitbara mining
district of Western Australia,

on Monday.

The' piflice . arrested. Mr.
l^aurie . CarmichaeL assistant

national ..secretary -of.- the
Amalgamated Metal Workers
and Shipwrights' Union, and
Mr. Jack Marks, assistant

Western Australian Secretary,
after they had spoken to about
200 iron ore company employees
without tile police com-
missioner’s

. penniasion. The
police waited until Carmichael
and Marks landed ax Perth air-

port after a 75&-mUe^ht from
Karratha, before -arresting

them. - %

The motive remains miclear.
Although Carmichael h and
Marks were warned they were
breaking the law. the dr^c
step of arresting them is being
interpreted as deliberate cen-
frontation, altiiougb the
Government denies this.

Jn Perth yesterday the Police
Commissioner defended the
air^ saying some Karratha
trade unionists were excited

and drunk. Police were right

to take names there and to

complete the arrests In Perth,

he said.

Mr. GU Barr, State Secretary
of the AMWSU, called the
arrests *' cowardly,” but
Bclmowledged that if the two
men had been arrested In.

Karratha, there would have
been a revolution by the
workers.**

There had been trouble or
stoppages before tiie arrests.

After the police action all iron
ore company personnel from
four mining companies and
salt industry workers from two
plants went on strike, backed
by the militant maritime unions.
Mr. BUI Hayden, the federal

Opposition leader who was in

Karratiia at tiie time, used tiie

arrests to. criticise the conserva-
tive goveriunent.of the Western.
Australian premier. Sir Charles
Court
He saw it as evidence that

the Court Govmment had
embarked on ' a- programme of
generati^ industrial tension
and confrontation as part -of a
strategy to gear np for an early

election in which he would use
the trade union movement' as a
scapegoat
Exp^ controls eased, Page 7

Non-aligned nonplussed,
AS 'WEARY delegates ended
the conference of the 25-

member Co-ordinating Bureau
of the Non-aligned after a 24-

hour sitting in Colombo last

week, it was apparent that their
raucous squabbling bad settled
nothii^^ In fact the Havana
summit conference of the move-
ment, to be held in September,
will almost certainly take place
under the weight of apparently
iosoluable controversies —
exactly wbat non-alignment is
not supposed to be about.

The last Foreign Minister-
level meeting to be held before
Havana was meant to prepare
the ground for a conference of
Heads of GovenimenL In fact,
it has merely passed on unre-
solved controversies so that the
conclave of presidents and
prime ministers in Cuba wiU
have to start from scratch.

Rather than douse fires, as it

should have done, Colombo
stirred up volcanoes. Sceptical
western critics may well look at
the non-aligned with an “1-toId-
you-so " attitude. As Mr. Atal
Bibari 'Vajpayee, India's Exter-
nal Affairs Minister, acknow-
ledged: “ The threat to our
movement now comes from our-
selves."

To Havana go such problems
as the demand for the suspen-
sion of Egypt for signing a
peace treaty witb Israel and the
representation of the Kampu-
chean regimes.. So intense was
the bickering that it is certain
to continue at Havana. Clearly,

the parties are in no mood to
compromise.
By makiiig them the focal

point of the Havana summit,
the non-aligned movement faces
its biggest crisis. For one thing,

the parties concerned have
thrown overboard the tacit
agreement that bilateral or re-

gional disputes are not dis-

cussed. For another, they con-
verted the movement into a
forum where concrete issues
are discussed. This may not
be a bad thing since the move,
ment Is, at last, being forced to

get to grips with realities rather
than trot out banal platitudes
that no one takes seriously.

^^at the non-aligned fear is

that the movement cannot
absorb the shode of having to
take positions on topical issues.

Certainly, the tensions.
.
at

Colombo showed that the move-
ment could come apart under
the strain. It . was only by re-

ferring to Havana such vital

unresolved issues that non-align-
ment stiU exists. But Havana
cannot pass the buck any fur-
ther.

K.K SHABMA, recently
in Colombo, describes how
the N(m-^alj^ed Movement
discovered that its |reatest
danger was from within

At Colombo, irate Iraqis even
threatened to settle scores with
equally hostile Egyptians in the
traditional Arab manner, by ask-
ing delegates to step outside. A
Western observer remarked that
the heavy security precautions
were meant to k^p delegates
from getting at each other's
throats.

Tempera are unlikely to cool
before the Havana meeti^ In
addition, the summit will have
to fece the deepening fee ing
among tbe African connfries

that the older ntembeis are im-
posing their will on them. There
is also growing uneasiness
cause for the next three years,
after September, tbe movem^t
w'lU be in the bands of a pro-
Soviet Cuba. African detennina-
tion over wbat tb^ felt was
their ri^t not to surrender
their "sovereignty” to the co-
ordinating bureau was the sur-
prising, unexpected new issue
to arise at Colombo.
Countries like Midi, and the

Ivory Coast, for instance, vir-

tually threatened to walk out if
the bureau continued to. impose
a ‘'consensus” on them. This'

was one reason why Egjqit was
saved. The Africans would not
allow a member of the Organisa-
tion of AfneanUnity .(OAU) to
be expelled without first dis-

cussing the issue among them-
selves. Egypt lives to fight again—^d there is certain to. be a
battle royal in Havana.

Ironically, the Non-aligned
Movement has' started breakrns
lip into blocs although it was
launched in- tiie' 19Ms as basic-
ally anti-bloc, in the sense that
it was oppo^ to joining the
groups formed by the Supe:
Powers. Yet there is now ciearl:

an African bloc,- an Arab blot
and

. talks began for the firs
' time in Colombo, on formatior
of an Asian bloc.

India, and Sri Lanka aro it

the fore of this move ud the:
were the founders of non-aligu
ment Havana wiU have to tak«
into account that, within th(
movement, there are now giw»Ti

er pressure groups. Even th
founders of the movement ar
going their different ways an<
new entrants might well 'woe
der wbat kind of club they hav
joined.

•One answer is tiiat the Nor
aligned .Movement wilt be th
political arm of the developin
countries' fight for economi
concessions from tbe West Sine
Egypt and Kampuchea dom
nated the Colombo conferenci
not much attention vms paid t

the fact that it- agreed on
formidable economic - (teclari
tion, even though the Arabs sn-
<^essfally a'voide'd - q f<e5

>qgpiTi
' energy and the numnw?- in whic
it affects the Third World.

Since the fifth United Nklior
conference on trade -and d<

velopment .(UTfCTAD' V) hi
just failed and the North-Soul
di^ogue has stalled, the zio*

aligned movement may find I

self a new rde a$ ao' econora
pressure group. - That, depent
on wbether its political.masce
will allow differences -on-

i^es to be forgotten for
umile so that they' can' cemee
trate on practical, matters.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
^1;,^ APANESE IMPORTS

EEC rules retaliation
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES IN L

IC Foreign Ministers yesterday
led out the possibility of
<inB any retaliatory mcasares
ainst Japanese exports for the
•eseeable future, despite iho
ospcct that Japan's bilateral
idc su^lus- with the Com-
Jiiity.will increase still furtlier
IS year.
Instead, when the Western
anomic summit is held in
hyo at the end of this month,
? EEC will present .Tapan with
lat amounts to a restatement
e.TrIier demands for better

.'ess to its domestic markets,
increase in its oEBcial develnp-
mt aid spending, and the
lintenance of a buoyant level
internal economic demand.
The ' Ministers' decision to
Tid any hint of trade sanctions

was vigorously backed by Mr.
John Mott, Britaiil's new Trade
Secretazy*. He argued Ihat the
EEC should rely mainly on a
policy of persuasion and should
not resort to threatening the
Japanese or lecturing them on
how to run their internai affairs.

It was not reasonable, he said.

'

for the Community to expect
Japan to change overnight
internal practices which hod
grown 'tSp- over rnttny years, such
as its complicated distribution

system, simply to satisfy Euro-
pean demands.
He also proposed that Ute

EEC should -concentrate more
on urging the Japanese to re-

move baniers to direct invcit-

ment In their economy by Euro-
pean companies. .

The possibility that the EEC
should resort to trade measures
against Japan was first raised
seriously last April in a contro-
versial paper written by Sir Roy
Denman, dircctor-geoeral of the
European Commission's Eader-
nal Affairs Department
The paper recommended that

Japan he given until the Tokyo
summit to show that it was
genuinely committed to cutting
back its trade surplus with the
EEC. According to the Com-
mission, this may rise to be-
tween $8 and S9bn this year
from $6.4bn last year, despite
a drop in Japan's overall trade
surplus.
EEC governments are. how-

ever, clearly not prepared to
approach the Tokyo summit in

the same spirit of confrontation
which characterised the Com-
mission paper. Germany. Den-
mark and the Netherlands ^lave

stressed that such curbs could
lead to a full-scale trade war.
Meanwhile, tlze Ministers

agreed to defer yet again a deci-
sion on whetlier to ratify the
package of trade liberalisation
measures negotiated in the
GAIT multilateral trade nego-
tiations.

They arc still awaiting the
final details of the trade Bill

which the Carter Administra-
tion w'ill send to Congress and
want to be certain that it will

commit the U.S. to carry out
agreements to which its nego-
tiators assented in the GATT
talks.

Sweden seeks UK oil Japanese pay TV fine
BY LORNE BARLING

'•
.

' ''EDEN Is interested in buy-
‘

; more oil from Britain,
-'baps in coz^unction with
il. if ogreeihent can be
ched' on coal prices, which
new regards as too high, the
edish Siinister of Commerce,
. Hadar Cars, said in London
iterday.

le said that Britain had now
'.•rtaken Saadi Arabia as an
supplier to Sweden and that
1 was increasingly regaiaing
importance as a source of

Tgy.

Speaking at a Brltisb-Swedish

Chamber of Commerce Silver

Jubilee lunch. Mr. Cars said that

no formal laLks had taken place

on coal purchase, but pointed
out that imports could be
important to the UK coal

industzT.’.

lie stressed that Sweden was
highly dependent on oil, as the
highest per capita consumer in

the world, and hoped to conefude
long-term oil agreements with

Norway and the tlK.

I

mTSUBISm International, a
w-holly owned subsidiary in the
U.S. of Mitsubishi Corporation,
a major Japanese trading house,

\
has paid anti-dumping penalties

Washington has imposed for

importing Japanese colour tele-
vision sets at unfairly low
prices, n Mitsubishi spokesman
said yesterday.

Mitsubishi International paid
$121,007 in cash and $1.213m in
promissozy* notes on May 14.

The company is believed to be
the first to pay the penalties

levied on importing subsidiaries

in the U.S. of Japanese com-

panies that included Matsushita

Electric Industrial Co. and
Toshiba Corporation.

The other companies have

been refusing to pay the fines,

protesting Uzat the raetliods

used to calculate the anti-

dumping duties is unreasonable.
The penalties were im.oosed on
colour televisions the companies
impozted to the U.S. over about
two years until June 1973.

AP-DJ

UNGARIAN ECONOMIC STRATEGY

Policy backs growth

of internationally

Australia to
ease export
controls on

By Our Sydney Correspondent

TEE AUSTRALIAN Govem-
ment yesterday announced a
significant relaxation of its

eight-months-old cootrol on
tbe export of raw and seml-
processed minerals.'

Tbe Government has e.v-

cludcd iron ore from the
cozitrols but retained a veto
power over the export prices
for coal, bauxite and alumina.

The original measures,
introduced last October, were
intended to prevent Japanese
companies, acting in concert,
from beating down the price
by concluding individual deals
with vulnerable .Anstraliaa
producers.

To-day's annonnroraent fol-
lows strong pressure from the
State Govemzuents of Western
Australia and Qneensland,
which export the bulk pE
.Australia's iron ore, coal an<l
bauxite-alumina. The Fedcitd
Government has agreed to cov-
sult the States before uszzig

tbe controls.

Two-tfazrds of Australia's
mineral exports—and 25 per
cent of total export earnings
—derive from coal, iron ore
and alumina. In 1977-78 these
three commodities earned
£856ni. £538ffl tud £390m res-
pectively.

Row over Israeli clause

in Air Canada-Saudi deal
BY VICTOR MACKIE IN OTTAWA

A CO.NTBOV’ERSy has erupted
in Canada over a deal the
Government-owned airline, .Air

Canada, has signed with the
ziational airline of Saudi Arabia
that includes an Israel-boyeott
clause. The deal was approved
by the defeated Liberal Govern-
ment before the May 23
Canadian election.
Signed on May 7 the trans-

action followed months of nego-
tiations and advice from the
Industr>', Trade and Commerce
department that it was accept-
able.

The Air Canada-Saudia deal

is tvorth CS2m for the provision
of maintenance work on the
Saudi National .Airline's Lock-
heed L-lOIl jets.

The clause in question says
that .Air Canada u'ould not
contravene any of the custoziis
and excise laws of Saudi Arabia.
It also provides that no Israeli
national be permitted to work
on the contract and that no sub-
contract M'ork be given to any
Israeli firm.

Mr. Br>'ce Mackasey, Air
Canada's chairman, said yester-
day iliat tbe contract was sub-
mitted to .Air Canada's board of

directors in late 3977 prior to
his appointment and that he was
unaware of its existence until
Moziday.
Mr. Don Mazankowski. the

Transport Minister, under the
new Conservative Government
has promised an immediate
investigation.
An oibcial with Industry,

Trade and Commerce coniinnori
on Monday that the contract was
legal under the provisions of
Canada's primary boycott policy.

There i.s no legislation tn

Canada that buns .Arab boycott
of Israel.

U.S. makers aimoimce jet sales
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

ORDERS "WORTH more than
$665m t£330m> for new jet air-

liners have been announced by
Boeing and McDonnell Douglas
of the U.S.

Boeing said at the Paris -Air

Show that it had received new
orders for a total of 37 new jet

airliners, worth more than
S55Dai, including two 747 Jumoo
jets, IS short-range 737s and 17
short-to-mediunt range 737s.

The orders were from Aero-
lineas Argentinas and El A1 for
the 747s. The 18 737s were for

Pacific Western (7), CP Air

(4), Southwest (3) and one each
for Servicio .Aero de Honduras,
Transavia. Tliai .Airways and
Polynesian Airlines.
The 17 737s were for Hughes

Ainvest (4). .Allegheny i3),

Ansett n£ Australia I2i. Trans-
Australia (2i. .Alaska (2) and
one each to Pacific Southwest

,

Alitalia, Icelandair and
Republic.
Boeing confirmed that British

Azrw'ays had taken an option
on 18 of the new 737 twin-
engined jot airlitier.«, of which
it already has ordered 19.

Boeing said it was confident
it would sign another 757
customers by tins juiuiim.
McDonncl Doiielss annniinced

that it hud received an order
for 10 D(M3 scriiv 30 iwui-

engined airliners from jUie-

2heny. worth $I14,7in. fur

delivery in the Iasi half of IfiSl.

These will be used to serve
existing and new niarkols on
Allegheny's route network, and
in replace aceiny British Oiic-

Elcven jets which the airline

will start to phase out during
1979,

competitive exports
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON. RECENTLY IN BUDAPEST

' ANGARY'S first priority now
I over The next few years
“ to restore its extenzal

lillbriutn." This was the mes-
e spelt out by. Mr. Peter
•ess. Hungary's recently

lolmed Foreign Trade
lister, at the opening of this

r's Budapest spring fair,

lowever, this is merely the
icd*for result of a complex
ccss of rconozhle change,
ih'fng a thorough shake-out
Inhour. the' introduction of
rational ' market-determined
ting system, and' a sustained

rt to restrain overall grcnvth

production and income and
centrate. on the prodiietion

internation.'iily couipeiitiive

•orts.

n spite of a serioua deteriora-

1 of the trade balance over
past two years, the

ngarian authorities are detcr-

ted to avoid administrative
(rictions on imports. Instead,

lOrt growth will be limited in

und 25 per cent over tlie

e key to the entire

onomic strate^ is an
celeration of those
adual moves towards a
irket'Oriented economy
lich have been under way
ICC the so-called new
onomic mechanism was
.mched in 1968.

. five years by consciously

^{.uiinj^ the ccoizoray at below
l capacity, phasing out price

^ I
and encouraging both

port substitution and energy
i raw material savings.

Chu key to the entire
inomte siratcgj'is an aceciora-

n of those ,qradu«'i1 mox cs
v.irds .1 markct-oricuiaicd
momy which have been
dcr way .since the so-culied
A* vcunomzc mechanism was
inched in 1968.

'

Joiisumer price subsidic.s,

:n on jcssentiuls like broad,

Its and transport, will also

gradually cut back, ulliiuugh

ments of subsidy will reinaui
‘ the foreseeable future,

ready consumer price inlla-

n is running at around 5 per
It and this is expected to

able iioxv. year. To compen-
Lo, wages and sularies will

.D rise faster in money terttis.

But wage and salary increases

n vary luucb more and be
)re geared to performance and
oductiviTy than before. In

ilc of the rise in money
comes the growth of real di.s-

sahlc income this year, is

-.'cady pluuncd to rise no more
un 1 per cent against 3.5 per

nl last year. Tbe cITect of all

is will be felt most keenly by
zployecs' of inefficient indus-

es. wliich will not be able to

y higher salaries. and by the

jnagers and politicLins who
CO ilie difficult task of explain-

fl to their workers why not.

Grcdit polics' and the banking
stem will play a major vole

shaping economic priorities-,

ready the banks are imposing

tight squeeze on compauivs'

jrkins capital. By refusing

edit the iKinks intend to force

mpanics to liquidnlo thou*

ocks. which arc currently at an

mbrmJlJy higlz level, and look

r ways to ttonnffliso on bolh

hour 'and materials.

By cutting 'back the internal

]uidi(y and sclf-finajiciu"

p.icitj' of enterprises in this

ay the banks are rapidly cslab-

•bing a key position as siip-

lers of finance for investment

'Ojecls, The banks now go

rough every invcsimenc

tante application v?Uh .1 fine-

tooth comb and insist on proof

that any proposed investment

will yield a zninimum. 24 per

cent gross yield. If this cannot i

be proved to the banks' satisfac-

tion credit will be refused and
the companies will be left to

adjust either by cutting stocks

or by cutting production.

The object of the exercise Is

to incre.’ise the amount of credit

available for viable export-'!

orientated investments. * A
|

special Forint 43bn (over:£lbni

export finance fund was set up i

' for this purpose at the start of I

The current fivc-yezir plan period

and has now izeen increased by
another Forint lObn.

All new long- term Invest-

ments bv ilie sbte have been
blocked for the time lx»ing and
the emphasis here is on the

completion of existing projects.

New proiects of a capital mien-
sive. long term nature uill only

bo stavtod oucc the inimediatu

prioritj* of restoring the

e.vlornal. eijuiljbi'ium has been
achieved.

To judge by last year’s mide
and balance of payments figures

this m.'iy take some lime. The
trade deficit with tlie con-

vertible currency area doubled
to $91Sm from S41Sm last year

and the rouble denominated
trade with Coinecon countries

showed a deficit of roubles 417ra

compared with roubles film in

1977.
Last- voar was a particularly

difiiciilt'year, although evidence

ha.s ciuerged this ye.ir that the

siagnatvon in exports to the

AVtr.l, while impori.s wep.* up
1.5 pur cent, led lo .ilockpiling

of e.\port products which have

been successfully marketed
this year. PreJimtnary figures

lor the first four luonThs of this

year show an extraordin.?iy 44

Ralinnalisinc ihe price

sniicture will, it is hoped,

help redress the position

where some Hungarian
exports incorporating
imported raw materials

have failed to cover even

per cent rise in exports the

West compared widz uu IS per

cent rise in imports. Ovor.nll

trade figures for the first

quarter show that exports rose

20 per cent and imports ouly

2 per cenL .As .•» result the first

quarter trade deficit was only

one liaif the 197S figure.
• The zinderij-ing problem hnw-

ever remains th.'tl of reversing

tho steady dctcrioniiioii in

Hungai7i‘'s terras of trade.

Althnush these improved
slisIiO.v against the dollar •'irea

last year the fact remains Uiat

over the past five years higher

oil, mw material and manufac-
tured izuporr prices have led to

an overall deterioration of 10

per ct‘ni.

Kutionalisiiig the price strtic-

ttire, and rj? ih;n this entails,

will, it is hoped, help in redress

the balance. Close ex.-smination

of Hungarian exports in the post

has revealed ninoy instances

where goods incorporalin? a

high proporrion of imporUnl

Western jinods or components
h.ive suljscquently been exported

at prices which f.'died to cover

even the cn.*5t of t-he incorporated

imports. Raising factory prices to

market level.-? will it is hoped
oiiminatc budi wastage and also

provide niiii.qarinn businessmen

with a much clearer idea of their

real cost.'!.

l.T future exports will only be
i-nrour.'igod if their actual cost

of production is below what lliey

can tetuh in hard currency on

forci.qn markets.

Chain reaction.

Britain needs every penny of industrial

investment it can get. Everyone says so.

But why?
Because it makes us more competitive

by replacing ageing plant? Because it

creates construction jobs? Yes, but more
besides . .

.

When a company spends millions on
capital investment, we tend to think about
the effect of the new plant and forget about
where the money goes; as if the nev.r plant

was the end of the story.

But that money sets off a chain

reaction which releases fresh energy into

the economy, stimulating new activities

and ideas.

it generates wealth.

One order to a contractor starts' a chain

of orders to sub-contractors and suppliers.

And every order means jobs, pay packets to

be spent or invested . . and even social

benefits — because at each link in the

chain the taxman takes his share.

Some contractors will have to Invest in

new capacity to meet their orders; so they'll

be setting off fresh chain reactions of their

own. Growth breeds growth.

It’s a phenomenon sometimes known

as the 'multiplier effect', because the total

economic activity stimulated is worth far

more than the original outlay.

The effects of Mobil's current £150
million refinery development project in

Essex sffe being felt all over Britain.

The wealth it. generates is being spent in

shops at the other end of the country by
people who've never even heard of the

project itself.

And when our new investment is

complete, that won’t be the end of the

story. Its impact will still be triggering new
reactions a long, long way from Essex.
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Home loans

as queues

U.S. aviator across the Channd
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

p

BRYAN ALLEN a 26-year-oM aviation historj’ by flying the only by his leg muscles,

cyclist from California, yesler- English Channel in a light- By doing so. he wra fte

day pedalled his way into weight plastic aircraft powered £100,000 prize offered by Mr.

BY MICHAEL fawiJ_

BUILDING SOCIETY mortgage
advances last month reached the
highest total since November
last year, although long queues
for home loans remain.

Figures from the Building
Societies’ Association show that

£T53xn was advanced to home
buyers in May against £6S4m
in April. At the same time, the

societies made new commit-
ments totalling £7S5m — the

highest since March, i9Td—com-
pared with £7Hro in April. The
increases were due mainly to

seasonal factors.

During May. the societies

attracted net receipts o£ £309ra

against £343m in April, but it

was still the second highest
monthly total since last October.

In the early part of June,
receipts have been proving
fairly buoyant, although with-

drawals are normally high at

this time of year in order to

flnance holiday expenditure. In

addition, the pre-Budget spend-

ing spree may have helped to

accelerate the normal seasonal

withdrawal picture. In the

absence of any significant

changes in competing interest

rates, receipts this month
should. therefore. decline

further.

Mr. Norman Griggs, secretary-

general of the association, said

yesterday “There are still

queues at building society

branch offices, partly because of

the intense demand for mort-
gages from every section of the

community, partly because the
local authorities have had their

own house purchase schemes
cut back and partly because
increasing house prices mean
that fewer people can be satis-

fied with a given supply of mort-

gage funds.”
The societies’ lending pro-

gramme has not meant any fur-

ther reduction in their liquidity

ratios, after the big cuts
recorded last year. Very broadly,

net receipts have been running
at a level sufficient to finance
lending without any significant

change to the level of liquid

funds. By the end of May the
total assets of the societies had
increased to an estimated
£41.91bn.
With the year half way, it

seems unlikely that societies

will be able to repeat last year's
record lending performance.
In 1978. they advanced £S.7bn

to over 800.000 home buyers, but
it seems clear that even if they
repeat the 1978 figure—by no
means certain—the number of
mortgages advanced could be
down by as much as 100.000.

Kenya President’s visit will

test Britain’s Africa policy
BY MARK WEBSTER

I PRESIDENT Daniel .\rap MoL
! of Kenya is expected to try to

* dissuade Britain from recoc:-

I

nising the new government in

I
Zimbabwe Rltncfesra during his
state visit to this country',

which started yesterday.

In what is seen as an impor-
tant test of her African pelicy,

Mrs. Blargaret Thatcher will

have talks with the Kenyan
head of state today which are
expected to be dominated by
Britain's attitude towards the

Salisbury government.

Kenya has long been
regarded as one of Britain's,

strongest allies in black Africa.
Relations between the two
countries were always very
close under President Jomn
Ken.vatta and they have con-
tinued in be good under Presi-

dent Moi.
Yesterd.iy. the President

made the ceremonial drive from
Victoria Station to Buckingham
Palace to meet the Queen and
afterwards went to Westminster
Abbey to lay a wreatli on the
tomb of the Unknown Soldier.

Kenya bas always taken a
moderate line in African
politics but has made it known
that she will join other African
countries in opposing moves by
Britain to recognise the new
government in Zimbabwe
Rhodesia.

Tlte visit is important, for
Ml'S. Thatcher is setting the
tone of her future African
policy; but is also vital for
President Moi as his first state

visit tn a forctgn country
since he took over from Presi-

dent Kcnyatta last year.

Irate cabbies get fares pledge
f BY MAURICE 5AMUELSON

THE PRiaiE aUNISTER ^este^

day assured London laxi drivers

that they would shortly be
offered a ” substantial and long
overdue increase” in fares to
help to meet higher fuel costs.

However, Mrs. Thatcher’s
letter to the Licensed Taxi
Drivers Association came too
late to halt militant cabbies
from causing big traffic jams
around Trafalgar Squorc shortly
before the Queen and President
Dauie Arap Moi, of Kenya,
drove past.

Hundreds nf calis drove mund
the square, threatening to
obstruct the royal party's

passage through The Mall on
the last stretch of its ride from
Victoria Station to Buckingham
Palace. However, they agreed
to leave the area on instruc-

tions from their leaders after

the police threatened to tow
away any abandoned cabs.

Further congestion was
cniwed by a police decision to

clear the royal route an hour
earlier than planned.

In her letter to Mr. Arnold
Sandler, the association's chair-

man, Mrs. Thatcher said th,it

the Home Secretary hoped “to
be able shortly to make an
order allowing for a substantial

and long overdue Increase."

The association, on behalf of
London’s 17.000 licensed taxi
drivers, had been offered an 18
per cent fare increase during
talks with Mr. Timothy Raison.
Minister of State at the Home
Office. It rejected that and is

sticking to its 2S per cent
claim, lodged last October.

Welco.TiIng Mrs. Thatcher's
letter, Mr. Hany Feigio, the
association’s general secretary,
said It had been sent on Mon-
day but that he had received
it only after yesterday's demon-
stration. which he watched from
a radio-controlled “ command
van '*

in Northumberland
Avenue,

.'r ;< '.’rr

ff 7;“ fj
.
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Mr. Bryan
weary way

Allen, from California, totally enclosed in his Gossamer .Albatross, pedajlii^ bis

across the Channel yesterday, closely escorted by waiy watchers in little boats.

Henry Kremer. an Industrialist

for' the first
“ manpowered

flight” across the Channel. •

.

Mr. Allen flew from Folke.

stone to the sandy beach near,

the radar station at Cap Gris

Nez, a distance of 22 mUe^ in

two hours 50 minutes, at a

height of about 10 ft, closely

followed by a lifeboat

Bis aircraft, called Gossamer

Albatross, weighed only 55 lbs

and was made largely of plastic,

with a 96 ft wingspan and a

transparent codepit. Ita pro-

pellor was turned by a bicycle-

type gear.

The venture was supported

-by a team of U.S. scientists and
' aviators headed by Dr. Paul lda&'

-Cready and sponsored by the

U.S. Du Pout company, which
subscribed £125.000 to the costs.

The same team won the

£50,000 prize, also put up by Mr.
Kremer. for a manpowered
figure-of-eight flight in Califor-

nia in 1977.
Yesterday's venture, planned

for several years, nearly failed

at the outset when the aircraft,

on its first take-off attempt
lurched off the runway and
keeled over. Mr. Allen immedi-
ately tried again and. peiSalllng

furiously, became airborne.

Wearing sbogts, a crash hat,

cycling shoes and a lifejacket, he
had to fight headwinds and once
had to make a detour to avoid a

.

tanker.

On landing, Mr. Allen was
said to be in good shape,

althou^ tired. The aircraft was
undamaged by its landing. . .

The £100.000 jaiie, held la

trust by the Royal Aeronautical

Society' {vibose officials moni-.

tored the flight), wiU be handed,
over later., this .summer after

verification
.
of . the. offlClaly

observets' re^rds. •

Mr. Allen .was. three times
heavier than his aircraft. He^
had trained bard for the Ai^L
cydiqg every day the equivalent
of n miles for more than two

.

hours — the expected time of
the flight under idea] conditions.
He said, before. 4he

.
ffight that

he felt fit enoiigb to' pedal for
four hours if - necessary.

Manpowered
.

Mr. Kremer has been In-

terested in man-powered flight

for many years. /He first offered
a £5,000 prize in 1959 for a flight

round a figure-of-eight course,
later increasing the sum to

£50i000.
Many attempts were made to

win it, some weird contraptioos
never even getting off the
ground. Dr. Ma'cCready designed
and built In' 1977 the successful

aircraft. Gossamer Condor,
which was the forerunner of
Gossamer Albatross, used Ju
yesterday's venture.

Building industry deaths down
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

FATAL ACCIDENTS in con-
struction during 1977 were at

their lowest level since before
the Second World War, although
the great majority of the 131

deaths recorded were “ entirely
avoidable.” according to the
Chief Inspector of Factories.

In the foreword to a report
published yesterday by the
Health and Safety Executive.
Mr. .Tim Hammer, the Chief
Inspector, said the document
represented ” a catalogue of
epitaphs” which made depress-
ing reading. In addition to the

deaths, there were 31.S60

reported accidents—the lowest
since the early 1960s.

Most of the accidents, he
claimed, were preventable " by
better training, better briefing,

better planning on the part of
those who sent these people out
to work and by more imagina-
tion and less casual carelessness

on the part of those who did

not come back.'*
•

•

. ;

In another report yesterday,

from the Health and Safety
Executive-, devoted to health

hazards in construction, pro-

visional figures suggest that

building fatalities last year rose

to i44, so reversing the better
trend.
The latest figures support Its

theory that the downward trend

In 1977 was/ probably a reflec-

tion of the fact that the construc-

tion sector was ruuDing 25 per
rent below capacity. Output
last year, however, showed an
overall improvement.
The report ou 1977 accidents

suggests that S6 of the fatalities

recorded could have been fore-

seen by a member of management
and precautions could have been
taken to eliminate the hazard
before the incident occurred.

Eighty per cent of accidents

took place in medium and small

companies, most major concerns
having both the motivation and
resources tn enforce good safety

practices. The majority involved

experienced tradesmen and build-

ing workers engaged in “simple,
traditional activities.”

The Health and Safety' Execu-
tive, whose report In 1976
sparked off criticism from con-

struction industry employers
anxious to defend their safety-

record, says In Its latest document

that comments are not directed

at The industry as a whole but
at certain types of contractors

and those of a particular size.
** It seems relevant to ask

therefore whether federations,

rather Uian rushing to the

defence of the industry as a

whole, ought themselves to be
identifying those areas which fall

far below the standards of the
bettor firms.”

Mr. Hammer said that the pe^
formance of many safety con-

scious companies was ‘in stark

contra-st tn that of many con-

cerns who appeared to take little

interest in the health and safety

efforts of their representative

organisations or local constnie-

tion industry groups.
*' T question whether it is really

In the best interests of the in-

dustr:.’ to defend the accident

record of the whole industry, in-

cluding the laggards,” he said.

£29,000 for Italian violin

SPECIALANNOUNCEMMT'

Services
Owing to threatened industrial actionbythePost

OfficeManagement Stalfe Association, mail, tel^raph

and counter services tomorrow14thJunemaybe
seriously disrupted- In particular, manypost office

counters maybe closed or offerrestrict^ services.

Letters and Parcels
Please post only essential letters and avoidposting

parcels on 14thJune. Large users ofthe post should seek

advice from theirPostmasters.

Datapost
Them willbeno collection ofDatapost otil3th and

14thJune andDatapost packages ivill not be accepted at

counters.There beno ddiveries on14thand 15thJun&

Public Counters
Customers are ad\Tsed to use counters ather today,

DthJune orFriday 15thJune.

Pensions canbe collected onFriday ISthJune.

Telegrams
Customers wishing to send urgent td^jams should

consult the tel^mm enquiry number to befound inlocal

dialling code booldets.

ThePost Office verymuch regrets anyinconvenience

thatmaybe caused to customers should theAssociation

decide to tsJee industrial action.

JL

AN ITALIAN violin by
Giovanni Baptista Rogeri. made
in Brescia in 1703, sold for

£29,000 (plus the 10 per cent

buyer's premium and 0.8 per

cent V.M
. to Moller. an

Amsterdam dealer at Christie's

yesterday in a musical instru-

ment auction which brought in

£93,608. Biddulph, the London

dealer, paid £4,600 for a French
rioUn by Claude Pl^rray of
around 1710.

Lloyd’s may face new
solvency requirements
BY JOHN MOORE

LLOYD'S of London will have
to meet new solvency require
ments for its general insurance
business if draft regulations
published yesterday come into

effect

The regulations, prepared in
consultation with. Lloyd's and
the Trade Department, will be
made under the European.. Com-
munities Act 1972 and win
apply to Lloyd's the solvency

provisions of the EEC noD-4ife

insurance establishment . diree-.

tive.

Lloyd's will be reqtiired to

Dieet-~for the whole of its-

general insurance buslnen con-

ducted by its members the
solvency requirements triiich

apply to insiirance companies
under the margin of solvency

regulations made in i977.
The - calculation of the mar-

gin of solvency will take Into
account the . assets and liabili-

ties of Lloyd’s itself
, as well as

those of individual members.
But the regulations will not
i^uire Individual members or
syndicates to maintain margins
of solvency.
The new regulations will,

allow Lloyd's some latitude.

Lloyd's is to be allowed to cal-

culate its-solvency margin on a
basis, net of commission, while
insurance companies must
indude conunission paid. But
the results are to be* scaled up
by a factor to be fixed by the
Trade Secretary to take account
of the overall level of

commissions.

Scotland air fare increased
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT.

Sotheby's- Belgravia and
Sotheby's Beame in Torquay

held an auction In which the

first pari was de^'oted to

Marine Paintings. ” British Men-
o’-War in a choppy Sea” by
Thomas Luby sold for £5,200;

BRITISH AIRWAYS Is. to be

allowed to raise the single fare

on Its services between Londbn
Heathrow and Gla^ow/Edln-
burgh by £2 to £37 front

June 17. to compensate for

rising fuel costs.

The Ciril Aviation Authority
earlier this year '-rejected an
application - by the '^irline for

higher fares from April 1, con-

tending that inezeasing costs

should be met by greater effici-

ency unless unforeseen circum-
stances occurred.

But G^ how accepts that
the steep rises io fuel costs in

recent weeks constitute the

type of ” unforeseen circum-
stances" envisaged.

British Caledonian' was
allowed to raise Its fare be-

tween Gatwich and Glasgow/
Edinburgh from £33 single to

£37 from -

'April' 1.

Research finds 25% fuel

sayings for heavy lorries
BY LYNTON McLAiN

COMMERCIAL vehicles includ-

ing hed\'y lorries would use 23
per cent Jess fuel with better
driving and some other minor
improvements. Government
scientists said yesterday.
The greatest improvement,

they say. would come from
better use of lorry capacity.
Many vehicles tra\'elled half
empty, and improved loading
'would cut fuel bills by at least
15 per cent. A change from
cross-ply to radial and other
tyres, and better driving could
save 5 per cent of fuel.

Vehicle designers also had a
part to play in fuel saving,
through more aerodynamic
shapes for lorries and improved
power transmissions.

Fuel con5er\-atton is now a
major feature of research at the
Government's Transport and
Road Research Laboratory at

Crowthorne, Berkshire, which
opens its doors to industry
visitors today until Friday.
Saturday is the public open day
and visitors may their skill

at efficient driving to save

fuel on electronically-monitored

saloon cars.

A BL Allegro family hatch-
back is fitted with a micro-
processor data monitor in com-
parative tests with diesel- and
petrol-pov/ered Wi Golf saloons.

Test drivers are asked to
drive normally, around a simu-
lated urban high street before
attempting a course with instruc-

tions to economise on fuel as if
the tank was nearly empty.
Early results show an immedi-

ate cut of 10 per cent in fuel— all attributable to energy-
conscious driving.
The findings have contributed

to The laboratory's plans for
short, medium and long term
energy sai'ings in transport
Road transport accounted for

26 per cent of Britain's energy
consumption last year, a rise
of 6 per cent in five years.
Other forms nf transport
accounted for 8 per cent up a
third compared with 1972.
But 50 per cent of the total

energy bill for transport could
be saved by better use of

vehicles, the laboratory said.

Over all* types of vehicles,

better driving could yield et
least. 12 per cent in fuel savings
by 1984. Also by cutting back
by half their motoring, private
car owners could contribute a
full 15 per cent to total energy
savings..

. Other conservation' measures
under consideration - include
transferring half ' of ail car
passenger journeys, to buses
and transferring half all long
distance freight to ralL

By 1989, the laboratory
expects a move to smaller cars,

with an average consumption of
40 miles per gallon. The cars
would probably have more
efficient engines—perhaps based
on the diesel—better tyres for
Improved rolling, sleekiw aero-
dynamic shapes and of improved
breaking sterns. The energy
used -by breaking would be
stored for use
In 1990, the best hope for fuel

savings in transport would come
from halving of energy losses

due to uriMii congestioo.

Welsh radio

backers to

cut holdings
By Robin R«cv«s,

Welsh Correspondent

THE FINANCIAL backers of

CardUf Broadcasting have
agreed to reduce their share-

holdings to open the way for

wider financial participation in

the Welsh capital’s local com-
mercial radio station.

Mr. David 'Williams, chairman
of the comp'any, confirmed that
a prospectus will be issued in

September inviting the Cardiff
.public to invest in the venture,
which was awarded the
franchise, by the Independent
Broadcasting Authority in April.

The move is another step
towards fulfilling Cardiff broad-
casting’s pledge to establish a
community-based radio station.

In principle, no inve.stor will
hold more than eight per cent
of share capital amounting to
£300.000.

Control of the company is

already ^llt equally between
the financial backers and the
Cardiff Community Trust which
has emerged ftom a series of

public meetings.

NEWS INTERNATIONAL CONSIDERS EAST END SITE

Sun may leave Fleet Street
BY MAX WILKINSON

NEWS INTERNATIONAL,
publisher of The Sun and
New'S of the World Is on the
point of deciding whether io

move out of Its Bouveiie
Street buUding near Fleet

Street to a new site in East
London.
Mr. Bert Hardy, managing

director, said yesterday that

the company was now negtv
Uating a price and eontraet

terms for a site near SL
Katherine'S Dock and for a
new building there.

He said: ** We have the offer

of a suitable site and are
negotiating with builders, but
it is one thing to decide where
yon would like to go and
another to decide whether you
can afford it.” A decision is

expected within a few weeks.
The cost of the whole opera-

tion inclnding the new plant
and machinery is believed to
be around £S0m.

News International aban-
doned a plan last year for
moving info a site near to
Kings Cross in Camden. One
difficulty was the restrictions
and conditions which the
Laboor-controlled Camden
Council wanted to impose on
the venture.

It is understood that the
company wants to move its

whole operation including
reporting and administrative
departments out of the
cramped and antiquated
Boaverle Street building into
a new headquarters.

If the deal goes through,
completion of the new build-
ing can he expected to take
about four years. During that
time, the management will
probably have to face the
difficult question of whether
to equip the new hniiduig
with modem computer-driven
typesetting machines.

'Ric Sun has as yet made'
almost no moves towards the
sew technology* which* in
theory at least* can he
operated with many fewer
people. However, the
experience of Its main rival*

the Dally HiiTor, In Introdne-

ing con^uter .typesetting and
electronic page ma&c-np has
been far from happy. For. a
variety of reasons* the Miiror
has been unable to achieve
tbc performance that It hoped
for out of tile new tedmlqiies*
and has recently abandoned
full page make-up on tele*

vision screens.

At present* the News
International management Is

taking > 'ofY eantious stance
on the subjeet of. new tedi-
nology.

It is having an anxious time
trying to negotiate, the use of
full page facsimile transmit
Sion equipment between its

Xiondoh works and a proposed
new

,
printing plant ' in

•Glasgow.

Ihe equipment would allow
an the page Images to be
transmitted to Glasgow with-
out the need for typmtting
tn Scotland: However, the

'

Sodety of Gnqifaieal' and
Allied Trades In Scotland

.

(SOGAT) wants typesetting

til be done in
.
Scotland.

The company plans to Instal

mrinthig presses* bonght
throndi an agent, from the
Dally Mirror in London, In its'

Glasgow warehouse. Sources
ontslde tile company. . sug-
gested that tile whole project
could be abandoned if agreer-
ment is not readed with the
unions.

However, Mr. Har^ .would
not comment on tiii&-. do;
not accept that we fihvo'saeh.
a problem*” he- said.

'
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Chrysler offers 13% package
if OUR LABOUR STAFF

^YSLER UK ofTered its

on employees a package yes-
lay worth about 13 per coat
the company's wage bill in

y to claims for between 22
25 per cent.

ht- company — which still

more than 800 workers at
Ryton plant, Coventry, on
•t-:ime working after the
apse of the company’s
lian market — has put the
I to Ute workers in two
ns.

cun he paid ns a rise of
per cent on ba.sic rates, from
'
1, with consolidation of pay

policy supplements, implement-
ation of a parity scheme, restor-
ation of differentials and stan-
dardisation of cn-eiUme and
night shift premiums.
Or the monej’ can be taken

as an across-the-board 8.25 per
cent increase, which would not
be consolidated for overtime and
pensions. But the premium,
parity and differential payments
would be paid.
These are outstanding commit-

ments -from the previous years
of pay policy', which the company
promised to implement as soon
as pay policy allowed.

Tlie company said yesterday:
“ The cost of meeting these
commitQients alone is more than
£7fn, the equivalent of an 8.4 per
cent increase in the annual wage
bill.”

” We have told union re-

presentatives that we are making
this offer in the light of sub-
stantial losses for the past five,

years and the forecast of a
further considerable loss for
1979, largely due to the effects
of the Iran crisis."

Chrysler ITK—taken over by
Peugeot-Citrocn last year—has
lost at least an estimated £83m

in the past three years.
” To do this it is essential that

we achieve continuous produc-
tion, increase our market share,
improve efficiency, and limit our
e?fpenditure on overheads to
essentials,** tlie company said.
W'hiehover offer was preferr^,

it must be takenby all eWployees
at all sites.

Union clalias included a
demand for workers to be
allow'cd to lease company cars
at preferential rates, and a claim
for a.£20-a-week rise. The com-
pany car claim was dismissed by
Chrysler as “ unrealistic.**

Bid to reopen Scottish bank pay talks
•Y NICK GARNETT. LABOUR STAFF

‘TTISFI B.\NK employees
trying to reopen pay talks
'hided less than three
ths ago, because of the
r made to staff in the
lish clearing banks,
le Banking. Insurance and
nice Union has submitted

the re-opener claim to the
Scottish dealers who will view
it as part of an attempt by the

union to mount leapfrogging
claims by playing off the Scottish

banks with their English
egiiivaienr-

Mr. David Paterson, the

I!emeiit industry claim

;oes to arbitration ^
- j

Y NICK GARNETT. LABOUR STAFF

PAY claim for process

;ers in tiie cement manu-
iring industry' is being taken
'bitration following rejection

a pay offer valued by
ioyers at more than' 16 per
on the wages bill,

le General and Municipal
kers’ Union, the biggest in

industry together with the
isport and General Workers,
been preparing to ban over-

in protc.^t at the offer.

?. Frank Earl. General and
ictpal national officer and
?tar>’ of the union side of

<ndu5tr>''s joint council, said

would have paralysed

?nt manufacture because d
industry's dependence on
time working.
1C national agreemeut Cfrvers

} than 7,000 process workers
ie big ffve manufacturers*—

Blue Circle, Tunnel Cement,
Rugby. Lafarge and Ketton.

Both the .unions and (ne

Cement Makers’ Federation have
agreed to accept the result of

arbitration, which will be tmder
the auspices of the Advisory,

Conciliation and Arbitration

Service.

The rejected offer raised the

hourly rate of the lowest

labourer grade from . 98p to

136.86, with the highest craft

grade rising from 125p to

16S.64P.
These rates do not include a

£4 supplement or the rises

obtained during the last two
years of pay policy.

Shift pay and holiday pro-

vision would also have been

improved. Employers say the

overall claim is wo^ more than

30 per cent.

];ivil Service staff level

eview angers unions
Y PHILIP BASSETT. LABOUR STAFF

. GOVERMHENrS decision

'eview Civil Se.rclee staff

s. which could lead to a loss

ffri.nno jobs. ' was attacked

’Viiny by the unions con-

?d.

'. Bill Kendall,, secreiar}'

nil of thv sinff side of the
Scnice National Whitley

iril, which represents all

KK) Mhiro-collar dvil ser-

A, said yesterday that the
had " (he look and smell of
hory.''

I'. Kendall .said th.*!! the re-

, which will examine ways
.‘hieviii? cuts of between 10
20 per cent, was a political

siiin

irihcr legislation which the
I Scn'iw would have to
' out ini.';lil upset the Prime
.«tor's and the Cabinet's
rminatioii to cut back the
of the Service,

hen (he fuirimplicalioiis of
proposed cuts were known
the spi'i-ifie si?n'iccs which
Id have to be dropped were
di'ii, Tiicrc would be an out-

froiii all .sculions of the
!U'.

i(* ti'atlilionally modemte
iiutioi! of Professional Ciril

'ani.s will today auihori.se

isli'ial action, including, a

oae-day strike and further

selective stoppages.

Mr. Bill McCaU. - general

secretary', yesterday. took upian
offer from the Civil Scn'ico

Department to nicct Str Ian

Bancroft, head of the home civil

sen'ice, over one pay-claim for

about 20.000 scientists and
another for about 40.000 pro*
lessional and technical staff.

Brixton prison

staff protest
THE 530 prison officers at Lon-
don's Brixton prison say they
will refuse to do anything except
feed the prisoners today in pro-

tesi over the .suspension of Jive

colleagues who arc to he
charged with assaulting an in-

mate. They also plan to nccupy
the prison chape] until the
ihreat of suspending -their col-

leagues is lifted.

“The action will mean that
prisoners will not ho taken to

crown courts, no prisoners will

be received and there will be no
legal or social vi.sits or exer-
cise,” said a Home Office official.

The five prison officer.^ are to be
charged <laday at Brixton police

station with assaulting an in-

mate.

OHSE to resist cuts
If PAULINE CLARK. LABOUR STAFF

I-: GOXTvRNMENT was
ncri yesterday that the

ifodcv.'ition of Health Service

pluyccs, Ihu biggest lieallli

union, would resist

nil .nil ii.s might'’ any frecr-u

ili nieinhors' jobs.

Ir. Fric WiNon, president of
2:-{0,i»Ki-sii-on'^ union, at the
federation'.'' .annual confer-

e in BriillingTon. called' on
illar.L'ari't TJwtcher “to

irmber lier promise during
eli'i'iinn that there would be
in.ijor chances in the

linn.il Ilerilih Service.'*

'^icr-unmn difficulties in the
ilTli snr\'icc were underJined
f-u deIc':ait'S .-iporoved a

iiun insirncnn!; Mr. Albert
;ii.*\\'irk. .general secretary, to

o .'jny application by the

Roy.ol College of Nursing for

affiliation to the TUC. Mr.
Spanswick said he couTd

oppose it, but had no power of

veto.

A further att.nck on public

service job cuts came yesterday

from Mr. Edward .Xldorton in

his presidential address to the
.innual conference of the
National and Local Government
Offlceiw Association in Black-

pool.

Ho said that it was public
sector jobs and sen'ices which
would be used by Sir Geoffrey
Howe to pay for lax concessions.

On top of the threat to local

government, (he health service

also faced a cut in funds and
in administrative jobs “with ihe
possible abolition of the -Area

Health .^uthoritie.*:."

RATES 1979
KATES 1979 shows whot increases have been agreed

between major companies and their hauliers in 1979

and what rates are now being paid.

RATES 1979, to be published on ISch June,

contains:

1. details of negotiated rate increases and fuel

surcharges applied up to June 1979.

2. schedules of races now in use for various

classes of traffic— bulk liquids, containers,

general freight, smalls, etc.

RATES 1979— Price £i0 from

Freight Information Services

Adelphi Chambers
Hoghton Street

Southport PR9 ONZ

union's deputy general secre-
tary with responsibility for
Scottish employees, said the
union was prepared to have its

settlement date moved from
April 1 to July 1. the current
settlement date for the English
clearers, as a trade-off for extra
money.

Scottish employees' received
an 8.5 per cent rise, together
with 5 per cent to remove pay
anomalies between the Scottish
and Eng]i.sh clearers. There was
also 3.5 per cent consolidated to
huy out unconsolidated 3 per
cent productivitj' payment.
The English cioarers have

offered ll per cent new money
to Their 200.000 staff, together
with the full consolidation of
their 3 per cent productivity
pajTnenL This offer has been

rejected by all the clearers*

staff bodies.
The union's ScottLsh repre-

sentatives say the differential

berween England nod Scotland
has now been effectively res-

tored hy ihe offer.

Mr. Leif Mills, the union’s
general secretary said yesterday
that if ihe banks proposed a

change in settlement dates, he
would prefer a common settle-

ment date of May.
The banks show no signs yet

of making any attempt to im-
prove their money offer. An
earlier settlement date for the
English clearers would be
advantageous to the banks,
however, by improving their
ability to retnilt school-leavers

through Ihe puhlicaiion of new
pay scales.

Decca unable to

afford pay deal
BY PHILIP BASSm. LABOUR STAFF

DECC.A, the electronics group,
has told its manual and white-
collar workforce that it cannot
afford to reach a pay setlJe-
ment this year because of raRb
Row problems, union officials
claim-
Decea said yesterday- that the

company was sdil in negorintion
with the trade unions on this
year’s settlement, which is due
on August 1.

Union offidaK say. however,
that staff reprcsentaiives were
called in by die company earlier
this tnonffi and toM there would
be no negotiations for a settle-

ment and no increase in .-Vugust.

If the position improved
though, the compay might well
negotiate next April.
^me union officials are con-

vinced that die company can
afford an increase, and warned
yesterday that anger among the
employees might lead to in-

diLslria] action.

Union officials are also con-
cerned that they have not been
officially informed as yet of the
company’s plans, and that the
announcement was originally

made - to staff representatives
rather than full-time official.^.

The Association of Profes-
.<iional. Executive. Clerical and
Computer Staff has called a

staff representative.^' meoline
for Friday to diM-uss the issue,

and has circulated other unions,
including the .Association of
Scientific. Technical and Mana-
gerial Staffs, the Amalgamated

Union of Engineering AVorkers
and TASS, ihe w'hiie-collar sec-

tion of the AUEW, to set up
joint meetings.
Mr. Bill Hanmer, industrial

relations director, said ye.^ter-

day that the company's cash
positiun had not been meniionod
in the discussions, which were
still continuing, with the unions.
Decca repurted more than

halved six months' profits in

.lanuarv'. and warned that full-

year profits would be consider-
ably lower than last year's pre-
7ax figure of £J2.3ni. The group
blamed industrial action in its

navigator and radar companies.

Tube strike

still on
R.4IL UNION officials warned
yesterday after joint talks

with Londou Transport and
officials of the .Advisory,
Conciliation and .Arbitration
Sen-ice that ibe Tube strike

set for next Monday was still

on.

Air. Charlie Tumoek, axsis-

tant general secretary of the
National Union of Raihva.v-

mcn, said that nothing had
happened which would allow
the unions to call off the
strike. Bnt Mr. John Cope.
London Transport chief
induslriai relations officer,

said that there was still time
before ihe strike dale.

NRDC :50with

marketing
tedmology

There’s always an element

of risk in developing and
marketing new technology.

And the bigger the risk, the

more difficult it is to obtain

finance^.

The National Research

Development Corporation

is ready to help in such

cases.

We provide finance for the

development and launching

of products and processes

basedonnew technologj^.

NRDC finance is available

to companies of all sizes,

including subsidiaries, and
we’U consider any project

which contains a genuine
technical innovation,

Throu^ our joint venture

finance we can contribute

half the cash Sow required

and carry halfthe risk. The
company does not have to

pay anything back until the

project starts generating

sales. And in the event of

technical or commercial
failure, we’lltake our share
oftheloss.

Joint venture finance is un-
secured and off the balance
sheet. The funds received

fromNRDC can be treated
as income to the profit and
loss account.

And NRDC finance is avail-

able in addition to DOI
grants.

For further information and

a copy of our brochure,

please contactBrianMann
at the National Research
Development Corporation,
Kingsgate House, 66-74
Victoria Street, London
SWIE 6SL.

Or telephone 01-828 3400.

NRDC
Finance for innovation
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The new British Library
From Mr. R. Price

Sir.—Regular readers at the

British Librar>' science refer-

ence section, the iiihliographic

.workshop for manufacluring in-

dustry’, are faced with a .
con-

stant erosion of open access

material as the collection is

selectively eased, weeded, re-

organised, niliunalised and
relegated to stores in and
around London. The part of

the collection now housed in

the “ temporary ” store in

Lincoln's Inn Fieids is covered
with polythene as the roof

leaks.

. The Athenaeum protested

even in the ISdOs that ** no man
can wriie at the Museum and
not one in ten can read to any

good purpose.” Today the
library’s graduate stall hang
their coats in broom cupboards
and manhandle a hundred tons

of periodicals down 50 feet of

stairways due to inadequate

lifts.

The new librar>’ mu.*!! be
built; on the criteria by which
such projects are judged, it

should have been completed 10
vears ago. It is a tribute to the

dynamism of the library’ board,

the procrnsUnaiion of succes-

sive Ministers and the parsi-

mony of the .Treasury that my
local library' now provides in-

finitely belter. .’iJthough less

specialised facilities, than those

I use daily at British

Librarj'.

It needed only 5 years with

the energy and drive of an

Italian refugee to complete the

present building.- Let those

who seek lo retain it and those

thev seek to influence enthuse

Panizzi's principles. 1 want, he

told a Parliamentary Commit-

tee, a poor student to have the

same means of indulging his

learned curjositv'. of following

his rational pursuits, of consult-

ing Uie same Authorities, of

fathoming the most intricate

inquirv' as the richest man in

the Kingdom as far as books

go. and I contend that the

Government is bound to give

him the most liberal assistance

in this respecL

R. B. Price,

28. Holland Avenue;
Sution, Surrey.

strident preservation-minded de-

mands of old and large indus-

tries. ' On the other hand,

“growtli management" will turn

into a science related to the

consumption of scarce natural

resources.
Brian Kingham.
Europe House,
tVorirf Trade Centre. El.

Heavy goods ^

vehicles

» JSI-

V**

'y*

New ground
rules

From the Chainiian.
.•\Msociation of Independent
Buxine.'ises.

Sir. —• Samuel Brittan’s "The
' Budget I Would Like To Sec

"

(Econuiiuc Viewpoint, Juno 7)

. shows just how far economic
thinking has advanced from the

nid Keynesian day.s of crude
demand management. For that

reason, among others, it is tliu

sort of Budget a lot of us out
here in business would like to

see. too.

.Ml the more surprise, then.

. at Mr. Brittan's seeming lap.se

into the old thinking on the ke.v

question of reducing unemploy-
ment. I thought we were all

now agreed that it depends on
rather more than simply play-

' ing for an increase in crude
GNP.
For some years it ha.s become

steadily more obvious ih.nt uhen
the largc-.scaie corporations in-

' crease output they are every
bit as likely to become more
capital-intensive siill, and even

shed labour. They are worried
about the consequences them-
selves. Jim Callaghan, when
he was Prime Minister, was
worried about it: one cannot
condemn the trend because
British industr>‘ will be seen
olF by oversea.s competitors with
higher productivity’ if it does
not improve per capita produc-
ijvity itself. And now silicon

chip.*: promise to speed the pro-

cess even more.
AM of which changes the old

arithmetic about increases in

Gi\P and increase.s in employ-
ment. They are no longer the
.Slime thing. The best way out
of the trap at present seems to

be olTered by new and indepen-
dent businesses, by their very
naturc more labour-inten.sive.

and by their very scale more
flexible and competitive. 1 sug-
gest we are going to see some
new ground niles emerge in the
way mature industrial econo-
mies are run. On the one hand
“ enipioyraenr management

"

will be concerned with the dis-

tribution of resources between
the aspirations of new and
small businesses, and the

From the Dirvctor-General,

Freight Transport .laaonation.

Sir. — It is perhaps Dr. L. S.

Taitz of the Conservation

Society (June 6) who is talking

with two voices on energy
policy related to transport.

He wants abandonment of any
action to make goods vehicles

more efficient by allowing them
to operate at their designed

weight. But such a move would
bring energy savings per tonne
of payload of 8 per cent. EquaU.v

insportant, there would be a
potential 10 per cent reduction
in total operating costs to help
offset the increased price of fuel

which already is working its

M'ay into the economy as a
whole.
His sole argument against the

change is that it might make
road goods t-ransport more com-
petitive than rail. At the mar-
gin this may be true, but for

the vast majority of rail freight
(bulk and/or long-distance

haulsl rail’s cost advantages are

far greater than any saving that
might accrue from increasing

goods vehicle weights.
And in any case rail is

already short of fuel itself. Road
transport's savings could be rail

transport's gain.

H. R. Featherstone.
Hermes House. St. John's Road.
Tunbridge Wells. Kent,

public transport services must
be questioned. Public transport
services need to be in a position

to provide alternative transport
for people who decide to econi>
mise on the use of private trans-
port. To enforce cuts in public
transport by reducing fuel sup-
plies. wiir only ensure that many
services and the use of as-so-

eiated resources become more
uneconomic, .thereby making
tbe withdrawal of such sen'ices
strong candidates when consider-
ing future cuts in public
spending.

Does the country reall.v

believe that this is 'a logical
transport policy? Should we not
be using these next few years
to create a transport infrastruc-
ture which would enable more
flexible transport strategies to

be introduced ?

M. H. Williams. <

Room 307, WttfSide Offices,
Kings Cross Station, Nl.

they should be given a fair trial,

say for 12 months, so that there

is some objective evidence with
which to assess their usefulness,

M. E. Coriiy.
2ft SackviUc Street,,

Piccadilly, U'L

Fuel crisis

solution
From Mr. K. .Aarrcstflci'

Post Office

practice

Transport

policies
From the President
The British Traiwport

Officers’ Guild
Sir,—It would be wise if the

country looked upon the cur-

rent hiccup in oil .supplies as

an indication of what is likely

to be a normal situation in 10 or
20 years’ time.

Jn the circumstances, tbe
wisdom of reducing supplies to

From the Ezeeuiive Director,
Mail Users' Association

Sir,—-The Mail Users' Associa-
tion was surprised to learn that
the Post Office's codes of prac-
tice had ' received such a
lukewarm reception from the
Director General of the Office
of Fair Trading (June 7);
possibly his comments stemmed
from a miscdoception of the
nature of tbe mail services.

The ordinary mail services
are not intended for the
transport of valuables and thus
compensation of up to £12.50
for loss or damage seems
reasonable. Registration or
insurance schemes are availnble

for more valuable items. If a
higher level of compensation
were to be provided for tbe
basic mail services it would
probably have the effect of
increasing prices. Compensation
has to be paid for and this

would feed through to tariffs.

The premium services would
become less used with a vnn-
seauent increase in unit costs,

which again would be passed
on to tbe customer.

It is too early to judge how
useful the codes will be. but
surely before they are criticised

Sir,—It is tbe law of nature

that there is always sufficient

supply of any goods which can
be traded without restriction

whereas crisis of over or under-

supply can be created only when
prices can be manipulated.

I presume that Mrs. Thatcher
does not want any oil crisis, so

w’hy does she not take this

opportunity to demonstrate how
the market forces work —
freeing the fuel from all restric-

tions and the " crisis " is over.

Since the present crisis is man
made, the prices ought to drop
quite a bit. I wish someone
w’ould tell me where I am going
wrong in such a simple matter.
H. .Aarrestad.

Aarrestad Exports.
2S. Queensgace,
Inverness, Scotland.

a more searching discipline

upon them than wiing capital

provided by the community.

It cannot be deniud that the

grants, loans and other induce-

ments are by and lar.ge compen-

sations for trading at a disad-

vantage. .^tJJ too often they lend

to obscure the fact that a pro-

ject is simply not viable.

In their nature it is the major

industrial rcyons suffering

structural decline of primary

industries which recruit the

large units of employmenf and

attract corresponding publicity

when these fail.

Michael McGahey.
County Hall, Exeter.

Watching the

stantially the demands ou
engineered • he.ii removal

systems and station operators-

and IS widely acknowledged t<>

be highly bcnefidal..

It would indeed be- rury

useful if liicrc was one single-,

frxiturc jiiijch as .gas cooling

which had cvorwhehnins safety

cir performance advantaijes but

none' has yet been found.
,
In

practice all the reactor sysierAS

ri^iving serion*; attention-

today caa b-j made'. acceptably

safe, although there wlU .be

differences in the' engineering

feature.; to achieve this;

D. Evans.
I7;:;lcfi Ki;igdc;B AzP.7Kic Ei^oy
.‘litthorHu (?iortiicrn Dicisioit)x

Risley, Warringtor..

of n "Single child’' hB - mflj t*

Lhrentencd to cut the child iz*

,

half. The differing
1.,

the women then CDablbd him ic ^

'

identify the real mathex:, Thu'
fallai.7 is incfuasingly cbmmdp, .

'out the FT- should know tetterj.H

1 King.s 3,27 refers.

N. -W. Sauders, • .

Fif/dvfflii,' U'nrsicr

Cook/mm, Berks.

ili*

’

Mlation and
VI .

mining i

From. Sir.' K. Heath
.

' I

Str-r-.As- u mining e^neerl
irith some exp^cnce hi the T

Closures in

the regions
From the ChairmoR,
Economy and Employment
Coinmittce, Dcrou County
Council

Sir,—I was interested to- read
your Scottish correspondent's
report (June 6) of the high
failure rate for companies mov-
ing to the regions. This is cer-

tainly not our experience in

this part of tbe south-west
assisted area, where roy council

is committed to the recruitment
of inward employment invest-

ment. Indeed, there is everj’ evi-

dence that indigenous companies
are at greater risk than ' the
newcomers.

I suspect the reason is that

ours is a relatively low-key pro-

motion and that the natural

assets of the assisted area must
sell themselves to newcomers.
The majority of new firms build

their own premises rather than
renting advance factories, and
again I believe that this imposes

-r-r

Burroughs large computers giv<
^

cost-effective power for hi^ productivity.

And they’re easy to manage.

Our family of large computers includes the

B 6800 (shown bfelpw). and the B 7800. These
multiprocessing, multiprogramming systems offer

outstanding price-performance.
And for computers that are among the most «

powerful you can buy, they’re amazingly easy to use.

Because Burroughs Master Control Program manages
the system for you. It simpIiBes operation and -control,

leaving programmers free to concentrate on data

processing applications.

Our large computers let you grow from a single

processor B 6800 to a multiprocessor B 7800. Without
reprogramming or recompiling.

V . .

* '
•

And with aiBurroughs systeni^.you get morethan
just a compiier. You get our^ years experience in

information management, plus System software;

application programs, custoni^training and
system st^port— even the business forms and
supplies.^ou need.
See oiir large computers in action. Phone your .

local Bhrroughs office or contaq't Burroughs
Machines Limited, DepartmenfePRA, Heathrow
House, Bath-Road, Hounslow, Middlesex, England
TW 5 9QL. :

/ •• ^ ..v-* t vv*

screen
From the General SccretaTU,..

Association of ProjL’s.siOKal,

Exfcurit-e, Clerical and
CoTnpaftT Smff

Sir.—Mr. 'Woolard's comments
(June 8) on the .-Association of

Professional. Executive. Clerical

and Computer Staff’s asrccraent

with NEI Parsons are. totally

misguided. Considerable re-

seardi has been done on the

impact of visual display, units

on tbe health and eyesight of

operators. Research here and
abroad indicates that con-

tinuous working with VDUs is

undesirable. The comparison of

TV viewing with \T)U operation

is completely invalid. How many
people watch TV in a brightly

lit room at a distance of two

feet?
The APEX agreement with

NEI Parsons leads to no ox'er-

manning but is a positive step

forward in the introduction of

micro-technology into offices.

Our members do other work in

their break from "VDO scanning.

We have a redeployment clause

in our agreement to assist in

retraining staff for other posi-

tions as necessar}', and there is

a joint coniniittce of the com-
pany and .APEX monitoring tbe

introduction of micro-

technology.
The suggestion that a sophis-

ticated company like NEI'
Parsons would make an agree-

mont that reduced efficiency

displays a deplorable lack of
knowledge about the industry.

The agreement is important as

it allows the company to secure

the benefits of micro-technology

with the co-operation of the

staff in a manner that will- pro-
vide mutual benefits to 'l»fh

sides. That is the basis upon
which Britain can re-establish

its former industrial lead.

Roy A. Grantham
32, Worple Road •'5.W.J9.

T—

S

From 3Ir. jV. Senders
Sir.—Margaret van Hatteni-

(June 7) writes tb.’it, by dividing
itself between two loca-

tions. the Europeiut Parliament
adopts the wisdom of Solomon.
This may be fair comment on

the European Parliament but is

not fair to Solomon,, who did

not advoc.'ite dividing anything.

When fticod with two women
both claiming to be the mother

with
offoctsof inflation' on..the evaiua
tion of. mining properties, 1

should Uke to ex’pre^ niyf

admiration of iikimucl Brittsui

lucid c.nposilion-ib -iho Lonibaid!

column of June II. The faila^.

that minerals increase in reali

value wheoileftia tbe ground is

not uDcommon, but 1 have never
seen ^res id refute it until
now. It is on a level with the
fallacy that low grade ore should
be mined when.metal prlces’are

'

high and 'fO^e when prices
are low, to gain the Highest
profit

'

K. C. G. Heath.
" Bfc’arsdim.” Oiwlozp Road,
Sminingdalc, 'Bork.shirci

ir

Support for families
From tiic Reicrcud Councillor
D. Jernings

Sir.—I could not agree more

and is
.

regressive. If, for
example, tax is paid at higher
tiian the standard rate, the

with Mr. D. G. Lindsay’s state- value of tiie allowance, in real’

ment (June 9) that ‘‘-it is tax- terms, is niore.'than.that-for the
payers Who

.
are supporting

children that arc most in need
of relief.” although 1 would add
the plea. " not just taxpayers.’

standard rate taxpayer. This, I

believe: is unaccuptablc.
I would, .suggest, thmfore,'

that the' most effective and just

I would, hbv.'ever, strongly wav* of supporting families is

dissent from the suggestion through a substantial.ly _ii>;

that the best 'way to give sup- creased. child benefit. Further-'

port to families with children more, it ought to be noted, that
'

is to restore cbiid tax allow- a child tax allowance. like child

snccs, and for two primary benefit, is a lohn of state

rea.sons. Such allowances do assistance', and' '.it cannot be
not benefit families who do not suggested that only child benefit-

pay ta.x ,’)Qd, in particular, many represents "the -state’s resp.Dn-

low’ paid and one parent fami- sibility ... to provide for tbe’

lies. Child tax alinv/ances place children.’*

differing monctarj' values on (Rev. Cnllr.) David Jennings,
’

different children, depending on S, Hcathficld, .

tlie b!zc of taxpayers' income, Tkringstohe, Leieesterskire.

i4 OP •V

Reactor
design

g tax cuts
Froii! Mr. NoMoR. income, is not. of course, In'

Sir,—Frank Field, MP (June itself sufficient for the purpose,

S) docs .not sive any figures to hut if we' assume that the mah
support bis s'Uegation that.only in question is married, iias''

about 45 per cent of personal huUding society ' interest
income is taxed, so' that it is amounting to £80 per month and

'

jmposfr'ibte to test this allega-
.
enjoys no other income tax

tlor.: m.v experience leads me to allowances, tbe position was as

regard it as at least highly follows in respect of "1978-79:

'

dubious, cetiainly so in relation The effective average rate of
to tbo hi:;'nor income groups, such a man is thus almost 10*.

and it is in these groups 'that per cent higher than Mr. Field

GniifS Income • '£15JIOO.OO '
,

Building Society Interest £960.00
. . {

Personal Allowance 1,533,00 2.495.00

Frotn the dlrectPr, Special Duties

Rislcg Nuclear Potecr
.

Development Establishinetir!^ '
\

Sir,—Dr. Haigh uTuhe 5V
ignores the unique advantage'

of the pool type sodtuni-cooled

breeder reactor design which
can. If required, safely absorb
residual heat after shutdown
wl^out any supplier of water

or power for the order of 10

hours. It achim'es this l.>.v

virtue of the large heat sink

provided by the sodium pool

and natural circulation bollt of

which have been demonstrated
on the prototype fast resrter

rPFR') at Dounreay in BcoUand.
This feature eases very'

Ta.XKble.liicome

. Tax payable’ ..

60%

£12,503.00

inenme .’.Tax.

:

£12.300.00

'

5.00 3.U0

£12,503.00 . £4,75&a6

our high rates cf Inx do -most
damage.

•

Mr. Field's auction that* a
man earning £15.004 per annum
pays what ho deserni^s as ” ah
effective average ratcsof 22 .per

cent ” is. however, sii^eptible

o£ examina'tinni Thb crime data
given, namely the mm the

£4.738.00=:31.7^% of £13,000.00.

would have us believe, or. to put.

Ic another way, he has sought to
represent his rate of tax as one-

third less than his true rate.

A. W. Kelson,

Hedgnws^

'

Orchard Road, -

PrafTs BottoTR. Kent.

TODAY'S EVENTS
: \

GENERAL
UK: TUG economic committee

discusses Budget.
Mr. Paul Cbaanoo. Civil

Service Minister, meets - Ci'-il

Service unions ^on senior pay
offer.

Lord Mansfield, Scottish Office

Minister, meets Unilever :<;i

discuss future of Lawsons of

Dyce factory.

London Chamber of Coirincrce
conference on nc’w rules for

business in Tran.

Mr. Michael He-eitinn,
Environment Minister, addr<>S'>c3

'Westminster Chamber of Com-
merce.
NALGO conference continues

at Blackpool.
COHSE conference continii-v'.?

at Bridlington.
Sir Kenneth Cork. Lord ’layoi’

of London, attends Interna>irinal
Cable Development Cnrnnratii>,’i

lunch, Guildhall; and CUy of
London banquet for President
Daniel arap Moi of Kocy:i,
Guildhall.
Ladbrokes casino licence anoli-

cation resumes. «.

Cardinal Basil Hume addresses
Press .Association lunch.

National Federation 0:
Women’s laftitutes' annual meet- {

ing Royal Albert Hall.

Tower of London Fair, in the

Moat (to June 14). ^
Three Counties. Show, MaJ’vem,

IVow. (to June U).
' -

Overseas; Financial Times cen^
foresee ' orr . World.' Gold in the
ISSOs. at Mcntieux, closes.

Japanese delegalioii led- by
Kcidaiiren ~ President Tositiwo

Doko 'attends conference ..on

bilateral trade, Dallas.

Annual OECD Ministerial

meeting. Paris.

FARU.AHENTARY 6USD(E$S
.

House of Co.’umons: Budget
debate, -second day.

Hossc cf Lorda: !psv,-icb Port
.Authority Bill, second

.
reading.

Debate or sodai' policies and
indu.vtrial sLra-i-e^y (Lord
Meichett).

COMP.ANT RE.SULTS
Final dividends: .Alliance

Investment Company. Bell and

Sinie. Continuous Stationery.

Control Securities. International
Timber Corporation. -Rowimscfti.

Construction -' Group. • J. W.
Wassallr Wedgwood, West Broai-,

widi Spring. -Ihtefipi dividends?
Cortipair. . Saafriii' and 'Saatebfi

ntnrted Sfates-'ahd General jXnist

Corporation. Westland AircT^
liLteriin figiir^ 'Robt, 'Kitchn.
Taylor.and Co..

COMPANY &IEETING8
Hewtin, Metropole HoteR

Blackpool, 2.30.' John- 'Ldwtf

fPartUership), 4, Old Cavesdisa
Str^W, 1-2.30..: Mellihs 12^130,
Seynjour Placer 'W.*' .'-12.-: -.^ews
.Interoatidnaj, -..-.Sadle.rS' -Hall,

Gutter- Lane.-EG, 12, .Sanderson
Kay&er. Newhait Road. Sheffield;
12,

' Shurh St;.: .Aiibyn, .
White.

Lion 'Court, Cbrnhiii. -EC 12^

Tezer Kenisley
.
and Hillbburn,

28, Great Tower Street EC. 11.45.

Arthur Wond; Bradweli Workv
Stoke-on-Trent, 12.

.

FREE
j

TO ALL INVESTORS!

;

Now claim your FREE copy c;
this invaluable 1979 .Editicr, r.(

the INVESTORS Pocket .Refer-
ence Guide. Packed from ccv:-r

to cover with the sort of infer-

macion and data that c'/c:-/

profit-minded Investor need: ro
have at his fingertips. At the
same time we will post yoe
details of the proven " Art of
Investment" Course.

Many have already taken ad'/an-

cage.oF this unique home-studv
course to build “ nest-e^/.t

''

that millions of investors v^culd

envy I Profit as you eompU;c
this 12-weelc guide to successf-ji

investment in stocks, shares erd
commodities. Written b>‘ ;.re-

fessional investors, scockbrci.trs

and accountants.

Due
to the

cancellation

ofthe
Grosvenor House
Antiques Fair

our recent

acquisitrons

of

Old Master
Paintings
will be on
exhibition

at

. 44 Dover Street

London WT
01-493 7997/4913277

Apply for your copy of the

FREE pocket book today!

Freepost 264 London SW3 25S>

(No stamp required)

Daily 10-6 Saturday 10-12

iST
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We intend

o go out

ind get

lim (Ford)

ind we are

;omg to

lass him..’

MilliM Citii

European car registration forecast

GM’s $13bn drive

for world sales
ERAL MOTORS, the world’s
‘St automotive producer, is

ating a $13bn drive over the
decade aimed at expanding
hare of world markets and
ring the inadequate profit*

ty of its overseas operations,

plans will, for the first

bring the full weight of
Detroit giant’s formidable
dal power to bear in the
national arena and are
oed to tilt the rompetitive
ice in many of the world’s
r automobile markets,
is a measure of the

rtance GM attaches to this

sgy that the company is

.dering the burden of such
ved foreign espansios at a
when the U.S. motor

itry is facing unprecedented
d expenditure requirements
meet U.S. government
1 economy. pollution
ol and safety regulations.^ investment require*
i, which could involve GM
in some $l2bn of capital

tment in the nert three

, are already putting even
finances under some

sre—as its' decision to cut

total dividend last

suggested. The pres.wre
s tj.S. rivals from these
Stic capital investment

• is even greater. Chrysler,
Aicular, faces a struggle To
the burden, while Ford’s
on to scale back its

ious European expansion
may well have been

need by its U.S. financing

s in the context of a world-
growth strategy that GM’s
incement on Monday of its

t ever overseas capital

jnent programme has to be
That announcement of a

inveriment 'programme in

mainly in Spain and
fa. Is only one facet of the
tny’g broader ambitions.
*ariy GH has announced
this year to commit

cds of ‘millions of dollars

lor expansion programmes
nezuela, Colombia, Mexico
•razil. And the new invest-

In Europe comes on top
:viously determined invest*

programmes in its exist-

uropean divisions, includ*
dam Opel in Germany and
lail in the UK.

Normally reticent GM execu-

tives have made little secret of
either the scope of their objec-

tive.s or some of the principal

factors which have impelled this

renewed overseas thrust.

Mr. Alexander Cunningbam.
bead of GM’s overseas opera-
tions. pointed out in March of
this y^r that outside of North
America

. (the company
holds a commanding 59 per
cent-plus share of the domestic-
ally-built U.S. passenger car

market) General Motors sold

only 1.9m cars and trucks last

year, a market share of 8.8 per
cent. “That is only good enough

By STEWART FLEMING

in New York

for fourth place behind Toyota,
Nissan and Ford,” Mr. Cunning-
ham remarked, adding “General
Motors does not feel very com-
fortable in fourth place.” .

GM’s discomfort can be
explained partly in terms of its

management’s own sense of

failure at its overseas perform-
ance, especially when compared
with its success at home, and by
a growing realisation at its

Detroit headquarters that as
the world’s automobile markets
become more closely integrated,

an inadequate international per-
formance could threaten its

domestic market position.

Its sense of failure abroad has
been heightened by the out-

standing growth overseas of
Ford, its near neighbour in
Detroit and the number two in

the U.S. motor industry. Mr.
David Healy, of investment
bankers Dre.xel, Burnham Lam-
bert in New York, says that
GM’s management has been
“appalled” by how well Ford
has done overseas.
Although GM beat Ford into

overseas manufacturing in the
1920s. buying Vauxhall in 1925
and Adam Opel In 1929. over
the past two decades Ford has
carved out a bigger, more sophis-
ticated and much mor? profit-

able world-wide motor business,
in spite of being a considerably
smaller company. Last year GM
once again headed the Fortune
500 list of the largest industrial

corporations in the U.S.. with
sales revenues of 863.2bo and
net income of $3.5bn. Ford was
number three with sales
revenues of $42.7bn and net
income of $1.59bn.
More striking, however, is 'the

fact that Ford earned 877Dm on
its overseas sales revenues of
around 815bn, but GM earned
only around ^80m on sales of
Sllbn. Both companies sold
1.9m cars and trucks abroad.

It is not just the indignity
of seeing its Detroit rival out-
pacing it overseas that bothers
GSl, however. Like Ford. GM
has come to accept that the rate
of growth of demand for
vehicles is likely to be greater
in many of the foreign markets
than in its domestic market,
where car density per head is
much higher and where GM’s
dominant market share is

increasing its vulnerability to
anti-trust pressures.
GM is also putting increased

emphasis on its overseas busi-
ness because of a growing aware-
ness that the changing structure
of intemationaZ automoti^'e mai^
keis increasingly demands a
M'orldwide marketing approach.
The company recognises that it

must keep abreast of the trend
towards the “world car” con-
cept—a vehicle w'faiph shares
the same basic design and has
many common or interchange-
able parts as possible and which
will compete successfully in
many of the world’s major auto-

motive markets.
Stirrings of impatience

among GlkTs -top management
at its overseas performance
became most visible a year ago,

when the company disclosed a

fund.'imental reorganisation of
its international management
This centralised international

operotions in Detroit with the
objective of improving control

and co-ordination of what had
tended to be semi-independent
foreign divisions and boosted
Ihe status of these foreign
operations in the company.

Earlier, this year, Mr. Elliott

H. Estes. GM's president,
admitted &at the company was
“not proud of the fact that
(Ford) is ahead of us overseas.

'We intend to go out and get
him and 'we are going to pass
him; that is onr first objective.”

V far-reaching impact on

urope’s sales and makers

Vauxhall's ChevcUe (left) and Opcl’s Kadelt—replacement hy the ‘J’ car

manufacturer will

SR future new models for
the obvious reasons of
vting and competition. But
)it often seems like a big
tc where gossip flourishes,

a project as large as the
•'led J-car has been hard
:eep under wraps. Con-
.'ntly, as with Ford's forth-

ng F.rica, quite a lot of

I about GM’s new small car
tlrcady leaked out one way
lolher.

is designed to replace GAFs
otte (also sold under the
rtl and Gemini names) and
compete will) cars like

’.s Erica and Fiesta, the
Mini Metro from BL, Fiat's

o-Slrada, Chrysler’s Omni-
/on. tlte ^’^V' Rabbit-Golf
Toyota^ Corolla.

c J-car, .according to

oit. will be a compact,
>wlieel-dTTve hatchback
tn with the engine mounted
iversely to give as much
*ior space as- possible.

•uc to the “ world ear ”

cpt, it will be sold in Asia

Africa as well as North
•rica and Euro^ so it could

be assembled in the U.S. or

tda .15 well as Spain. Isuzu

apan also might make its

icular version,

le engine reputedly is to be

)Verheud camshaft 1,600 cc-

3 CL- unit to be made .it

e oihcr plants around the

d as well as at the proposed

Austrian cstablisliment,

rh will export around iwo-

js of Its output. And GM's
sion to site the assembly

t in Spain iJ,is mudi lo do

» it.s belief that it will be

ponents, much more than

. winch will be shunted

a one International market
nother in future,

makes sense io place any

asscmblv plant where it

a good '* hunie ” market on

its dooTSlep and GM’s fore-

casters insist that developing

countries, including Spain, have

. the greatest pt»lcnlial for

growth.
The chart at the lop of the

page, showing the kind of fore-

casts which have been recently

circulated within GM's manage-
ment in Europe, indicates an
expected 4.3 per cent annuai rate

BY KENNETH GOODING
MOTOR INDUSTRY

• CORRESPONDENT

of increase in new car registr.n-

tions in Spain compared with

one of 2.4 per cent for Europe
(16 countries) as a whole.

At the same time, the West
German market, whieli nearly

all automotive economists agree

is overheated at the moment,
seems set lo go through a
•• normalisation ” process and
get back to the levels of demand
which really arc sustainable.

This is important for GM
because West Germany is its

best individual European
market and the one where the

strength of its Opel subsidiary

is a mainr factor. Opel has

been working at over 100 per

cent of rated capacity for more
tha na yc.ir but still cannot enpe

w*lh demnnri. The GM assembly
plant at Antwerp which is sen*-

jng all the European markets,

'not Just Germany, and produc-

ing Vauxhalls as well as Opcis.

is introducing a second shift

which will double its capacity

to more than im (compared

with the Opel output of 959,200

last year) and this will case the

problem.
The DM 5bn investment pro-

gramme for 1977-1982, of which

DM 1.5hn had been spent by the

end of 1978, will also straighten

Some of Opel's production
bottlenecks as well as moder-
nise and refurbish its plants.

But potential new car registra-

tions teU only part of the Euro-
pean automotive story. Many
analysts believe that car produc-
tion will not advance at any-
thing like the same rate as sales.

And the trend which has seen
the European car market rise by
10.6 per cent on the 1973 peak
while output has fallen by 1 per
cent during t-he same period
seems likely to continue.

For example, the Tccent study
by the Paris-based Eurofinance
research organisation suggested
that the growth path for
European-built cars was in the
range of 1 to 1.5 per cent a year
compared with up to 3 per cent
for car sales in Europe.
The difference can be

accounted for by increasing im-
ports and falling exports.

On the imports front, the
developing countries will be
making attempts to gain a firm
foothold in Europe: 'the smaller
US-produced cars should make
an Impact, and Japanese pres-
sure will continue.

Expons will also be affected
by ibe insistence of Governments
in many traditional export mar-
kets and the developing coun-
tries that there be some local

assembly. And. because it makes
good commercial sense to set up
a manufacturing base in the
U.S. once the sales reach the
right kind of level, other Euro-
peem groups might follow the

Volkswagen example. VW’s new
a^embly plant in Pittsburgh
will be making SUO Rabbits (nr

Golfs in their European guise)

a day which would otherwise
have been shipped from Ger-
many.
So almo.sT certainly any new

capacity GM puts into Europe
Will cat into some other manu- i

facLurers’ production.
I

A relatively small company, Bristol Composite
Alaterials EngineeringLimiteddesignsandmariU-
faccures li^tweight composite and reinforced

plasticproducts which it sells worldwide.

Products range firim aircraft fuel tanksand
carbonfibre flooringto a \\ide range of%htweiglit
armours forprotectingpeople, buildings and
aircraft; alsopipes forwaterwell irrigation
andprocesspliitapplicauans,.

ReportsMr. AlecEwens,
MarketingDirectorj, "‘We’re

enthuskstiememb^ ofBristors
Chamber ofCommerce andBOTB’
ExportUnited campaign in theWest
Country. Sowe readily embraced
the opportunity createdbyachamber
trademissionto SaudiArabia.

This tohaveacompetitionin
the factorydesigned to increaseawareness
ofthe importance to all employees ofexports
andthereby encourage a greaterteam spirit.

The competition involvedwritinga
5(X)word essayon the importanceofoverseas
markets. The prize a placeontheBCM
delegation to SaudiArabia asanactive
memberofthe sales team.

Themission w’as successful and our-
winner,Mr. Norman Burge,playeda very
useful part.The real value ofour E:qx>rt
United campaign,however, isintheway it

helps the understanding thatejqports are
everybody’s business inacompany like this”.

What isExportUnited?
EsportUnited is an internal

communicationsprogrammewhich canbe
tailor-madeforyour companywhetherithas
50 or5000 employees.

TomountandmaintainanExportUnited
pre^ramme, youcan callonthe services ofBOTB.
Theywillhelpyoupreparethemes^ assistyou
withtheprq>aratianofmaterial orprovide free
standardmateiial-whichmH createawareness
ofthe importance ofe!qx)rts andhelpyouachieve
specific e35X)rt objectives

.

BOTB canalsohelp arrangeworks visits

fixMn personalities, encouragepress coverage ofyour
activities and generallyhelpmoveyourE:^ort
Unitedpromotian along. They wall alsogiveyou

'

• details ofaWilliams& Glynns E:q)ortUnitedTravel
Awardwhidicould enableyouto sendshop-floor
representatives onforeigafect-findingmissions.

' Formorcinformationandabookofease
histories,please complete andpostthecouponnow.

ExportUnited is sponsoredbythe CBI,
TUC,Association ofBritishChambers ofCommercea
Instimte ofE3qx)rt, Com-
mitteeon Invisible

Exportsand /‘I discovered that

BOTB the Export Salesman’s
'. Job is a prettyhard

slog- that exports

start backhome’,
NornianBurge,
Shop Floor
Representative.

To; Paul Eastaugh, EjqportUiiited Office,

British Overseas Trade Board, 1 Victoria St,London, SWl OET.

Please tellme all aboutExportUnitedand the sewicesyou offer.

Name
Position

Address

Telephone.
FIT
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Heate CoYelt

(Corporate member of The Stock Exchange)

Fund Management

Services

:

Company Pension Funds

Local Authority Pension

Funds

Charitable Foundations

Daily supervision of portfolios by a team

of executives of wide and varied

experience backed by extensive

industrial and economic research and

and sophisticated computer facilities.

Regular consultations with Trustees.

The company maintains close

relationships with a large number of

industrial and financial organisations

in this country and throughout

the world.

Brochure available from

Michael Francis

Telephone 01-242 2848.

Heron House,

319/325 High Holborn,

London, WC1V 7PB

If managing

money is

your problem...

Cater Ryder can help in making the best

possible use of short-term funds.

Apart from taking money at call and at

short notice, we are dealers in Treasury,

Bank. Fine Trade and UK Corporation Bills,

as well as Sterling and Dollar Certificates

of Deposit and British Government,

Commonwealth and Local Authority Bonds.

In fact, whenever you are seeking outlets

for short-term money and wanting to make
the best use of your surplus funds,

Cater Ryder can help by taking your

Deposits or by selling suitable short-dated

Investments from our portfolio.

GatepRydep
f.^Entcri' Lcndo.'s Di3::'-r: I.tjrk-i

Car-idi a:i'j Rsscr.'es ej.cseJ Ec,000,000.

1 King William Street, London EC4N 7AU.

Telephone: 01-623 2070 Telex: 888553/4

Dealers: 01-623 1911

FINANCIAUTIMES
Wednesday June 13 1979

nnandal Tiines W^esday June 15

Even before the .return to power of the Conservatives, with their
.

declared aim of pruning public expenditure, there was growing evidence of

a change in attitudes generally to local government spending. The mood in Whitehall

now suggests that closer scrutiny will certainly be the order of the day.

Life

under

of the provision of local ser-

vices, at elected and official

level, have grown up in a period

in which the olimate of opinion
regarded both economic growth
generally and the growth of

a new

4 Local councils would eitlier

have to find sufficient savings
to offset cost inflation or they

,.

would have to bear the excess in which Oie^olinjaie

themselves. If they chose the
latter conise, then—so some
observers reckon—the effective

rate of Govemment grant iu

1979-80 is likely to fall from
the 61 per cent level fLved last
November to nearer 58-59 per
cent moreover, given the
Thatcher Government's aim of
reducing the scale of public

per cent
per

on services, and a growing pro-

portion of services are those

spending, local councils can which, in most industrialised

regime
couutries, tend to be provided
collectively by some form of

By Colin Jones

look forward to the prospect of
progressively lower percentage
rates of grant in 1980-81 and
later.

Local councils have -only them- have been income-sensitive,

selves to blame if they failed

to see this coming. It is tnie
the Callaghan Government had

THE QCPLICATIONS of the provided for some resumplion

change in direction at West- ihe underlying rate of growth
Tiiinsfflr siv weeks ago had local government spending,

already been brought home to both current and capital

local authorities before the account It Is also true that tlie

Chancellor unveiled his Budget outgoing Government had im-

yesterday. At the beginning of plidtly accepted the consequen- su^ii services as gas, electricity.

local health, water, andlast week the representatives of tial resumption of growth in

the local authority associations local authority manpower, which sewerage disposal) has risen
attending the Consultative Coun- the quarterly manpower count jnore or less continuously
cil on Local Government had revealed had begun to take during periods of peace in
Finance were told in

.
the place about this time last year

clearest possible terms that the (and which the present Govem-
cash limit on this year's rate meat is seeking to squash). But
support grant would not be the signs of a change in the
adjusted to take full account climate of attitudes towards
of the growth in local govern- public spending in general and
meot costs, including in par- local government spending in
ticular the recommendations of particular had been there to
the Gegg pay comparability read.

average growth - rate and a /and central -government).

« +L..f gradually falling share of the pressure for tight li^ts on
One can national income. spending: lutead of matching

.

community services as normal. There**is^a*^hnit to the weight The arrival ef a Conservative and grant calls to ^pendi^
Indeed in retrospect it would - tasafinn—central or local Government with the avow^
have seemed that the relation- neonle are prepared to intention to cut public Ending 1970^ it will now te

ship between the two was inevit- ct^mar-h California's Proposi- has been greeted , with hostile innch more a question of mat<^
able and acceptable. As afflu-

j3 ypay be regarded as an indifference by the leaders of ing ^^irations to the funds

ence grows, m mwe is s^^t American phenomenon, but some (mostly Labour-con- avauable.

broadly similar currents of trolled) councils. But central
. Thiscouldbe.nobadthing. lt

popular feeling can be detected government has considerable could put more drive into- tile

in this country. It is true that powers in reserve to make its search for • better value ftw .

local councils have been influence felt upon locm money and better use of man* -

increasingly encouraged by decision-making. should ' it power and physical assets^ With-
decentralised local government pressure groups, by national decide to use them. The Con- 16-17 per cent -of the national
In short communitj' services politicians, and by their own servaiives appear to have income being spent - on the pro^ .''

aspirations to raise standards pushed the idea of abolishing, vision of unmarketed services '

of service and to develop new domestic rates well <towa their (plus transfer., p^ments); It
•'

services. But they are also now peridng order of pnorities, if -H-onid be remarkable if the ;

bein.g urged not least by sub- indeed it has not been aban- level of effimency left nothing t

stantial sections of the elector- doned altogether. to be desired. •

|

ate to have a very shrewd eye This is just as well, since a continuinc snueeza eouta
..nant ftn Innal tO WhSt It all COStS—tO CUFb abOUtiOn Of dOmtftiC rates aje- jg.J a 'j.ppnnijidflfaHmi i

their demands on the tax (rate)' would inevitably oblige the of nriorities between and with;
f!r ^ payer while meeting the demand Government to remove from in TpendSig prommmra in the ?

for services. loi^ councils the, power to Hght nf nhanSrag tiawbntiftng :

In total, the electorate is now ^® social need with a view to
speaking with two different (votel^) mdua-

5itritching. resources frozh ser- /

voices instead of just one. At TOmmerdal property which twmTnaiid g •

the least, local councils stould owners, mq with no local diniTnighing priority ' to those '

now reckon on the climate ef base of their own coimcils •

• jj^yg become more'
opinion favouring a moderation woitid become merely agents of ffomppitiTi ir .

in the long-run real rate of central government

growth in local sovemment . In opposition the Conserva-'
.i. . i-i:

-

spending to something like the lives set their faces against the

SS-SSrealrateTIrowtiim Layfleld Comntittee’s «com- Prt.^) ^c^ ,

the economy generally - and
.
mendation in__ favour of the.

Proportion
In this country, for example,

the' proportion of national

for the transfer to other
agencies from time to time of

commission.

the past hundred years. Be-
tween the lS70s and 1914,

the share of Gross National
Product devoted to local govern-
ment services, including trans-
fer payments, is reckoned to

have risen from about 2 per
cent to 6 per cent Between the
two world wars it grew from 5

There may be a case for 'I

me economy uBuectuiy — <uiu
.
uicutMuuu - . . -

The men andwomra in charge per cent to nearly 10 per cent.

than even this country had been present grant system.. In power g: « ^
accustomed to espe^ncing they may develop a different

between the late 1940s and the attitude to the unitary grant for, fJbrfdS fS-
thoueh some awkward technical

.s«o®ta»es for housing m both

Shifts in borrowing
problems would have to be over-

private and public sectors.

LOCAL AUTHORITY borrowing ing requirement As against a
has undergone considerable figure of f3.3bn to 1974-75, the
change in the past few yeairs, net borrowing requirement in
under two dominant influences. 1978-79 totalled only £386m in
First local councils have been the first nine rn'enths;' the final
obliged to scale down sharply figure for the year is likely to
the volume of their new invest- have been in the £600m to

come.- it would at least serve to TfAr ^n,r!w
give central government a

®

stronger leverage • than now su^cient.

.
exists over the totalitr of local The provision of leisure ser-

govemment current spending, vices is another (and rather

A further possibUity would be newer) area where reconsidera-
' the imposition of cash limits not may be needed. Many local

on the grant central government cen'^s are under-usedT
due technically within one year sector so as not to lose toufeh to local governmmit but actions of the
and another £6bn In the nejrt with this potential source of on ^ch councjrs overall spend- public other than those their
two years. Only £llbn fell due funds); it has also led to the tog programme. Like the originators hoped to serve. And
after three years. The Treasury virtual demise of the straight- unitary grant, this would call ®utry of local counefls into
hinted at imposing restraint by forward local hood and local for a more acceptable method leisure business - has
introducing new provisions in mortgage, of judging local needs than now frightened off prWate sector
toe Control of Borrowing Order in their place the money eidsts and It would pose con- entrepreneurs who might otheiv
but was persuaded by the local market has tapped an entirely siderable administrative prob- wise have catered for those sec-ment spending. Secondly, they £l,000m range.

bofrowing is of course autbortty associations to accept new” souree *^of lems for Whiteh
not the same as gross borrow- their .offer of introdudng year money in toe form of toe

- ' "
hnrrniirln-7« uHth fiinrie nf •>

aa eluao uuiiuw- ---- - year muaey in Uie lOrm 01 lUe

ionge* average matrnij. Both
councils also, have their own voluntary syndicated bank loan on vari-

pressures have emanated from
“

W-hitehall. Both have had sig- JSuSe LturiS^ debt'

rotrau5fo'SS-™alTa?klL' aP-e. Repayments

code. able rate terms (such as 3
The provisions of the code mouths and 6 montlis Libor). By

are not easy to summarise but devising instruments wtoch axe
toe central element requires more familiar than local

3ufit isan tions of the public which do use
ijea the Conservn^ms bad at the local council’s facilities,

least toyed with whlA in pppQSi- These are but two euunples.
tion. In an age of apparent e^an-
Either way Jt wottdd seem

prudent for local coun^ to

think through the irnplii

The decline in the volume of
lon^ term borrowings, for local councils to organise their authority bonds and-mortages of s^ere restraint on spei^

new longer-term borrowings so
that the average period to
maturity is four years in the

and seven years after March.
1980. The supplementary pro-

visions are important, but they
do not alter the underlying
thrust towards longer books.

capital spending stemmed from ."<074.71; ^
toS last Government’s searc^ for Wsr-
the *mi(M970s *It alwayse^^ Gross longer term borrowings, year to' March 197^ five years

S'^ine®iew'‘inv:SntTr" i" 197S.79, six yenre ir, 1979.80.

iects than to rein back on mr-
rent exnenditure and it « also

the table shows. The

easier^o be mugher to^tos LSf
local rather than central pro- f„Tn"

capit^spend-

jects. For local current spend-
Programmes not been cut

ing the aim was merely to halt
the underlying rate of growth To that extent, therefore, the
—at least for a while, as far reduction in these programmes
as the last Government was has helped to ease local

enneerned—^while capital spend- toeasurers' task in implement-
ing was chopped back rigorously. tog toe new voluntary code of

In public expenditure terms practice for long-term borrow-
(hc volume of Incal capital log which came into effect in

spending was reduced from August. 1977, and which
£6bn a year at the peak in 1974- requires them to gradually
1975 to £3.6bn in 1978-79 (both extend the average maturity of
figures at 1978 survey prices). their new longer-term borrow-
Over the same period, how- ings.

ever, local council's internal Strictly speaking, observance
funding of capital e.'cpenditure of the code is voluntary, but
rose dramatically, both rela- the extra discipline it repre- .

Sion, the provisian of com-
munity services might well
have seemed to be an ever-
growing task. In an age of

CONTINUED ON
NEXT PAGE

not just for a while, as inttiie: restraint it will have to be a
mid-1970s, but over a mflph matter of focusing resources on
longer run. Public pressure ftr the most urgent tasks.

The code focuses on new
longer term borrowings and
thus only indirectly (and
gradually) on outstanding debt.

But already by March 1978 (the

latest date for which details are

available) the effects were
beginning to show through.

Aggregate debt falling due tech-

nically within one year had
fallen from £14bn. the year he-'

fore to £13bn. and debt with a

maturity of three years or more
had risen from £llbn to £14bn.

In toe case of new longer term

tiveJy and in absolute terms. As rents was almost certainly un-
the accompanying table shows, avoidable. The Treasury had ««
their aggregate self-financing become greatly exercised by nV^nn^tn two^
ratio rose from less than 16 per toe shortening maturity of
cent in 1974-75 to 74 per cent in aggregate local authority debt. !? bI?Sv 20 ner cent
the first nine months of 1978-79 As interest rates rose, so local 1*^

—or almost fourfold in straight- treasurers went shorter and months of 1975-

forward cash terms from £679m shorter to avoid having to

to an annual rate of almost commit themselves at high rates
£3.4bcL for long periods. Their
This increase reflected a num- respon.se was understandable

bei of factors—spending cuts, but the Treasury was worried
caution in estimating for infla- by the prospect of local

1979; and borrowings raised for

five years or more have in-

creased from 25 per cent to 50
per cent.

Behind these statistics lie

several interesting develop-

tion, and a conscious building authorities having difficulty in ments in the way local authori-

up of balances in a period of raising finance should a major ties have been raising funds on
high and fluctuating' interest crisis arise—such as another the markets. The switch to

rates. Its consequence, together Mersey Docks and Barbour longer term money has reduced
witli that of the reduced rate of Board (or Clav Cross)- affair. local treasurers’ recourse to

capital spending, has been a By the end of BTarch 1977, as local loan markets (though
very substantial drop in local much as £14bn of the total local some have retained at least a
councils' aggregate net borrow- outstanding debt of £3lbn fell footing in the personal savings

LOCAL AUTHORITY BORROWING

1974/75 1975/76 1976/77 1977/78 1978/79*

Capital expenditure .. 4,322 4.328 4.073 3j;S4 2,413
less revenue surplus 679 1,918 1,683 L980 1,786

gov*L capital grants ... 264 166 196 206 167
adjustments .. 70 5 201 -60 74

Ml •

Total net borrowing .. 3,309 2,439 1,993 1,458 386
< - ——

from government . . . : .. 1,136 • 1,178 627 L063 440
other sources 2.17.1 1.261 1,366 395 -54

as long-term 2.99G 3,376 1,273 1.767 454
'

temporary 313 —137 718 -309 -67
I Grnss long-term borrowing

Negotiable hoods 711 833 941 925 515
Stock issues . . 12 1S9 158 382 . 224
PWLB ,, 3.826 2.102 1.679 24171 1,469
Financial inst's. 2.671 3.224 3,660 3417 1487
Other 1.337 1,002 1438 837 469

Total 6.377 7,360 7.576 7,832 4.164
—

1

% % % To %.
Up to 2 years 54.4 .33.3 56.0 24.6 19.9
Over 3 years . . 33.7 31.5 2S.7 39.7 50.3

* First nine months.

d

Total Assets £250m
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.’-..The Pension Fund Properly .Untl TKJSI

- Trust for Public and General
' Superannuation Schemes

/ : Charities Property Unit Trust

-The Pension Fund Agricultural Property Unit Trust

On behalf of more than 750 Pension Funds and Charities investing in

•
we are seeking to expand our portfolios of commercial, •

industrial and agricultural properties by the acquisition of furtherprime
investments in both the UK and Overseas';

Please send details to- -

The Surveyor, The Property Unit Trusts
73 Brook Street, London W1

Teiephone01-499 7181
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LOCAL AUTHORITY FINANCE n

E Conservative Government
I come under pressure
nag the neict five months, to
pt a new approach to the
Jiod by which central

grant under scrutiny
out and replaced by tas relief too comples and difficult to Nevertheless the system’s had bowed to pressure to pay the shire cowties-^'hich have
on rates payments or a rates imderstand and that its sheer critics argue that despite the part of the needs element direct
allowance against tas. compiemty masks the inherent safeguards the approach still to the district councils rather

The needs and the resources possibility of political manipula- tends to benefit high spenders than, as previously, to the
element In the grant are to* tion to favour one group of local and penalise the thrifty. In county councils. Opponents of

ermnent cnntrttutes to local gether designed to enable local authorities at the expense of an* addition they argue that the in- this new arrangement had
hority esependiture. The authorities to levy similar rates other group. elusion, eirclusion, or weighting argued that direct payment to

ratft simnnrt
Similar sorvices. Since 1973-74 the distribution of o“® against another the dismcts would lead to a

The resources element is in* of the nee& el^Sf w iSS introduces non^bjective criteria
" *’

*>y the

tended to compensate local authorities has been conducted mto ^e analysis and can lead district uncjls.

authorities with low rateable on the basis of a statistical for-
variauons m grant from

resources per head of popula* mula based on the so-called muJ-
tion and is set as a fixed propor- tiple regression analy^ prin* The system also relies on
tion of the total needs and re- ciple. The basic objective of sometimes outdated and

Some critics this system is to use actual inaccurate data from, for

sent rate support system has
•d mounting criticism

—

ticularly from the county
ncils—but while all the
il authority associations
?e that the system has its
knesses they have been
ble to agree on an alterna-

Balanced

sources element.
argue there appears to he little spending as a surrogate for example, the 1971 census,

It is, however, clear from
figures on the level of rate in-

lost substantial grant aid under
the present system to the urban
and nietropoUtan areas — that
most vigorously oppose it They
alone among the local authority*

associations call for an entirely
different distribution system
based on the ser%'ice*by*ser\'ice

approved in which the numbers
in pre-determined client*

groups" w’ould be used to
determine grant distribution.

Such a system would relate

grant more directly to pro-

justification for the “ arbitrary

current proportions under
which the domestic element is

32.5 per cent of the total.

The needs element of the

hese differences of opinion
veen the associations—all of
ch are currently Conserva-
-controlled—coupled with
sheer size of the rate

port grant (£7.25Sbn in
V80) mean that Mr. Michael
eltine, Environment ' Secre- authorities on what they need
. wm have to face some to spend because of variations ^0“ conSS
ih decisions during the in the demand for, or cost of.

niroi expenoiiure.

'ths of negotiations with the providing services. It is per-
1 authorities In the Consult- haps because the needs element

accounts for some 51.5 per cent
of the total grant that there is

the Rating and Valuation Asso-
ciation. ' that the non-metro-

increased spending as a result
of this “ windfall." In broad
terms increased rate precepts

? Council on Ijocal Govem-
t Finance which will
ede the announcement of
1980/81 grant settlement in
ember.

is final decision on the size

spending need. although it is likely that the

.But local authorities do not
simply receive a grant based on

uiotjduuod systems,

how much they spent the pre* comprehensibili^ of the

\*ioijs v^ar for if tbat the system is uot Hided Dy
grant is intended to even out J

^ ^ higher additional refinements and _U-. irtpoi
allocation would be special provisions wWeh affect ftom the county councils.

and there would be no incentive t"® a™®*^ grant paid to caused by the adjustment, have
London, To some extent past j)een balanced by a reduction in
criticisms of the present system district rate precepts. But des-
have been accommodated by a n[te these changes many
series of adjustments intro- - - -

duced by the last Labour
Instead regression analysis Government In 1978*79 a

of what staadard of sen'lce
... . ..

should be provided and how
politan distriete have not much should be spent on a parti-

cular serv'ice. But again such

Seeks

so much concern over the way seeks to identify “ characteris- "safety net" provision was
it is distributed. tics" of local authority expen* introduced to ensure that no one
The present distribution sj's* diture which are associated with authority lost grant worth more

tem is based on a complex greater spending need and base than a 2p in the pound rate in

criticisms of the present dis*
tribution system still remain.

The district councils believe

an approach is itself not without
its critics and neither the dis-

trict councils nor the metropoli-
tan authorities would wish to

see the simple client system
adopted.
The Centre for Environment

Studies argues, in its latest re-

view, that while the service-by*

service approach would avoid

the present system is too com* some of the problems of regres*

plicated, yet feel that without sion analysis as well as having

a total re-appraisal of the fin* advantages of its own there are

ttelTstrilSHm o7'the'iA"t inathemaBcal formula for Je sranroTlfiese pharacteri^ ™ IS.®,?”™'™
not only effect the le\-el of individual local authorities

3 increases next April but spending needs.

year which is no viable 'alternative, eluding

a damoine The metropolitan districts have much more detailed data than
^ V_..— f ..i.- rtoaeant ai.giinhia

tics. Following a limited sur- in the current

5 increases next Anni nut oH^uumg n^cus. Its critics vey of actual spending, " spend- together with a ' n"

"

z— ...nsinhia

also provide the frmnework argue, however, that the present ing need " is identified using a mechanism is designed to steady tr^tionally benefited from the
o'/thi^inidv eon-

in wSch the local authori- swtem fails to distinguish be- range of factors including for wild variations in grant from ^em toe lart autoors oMhe

similarly not impressed by service approach does offer

alternative systems. scope for introducing improve*

Perhaps not surprisingly it is ments into the present grant

sj-stem hut to extend it to all.

tu iriuku uic auuiUJi* ....
must decide what services tween real levels of spending example, social and demo* year to year,

can provide and with what snbstantial year- graphic factors such as the num- In addition, for the current

I of manpower The rate ®n*vear changes in an individual ber of school pupils or popula* year Mr. Peter Shore. Mr.

lort grant system was intro- autoorit}'’s grant allocations, is lion density. ' Heseltine's Labour predecessor.

•d in 1967*68 and has been
.in subsequent years as a

-ortion of "relevant" local

ority expenditure. Relevant
nditure includes total bud-
d expenditure excluding
s met almost entirely from
*al government funds such
ent rebates together with
charges and capital expen-

'e met out of revenue-

the current year relevant

nditure totalled £14.109bn
November 1978 prices and
aggregate Exchequer grant
again set at 61 per cent,

iting in a grant of £8.607bn
iding specific and supple*

:ary grants,

e rate support grant is

;ed into three parts—the
s, the resources and the

rdoSS” dement in the THE GOVERNMENTS ^ans to ment would face a major stall

Housing battles ahead

as policies clash

Mr. Heseltine plans to mute The Government still has to

•iSreiem^nT h^' remain^ed fTnraUbour-controUed'Muncils homes. preclude any of the delaj^g

at 18^ Si toe oS of which say they will resist to He said that Manchester- tactics suggested by Mr. Morris

e-T-eBate rateable value of the hilt enforced sales of COUDCU which has put a total ban on In Manchester,

domestic i)"onerties 'in houses. . v ' council bouse sales—and other But be would do well to bear

ind and 36p in toe pound The first salvo In what looks Labou^^^onuoUed autoorlties in mind the long campsdgn

ales since 1975-76. like becoming another bitter would do everything m their fought by a number of Con-

e proportion of the overall struggle between local and power tq prevent this taking servatlve councils agamst. the

taken by the domestic central government was fired place. Local authorities would last Government's plans to jntro-

ent has fallen however, within two weeks;' of the be in no hurry to implement duce comprehensive education.

9.3 per cent in 1975*76 to election. On the e^-e of the Government legislation on coun- it is ^0 .worth remembering

• cent in 1979-80 which has Queen’s Speech Mr. Norman cil house sdes. he said. that the current low level of

to caUs from the Associa- Morris, leader of the Labour-
.
Howler Mr. Michael Hesel* council house building is largely

of District Councils'for toe controlled Manchester City tine. Environment Secretary

•Stic element to be- phased Council, warned that Govern* has already
_
announced

I - measures allowing local

authorities to sell council

houses at discounts between 30
per cent to 50 per cent below
market price and legislation

housing stock in England alone
is in need of repair and atten-

or nearly all, of the wide range

of sen'ices which local authori-

ties provide is not likely to

prove fruitful."

At the same time they con-

sider there is little scope for

improving the existing regres-

sion system and restoring con-

fidence in the method. Given
this ostensible impasse the

authors suggest a mixed
approach based on dividing ser-

vices into two groups some of

which would be treated on a
service-by-service basis and the

others to which a simple singu-

lar formula would be applied.

Some combination of alterna-

tive distribution s>'Stem might
provide a solution to some. If

not all, of the existing problems
of the existing distribution

system. But it is unlikely that

in the short term any formula
could be found which would
satisfy all the local authorities

—regardless of their political

compleidon.
While It seems almost certain

that eventuiUly some chmige,
providing basic amenities like
bathrooms is in the region of

£lbn. But bodies lUro toe
National Honte Improvements
Council (NHIC) believe there

must be made to the existing

system, and that Mr. Heseltine
will be pressed to make such
changes this year, Jt remains
unclear whether toe Govern-

I
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a product of political dogma,
with Conservative local autho-
rities refusing to spend
resources allocated to them for

a particular use by a Labour
Government
The sale of council houses is

giving tenants the right to buy g major plank in toe Govern*
their own homes will be intro- ment’s plans to raise the level
duced later this ye.ar. Qf . home ownership. About
But the Government un- 54 of the country's

doubtedly faces a

problem following the unex-
pected success of Labour in toe
recent local elections, which
saw control of a number of key
local authorities switch from
Conservative to Labour.
The greatest opposition may

be expected to come from the
crucial metropolitan and large
district councils which control
a large number of council
houses and are more likely to
suffer from serious housing
problems.

housing stock is owner-occupied has become too complicated and

Willing. OF SblC. tO

embark upon such drastic

reha'bSon
“

" ,Paul Taylor

Discourages
The NHIC that sums

being made available are too
low and have not taken full

account of the sharp increase in

building costs in recent years.

Also the process of administer-
ing grants, with local authori-
ties as the supervisory body.

Cipfa Services Ltd.

Specialists in the

Local Authority

Money Market

Ring us on

01-828 7855

To obtain or place funds

for any period

—

overnight to 10 years

Also for negotiable bonds,

syndicated loans

and for leasing finance

Cipfa Services Ltd.,

2S2, Vauxhall Bridge Road,

London SWIV lAU.

Manager; John Winch

Strongest

and the Conservatives intend
that this figure should rise to
nearer 70 per cent They argue
that not only is the sale of

council houses socially desire

able, providing people with the
independence, mobility and
security which they seek, but
will also provide a major saving
for the Exchequer with council
housing consuming some £4bn
of subsidies a year.

The sale of council houses
would provide a once-for^
windfall gain for toe local
authorities. The Conservatives
say that this money, if invested,
should show a greater return
than toe rental income received
from council housing once the
cost of repairs, maintenance and
debt service are taken into

' Labour, following the local

elections, controls six of the
nine large district councils and
here Government may meet the

strongest opposition to its

council house policies. Labonr
also controls 17 of the 36 metro-
poUtan against 13 controlled by argues, however, that

the Conservatives. It now seems valuable commumty ^is will

likely, however, that the Con* “ sold at bargain prices which

servatives will control the ™uch too low to finance

balance of power in the majority “®1^ replacement
^
Even so,

of the remaining six split metro- Jf*®**’
arguments against councU

nolitan councils house sales remam largely

bS SwSsition is not just rather than fin^ciaL

restricted to Labour authorities. j®'’? better off will

There are indications that some S®
of the larger Conservative- |®^
controlled councils in housing better cls^ house which wUl be

stress areas are becoming sold leaving a remdue of poorer

increasingly concerned about quality council homes in less

the prospect of blanket legisia- desirable areas,

tion giring tenants the right to To support their council
buy their homes. Labour repre- house sales policies toe Govern*
sentaUves within the Associa- ment intends to introduce
tion of Metropolitan Authorities

are attempting to use this issue

to try to drive a wedge between
these Conscr\'ativc Councils and
the Government

Shifts

to international banks versed
in Eurodollar syndications,

money brokers have been able

to mobilise substantial new
funds for local authorities

which had not previously been
available to them and which
are also not available from
other sources.

This has been yet one more
lostance of the flexibility with
which capital markets respond
to new demands and new situ-

ations. It has however not been
wholly painless. .Although vari-

able rate loans have consis-

measures providing for mort-
gages of up to 100 per cent —
cither from local authorities or,
as the Goverenment would pre-
fer, from building societies.

discourages many people from
applying for aid.

This argument appears to be
supported by annual figures
showing the level of successful
grant applications since 1969.

These rose to a peak of
237,976 in 1973 but have since
fallen sharply to 68,500 in 1977.

It can be expected however
that the Government will pro-
vide new measures on improve-
ment grants in its forthcoming
Housing Bill.

Perhaps the least contentious
of the Government's housing
policies is its decision to intro-
duce a " tenants charter " which
can be expected to embody a
number of toe provisions con-
tained in the last Government's
Housing Bill—^lost when the
election was called. The charter
is likely to pay special attention
to the re^onsibilities of tenants
and call for greater liaison

between tenants end local
authorities over toe manage-
ment of estates.

Zt will also make it easier
for tenants to find alternative
public authority accommoda-
tion when they are forced
through job changes to move
from one region of the country
to another.
While the sort of measures

to be included in the proposed
tenants charters are unlikely to
raise any major opposition and
will be widely welcomed the
same cannot be said of the
problems surrounding council
house sales and a bitter struggle
lies ahead.

Andrew Taylor

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

tently proved to be a cheaper
source of funds than fixed
rate loans, it is not easy for
local treasurers to estimate in
advance the cost of debt servic-

ing for budget purposes and
tous, too, the consolidated
loans fund rate they sho^d
charge internally.
There is also the question of

for how long local treasurers can
expect to be able to have
recourse to syndicated 'bank
loans. As the seven years’ aver-
age maturity target approaches
(from the end of March next

year), local treasurers will pre-
sumably seek to balance their

books by going for longer
money from the Public Works
Loans Board and perhaps also

by fixed rate stock issues
(raiher than floating rate
issues). But if industrial
demand for syndicated bank
loans were to increase—or if

sunie other demand were to
arise, would local authorities

find themselves being crowded
out

Colin Jones

Some Avis Trucks go round in disguise.
.Every name you see here is on an Avis

truck, because each of these companies

came to the conclusion that it's better for

Avis to worry about transport than

themselves.

For a start an Avis Trucks lease for one-to*

five years released capital for more
profitable use elsewhere. It also meant that

they no longer needed to concern

themselves with repairs, maintenance or

vehicle purchase and sales. Productivity was
improved by Avis vehicles custom built for

the job. Prestige enhanced with bright new

;

Avis features
’ Bedford trucks.

livery or plain paintwork as they preferred.

Budgetary control was improved, which in

turn meant distribution costs could be

forecast more accurately. It certainly all

adds up.

So whatever paint may disguise an Avis

truck, it won't disguise the advantages of an

Avis Truck Lease. Write or call for a copy of our

brochuretoday.

The Sales Manager. Avis Truck Leasing;

Trident House,

Station Road.

Hayes,
Middlesex.
Telephone:

01-848 8765
TRUCK LEASING
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ACCOUNTING

Speeding

bills to

users
BUSINESS systems group of

Plessey Microsystems at Tow-

cester has launched equipment

that will reduce the costs and

improre the efficiency of public

I

utility consumer billing.

I

Plessey's immediate Billing

System (IBS) has been

I developed over the last two

I

yeans in collaboration with the
electricity supply industry' and
trials are currently talking place

I in the Greenock district of the
I South of Scotland Electricity

Board. It is expected that con*

sumers will start to receive bills

I
generated by IBS later this

year.

Two pieces of equipment—

a

portable billing machine (PBM)
and a host unit—combine to

provide complete billing

arrangements for utilities such
as electricity and gas boards.

The PBM is designed to be
carried by each meter reader.

It issues a bill when meter read*

ings are keyed in and is capable

of producing estimated accounts

I
where necessart'. Developed

' after extensive ergonomic

I
evaluation that indicated the

,
optimum shape, keyboard, dis-

' play and carrying position, it

has bubble memory to store

both details of the day's work,

1 includine oM readmes, and in-

I
formation about each transac-

I
lion. High print qualltv is

' produced bv a specially

dc^'OInTii'i tbe*'’nal printer. Con-
' trol of r>'e PBM is maintained

I b}‘ a microprocessor enabling

different modes of operation to

be catered for In software and
microcode.

Host equipment provides

simple sen'icing for PBATs. It

Is based on the Plessey Func-

tional Series 2000 hardware
which allows district installa-

tions to be tailored to process-

ing storage snd printing re-

quirements. Data communica-
tions facilities are available.

Xlie complete s^'stem is

designed to be operated by ex-

isting utility personnel with

only minimal retraining. «

e CONFERENCES

Protection

of nipeli

i • By agreement bctireen (he

i Financia) Titnes and the BBC.
I infonHajfo?! jroin The Teclnilcnl
' Pape aentiabie jor use b(( the

, Co'rporarions Eztemal Sen'ices

as soi'rce niarenn/ for its over-

seas brondcasis.

PRESENT world-wide oil crisis

demands a re-assessment, with

a view to fuel consen'ation. of

all methods of moving materials

over long distances—and pipe-

lines will be included In this re-

assessment^^ays the British

Hydromechanics Research .Asso-

ciation. in announcing its third

international conference on the

internal and external protection

of pipes at Imperial College,

London. September 5-7.

The need for protection and
Insulation has led to rapid
advances in polymer technology,
pressure-sensitive tapes, and
shrink-wrapped sleeves. Uius, a

paper from Evode will deal with
the use of Portland Cement in

this respect.

Dr. Ralph Bliey will review
serious accidents W'hich have
occurred in the ,U.S. over the

past 12 years, suggesting that

corrosion is now second to

human error, and external
interference to installations, as

a cause of pipeline failure.

Conference will also tackle

developments in materials for

coatings, erosion and corrosion

problems, and electrochemical

aspects.

Further details from BHRA
Fluid Engineering, Cranfield,

P-edferd (0234 750422).

DEVELOPED AT the GEC Hirst

.

Research Centre is a new kind

of endosed switch that is able

to break up to 20.000 amperes
at low voltages with negligible

wear and virtual elimination of

maintenance.
The most important appUca--

tion will be in on-load electro-

lytic cell shorting where cur-

rents up to 400 can be en-

countered and where reliability

of switching equipment is

essential if the heavy financial

penalties of sbut^lown are to be

'

avoided. These very high cu^
rents, even »t low voltages,

cause large amounts of energy
to be dissipated when a switch

is open^. In addition, switches

must be able to withstand attack

by electrolyses and by gases

such as chlorine.

About five inches in diameter

and six incihes long, the Hirst
device has the copper circular

contacts housed in a sealed
enclosure which contains the

eutectic alloy of gallium-indium-
tin, a metal which is liquid at

room temperature has good
wetting -properties and is non-
toxic.

The 'lower contact is sub-
merged in the metal, which has

exceUent energy-dissipating pro-
perties, and is able lo move
when tlie switch -is to be vlcscd.

the movement being accommo-
dated by bellows.

On closing the switch, the
current passes bbrough u low
resistance 'interface between the
fixed.and moving contacts v.iuch

are wetted by the liquid metai.
During arcing, the rool:« of the
arc are on liquid siirfnves and
the current passes through the

metal vapour which, combic'.'d

with Ute sealing of the interior

will ensure extremely low rates
of contact wear, long life and
very little maintenance.

ITiis will compare verj*

favourably with, for example,
the knife su'itches freoueatiy
used, where maintenance can be
extensive.

The 5v.dtehes- can be used in

parallel for higher currenU! and
the laboratories say Uiat so'^^d

current sharing has been
demonstrated.

Research is continuing at

Hirst, but a positive munufuc-
turing programme based on
orders will be considered.
More from ^st Lane,

Wembley. . Mid^esex HA9 7PP.
(01-904 1262. Mr, P. Wyman).

A separator unit for Indus- charge costs.

trial and domestic sludges has

been launched by Powell
Duffryn Pollution Control,

Iges has The unit separates soiidsTby

Powell passing the effluent over . a.

Control, screen. which takes the form pf'

• HYGIENE

Keeps the air clean

INITIALLY DE\^LOPED to

provide protection for hotels,

entertainment and leisure com-
plexes, run by the Ladbrokes
Group, a small fire appliance

which has a BL Sberpa 250 pick-

up as its base vehicle, is now
being marketed generally

liirougb BL Sherpa dealers.

Apart from ensuring a rapid

response, says the company, it

is simple to operate and within

the capabilities of female staff.

It carries a 125-gallon water
tank, has 120 ft of } inch hose

and a pump which can be dis-

mounted to draw water from
rivers, etc.

The Firesprite is said to be'

exceptionally manoeuvrable in

confined areas or congested

traffic conditions and has power-
ful acceleration, particularly in

the lower speed range. Any
driver can handle it (no HGV
licence is required) and it is

fully operational with a crew of
TWO or three persons.

More from Town and County
Factors, Chancel House.
Neasden Lane, London. NWIO
(01-459 sail).

Rickfords Hill, Aylesbury HWO an endless belt travelling at

(0296 22241). controllable speeds.

This is suggested for use in
.

Standard version filters under

industry and by water authori- giarfty but one of the principal

ties where it promises substan- features of the Press-pak is its

tial economies by solids options — including vibrators

-

dewatering or sludge thicken-: and pressure rollers — making

ing. In almost every case, says it capable .a£ extracting the *

the company, this will lead to highest percentage, of. liquid

cheaper efflu^t treatment, or, content for each, type of
for industrial users wiio- com- effluent Its capacity, is between

~

mit effluent directly to the. IjBOO and' 45,000 litres .per;hour

public sewerage system, a depending on the lAysiMi
significant reduction in dis- properties of the effluent

Offioeinacl;^

Conipuler
"

perqriierate

Maidstone Road '
•

RocAestwKant
TetetAons: Medway K)634)'4017S1

• instrument^.

Keeps^^wat^

:

jtva

Blasts dirt off the deck
out of the:

dieselHELPING THE U.S. Navy to. Jetting system to compete wife .

*
keep clean is a new departure the Harben system (in the Fl^lL TOLLUTION by water,' '.

for Harben Systems of Sails- 8,000-5,000 psl range). ' First particularly salt water, has long
bury. Wilts, called is by the orders are expected m -be been one of the banes of life for

'

American Naval Dockyards at announced next month. ' Mliesel 4)lant operators and it

Norfolk, Virginia, to demon- Hoverclean was used onHMS can get into tbe .fnel .ln several

strate high-pressure wate^. Ark .Royal It is powered by a ways: 'as rainwater through
jetting systems for use on the high-pressure water jnimp, with leal^ caps,' .by. condensa-

four-acre flight deck of the ai^ an output of approximately.^- tioh in.' damp .-weather, or by-

craft carrier USS- Kennedy. ’ galioms/minutes at 3,000 psi. - '-simply forming

'

of- thp.

The Harben 4008 DT high- Ihere is very little over^ray 'delivered -fuel.JpaA
pressure “ Hoverclean ** water- due to the incorporation of a Resulting- corrosion iir both

AIR CLEANER equipment that

operates without the use of

filters is being marketed by

David Brown Market Probe.

The NBl Air Cleaner will

eliminate most airborne bac-

teria fungi and spores as well

as harmful gases, unpleasant
fumes and smeUs, dust and
static electricity.

.Air is drawn into a radiation

chamber where it is bombarded
by high energy electrons. The
electrons break down airborne

bacteria whose " remains ” are
pulled towards the walls of the
chamber.
Over a period of time—eight

years is tj’pical—a la>'er of

pollutants builds up inside the
chamber to a point where the
chamber lining Is replaced.

In the same way the NBI will

also break down certain chemi-
cals such as formalrehyde in a

darkroom, or, smoke and dust in

offices or such things as pollen.

After irradiation the air is

passed over a series of charged
plates that virtually eliminate
any static electricity present

—

an increasing problem in the
industrial as well as domestic
premises with -the use of man
made fibres in carpets, curtains
and other furnishu]g.s.

The cleaners are partiCM’arly

suitable for areas where
extreme hygiene is required

—

for example operating theatres
and food processing ^ants. as

well as chemical laboratorie-s.

kitchens, offices, photographic
studios and the like.

Q METALWORKING

Extending
the range

pressure “ Hoverclean ** walm- due to the incorporation of a Resulting- corrosion in' both
jetting system was used to brush type skirt, and ease of pumps and injectors can be very

show how it could remove operation, giving a alg^cant ' expensive, particularly on large

impacted grease, oil and rubber reduction in operator fatigue, is marine- diesels, and. a device..

( from aircraft tyres) from the particularly narked. introduced by . AceyorkI ' a

.

flight deck with speed and Depending upon the standard . Uowlem Gfoup .company, can
efficiency. nf cleanliness required, cleaning .Jirevent such problems.
The Navy bad previously can be undertaken with or witb-

.

. Installed in tbe.bQUom.;bf the ' .

considered the possibility of out the use of chemicals, and tank, the probe' is basically a.

using a very large power-pack -vrork rates of up. to '2S0 square resistance measuring ..device .

to operate several small clean- metres per hour have been ' which, differentiates sharply

ing and scrubbing devices, but achieved when using 30 .hp high between being . imm.ersed in

.

found that this was no alters pressure pump units.
.
water (low ~rrastancey: and

native economically or other- Huben Systems, 'Watt Road, diesel oil (relaUvely high

wise to hi^-speed water-jetting. Churchfields, Salisbury, 'Wilts, resistance). It can be cut to*.

No U.S. company has a water* (0722) 25424,

Three sizes process 60. TOO
and 3.000 cubic metres of sir/

hour respectively.' "The two

larger sizes are designed for

permanent / semi-permaneni

fitting, while the model 60 is

completely portable.

David Brown Market Probe.

16. Gander Green Lane. Sutton,

Surrey SMI 2EJ 01-643 7260.

VERTICAL TURRET lathes are

no'A' being built in the UK by
Giiidings and Lewis-Fraser. The
company, which has Its head-
quarters in .Arbroath. Scotland,

ssys the machines will have
high load-carrying 36, 48 and 60
inch diameter -tables. A variety

of turret, ram and side head
configurations are to be offered
together with pendant controls,

and with i2'tool 'capacity auto-

matic tool changes, if required.

Workpieces can be up to 12
inches larger than table size

and motors up to 75 bp will be
offered.

The company's main plant is

at Fond du Lac, W-isconsin,

U-S.A.

Heat aids hole driUihg

length to detect any amount of.'

water in the tank bottom and if

required can': bb made to :start

a pump to automatically remove - '

'

the water. <

Or; It will respond with aMATERIALS IN whicl^ larger Thermorpucch ZTL is less tiring jjX
holes are not easUy drUM or .the operator. Punching a®^laS o“erotoJ to

Speeds depeiids on the thermal switch on the.pinhp. The de^ce

ftom wel^m iSS characteristics and flie is.c^ed Aqufrl^i and has a

Stonehills House, -Welwyn properties minrniim-prlce^E about.£60.

den City. Herts. (Welwyn Gar- of tile material, but if the coT-

den 29121). «ct heat and speed are chosen, rp^il^ '

Such materials include IfiUS nOW-
polypropylene. polyethylene even with ^ acrylics, ^tenal "vrr.
acrylics, rubber, polyamide and I?®**®

is reduced to a mmimuin.acrylics, rubber, polyamide and JJ®**®
« reoucea to a mmimuin.

ABS. Applications wUI occur in No pre-h^Ung is r^ired^Md.
the perforation of electrical - e range o-f dies can be supplied. ...

^
cable conduits, production of Normal maximum material ''iVaj^'VlTICF
gaskets and rings and -the thickness is 20 mm but to order - lUvrTyiJLl&
punching of holes in sheets of an extra-long die without centre iTPTnnnrFAN Teehnoloev
such materials in general. punch for materials up tg 500
The company claims that the mm can be supplied.

fo“ a M^ofrui?e« StoS-
mannfactured by Marsh Mcy

G COMPONENTS* -
. . Birney.

ney have solid-state sperical

Opens and closes doore

^

OFFERED AS an alternative to OEM quantities are . not. s^ors range-in.size from 0..5

Opens and closes doors
OFFERED AS an alternative to OEM quantities are not.'^.' S^ors range-in.size from 0..5

pneumatic and hydraulic . expensive. They can be lis^ '

iQdi to 4 inch diameter to .suit

systems, ac powered rotary to open or close single or
. - varying laboratory and .field

actuators from Portescap canlie double leaf swing doors, m applications. A range of direct,
used to open and close in- eitiier direction .and '-eaxt 'be. reading two axis unitais avaiU-
dustrial swing doors, quietly blocked at either . end of ' the able with or without a geomag-

:

and efficiently.
, . UnUts without using end r netlc compass. .

Available as either 220 vttU switches, or ,,
slipping clutches, Jnduded in. .die. range Js the

single phase or 380/41S vdt'> The.'qiotors can even.be stalls
. completelr sei^ntalned adap-.-

tbree phase versions, •jtbe to any i^tioh vdthout dah^e tiye recording 'jcvurrent .meter;
devices eliminate the need for or exce^lve current drain. . . . 'which has a microprocessor
high pressure air or liquid A cohW.box can be proh based data -system, and is self*,

supply lines and their associated vided that will operate 'the calibrating and self-chedcing
.

expense. doors OS toe Teeepttoa''tt88 Wide ‘wJto a fiextoleidSta:outp«d^uMixg^
Tbey. are almost silent, in variety/-of sign'iil6

'

5uoh-'as.'-toose' ^standard ffigtfaf''<{i'ssetre''ti|{^^
.

operation, require no mainte- from presstute ad^ Ibot ^i^ors, - \E:splo'rdcean r>-::;TecltoOld^
nance, are low- power con- induction l^ps abdli^f^eamsJ-. Charwell Hbtise,' lln^ln'.Wa^
sumers and at £200 each in More from the.^mp'dby ait Windmill .Road,. Sunbur^O'oalv.

204. . Elgar RoadX Reading, Thames, Middlesimc: Sunbi^';^.

A AfiRICULTUPr (0734 8614^.- _ Thames 87411 , y ;;

devices eliminate the need for or excessive current drain. . \
high pressure air or liquid A cohtrol' .box can be proh
supply lines and their associated vided that vviJl operate 'the
expense. doors OS toe Teeeptton'iofi'a'wide
Tbey. are almost silent, in

9 AGRICULTURE

Spreads the

fertiliser

electricatniiireand Cid>lel
•HO minimum
ORim

:^0 MlNlMUMq

...unseen, behinij the scenes.

Oiling the wheels gf industries across

land and sea.

In process pl^ts, on farms, in ships and

factories, and offshore platforms.

Centrifuging, cleaning, heating, cooling -saving:

Bom of British brains and service.

Backed by inteiTiational technology and

experience.

Alfa-Laval is unique...

...The Affa Factor

SAID TO -be a farmhouse namg
in this country is ' the Vlcon
Vari-spreader whose pendulum
action spout' and non-corrosive
polyester hopper is a familiar
feature .bn . the' agricultural-
landscape. Now, its maker is

offering a new range which in-

corporates three variable spread-
ing widths and lovir filling’

heights.

There are . four tractor-
mounted models vrith hopper
capacities «f 400, 600, 800 and
1000 litres plus a one-ton trailed
unit, announces Vicon, PO Box
10, Lovetofts Ikive, Ipswich,
Suffolk (0473 47321).

The.hopper is low and easy to
reach when the machine is

lowered to the ground for filling
and its new shape eliminares
angles and corners (that could
cause “bridging") and offers

I
an improved flow line.

Special key provided with
each machine alters the angle

' of oscillation on the pendulum
I

action nylon spout so that three
spreading widths are available.

Capacities will suit needs of
every farm size, says the com-
pany, pendulum action gives
accuracy on sloping ground as
well as on the flat, coupled with
toe ability to spread all t3rpes o£
solid fertiliser, micro-granules,
small seeds and powders, from
6 metres up to 12 metres bout
widths.

,
TfiouHnclsoF typCTdxlsi^instof^ i:

' UmOH 01-561 an8«&BBEEN (0m^ I
6LA«ipW(b41)332 7ZDl/2<Vl^li»&t0tt{^6)^^^^ •:

TRANSFER CAl±CHARGE5GlAbLVACCEPTED ,

. , 24HR.EMERGEN(?fNUMBEROiH53T3567£x.'^9
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•’W' ALFA-LAVAL
The Alfa-Laval Company Limiteti

Brentford and.Cwmbran

The most products fixidfbem-
s^ves inBowatersac^ So itsimportant

thattbepentonthe outsidebcifh desc^bes-
qnd enhimneawhatg an fha Tnsiria.

. Ouiin-tiousepiintmg&dlit/.does-

jQsttha^ in super-qualityleprodu and
ixptofbincoIouiRWecancopyyDucowzi -

tcademadcanddesign orpio^e.ziew

:

artworkforyou.

'

Shippingmaiks and detailed

instructions^ really stand.oub liststf'
ryffitentsandwarning sign??Will 1‘»;^ <‘.TyHtal
'cdeacjliidfhata£^2^toallomsac^ _
pap^papez/piaittcandiwbv^

CaUustc^yto discussypurpxihtiiig
reciuirements.'Byma]dngfu]lusec)f'our' -

de^gn andpdntfaciiit^yoa canmake ^
'

anytmngloc^znofe attractF?e.Inctuding'.

cattle nuts. .

Bowater
Sacte ^

— the woi kJ's larynt mamilMurer
at Indu&Dul SiKdon Cleaners

Bury St. Edmunds. Suffgik 0264 63163

BowaterSacksLizmted.EQesmerePmi'Ws^'
CheshiieLSSlAQ.131:051-35519^"-
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With the sixth European conference of America’s best-known business school opening

in London tomorrow, Ray Dafter looks at the top-level controversy surrounding its

,
.r teaching methods, in particular its time-honoured case studies.

Harvard’s sacred cow in dispute
L WIND of . change is blowing
hrough the sober portals of
iarvard Business School. It
manaies from across the River
Charles on the mam university
mnpus, in the ofllce of the insti-

jtioa's president Derek 3ok.
Mr. ' Bok devoted his recent
nnual report almost exclusively
) the business school, quesUon-
ig its teaching methods, its

ssearch capabilities and its

roparation-of students for new
nd complex business problems.
; was not a blast of chticism,
lore a case of -judicial evalua-
00 . Mr. Bok explains that
e uses the annual report to

iCorm himself and others about
gpificant parts of the
aiversif)'; the business school
as chosen this year because
r. Bok will soon be seeking
new Dean to replace Lawrence
ouraker who is retoming to
in-time teaching.
Even 50 the message can be
iterpreted, and has been taken,
: implied criticism of the way
le school goes, about educat-
ig future business leaders. And
seems that even a whiff of

nposed change is enough to
i^e the feathers of business
:hool faculty and former
ndents.

“We have not' been a source
problems for president Bok

uing his eight years in ofBce

he probably doesn't know as

uch about us as the ociier

hools." commented Dean
juraker. “ We have no con-

rn about the president's

otives. Unfortunately I think
at his report has been inter-

cted in a damaging way and
regret that."

At the centre of
.
the con-

3versy is Mr. Bek's remarks
OUT the case study method

teaching at the business

hool. An Arts and Science

2uUy member once com-
bated: " Case study is a sacred
w at the school: the students
ed a case study to show them
w to go TO the bathroom."
fact, the studr of prepared

VBS accounts for about two-
rds of the leaching pro*-

tmme. Si?veral million dbllars

year are spent by the school

on the preparation of weighty
studies—packages of statistics,

reports, simulation and Press
clippings—^whicb

.
are analysed

and discussed-' in windowless
amphitheatres. Thousands of

business managers have learned

the rudiments of business

management in this -way.

Howerer, Mr. Bok found that

"despite its virtues, the case

method has evident limitations.

Although the case study is an
excellent device for teaching
students to apply theory and
technique, it does not provide

an ideal way of communicating
concepts and analytical methods
in the first instance. In fact,

by concentratiiig on the discus-

sion. of detailed factual situa-

tions, the case study method
actually limits the ttae avail-

able for students to master
analytical techniques and con-

ceptual material. This tension
may have mattered little in an
age when the knowledge
applicable to business decisions
was rudimentary. As the
corporate world grows more
complex, however,, the problems
become more serlras.**

The
.
university president is

.also concerned that concentra-
tion on the case study method
lessens the time and' resources
available for reseainh; inevit-

ably, he says, the enormous
effort required by the prepara-

tion of cases leaves littie rime
for faculty .staff to research
generalisations, theories and
methods which might be used
by fihure managers.

Mr. Bok is no stranger to the
case study method: he taught
such a s.vstem at Harvard law
school for about 12 years. In-

deed. a couple of months ago
he stressed some concern that

law school teachers seemed to

be lessening the use of case

studies.

Nevertheless, Dean Fourakcr
believes that the Harvard
president may not have fully

grasped the point that the
preparation of cose material
does require a great deal of
original research, usually at the
sharp end of business—in the
manager's office. (Oufte. often
the manager—or his boss—will
have been at Harvard

.
using

sticb • case material anjNvay.i.

The major difference from other
miportant schools is that most'
of this research Is chamielled

into teaching and not into
learned journals. Consequently
by norma] academic yardsticks
the business school might
appear to be less scholarly than
it should.

Dean Fouraker believes that
the case method uill continue
to be the single most important
instrument of research and
teaching. “ ft has a major
advantage: it works. There is

an uneasiness induced by things
tliat work. They attract all sorts
of critical missiles. In business
vi'e find that they are discussed,
regulated and often brought
down to impoverished levels."

The business school makes no
bones about its role. As Mr. Bok
acknowledges. Harvard “ seeks
to produce top executives for

corporations everj'wbere, and
all its principle activities are
shaped to support that over-
riding goal." As befits such an
irstitiition its results .T'‘e well
documenced. More than a

quarter of its alumni—12,000
out of 4^.un0-.^old the business
rank of chairman, vice-chair-

man. president, managing
director, owner or managing
partner. It is coofidently ex-

pected that in 20 years time
half of those 753 graduate
students who have just earned
their Harvard Masters of Bu.si-

ness Administration degrees
will be working in one of those
capacities. This year the school

received 7,000 applications (a

.10 per cent increase over 1978)

for the JtBA programme: as

usu-^1 only 775 or so will be
selected to take the course. In
addition some 2,000 mid-career

evecufives attend courses vary-

Ing from three weeks to three

months at an individual cost of

up to 89,000.

The L-ict That in 1977, a poll

of SS business school dears
ranked Harvard second behind
Stanford as the best business

school academically is dis-

missed lightly In Cambridge.
" Sour grapes " and “ publicity

stunt trivia “ are comments
on. the South Bank of the

Rii'CT Charles,

But still Mr. Bok believes

that wfille retaining its tradi-
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tfonal ZDission the Earx'ard
busities school must devote
more of its teaching and re-

search energies on some of the
newer problems confronting
industiT

:

Hunan resonrees— Trade
unions, the rights of women
and minorities and the aspira-

tions of a better educated
labour-force would provide man-
agers with greater ebaUenges.
While the school possessed
important ingredients lor a

broad-based approach to these
subjects there were some miss-

ing elements that would be
needed to prepare managers to

cope effectively with the full

range of work force problems.
“ Executives need to understand
the growing network of govern-
ment regulations aimed at equal
opportunltv. employment safetv.

pension reform and a host of

other social objectives.**

Corporate Planning—Harvard
hud pioneered work in this field

and yet business schools in

general had still not done
enough to evaluate or refine

planning methods for diversified

companies with a portfolio of

products. Scholars were also a

long way from being able to

anticipate political and regula-

tory policy changes.

Business and Government-
Most business curricula paid

little attention to the problems
of industry-government rela-

tion.s but concentrated instead

on marketing finance, production

and more traditional business

areas. “ Businessmen have com-
plained about the heavy costs,

the red tape, the unanticipated
burdens and unwelcome side

effects that often accompany
Government regulations.*’ Mr.
Bok reported. ** Yet business

BUSINESS PROBLEMS

schools have engaged in little
re^aKh to improve the regula-
tory process."

Corporations and Society

—

"Most classroom discussion still

proceeds on the unexamined
assumption that growth and
profits are the only serious con-
cern of the corporate manager,'*
the pr^idential report states.
There needed to be proper
examination of the ethics and
responsibilities of companies.

In all of these issues Mr. Bok
acknowledges that the business
school is making an important
and growing academic contribu-
tion by effeeting its own change.
“In my report I have largely
described the process of change
that has been going on for some
time." he said.
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Derek Bok (left), president of Harrard University, and Lawrence Fouraker, dean of Harvard Business

School. Feathers have been ruffled among the business school faculty by Bek's comments about the

teaching methods it employs.

Voting at

an AGM
I recently attended a company
meeting and when the vote tras

taken fn respect of the several

proposals I asked what about
the postal vote *nd was told that

this u'as not referred to as It

could complicate matters. .4m I
not right in bellexing that at all

AGlirs the postal vote figures

must he *

.No: the normal course Is for the

voting at a General Meeting to

be taken In the first instance by
a show of hands, when only
persons present may vote. If a
sufficient number of those
present is dissatisfied with the

result of the count of hands a

noli may be demanded. On a

pull all votes arc counted incliid-

inc those given bv proxy, tve
assume that the postal vote to

which you refer i.s the voting of

those who have filled in proxy
forms. .Although a proxy vote
cannot be given at a show of
bands the proxy holder is

Indeed, it .was a class on one
of the thorny problems raised
by Mr. Bok that gave rise to
some unfavourable publicity-

last term. Students were gra>
pHog with the ethical problem
of l^ng— “strategic misrepre-
sentation " in business school
parlance— and withholding in-

formation. As part of a course
on competitive decision-making
students were engaged in games
of negotiation. On January 15
the school was rocked by a

story in the Wall Street Journal
under the headline: “To some
at Harvard, telling lies becomes
a matter of course.*' The story
was carried in newspapers
throughput the world, providing
ammunition to those critical of
capitalistic principles. Accord-
ing to Fortune magazine It also

enti'tied to have the proxy vote
or votes held by him counted in

a demand for a poll. The Com-
pany's Articles of Association
usually make provision for the
mtmber required to demand a
poiL

Receiver’s lack

of response
One of our customers, a limited
company, got into financial

dlfficfflHes abODt a year ago.

and a reeciver was appointed
by their bankers In April.

1978. Despite several letters

and telephone calls, Wc have
been quite unable to . obtain

provided evidence for the more
subtle detractors of Harvard's
case study method, since a

student's grade depends on
achieving a result or a solution.

With this experience no doubt
in mind. Dean Fouraker regards
his relationship with the Press
as probably the weakest part
of his management since taking
over as head of the school in

January', 1970. “I haven't been
able 10 get the right story
written, to gel over a reliable
summary of the schoors
strength." (This is also a

familiar cri de coeur in many
a business Board room
On the other hand the Dean

has been a successful raoney-
raiser. This year the sehoDol's

endowment should be between
$70m and S75m. triple the
amount a decade ago. (No doubt
learning from its own business
teaching, the size of the admini-
stration has fallen over the
same period, from 395 staff

to 365.)

BY OUff LEGAL STAFF

any information at all oni of

the receiver. Is there anything
we can do. short of asking the
court to wind np the company,
to make the receiver give us

;

a renort of hix activities?

We think that you should write

to the receiver pointing out the

history of his lack of response
and advising him that you will

present a ^tition to wind up
The company unless he responds
immediately; and. if there is still

no response, you should present
such a petition.

No legal resoonubillty eon be
neeepte^ by the rmanelal Tmos
lot the ansvytn

.
gtyen m those

eoltimns All juauuirs v.'iU be
antwered by post as toon as
potsibla

Dean Fouraker who. largely as
a result of his present appoint-
ment. finds himself a director of
seven private corporations as
well .*)s 3 Board member with
ten no-profil orgiinisations. plans
To concuntraie iin teaching again
next year. Ho will stay in

harnes.’*—' -\fler all. there is no
better place to leach or learn'*—
probably teaching the required
first year course. Busine.vs,

Government and the Inter-

national Economy, or BIGGIE
for short. That course, togetlicr

vith The mindalory Business
Policy course, deals with two
areas of concern in Mr. Bok's
mind and in his report on (he
business vc<vcrnment interface
and the imn-ict of regulation on
corporate planning. .According

to the Dean, these courses .ire

evidence of the way that the
school is nrl:>DliQg to new busi-

ness conditions of its own
volition. It is a message that is

likely to be repeated during the

next two d.iys when he returns

to London to address ihc Euro-
pe.'in Conference of the llarv.ird

Business School .A.s.sociation.

For his pan Mr. Rok i.s Stilis-

fied that he h.is ojiened up the.

di.scu.ssioQ which ho .sees as an.
essenti.il precursor lo the

uppoinlmcnt of .i new Dean. Mr.
KouiMker's successur will not hc-

nhle to .iffect an imniedinic
change; indeed Mr. Bok
promi.se.s there will not be .7'

“sharp break from the past.'*.

But through the control of

course dei’clopment. roseareh
fund.s and, to .i large pari, the:

appointment of profe.ssors the

Dean will !« able to chart a neW'

path for Ihc school should ho'

think fit. And ih.ii u'ltl have an
impact on business dccision-

ntiikins for decades to come.
Rfi'l Dalier. uf Ihc

Tpiies, lies jor the nest arnrlcinic-

vear been o I'cMot of ihe

CcMfor of /«ler)iat{c»HnI .'Itra/rs.

nt Harvard Viiircrinifi. researe}',-

nio ibe '^nu'ininf (or enhaiiciiig-

vorld oil rernrery.
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read this.

E veryone knows the
advantages of leasing.

Tax relief. Capital freed for
• investment. And so on,

Kenaing Contract Hire has
all these advamagcsplusthe
abilitv to take all the wony
off your shoulders.Things
like maintenance and
serv'ice, administration,

taxation, relief vehicles and
even insurance.

All this at e.xtremely
competitive rates.Widi
courteous, efficient service.
And the confidence that
a fleet of 12,000 cars gives.
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Commercial Manager on
Q246 77241 and he'll show
YOU hoM' Kennings can save
vou money, rime and worry.
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EUROBONDS
The Associawon ol iR'e^Raiioral
Bond Dealers Ouoiaiions eod Yields
aspear; montriy .n ire Finsnciel
Times
II .‘Jill be published m en eishf.
pevG lormaT on ihe loHovrins dales
in Ihe remainder sf 1979:
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The Financial

.Vdvrrtiscmrnt Department

on (11-248 8000

ExL 424 or 2389

Since 1853 our capacityhas changed
-our philosophyhas not.

.A Harrison Line ship of today has many times the cargo

carrying capacity* of a v'cssel of 125 years ago, when our
enterprise was founded.
Perhaps not so surprising: shipping has undergone
cxCTBordinary growth. In equipment and methods as

well as size.

Yet the attitude to service, first projected by Thomas
and James Harrison with their fleet of wooden ships,

has Dot changed at all.

The philosophy of looking after both client and cargo

Temains our powerful prime mover.
^•Tien brandy from La Rochelle was our trade,

methods of loading and stowing were crude and

cumbersome, so necessarily great attention was given at

every stage ofthe voyage.
Now, of course, we have the most modern \-e.s.sels.

containerisation, even computers for paper work . .

.

and a capacity that is many rimes larger than when.'we

started.

But we think our indu-scry's sophistication makes trail

themore crucial to care for you, and care for your cargo.
However much - or little - of our capacity you need.

Harrison Line
WE CARE FOR YOUR CARGO
Thu!, & Ins, Harrison L:d, Mersvy C:h.«nibcr5, Liverpool L2 SLfF

Ihos & jas, H.irri»on Ltd, J 3 Dcvcmbhiie Sq, London £CIM -IHA
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Industrial aid
Rhododendron pride—and

the first test
BY RAY PERMAN
1VHAT DIFFfiRENTIATES this

.
Government's industrial policy

from that of its predecessor 7 In

the run up to the election we
were encouraged to believe that

the Conservaiives would stay

aloof from the operation of pie

market, if not exactly following

Jlr.- Heath'.s lame ducks

approach, then at least making

a dean break with Labour's

almost pathological obsession

with saving jobs no matter what
the circumstances or the cost.

So far. with Mrs. Thatcher's

administration admittedly only

t.wo months into its probable

f.vo-year term, that change of

direction does not seem to have
occurred.

The new Government, like its

predecessor (and its predeces-

sor and its predecessor) faced

many of it.s most pressing indus-

trial problems north of the bor-

der. It la likely to eo on doing
so. .since a recent ofBci.il .^tudy

.showed that Scottish firms are

signific.'jntiy more vulnerable to

oebnontic ill winds than those
elsewhere in the VK. But if 've

can take Scotland as .*)

private buyer proved to be un-

willing to come forward with

the money.

The 900 employees at Prest-

cnld have legitimate cause for

comolaint. The factories were

starved of investment and a

successful domestic refrigera-

tion compressor, a world market

leader when it was introduced,

was allowed to run for nearly

15 years before any suggestion

was made that it should be re-

designed and tlie plant re-tooled

to replace it It is now too late

to catch up with the foreign

competition, but the blame can

hardly be placed at the Govern-
ment's door.

Stood aside

microcosm of the countiy as .t

wholi'—with perhaps a sm.!!!

: allowance for the autnnoniv rhe

j
Cabinet allow Seotlish Office

;
Ministers—then the remarkable

j
thing about the Cnnsen-ative

i
re.spon.se to firp« in difficult:\' is

I
riot its tiifferences from
.L^bnnr's attitude, but its sixQi-

;
lariiies.

initiatives
1 ;

It becan almost with Mr.
1 George Younter's first day as
' Sfcretarj' of State for Scotland
i when he confirmed two initia-

i
t.'^Ts taken by Labour. The day

• to day support for Prestcnld’s

I
losses' from its two Glasgow

I
focluries wa< continued and he

< announced that the proposal

that the British National Oil

Cnmorntion should order a
drilling rig from Marathon at
Clydebank to orevent it from
tnuniaent closure would pro-
ceed.
Tnc subsemient decision not

to extend Prestcold's subsidy
after the deadline set by Mr.
Eric Varley has been taken as
evidence of o new tonehcr line.

But would Lsbonr h.uo acted
ahy differently? The new
Guvomment, like the nld one.
explored every possibilitv. The
company's owner, BL Snecial
Products, w.is not interested in
•ke.‘‘pim it afloat, the NatlonM
Enterprise Board and the

Development Apency
had both said they did not want
to touch it and ihc rumoured

Faced with universal lack of
intere.«t. Mr. Younger did what
Mr. Bnice Millnn, the man he
replaced, had done when Good-
year proposed to close its

Glasgow factor^'; he stood aside

and allowed the redundancy
notices to be issued.

Even then the cold hand of
Iaisscr-/aire was hardly in

evidence. On the day . the
notices went out Mr. Alex
Fletcher, the junior Industry
Minister at the Scottish Office,

was proraisinc cash In the form
nf selective financial assistance
under the Industry Act to an.v-

,

one who would come forward '

with a scheme that had a chance I

nf viability and was uiliing to
i

back it with some private
money. '

Tbs Conservative test of
|

\nabillty is whether a cominer-

1

cial thir(H>artj' is willing to

share some of the risk, but even
this is an alternative to direct
public intervention that the
Labour Government preferred,
particularly in the first years of

the Scottish Development
Agency when it w'as very sensi-

tive to the possibility, that it

would become a rescue net, to

be held out by the Government
whenever someone toppled off

the mrc.

FOR MANY PEOPLE, the great

season in their gardens is almost

over. They are the azalea and

rhododendron grow*ere whose

interests have received hardly

a word from me over the years.

Yet high finance and the

rhododendron have a closely-

linked histor>'. Many a City kill-

ing has been banked in rhedo-
' dendroQ hybrids. MegaiSque

perhaps, but 1 remain in the

camp of those who feel “ ce

n'est pas le jardin anglais,” least

of all in an ISth-ceotury land-

scaped park.

Prejudice dies hard, especi-

ally in this column. A recent

invitation to Exbury Gardens,

seat of the Rothschild’s rhodo-

dendron bank, has done as much
as any visit coiild to face my
prejudice with the facts. The
best hybrid rhododendrons in

tttae country, the peak of their

season, no rain, a guided four

without the tens of thousands

of visitors who wisely flock

round this 200-acre wild garden
at its peak; surely this could
convert a man who would
hitherto prefer a single spring
gentian to a whole glade of

Bagsbot Ruby in full flower?

Unless you garden in acid

soil, it is difficult to be fully

involved. 1 cannot imagine
myself as a rhododendron
o\^*ner. I view them with detach-

ment, mar^'elling that there can
still be so many new* crosses.

not least from Exburv’s nur-
seriesi- which RHS jud'ges can
still distinguish as worthy or
unworthy of Awards of Merit.
Normal standard are sus-

pended by such an astonishing
show.

Hardly a weed

glade, you should consider the
advice of the great past

theorists on colour in the
flower garden. They advise you
to lead up by stages to the
strongest colour in the centre

of the group, comparing the
grading of yellow and orange
to the grading in a natural
fiame. The block of each'

colour should be wide. You

ties' gardens. There are better

aiterantives.

IF you can afford them, the

pick of the available garden
yellows have come from Hawk
and its variations. Hawk Crest

is rare and reaches fifteen feet

eventually. Its lemon-yellow
trus.ses of flower are best seen
in a light woodland where they

do 'not oppress you among the

If you walk down the great
Exbury vistas in late May, you
come to expect huge drifts of
tltc Exbury range of nsaleas.

mounds of rare species of
rhododendrons and. hardly a
weed in the way, though all

200 acres are managed bv a core

staff of seven men. Visitors
can take one of the stars back
v;ish th*‘m frnni its place of

origin, Fred Winyatt. Matador,
pnv FTb*<ry avile? .vn*ir

pick of the Rothschild familj'*
names.

GARDENS TODAY
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

Among such an embarrass-
ment of colour, which would t

want in the ptiden ? I would
be ruthless, I think. Ruby reds,
salmon pinks, rose-pinks, and
the rest of the vibrant hunch
would all be planted near my
bonfire heap. If 1 only had room
for one rhododendron in the
forest garden, I would buy a

yel]oi>’ flowered one. If I

a small wood, drive nr
wilderness, I would limit the
colour wholly to yellows and
whites and enjoy walking
through them on a late May
evening.

If you want the strongest
orange and red in a naturnl

cannot get away with one bush
of each bright colour set side

by side. White will usually do
something for too hard an
expanse of orange or rub>Ted.

But again, white goes best with
a block of one single colour,

not a mass of iniermingled
flames and ruby-reds. Remem-
ber that a pure white is itself

visually very strong.

trees. I would like to try a. few
of these among the tail b'u^es
of Loders White beside a suit-

able drive backing on to trees.

Exbury have some superb varia-

tions on Hawk, above all-

a

marvellous Hawk Jervis Bay-
cross and a cro^ betw^n Hawk
and the creamy yellow' Idealist

White would give my yellows

some backbone. Here, the prices

are lower, the plants easier and -

the choice wider. Among- the-

big taU bushes, shaped like,

domes,' nothing seen at Ex^ry
dissuades my faith in * Loders*

White, This tall rhododendron.

is strong, easy and an abundant
fiowerer. If you f^cy-turalng a

rough part of the garden into a

white-flowered wildern^ ; I

cannot- see how you^ could

•improve on this for the back

row. It is the sort ,
of ^hmb

which you can sec pleasingly

through light trefrtrunks.oiisin

a clearing, A fully developed

Mrs. A. T. de la Mare would be
one better. though perhaps, less

e^ly pleased. May flowerings it

is a large scented white vrith a

^een stain in the throat • of

each -flower. Again it is a -big

plant,' up to fifteen feet

Fine white

The difficulties, then, seem to
my eye to be most of the low
evergreen azaleas which sizzle

in clumps of mauve and salmon-
orange. I would not want the
full range of Evbury hybrids
en masse, though one or two
are as cood as anything on their

own. Pink Pearl and related
large rhododendrons seem too
sugar)- to me. yet they go in

as first choice on the front
lawn of most new Home Coun-

As a general garden plant in.

a colour wluch is not the easiest

or cheapest in my opinion, yon'
should, go for good old Zuydec
Zee. This one will go

.
up to

seven feet or so. no more. It is

a hybrid of the green-grey
leaved species Ca7npi/locarpum
wbich always wins my heart
The yellow is lemon-yellow, not
orange, butter or buttercup. The
upper petals are spotted wiA
dark crimson. It flowers in -^e
main season and deserves its

Award of Merit

So much for the taU - back-

drop^ Nearer the ground,, you
can take your pick of the upper
classes. Mrs. L. de -Bothschild

is -large, white and bred with

red spots in its throat a -Sign,

in this case, of great- beauty.

Elizabeth Rothschild is a fine

white, but never caught tiie

^ots. .\t Exbury,' busbes of

the worthy Helen SchifEuer

were at their best making it.

hard to want any other white

at a height of about six feet.

Below that, of course, -.comes

the queen of all azaleas, the

. one esseodal; evergreeg .ai^-&& ^
garden plant which'l moM cov^' V;

in the whole family. I refec^‘, 'i

the y^te: P'alestriiia
.
whc^'.*

flowes pour down any.ba'iA

front to middle row of a bdird^I

It is the.perfect aceoiupaniiD^.
for any strong colour andil^.
most genius az^ea ,on the

market. Put it 'at the. top of.

.your list if you open a catslogue-

and . do not Jmow where b^ .to

•start. ;. •

, ;

Frt'sbnallyrl wouid. be happy
•to

.
stop, there, perheps . adding

'

in. some more of .the yellows, -

B^ant- Yeltb.w - the- FCC -

form pf
'

' 1j^. '• Hessborough
being ' the • top" “choices' for
reliable' fioweiiiig -at a middle
.height My only jquarrel. with;

.

tiie rhododendroEi is that it is

too ovemhMioing and too
generous for. too-short a season.'

1 assume throughout that you
will only mass'~it- on rtiitable

soil in a suitable landscape.
Otherwise; no v^ety -will, ever
look fight There are others
which different 'eyes eould no
doubt rate more h^ly, not
least the deep reds (Romany
Cbai being- rich-and remarkably
late-flowering) ' . and .

the pale

lilacs and violets' (none more
abundant than old- Arthur Bed-

ford). In a park like Exbury
you'C^'see them ^1 and- buy
good stock . of-, all bnt the
greatest rarities. But you are

advised to' start with some firm

bias. Pale yellows and whites.

1 hope, will at' least lure you
further down the rhododen-
dz^’s many possible, walks. •

Yaringo to build a winning debut ENTERTAINMENT GETDE
I SHALL be more than sur-

prised if Varings does not
triumph in today’s Berkshire
Stakes at Newbury, following
up his success in Goodwood's
Tegleaze Stakes, when he beat
P,iul Kellaway's Star 'VVav.

That victor)- is thought to be
the most promising perform-
ance by a newcomer this

season.
The' Ryan Price-trained

juvenile, sMhough strongly

fancied by Findon to make a

It must be said that the
problems so far have been rela-

tively small, but they will get
bigger. Massey Fe^sson pro-
poses to withdraw its .

combine
har\'ester production from
Kilmarnock and transfer it to

France wlUi the loss of 1.000
Scottish jobs, and, before the
autumn, tJie ship.vards could be
facing a critical shortage of

orders. With the clamp start-

ing to tighten on public spend-
ins. we shall sec the continua-
tion of the old polio* put to tlie

test.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

winning debut there, was easv

to back in the face of heaii'v

support for hU Newmarket
opponent. For a lon.t while
the confidence which saw Star

Way going to post a 9-4r

favourite, looked like bring
justified.

Travelling smoothly throueh-
out. Star Way swept into the
lead in tlie bands of a confident
T.«f!ter Plggott a quarter of a

mile out and ma/iy favourite

backers must have thought that
the race was as good as over.
However, Brian Taylor had

been riding an equally confi-

dent race on Varingo: alloiving
the brown son of Saulingo
plenty- of time to find lus
rhythm.
Responding w'ell to his

sympathetic handling, 'Varinso
found his stride and soon put
a length between himself and
the favourite.

Third, three lengths back was
another respected newcomer,
the Dick Hern trained
Ronharapton.

'Varinqo, sure to be all the
better for that Goodwood run.

can confirm himself a leading
two-year-old v.nth a clear-cut

victory over another once-raced
colt. Numas.
Fears that the outbreak of

equine metritis—a virus which
In acute form, can cause severe
paralysis—Is spreading now
seems to be confirmed. The
Thornton Yorkshire, stud of

senior steward. Lord Howard
de 'Walden, reports its success-
ful stallion. So Blessed, infected
alongside seven mares.

Resenrauons 836 316i. 'til June 30.
NUREYEV FESTIVAL

Eras. 7.30. M«ct. SUi. A June 74 at
2.39. Until June 23 with LONDON
FES-nVAL lALlET. Tomor. ‘til Sat. Slee»
ino Beauty. June 2S*30 with MUJUtAT
LOUIS DANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

TIrirty mares are now in isola-
*"' —

tion there and they will remain OPERA & BAUfT
at the stud until “ cleared '*

SSTSfl^f'-tit^j^une^g
One of the most contagious nureyev festival

vlnises among mares, equine f7|; SithToiIooN
luetriti^ iR PYtremelv difficult festival ballet. Tomor, *tii Sat. siee>mtruiuh is ujitiluji

Beauty. June 2S-30 with MURRAY
to detect as was highlighted at lquis dance company of America
Newmarket last month when a covent garden.^, cc. ms.
mare swabbed on 10 occasions

'Caraenenaw^ seo^.

and found to be "clear” was L^aohi^iS. MiS!V3?'?t.,*Rig?^
then declared infected. proar^s.

. ^

•

rri... nh eha ES Aihphl seaK avail. 7or all seifi. froniThe danger oi the current io am m dav or oeu.

outbreak responsible for the covbnt garo|n^celebrity

death of eight mares at New- sun. 17 June at 8.m pm.

again been stressed by Charles sold oui—pospbie returns only, sat at

THEATRES THEATRES
240 S2S«. GLOBE THEATRE. 01-437 1 592.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 10B6.
'Garoenenaroe Credit Cards 83S 6903).

THE ROYAL OPERA
Fri. 7.30 Luisa MIKer. Thur. A Sat.
7.30 La Beheme, Mm. 7.30 Tbt Rake's
Praertss.
6S Amphl seats avail, tor all peifi. froni

10 am on dav of oerl.

COVENT GARDEN CELEBRITY
CONCERTS

Sun. 17 June at 8.00 PM.
MARGARET PRICE •

I

Eva. 9.1S. Wed. 3-00. Sat, 5.40
ALISON CHRISTOPHER

STEADMAN
JOKING APART

"ALAN AVCKBOURN hU dPDe.lt aflain.

His latest tAmedv
Now. SPLEN01DLV FU1NT. D.,E«P-
•IT'S A HIT. NO JORiNC." S. Mlircr.

HAYMARKET.
E»9S. a.-OO. Wcd. z.3^

KEITH SUSAN-
MICHEL ‘ HAMPSHIRE
SHORLOCK HOLMES MV_STE»V

niE CRUCIFER OF, BLOOD
by PAUL GIOVANNI

'.-The kind M soKtaeie i eannn wall
since hcyhsed . • terriflr stvE. News

HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 830 6606.
Evenings 8.00. Fri.. Sat. S.15 and 8.4S.

AIN'T MISBEHAVIN’ .

SAVOY wKA-niiE.
O^'t Cartia 01-734 477;Z.

BILL PATERSON In ^WHOSE LIFE B IT ANYWAY?
dv BRIAN CLARK

-A MOMENTOUS. PLAY I -URGE YOU
TO SEE^T. irsTIRS-THE HEAR-TANO-
ACTIVATES THE MIND LIKE NOTHING

- ELSE IN LONDON," Guardun.

“^'sa'ig'ripi'riTANYw-YT^^

MY** mtentSw^has'’ NEVM wafu,
DERED LESS. AND I HAVE
SO CONSCIOUS THAT HVERITONE IN
THE HOUSE WAS REACTING ^1
WAS." Obr, Evg. 8.00. .Sate. S.45 aM
6.45. Red. nrfee Matinees Weds, at 3.00.

. 2ND GREAT YEAR

Frank. largely responsible for

the Metritis Code of Practice.

6. 10 - FiMlie, toni«M A Fri. at S.20; tl

Khwelgsanw Frau. With the London
Philhannunle Orshestra.

,

The New Fats Waller Musical Show*
..A DinTniic uiT>* Oallw Mall.

"JUBILANT THE BEST PEI^ORMAF^r

;

OF ANY MUSICAL IN LOttDOM."
.
ObS.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evenings 8.00.

-Mau. Thun. 3.00. Sets. 5.30 and -B.SO.

NO Sn PLEASE—
-WE’RE BRITISH

LONGEST-RUNNING COMEDY IN THE
- WORLD

Tomght 7.SO. Tomorrow 2-30.

^rT£‘’p"erpie^U™i:
eagle eve on this disease, we
could have another epidemic on
our hands.”

NEWBURY
2.00_Nittens

2.30—

Rivadoa
3.00—Effect

3.30—

Varingo***

4.30—

Alla*

Toirtflht at 7.30: The Last TaniPtatlen.
Thur. at 7.30: The Red Lin«.

BALLET
Pri. « Sat. at 7.30. Set. Mat. a( ZJO:
Sessenrd Cincelled. ^

WESTMINSTER) Cc! s! 834 OESX
Eras. 7.45. Mats. Wed. A Sab 3J».

The musical theatre
COMPANY

TH6 MIKAOO
Cornoany Includes; ChHs BpoDi-Jeiies.
Fiona Oofaie. Am Hood. Nell jMUne.

"Best Bntish Musical (or ages.' F. Times

LYRIC -THEATRE. CC. B1-437 U^
Erof. 8.00. Thur. 3.00. Sot. SM. B.30.

,

Rosemary jenner, Thamu Lawlor, Martin
McEvow. Philip Summerseaies. .(MisanPhilip Summerseaies. .(Mison

LIMITED SEASON

Ergs. 8.00. TOUT. 3.00. Sat. 0.30
JOAN FRANK

.PLOWRIGHT FINLAY
PATRICIA HAYES In

FILUMENA
bv Eduardo de FIllpPO

Directed by FRANCO- ZEPIRELLI

.

Society Of West End THeatre Award
COMEDY OF THE YEAR.
AOTRESS OP THE YEAR.

••TOTAL TmOMPH." E»9S. JSews. •••TOTAL TmOMPH." EW. Ne*
AN EVENT TO TREASURiC" D. S

LIMITED SEA^ ONLY.

7.30. Tomor. 7 JO. ’ -

- RICHARD II.
•• Full Of English resonance and energy."

• p»iiY Tritgraph. _ ....

. Thur.. Fri. and SaL T SO. Thur.-mat. 2.30.
JULIUS CAESAR

"BERNARD JIEPT0NT-4he Caesar we
always want to meet and seldom do. ’

J. C. Trewin.

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 836 S98B. OPOns.T^.
neat at 7, Subs. evA 6 . Sat. 5 and B.SQ.
nrn Wed. Mel, 27 2.4S.

edv/ard fox in

THE FAM4LV REUNION
by T. S. ELIOT iBOOK NOW)

VICTORIA PALACE. C& 01-828 471S-6.
0I-B34 1317. _• . ..

* Indicates programmes
ID black and -H'hilc

BBC 1
' 6.4fl-T..'i.i am Open University
•(I'HFonlyV 9.38 Schools, lfl.«
-You and Mo. 11.W Si-hools. 11.40
Av’nrUl r.up -Oloket: Prudential

.\iistriilia v Pakistan;
Kncliiud V .As'int-lalc^ E. 1.13 pm
.News. 1.30 Bod. 2.01 Schools.

2.40 World Cup Cricket. 3.35

Play School. 4.20 Seooby Doo.
4.40 Horses Galore. 3.10 Co
with Noakes.

S.40 News.
3.35 Nationwide (London and

South-East).
6.20 Nationwide.
6.30 Lena Zavaronl.
7.20 The Wonderful World of

Disney.
8.t0 The Omega Factor.
9.00 News.
9Ji3 The Budget.
9.35 Petroeelli.

10.3.1 The Americans.
11.15 TonigtaL

n.55-12.00 Weather/Resional
Neil'S.

All rcjrions as BBC-1 except
at (he following Umes;
Scotland— pm Reporting

Scotland.

BBC 'W'aleR—5.10-5.40 pm
Btlidawcar. 5.53-6.20 Wales Tn-
dav-. 6.50.7.13 Heddiw. 7.19-7.45

Trem. 7.43-8.10 Ask the Family.

Norlhem Ireland—3.53-3.53 pm
Northern Ireland News. 3.5^.20
Scene Around Six.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3.994

England—5.53-6.20 pm Look
Kast (Nonvieh); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle):
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West tBristol); South
Today (Snuthampton): Spotli^t
South 'West (Plmouth).

8.3.9 Sister Dora.' 3.30 About
Britain. 3.50 Hello. Gnnd After-
noon. Welcome. 4JZ0 The Sooty
Show. 4.43 Slav Alive with Eddie
McGee. 5.15 Makin* It.

5,43 News.

6.00 Thames At Six.

6.25 Crossroads.

639 Coronation Street

7.20 Snorts Special: Austria v
England, soccer live from
Vienna.

,-'9.30 The Black Abbots.
10.00 News.
10.30 The Budget
10.40 World in Action Special.

11.40 The Andy Williams Show.
12.i0 am Close.
McGee. 3A5 News. 6.00 Thames

GRAN.JiDA

THEATRES .

ADELPHI THEATRE. OI-BM .7811.
Pr««ie«»» irwn Tomprrgw Pt 'T-ao.

S«a» frum 70o w, U>
Openi TuMday. Jcmp.lP 4t 7.00.

MAYFAIR.
.

gt>«29
.
JOSS. VICTORIA PALACE. C& 01-828 471S-I

tHihlaOS 8.00: JS»t CLQO -UM 0,*$- ' 91-824 > 217.

i . A OAV^ IN HOLLYWOOb- - .Evgs. 7.BP. MpH. -RM. aPd Stb 2.4S.
•A NIGHT IN THiTHCRAINE- " jhWA'TFOVD JOHNS • '

..A MUSICAL REVl^^ .
-- - SHEILA HAW^K in.'

1.20 am Caiieon. 2:25 Th* Oiiuidiri.
S.10 Capiim Nam«. S.19 CtaastDadg.

'A' NIGHT IN -THE' URMINE-'
-A MUSICAL REvl^. .

.Miuprrlaliv9 .pon.itu epmcdv.’' C. N««s.
"A tcarcnar «f homp-provm mtEitam.
mgnt" Daily M4 >i. A lamb tHI . . .

Nw OpMI.

6.00 Orantla, 8.20 Fattsr. ALBERT. Pram 8.30 am. -iiei^uns. 826
Dear Faihsr. 11.40 A QuESifon el Sox. 3873. CC. BuUngs SM 1071-3. Bvg.
TV11—HTV—VyPD.. JUNE 1J 7.4S. Tmirs. and Sat. 4.30 8 oo.

sheer run . . . net' to 'V mltsetf- Treat
ydurself to a gud time and see It.'

S.'Exsrass. "The tviiniast WlPt (ha Man
Brothen never vnHjte.*' .D,, Mali.

A_N N I e
BLOCKBUSTING .'I

MUSICAL 0*11'MUSICAL Otily
Belt Musieil of the Yopr

TING .'SMASH HIT
L Otily Mall. _
the Yopr 1978.' E. Stan,

WAREHOUSE. Dumir Theaire. . Coetni
Garden. Bmr_onee 01 -8M 6868 .

NAHONAL THEATRE. 'S' CC^'HU 2252 ,r£Lif55rar.'=°7.M,. ....
CHmi' PIAF (said Bidi.

1.20 pm Sepon West. 1.25 Seport
Wales. 5.20 Craasroadg. 6.00 Report
V/g»e. 6.2S Report V/ales. 11.40
Barneby Jones.

7.4S. Thurs. and Sat. 4.30 8 oo.
A.THOUSA.ND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BART'S
OLIVER

"MIRACULOUS MUSICAL"
Flnandal rime»._

•ytth ROY nOTBICE.
GILLIAN BURNS. MAR<2AR£T BURTON
Pirtv rate and stud/nt standby a«Bil

OLIVIER (Open siagR) Fn 7.1ir llgn price
prevlewa) UNMSCOVmo COUNTRY by
Arthur Sehnitxel in a .yeraun br .Tern
Stcpp- rd.
LYTTELTON (prosreniaiw ataud. - TuL
anu Tomor. 7aS THE PHILANOtiJtER by
Shaw.
COTESLOE (smalt audHurliun). UniM
June 3C Mon le Sat at B 0 Mlebael Herr's
DISPATCHES adapKd (or tae nage bv

WEsrMmSTER. 01-836 0383.
iW. 7.45 MaiA Wad. and Sat- 3.00.

GILBERT AND SULLTVAN’s
THE MIKADO

’• A good >hOM. Very colourful liwelv and
uaraoriopaMv nrHI sung. SBOken and
ac’ed " Evoning stfcndaro.
"T‘ie wnrde iokes ard spirit of satire

hav6 nevnr b-ao so.Hetriy a^'nimed since
G'r''st9ne‘s dav^ '* Evening News.

General Service except: 1.20-1.25 pm
Penav/dau Nev/vddion. 4.20-4.45 'Rydw
I am (od. 6.00-6.25 Y Dydd.
KTV WEST—As HTV General Service

except; 1.25-1.30 Report V/esi. 6.25-6.50
Report West.

. .....wr..— FF--.,r fi,#., _«_ e,-,, BrvSen and the Comoaoy (pcrtiapsALDWYCH. CC. 836 6404. I’da- fSS 533,. not wltable (or dilldreni.

...... fwly—--.WTi'i.— Bneellent cheap seiti from 10 am day o(ROYAL SHAK ESPEAHs COMPANY port, jp 3 theatres. Car eark. ResHaraal

Eras. |2|^
2033. eruit card hoUlnes 99S

"An axadlent erenflg's eotenainment." I
NEW BOUUViMD THUTRE. Walkert Ct.

SCOTTISH

BBC 2 ANGLIA

1.25 pm News end Road and
V/eaiher. 5.15 Popeye. 5.20 Cross*
roads. 5.00 Suiland Today. 6.20
Report. 11.40 Late Cell. 11.45 Stats
on Ice.

OBierv^. :
Brrvcr

Wi»: BMeakov's THE WHITE GUARD 1
181

(next pert. 18 June). LOVE'S lABOURS Sat. 8.3C
LOST inert ueif 20 Jund. THE TAMING ntiD VIC
OF THE 9IRCW (next pert. 22 June .1 !

RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE ISM Season
under W). RDluiEO ,

B i
-r rar Sb. Wf. 457 2861. Opening

June 14th JEREMY ' TAYLOR. Tues. to
sat. 8.30. Sua, 6.30 and 9.15. . -.

VuituhaLL.' cc. - 01-930 6692-7765.
Monday to THi-rgiuy 8.00. FrL and Sat.

6.10 and 8 SO.
IFI TOM8I

-'•It IS a (oc’-s*yiiMSn9 ouis>tin«. action,
packed -African fnuslcal " NoW.

FOURTH GREAT YEAR.

6.40-

7.5-'> Open University.

6.40-

7.33 am Open University.

10.20 Gharbar.

II.00-11.25 Play School.

4.00 pm 'World Cup Cricket.

Prudential Cup; Australia

T Pakistan and EDgland
V Associates B.

6.33 The Long Search.

7.43 News.
7.55 The Genuine .Article.

8.20 The Money Programme.
9.00 Dave Allen at Large.

9.43 Peasants, Politicians and
Power.

IJ.OO NewiL
11.10 The Budget.
11.20-12.13 am World Cup

CrickcL

1.25 pm Anelia News. 2.00 Houge-
poriy. 2.25 Siaier Dora. 5,15 Wmnor
TaLoa All. S.OO About Annlia. 11.40
Power Without Glor/. 12.40 em The
Big Question,

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southern News. 2.00 ‘House-

party. 5.15 Betty Boop. SJO Cross-
roads. 6.00 Oey by Day. 6.25 Scene
Midweek. 11.40 Southern News. 11.50
Prs-Caiebiity Darts.

12.30 pm The Srory oi Wine.' 1.20
ATV Newsdesk. 2.25 The Love Boai.
5.15 Fatiiei, Dear Father. 6.00 ATV
Today. 11.40 The Geeks.

T^'NE TEES
9 .2s em The Good Word. 1.20 pm

Nonh East Newa. 5.15 Gembii. 6.00
Noitharn Lite. 11.40 M.*»de. 12,10 am
Inside Business. 12.36 Epilogue.

BORDER
1.20 pm Bolder News. 2.00 House-

Derlr. 5.15 Gernbil. 6.00 Lookaround.
11.40 Georce Hamilton iv. 12.10 em
Border News.

ULSTER

BODIES
by James Saunders

-•IT'S IMPACT HfT ME LIKE A
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELUGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELfCTRIFISr-." DHIv Mail,
BODIES

"WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. SEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITS
DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOURS AND LAYERS OF ITS LAN-
GUACE. ROeiES ST'LL RAISES ECHO
AFTER ECHO IN OUR MIND AND
HEARTS. DINSOALE LANDEN'S PER.
FORMAMCE IS WORTH GOING MILES

To SEE-" Pyrinril levin.
BODIES

"MR. LANIWN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN

LONDON." E. News.

ILD VK. 938 7616.
OLD VIC COMPAr<Y

Season opens July 24th HAMLET
ROMEO a JULIET, THE COVERNMElft
INSPECTOR. THE PADLOCK -MISS IN
HER TEENS. WHAT THE BUTLER SAWj
THE BS.
Season subsortetlan - only now booking.
Generel booking opens June 25th.

OPEN AIR REGENTS PRK. CC. 4B6 2431
A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS OREAM.
"A Joyous' produeilOA." E. . Sundard .

•.'A high soTKed success '• Suu. Tol.
Evw. 7.-45 Mats. Wed.. Thur. end SaL
2 30 EXIT- BURBAGE. Fri. 1.1 S.

'

WIMBLEDON THEATRE. CC. 01-946
6311-2. The Brpxdwav. SWig. Evns. 8
••m and Fri, and Sat. Bom and 8.40 om.
Comnaiues Mnn. in Jene (or 2 wks only,

T-" R|« E«*Tiiveaana
, _ BRASIL TROPICAL

’’ The danrers wibrsK. ‘ oscillate . and
a -Ui-e while topless vet reraimne (hair
hxriiles. hanq'es and beads." E. Newt.
•Retome to' nmrv i.ane Theatre July 2,

BOOKING NOW.

OPEN SPACE. 387 B969. TiaMrers from
K Inn's H"»d Th ' (or Limited Erwen.

WINDMILL Cr. 01-437 6-^12.
""hfv ;>( 8.00 ari'f 10.00. SuPda* 0,00
nnd 8;n0. Paul Raymond ureMrits RIP

- OOF, The crece exoerlanee of the modern
era.

.
Nnw fhowin-i new serond ed'tion.

- drlA new acts, itew oredocHen.

FIFTY WORDS; BITS OF LENNY BRUCS.
Tues.-Svn. -B.OO pm. Late Night Show
Sati 10 .1s PB.

CHANNEL

1.2D pm Lunchtime. 4.18 Ulster Nevrs.
5.15 Cacioan. S.20 Croaeroods. F.im
Ulster News. 6.15 Look and See. 6.30
Woody Woodpecker. 10.40 Docu-*
meniery; ” The Will to Live." 11.40

Bedtime.

LONDON

1 SD pm Channel N-ws, 515 Emmcr-
dale Fjrm. 6.00 Channel News. 5.10
Cominq Soon . . . One Man's Music.
10.28 Channel News 10 32 A Chance
to Meet . . . Perc'r Eclwaids.
Let Humohories. 12.35 am News and
Weather in French.

westward

APOLLO THEATHE. CC. 61-437 2663.
Eras ?.oo. Sat. S and S. Mats. Tn. s.oo.

IAN CHRISTOPHER
LAVENDER TIMOTHY

JULIA FOSTER In

HAPFV BIRTHDAY
A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OP "BOEING BOEINC-."
"FEDEAU LIVES CA VIE!" Cdn "IT |

<V(LL .PROBABLY BUN AND RUN.- t

DaHv Mail. 1

PALACE. CC: OT-437 6634.
Man.-Tbiirs. 8.00. Prl. a 5nt. 8.00. Bco

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
bv Tim R 1C8 and Andrew L'eyd-Wehh-r.
PALLADKTM. CC.' 0-1^37 TSTs'

YUL 8RYNMER In
RODGER'- AND 'rAV'«ERSTEIN's

The KING AND I

also Starring
VIRGINIA' MCKENNA

HOTLINE 01-437 2056.
Evenings- 7.30. MPtloees Wed. lex Today)

6 sat. 2.4S.

WVNnM'Ayg.-' Prnm S.SO pm ind. -Su-t.
r>>*36 -3926. Credit card bkr-s. FI6
1071. .Mari..'nivv. ' a.DO. FrL and SaL
S.T5. B-SO-.

• “EMO*VOUSI.V RICH"
Mary O-Vir'laye smash.hit comedy

' OMCT A 'CAnfOMC-
“VEPV FUNNY.” Evenlno News.

I’S'-re.Are tomedv e( sex md reliplen.-
Da'iy Tel. " Mdves ynu SHAKE WITH

LAUGHTER.-’ Guard.an.

YOI'MG VIC. R26 6467. Ers 7.30. Joe
Ortpn's WHAT THE BUTLER SAW.Ortpn's WHAT THE BUTLER SAW.
Much deserved -lauphier," Guardian.

Until June 23.

TV17-.WESTWAP0—WED.. JUNE 13
• 12.27 pm Gus Honeybun. 1.20 IR/cst-

word News. 5 .1s C.Timerdale Farm. 6.00

'

V</e3twjrd Diory. 10JB Westward News.
11 40 Lw Humphries. 12.35 Faith for
Life.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2122
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

"Hiiancus ... de see -i.-’ Sun. Tlm?v
Monday 10 Thursday S 30. Fnaav and

Ssturdav 7.00 and 9.1 S.NOW IN ITS 4lh YEAR

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-836 2294.
Evs. 6.00. Wed. XOO. Sab 5.00 6 8,30.

. DIANA RIOG.' JOHN THAW In
NIGHT AND DAY

A new aiav bv TOM STOPPARD
-Dreried by Peter Woods
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

Eranhig sundard Drama Award. -

CINEMAS
ABC 1 and 2. ShaHrab'irv Are. 856 B861,

S8AT< BOOKABLE.
1. THE - OKTR HUNTER -fX) VITk. and
Sun 2.15 ,, 30 . yomni Dolbv stereo.
2. THE TOWERING INFERNO (A). Wk.
nndSun. 2.46. 7.40.' 70 mm atereo.

PICCADILLY. From B.SO am incl. Subs.
437 4S06..CC bks. 836 1071. Evs, 8.

Tlitu-.X 5- Satr. 5 30. 8.30.
P^ER 8ARKWORTH
HANNAH CORDON

'In Brian Claric's iww nlav
.CAN 'YOU HEAR ME AT THE BACK?
"A WONDERFUL FLAY WITH WON.
BERFUL" PERFORMANrES." N«.W.
••Arttcelate-arm witty.” O. Exp, "Lesos
wittily Irpm the 1‘terary to the fl'epant
and on to the eraclly eerceptlve." D. Tet.
•A 'CiipTR,-ii.v. nser-egj.wr; fjecE OF
ENTERTAINMENT," The Sun.

CAMijEN PLATA.. eamuBn Town. .ai-43S
2443 lODO. Ttibei.

. PETER HANDKTSf-^,HANOra WOMAN CAI. Progi.
d»'W 2.00. 4 10. 6.25. 8.46.

ACROSS
l.ino crjckcivrs use tn fold
IGI

WenviT aud wurker come
In'o view (4-41

Unknown Officer Command-
in;; set <^61

I'm takin.g placard for
vhariat.m iS)

W'riie label on U.S. army
bcadqnarters (S)

Like sea-bird at back uf boat
(6»
Tivi) LToiips Ilf soldiers

eiiuld be uncommon 1.4]

Suiior goiny tu underground
room fur n roiitnincr (•Ml)

Startle weaver in depth of

de.-ipair (4-fi)

Vi'ickedncsd in ihc village

14»

A crab I translated into

Semitic lansuagc (61

Dealer having lo trade in
credit (Si

Indian gent loses article and
ih' in need (8>

Sheep in more confusion
i6i

Hasten to make unusual
deep exit (S]

Afonslcr to pull on (6)

5 Lots of soldiers? Yes,
including tlie Marines! (4)

6 Pot’s type of .seroon put up
and seen at entrance 1 8)

7 Fantastic but not in note (5)
S Sailor and soldier—right?

(7)

11 Author's reward from
kingdom f7>

14 A prize for wasting away (7)
17 Aiming at fiat-tlsh (9)'

18 Nolico about road over river
being .shortened fS]

19 Comprehend it could be to
convert into money (7)

31 Bacon fat with nothing on to

fullow (71

32 Charm listener after the
finish (6)

24 A clergyman mounted to
point to a reasonable
eonelusion (3, 3]

26 Insect put up a ringlog
sound (4)

9.30 am Schools programmes.
12.00 The Adventures of Rupert
Bear. 12.10 pm Rainbow. 12.30
The Sullivans. J.OO News. 1.20

Thames News. L30 Crown Court.
2.00 After Noon Plus at Home.

GRAMPIAN YORKSHIRE
ASTDRIA. Charing X Rd. S. CC. oi-73d
4291 jr 439 8031. Mon..Thurs. B pm.

Fri. & Sat. 6 & 8.45 pm.
LIVE ON STAGE!

-’GREASE"
The mDS(C4l sensation'

Group bookings 01-437 r8S6,

8.20 am First Thing. 1,20 Crhinpian
News. 5.15 Emmoidalo Fatm. 6.00
Grampian Today. 11.40 Reflections.
11.45 Danuer in Paradise. 12.40 am
Giampion Hoadlincs.

12.30 pm The Cedar Tree, 1.20
Calendar News. 2.2S Bfua Skies from
now On. 5.15 GambiL 6.00 Calendar.

*’*S**C -Hhvmjricet rPlondilly
Cln-Ls T«i*»«1. 01-839 1637.
^ ™b WOWLD K FULL OF MARRIEDMEN Otl. Pw^l.TS. 3.30 6.00 -8.10.
?-_LAVr 3 DAYS. THC'NUMANOID -Al.
-I-U.S IS 9XS. SINEAD AND THE BYEOF P*E TIGER njl. 6.10 7.D0.
F: Grweorw Pgrk I niv«nre niiyiay, THE

brazil (X). PrOBS. 2.20.ASS. 7.40,

11.40 Devine Country, 12.10 >m Un-
|
Cambridge, oi.&ss BOSS Also onen

tamed Frontiers. SuT*. 11 nin-7 pm. CC 01-836 7040.
Mon.-Thur. 8.00. Fn. and Sat. S.oo and
8.S0.

THE CRITICS RAVED ABOUT . . .CHICAGO
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
Croup bpokins ei-437 38S6.

PRIN<S ' EDWARD. CC. 91.437 6877.
Evapfngs 8.00. Mats. Thun., Snt. 3.00.'

. EVfTA
by Tim RKa and Andrew Llovd-Webbcr.

OirecM bv Harold Prince.

Radio Wavelengths

Gardaners* Qu«stian Tima. 10.30 Set- CHiCHEmR festival theatre. 0243

1
1053kHz/2Sm 9 "'WtHsMSOOia
1039kHz/2nm 0 & 92.95»hl

BBC Radio London:
IdSBkHr. ^m e 94.9vfif

2
693kHz/433m m TOOkHc/ISOOiO
909kHs/330m 4 8 92.95vhr
& 88-91vhf sterao

Capital Radio:
1S48kHz. 194m h SS.SvIif

vico. 10.45' Story. 11.00 Listen In. 2*’

*

11.45 Listen with Mother. 12.00 News. fm J” 7 3 THf^AGLE haS* too
12.02 pm You and Yours. 12.27 Vy-hfii HEAM. Too l T™lr *7® la-” 2 0

« COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930'"ii?5:news. 1.00 The Viforld at One. 1.40 Mon. at sod. Mats. Fn. and sa?. a in

PRINa'Or WALES.' CC- 01-930 P6II1.
Card benMnw gso 0846. Mon.' Thurn.
8.0a. FrMav nnd Sac. 6.00 mid R.4s.
ALAN AVrkHOl'RM <nm«h-hlt coniadvBFDROOM FARRE
•*l( vpu don't laugh sue me " D. Exp.'

- A Natlena) Theatre Prodirenan

C»A«IC 1,'2. .3. 4. OlHord -Street 636
0310 teen. TnHmham Cpurt Rd. Tube),

v., Jfl* ,yAR*««RS (Xi-l Frees- t.os.
• 3.24. S.SO. 6.15.
Sts Rotart Mlr^um RYAN’S OAUCHTER•AAt s«A perfa. j.oo 7.1S.

WE *VORLO IS FULL

n4“*oV8 25““*

London BroadcasUno:
IISIkHz. 261m & 97Jvlir

The Archers. 1.55 Shlpolng (oreeast.
2.00 News. 2.02 Womon's Hour. 3.(*0

Mews. 3.0S Afternoon Theatre. 3.50

Mon. St 9 00. Mats. Fn. and Sai. 6.3QTHE ONLY ROCK 'N* POLL SHOW
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

SNACK EAR OPEN 1 HR. BEFORE PFS
Choral Evensong fSI. 4.35 Sterv Time. CRITERION. Fram B.so am mci. sun't _r??
5.00 PM. News maoazine. 5.50 Shro- 9.?-.. ¥!!* i07i. raI

QUEIfTS TNFATHE. rr^ ni,Tg4
Mir-w^P'. CPhWrnPD •

GMepvi. KFNNSnY
In FLOWER4 FOP ALGERNON

A New Mu'-o>l
•B“d*.Ked. prtce- Tmiehc A pm.
O-ient Irnr- 7.r» g.-h eras. 8.0.

Sat. 6.0 8. 8.0 Mat Wed 3 0 Krem 30 Jn)

€• 4'SS’ Seusr«. 01-030 6915.
DEATH CPi.L8''TOR rXi; 2,5S. B.ns.

(JEAN - DOG BLUES 1X1. 1.10.

O AR9IC FOLY. Oxford Clreug (Ueper
Rygerrt Sti 6.17 4863. Inona Beraman.

.t iv -Ullman. AUTUMN SONATA <AAL
Progs. .1.30 mot SUBJ. 3.45.' 6.00.: 6.16.

R.\DIO 1
(S) Sieraophonic broadcast

t Medium wave
5.00 am As Roaio S. .6.00 Dave Lae

Ttjvis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.31 Paul
ButnoiL including 12JO om Newsbeat.
ZOO Tony Blackburn. 4.31 Kid Jenson,
including 5.30 Newsbcai. 7.00 Radio 1

Msiibao. 8-00 Andy Peebles. S.S0
Newsbeat. 10.00 Johi; Peel (S). 12.00>

5,00 am As Radio 2.

Solution to Poole No. 3,993

DOtVN
1 One wbo harvests in fall (7i

2 Odd character could be a

crank (10

3 Moiiammedan ruler hidden
by u L'unsullant (6)

n n e^/'7F3, q- a

s E s a a. a -H
QSBBSSSQIQQS QEIQC

B n m g
5fl!3Ba BinsaBiicsE
0 0 s o m
s H -O H n

QQQB QQEaQSSSQgSg
o ra Ea B B B n

OQQEisaQ mB^^saaa
m
sBEraoiBEiosn

RADIO 2
5.00 am News: Weather. S.02 Tony

Biandon IS). 7.32 Terry Wcoan
10.03 Derek Hobson {$) 12.15 pm
Waosonen’ V/clk, 12.30 Pate Murray's
Open House (Si. Ray Moan
4.30 VVafinoners’ Walk. 4.45 Sporu
Desk. 4.50 John Ounn (SI. 6.4S

Spoils Desk. 7 02 The OtqanSst Enter-

tains (S> 7.30 International Soccer
Soocial: Austria v. Sooland. 9.30 Sol
Hu.'ck Presorts . . . (SI. 9.59 Soprtn

Desk. 10.02 The News Hudddnea. 10.30

Knhort Greaq. 11.02 Brian Matthew,
12.00 Newsroom. 2.02*5X0 am You
and the Night and the Music.

RADIO 3
4S.S5 am Weathai-. 47.00 News.

47.05 Yo'jr M'dwaek Choice (SI. fS.QO
Nows. tS.OS Your Midweek Choice IS),

pjrt Z. $9.00 News. 49.05 This
waak'a Composer: Bach (5). 49.45

Music lor Organ (S>. 310 20 JanacoK
{5}- Taras Sufbe. |ia.so Wor(d Cup
cricket: Prudential Cup. Enolsnd v ICC
and Auetolia v Pahsian 8.00 pm
Boston Svmphon-/ Orchasua fS
nousscl, Takemiuu. 9 .0Q seientinceliv
Soeakinq. 9.45 BBC Sinneis at the
Plenders Fesiival I'S). 10,30 Moments

Music in our Timo C
11.55 News.
^VHF with medium <rBau8ncy""a5

abouQ eKcepl; 10.50 am Oboe and
^*"4 (S). 11.20 BBC Scstliah Sym-
p^ny OKhwira (S) Concert part 1:
Brahms. IZIO pm In Shbii. i2 «l P"-
finish SO (S). part 2; Rachmaninov.
l.0(> News. 1.06 Concert Hell (S'
Vigiin recital. ZOO Rosstnl’s P«i»
Magee Selennelle (S). oaft 1. Z-*®

2-50 Messe. part 2-

autiientieirv
lS\. 4.M interface fsi Concert. SJO
raung Music Mnirers (Si 6 45 OPen

’-I® Malcolm' Binns (S).
7.40 The Ar.s V/orldwi*.

ping (arecast. S.5S Weatner pro- ®“'EL®i2iBEVH*'”-
prammo nev/s. 6.00 News. 5.30 Mv fiander estensen
Musie (Si 7.00 News. 7.05 Tna CLOUDS
Archers. 7.20 Cheefcnomr. 7.45 Very -M.rHAS
Mixed Doubles. 8.15 What K,nd of PLAY " D YelrarJ^
Leo.il Services do wc warn? 9.WI nauBV '[zav « o, Vri'
Kale.da«OBe. 9.S9 Wearhv. IPOJJ
The World Tenioht. 10 30 Rnund S,4S pm.
Europe Quiz. 11.00 Book at Bedtime. The itia Extravagaan!
11.16 Finanplal V-/orld Tonight. 11Z0 _ Bl^lL „ TROPICAL...
Today in Parliament. 1ZOO News. S

ravmnnd rwuerar. .rc. 734 1353,
At TOP 9.na. 11 on -nm, neenr

PAUi BAYMOND-pBrerNTS
THE RRTIVAL OF EROTI^rA

'

Fully air.concllt>one0‘2lst YEAR.

CHRWH. Cerron Street, W1 . 4M »37.
Or»nd Frhi Cannes' T8 THR'TRSE OP
WOO.DEN lAV. A flim bF OLMI
^^|.ii» .n*.titl»). JMMt at 2.10 and
7.15. ^yendavL at .3.40 and 7 is. "A
nnar ftiB and a ntwiralne eiBertencef.'*
Til'

.li

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio P. 5.30 Ru^'a Hour. I DRURY ULNZ

IRURT LANE. CC. 01.836 81GB
Ever, a pm. Friday and Sat. 6 pm and

8,4S pm.
The Ria Extravagaim!

_ BRAZIL TROPICAL
; The daneers vlbrue. eselitate and
puiMte wtiGe topless, vet retaiiutig theip
haubles. banoles and beady.’ E, News.
At WiinbWeo Tbeatre 1S-3B June

RIVERSIDE FTIiniO.. P1.74JI'- -fUta.
Ev<. Tu«f.>Swn. T.sq; Sat ? xn. t -ro
Stakrsw'Y’s MEASURE FDR M^SUre

Directed by Peter Gi|l.

•nSJTER snOAIlE THEATRE. 950 SJSa
the hHippmr MOW Ii'l Sea. oroo.

.
cPvi .3.00. S.1S. 8.30.. EcalS bkbla, ‘Hi

FCwnce for. S.SO prog. Mon.-Frl.

ROYAL COURT. 730 174S
Era. .6. Skb. S E 6.SQ. - .

Cate-Mmen ron np> ‘*t nHmtttcd.'
- -tlLLlB WHlTBLAW

SQUARE-. 930 Sin.
.THE- LADY VAMlFHBI..<A1.. Sc«i .«r«M.
TVks; doors oseh 1.*fL-.4ASJ T.AV'.A(|
-“••k'J'hbla In.abvme'at 4(04 -ettM.iW

SAMUEL. BEC'^rr':- tmjdilClon' Of
HAPPY DAYS

R.4DrO 4
6.60 arn Neivs Bnefinn, g so Farming

Today. 6.25 Shipoing ForeCagL 6.30
Tagay. Includmg 6.45 Pnvar ler the
Dar. 7.00 8.00 Today's News: 7.30.

7.46 Tbought (or

o'lli^iy'
®*35-'(’MlSfday in Parliament.

9.N N4WS-_ 9-05 The uvriig World.
S.3S Parent Power, lo.oo NesvS. 10.05

9.00 London Live, 1Z03 pm Call In.
?.m pne Shpwoaso. 0.03 Hama Run.
e.^0 Look. S'oo. Listen. 7.30 P'srk
Londnners, 8.30 In Concert. lO.iT

L*(^ Ninht London, 12,00 Ap PaHln 2.
12.04 bm Question Time. 1,05.5.00 As
Radio 1.

London Broadcasting
S 00 am Morning Music. 6.00 T><e

AM Show. lOJK) Brian Haves. l.OO*
8.00 n«n L8C finoorta vrith Georoe Ga>e
n 3.00. 8.00 After Einhr. 9.00 Night*
>'10. 1.00 rtm Nroht Ext/'j.

Capital Badio
6.00 am Miko Smith’s Breakfagt

Show (S|. 9.00 Michael Asoel (S).

8108.
OPENS JUNE 19 FOR 2 WEEKS ONLYNORMAN WISDOM

PREVIEW JUNE 18 at 7.00.

ROYAL COURT THEATRP U«ATAm. 7*^
2FS4. Fra. 7 .30, AN EMPTY DESK bv
Alan Onnv.

ewm MARBLE A<ICH.'Wr‘.?73 SOVWZ.
THE SHAPE np •TMINqs TO COME (*».
Sen. Berts, wks. Doors eBen '2.00. 4.45,
7.4$,' . .

DUCHESS 01-336 BZ43. Mon. to Then!
En. i-OO, Fri, and Sat. S.30 and B.IS

OH! CALCtITTAI
l-ThA nudHv Is Stvnnine.’’ Dally Tel

Nlntii Seiisailoaal Year.
^ ‘

RQYALTYj- CC 01^5 "004.
Mniwav-TMinnpw eraalns a oo. Frreiy
5.30 an4 6A5.: «aliirr<>v« 8 nn and 8.00

. EUBBUNG.BROWN SUGAR . .

TAe.AwBri|.winrlng all. s'nqlng all dancRio
• IhH mtHical, .

P»li^.CH«DLR> L*lr.. So. 4S7 STEI.
-Vannse RtoorayeADATHA (A>,. Sw, JOMSi 4*lly fI"C.

nun-i 140 S.'O.-.k.OS. 8.38. Lit*
'f^4w PH. and SaL 11.1S. Seats bkble.

•'njMjg gjr*

tfABiTifafi tfifi BaaM B FiA Ae ^Te MARTIN'^ OlHiK BCdg. 1443'03b <238« bVeSo 8.00. rwdhnbnBc 8 Thiep 9 K
Thurs. 3.0^Pj.^^roroay4^ 5 00, and 8 SSlAGATHA CHRIRIE'S

MUMER AT THE VICARAGE
FOURTH GREAT YEAR.

GREENWICH THEATE. 01-638 7

AGATHA rURICTIPS* -

The MDHmrntAR '

WORLD'S ).nNC;eirT.RVER RUN
27th YEAR. '

'^SOO^
attarE'.CIriM. AST

' i' ,
*'«in»-_CTrlrtie’s 'DFA'n<''ON THE

sill
,

t! **(JNYKR fxi. See. Ferfs,
(2,-70. 4.05. 740. Late Shaw Sat.

’V20. e-pti bookable. Lieenaw bar.

mirst be seen." S Tel. "Cvlillariting !

sciendidly casL' Obs.
'

CLUBS

12.00 Peter Young (S). 3.00 pm Roger
Scqit (S). 7.00 London Today iS« ‘^^Tnnk^ouilPvScott (S). 7.00 London Today iS*
7.30 Adrien Lo«e's Open Lino (3). 9.00
Nlsky Horne's Your Mother Wouldn't
Like It (S). 11.00 Tony Myall's Lcte
Shew (S). 2.00 am Duncan Johnson's
Night Highl {S}.

DENNIS OUILLV ,n IRA LEVIN'SNEW THRILLER ^

DEATH TRAP
:;r*?SP-vCHEERS FOR wg HOURS

" LOTS Of SEX PLEASE, WF'RC
BRITISH SUMS UP THF SHOW’S

ARPEAL." D Mir.
SPECIAL SUMMER' SEASON.

OF VERY INGENIOUS VERY FUNNYMARVELLOUS ENTERrAINMENT." s
Tel. "VERY EXClTlNa- Rn. Times.

AIR CONDITIONING, CPFOtT CAROS.

'

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS '

From B.OQ, Dinipq and DarKing,
9.30 SUPER REVUE

BUBBLY
At 11 MADELEINE BELL

tSL menu, ime aneeucunr
-2ft Sfews- 16.45. 12.45 and IAS and
rnnlc at Johimy Hawbeawerth A FrieMS.

CARyYI^ 69 Dewr Street London. W.t.NEW STRIPrEASC FLOORSHOW
. . _ "AS You LIKE IT ^
2v~^‘3JL4f5-'SSAMS et MHhtight end 1 »I.
MAn..Fil. Clanetf.Satnrdaye. 01-437 «a$S.
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THE ARTS
Birmingham Repertory

Rookery Nook by ANTONY THORNCROFT
"Rookery Nook is one of the

best known of Ben Travers' Aid-

.

wyeh farces' but oddly enough
it has not been given a major
first-class revival since the
original production, over half a
centniy ago. This uplifting of
the veil by the Birmingham Rep
suggests that the piece is best
left Jn. . the hands of local
amateur, dramatic companies. A
heavyweight company sinks the
flimsy craft.

And the actors are certainly
heavyweight, from Peggy Motmt
as the censorious char to Nicky
Henson as Gerald Popkiss, the
first Silly Ass. The director is

Frank Dunlop, and the design by
Blichael Annals includes a vin-
tage car which adds a fleeting
touch of reality as it drives coolly

off back stage. It is a pity that
this talent is engaged on plot

and dialogue that is most appeal-
ing for its period chaho. That
our parents and grandparents
could get so worked up over' a
simple story line—^young mar-
ried man shelters for the night
pyjamed girl fleeing from step-

father, with predictable con-

fusions—that P. G. Wodehouse
would have used as the starting

point for imaginative develop-
ment. is quite amazing.
Of course the attraction in the

original was Ae sight of the

Nicky Henson and Peggy Mount

pretty basic stuff—the working Dickey (good work from Cherith Harold (Andrew Robertson
class and foreigners are useful Mellon as a fun girl. making this the star part) is a

butts—and in the end the inno- Rooberg Kook is now a Mount in embryo. 1 must admit
cence and inanity of it all wears curiositj’. and perhaps Frank that the plot did not seem worth

gulars. in', the company doing dmvn the rational doubts and Dunlop takes it to seriously. The following and for a time the

,

their. party pieces, and Frank the niggling queries. And if the pace quickens when Peggy beart-feit line “This is desperate
^Dunlop .encourages a great deal

.
denoument looks as if Ben Mount lumbers on, and Gaye stuff " summed it all up but

^ofbosine^ from Henson and hfs Tfavers ran out of writing paper Brawn, as Gertrude Twine; isho maybe another fifty years will
slightly ‘less: gaga cousin Ciive, as much as imagination, there is for some reason inspires fear add ait to the sO'le that un-
played by Terence Frisby. Their a nice prematnre ' climax with in men in general and nii^ty
strong plaj’ing gets laughs from the belated appearance of Poppy dread in her weedy husband

doubtedly sustains this produc-
tion.

Holland Festival

Tristan und Isolde by MAX LOPPERT

“Good performances (of

Tristan),** the composer himself
predicted, ** will drive praple
mad." But.what about mediocre
performances? No doubt It

not simply a case of inadequate

resources matched to a work of

extreme demands; for all the

notes wore in place, there was

evidence of musical and drama-

texts, he proved quite out of refreshing but only temporary
his depth in the swirling dood
of the Wagnerian unendliche
Melodic. Textures were shaky
and shabby, sonorities mean

assurance that the Wagnerian
vocal line has words in it. and

is not best delivered in a half-

projected burble.

The stage Is occupied* by a

large horseshoe, angled on a

diagonal. Darkness prevails:

knights and sailors are dressed
in black and gunmetal.

would have been asking too . ..
. and liohtweieht narricularlv

much of even Wagner^ all- tic preparation and the parUct-
Udio?

embracing imagination to pro- pants number^ some inter-
sentences and paragraphs

phesy^ch an effect: he might natmnaUy emment skittered past their superficial
have been surprised to loam tidiness faUing to conceal a
ihat a medio^ Tmtan is. in ^ledrich, but want of inner coherence. The
Its own very dlfl^nt fashioo* Jus desifin learn of Hemnch

taJken* by Saps ever the reasons for tids.
?v€ry bit as provocative of WendeUsets) and Jan SkmKT Wenkoff and Roberta Knle. each special apmess to the opera
Dental discomfort. To the (costumes) so far below the form displayed does not loom large among
incantatoiy ecstasy of a great luual crop of “ interpreuuons,

respective!}'. Bayreuth and them.) During the love duet
lerfonuance, surrender is there was for once a reversal

^Qvent Gai'den as to suggest planetarium-tj’pe star projec-
Umost the only possible epurae of the situation rewntly lamUlar poseifalliiy of an un- tlons are seen on a backcloth;
>f action for tte musically in Wagner productions—fo5 the a^^unced affliction. Between this falls to the ground at the
mpressionab^- listener, when staging stood no phanep of

listener and tlie voices entry of Marke and Meiot to
•cstasy. raoiure. and lonz snsins cstablisnine or justifying itseu Via MVatil tu.*n eats A# fnetf-

Television

Law and disorder bv CHRIS DUNKLEY
Television drama series and not whether it is good prose,

serials are going through a good Dostoevsky, or a good
period of broad, deep, and per- novel but first whether it is

vasive mediocrity. From 'the
BBC classic adaptation (Crime
and Punishment) to the modern
American import on ITV (Sal-
i-oge One) and on BBC (Centen-
nt^ and Strord of Justice) via
a German series taken from a
navel set in the past { Peasants,
PoIifietoRS and Power) and an

_OQd television and second
whether it is good Puiman.
(The other question—whether
it is a good adaptation—is, in a
sense, the least important con-
sideration; a somewhat arcane
problem to concern other adap-
tors and literary critics, but not
one which matters much to

English serial written specially most of the audience.)

tM tel^sion^set in ^e present Distancing myself as much as
(The Deep Concern) it is all

very oitJinary, very average,
very ninmf-the-null.

Even Granada's The AfaUens,
which is quite dreadful in tlie
sense that it is a wholl}* un-
original and utterly unconvinc*
ing woman's magazine s'aga

possible from the book, my
feeling is that the television

serial did not really come alive

and start to work until Timothy
West's appearance as Porfiiy.

This is not to denigrate Hurt:
he is one of those rare actors.

Frank Finlay is another, whose
about “tlie hard-drinking, hard- skills and style fit them even

•cslasy, rapture, and long siKjns cstabilshfng or justifjing *tseu ^ere deemed to be intei^osed reveal two harsh sets of foot
jf musical eloqueime arc with- against the P®™‘v^.^c’ious. mmlia, rent only ball stadium spotlights. Isolde
leld. one is e:^osed to bottom ness of the musical execution.

j^y strained sounds of the sings much of her -Act 1 nar-
jn an intolerably grand scale. Tjig conductor of the Radio nou-Iegato BrangSne, Hanna ration directly to Tristan. In

The Netherlands Opera Philharmonic Orchest'ra was the Schware, or—more happily—by other circumstances
Trisfan, tlie major operatic musical director of the Nether- the dignified Marke of Ulrik
offering of this j-ear's Holland lands Opera. Hans Vonk; a cold and tlie Kurwenal both
Festival, was mediocre. It uns capable musician In other con- precise and forthright of Gerd

Feldlroff. King and Squire

loving squire who has his way
witii aoy woman he fancies, and
his wastrel son and heir, Dick,
a weak-willed ne'er-do-well who
gambles his life away “ (no. not
Flamban^, though the con-
fusion is understandable, but
The Malletis as described — fit-

tingly — in TV 'Hmes) is saved
from being an entirely bad pro-
duction and promoted to the
level of ordinarine.ss by some
quite jmpres.sive location film
work. Only Rouipoic oj The
Bailey hovers on the brink of
excellence.
Crime And Punishment which

has just been shown in three,
paits 00 BBCS was the last
major work adapted for tele-

vision by Jack Puiman whose
death came so sadly immedi-
ate before the series began
transmission. It would be unfair
to tbe memor}' of a man whose
skills gave so many millions of
mteHigent viewers such plea-
sura, to pretend, just because
the appearance of Crime And
Purriehment coincided with his
deaUi. that this was one of his
greats achievements. It

wasn't.

1 Claudius was. and the signi-

ficant difference between the
Graves and the Dostoevsky is

not bard to find: where /

Claudius is chock-a-block with
incident, narrative, sequential
events. Crime And Punishment
contains just one event of real
moment — the murder — and
most of Dostoevsk}*'s book is

concerned uith musing, intro-
version. philosophising, ami
agonising: materia! which is

simple to express in the novel
and very hard to express on
television.

To prerend that John Hurt,
no matter bow expressive an
actor 'he may 'be. was able ih

Raskolnikov

better for television than for

cinema or live theatre. It is

simply tliai tbe tension of the
duel was needed to make
Crime and Puiiuhmrnc into an
effective television drama.
Whatever the order in which

it was actually made. Michael

Peasants roliriciaiis and
Poirer is rather different, and
not just because its title sounds
like B sociolosy primer. Much
has been \\Tjnen about the
scries being autobiographical
and concerned with the rise of
the Nazi party, yet you could
only learn that from promotion
notes or background reading. If.

like me, you simply switched
on the programme because it

was . new', jou could nave
watched the entire 1} hours
-without noticing any reference,
visual or verbal, to autobio-
graphy or Nazis.

What you would have seen
was a lot of rather boring to-ing

and fro-ing of t.ix collectors and
so on between German countr}'-

side .nnd town, interspersed with
occasional in.<pired filmed
sequences such ns the two clerks
being dragged down the road
by bolting oxen. I’nforiunatcly
the good biis were much too
rare .'tnd the rest too tedious for
words.

Tl;i' Deep Covcctk is a BBC-l
series wT«l«:‘n hy Elwj-n ./ones

—Mortimer can be very proud
of having established a new one
at ail. let alone so quickly.

Already the phrase “ a Rumpolc.
case *' is being u.'^ed in our real,

courts of Inw: fame indeed.
The character as written by

Mortimer and played for all

he’s worth Leo McKern is highly
idiosyncratic and enjoyable:
vert' much a part of tlie estab-

lishment as a barrister, yet dis-

respectful of judges; a lover

of Shakespeare and Wordsworth,
but also of charming villains:

a man with unorthodox tech-

niques in court, and in his

private life, yet still seen as

an elderly and upright pillar

hy those without the law and
by the young; a man who
hahitually refers to his wife in

Rider Haggard's phrase ns “ She
\\'ho Must Be Obeyed."

Moreover there is an elegance
to the construction of

Mortimer's stories and a wry-
nos.'! In their telling (combining
.suggestion.'; of Maugham anci

Chandler! which on television

is ju.-it as rare a.s really mentor-

Leo MclCem and Patricia Hedge in “ Rumpele of the Bailey

Darlow's direction gave the
impression of getting more
crisp, tight and decisive as it

went along. His exploitation of

the superbly researched loca-

tions was beautiful, the

...',v!Ullffnd3tJbEeI>rjesrlia;ineurcl'.-?nt fpWiwi'hir;'.'.' c'.ir’iTas

\vc me<.ii I to continue:a conWenr t'.’ianc-'. usivt cji i ole.

sppiictHiinn aiAd pcrsciicil enthu'j:jsin.

Tip/ CiHTT'? r true ofouf ^laffrvtiiioirJ ra.V.'e ia! o

3tei.^tC^re:nf»;iu:Oi.*Mievv:Uin-'.vrteiner}OUO!tcii;ijijJ5tc,

pLwyqu-tiifiihl 01 in mki-c;t;eer.

VfXiwiiluiiij-tiTUte^acomp'f'riensft ^prfvjrainincdcfji.pe.tio

Widen vouf apertriici? .'uid yicp'..' !oi pf.'i roita/ Jcwefcp r*'. nt.

YouwiiiDeinvoh’ed-iifjh: from li

If \-ou Iv^n the anibiiion v. e'll hcipyouaci ii£<'e

fl^AshwcMon01-ojo 7 7 7 7.

Right.
From the start.

JOSOLYNB lAYTOM-BENilETT& CO.f.tT.kvnV h-i: e.

Sy. Jj ‘.vviJ iVC.fL'.rrr.vf.
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BnlyDelta
flies non-stop

Loaw Galuick Airport any at 1205 antJ j^nje in

Atlanta at ltiOo. Easj'
coast to coast.
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Schedules subject to change without notice-

provided in their singing tiie

Festival Hall

PoUini
by NICHOLAS KENYON

Maurizio Pollini makes all too magical. Too much of the Fan-

the* role of Raskolnikov to ,/,rouu*u.,
externalise all the detailed feel- only irritating touches being
logs, beliefs, and struggles occasional quite unnecessary
ascribed to him in the book and rhubarb scenes in the alleys

thtee’^®
mutely with his eyes and back yards.

^i*oht have’^^^erT'^infuriatioB i
is ® nonsense. The fact 5oIro.qe One seems to be an

«mhe]lishment«- h»r« tbnr ® nonsense Which has adult human version of Thunder-

Sffect waf blrd^ but nowhere near as excii-

plete extinction the guttering by several, renewers does

flame of dramatic iaieresL j

absurditj'-
‘ tihat has happened 1$ that
the reviewers, who have, no
doubt, all read at least bits of
the novel, have projected on to

Hurt's mesmeric eyes their owo
memories of tiie book, and have
then praised tbe actor for what
the}' themselves have put there.
It was interesting to discover
from reports of Melvyn Bragg's
interview on the South Bank
Sboic that the honest and vastly
talented Hurt admits that be
has never even read the book.
What is really needed is a

ing as the puppet series, and
without its rockets. Ccnrcnnlol
is worth watching for ten
minutes thanks to the scener}*

and then worth missing for the
other 24 hours and 50 minutes
thanks to the script, acting,

and direction. Sword of
Justice is like all the other
mediocre modern .-Vmerican

avenging-forces series you ever
sow: last week Our Hero pene-
trated the Viliam's fastness,

mpped into a ventilation pipe
and emerged with unerring
accuracy in the office he w'anted

to burgle. They presumably
few appearances here, and it tasy was clouded with sustain-- ^tic in the same unbiased light the insides of ventilation

was good news indeed that his* ins nedal. but when the Adaaio I
Position, who can look at this systems these days and post

contribution to the South Bank
Piano Recital Series was to in

dude the Boulez Second Sonata
and the Webern Op. 27 Varia-

tions (works which he has

recorded for DO on 2330 803,

one of 197S's outstanding
records). So the disappointment
was all the greater when, a

couple of weeks ago. the pro-

gramme was changed to one of

Mozart and Beethoven. Would a

special occasion became instead

something ordinary?
Fortunately, the answer given

by Monday night's magisterial

set of performances was—not at

all. Pollini devised a wholly

satisfying sequence of three

pairs of classical works: the

Mozart C minor Sonata with its

associated Fantasy; the D major
Sonata preceded by the B minor
Adagio; and Beethoven’s Appax-
aioTtata with the F major Sonata

Op. 54 a.*! preface.

The concentrated power of

PoUini’s Mozart is astonishing:

like a caged tiger, with a touch

of the feline but full of strengtii,

the lines wend their way under
a powerful directional Impulse.

Yet there is nothing crude or

hard—the sound is pure and

clear, the phrasing sensitive the

variety of touch and response

television version and decide maps at the entrances.

Aldeburgh Festival

premieres
by ANDREW CLEMENTS

ing pedal, but when the Adagio
emerged from the mists the
result was supremely eloquent:
the ineffable sadness of the close

(paradoxically a sudden twist

into the major mode) makin,
an unbearably direct effect.

Difficult to explain why Pol-'

lini's Beethoven should be mar-
ginally less satisfving than his
Mozart Tbe tiger is unleashed: i

the rhythms ru.sh away in a ter-|

rifying, pounding race afterj

prey. The powerful impetus isj _ . . „ . _ , . , j - j
stiU there; so too the superbly 5 Robio IMlov^y 5 scrong of ingly discursive at Am and

•’orchestrated” piano sound (not! T. S. Ebotfs -La figha che later resolving into standard

an imitation of bistroraentalxex-'PwnS® “ s planned short-winded variations, it over-

tures nf rnuw a highly of three soDgs for tenor and .ctays its welcome and borrows

sophisticated differentiation ofl unashamedly fpom the

re^er and materiaP. But the *
The other two vocabulary of the Debussy

emotional language is still plain ! sonata.
t-,. ,

and direct; and whereas plain' ago: loo late for them to be Far more meat in Ehsabeth

directness in Mozart enables all; included in the concert at the Macouchy's Ilth string qu.vrtet

the ambiguity to speak and -
Snape. on Saturday that began the Lindsay

speak profoundly, in Beethoven i
a^^rnoon. Holloway’s recent Quartet’s concert at Bly-thburgh

this plain directness seems to-™us><^ has included a variety of Church on Sunday night Not a

overlook some of the subtle driest of neo- new work—the Lindsay gave the

who has been responsible for

much workmanlike material in

series such as Z Cars. In this
stor}’ he bas au odd coUec’iun
of people arriving at a countr}’
house, and tiie work has all the
intriguing surface attractions

one would expect: the nervous
young aide in the old EionU'in
tie; the entertainiog dialogue
("I’m sorry but it's one of ray
real phobias" — "You have
unreal ones, too? ”

) ; and very
ti’sterious happeniogs such as

antiques being delivered in a
hearse. It will be hard to resist

watching episode two tomorrow
night, though not impossible
since the impression is roora of
surface than of depth.

Easily the best current drama
scries is John Mortimer’s
Rismpole which Is now into its

second batch. Since the
number of truly memorable
original television characters
worthy of comparison • with
those such as Bulldog Drum-
mond and Father Brown from
literature is astonishingly small
—only BarloM,'. Dixon .vnd Ena
Sharpies come promptly to mind

able characters. Last week’s
yarn involving a case of mis-
taken identit}' In court and
unmisLvken idenlily ip Rum-
pole’s own chambers was a
prime example.

What, then, prevents the
series beiug entegorised as truly
excellent, good enough to rank
(however difficult the. compari-
son) with Cotoilrp Matters, say,

or Lost Eoy.<t? It is hard to put
briefl}’, but it has something to

do with those very mannerisms
and that ver)' elegance: there is

a deliberateness in the design
and structure which shows
through, like a sculptor’s arma-
ture discernible beneath the
clay, perpetually reminding the
onlooker that this is, after all,

only an imitation of reality.

Thus it is impossible to suspend
disbelief more than raomen-

' rarily. and for wholly exceUent
drama one must w'boll}' believe.

Kumpeie is still hugely enjoy-
able. but hi.s efforts alone can-

not lift British television drama
very high off the plateau on
which it is resting.

first performance in the Gold-
smith's Hall in December 1977

twists and quirks in the music. to the lush romap-

The effect is. and was on Mon-[^^”* violip

dav’ overwhelming’ The ^ppas-' beard at last years _but important in the context

atonata was swept into a* grand I ««Pect that this fine- of its composer's output. The
vision, yet the vision -seemed a; lyricism is very close idiom. leaning heavily on

partial one In Mozart, though Holloway's most personal Bartok. remains familiar from
PoIJini’s less outspoken decla-i music wUl the earlier quartets, yet there is

mation had seemed to say every-' settle down to explore that area & new coherence in the tiiematic

liiuin,
I

of expression. Certainly the organisation and structural

!

Eliot setting is cast very much dovetailing, satisfying if rather

I
In the romantic mould—a cole- eamestlv pursued,
bration of the potency of the

»-i \\7Q T/n #3 simplest chords even in an ever
I Wdyilw { changtog jMtlem of key centres

!ior the harp, a liquid, sustained

John 'Wa>'ne, Die Western and had scveii children. Members! vocal lino cunningly placed in

movie's greatest hero and tbe of bis family were with him tbe tenor register to disguise

star of - over 200 films, died on when he died at the University
j

any waning in Pear's powers.

Tuesday at the age of 72. During of California Medical Center. Out of the ronte.tt of the com-

his 15-year straggle against njigei Andrews will be writing'P^®^®

this page on Friday.
cancer ^ the “ Big C ’’ be called

it Wayne had seemed as

tough, pood humoured and lazily

masterful a presence as ever;

both on and off the screen. The
momentous ovation he -received

at the 1979 Oscar ceremonies

showed the illness had taken

an
appetiser rather thnn a satis-

I
f}ing e.'iperience in itself.

I TZnllnU.-aL.'e Ennn ..rnc «l.n

The centre of the first Blyth-
burgh concert in thj.>; year'.s

festival was given over la

William Alwyn’s song cycle A
Lcare-takinp. .Alwy'n is -a Blyth-
burgh resident, and his pro-
gramme noie suggested that thi.s

cycle was to bu his farewell to

composition: “I still have much
I want to e.vpress in poetry and
painting.” The seven setting.s

of the neglected Victorian poet
. Holloway's song was the focus John Leicester Warren, Lord de

Sibelius interest in a strangely bitty Tabley. are predominantly suh-
{ concert given by Ellis with the dued. lyrical and sombre in turn,

SSflSOn i
flautist Peter Lukas Graf and the focus a menacing version

. , i
the viola player Peter SchidloF. of “The Study of a Spider," (he

i. M hse i.o9ith hilt nnt his •
A seasott Of Siteiitu concerts Apart from the Debussy sonata most beautiful “The Two Old

Its toll of bis heal in Glas^w Md Edinburgh per-

a

version of Britten’s Kings"; all qf them are good
popularity'. rormed by the Scottish National

! LochryiRoe for viola and harp examples of -Alwj-n's delicate if

The star of Siagecoaeh, The Orchestra next wmtw willbe
.
(gj-avcly and beautifully played conservative word setting, all

Scarc/icrs. The Alamo and True sponsored by Gulf Oil. This
| ^y Sebidlof, a performance are inescapably valedictory. It

Grit became the cinema’s most will be in ad^tion to support by
|
^p^jpated to the memory of is an onerous task to be cn-

racmorable image of pioneer Gjilf of the fourth winter series
j

Aronowilz). they included trusted by a composer with his

heroism* and his last film. Tin? of SNO concerts m Aberdeen. jjje first British performance of last uiierance but the dedicatee.

S/ioolzai, 'was an apt testament The Sibelius Season will run
.
Eislcdd/od for flute, viola and Anthony Rolfe .lohnson, accora-

and self portrait: the stor}' of Ju Glasgow and Edinburgh from harp hy the 42-year-old panied by David Willison, pro-

an ageing gun fighter stoically. October 1979 to April 19SO and [.American composer Jan Bach, duced an eloqucncy that must
unselfpityingly. dying of cancer, will include all of Sibelius's I It's a set of is Tariations on a have deeply touched tho com-

lYayne was married three times symphonies,
,
Welsh peiu'llum melody; Irritat- poser.

Are
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If a lunch can be good for business,

then a ver\' go(^ lunch can be verygcod
for business.

This stunningly simple observation

has lead the people at the FourSeasons
Room to create and serve consistently

superb food between the hours ofnoon
and three for several years.

The Four Seasons Room is the pride

andjoy of what is probably London's •

loveliest hotel, the Inn on the Park.As such,

it has established itself as unquestionably
one of the finest restaurants in Europe.

Here, amidst the elegance ofa
bygone era. you can choose fnsm a list of
over200 fine wines and a menu that

changes naturally emughtWth the four

seasons.
'

'You vtill find the

P^ur Seasons Room
very good for lunch and
veiy good for business.

.

InnonthePark
Hamillon Place Pimh Lane LondonW1 Td: 01-499 0888
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THE BUDGET: THE CHANCELLOR’S SPEECH

cuts
SIR Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor, presented his first Budget yesterday. He attacked the legacy left

bv Labour and presented a formula to overcome the “ years of decbne.” He called for public spending

cuts of £l.5bn, a 2 per cent increase in Minimom Lending Rate, VAT increased to 15 per cent and sale

of state assets totalling £lbn.

' IT IS A Hltle over five years we do. The Germans produce man. Member for Leeds, East, ensuring that it is.

since my predecessor, the RL more than twice as much. And did this with notable enthusi- “G"®" monetary and
Hrtn. Member for Leeds East they are moving further ahead asm. For in five years of offiM fiscal pohcies to which we are

ruse at this despatch box to all the time. he introduced no less than 15 firmly committed, irresponsi*4LL Lilia aij aiiv •
aj i_ t ^

present his first Budget Like ''There has, of course, been Budgets and economic pacto oility is bound, as I have said,

me, he did so within a very plenty to say in mitigation of ages,” and toanred a wide to tiireaten jobs. This indeed

few weeks of his party’s success these developments. At least range of policies in the name is [toe clear evidence of recent
|

at a general election. In com- until recently, we have been of “the regeneration of indus- ni^^, most plainly in the
|

pressing the huge and complex able to claim a sood record in try.’’

process of Budget-making into most of those ithangs that can ^ But at the end of five years. Responsible hargaimng :

so short a time he faced—as I be summed up in the pihiase he must ask himself, to what necessarily means dlSereot !

Lave done—a formidable task. the quality of life.’ But in the avail? Has the industrial stra- t^gs to different people and in ?

-T ho.. ,.neHnt{n,r last fcw veaFs, thc hard facts tegy, as he conceived it really ^erent kinds of firms and I

I have ,",7?® of our relative decline have be- transformed the outlook for indostry.

^ftom inereasinsly plain. And British industry? Are we not “But on both sides of the
|i.easury Minivers oin

threat of absolute decline driven to the conclusion that table ceruun limitations must

wfiSn Ihf Treasunr andtheiwo ^as gradually become veiy real, the notions of demand manage- be reco^sed: in the public
;

DPMrSSits” But for “That is not a prospect I am merit, espanding public spend- sector, what the rate payer and i

to ^ prepared « accept. Nor, I be- ing and 'fine tuning’ of the tax payer can afford; in indus- :

bevoni?the Sl*Qf dutv it would British people, economy, have now been tested try, what the customer is pre- i

Srwivhli? been oMrible for They realise that we cannot for almost to destruction? pared to pay. what the firm jscarcely ha\e seen
ever go on avoiding difficult « Certainly the rL bon. needs to invest, and what the ime to present imis iiuaget at

*v,_ lirtproae. r;—choices in thc fatal, and increase Gentleman, the Leader of the pressure of competition de-

So I gladly echo tny pre- futile, quest for easy Opposition, has come round to mands; and, tlmv^out the

deecssor in acknowledging this solutions

a&sistance with a very real
sense of gratitude. T^or

I echo him too in saying X-fdi.

that I approach niy task—and I

assure the House that 1 quote DfCC
hiR very word^' in a mood of
hujnilitv- and trepidation.’ "iMatit

Dangerous

preoccupation

that view. For. as he said in a economy, the limits dmposed by I

memorable speech on Septem- the need to control the money [

ber 28, 1976; supply.
|

“ '^e used to think that you “ As I have already observed, f

could just spend your way out my predecessor was .ucdoub- |-

of a recession and increase cm- tedly right to adopt a system of h
ployment by cutting taxes and monetary targets. But his other !

hiR ye^ words— a moon oc
••T«af,iniiv tnhahitants of boosting Government spending, policies were seldom consistent I.

numiliiv- and trepidation.
countrv that has always been ^ yo“' candour,’ said with his own monetary objec- P?

•’Tsar that not just because you“t^^hat Jas ^wa^^
Gentleman, >that lives. •

vT . that optioa no longer e:data.
’ >

enoufcbut much mwi of attention to events “ The rt hon. (^ntleman, the Couoasa nr^Nro+sa f

becajJe of my sense of dismay ““t eouuUy. Member for baVagC pilVatC
at the disiurbina famUiarih' of “ But .it would be very danger- i° ^

enough-but much more aeai oi duruuuii ^
because of my sense of dismay outride our own countiy,

at the disturbing famUiarit>’ of “But .it would be very'

<

at me dssiurmng iamuiariT>' or bui

.

it woum oe very omgey- ^ - j-nr he cor'tnr
the occasion from the point of ous if preoccupation with this SCCIOF SQUC6ZC
vieu- of almost ever>-body else, or that 'world crisis’— ‘the ^°“Shout a^wted^ im

^ ^
“For, as the House will re- oil crisis,’ ‘ the dollar crisis,’ or portapce of monetary policy^ Thus, althou^ mootalthough monetaryror, as me aouse win Jif* on ciisis, uie uorhtr ciisia, »yP cot-. _aL TnTTn

call, this is the fourth Budget whatever—led us to believe &tia
STOW^ in as a wholeinis till? lUUl'UI W Ltd LU ~

• ~ • A oI
"

, —

^

in the last 13 years to be intro- that our economic troubles money supply targets. Ana was just within the target range Sir Geoffrey Howe learing 11 Downiiig Street to Present his Budget speedi to th^ Commons yesterday,

duced by a new Chancellor in could be blamed mainly on the >'® .SfJJnS v
Sowing

a new Government The laie outsi^de world. Pjjj®
j is why I offer my year, freely available for new can and wiU be made In the- diate start in xeducing expen-

lam Macleod. alas, did not live “The truth 15 ithat our troublre This means^ i^ao^^o at an annual rate of almost 13 judgment of the scale of outward direct investment This remainder of this financial year, diture on industrial and cm-lain Macleod. alas, did not live “ The truth is «that our troubles
^

^ans^ ± l« at an annual rate of almost 13 judgment of the scale of outward direct investment This remainder of this financial year, diture on industrial and cm-
long enough to be included in are ven; largely home-made If JPP™^

important ^ MrSinirpr w., Government borrowing in 1979- should aUow the majority of “First, as I made clear three ployment subsidies. My rt. hon.
this serie^ Before me there we tackle them ourselves, then on

now ^980 with a degree of caution. UK firms who invest overseas weeks ago. we shall - not raise friend, the Secretary of State
was. m 1964. tte present Leader we wn pull our own economy Pw® of coMon lmi "Jw b^mng ava^^^di- Having said that, by best esti- aU the sterling finance they are the cash limits to cover prices forlndostry.iscuttingexpen-
of the Opposition; in 19/0. my round even in a world of slow

years S^?SS m®*® ^ the changes in Ikely to want higher than those provided for diture on industrial support
noble friend. Lord Barber, and growth. If vre do nothing to

tn a cVtnrtsse j
the top of toe

taxation and public expenditure “The two-thirds rule which in the cash limits originally thf* year by Thii^ will
inl974.theKt.Hon genUeman. change course, then notoJog

TtS? ^ne S i^ Zioun^g today lesSte toe ^tov^eS^ pub^ed tor tS^ear tow SSe^yout^thJliiSi-
Si®*

happens beyond toese d
oroynuff series of S^’the IlsSSw will be sufficient to reduce the profits earned overseas, will be in the public services, while we sion for new projects by the

fMtP®
shores can help us.

failures on^ the supply-side of ?^l ^Sovemme^ ^MrawSS' biUion in toe abolished. TMs greater freedom will honour the commitments to Department of Hidustry and "by

1
^* happens, toe inter-

}. ioihn current year, as compared with in the financing of direct invest- the universities and the health toe National Entezprise Board.

*?f5^**
of each ^®®®‘ national environment is unlikely “>•

» it i<* now^<i?t>ii?5iP^nnh‘ outturn of f9i billion for ment abroad does not as is authorities entered upon by oiif and by imposition of a delay of
predecessors is that every one lo give us any comfort -m the ..

It is now clear toat toe pub- lora-To *».waaPaM <a\.a *,aav1aaaeenve in cran^lmT lira wflT fmm -Tnnnths in naimianta

feature of the first Budget •' As it happens, toe inter- failures on

speech of each of these three national environment is unlikely toe economy,

predecessors is that every one to give us any comfort -in the
of them found cause to com- years immediately ahead. Oil

T-*-» t-i /-\t 7
plain, with more or less justice, prices are now. on average, XlillOV

>

about the disagreeable nature about 30 per cent higher than
of the economic estate that had six months ago. Hl^COV
come his way. “This is one reason why

Innovation

discouraged

lie exnendituMMlWM which l®78-79. sometimes feared, threaten jobs predecessors, in general .we wDl four months in payments of

we inherited “ As a percentage of GDP, to toe United Kingdom. limit toe adjustment of toe cash approved claims fop regional

it quite iwssi^to^eeTtoe that will represent a reduction ^“The wei^t of evideqce is limits so that . subst^tial off- 'd^opment -g^t. Support

RL Hon Gen^mM?s from over 5i per cent last year that overseas investment gener- sgtftng economies will bave to from the employment pro-

cent uraet within ft further to under 41 per cent in the ally strengthens our position in be found.
v-,.

graiimes is to be concentrated

savaae soueeze m liie n^te current year. The public sector worid export markets to the “The need for substantaai on toe areas wh^ unemploy-
dAfiPit uriii also fall from 44 to benefit of output and jobs in economies applies equally to meat is highest Savings of

to^e com. bv iS^toSSS I do mt “NORTH SEA oU wiU ilsdf do nothing to solve tiie being made this year in toe«i oe comp oy some aijinougn i no
_
iwc «« +u^ ....-.-.u. ,.;d c «rfii enaT,PA Kiunr! and +!,« «.!««.

it be
^ stead .be. „ppert

cheques for public sector pay an important subject fpr discim- a bucture of taxation toat borro\rag which he permitted “ ft wiU no doubt he argued « north nil will itqrif do nothing to solve the made tote vS^ Mthat 1 found on arrival at toe sion at the next meeting of the miaht have been designed to were far too hi^ to be coin- by some—although I do not iwrtxn Ou Douii^ lo saive me o^g y^jn tte

Treasur>*—that I am In no poRi- European Counei], and at the discourage innovation and patiblc with his own. monetary think it can be so argued by problems on the supply side of OUf economy. Nor it
£9® SJPSJr

t»pn to disconlinue that tradi- Economic Summit in Tokyo at ounlsh success targets. my predecessor — toat fiscal check inflation. Indeed, in some respects it may actually
tjon. the end of this month. “Of course, there are many

' “ Reluctantly, I shall myself action to bring down toe PSBR make matters worse.'* - •

’In this disturhed situation, other causes of our decline, be obliged to take painful action to the figure I have mentioned — — — '

^

J®
fn

the European Community can. That is not in dispute. But we to correct that mistake. te unduly severe. And indeed
Inilcltion DHCK nnd should, be a source of stab- believe that it Is more sensible “We are committed to toe the conventional forecasting the overseas earnings from wedcs ago. we diall take account

lilty and of strength for its for Government to make those progressive reduction of toe arithmetic, which, in accord- North Sea oil began to .decline, of pay settiwents In calculating toe ^n iimte ny

nn flip FlCP members. In one important area, beneficent changes toat are «te of growth of the money ance with custom and statute, “During the sterling criste the increase ordera for toe rate
.

toe premoim^over^enL
v-»Ji ti.xv..' liou however, present EEC policies undoubtedly within its power supply. I therefore intend, 1 am publistiing in toe Financial

. of 1976, the last Government support grant, but we shall toe

“For so many other facts a*’e seriously hindering our than to preach the need for despite the discouraging back- statement, does suggest toat stopped toe use of steriUng to make a ^sigmcant. acrossto^

tel! the same stoiy. Consumer efforts to help ourselves. changes that He well beyond cloth and as toe first step in this the economy will show no finance third country trade, board reduction from the total. ^
spending rose last year, in “The United Kingdom and its authority. Certainly, Ira- process, to reduce toe target growth in toe period inunedi- This restriction, has placed so calculated- aewm worn ^ p^

Inflation back

on the rise

spending rose last year, in "The United Kingdom and its authority. Certainly, Ira- process, to reduce toe target growth in toe period inunedi- This restriction, has placed so calculated- v ^
nercentase terms, by seven Italy, which are among the provement remains unlikely range for toe remainder of this ately ahead. Britisli merehants at a dis- I can now tell to\ House W
times as murh as manufacturing poorer members of the Com- unless we are prepared to ye^l979-80. “But this prospect, in so m advantage in international that toe reductionwm bd«3p0m
output. We aotuallv manufac- munity, are transferring sub- change the laws and taxes to new target range, to jt can be viewed as a rebable business and I am taking the for England and Wale», and ammrii^ wrer aumonv
lured 4 per cent loss goods in stanlial resources to richer which I have referred. apply to the growth of sterling prediction-^’hich itself is open opportunity to restore toe £35m for Scotland, out of total ^e^cmg tte

19TS than in 1973. But the member states, chiefly through ’"I^is is why toe British M3 in the 10 months to the to doubt—cannot be taken to facility to them as soon as the rate support grant ezpendit^
volume of manufactured the Community Budget. people are convinced, as we be- banking make-up day in April mean that toe Budget is, in toe details can be worked out of about £9bn. These figure

. a
imports went up bv I3i per “We have already made it lieve. toat it is time for a new 1980, wUI therefore be an traditional language of neo- ,,r decided that may have to be increased when ^ Y'®

cent. Though demand was very clear to our partners that beginning. So, our strategy to annual rate of 7 per MUt-ll per Keynesian economists, per- there should be some immediate S®®*
rising strongly, and uncmploy- cent- I wUl roU the .target versely contractionary. thVr“«tiSr®5Si? increases and .wfll be finall/. spading on toe health

mem remained high, toe ; forward by six months in toe “To make this claim is to argue inTindiviSJs. I am, therefore
detennmed In

.ennomy was almost unable to “IN THE last few yeai’s the hard facts of our relative
^

toat an alternative couw of miking significant relaxations iii
the m^® are Sld?hv

rising strongly, and unemploy-
ment remained high. 1<lie

economy was almost unable to

:ncreasc supply. decline have become increasingly plain and the threat of Equally important I intend fiscal policy would produce SfrSes con^n®^vel and ^ade. In coming to this pa^^e by 'some^ he^to charges

improve the way in which more growth and more employ- emigration aHowan^s overseas fie®l®oti, a major factor has has greatly diminished racent

irom \ur:!i Sea uil and gas.

.\nu well before Die last

emphasis on fiscal restraint and higher Public Sector Borrowing
economy by toe public sector. Kequirement—in other words to

-"“stern, r-eiucaon 'in >
Portfolio

investment

been how. much in present
circumstances it is reasonable
for toe taxpayer to contribute. ^ _
“The ca^ limits on Depart- oC

meats and fringe bodies are
being set to ensure that econo- 'Tl-p
mies of 3 per cent are achieved
on manpower costs this year, as ti

School meal

prices pegged
This applies especially to

k‘T« «p •
announced by my honourable prescription charges, which

‘ ^
1*^®^®

J°' friend,, toe Minister Of State in have stood at their presentvest^uL I am takwg two the Civil Service Department level for eight years, ^during
estimate that ^ cash which prices, have- risen over'April—exrlutiin

enlarge

burden of financing toe public se^fire handicap,

sector, so as to leave room for
commerce and industry to TVAT "D i*
prosper. iVlJLlx. H
"And we need to ensure, so ^ ,

Job subsidy

reduced

••L»n Dial form anti on the •• We need to enlarge freedom oi me imanciai year ago. it fouows tnat any aecime nj- lu^isii uor^wing; prices. This will still leave
poiiLveR which broiiglit it about, of choice for the individual by already passed, to curtail toe in economic activity which ^d official e^hange will hence- cheaper in real terms than they
thcro i.R liillc rca.'.nn ti> expect reducing the role of toe State. s®®l® public spending in the might, on a narrow view, be forth be available for meeting x i • i. 2 J were in 1971. and the nresent
any iniprovcmoiu m thc fmure. XT/>.,-4-‘U Qoo “We need to reduce the current year. This is indeed a attributed to this Budget will be i^®r®®t <m such bor- JQQ SU.DS1QV wide range of exemirtions
Pi'rtdiiL-tivity m n.-iing less than iNOrtil OCu- burden of financing toe public severe handicap. essentially toe consequence ^ of roy^g. The 1975 controls on •' covering children, and Ae
h.Df .-IS fast as in The early 1970s. . sector, so as to leave room for toe economic aitnation which gold Mins will also be elderly among others win of
Anil liu-Tc is 11,1 sign of any r)i] WnTniTlS commerce and industry to TVAT "D has made such measures ineyit- abolish^ iCUUL/C'U course, be maintained,
chanuc for the better there.

Wai
prosper. JVIJLK lIlCrCHSCCt' able, while infiation is being t^*® “On too of -these reductions “oStain charges ‘will

••L.i.st year’.s growth in • Nor will North Sea oil. Grow- “And we need to ensure, so brought under firm controL libera^ation of exchs^ con-
f-,- th® oolicy on cash limitSL also be IncreasS^These

drui:>nd could never have been in? production will certainlv put far as possible, that those who trv lA TtPr nf^'nf “ I come now to my proposals, trols is oae^ our obligations risanees will vleld £34™ s-S
.so.tanud. For, a.s the trade {,7 in a better position than take part in coUective bargain- lO PCT 06111 I propose to deal first with toe under toe EEC Treaty. I have

nlaS to SSf^foTcJit Brito as
“

lUurtTs make clear.- it was other countries. wiUiout oil o£ ing understand the conse- I intend, even so to reduce question of exchange controL accordingly disci^ed, with toe th^ rSbaStaieSs an? toe itoSe
tain as a

larcoly met from imports. Thw their own. But it must not be quences of their actions—for the public sector's Vandal “Sterling is at present rela- Commisaon the deasions I am “ My rt hon. friend, toe Secr&-
,s 1!,,. n,|,m .r«son «hs- .he '?L.cd to eoncenl ,he grim .ha. i, the «-

5y ,o promote a Seda‘^“eush ,e iiahe « tivel.; attoag, I expert it to apooim^g tod_ay. _ tary rt smt^tor ^

"L.i.st yi-ar’.s growth in • Nor will North Sea oil. Grow- “And we need to ensure, so
dciui^nd could never have been ing production will certainly put far as possible, that those who
.'^O'-taiiu'd. Fur, a.s the trade ia a better position than take part in coUective bargain-
lUuriTs make clear.- it was other countries, witiiout oil o£ ing understand the conse-

‘ My rt hon. friend, the Secre'

recent fall in unfmplo>TMent ^th about what has been liap- proper sense of responsibility. stole to**achiM'"^ remain so. This strength fiows “As time goes by, I intend identified fowtlto stifle
was. in any event. Ukely to be JSiing to tte Lla^rof oJ? ’’ These are simple principles. ?2gV^to les^refttof^ partly from the realisation toat. to take further steps in the pro- JSf to toSl^wTtofSS
reversed. Su-n tFadc. narticularlv in manu- But they require substantial Tirivato

“ as a result of North Sea oil. tog gwssive d^antong of ex,reversed. trade, particularly in manu-
’’

It would be easy to con- factored goods,
elude that liiese difliculties are •• ^'orto Sea oil will itself do
all ilic fault Ilf thc last nothing lo solve the problems
.\:lujmisiTat!iin. --\nd certainly on the supply’ side of oar

private sector.
listed in a notice <to be issued und.smence programmes witoin

take effecL Tbey cannot im-
t.".!.' party npposilc bears a heavy economy. Nor will u check in- ^®y ® mediately reduce the seriously 'C-vi.-t'Un-n/vA
rcspniiribiitly. Labour Govern- fiaiion. Indeed, in some respects ^i.***^”*.*. excessive monetary siowth. liXCJl3.I120

Hi?^ 1
®

fc 1
actually make matters Bui they will not them-

tliat we have inherited. m --i

which we can solve toe econo- by toe Ministers concerned. But s^ol meal charge , which, to

fpecUve

Threat of

decline

are at present workias in tlie I have concluded Uiat tfirtP Is "Moreover, our focal and ^'n^vetane^^on tfo^SStawrong direction. lo re^smbiisn sound monej. We option but to act dir^y monetary policies should main-
* “^3® incase on the SSbn

a™ to reduce that grqwto.
_
It is to confidence m toe qirreney. rnheStS to liT

mic problems that face tis ^use will want to know Idanoed by our predecessoxs for

‘*In our external noUcy we where the 'main reduetions irill the Mtump term,

have also to take account of our ^® ffihd®-^ figures are at 1979 progrimme^tote
official external debts. These Survey prices.

^

year is bmng. reduced by SOm.
at present amount to S22bn-< “V® makiDg an imnfe- Coodhmefi on ftge 19

.'ibnnst ovcTTr Member of this suggest, by acknowledging that

Housc^the people of the there is a dcfiniie limit to our
United Kingdom enjoyed higher capacity', as politicians, to

living standards than the influence these things for thc

Pay linked

to inflation

decline parteuiorTn-he. ren^ in
expenditure.

on^-s n-erda In'frSSe-Se™ ' oure-iT repIJ Our 5"
this House of Commons, do “The Bank of England are present regime is more restric-

r'amamenu

Only a quarter of a centurj’ about tl? "Pqt/ accordingly rolling forward the tive than that of any other
ago—within the memory of "We do well to bogln, I JTCljf liilKCU. Supplementary Deposit scheme, major industrialised country. Tfnr>rAX7i'nft +Tio
.^lInns:t eveTy Member of this suggest, by acknowledging that • jM j.“ or * corset,’ by three months on "There is an overwhelming XlUJ^lU V LLJIC

Housc>-the people of the there is a dcfiniie limit to our I'Q inii3.tlOIl the existing basis. case, in this contest as in others, .• i* •

United Kingdom enjoyed higher capacitj-, as politicians, to “In addition, the Baiflc are for giving both companies and DllDllC S6rVlC6S
living standards than the influence these things for thc “Financial responsibility on announcing this afternoon, an individuals wider freedom of ^
citizens of any of toe larger better. I suspect that that view the part of Government must be increase in their vifintwurm choice. This should reduce the “In order to reduce the
countries of Europe. Among is much more widely accepted supported by responsibility else- Lending Rate by 2 per cent to distortions and costs which con- borrowing requirement and the
the free nations of the world, outside this place than it is where. People must understand 14 per cenL I mug^ wtafea ft trols are bound to impose on burden ^ direct taxation we
Britain w-as Then second only within. and accept that toe only baris very plain to the House that economic decisions. These must make savings in public
to the I'.nited States in economic “I do not mean to be unkind for real increases in wages and the necessity for this action costs bear particularly heavy spending and 'roll back the
stTcncth. to my predecessor when I Inrtie salaries is an increase in ranks alongside the trade on smaller companies. boundaries of the public sector.

.

“ Nnt so today. For example^ thc House, for a moment, to national production. Higher pay figures as eotlrely characteristic “ We intend to move one step We are totally committed to

France apd Germany's com- consider his experience. The without higher productivity can of the legacy of the last at a time. In this initial stage, improving standards in the
bined share of world trade in Covemxnent of which he was a only lead to higher inflation and administration. the emphasis will be on direct public services. But toat can
manufactured goods, which in prominent member constetently unemployment “ I return now to consider the investment overseas. Details are only be ao^eved if toe economy
2934 was almost the same as behaved os if it was possible “It is important for this to right size of the Public Sector being made available in toe is strong. So that will be our
Britain’s alone, is now more for Gov’cmment lo manage, be fully understood by all those Borrowing Requirement in the Vote Office. first priority. Finance must
than three Times as large as indeed to plan> the economy, involved in wage negotiation, current year. As ny pr^eces- "The main relaxation will be determine expenditure, not
OUT?. 'The French people now so as to promote efficiency and We shall be more than willing sor found to his cost this is a to make official exchange, to toe expenditure finance. Subst^-
producc half as much again as growth. The RL Hon. Gentle- to consider better methods of fickle and elusive statistic. extent of £5m per project per tiai reductions in expenditure
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Industrial aid • Energy saving • Higher VAT
Cont^^ from ^S« 18 more of their inco^ on such which the last Government from 12); per cent to 15 per cent it on to ^eir children; this is year, after they have been out- United States, it is only 30 per everyone; the rale above that

tavio^-are ^dso- being made on zero-rated goods. This_ means made of the actual rise in cam- will be smaller than for many parUcularly true of the small standing for sir years. cent. level wiii remain at 13 per cent.
*hc . transiwrt, trade and arts “*3^ Jumrect iags between November, 1977. other items. With this in mind business proprietor. .. j_ addition followio« mn- “The new top rate will still This approach combines a eon-
^rogramipes, ®nd November. 1978. a*"® I propose to increase the petwl “The issues involved jh both sultations which the kiland Ije reached at an income level siderable .simplication of the tax

I

**1*? ..'rL ,hon. friends, the Third, by camparJMn with w^ij above the figuresef £4 and dutj’ by «p a gallon-—whmh these taxes are difficult and Revenue have had with industry, in some with a measure of jusUce that
^cretuies- of . State for Scot- such as t^se on alcohol £-.o0 announced by ihe previous wiU result in a toul price complex. I have therefore I am pronosin^ two further instances significantly lower than is long overdue.
&d. Wales ; and Northern wd tobacco. VAT is much more Government.

.

chwge of about Iflp a gallon. decided that we 'sh?LU? n« chiges iT sJSk is common eisewheA This is a -Third 1 propose lo imnie-broadly based
. ,wl

attempt to deal, with Sem in scheme. I intend to reduce the "“e “oy need to mem iniiiicdjJtol? our eleclmn
|neductions -ia their
8»ramme&

'

" In. -..total tliese

to. almost
j^ear.- In his speech on May 22, the ta‘}aiomorrow. ^ legislaiion on ail these greater-flexibilily in the amount

return on a future occasion.

Success is
“ In'- addition, we do not rt. hon. gentleman, the Member This means that social oil and for domestic paraffin, matters at an earlv datp
itend to.- use as. large a Con- for Leeds East, seemed lo fav- security pensioners will be fully which is the oil used most 7 uaie.

nffftnrv .it(«s»rv» sta nriivtiriari .v..- in thu siirch.irod pmiected acsinst the increase in commonly in the home, narticu- however, one

of relief thej- can claim. Both tnoTt^ imnnrtnnt
these changes wUl be of lllipUl lUllL

pledge to war widows. Proi'ision
will be made in the Finance
Bill to exempt llieir pensions
entirely from lax.

“ I come Hnall.v to the basic
rale. For the great majority of
taxpa.vers—sonic 21m m all

—

mprpngy Reserve as nrovided our increases in the surcharae Protected against the increase in commonly in the home, particu- however, one nariicuiar h0nt>fir tn small e- ,.uii .. i t
*aspa.vers—some _lm m all—

SriS»^?n the last Govero- oS NatiSnS^lniSrance contribu- Prices. This is what is really larly by pensioners. speC'A® *5*“^ '^’Wch legisla- u. is ihe basic rale which deter-

imporlant. But the extent to
' ' tipn is required in order to propose are .substantial, they are mines their tax liability. It istion is required in order to ““^^i**^"*^**-

hold the present position. I
propose 10 extend for a further Cey-kr*!- v/aliof
two years the period for CTT OtUCri. ICIICI
transitional relief for capital « «

scheme changes
trusts and to defer for two years ®

Adventurous Chancellor makes an impact

aebfs^^public Sendimre tionsor°AA^ance Coloration jmporiant. But the extent to
' ' tion is required in order to propose are .substantial, they are mines their tax liability. It is

iSS^-Faiier
tions or in .rtovauLe -u p «uu

hold the present position. I no more than the circumstances the basic rale iplus, of course.

-.We hare decided to cut the •• The National In.surance Sur- further than this—to add iin- (Jar propose 10 ^lend fora further rioKiof
require. the National Insurance Cnntri-

esore by £250m Any further charse falls on the whole of Pr‘>vements in real terms—must two years the period for CTT i3tOCK rCllCl “Thej* will still in general buJ»ons> which represent ilic

edsibn to add to the^ volume Rriti^h industrv including nru- depend on the productive ..it-i/^UoiorrA/l transitional relief for capital , ^ ICiive people in the top income deterrent effecl of lax on

fpniBiammwVSierematadS ?Sn for export, but not*^ on capacity of those in work. ' lUlCDangeU f SChCHie ChailgeS groups more highly taxed than additional earnings—whether
*4 uucuuu y w,

"Under the present rules, jh«e®
trusts and to defer for two years ® people in corresponding posi- those extra earnings come from— —t

•

•

:

•

i

'

^ pensions are uprated on the . ^^*5 ^ the introduction of tite periodic "Details pf the slock relief tions in other induslrialised overtime, nr greater produc-

rTHF T A«5T rinvom'montt pnncictpntlv hphaved as if it
busis of the movement in prices jyJi'l.M ^ chawe. and car leasing proposals will countries. We have 10 compete tiviiy. or reflect greater skill ur

^rnings. whichever is the io7?«o
‘ ®«'-^'opnient Land be given in Siland Revenue with such coirntries. not only the reward.^ of promotion.

.as poaiWe-for Government to manage, moeeQ to plan,
greater. The Government have ppt a ver>' dif- Notices which I am making in the s:ile of goods and “EvemvlicrconcniceLscom-heeconpmyso astopromote.elBciency and gro\>rth. decided, however, that for the *"

Jil, an^ calls for avaUable in the vote Office. services, but in attracting and plaint Vnd "riiiViMn^—
^ future the requirement for the ^ immecUate action. This tax has "I now come to dividend retainln? iJie talent retiuired mx erodes dXrem^

. ... , *u 4 4 „ If 4 . -..r,..,:,.* in -rhic^
Statutory upraling of pensions ^ „ t «.

w>®bined with the Cnmmunilv control. If industrj- is to to run cur industiy efficiently iiie rpu-in-?*.- nf 5kiiif«ri' u-nrkii'-s
f this year will^ met from the should be based on price move-

* In view of the increa^ I am Act to prevent much flourish it needs not only and prnfitabiy and thereby pro- and disi!Dura"ps eiTon iniiiaiivo

rn^hfl fnfnrtrfa
menis. and we Shall be intro- proposing in the road fuel dutiM worthwhile development and to adequate profits but a vigorous vide cmployinem opportunities ,nd resDons'rbilitv This vear
ducina legislation to this end. I have decided to make no increase unemployment in the capital market to provide funds that our people so desperately T nroDose n'kin- a firsi and' si--iler today..

^ ^
is clearly significa^ in Ught of

a minimum change in the rate of vehicle construction industries. We for investment and expansion, need. nifiS uMih rhe^In we are.pr>
rnr r«iu»'cment. and will fully pro- excise duti-. Our predecessors have already said that we will The control of dividends has “We have over the years .•omnlafots hv reducin'’ ’he rateexpendi- tect the value of these pensions announced their intention of repeal the Community Land now outlived its purpose. The spent too miuh time and effnn f?o7n ^ D»r cent mare—defence and pensions. -\n poration Tax would ^age the

gg^jnsr nrice increases at all abolishing the duty on petrol Act. control will accordingly come m-in-’ to “ Ivvl- 1 d..wn " This
”om J3 pci tent loJU pet cent.

xtre £100m ISJimng- ^vided
''l*^****^-

0
^ ^“***1!^ ‘including those arising driven vehicles. "I propose now to deal with to an end when the existing is no’ good to anybody. It is be ^ii° b^TL-*^rai*e^^^

Jf.

®

pwticuiariy difficult- by indirect tax changes, such “As my Rt Hon. Friend, the the Development Land Tax. Xo legislation expires on July 31. much more important to have Sfeom/^ ro no more ilvo
°5

his wiU enable wsential pro- control an increwe in V.^T
as I have just announced. Minister of TransporL has place of the present rates of “We on this side of the a successful and prosperous

^ ^

?cts in the eqmpment. pro- actually incr^ses it.
..Qf course, we want lo be able already said, we are reviewing 66j per cent and SO per cent. House have consistently cham- society. And we cannot have a

ranrae to go ahead. I shall "5°*^ all .«ese reawns my
to do more. 1 am confident that the future of this duty and we which the previous Government ‘ pioned the cause of smaller successful and prosperous “The total cost of tlicse in-

^tum to the pensions improve- choice must fall on VAi. More- come tax reductions, including
lents -shortly. over, the increase I make must Ibe cost of increases in personal
“As I have already indicated, be sufficient to provide for sub- allowances proposed in .^pril

•e are only just embarking on stantial and worthwhile rediic- but nor impiemenlcd at the
ur review of the plans we have tions in income tax. I propose. A J ^ __ ^ i ^ time, will be £4.541}n in a full

ihcrited and of the scope for therefore, that, as from next /m .vo.ir. The lion's sliiire, nn Ic.ss

educing the size of the public Monda.v, VAT should be charged 7 y I I -MJ ^§.11 Mill than £3.46bn or over three-

?ctor. But it is already cle.11* *>t s new unified rale of 15 per ouarters of the loiiii. represents

lat the scope for sales of assets cent. sAu/n-z^ome increasing the por-

5 substantial. philip RAVvaraKNe sonal allowiinccs and reducing
“Sales of stale-owned assets fiw* mrkva " A reckless gamble tvith our beginning," Sir Geoffrey asserted. .And the Toiy cheers Red ties shook with rage on 5lr. Callaghan declared. But

i the private sector serve the oLliUc lOI JllUiC economic fature," — that Mas declared. rose and rose again as he the Labonr benches. not much else would be =*‘‘ tlie income l.i\

nmediate purpose of helping to Mr. James Callaghan's verdict And amid Labonr howls, he slashed is wa.v through the Sir Geoffrey, unabashed, memorable. changes will be

jducc the excessive Public- tav rfidllCtlOIl yesterday on the Tory Gov- promptly announced tighter indtirtry. employment and pointed out that at least he Tory newcomers had ** .As a result of the increase
eelor Borrowing Requirement emment's first Budget. monetary disciplines with a housing subsidies and gave would not have lo raise tbe cheered with noticeably more in the lax thresholds !.3ra

•ith which I was faced. This is •• Allowing for the wide range ,.. .. ^. 141
, rofnnt 2 per cent increase in Mini- notice that he was going to doty on alcohol and tobacco enthusiasm than the veterans, people who would othenvise

11 the more necessary this year, of goods and sen’ices which are
n.Tfftrnui»i 4*«.« a iva« i<pr»9itiiv mum Lending Rate. clear away substantial public as well. The increase from the Labour leader remarked, have paid tax ihis ye.ir will

iven the difliculty of cutting zero-rated— and which will stay adveniurous
’ ^ With that sort of start, even assets. VAT uould be quite eno>igb. They had seen It all Wore in not be required to do so. The

;ick public sector spending pro- zero-rated — the new rale 1 pro- some Tories appeared doubt- W*lth some £4bn‘s worth of The price of petrol would 1970. number of people paying tax
rammes once a year has pose is equivalent to 8 per cent. Sir Geoffrey Howe, who had fyi ahout staying the course. economies set aside, SU; have to go up-^ut not the ** This is not the Conserva- at the higher rates would have
Iready begun. averaged over the whole of con- consistently failed to Impress jlc, £ne Heffer's patience Geoffrey paused briefly to vehicle excise duty, he added tit'e Budget promised to raise been 1.2m: this will be virtually

sumcr expenditure. This is fhc Labour benches, made an ^.^5 quickly pushed to its announce that even this did Taking a sip of his gin and production and rc.*il prosper- halved, to 630,000.

-p. • • slgnificantiy less than the aver- undoubted impact this time. limit. "You are mad, mad.**, not give him enough scope tonic. Sir Geoffrey then ity," Mr. Callaghan declared.

iFCClSC mix In
‘ European The Chancellor’s assessment be protested as Sir Geoffrey, for his “budget of opportu- plunged, to Tory cheers, into " It has nothing to do with . . . . •

Community. of the form of the British confirming that there Mould nity.** his package of incentives. that in any M*ay. It is unfair AClni^HlS' rn.^lOn
nf “ The yield from the increase economy coincided largely be no immediate economic £f worthH'hUc Incentives Income tax cats all round. in its distribution of reliefs,

UL uooCLd 15 per cent is estimate at Midi the dismal ticM'S of his movement at home, began to were to be provided for the The >top rate redneed to unjnst in the addiUonat bur-

"But such sales are not ^.033bn in 1979-® and £4.X7Sfan predecessors over the past 25 dismantle controls on invest- work forces, then the weight tW per cent and the basic rate dens It imposes and inflation- aJiil .^iitiC-Li

istified sininlv* bv the help in a full year. Thus it wiU pro- years. ment overseas. of the tax bnrilen would have to 30 per cent. Enough, as ary In its effeets on costs and number liable to the

lev give to ‘the short-term vide scope for further direct “Our troubles are of our The Chancellor, hoviever, to be suUched to VAT, he Sir Geoffrey said, to put suffi-
^ Investment Income surcharae

•ductlon of the PSBR. They ta.x reductions in later years, oivn mak-ing,** he said — plus. Mas merely getting into Ws said. cient extra money Into Inflation would reach 16 per hp r»»duced to about

•e an essential part of our The relatively small size of the of course, a few more added stride. Allowing himself some before the end of the
^ jj

nc-lerra nrogramme for yield this year reflects the loss by the Labour Government It M-as the grouth of public room for more incentives Incased Value Added Ta^ year—and this wtw bound to been—fromSSO.OOO
•owotinc the widest possible of over two months* revenue and tbe EEC. speading that was holding next year, he raised the tax Tbe phrase would echo have its effect on tbe ne.« pay* 800.000 All these chaiises

'

Tticipaiion by the people In beiween Apnl and the present. *‘Ii is time for a new back the economy, he to Ifi per rent. doMn tbe pantheons of time. round.
will simplify* administration and

u ownership of British and the time lag allowed to reduce the* work load on the

dusiry. traders before they pay oyer _

- -

Revenue.

in time, as our economy Im- shall announce our conclusions intended should rise to 100 per businesses. So I also propose society without successful and “The changes in allOM-ances

L* ’’ proves, it Mill be possible to do in due course. For heavier goods cent. I propose that Develop- to raise this year the qualify- pro.soerous individuals. will be implemented for most

nnf “ I havc referred lo the lielo. more and ensure that pensioners vehicles, my Rl Hoil Friend mem Land Tax will in future ing profit limits for the small "But it is not only at the t«payers on the first pay day

"afo of nor urJSTmmV but ful contribution tlU? gap nro^ in Increase in national will bo announcing pUns for be charged at a single rate of companies rate of corporation top of the income range that after July 12. The reductipn in

i Vides towards hfioVoffi prosperity. That is one more restructuring the form of this 60 per cent. t.n-lo tbe figures of £60.000 the burden of income lax is the rates of tax Mill be given
xo for the raelliods of sale wc

,
reason whv my other proposals tax.

** The amount of development at the lower end and of £100.000 particularly oppressive. The effect as soon as new lax tables

,.4 lodav arc so imoorumt. For ihev - Before Heave the subject of value which can be realised in at the upper end. This will go same is true for those on the are ready In October.

BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE
**

.A reckless gamble with our
economic foture,’* — that Mas
Mr. James Callaghan's verdict

yesterday on tbe Tory Gov-
ernment's first Budget.

AVcII. compared with recent
pcrfonuances, it was certainly

adventurous.

Sir Geoffrey Hom*c, who had
consistently failed to Impress
rlie Labour benches, made an
undoubted impact tlJs time.

The Chancellor’s assessment
of the form of the British

cconumy coincided largely

Mitii the dismal ticM'S of his

predecessors over the past 25
years.

“ Our troubles are of our
OM'n making,** be said — plus,

of course, a few more added
by the Labour Government
and the EEC.

" It is time for a new

beginning,** Sir Geoffrey

declared.
And amid Labonr hOMls, he

promptly announced tighter

monetary disciplines Mrith a
2 per cent increase in Mint-

mum Lending Rate.

With that sort of start, even
some Tories appeared doubt-
ful ahout staying the course.

air. Eric Heffer's patience

was quickly pushed to its

limit. "You are niad, maA".
be protested as Sir Geoffrey,

confirming that there Mould
be no immediate economic
movement at home, began to

dismantle controls on invest-

ment overseas.

The Chancellor, hovtcver,
M-as merely getting into his

stride.

It M-as the grouth of public
speadiag that was bolding
back the economy, he

asserted. .And the Tory* cheers
rose and rose again as he
slashed is way through the
industry, employment and
housing subsidies and gave
notice that he was going to

clear away substantial public
assets.

W*lth some £4bn‘s worth of
economies set aside, SU;
Geoffrey paused briefly to

announce that even this did
not give him enough scope
for his “budget of opportu-
nity.**

£f worthwhile Incentives

were to be provided for the
M-ork forces, then the weight
of the tax burden would have
to be suUi'hed to VAT, be
stud.

Allowing himself some
room for more incentives

next year, be raised tbe tax
to Ifi per rent.

Red ties shook with rage on
the Labonr benches.

Sir Geoffrey, unabashed,
pointed out that at least he
would not have to raise tbe
dnty on alcohol and tobacco
as well. The increase from
VAT would be quite etto>igb.

The price of petrol would
have to go up-^ut not the
vehicle excise duty, he added
Taking a sip of his gin and

tonic. Sir Geoffrey then
plunged, to Tory cheers, into

his paelmge of incentives.
Income tax cats all rounA

The > top rate redneed to
60 per cent and Che basic rate
to 30 per cent. Enough, as
Sir Geoffrey saiA to put suffi-

cient extra money into
people's pockets to pay the
increased Value Added Tax.
Tbe phrase would erho

doM-n tbe pantheons of time.

Mr. Callaghan declared. But
not murh Oise would be
memorable.
Tory newcomers had

cheered with noticeably more
enthusiasm than the veterans,

the Labour leader remarked.
They had seen it all before in

1970.
“ This is not the Conserva-

tiv'e Budget promised to raise

production and rc.*il prosper-

ity," Mr. Callaghan declared.

“The total cost of tliese in-

come tax reductions, including
the cost of increase^ in personal
allowances proposed in .April

but not implemenled at the
time, wil! be £4.541}n in a full

ye.ir. The lion's share, nn le.ss

than £3.46bn or over tliree-

auarters of the iota!, represents

the COST of increasing the per-

sonal nllOM'.inces .-md reduein?
llie basic rate. The cost this

year of all the income lax

changes will be i'2.5bii.

*' .As a result of the increase

in the tax thresholds !.3ra

people who u'ould othenvise

have paid tax this ye.ir will

not be required lo do so. The
number of people paying tax

at the higher rates M'ould have
been 1.2m; this will bo virtually

halved, to 630,000.

“ If has nothing to do with . . ...
that in any May. It is unfair Anni^niS^rtl^lOIl
in its distribntion of reliefs,

unjnst in the addiUonat bur- r^rk‘lr^1^f^aH
dens it imposes and inflation-

ary in Its effects on costs and ..tv,,. «nmv,i.r wmc t.>

prices."

Inflation would reach 16 per
cent before the end of the
year—and this was bound to

have its effect 00 tbe next pay
round.

•‘The number liable to the
investment income surcharae
will he reduced to about

a third of M'hat it M-ouId

would have been—fromSSO.OOO
to 300,000. All these changes
will sicuplif>* administration and
reduce the work load on the
Inland Revenue.

„-ninc at rJte term has months. proves, ic.MUi ue pos&ioie to oo in aue vouree. ror nvdvivr guuus vcm. *

tint m(«ri,i3 for thfi •• I have referred lo the liolo- more and ensure that pensioners vehicles, my RL Hon. Friend mem Land Tax

xSe^of'’mir" procrannuc but ful eontribuflrn tld.s gap pro^ in Increase in national will bo announcing pUns for be charged at a

“i for litc meffi Iwes Tuwa?dV prosperity. That is one more restructuring the form of this 6«..Per «nt.

, 11 Unuidiiv l••o^ -it. tliese funds reason why my other proposals tax. The amount

•‘^So fa^^as this year’s disposals build up' in tradorV hands. Ukv today are so important. For they •• Before Heave the subject of value which can

.1 ^ suhs^/n li' 1
^rc intended to stronglhen the motor cars, there is a particular a financial year 1

™-Vsfoirin°?rc[Sr '“^CaSrentTas'^bJon oxpres "We 3lso%ropose ‘to improve jjgbilation on^capital alltSSnces £^.Oob Both

ropose to announce the details lead lo some particular diftlcul- a\ Old the special rul« restncl-

Jdav. lu-s. for example in relation to- n mg ^OM-ances for business c^.
“But 1 intend to ensure that telephone bills for calls made

th?i r
has resulted m a loss Tqyiltin'n

he proceeds of sales in the before the dale of chsuigc. lam of ta.x which is cu™Uy run- I .iXdllUn
tirrent financial year will proposing transitional prori-

single parent families face par- mng at about flora a jear, ^
moSmio sSme £lbnandIhave S to deal Mith this and soine I"! L”; a"'* '^“ich could we 1 rise to of DrOfltS
aken account of this in the of Uie other problems in this ^ ^
ludget arithmetic. Tl.e biggest field. NovemlSr
ontribulion lo this total wilt The increase in VAT will, of

“ November,

ome from the sale of a further course, add significantly to the

•art of the Government’s share- point of sale prices nf drink c#oniirit\7
lolding in British Petroleum, anci lobaceci. For example, the wvJS».A<ll

vliere we shall be following the VAT increase will mean about ... .

xninple set by the last an extra 2Sp nn a bottle of COIUpllCStlOIlS
tciministration. M'hisky. appruvimatoiy 2p an a ^
•‘In total I eslimiilt* that the pint of beer and 6p on a typical "We also M-ant lo help

•ennomies I have announced packet nf 20 cigarettes. disabled. Mobility allow

lenefiis. Child beriefii went up avoid the special rules restrict- louay. (Jq more than anything else to
,

^ inrwnoios. lo Mnicn i ^'n mts oasis ine inLoinc lax

ly £1 per ieek only two months jug allowances for business cars. encourage soialier businesses— n^t. The increases pro- changes mean that for the

go. and wc do not propose a ••This has resulted in a loss i’’deed businesses of every size.
Pt'S^d jn the April Finance married couple M’here tlie liuar

orthcr increase this year. But Qf which is currently run- 1 a\3X10ll That is a major reduction in the
ingle parent families face par- jjjng at about £I75ra a year; burden of income-tax.
icular problems, and we pro- gn^i y,hich could well rise to Q| nfOtltS ** That brings me to the key-

“ OUR PRESENT regime is more restrictiTC than that of
ose that the one parent £2ooxn next year if I lake no - stone of our policy. Excessive any other major industrialised countrv. There is an^ action, f propose to put this *• i do not ^opose to make rates of income tax bear a overwhelming case ... for giving both companies and
D £2.50 next November. „.|th effect from today. any further redactions in rate; heavy responsibility for the individual? wfdpr fpppdnm nf rhoirp *'

•*r turn next to petroleum and the generous increase m jac.k-lustre performance of tbe
wiaer xreeaom ot cnoice. .

c'/aAiiT-iCvr revenue tax. The previous the exempt slice should mean British economy. We need,
“

jULlaL bCLUniy Governroeni announced last that it will not need early therefore, lo cut income tax at

Au<'ust that they proposed to revision. all levels. which were not of course band earns £100 a week. M'hich

'nmnlirfltinn^ increase thU tax from January “ Owners of development land -por the reasons I have implemented, were plainly is close to average earnings,
/vixaiyiivuvxvriio

j jgyg These proposals M*ere will, therefore, have no reason gjjeadv explained. 1 cannot do inadequate. I propose to double there will be an inen-ase in take-

"We also M-ant lo help the discussed iw fully by the last for holding back in the hope of as much this year as I should th«s* increases. This means home pay averaged over the

isabled Mobility allowance Government with the industry further tax reductions. What I have liked, and I cannot do as lhat the amount a single person remainder of the financial year
•enuomies I have announced nai-ket of 20 ciuarcltcs. disabled. Mobility allowance Government with the industry turiner tax reaucuons.^ n Mdi j have liked, and 1 cannot do as Midi me amount a sing e person reinainuer oi uii

vill amount this year to about "in these virVuiiisianvcs. I do will accordingly be increased and mo ourseJves have had today should remove nnich is needed. But. 3

'.xthn ni 1979 survey prices and not think it M-ould be justifiable from £10 to £12 iu the autumti. representations about them, the rn^or uncertaimics wn cn although it is only a first instal- “ot by £90, but by iibu. "The increases

.‘itim at current prices. Yet given to make a separate increase in And we shall, ot course, honour which we have carefuny con- have been Danging oter me nient. there should be no doubt ** The married allowance will petro! diit>- will im

hv scale of the problem we have the excise duty on drink and our commitment to pay .i Christ' sidered. market-
.. .-..aimn

anyone’s mind that this go up. not by £14ti. but by £2SU. family expendiiu

*• The increases in V.AT and
1 We shall, ot course, honour which we have carefully con- have been banging otcr the n^ent. there should be no doubt ** The married allowance will petrol diitj' will increase average
commitment to pay .i Christ' sidered. market-

» *», , ,.a^i n
anyone’s mind that this go up. not by £14ti. but by £2SU. family expenditure by about

mas bonus this year of £1U. ".I have judged
"These nicnsurcs overall are against the back

nhcrilcd I must look for a lobaccu ibis year. mas bonus this year of £1U. ".I have judged them now f budget marks a turning point. A single person's tax-free earn- £2.75. So that, taking both the

urthcr coniribunon from in- *• I fiillv “realise iliat ihis "These nicnsurcs overall are against the background of ofprunis. a vigorous, proniame
jjy nearly into account, the average family

lirect taxes lo finance the first iniTca.«5c in Value-Added Tax worth abnui £l.lU0iu in 1979-80 recent rises in the price of oil. and ernJMOi^ company sector
, , £3.30 a week. The amount tiiat direct and indirect tax changes

,U4W of our plan.s for the will result in a rise in prici-.s— and f2.7P0m in a full year. On that basis, the original padc- |s »re to reom JC>Uu2Ct tllcll KS 3 a married man can earn tax-free will be about £1.30 per week
eduction of income-tax. in fact a n.so nf about 3! per They are largely covered by the a^e of PRT proposals for giving thii » prospenty. rrom o will go up by £5.38 a week. And better off.

Before turning to the first cent in the Retail Price Index. e.xisting social *ecurily pro-
JecS reL*n?d ihf rat * ^ tlimine DOlHt increases

.

in jwrsonal "Similarly, where the husband
If my tax proposais. f must This is. of course, a onre-far-.ill gramme, and tbe balance has from the North Sea « now fully je^nt years and ine rau ui LUllJiJl^ allowMces are quite apart from earns £60 per Meek there will be
make it clear tiiat today’s

r . . now far too fow "I with the higher the c-hangethai I have jn mmd
a real gain of over 7op a week.

Budget will only be able to deal «t%--u i-u j iirt nm^^nn n-'il iall" true of nianufaeturiiv’ rates of tax. The upper rates for the basic rate of la.\. while the position of the couple
will! .1 sniaU pan of the " HIGHER PAY without higher productivjtj' can only lead provisions in the Finance Bill wti* «ue ot nianuiaLiunn„

no longer affect only those on I have m fact three other on £150 per week will improve* --- 1 m m. •
. A %r 1 AliAiU9 ll.yv XknonriAB va KAfriVA T .

^ ^with .1 small part ot me -• nionciiv rAi miuioul msuci |jiuuuciivii% ^.an ••ih.t r--—— no longer affect only those on

tJovcrnmeni's tax agenda. Com- to higher inflation and unemployment. It is important *
~ Witiiout higher profits we ver>* high incomes. They apply

J
ing. as MO do. to a Fmance that tO be fullv understood by all those involved in ' V’ ihi LnS? shall not see the new invesiment to senior executives aud middle ^

cm IT »hic 1at*» KfoMP in the .
"• s.cirtiio« ill ine_x'«A expenoi- . . . . ..-.,--. 11 ,. manapcrs in lodustrv and m- 5

^
—

. , -on £150 per week will improve
changes to propose before I bv nearlv £2 a M-eek.

H??*' L'!iP "The;e reductions in the
Bill at this late stage in ibe npcotiafion
year, there Ls u physical limit wage negotiation

to the amount of legislation
'

cban«es in ihp PRT esnendi. snail not sec me new invesiiinsiu
.»*

eij--!.. .i,- ..nowance wil! .ciian^b in me expenoi
jobs

—

1
,
1-

1, are so ur^eulJr managers m industry and m- .^* .^ burden 0/ income ta.v, which are

SScdS Achieviarthwe pfofrs creasingly to skilled M-oit;ers: as as substantial as they are un-
nf well as to prefession^^ peraon and £380 for the married

precedented. mean that wage
lhal can be proposed and But there never will be been charged lo the Conting- oJ?®cciroo«rifln®-Irfn managiment and workpeople, and the proprietors of small Peraon
inui CUII uc eneCL UUt mere never wui w oeen cnargeu im mv 4-Muujiii* nn rnmarannTi •udn nn Inn^.w ,

- inosp attain nra nniinip inp
enacted.

, ,
a time when it is easy rn effect ency Reser\-e. be wemnfod from PRT

^ ® The Government can help or businesses. These are the people
g-ures®®®

more money in their pockets to

•Wc have been unable to swiich from direct to “As the House knows, ray p®, ™T-
hinder them, and this is no lime upon wjiom so many of our Propwed m the buy the goods and sen-ices they

deal with nw"S
.„ indirect taxes and the present general policy is to make sub-

th- c^eramSt*. i^inl,p 4!^ to add to the difficulties that they hopes for mltiative. srearer help to produce.

-r- “-'LS .“h'r -'-"t i. no Sn fa« Jy
rising taxes on profit, on™ nafonat pm.

170^ /iis yi'af
^

and salary earners will have

must depend. wm £4,000. This ycM
jj,gny Qf these goods and ser-

is universally recognised vices Mill be increased by my
the present top rate of S3 J?®™ ^J®® tax proposals. But we have done
ent on earned income is an P^^P®®®** Finance

gyeri-iliins M-e can to ensure that
dity. The rate of 98 per eveiy family in the land will
on investmeut income is Scrond. I P^P®: ® have more niooey coming in to
worse. Such rates bnng m

fj® Pa>' Hie increased bills. And
little revenue. ‘Pc®®®

"'Pat more, the choice of theWorthwhile hwviirnn'ic^Jle andit snnV«imcsaclslorcdu«
^

panrVaMtion" witiioiil carciul

In the lower incnmi? groups. incentive lo work. The CaUJlai IclX con^ulianoo in advance-. But ihcr >

frfc ivrfcrlr And as will be amjareni when problem is widely recognised on ^ '
•• Looking further ahead. hoM- patently ui

lO W CirJl
^ to mv lociime tax nro- both sidc.s of iliis House. Me “Before I deal witii the over, it is important that the i.ix meinberR of the pre

••u' 4- midr- it clear in our nnois I sh^l be Icavinc people are therefore suidyin? a taxation of business profits, I ^vsicm should lake account of mem recognised l

UC in.iat u ciSJi “* __ po.sajs. J .snoji oe Jfcdsiiir^
. ...i-i nrnansp m m thn r.tTant^ r.r ..n did nolhiiio about J

'
. 1 and at the same mcmneiax, ann i on abuse and fraud. mined to make Ute taxation of fore be reviewing this matter cent, inisnewiop rate win

wJiilt* to work, an particularly many of thore J)v- ..j earlier with the capital simpler and less oppres- alon'-z with the accountancy pro- apply to taxable income over
lime* im-reasL \®V. .

. ,
tng on retirement pensions. Mill excise dunes on tobacco and sive. The objection to Capital fession's latest proposals for £25,000.

rlioici* nf llie inui\ mi a . bencht directly from my The oil duties, however. Gains Tax in its present form current cost accounting. I ant “At the other end of the

palliatives
“ This is moreover

These changes represent
only tbe first stage in the major
r-^-duction in the burden of
direct taxation that M-e arc
determined to make.

" I emphasise this point par-
ticularly for those who will be
involved in pay bariaining in
the vear ahead.

** Take-home pay will be sub-

sometinies I need however to deal now point for taxation at higher rates and have no occupational ins taxes.

" .At a time when there is a savage levy on tbe capital with the QuestiDn of stock relief. mhII be so higher in real terms pensions to fall back on. “ .Any further attempts to
worldM'ide shortage of crude oil itself. The Capital Transfer Tax, The Finance Bill will include than it was in 1973. Between "The undue severity of the cover those price effects by

U4-4.IUC- ’’“'•r .
, ,vimp from neip us to meet me grow-ing anu me tax is, mereiore, a later in me year. c-veu at uiu ueuie me ai<uu4ie iiremeni out oi ineir me price enecis oi nignerspena-

revenue coiiin
"‘U --wijl TT‘ Li undoubted need to conserve oil. capricious and sometinies " I need however to deal now point for taxation at higher rales and have no occupational ins taxes.

There are many cogoni JhllfinCr OIQ ".At a time when there is a savage levy on tbe capital with the question of stock relief. mhII be no higher in real terms pensions to fall back on. “.Any further attempts to
ments at Ihts ^t^p m »« ^

^ worldM'ide shortage of crude oil itself. The Capital Transfer Tax, The Finance Bill will ipclude than it was in 1973. Between "The undue severity of the cover those price effects by
of Valuo-.-Vdded Tnx.

oCTf* It is essential that we should despite the improvements legisiatioa to honour the under- £10,000 and £25.000 I propose a tax was recognised by the pre- higher pay claims will be
"First, largc^arcas oi uu pv-iioiv/iiiJ

pl^y £j,jj pgj.^ achieving secured in the last Pariiament taking which my predecessor new scale of rates less steeply vious GovemmenL But they in- utterly self-defeating. The
Mimer cspendburc. m i‘

-The Government have de- the 5 per cent reduction in con- by constant pressure from the gave last year, and which we progressive than the old scale. troduced no more than money will simply not be there
,ibo«t half the fo^i. ...

jq increase the standard sumption to which the previous Conservative benches, is opptes- supported, to wnte off the " The lop rate of 60 per cent paJtiativw. in (he form of a re- w finance higher pav as tvell as
cliar»;iMl*le la 'AT.

j
j;‘“ . rQtjygpjent pensions in Government rightly committed sive, harmful to business, and deferred tax liabilities arising on earned income 1 now propose dueed rate applied to the first lower income tax.

children's clothes, healinj- '10 -.w.- |,v fg.to to £37.30 for us. a real deterrent to initiative from slock relief given for the fulfils our commitment to reduce slice , of income liable to the “ Any attempt to have it both
light, public ivanspori. noiu^

marned txiuulc and by £3.80 "T therefore propose to in- and cnierpnse. fir-ii two years of the scheme— the lop rate to the European surcharge and a slightly higher ways will simply end up ^
prices and ronis are aii •

jjjj-gy 3 sinale person, crease all the main oil clutiex "It is perfectly naiurai that 1973-74 and 1974-75: and there- average. For example, the top threshold for those over 65. threatening jobs and putting
rated. knM-i These increase.*!' ‘take full this vear. In the particular people should want tft build up after to wTlie off these liabilities rate in France is 60 per cent. In "I propose instead raise firms—on Mhonj jobs depend—

'Sbconil. poorer
the underestimate case of petrol, tbe VAT increase capital of their own and oass in respect of each subsequent Germany, it is 36 per cent. In Ihe the ihroshold lo £5,000 for out of business.

Mliner cspvaMnu.v.
,ibo«t Ibilf the ai® "2^

tend Tspcml proporUonai.^^^^^ account of Ihc underestimate

I
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THE BUDGET

Mrs. niarsarct Tlialchcr, Uie Prime Minister, with Mr. William IVhitelaw, Home Secretaxy

(centre) and Lord CarringioD, Foreign SecretaiT, yesterday.

Inflation will eat up tax

cuts, Callaghan says
OPPOSITION leader Mr. 3nnies

Callaghan accused tiic Tories of
produein.? » repeat 1970 Budget
.'ind forecast that the Howe
ToK cuts would ho eaten up by
mflarion within six niunths.

“The whole programme today
is unfolding as it was unfolding
in lOTil ... nil of the things

that The Chancellor today has
‘old us were put fonv'ard in

1970.
" This is rather like a rerun

of an old film and we all r^ow
liow ibe old film ended," said

Mr. Callnghan. to noisy reaction

from MPs.
.Vr.d he told the Chancellor

flu! he W.1S Embarking on a
‘'cnlussal gamble.”
To laughler. Mr. Callaghan

described the situation as “ a
giinihie almosi equivalent to ihe
man who robs the gas meter lu

order to put money on a horse

iiu is not &ure is going to run
and he has seen fail on previous
outings."

Mr. Callaghan challenged Sir
(Icullrey about the Retail Price
Inde.x increase of 16 per cent

which he forecast would be
higher by the end of the year.

He wondered what the Govem-
mont pay guidelines would be
when the new round of pay talks

start in a few weeks.
To Sir Geoffrey, ho said: “.Do

you say, and whatever sermons
you preach—that trade union
conferences and trade union
negotiators will be able to go
into the next round with no
guidance and claim on behalf
of their members anything less

than the increase in the Retail
Price Index?"
The Labour Government had

failed, he admitted, on trying
to keep the index down to 5 per
cent by the end of 19S0—but he
would sooner fail on that than
ing.

Mr. Callaghan said that if the
Government was relying on tax
cuts to ease wage claims, “ then
they have learnt nothing from
our experience," he declared.
“These tax cuts are going to

be eaten up by inflation in the
nest months."
The Chancellor's comment

that the Government was putt-

ing more money in people’s

pockets to pay for VAT was
an immortal phrase tbat would
ring down the pantheons' of

time, he told MPs.
Mr. Callaghan said he was

astounded that the Chancellor

believed that “his litany”

preached about the need for

increased productivity
,
by

British industry would be any
more effective than the message
preached by all the chancellors

who had gone before him.

If the Government believed

the lack-lustre performance of

British industry could be over-

come with a 3p reduction in

income tax “ then they are liv-

ing in a world of wonderland."

The Government had not pro-

vided the Conservative Budget
promised on April 24. Instead,

the Budget was unfair in its

distribution of tax relief and
new tax burdens. It was in6a-
tionary and “ a reckless

gamble” with Britain's econo-

mic future.

in work schemes

• MANPOWER

Savings
Chances in special employ'

men', measures were detailed
by the Department nf Employ-
ineni. IL recoiled that the Chan-
celiur hod .-innnunoed that (he

Seerolary of State for Bniploy-
nion'i had reviewed the pro-

prainmcs nf Iho Manpower
Services Cummisiiion and the
specl.il oMipIoymont propr.'imme
01 the Dep.'irinieni nf Emplny*-
incni and liu'it .cavings of more
Than IITOn would be made this

year on these programmes.
The staTomont said:

.MI of the existing special

cniploynu'ni mca.curps will i.-on-

fmti". Snnnnrt under some of
ii'.cni wii! Ill future be concon-
troti'il on the areas where un-
emnioymoni is hj"hest and the
uer.'l fnr .special assistance

The 'ibnunes to ihe special

•vopJnyriienl meOFuros are:

Tempe/rars' short lime working
compensation scheme: Em-
ployers whose application.^ arc
Tcc*‘'ived hetween .luly 1. 1979,

anA March 31. 19S0. will qualify
f'jV t.^mpensn‘l»on fur a maxi-
Yiuim nf six months in.stead nf
Iiu* pru.si'nt maxinuini nf 12
nmnihs. The nbjeclive of this

Scheme. intrvHtiicoii it:i .\pril L.

!«i ercour.ice emplnjers to
.iilsipi Fhon-iime workin.:* in-

-.c'.ciid of inakin'.: people rednn-
tlani. Employers are then rcini-

hiir^ed 75 per eeiu of nonnal
wasob paid to ihnse staff on
short'Ismo uiwkinu plus the
total of NaTinnal rnciirance cun-
tribiilmns (or the work-less
d.iys.

Small Firms Emplu.'imcnt Sub-
sidy (SFES): Prom July 1, 1979.

to .March Ul. I99i). the subsidy

will be available only to small
manufacturing firms in the
Special Development Arcus and
DeveJopment .Arens.

The scheme will close on
June uO for applications from
small manufacturing Arms in

other parts of Great Britain and
small npn'Dinr.ufncturing firms

in Special Development .Areas.

Development .Arens and Inner
Citj' Parinership Arens.
Itestmcl'dring subsidy: The sub-

s:dv proposed h.v the last

Adniinlsiralion will not be intro-

duced.
Special Temporary Craulosment

Programme (STEP): This pro-

gramme for the lonp'term un-

employed wUl in future be
.concentrated on Special

Development .Areas. Develop-

ment .Areas and Inner Cilj'

.Areas. No further applications

for projects outside these areas

v.-m bo approved by the MSC.
Youth Oppbrtunitics Programme
(YOP): 'there will be a reduc-

tion in expenditure un this

programme but the Manpower
Services Commission will con-

tinue the undertakings to

ettsarc that cveiy unemployed
young person who left school in

tJie school year 1976-79 who re-

mains unempioyed at Easter,

19SA, will have been offered a

suitable opporiiuiity in the pro-

gramme, and by March 31, 19S0.

to offer a suitable opportunity

to all young* people who have
been unemploj'ed for 12 months
nr more.
Community industry. There
will be a small reduction of

expenditure on this programme
but tills will still allow the pro-

gramme to expand from the
current figure of 3.200 filled

places to 6.000 filled places
during the year.

There will be no change to

the Job Release Scheme, which
was expanded on Ma.v i and now
enables men to retire at 62 and
disabled men at 60 provided
they are replaced by someone
on the unemployment register.

The impact of this .scheme will

increase substantially during
tho year.

The changes to the individual

measures have been made in

such a way tbat assistance will

he focused on those areas with
speeiaj employment needs.

The prosramme of measures
for 1979-SO will continue to

make an increasing impact on
unemployment up to March,
1980. The programme is re-

viewed annually and later in the

year there will be a re^'iew of

ill] the measures to determine
the prasrainiUG for 19S0-SI.

Reductions in .spending by the
Manpower Service.s Commission
amount to IllOm. The Curamis-

sinn explained that services

affected are as follows:

SPECIAL PROGRAH.MES
Special Temporal*}’ Employment
Programme (STEP): The pro-

gramme w’lU be reduced by
£42.2m. The original programme
was to have between 30.000 and
33.000 flUed places by March 31,

19S0. over Britain as a whole.
The revised programme will aim
to maintain a level of 12,000 to

14.000 places, concentrated in

the areas of greatest need. The
programme will be restricted to

Special Development Areas,
Development Areas and desig-

nate Inner City Areas (includ-

ing Partnership .Authorities.

Programme Authorities and
Additional Designated Dis-

tricts). In addition the criteria

for entry to schemes will be
tightened to ensure that a
higher proportion of entrants
aro drawn from the long-term
unemployed. From today no
further applications can be
approved in non-designated
areas even if they have already
been submitted to the MSC.

Youth Opportunities Programme
(YOP): The programme will be
reduc^ by £25.2in. The original

target was to have between
lOO.OtX) and 120,ooo filled places

at the peak of the year enabling
between 210.000 and 230,000
young people to enter the pro-

gramme in the year ending
March 31, 19S0.

The aim will be to remain
wiibin the ranges of tlie above
targets, although there will be a
small reduction ip the number
of young people participating in

the programme at its peak.

Savings will be made by shifting

provision marginally towards
less expensive opportunities.
There will be also a slight

reduction in the length of time
for which young people remain
in the programme. These
changes, coupled with a current
level of occupancy which is

below that forecast, will enable
the required savings to be
achieved.
Each area will now cany out

a review to ensure that the
fullest possible use is made of
less expensive forms of provi-

sion. Progress will be closely

monitored and the position^ill
be reviewed in the autumn.
Two key national objectives

will remain. First: to • ensure
that no young person who Ieave.s

school ‘ during the . current
academic year should remain
unemployed :*t Easter, 1980,

without the offer of a suitable
place in the programme.
Second: by March, 1980. to offer

a suitable place in the pro-

gramme to every young person
who has become unemployed
for over 12 months.
Commimity Industry; A redac-

tion of £lm will still allow the
programme to -expand from tire

current figure of 5,300 filled

places to nearly 6.(KH) places in

the current year, though this is

a reduction of about 1,000 on
original proposals.

TR.A1NING SER'VICES

Training Opportnnlties (TOPS):
Planned e|^enditure on the
scheme will be reduced by
£22.3m tbi.*! year. This will affect

a wide range of training oppor-
tunities during the second part

of 1979-SO, particularly courses
in commercial and cleric^ sub-
jects. Training for technicians

and main computei>reIated
occupations will remam largely
ux^ected, as will training for

the main craft occupations in
Skillcentres. There will be no
reduction in disabled people’s

training.

Direct services to Industry:

Charqe<; for these services,

which helD firms to train their
own employees, are to be
extended to include assisted

areas, where at present they are
provided free. This should save

£lm during the remainder of
this year.

Industry directorate: A reduc-
tion of £9.Sm is proposed in
funding to Industrial Ti^iung
Boards and other bodies, spread
over running costs and grants
expenditure.

edzfloyiuent service
ing to £3.6m will be achieved
by deferring some planned
spending on Jobcentres
(equivalent to the loss of about
17 from the current pro-

gramme) and also deferriog
expenditure planned during the
current year w. the extension
of the “ Capital ” computer
matfthing scheme—operating in
north ease London—to other
parts of the GLC area,

the GLC area.

Central government

transactions

What the dianges me^
197S-T9

£ million
1979-50 Forecast

Single person—inciome all earned

Budget
forecast

42,746

51.378

Consolidated Fond
Revenue (Table 9)
Expenditure

(Table 10)
Deficit -8,633

National Loans Fund
Consolidated Fund

deficit (as above) —8.633
Other transactions:
Receipts (Table 11) 6.409

Faymts (Table 11 —7,640
Total net borrowing by

the Nat Loans Fund —9,872
Other funds and accounts

(net) (Table 15) ... -1-1,939

C^tral Govenunent
Borrowing Beqalrement —7,937

Outturn"

Before
Budget
changes

After
Budget
changes

43,OSS 32,168 51,013

51,469
-8.381

61.C96
-8B2S

59,3n
-8,338

-8081 -8,928 -8,358

6458
-6.674

8.150
-10,413

8.150
-10,Ud

-8,597 -11,191 -10027

-t-354 -f-289 +763

—8,043 -10,902 -9a64t

Charge for 1978/79 Proposed charge for 1979/86

may each have been reduced by about £150 million, the net effect on the central
government borrowing requirement being negligible.

t This figure does not ukc account of the ptoceeda (torn Uie sales of assets
(gee Tables 5 ayi 6),

Income Income tax

Percentage of
tatal:income

taken in tax Incometax .

Reduction in

. total income
takmintax

£ £ percent £ percent
1,500 129 ZA 84 5.6

2JI00 275 lU . 213 10.7

2.500 440 17.6 363 . 140
3,000 605 200 513 17.1

3,500 770 22.0 663 18.P

4J)00 935 HA 813 200
4,500 1,100 7AA .963 21.4
5,000 1065 253 M13 220

'

6,C&0 1095 26.6 1,413 23,6

7J)00 1.925 273 1,713 240
8/)00 2055 280 . 2J)13 250 .•

9,000 2086 280 2013 2S.7

lOJIOO 2,987 29.9 2,613 26.1

15,000 5,664 373 4,588 30:6

20,000 9,091 . 453 7,030 350 .

25J»0 12,843 51.4 9J2Z 3tS -

30,000 16.992 563 12,663 420

Raduekionin
' taxafter '

.
proposed
changes.

'

45 -

62
- 77

92
lor
122
137
152
182
212
242
273
374

1,076

2,061
3.121

: . 4,329

O DIVIDENDS Married couples—^mcome all earned

Controls will not

be renewed
THE GOVERNMENT does not
intend to renew dividend
controls when the present
legislation expires on July 31,
said the Chancellor. He
announced his intention to pro-
vide in the Finance Bill for a
reduction in the rate of Advance
Corporation Tax (ACT) from
33-67ths to 30-70ths with retro-
spective effect from April 6.

The purpose o£ this release is to
give guidance to companies on
how dividend control is affected
in the meantime.

• Until July 31, 1979. the
controls will be administered as
before, and companies may not
until that date, without prior
consent of the Treasury in writ-

ing, declare or pay ordinar}'
dividends more than 10 per cent
above the previous year’s
dividends.

The law permits them to pay
the whole of tiie dividend to
which they are entitled under

the existing legislation as
interim dividend before July 31,
1979. if they are considering a
further amount to be paid as
final dividend later. Companies
are. of course, at liber^- to fore-

cast or announce dividends at
any level they choose to be
declared and paid after the date
of expiry of the controls.
• As a result of the ACT
change, companies W'hich have
declared a final (or second
interim) net dividend which
exhausted their maximiun per-
missible entitlement under ACT
at 33.67ths may now declare a
further net dividend bringing
that entitlement up to the
maximum permissible under
ACT at 30-70tbs.

If this further dividend is to

be declared and paid before
July 31. 1979. no Treasury con-
sent is required provided it is

clearly expressed as being
related to the past complete
year.

Income

Charge for 1978/79

Percentage of
total income

Inocme tax talwn in tax

Proposed charge for 1979/80 *

Reduction in'

total income'
Income tax taken in tax

Reduction in

Bx after-

proposed
chmges

£ £ per cent £ percent £
2JH)0 116 SO 46 23 70
2000 259 103 . 171 6.9' • •

- 87
3.OG0 423 14.1 - 318 10O 105
3000 588 - 163 468 130 120
4.000 7S3 183 618 153 13S .

4000 918 203 768 17.1 150
165*5,000 1083 21.7 918 180

6000 1^413 230 1018 203 195

7fi00 1,743 24.9 7318 210 : .225

8000 2073 25.9 1318 22.7 255
9000 2003 26J 2.118 233 285
lOOOO 2,766 27.7 2018 240 348
15,000 5334 350 4096 2B.6 '1-338

20,000 8080 430 6JQS 333 1.975

25.000 12,428 49.7 9364 373 3364
30,000 16335 55.1 12073 403 4062

Married couple with two children

not over 11
MARRIED COUPLE WITH 2 CHILDREN NOT OVER 11

Net weekly income in 1978/79
(after November 1978 increase

Net vreelci)r Income in 1979/80

m CAPITAL TRANSFERS

Transitional relief

to be extended
THE PROPOSALS on capital

transfer tax and discretionary
trusts were:
The Proposals

(1) The transitional relief

from Capital Transfer Tax for

i^stributioDs from discretionary
trusts will be extended, at the
current percentage of 20 per
cent of the full rates, for a
further two years, ie to March
31. 1982.

(il) The starting date for the
periodic charge to Capital
Transfer Tax will be deferred
from April 1, 1980 to April 1,

1982.

Background
The CTT legislation

distinguishes between trusts in
which a beneficiary has
“ interest in possession ” (eg a
life interest) and trusts in which
there is no such interest

(broadl}', discretionary trusts).

For discretionary trusts, CTT
is charged on capital distribu-

tions from the trust (or the
creation of an interest in

possession); and there is to be
a periodic charge (at present
due 10 begin on April 1, 1980)
everj' 10 years at 30 per cent
of the full rates on property
remaining in the trust
There is a transitional period,

at present ending on March 31.
1980. during which distributions

etc., to UK-domiciled individuals
out of discretionary trusts set
up before before the introduc-
tion of CTT are. taxed at a
percentage of the foil rates: the
percentage has increased
annually on a sliding scale and
the current percentage for the
year ending March 31, 1980 is

20 per cent

Weekly
earnings

in child benefit) (See Note) tax changes
'

Child

'

benefit

Inceine

tax

National

insurance

contributions
Net

income
Child

benefit
Income
BX

- National

insurance

contributions

Net
income

Increase

in net
income

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £
35.00 630 0.41 207 3832 8.00- 032 . 207 40.71 239
4030 630 136 230 41.74 830 107 230 44.13 239
50.00 630 433 305 48.42 830 . ; 331 305 50.94 252
6030 630 733 .. 3.90 5437 830 . . 631 3.90 . 5709 232
70.00 630 1033 435 6032 830 931 435 6334 3.12
8030 6.00 1403 500 6637 830

'

1231 500 69.99 . 332
90.00 6.00 1753 5.85 7232 830 1531 535 7634 3.72
10030 6.00 2033 630 7837 830 1831 £50 8239 432
120.00 6.00 2733 730 90J7 830 2431 . 730 9539 432
150.00 630 3733''i- '730‘ 11037 830 3331 8.77 •; 11532 455

.

20030
MOTES

630 ' 54.73 730
* *'

t

14337 8.00 4831 8.77 150.42
'

6.95 .

NET INCOME is earnings, less tax and naffonal iiwrance contributions, plus child benefit. It does not Inchide

an)r meam-t^ed benefit.

NATIONAL INSURANCE CONTRIBUTIONS are fOr a person, not contracted out of the new pension sdieme.
CHILD BENfflT was mcreased from £230 to OJH) a'VraiA for .each child In November 1978,

Elderly married couples

(either husband or wife aged 65 or over)
Charge for 1978/79 Propoied chargofer 1979/80

.

Provision to implement

convention with U.S.
THE CHANCELLOR announced
yesterday tbat a provision would
be introduced in the Finance
Bill specially to authorise those
arrangements in the proposed
new convention which withdrew
reliefs from UK tax given under
the existing arrangements to
have retrospective effect should
the Order in Council giving
effect to this convention be
made.
The proposed new convention

contains provisions whicb with-
drew some reliefs provided in
the existing convention which
benefit residents of the UB. as
defined under the convention.
Article 28 (entry into force) of
the new convention provides in
general for the new arrange-
ments to take effect for ttk tax
purposes from April, 1975, witii
a transitional period to April,
1976, for relief under the exist-
ing conventioa to apply if that

is more favourable. The reliefs

from UK tax under the existing

convention would therefore
cease from April 6, 1976, at
the latest

Section 497 of the Taxes Act,
1970, provides the authority for
double taxation relief arrange-
ments declared by an Order in
Council to have effect for UK
tax purposes. However, Section
497 does not unambiguously
authorise that withdrawal of
reliefs may take effect for
periods before the making of
the Order. The Finance BUI
provision is designed to provide

authority specifically for the
arrangements in the convention.
The new convention contain-

ing the provisions which with-

drew existing reliefs was made
avaUable publicly from January
6, 1976, following the signing
of the convention on December
31. 1975.

Percentage of Reduction in

total income . Percentage of tax after
Income Income tax taken in tax total income . proposed

£ £ percent Income lax taken in tax . chmges
Income all earned - £ . per cent £

2500 106 43 IT 05 95
3,000 245 80 136 45 109
3500 410 11.7 276 7.9 134
4,000 575 143 * 426 10.7 149
4500 850 18.9 576 12.8 274
5,000 1383 21J 726 145 357
5500 1048 2L7 976 17.7 272
6300 1313 235 1018 203 195
7.000 1,743 24.9 1518 - 21.7 225
8300 2373 25.9 1318 22.7 . 2SS
9300 2303 26J 2,118 235 285
10300 2,766 270 2318 240 348

Income half earned, half from investments
Up to £5300 as above

...

5500 1073 230 976 17.7 297
6300 1363 24.4 1018 203 245
7300 1,868 26.7 1518 21.7 350
8,000 2073 283 131» 22.7 455
9,000 Z678 293

•

2,118 . 235 560
10300 3,116 310 23T8 240 698

Single persons—^income all earned

comparison with 1973/74

WAR WIDOWS

Exemption for Service

and civilian payments
1. the Chancellor announced
in his Budget statement that a
provision would be induded in
the Finance Bill exempting irar

widows’ pensions from ixicome
tax with effect from April 6
1979. This will replace the
existing provision in Sectimi 31
Finance Act 1976, under which
SO per cent of the pension is

exempt
2. The two main sdiemes

under whicb war widows’ pen-
sions are paid are the Naval,
Military and Air Forces etc.

(Disablement and Death) Ser-
vice Pensions Order 1978 and
the Personal Injuries (Civi-
lians) Scheme 1976. The exemp-
tion will apply to all benefits in
respect of death payable under
these schemes, and also under
certain other smaller schemes,
such as those applying to mer^

chant seamen in both World
Wars and to members of the
Polish Forces under British
command in the Second World
War. The main benefits in
question are the war widow's
pension, the war wldow''s age
allowance and the special tem-
porary allowance awarded to
widows of the most severely dis-
abled war servicemen; but
exemption will also extend to
other recipients of death bene-
fits under these schemes. The
exemption alreadj* provided for
allowances paid to war widows
in respect of their children by
Section 365(3), Income and Cor-
poration Taxes Act 1970,
remains in force.

3. The exemption will also
apply to' pensions or allowances
of a comparable nature* payable
by other countries.

Income
in

1979/80

Proposed charge for 1979/80

Percentage of
Income tax total income

taken in tax
(A)

£ £ percent
1500 84 S3
2500 213 10.7
2500 363 145
3500 513 17.1

3500 663 18.9
4500 813 * 203
4500 963 213
5500 1,113 225
6500 1313 23.6
7500 1013 245
8500 2513 250
9,000 2513 25.7

10,000 2,613 26.1
15500 4588 30.6
20,000 7.030 350
25500 9022 38.9
30500 12563 420

COMPARfiON WITH 1973/74
Tax dtarged in 1973/74

Equivalent gross
income in -

1973/74
Income tax

Change in ti

peraentage c

. income mke
Percentage of - in tax
gross income C(4umnAmii

£
64S
860

1JI75

1,290

1,505

1,720
1,935

2,151

2,581

3J)11
3,441

3,871

4^01
6,452

8.602

10,753

12.903

£
15

79
144
208
273
337
402
467
S96
725
854
983

1,112

IB43

2J)54

4J)45
5350

taken in tax

(B)
per cent
23
93
134
16a
18.1

19.6
20.8

2T.7

23.1

24.1

24A
25.4

25.9

28.6

33a
374
41.5

column Bj

percent
3a
15
1.1

0.9

oa
0.7

0.6

0.6

oa
0.4

0.4

oa
oa
2.0

2.0

u
0.7

-1- m » wuHneti m aiTioing xne ly/v/wi income by 2025, the Bet
vmteh prices (measured by the retail prices index) have increased between April. 1973 and April

REGIONAL GRANTS

Deferment conditions announced
Following the Budget announce-
ment of a four-month deferment
in the payment of regional
development grants. Sir Keith
Joseph, the Secretary of State
for Industry, announced that the
deferment will apply to all appli-
cations made after yesterday.
The Department v^l accept as
in time applications posted to
the Regional Development

orGrants Ofilees- yesterday
before.

The applications, will be
examined in the usnal way.
’When the office is satisfied about
the amount of grant payab'«.
the applicant will be notified
and' told that provided no
material changes occurs in his
eligibility for grant payment
will be made in four montiis'

time.
This four-month -peru

not be used to resolve.qu
of paxticuiar cases will bi

tained, as . this.' would
unfairly against other
cants.

Any inquiries shoold b
to the Regional Devsl
Grant Offices - in BUU
Bootle, Cardiff or Qasgo
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THE BUDGET

DetaUs of tax proposals
[E
's:

FINANCIAL -Statement

L.-\ND REVENUE
- mne Tax
The Finance Act, 1979,
n'eased the single person's
owance and the maximum
re's earned income relief from
i5 to £1,079 and the married
owance from £1,535 to £1,673.
is now proposed that these
owances he further increased
£1,165 and £1,&15, respec-

ely.

The Finance Act, 1979,
reased the additional personal
owance from £550 to £600. It

now* proposed to increases it

*ther to £650.
The Finance Act 1979, also
-reased the age allowance for.
• single person from £1,300 to

420, for the married from
075 to £2,365. and tlie age
owance income limit from
000 to £4.400. It is now pro-
sed that these levels be fur*
tr increased to £1.540, £2,455
d £5,000. respectively.
[t is proposed to extend the
sic rate hand by £2,000 to
-250 (reduced, as appropriate,
any wife’s earnings charged
the lower rate), and to reduce
2 basic rate of tax from 33 per
-It to 30 per cent
[t is proposed to abolish the
;Tier rates of tax above 60 per
at and to increase the width

• the remaining higher rate

nds. As a consequence of these
anges, the structure of por-

tal tax rates in operation in
79-80 will be:

Bands of Taxable Income
£. Per cent

0- 750 25
751-10.000 30
.001-12,000 40
001-15,000 45
.001-20,000 50
001-23.000 .35

ver 23.000 60
"ft is proposed that the invest-

'~-?nt income surcharge for 1979-

30 should be charged at the

igle rate of 15 per cent, and
it the threshold should be
000 for all taxpayers.

Following the withdrawal of
ild tax allowances in the
nance Act. 1979, it is proposed
re-de6ne the Qualifying condi-

ns for additional personal'

owance and to repeal Section
Income and Corporation

xes Act. 1970 (child-minder
icf). It is also proposed that

} child dependency allowance
leived by widows and certain

ier social security bene*
iaries should be wholly
?mpt from income tax.

It - is proposed that war
dows* pensions should be
inlly exempt from income tax.

ft is proposed to reduce the
>flt restriction in calcnlatins
: amount of'stock relief from
per cent to' 10 per cent.

•omc tax and corporation tax
.It is proposed to write off the
'lance of stor4r relief still nut-

mding for 1973-74 and 1974-75

d to introduce provisions to

‘ite olT so much of the relief

r each subsequent year as has
it been recovered after a
•rind of six years.

',‘It is proposed to allow busi-

?sses to claim less than tlie full

notmt of stock relief due.
' It is proposed to Introduce pro-

sinns under which expenditure
icurred after June 12. 1979. on
ITS acquired for long-term
•apin'! will generally cease to

ualifN’ for the 100 per cent first

?ar allowance.
onMiration tax

Tt is proposed that advance
orpnration tax for 1979-80

loiild be payable at the rate

f three-seventh-s of th^ amount
f the distribution.

It is proposed for the finan-

Forecast effects of f

tax changes
The effects shown are direct effects: j.e. the difference between

the yields of pre-Cudget and post-Budget tax rates at the same
levels of income and aetiviiy. Tbe expenditure tax figures do.

however, allow for the effects of relative price changes on the
composition of consumers' expenditure.

INIAND REVE-VUE

Income tax '

,

Increase in single allowance by £1S0 and
married allowance by £2S0

Increase in additional personal
allowance by £100

Increase in age allowance by £240
(single) and £3S0 (.married) and in

income limit

Reduction ot 3p in basic rate

Extension of basic rate band by £2,000

Changes in higher rate thresholds and
rates

Increasie in investment income sur-

charge ^resholds -

Exemption of child depeodency
allowance

Exemption of war widows' pensions ...

Stock relief: reduction in profit

restriction

Income tax and corporation tax

Stock relief; wite-off
Stock relief: partial claims

Capital allowances: leased cars

Corporation tax
Decrease in rate of ACT to 3/7ihs of

the amount of the dividend
Increase in limits for small company

relief

Petroleum revenue lax

Increase in rate and reduction of uplift

Reduction of oil allowance
Relief for certain expenditure incurred

aher the oil is landed
Removal of exemption of British

National Oil Corporation

Development land tax
Reduction in rate and increase in

exempt amount

Capital transfer tax

Extension of transitional period for dis-

cretionary trusts

TOTAL INLAND REVENUE

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE
Value added tax

Unification of rates at 15 per cent

Excise duties
Increase in rate of duty on light oil. etc.

Increase In rate of duty on heavy oil for

use In road vehicles
Increase in effective rate of rebalable

oil duty
' Variations la rates of duty on elgaretles

TOTj^ CUSTOMS AND, EXCISE!,..

.

Totid Changes In Taxation —1,155

() Calls include tiw eosi 'ol nv»iori%Biton ot silMsncss in ths hnancB Act

1978 (£866111 in 1979-80 snd CI.DOm m hill yur).
(I») Thfl cesi. In 1980-31 will be ClOm.
(cj The cost In 1980.81 will be COm.
(dl The yield In 1980-81 will be £17Sm.
re) Increases subsaqueni liabilities to fneinsireim corporation tax.

{() Petrolaum revenue las 4'C270m: corgoration tax — Ll40m.

(g) Peiroloum revenue ta/ H-C40m, corporation lav — C20ni.

(h) Perrolaum wvanua las -£Z2in, corporeiion tas +£11m.
(i) DLT -C13m: capital sains laa and corperarion tah -f-rSm: In addition, there

will be a loss ol benehl to net ol tea bodies amounting to Cim in 1979-80

and C6in m a Kill year

f(l The cost in 1980-81 will be C20m.
.(k1 VAT +Q.l3Sm in 1979.80 end -i-Cd.aoSm in a full year; excise dunes and

car tax — ClOOm in 1979*80 and —[130m m a tuM year.

(I) Oil duty in 1979-80 and +£345m in a lull year; VAT tCISiti In

1$79-80 and i-LXm in a lull year.

Forecast Forecast
for for

2979-39 a full year
£m £in

-1,541(a) -1,845(8)

-lHa) -13(a)

-168(a) -2in(a)
-L2g8 -1,395
-158 -200

-305 -662

-22 -201

— 3 -6
-4 -6

Nil -30(b)

Nil -23(c)
Nil Negligible

Nil +200(d)

“190 (e>

-6 “11

+ 110 +130(0
+20 +20(g)

-20 -11(h)

Nil Nil

-2 -10(0

Negligible Nil(J)

—3,590 -4,275

+2.035 Ik) +4.17S(k)

+280(1) +375(1)

+ 80 + 100

+<0 +50
Negligible Negligible

+2A35. +4,70()

-U55 +425

rial year 1978 to increase the

lower and upper limits for the

“sm.ill companies” rate of cor-

poration tax from £30.000 and
£85,000 to £60.000 and flOO.QOO

respectively.

Petroleum revenue tax

It is proposed to increase the

rate of petroleum revenue lax

(PRT) from 45 per cent to 60

per cent for chargeable periods

ending after December 31. 1978.

It is also proposed to reduce the
uplift in respect of certain

qualifying expenditure from 73
per cent to 35 per cent, subject
to transitional provisions for

expenditure under contracts
entered into before January 1.

1979.

It is proposed to reduce the
oil allow-ance for PRT from Im
long tons to Im metric tonnes a
year, and to reduce the cumula-
tive limit of 10m tons per field

to 5m metric tonnes.
It is proposed to extend relief

for expenditure to allow relief

for expenditure incurred beyond
the point at which oil is first

landed in the United Kingdom
and up to the point at which
011 is valued for the purposes
of rax. It is proposed to

remove the British National Oil

Corporation's exemption from
PRT for chargeable periods
ending after 30 June 1979.

Development land ta.\

It is proposed that develop-
ment value realised from the
disposal of an interest in land
on Or after 12 June 1979 should
be charged at 60 per cent and
that the amount of development
value realised in a financial

year which is exempt from
development land tax should he
increased from £10,000 m
£50.000 as respects disposals
from the same date.

Capital transfer tax

It is proposed to extend for a
further two years the period

during which transitional relief

is available for distributions

from discretionary trusts, and
to postpone for two years the
introduction of the periodic

charge on discretionary trusts.

CUSTOMS .AND EXCISE
Surcharges and rebates in
respect of excise duties

It is proposed to extend for

a further rear the e.vi5tiag

powers under Section 1 of the
Excise Duties (Surcharges or
Rebates) Act 1979 which enable
the Treasur}' by Order to impose
a surcharge or allow a rebate
in respect of those excise duties

to which the Section applies.

Value added tax

It is proposed that from 18
June 1979 the S per cent rate

of value added tax should be
increased to 13 per cent.

It is proposed that from IS
June 1979 the 121 per cent rate

of value added tax should cease

to have effect and that the goods
and services subject to it should
be chargeable at the 13 per cent
rate.

It is proposed to amend the
law so that the 13 per cent rate

of value added lax will not
apply In respect of charges to

telephone subscribers on
computer-produced tax invoices

which Include a rental charge
for a rental quarter commeno
ing before 1 November 1979.

It is proposed to amend the
law so that goods and .Services

supplied before the date of the

increase in the rate of value
added tax will not attract the

increased rate of tax solely

because the time of supply for
VAT purposes is after the new
rate of tax has come into effect

Hydrocarbon oil duties

It is proposed, from 6 p.m. on
12 June 1979, to increase:

(a) the rate of duty on light

hydrocarbon oil. petrol sub-
stitutes and spirits used for

po'wer methylated spirits by
1.5p a litre;

(b) the rate of duty on heaiw
hydrocarbon oil for use as
road fuel by l.3p a litre:

(CJ the effective rate of duly
borne by rebatable oils

(except kerosene used other
than as aviation fuel) by O.llp

a litre;

(d) the rate of duty on gas
used as road fuel by 0.75p a
litre.

> STOCK RELIEF

Scheme altered with balance

of first two years written ofli

5 speech the Chancellor

need important changes in

;ock relief scheme to be

ed in this year's Finance

The balance of the first

ears’ relief (1973-74 and

5) i.s- to he WTiten off: and

itstanding relief for each

luent year will l>e written

er six years. The amount

icf will be increased for

irporated businesses; and

Lisinesscs will be given

r flexibility in the amount

ief that they can claim.

land Revenue issued

ve paper last year

t number of possible

the stock relief

hiding the write-off

he relief for earlier

proposed legislalinn

feet to the wriie^iff

ind certain other

leh will be of par-

1o small firms.

Toposed leslalation

'rile off relief for

1974-75 „
f to be written nit

ed under Sectinti 18

• 1975 and Schedule

(No. 2> -Act 19'5

ides the transitioiial

r Pan HI o*

. 1976) for. broadly

lie two periods of

ling hi 1973-74 and

e actual amount to

off will be

unrecuvered pa-'^t

hose periods calcii-

liatcly after ihc end

d of account endmu
r 1978-79 li.c.

(tllnw'ed fui those

amuunts recovered

subsequently under the claw-

back arrangements).
In determining whether any

relief for these periods has

been recovered the Chancellor

has decided that in response to

the representations received on

the Inland Revenue's Consulta-

Uve Paper recovery charges

should be set against later

years' relief before earlier

years’. Le. a system of lasi-m-

ficst-out (LIFO). .

The effect of write-off will be

that Section 18 and Schedule

10 relief will be excluded from
unrecovered past relief and

hence will not be included in

any recoveiy charge for a

period of account ending m
1979-80 or later. In this way
businesses will be able to write

off some £5bn of potential tax

liabilities. Only a small propor-

tion of this amount was likely

to he paid in any event ana

hence the cost to the E.Tchequer

is a small fraction of this sum
—not more than £25m per

annum over the next few years.

An example of the way in

which -the wrilcj-off provisions

will work is given in the

appendix.

(b) The six year wriie-off

The legislation will provide

that the balance of each sub-

sequent year's relief arising

under Schedule 5 of Finance

Act 1976 will be writien off

immediately after the si^
anniversary of the end of t"®

period of account for which

the relief was claimed. The

same general principles will

apply as with the write-off of

iho first two years relicr.

including the LIFO pnnupl^e

fpr identifying the actual

amount to be written off-

The first relief to be written

-off under the six year provision

Will be that arising in periods

of account ending in the year
1975-76. Thus, for example,
where accounts have been
drawn up to December 31. 2975.

relief in respect of that period

would qualify for write-off on
January 1. 1982.

The cost to the E-xebequer
of the six-year rolling write-off.

which will not affect ta.v receipts

until 1983-84. cannot be reliably

estimated at this stage, but it

Is expected that the combined
cost of this and the write-off of

the first two years’ relief Js
likely to average about i25jii

per annum.

(c) Calculation of the relief

The Chancellor has also

decided to increase the amount
of stock relief that individuals

and partnerships may claim.

This will be done by reducing
the profits re.striction from 15

per cent to 10 per cent for

.periods of account ending in or

after 1979-80. The cost in 1980-

82 will be £lOin: in a full year
£30m.

(d) Partial claims
Under the present rules a

business must claim all, or none,

of the relief to which it Is en-

titled. The Chancellor proposes

to introduce provisions which

will enable businesses to claim

any part of the relief to which
they are eniiiled. There will

be Ho change in the existing

rule that unclaimed relief can-

not be carried forward or set

against .subsequent rccovep-'

charges. Again the change will

take effect for periods of

account ending in or after 1979-

80. liie cost will be negligible.

Tobacco

It is proposed as frozn 13
August 1979 to vary the rates
of tobacco products duty on
cigarettes as follows:

(a) to increase the specific

element in the duty by £2.77
per l.OOU cigarettes, and

(b) to reduce the ad ratorem
element from 30 per cent to

21 per cent of the retail price.

Drivers face

double
increase

THE Chancellor announced in
his Budget speech the follow-
ing increases in the rates of
dut>' on hydrocarbon oils used
as road fuels:

Light oils (mainly petrol),
petrol substitutes and spirits
used for power methylated
.spirits from 30p a gallon to
36.82p a gallon.

Hea\y oils used as road fuel
(derv) from 33p a gallon to
41.S2p a gallon.

In consequence, the rate of
duty on gas for use as road fuel
will also increase. 13p a gallon
to lS.41p a gallon.

These duty changes uili applv
to the goods concerned which
were cleared from refiner)' or
bonded storage from 6 p.m.
yesterdav. When account is

taken of the new IS per cent
rate of V.AT (which will apply
from Monday June 18) the
effect of tbe Chancellor’s pro-
posals mil be to raise the price
of petrol to the priv.nte motorist
by about lOp a gallon. For
business users who are entitled

to recover the V.AT element in

the price of their purchases
of road fuel, the effect of the
changes will be to raise the
cost of petrol and der\- by 6.S2p
a gallon.

Revenue Effect. The revenue
yield from these changes in ex-
cise duty will be about £475m
in a full year and about £360m
in 1979-SO.

Forecasts of Expenditure, Imports and

Gross Domestic Product
Ganaral Govarnmeni axpandiuira

Cni ai 1075 piicas, aoasonally adluaied

on goods and servicM
FtKod

Consumers* Final invsst-
cxpenditura consumption meni Total

Othar
fixed
nvest-
msnt

Exports ot
goods and
services

Stock
building

Total
final

expendi-
tura

Lesa
hnppns ol
goods and
servicas

Lass adjusi-
msni to

factor cost

Plus Gross
Slalistical product
Adiusi- at lacier
luonl co..>ir

GDP andax
197S»100

1977 62,930 23,300 3,850 27.130 16.100 31.500 1,000 i;:8.T00 30,350 J 0.800 100 97.630 10.1.0
1978 66.400 23.630 3,330 27.000 17.100 32.250 930 1 1::.700 31,730 11,430 0 HMI..700 108.1
1979 6S.23n 24,000 3,300 2T.:i00 17AO0 32.100 430 1(5.200 33.100 11.600 350 100.830 108J>
1978 first half 32.800 11,800 1.750 13,3.30 8,5.70 15.900 53tt 7J.330 ISAOO 5.700 0 49,8.70 107.3

second half ... 33.600 11A30 lAOO 13.4.30 8.S30 16,330 400 72.350 13A50 .>,7.>0 0 100.0
1979 first half 34,330 12.000 1.700 13,700 .<(,.700 13.700 2.70 72,500 16,.700 .7,800 2.70 .711.130 10S.3

second half ... 34,000 12.000 1,600 13,600 8.300 16,400 200 7-2.700 16.600 3.800 100 S0,4(H» 108..!
19SQ first buK 34,030 11.900 1,300 13.400 8A00 16,600 — ISU 72,300 16,630 3,8IH) LOO 40,930 107.4
Percentage changes
First half 197S lo

first hair 1979 .. 4t 2 I: -1 -1 ir 41 1 1
Second half 1978 tn

second half 1979 1 - 3 1 - 3
:

3 4 1 1

First hair 1979 m
first half 1980 . . -1 -1 -12 M 1 -li SI — 1 1 0

Percentage changes
at annual rate

First half 1978 to

second half 1979 2| 1 - 6 0 0 1) JM 1
Second half 1978 Pt

first half 19S0 .. 1 1 - S ^ 1 “IJ 1 0 3 \ 1

t All figures >n T.ibic 4
and comproniiSF senao
The GDP index m ihA

le based e-n
"

Noie—Figurrs
nal column is

cnmprcimisc ‘ cslifn.ilO£. bl O'OHz
in Cm 'ciundod tn CjOm. Percbn:a.ja

l.nm inrnn.^rinrt ni.fnhn.r.

: biod'jEi T-i» ,

h jn^es 4IC
I..1 'iical .idiusltnrnt ii'lln.-lx Iftn nih'*":''
liLi'J liom uriiouiiJCii Ic.tls in [m ^mi

r;irix'r*nix*"l n
L*li ((.uliJOCj

Economic prospects up to
Introduction and summar}*
The prospect is for entnontic

activity to decline ilightly over
the next year or so. Rei.nil price
inflation jncrcase.v during 1979
and falls again during 19S0. The
current account of the balance
of pa.vment.4 is forecast lo re-

main close to balance. Public
sector borrowini’. as a percent-
age of GDP. is tut sharply from
the 1978-79 level.

The tables set nut the fore-

casts and give s'mie indication
of the orders of magnitude of
the errors which coiild be in-

volved. These forecasts are used
in preparing the projections for
the public sector in Parts II

and m of this report.

Policy assumptions
3. Monetary and fiscal policy

assumptions for 1979-80 are de-
termined by the Budget pro-
posals. Growth of the money
supply is assumed to be in the
centre of the largei range. In
.April 1980 all specific duties
and income tax allowances anti

hands are assumed for forecast-
ing purposes to be adjusted in

line wilh price increases during
1979. Firm control of the money
supply is a.«sumed to continue
during 1980-81. The Govern-
ment has not yet reviewod pub-
lic expenditure plans for 19S0-

1981 and there is therefore
no firm basis for a forecast. For
present purposes the level of
planned expenditure now de-

cided for 1979-89 is simply
extrapolated into IQSO-Sl. The
cxcdiangc fale.ls taken as deter-
mined '

'

primarily by market
forces.

Domestic dcniand
4. The prospect is for rather

little change in real personal
disposable incomes over the
next year. This I'efiects the lack
of buoyancy in economic
activity, and a number of speci-

fic factors lending tu raise

prices. The upward step In

prices following the indirect tax

'hanges reduces the real value
of existing savings in money-
denominated assets; There is evi-

dence that this encourages con-
.sumers to save in order to re-

establish the real value of e.xist-

ing savings. For this reason
The fall in the personal savings
ratio after the Budget is likely

to he small and the impact on
personal consumption to be cor-
respondingly large. The savings
ratio is forecast to stay close to

the historically high figure of

15 per cenL The ratio of wealth
to income will also remain low
compared with earlier years.

The forecast path of personal
consumption is fairly fiat over
the next year. 'The variant in

Table 3 shows the possible con-
sequences of a lower outcome

for saving.s. The savings ratio

is assumed (beforv .liioMing

for multiplier effects) to

be 2 per cent lower than
in the main forecast. This
lower ratio would still be
ver>‘ high compared tn any year
prior t«« 1974. The v.'iri.ini shows
that this development alone
could add some 1: per cent to

GDP by tile first half nf IPSO,

convening a small fall into a

small rise.

5. The forecasts of private in-

vestment are largely based on
intentions suneys. ihnuzh i; is

likely that respondents did not

allow for us sharp a check to

flcliviiy as is now forecast.

While there is some (highly
fallible) econometric evidence

about the scale and pace at

which investment responds to

changes in output it may also

he true th.ir monetary and fiscal

policy will liave relatively

favourable effects on industiy's

confidence in the prospect for

non-infi.Ttionary growth in the
longer term. Tlie recent high
level of interest rates cannot,

however, be favourable to in-

vestment. On balance total pri-

vate sector investment is

forecast tn be roughly constant
over the period of the forecast.

6. Stockbuilding, however, is

forecast tn decline and may be-

come negative by the first half

of 1980 since the starting point

is one of high stocks in relation

10 output, partJruisrly for manu-
facturing.

7. The forecasts of public ex-

penditure provide for a full

allncatinn of the (reduced) con-

tingency reserve as well as for a

Ilkclv level of shortfaH. A# a

result of the cuts in pro-
grammes and the squeeze im-

posed by the Government's
policy on cash limits there niav

be a stnail fall in general
government expenditure on
gonds and senices ciioih con-

sumption and investment) over
The next year.

Output
8. The prospect is for a small

fall in the level of total output

over the next year allhoiigh the

forecast change is well within
the known marsin of error.

Domestic demand is weak be-

cause of the effects of the Bud-
get and because private .sector

investment—both in fixed assets

and stocks—is passios a peak.

Moreover, export volume.^

—

apart from oil—are held back by
poor competitiveness, and the

upward trend in the .share of

demand met by imports may
continue. Within .i total picture

of .slightly falling output. North
Sea oil production will expand
quite rapidly, while mantif.iciur-

ing output is likely to be weaker

Economic Prospects
Lower Margin nf

Main savings error" iphis

forecast variant or minus
A. Output and expenditure at constant 1975 prices

Firat half 1979 lo first half 1980; per cent change;
Gross domestic product
lat factor cost) -rl 2
Consumers' expenditure —1 +1 ‘i

Gen. Govt, expenditure
on goods and services... —2f —2J 2v

B.

C.

D.

E.

-4J

1

- i
0
0

91

M (4!»..)

-4i
-M
6i

3
“ i

- i

91 (5.1%)
7* (4'-,))

3!
S

t

ii

T-i'h ic corporation
fixed uvestnient
Private sector invest. ...

Export of goods & sve.s,

.s-.iickl^Us % of i.iDPi
Imports o£ goods and
services
Manufacturing prndetion — 2j
Balance of Payments on
current account

£ billion;

1979 First half
Second half

13S0 ‘First half
PnbJIc Sector
Borrowing Requirement
£ billion; in brackets
percentage of GDP at

market prices:
Financial yr' 197S-79
Finrincial >r J979-S0

Reiail Price Index
Per cent cliange:
Third quarter 1978
to third quarter 1979 16 .

Third quarter 1979
to ihird quarter 1980 1”i

Money Supply (Sterling M3l
Per cent change:

Mid-June 1979 to
mid-April 1980 (at
annual rate) 9

. ,
k Tbe errors relate lo average and not makimum errors (on either side ol Ibo

tet'Hii .‘lUiet CApuniinceO m Ihe pas* '"•f' - vo hcen con-ui-.n-r .n cnijc.'< Hic.

seme way (and in many cases arc ideniically ihc same fiQuresI as tlio&a

ubrrslied in the previous (nilusrrv Act /orecjsi (Tieamry tennomic PrcnrfiS

Report Supplement, November 1973 Table 3)' The ligures lor Ihe cuiteni

account and PSBR were atandardised as perccniages ol GOP and me linurcf

Quoicrl m £ biliiOn yiarefore rolleci ihc gerieral increase in cvrreni ptua
ipagnitudes. In ieciion A however. Jhe errors are likoly lo be nrs.ier-astimaioc

cl the iruo margin ol unconamty m ihe lorecnst changes showrr. Tms &
beccu^o ihe ftrror^ rBkaio io baiwffen ina tnrecasi otfriOd ond

a
•• base Dariod ipannrng Ihe four guertere prior la iho comploiion ol^ iho

Eriors in Gh»ingt»9 owsr a period si^ni.io wiih a felijrib*3iy

slion " base " (in ihis case ihe itisi hall ®1 1979) which is I’aell hiohiy un-

ccrio'n ?ro liable to be otealai. , ....
The errors in Section A (apart (rom mamilncjuring ouipui) aio based on loie-

costs between June 19^ and No.'embQi 1976 Seciions B and p pma manu-

liicliinng ouipui use ioreesfts beiwuen June 1970 and Novembor 1376. Seciioil

C uses P9BR. lorecaaia made ihc I'mc <i( ihu Budgci /n rr|0 vears 1367.16

Apart horn mariufactiiiing outpui Ihe errors have b*en odjusieo lor BuPsoBueni
iTiJior I'liarigea in fiscal policy

] Maigin applies to Ccnciiil Geveinment Consumption.

1C

14

9

ihun iiiilpiii j;] tut,'ll, rclh'L-inig
adverse uvirse.Ts- trade move-
njeni.<!.

Inflation

9. The I'ljiiurn for L'.nrninas
growl h in lhl^ pay round. l>as».‘il

on iJiv earnings .inrl

.seiileim*n(i: fiiurof. looks like
heinc clu.sr* lo ihe 14 per cent
expei'iencer] ui ihe previous pay
round. I he forecast of e.'irnines
from Th.s .lUTuinn onwards takes
aeeounj nf ih.:- impact of ri.'vitig

price.s. the iiu-re.nses in di.spo.s-

able ineunic arising from ihe
Budget reriiieiioii.s in iiicium*

tax. tishi monetary policy and
Ihe abiliiy of einp]u>er!; to p:iy,

as well as ihe ctitumumcni to

cnmp.irabtlriy p.ijTiienis in p.nrl.s

of (ho public sector. Pa.st rela-
tionships are not a strong guide
in this area and so The for’ecasr

is subject in a very wide miirein
nf uncertainly. Subject to tins
important proviso iho forecast
shows earninus in The private
sector risinc at much The s.imo
rate as in ilie last yoiir nr iwn,
wilh ralhcr larger increases jn

the public services.

10. Even wilhouc the Budget
.the prospect was for some
further increase in ihe rare of

of infiaiion this year, partly
because ol a number of favour-
able factors affeding lost year:
notably rnughly .stable import
prices for fond •'ind basic
materials, reflectinc the strength
of sterling and ihe weakness
of commodily priecs This year
oil prices arc up sharply and
there arc firmer trends in other
commodity prices. Mnrenvor
there are sonic domestic fac-

tors le.s. the .National In.snr-

anee Surcharge, local authority
rates) tending to raise prices

faster this year: and it is likely

Thai some producers will bo
keen tn improve their margins,
though the scope for thi.t will

be limited by the ilghtnes.< of

monetary and fisc.Tl policies.

The Budget itself is estimated
to add about 4 por cent to the

BPI in Ihe third quarter nf this

year, leading to a total increase
of about 16 per cent. TTie late

date nf the Budget means that
The impact of indirect tax
increa.se.s will come entirely in

the third quarter nf 1979 rather
than in the second quarter. Once
this effect has taken place retail

price inflation in the following
year—despite some price effects

to the public expenditure
measures—is forecast to fall

back to around 131 per cent.

World economic prospects
11. 1978 saw a growth of

about 37 per cent in CNF in

the OECD area, with some slow-

down in the Itniled Stales being
eumpensated by faster growth
in Canada, Gcrmai'iy. Italy and
some smaller cnnnfrie.s. A
further, more siib.-tantial. slow-
down in Ihe growth of United
Stales actirity seem? probable
in 1979 and the first half uf

IftSn and as a resuli GNP
growth in the OECD area may
be .iround 3' per cent in 1979
falling 10 below 3 per cent in

1980. But because ihe United
Stales iR contributing less to

lotal growth and some smaller
countries, with higher import
propensities, may be growing
fa.ster the prospecl? for trade
may be rather more favourable
than the GNP aggregates sug-
gest. Weiohted appnipri.nlely
for United Kingdom cxpnris the
volume of trade in manufactures
is forecast to recover from .n

verj- hlow increase of .nbout 3
per cent In 1978 (ilself an un-
usually low figure in relation
to activir.v) to an annual rale
of some 3-6 per cent from now
nn.

Trade volumes

12.

In 197S. United Kingdom
e.xports of manufiiciures dess
erratics) fully matched the
e.siimated increase in world
trade in manuf.niMures. despile
the past tendency for United
Kingdom exports to lose share
in world markets. The figun.'s

for the first four months nf 1979
are very difficult to interpret,
owing to distortions resulting
from industrial action. But the
indications ar eof a le«s fuvDur-
able perform.mce. The fore-
casting judgmeni is th.it the
trend loss of United Kingdom
share is unlikely to have di.s-

appeared and during the fnpo-

c;<st period it is likel.v to be
reinforced by the growing Im-
pact nf unfavourable competi-
tiveness. As a result of strong
exclinnqp rate and subst.nniial

P-*V settlemenfs. United Kinc-
rloin labour costs rose shnrpiv
in the first half of 1979 rel.v

live In oiir main rompotitnrs.
The implication of ihe fore-

casts. for costs and the exch.nnce

rale is that competitiveness over

1980
tile lu'.xt .'.ear reiiuin^ clii>p to '.

It's level In the fir-j; half of «

having i%ors-.-iii-il h\- Muue S per
Cent comp.iri*,! wilh lOT.'S .irtii .

13 per cent lonip.ired with 1977.
The c. idi'iice sirnnuii
lh.it. p.'iiTinilnrly on evpnrfs,
irade volnnie.s :iro jilieiselv
affected wiili ,i cm -iderjhle
lag iinti -ii tile ron.-ieuueiice; uf •

Ihe recent rij.mge-. in rela-
tive cii'.i.s cuniniiie lo ;(!Teet the
ecuunmv tiiriiiig!i .iiui iievond .

the period uf ihi;. f^lr•c.t^t. 'i’hu.s

desjiiie a sligh'i.v iieiier prus-
P'H'l for World ir.ide over Ihe
next year tie* pll)^uecl for n •

f.'iirlv flat p:i(h of egporiv nf j

mannf.iejjire- ai .v hMf>j «-t’|| ,

ab(t\e ilie firsi h.'ilf nf 1979 biti

a liliii? below the second h.alf
of 19TS.

l.'J. The volume of iitiporl.s of
mamif.'ictiire^ ro.«e by l.li per
I'enl in 197S. some of tlie in-

crease reiiiu-iine tlie slmn-j ri'‘0

in I’niled Kingdom demand.
Total imporls uf goods and ser-
vices went up 4; per ceni. Over
the next iimt. with d»imesiie
demand lending (o fall, ihe rise
In imporls, p.irliciibrlv of
manufadures. hhould mi] off.
Thoiigli llip lendcncv for (iomes-
tie. producers to lose sli.ire In
The flomcstie markel for m«n«-
ficiures seems likeh- tn enn-
tiniie, parllv boc;ui«o of tlie poor
level of competitiveness.
Tmpnrls of goods and sen ices
are fnroc.nst lo rise 1 per cent
over ihn enminc year from du*
r.nthfp hiei) level in Ilie firht
hiilf of 1979

14. Ineluriine Die effect.s of
increasing nil produciion the
visible bal.ince in volume lerms
fa Hkolv lo have deteriorated
snbsi.nnllally in the first half of
1979 hut is forecast lo recover
tn nboiii ils 1978 level hv 'the
end of Tlie forecast period

Jo. The I’nI/ed Kmcdcmi cur.
rent account benefited in 197.8
from a slgnific.Tnt improivnient
in rim teriiw of trade origjnnl-
inc in p-'^riiculjir. front we.Tk: •

enmmodiiv prices. \! though
Ihe**" will oroh.'ibfv be some
fnriber imnrnvi'moni in iho
nver.ill teroK nf ir.i'le tii'- year
iMc is mof" •( reflne'ioti of
obnrjrrrxc jq n'hitive priCl'S Of
UK .and oversea.-j maniif ctiires.
tl'hite (h,-. inrfn:iji> in ft'l prices

hes eomnirafii elv hitl" f)Tet;r

on the Uniic'i KnT'dnm's lenns
of fr.Kle. world prices of indns-
Tri.*)! materials may .nf least keen
pace with tho«e of manufac-
tures.

16. The .surplus on invisibles

declined in 197$. mainly rcileci-

ing increasing tnitsfcr deijits

—notably p.iymenls in ilie EEC.
Some further dechne in liie

invisible surplus seems likely

durins the period of ilie fore-

cast. .'Mtiioucii ilu' surplu.s on
Ihc spr\-icrs account mav liegin

to rise .Tgaiii transfer debil.s will

continue lo increase .ind the
b.al.nnce on interest, prufiis and
dividends is .-li-o likely io

worsen, pariicul.ii'ly for oil.

where Nnrili Sea oil profic.*;

.iccrujiig iu forcign-owncd com-
p.anie.s are increasing r.apid)y

17. The net effect of those
varinu.s trends i.s m ^ugsest .t

fairl.i’ stable piciiin* with the
current aci-oiint rL-mainiiig in

approximnic balance.

rsuR
15. La>‘i year s.aw a PSBR

of £9] billion (51 per cent of
GDP sit nurket prices), after
£.3t billion I4 pvr centi in the
previous yoar. Tlie forecast for
1979-80 is £Stf fulliun (4t per
centi; this is about £21 hillinu
less than the figure reached la.st

year, fn 197n-Si) Die effects
of the Budget .ire partly offset
by the cost of comparability
wage payments' In the public
Sector.

Alarcins of error
19. The inevitably large ni.ir-

eiiis nf errur a.-sociated witli
economic . forecasts have been
regularly emph.nsised in Gov-
ernmcjiT publications .nnd esti-

mates of .iverace errors in past
forecasts have been shown. On
this ncc:ision thc«c estimates
are presented ridjiiccnt to most
of Iho key components of (he
forecast in Table 3. The-se
estim.ite.s are in no sense the
maximum errors that arc likely
to occur. For one tiling tliey
are ba.scd nn the average not
the l.irgwt st7.e of errors re-
corded in the p.ist. Secondly,
for Part uf the table the
errors rclaio tn I'ninp.irisons of
the forccasl wtih .n rcj.'ilively

long anti firm ^''-^e: error.s re-

j.7iing lo channi^’i from .i

month pei'ind winch is itself a

forccasr will tend in be higher,
becimse the initial period a.i;

Well as The final perjnrl of the
comparison is subject to .suh-

sianlial error. This is parlicu-

(
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Where the spending cuts nill fall
VALUE-ADDED • LEASING
TAX
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The folloB'ing list of specific expenditure reductions in 1S79^
!
vras issued b; the Tre:!sury afi-.T the Chancellor's speech.
Deparunont (and principal Description

£ Biiillon

public e.'cpenditure (at 1979
programmes affected)

Department of the
Environment
(Programmes 7, S & 14)

e,!

(i)

survey
prices

)

Foreign & Commonwealth
Office (Programme ")

Department of Induslry-

(Pragrammes 4 and 5i

Reduction in overseas

aid

(>)

(ii)

(iii)

Four month defer- •

meat of payment of

approved claims for

Regional Develop-

moot Crant
Reduced provision

for new commitnn'nls
by the department
and the National
Enterprise Board
Miscellaneous saving
by:

Post Office

Brituh .Aerospace

50

(ii)

(iii)

riv)

(V)

Reduction in public
sector housing
(England)
Savings on communitv
land expenditure
Reduction in urban
pro^mme
Capital expenditure
of water industry
Property Services
.Agency
—reduced expendi- *

300

50

Modified

rule

for rates

alteration

Reducing allowancie!

for cost of cars

I

Cl

y.

145

55

210

Depariment of Education
anrt Science

(Programme 10)

Department of Energy
(Programmes 4 & 5)

(ii

(Ii)

Reduction in the non-
nuclear research and
development budget
Reduction in the
external financing
requirement of
BNOC
British Gas
National Coal Board
Electricity Supply
Industry (England
& Wales)

45
171
23

82
Office of Arts and Libraries

ture on major new
works and
purchases 10—reduction in minor
works and
purchases of furni-

ture and equipment 10
^.savings in mainten-
ance and running
costs 5

(i) Reduction in science
budget 5

(ii) Abandonment of pilot
scheme for grants to
16-18 year olds 10

(iii) Increase in overseas
students' fees 6

(iv) Reduction in capital
spending 14

(v) Reduction in
recurrent grant to
Universities and
Colleges 9

(vi) Miscellaneous savings
on education Hi

EXPLA1.\1.\G the modifieatioa

of change of rate rules arising

from the 15 per cent new
unified rate of value-added tax,

the Department of Customs and
Excise stated;

The normal rule v;hen a rate
of VAT is changed Is that the

rate of tax to be charged is that

AFTER THE Chancellor had for £2,000. The table shows the

completed his speech, the lessor's capital allowances posi-

Treasury issued the foUowinff tion for each year, allojranws

statement on leasing:
' being marked f + ) and balam>

•The Government proposes f^M^rnrlvW hire cars and- Finance Act 1971 (which e.x-

that capital ependiture: on cars are hired on a daUy dudes from- first-year -aUow-
J 1 g

1 1

LEASED CARS .AND CARS
COSTING nQRE IVAN £5^:

DRAFT nNANCE BIXX -

• CLAUSE
(1) Section - 43 of the

leased on a long-term basis or short-term basis will continue antwy road vehides not falling

should generally cease to qualify to qualifv for 100 per cent flrat
ehiii Si

for 100 ^1- ocot first yesr sllow, TOr ^low-oco'.
. Landed U “So™ an« v,i?h

ance, and should instead qualify
for”l,es^allowances. suhsections .(2) and (31 below.,

(like capital expenditure on occlude cars on long-
' “(2) The . existing pronsi^s;

business cars bought by their ,enu lease To qualify, a car.

43i

of that- aectibn • shall become
in force at the tax point— users) for allowances at 25 per murt normally^bcTon hire to the .^i^ection (1) and in paragraph
frequenUy th^e date of invoice as cent on the reducing balance' same person for less than 30
opposed to the date of supply.

consecStive days, and ess tan to-

““J'”
™f^Tori“%?S?aS leaSd o'nSe ua?el riter

than £5.000 should apply in
StSfiy^Jr mainly for use by a there. Aall be -lnsenrt the

S51

323
fProaramine 10)

Department of Trade
lPro;;ramme 4)

HM Treasury
(Programme 13)

Miscellaneous savings

(i)

(ii)

.Abolition of Price
Commiission. savings
on local price surveys,

(be National Film
Finance Corporation,
export promotion and
tourism
The Cooperative Bank
apreement to

refinance fixed rate
export credits
currently financed
bv ECGD

Department of Health &
Social Security -

I Programme 11}

Reduced provision for
expenditure from the
National Land Fund li

Sfnitish Office

(Various Programmes)

Increase in prescription

charges to 45p and certain'

increased dental charges
(Great Britain) 34

25
30

Department of Employment
(Programme 4)

-Where the Secretary of
State has separate respond
bilities within his own area
for some of the above pro-

grammes comparable
reductions to be made 76

Reducing tbe Man-
power Services Com-
mission's programmes
and restricting
special employment
measures

tVelsh Olfice

(Various Programmes)

172

Department of Transport
(Progranimcs 5 & 6)

(il

(ii)

(ill)

Reduction in British
Bail's external
financins requirenient
Reduction In grants
for rail freight
facilities

Roads construction,
maintenance. New
Towns rnnds and
amenity wnrics

NortJ^em Ireland Office

and Department
(.Programme 15)

Where the Secretary of
St2(e has separate responsi-
bilities within bis own area
for some of the above
programmes comparable
reductions to be made 16

14

•Where the Secretary of
State has separate lesponsi-

bllfties within his own area
for some of tbe above
programmes comparable
reductions to be made

However, this rule is modified
on this occasion to enable
traders registered for VAT to
account for tax at the old 8 per
cent or 12} per cent rates, as

appropriate, on supplies made
before Juoe 18, 1979, even
where the tax point would
normally occur after that date.

Guidance on the effect and
application of this modification
is given in Customs and Excise
leaflet 716/1/79. which will be
available at local VAT offices.

To ensure that no charges on
telephone bills for calls made
before June 18, 1979. carry the
increased rate of VAT, tbe new
15 per cent rate of VAT will not
be applied to telephone bills

issued by the Post Office and the
independent Hull telephone
service before next November.

From June 18, traders regis-

tered for VAT should account
for tax at tbe new rate of 15
per cent on all supplies of goods
and services which have previ-

ously been chargeable at 8 per
cent or 12 per cent. However,
the rules to be follow-ed on a
change of rate have been
modified, for this occasion only,

as explained above.

The increase in VAT will

apply to existing .stocks held by
registered traders who, unless

a contract provides otherwise,

will be entitled to pass it on
to their customers.

V.AT retail schemes: The VAT
fraction to be used in calculat-

ing VAT at 15 per cent from
tax-inclusive prices is 3/23rds.
Retailers using any of the
special retail schemes must
follow the rules set out in the

future only to cars costing more aisabl^
*

"person receiving
than £8.000. mobility allowance will also con-

“In his Budget statement this tinue to qualify for 100 per cent

afternoon, the Chancellor .'first-year allowance irrespective

announced that legislation would of tbe length of tbe lease,

be introduced in the Finance The proposed new rules -win

Bill restricting the capital generally apply to capital ex-

words' * subject ~to siibMctlon

(2) below’.
“(S) After the said paragraph

(c) there shall be' inserted: (2)
Subsection (1) (c) above applies
to a vehicle only - if (a) the
number of consecutive days for
which it is on hire to, or usedallowances at present available nenditure on cars which is in- «

fnr lnwirro.1 An I. fOT the COTHge Of the SOTC
person will nonnaliy be less

than 30; and.fb) the total num-
ber of days for which it is on
hire to. or used for the carriage

to be used for long-term leasing. Budget day. 'Where, however, ex-

This notice explains the pnh penditure is incurred after

posals in more detail. Bndeet dav under a contract

“Capital expenditure qo cam enSed into on or before Budget «rin
used for period of 12 tnS will nor-
generally qualifies for capital jirovided the car is used by tne a.- an /g^
allowances at 25 par cent on Ihe lessor in his trade not later than ^

June 12. 19S0.reducing balance basis Le., on
the balance of e.xpenditare
remaining after any capital

allowances previously given
have been deducted.

“Certain cars, however, in
particular tais, private hire cars,

and cars let on daily or short
term hire, qualify for 100 per
cent first year allowances under
the provisions of Section 43 (e)

Finance Act. 1971, so that the
full cost of expenditure on such
vehicles can be written' off for
tax purposes in the si'ear in
which it is incurred. Tt was
not originally envisaged that
this proiision would apply to

cars leased on a long-term basis

cars costing £5,000

**1116 capital allowances due

on a car which costs more than

£5,000, and which does not

qualify for 100 per cent first-

year allowances as a taxi or

private hire car, etc., are re-

stricted to a maximum of £1,250

in any year. It it proposed to

increase these limits to £3,000

and £2,000 respectively for

capital expenditure incurred

after Budget day.
' There is also a restriction on

hiring

For the purposes of subsection
f2) above persons who are con-
nected with each other within
the meaning of section 533 of

the Taxes Act shall be treated .

as the same person; and that
|

subswtion . does not affect

vehicles provided wholly nr '

mainly, for the use of persons
|

in receipt of a mobility alldv.--
|

ance under the
.

Social Security
Act 1975 or the 'Social Security I

(Northern Ireland) Act 1973.
“-(4) In paragraph nine ol >

Schedule 8 to the .said Act of
1971 (which defines the vehicles

to which the special rules in i

paragraphs 10 to 12 apply as :

those not falling within para-

eraph (a), (b) or (c) of .section
the relief given for

«««
oaid in respect of any srapn (a). (O) or (c) oi .section

(e.g for penod.s of two or three- PJJP 43) for the words ‘section 43
years), but followpg a dMision- S ouSfifJ for IM ner^cent of this Act’ there shall be sub-
by ta Speci;l Commissions the »ota -section

ture on such vehicles has also

qualified for 100 per cent first « non S
?ear allowance. •

,

^3,000 in r«pect of

Car leasing has expanded
rapidly in the last two year&

:3P<

after

Budget day.

“As cars leased on a long-

(5) In paragraphs Iff to 12 ;

of that Schedule (special capi-

.tal. allowance rales for motor
vehicles) for; ‘S.OOO’ and

''

‘£1^50* wherever they occur :

there shall he substituted reK- i.

3a

existing supplement to Notice The «-hancellor said m his
^ ^ pectively *£8,000’ and ‘£2.000 •,

Nu. 727 for the scheme which Budget statement that the loss and after paragraph 12 there

they are using. Customs and of tax is currently running at ^ •'hall he inserted; ‘ 12A. The

Total reduction in
programmes 146S

10—> 23 In additina, the contingency reserve is to be cut by £250m.
:
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arc using.

Excise Notice No. 735, which
will be available at local VAT
offices. Incorporates a ready
reckoner for calculating VAT at

S/28rds. All the present retail

schemes will- remain available

though some traders -wiU. he
able to switch to simpler
schemes.
Revenue effect: It is estimated
that these chan.gcs will result In

an increase in revenue of about
£4.1T5m in a full year and about
£2.033ra in 1979-80.

INTEREST

TraDsitional

relief period

extended

some £l73m a year. In the

absence n£ new legislation. It

could well continue to increase.

The (jovemment are therefore
proposing that cars, used for
long-term leasing should cease
to qualify for 100 per cent first

year allowance, le to restore

the original intention of the 1971
provisions. Expenditjire in such
cars would then qualify, like ex-

penditure on business cars

bought hy their user.L for alloi*--

ances at 2.’> per cent on tbe re-

ducing balance ba.sis.

“As the following example
shows, the total net allowances
given are .the same on either
basis, but are due sooner with
TOO per cent first year allow-
ance.

“For example: A car is bought
by a leasing company during
year 2 for £4,000, and iramedi-
ateiy leased to a business user
for three years. At the end of
the three year period, durln.g

year allowances under the pro-

posed new rules described in

paragraphs four to seven above,

the rental restriction will apply
niorilidwldely in future than -it fiyaf.pw'

by statutory 'Instrument subject'

to annulment in, pursuance of

does at present There will,

however^ continue lo be no'
restriction of relief for future-

rental payments in respect of

a car which has qualified for
100 -per ceat*6rst-year-allowanee

undef the pre.4em rules (even
if it would not have qualified if'

the proposed new-./ules for.

leased cars had applied to it).

“Tbe soecia! rules 'anplylnq

to cars costing over £3.000 are
in the Finance Act .1971,

Schedule 8. paragraphs nine to
12.

DRAFT.LEGI^TION
’

“ In addition to dealing with

a resolution of the House of

Commons '.

“ (6) Suhiect to subsection
(7) below, -this section applies

in relation to expenditure
incurred after June 12. 1P79,

and for the purposc.s of this

subsection expenditure ts in-

curred on the date when the
sums in question become pay-
able.

“ (7) This sevtlOQ (inc.s not
affect the operation of the said
section 43 in relation to any
expenditure on the provision of

the (Ganges, described above, it' a vehicle if the expenditure
also includes a. provision enab-. .consists of the -payment of
ling the- monetary limits in

paragraphs 10 to 12 of Schedule
S Finance Act 1971 to be in-

sums payable under a contract
entered into on or before ihe
said June 13 and the vehicle

.•\FTER THE Chancellor's speed
the Treasury announced that it

intends to extend the period of

transitional reUef for interest on
pre-March 27. 1974. loans until

April 5. 1982. Nn increase is

proposed for 1979/80 in the
ceilhtg of £25.000 on housing
loans ranking for relief.

Tran.sirioKa( Relic/
1. When tax reiief for interest

payments was generally
restricted in the Finance Act
1974. it was provided that,

where debts had been incurred
on or before March 26. 1974,

transilional relief would con-

tinue for interest p.s.vab1e iiefore

April 6. 1980 (Section 19.

Finance Act 1974). It is now
proposed to extend this relief to

interest payable before x\pri1 6.

1982.

2. A similar extension will

appl.v to the relief for interest

payable to a non-resident out of

foreign investment income
(Section 122 and paragraph 2,

Fart Til. Schedule 12. Income
and Corporation Taxes Act
1970).
Mortgage Interi^st Ceiliug

3. Section 1(5). Finance Act
1979. maintained for 1979/80
the £23.000 ceiling on house pur-

chase and jmprbvemen'ls loans

ranking for tax relief. It is not

proposed in the coming Bill to

Increase that ceiling.

year four the. car is returned to

the lessee and sold by the lessor
creased.
Order.

in future by Treasury is br/>ught into use
than June

.
12, 1980.

not later

Year Year Year Year Total net
1 2 3 4 allowances

given

100% first year allowances -i 4,000 NIL NIL -2,000* -1-2,000

25% reducing balance basis -M.000 -f-750 4-563 313* -1-2,000

* Thaia btUncins •dhtsimfnts tv/// he sp’emi aiftr futrre yea's if there is s
brought lorvMrd <o Year 4 against w/iic/i the sale pioeeeds ejn be eredsted.

pool of unez/owatf eapital espetidiiuta

• PETROLEUM REVENUE TAX

Changes remove BNOC exemption

Cuts to hit

British

Library
THE CHANCELLOR of the

Exchequer in his Budget speech
announced savings of just under
fam in expenditure on the arts

in the present financial year.

Some £3m of the savigs will

come from reductions in the
recurrent expenditure on the
arts, the British Ubrary,
national museums. in England,
and other arts and museum
purposes. The remainder will

come from
'
provi.sion for pay-

ments out of the National Land
Fund.
This reduction of £3m in the

grants which the grant-aided
bodies would otherwise have
received will' amount to approxi-
mately 2 per cent of the esti-

mates of each of the bodie.v

concerned for the current year.

THE Chancellor announced in
his Budget Speech that the
Finance (No. 2> Bill 1979 will
contain a number of provisions
relating to Pe'troleum Revenue
Tax.
The changes will increase the

rate of PRT from 45 per cent
to 60 per cent: reduce the " up-
lift ” for certain qualifying ex-

penditure from' 75 per cent to

35 per cent*- halve the oil allow-
ance: and remove BNOC's ex-
emption from PRT: make two
relaxations in the rules for ex-
penditure relief. It is also pro-
posed to metricate amounts in
the Oil' Ta.xatlon .Act 1975.

Rate of PRT
1

—

It IS proposed to increase
the rale of PRT from 45 per
cent to 60 per cent for char;^c-
ablc periods ending after Dec-
ember 31. 1978.'

Uplift

2—

Expendiluro undertaken lo

bring about -the commencement
uf production or a substantial

increase In the rate of produc-
tion (or to prevent a substantial
decline) and for certain other
purposes, not only ranks for im-
mediate 'writeroff in full as an
expense but is also eligible for
an “ iiplift ” against PRT. It is

proposed to reduce the rate nf
uplift from 73 per cent to 3.5

per .cent for expenditure in-

curred' under contracts entered
into on or after January 1, 1979.

3

—

Specific sums committed for
specific works under contracts
entered Into before January 1,
1979 would still attract the 73
per cent uplift. Other quaiif^ng
expenditure made under ^ch
contracts would attract uplift at

66J per cent (The 66S per cent .

rate would ensure that the total

value of the tax reliefs avail-

able for the ^penditure would .

not exceed the amount of the-
e.xpend!ture).

Oil allowanee
4—^For each field there is an

“ oil allowance '* which is free

of PRT. Under the Govern-
ment's proposals this allowanee
will he reduced from Im long
tons

'
(subject to a cumulative

limit of lOm tons per field) to

!-m metric tonnes a year, sub-
ject to a .limit of 5ni metric
tonnes. /

BNOCTs exemption from FRT
»—Under the Petroleum and

Submarine Pipelines Act 1975.-

PRT is not payable by the'
British National Oil Corporation -

(BNOC). It is proposed to re--

move BN(X^'s exemption from
PRT for chargeable periods end-
ing after 30 June 1979. There
will be provisions to ensure that
BNOC is given the same entitle-

ment to. PRT reliefs and allow-
ances as- other oil companies.

“Coincidence**
C. The point at whichoil is sold

or valued for PRT.purposes does
not under cu^ent rules, always
coincide 'with' .the cut-off poiiit
for for PRT relief expenditure:
thus producers do not always
get PRT. relief for all the costs
of transporting oil as far as the
valuation point. It is proposed
to remove this anomaly by
changing the expenditure rules.

Payments between Fellow
Licensees

T'r’U an asset or senrice is

supplied, by a fellow licensee in'

a field the expenditure allowable

for PRT. undercurrent rules, is

restricted to the supplier's cost
It is proposed to remove this re-
striction.

Metrication

8—

It is proposed to convert
references in the Oil Taxation
-Act -to “ long tons " and “ cubic
Feet" to their metric equiva-
lents.

Safeguard

9—

The Government does not.

propose to alter the safeguard
charge is cancelled to the extent
provisiun under which the PRT
that in any calendar year it

duces -the return on a field

before Corporation Tax to less

than 30 per cent—broadly equiv-
alent to just under 15 per cent
after. Ck>rporation Tax at 52 per
cent—of the capital expenditure
(measured on the basis of his-

toric cost). The “tapering”
provision will continue to apply
to ensure that the PRT charge Is .

hot more than 80 per cent of
the amount (if any) by which
'tiie return exceeds *30- per cent
of the • capital expenditure to
date.

Effects of Proposals oh
Govenxment Revenues •'

10. The effect of the proposals
on Government revenues, parti-
cularly in years ahe^/is-diffi.-
cult to forecast as it de^nds on
such . uncertain Factors as oil

piices, exchange rates, costs and
the level of production. For
1979/80, the increase in revenue
is estimated ’ as £130m : (less
£20m attributable to the relaxa-
tions in the PRT exi^riditute
rules). The increase

,
in total

revenue to the end of 1985 id

estimated to be of the order o£
£lBbn (19TO prices).:-

I
.

iji

* Hi
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H THE BUDGET

City reserves judgment
imtil contents digested
Y CHRISTINE MOIR

; CITY* refused to pass
mt judgment on the Budget
night although the general
ensus was that It would have
larp short'term depressant
't on Gilts which might in
draw equities down in

low'my-leader *' fashion,
i 3 pm the FT 30>Share
x was virtuaily unmoved at
2. At the close it had drifted

down to 901.4, off 2.5 points on
the day.

Traditionally, Government
Stocks are not traded after 3.30

pm bur telephone lines were
busy with dealers getting the
feel of the market for this

morning’s opening. Any signi-

ficant Gilt falls were expected to

attract significant overseas
buying orders.

^und rises to highest

evel since 1976
3Y COLIN MILLHAM

BUDGET was very well
ived by the foreign
ange market, with sterling
ig to its best level for over
e years against major cur-

ies in general.
1C pound's trade-weighted
X. on Bank of England
“cs. rose to 6S iYbra 67.4-^

iighest since March 1976.

eriing opened at $2.0675.

lowest level of the day, and
already climbing in antici-

in of the Budget before the

leellor began to speak. .The

P rise in IITLR seemed to

er heavy demand, and the
id rose to $2.0975 in very
ic trading.
f it became clear that the

set was even more stringent
; expected, the authorities
have stepped in to control

rise, and sterling closed at

113. a rise of 2.27 cents on
day.
u.s was Uie pound's highest

ng level again.st the dollar
; -\pril 10 . as the cxeep-

il demand for sterling

icd the U.S. currency down
ate trading.

irlier in the day. the dollar

been firm on news of the
in Morgan Guaranty's prime
ing rate to 11^ per cent

from 11} per cent, but it lost

ground sharply towards the

close, finishing at the lowest
level of the day against the

German Deutsche-Mark and the

Sv^iss franc.

Gold was depressed, falling

$3} to $278}, but the major news
of interest to the bullion market
was the abolition of UK controls

krugerrand fell to $290} (£139)

from $300i (£1451) in the

domestic market, and Ae coin's

premium over its gold content

declined to 4.43 per cent ffom
6.50 per cent.

Elate support limit

:ut by £300m

,
The big UK investing institu-

tions largely held their fire,

waiting to digest not only the
contents of the Budget but its

economic background. There
isn't really any actioo one can
take on Budget Day," one invest-
ment manager said, " there has
to be further assessment."
There was surprise at the

Chancellor's announcement that
it was proposed to sell off only
about £lbn in State assets. The
feeling was that any upward
trend in the market will now not
be impeded by institutions
which have been keeping up
liquidity in preparation for
much bigger sales. BP shares
detail over the Government's
sell-off.

Otherwise, as a fund manager
said, " it is important not to
take one's eyes off the funda-
mentals for the next six

months, and they have not
changed."

Certain aspects of the Budget
did meet with cheers. Mr.
Nicholas Goodison. chairman of
the Stock Exchange, was pleased
to see firm control of the
Public Sector Burrowing Re-
quirement because it should
permit more savings to be
channelled into industry. He
was also delighted with the in-

come and' investment surcharge
cuts and pleased to see
“ reality " returned in the
property sector with the cut in

Development Land Tax.
The abolition of dividend con-

trol, although widely expected
and geoer^ly discounted in in-

dividual share prices, was
greeted with relief.

Other sectors also were
mixed but stores suffered fairly

generally from the dual blow
of VAT and increased fuel

prices. Beers, spirits and
tobaccos performed best and
came alight early with the
reaction to unchanged excise
duty.

The rise in bank base rates
was greeted with marked im-
provement among clearers.

Overall, as Mr. John Robertson,
deputy chairman of the Stock
Exchange said; "The Budget
had few surprises. Sir Geoffrey
carried out his manifesto
promises. Now we await
union reaction."

Industry pleased, but farmers irked
AN UNQUALIFIED welcome
for the basic principles
enshrined in Sir Geoffrey
Howe's first Budget was given
by the Confederation of British
Industry last night, but retailers,

faced with a 13 per cent rate of
VAT, were slightly less

enthusiastic.

Sir John Methven, CBI dlrec-

tor^geoerat, said: " The Govern-
ment faced a tough job m
sorting out Britain’s economic
problems and they have tackled

it with great determination. The
new Chancellor has put together

a package which will help to get
Britain back on its feet again by
restoring incentives all the way
from the shop floor to the board-

room. He has made it worth
while to work harder.

"The move from direct to

indirect taxation means that

people can keep more of what
they earn and can decide for

themselves how they wish to

spend their money. Manage-
ment must now take up the

challenge in an increasingly

tough trading climate.”

The Chancellor's reduction In

the top rate of income tax from
83 per cent to 60 per cent was
e.xaclJy in line with the CBTs
recommendation.

Sir Ray Pennock, vice-presi-

dent of the CBI, who was
interviewed on television

during the Budget speech,

expressed some disquiet that

the new VAT rate—which was
considerably higher than most
people had expected—and its

effect nf putting up the retail

price index by 3* per cent,

might lead to high wage claims

from the trade unions.
" If this proves to be the case,

we could have a tough problem
facing us next winter," he stud.

The challenge to management
implicit in the restoration of
incentives was also taken up
by the British Institute of

Management. It said:

"The Budget presents a

welcome new approach and a
new challenge to managers. We
are glad to see that the
Chancellor has been bold
enough to make a significant

switch towards an incentive

economy. Managers will

benefit from the 3 per cent cut

in the basic rate of income tax
and we hope they will now give

an appropriate response to the
challenge before them . .

.

" We have been asking for a

change in the environment and
the Government has taken a
major step in this direction.
What is now required is a bold
attitude throughout industry to
match the boldness shown by
the Chancellor."

Associations representing
small businessmen, who are the
key to proriding new employ-
ment opportunities in the pri-
vate sector, generally welcomed
the Budget provisions, although
there was some disappointment
that the Government had not
lightened some of the tax bur-
dens which small bnsinessmen
find particularly iniquitous.
The .Association of Inde-

pendent Businesses said: "We
welcome cuts in personal ta.ta-

tiOD at both the top and bottom
levels, but we would have hoped
for more cuts at the bottom
level for we are still left with
the poverty trap syndrome.

" We had hoped for drastic
revisions on capital gains tax,

by indexing iL and an overhaul
of CTT. but the Chancellor is

probably wiser to leave these
until a wider investigation has
been carried out."
The Union of Independent

Companies Economic Committee
described the Budget as
“courageous and imaginative."
adding;

" Ic is up to all of us to re-

spond to the challenge by pro-
ducing more and taking greater
risks with the promise of even,
greater incentives."

The Institute of Directors
said it was particularly happy
that the Government was
“ attacking our penal ta.v rates
as the only way of increasing
national prnductmt}'."

It continued; " Wc are glad to

see that the tax reductions mark
the start of a tax-cutting pro-
gramme so that the individual,
rather than the State, decides
on how the money we earn is

spent. We hope to see the top
rate of income ta.x cut further to

50 per cent by ihe end of this

Parliament"

Standardising the VAT rate at

one figure would greatly
simplify the task of traders whn
collected the tax on an unpaid
basis on behalf of the Govern-
ment.

Britain's farmers were less

pleased by other parts of the
Budget The Nailunal Farmers'
Union maintained that increased
interest rates and higher fuel

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

charges would raise fanners'
costs by about £30m a year.
•"Coming on top of other cost

increases the Budget makes a

further dei'aluation of the
‘ green pound ’ imperative if

British farm output is not to
decline." the union said.

Devaluation of this artificial

exchange rate, through which
European Communil)’ fann pro-
duct prices are translated into
sterling, increases tiie income to
farmers from key commodities
such as beef, milk products and
cereals.

Retailers displayed doubts
about whether tlie increase in
disposable income arising from
the tax cuts will offset the
much higher rate of V.AT.
The Co-operative Movement,
Britain's biggest retailer, said
that it would face an extra £lm
on its prodiucUon and distribu-

tion costs as a result of dearer
fuel. But “ the real problem
will be tile inevitable follow-
through of higher wage
demands—the net result being
much higher prices for con-
sumers and a return to the
infiation spiral."

The Radio. Electrical and
Television Retailers Association
said it was displeased with the

15 per cent VAT rate, but
pointed out that most electrical

goods would cost only a few
pounds more.

Consumers may find it will be
some time before tJiey have to

pay the higher VAT rale. Boots
the Chemists .said .vesterday:

" Logisticaliy. we cannot get
the V.AT increases put through
on an inventorj’ range of 50.000
items until July. So. while we
shall be paying the VAT
increases from Monday next, we
shall delay putting the increases
through to the customers until

July."

As well as higher V.AT on
cars, the motor industre has to

live with tlie increased duty on
petrol. The Motor Agents’
Association said.

“ The lOp extra tax and dutj’

on petrol was hi^ly predict-

able. since there is a need in

the hational interest to conser\*e

fuel But we cannot expect to

be delighted, since VAT is also

going up on cars, as with everv'-

thing else.
“ It is redeemed, however, by

the fact that the motor industry*

has not been singled out for

extra tax or duty, as has often
been the case in the past. \Ve
are also glad that as a result of
our representations vehicle
excise duty has not gone up."

Expressing disappointment

.

with another cut in road con-
struction and maintenance of
£10m. Mr. Stuart Jardine, chair-

man of the .Asphalt and Coated
Macadam Association, said:

“It comes as a shock to see a
Government which professes to
set the nation on a course of
recovery dealing jx*! another
blow to Uie construction
industry. This Government's
failure to learn the lessons of
the recent hard winter as fai

as our roads arc concerned U
particularly disappointing."

Past neglect had cost the
country well over £I,0(Kfm and
even the relatively small cut
now proposed could sei'crely

affect many roads net witter.

“In a road-based economy such
as ours, this must mean lasses to

industiy and commerce and
will, of course, involve the tax-

payer in far higher remedial
expenditure than auylhing sup-
posedly saved now.”

The Food Manufacturers’
Federation said: "We oppo.se the

taxing of foods of any kind so

we are dismayed that the
increase in V.AT to 15 per cent
applies to foods such as ice

cream and snack foods.

“They .'ire eaten particularly

by children, old people and the
lower-incomc groups as part of
Their normal diet. Of all the

foods in people's freezers icc

eream is the only one to carry*

VAT."
Mr. William Taylor, chair-

man of the Royal Institution of

Chartered Sun-eyors’ Standing
committee on taxation, said the
reduction in the rac of develop-
ment land t.nx to 60 per cent

would bring renewed vigour to

the development industry.

The new rate was acceptable
and w'as. in fact, at the level

the RICS had recommended.
The increase in the annual

sum on which no ta.x was pay-

able would encourage the bring-
ing forward of many smaller
sites on which so much of the
housing programme depended,
be said.

The Society of Motor Manu-
facturers and Traders believes
that the higher VAT rate will

have only “a marginal effect,

if any, on new car sales."

The Automobile A.-sociation
estimated that dearer petrol

would add £3U to the average
motorist's aiiiuial L-xpcnditiire,

while “the higher fuel costs

incurred by road transport will

uiiiloubiedly be passed on to

tlie con'mmer."
The R.AC calJcd ihe Budget

"a bitter pill for the moiori-st."

It added: “Many will regard it

as an insult added to injury in

view of the already escalating

cost of fuel. The averase
motorist will now <pend up tn

£463 a .war on Ins pcirri! liill

alone."
Concern about ihc clTi’ris on

ihe ponstruclinn indu-'tiT was
oxprcs.scd by ilu* .National

Federation of Biuldin-j Trade
Employers. While welcnniiu;
the broad siraieyy of restoriua

incentives and reducing tax-

ation. it enmmented:
* Out of some film public

expenditure cuis £440m .seem.':

likcl.v to affect the industry in

terms of cuts in hmisinc sub-

sidies. dcfennoni nf wafer
.luthnriiy inveslnient and .spend-

ing on the Cnininunity Land .Act.

•'Once asni tuhis syeins a di.s-

preporlionaie burden on Ihis

indiistiT .ind it falls nn eaPii:il

oxpendiluro, wlueli is vit.iMy

needed, rather lhaii nn eiirri-nt

expenditure, such a< wasioful
Iiureauer.iey. Worse slill. iliere

seems to be no bal.niicine imvn-
tive for private building wcuk to

bo stepped up In till tlie gap.
".All three Identifiahle growth

areas for the industry -- repair
and mainteminee, imlusirial .ind

commercial building .ind private
house building—seem likely to
suffer from the overall effect nf
the Budget provision.”

Tlie federjtiiui listed some
ariva.-jtjges for the hujJdi;).:.' in-

dustry. howcMT. including re-

liefs on corporatiiin tux fur smail
l]rin.s and stuck relief.

" The private liousc building
industr.v welcomes tlie cut in the
rale of development land fa.v

from 66- per cent to 60 per cent
—although wc would like to

have .seen n larger reduction

—

and welcome.^ tliu redeuiption of
the Goveminenfs pledge to re-

peal the Conniuinity Land Act.
“Both these measures will, in

the longer term, help to revive
the land market, which has been
acting .HS a major constraint on
private hou.sing developnient."

1
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: CHANCELi:OR explained
need tn achieve substantial
ctinn In public expenditure
rder to redress the balance
eon the public and private
ira and to rei'Jve the
inal econniny. This of course
OS to the expenditure of

authorities and wnter
nrilies as well as tn central

.•rnmenL and ihe Secretary
for the Environment

he asking those bodies for

r cat.ip(Talion in achieving

iK'cvss»r>' economies.
IP Environment Secretary
;ilre.'id.v asked IamI author)-

tn follow- the example nf

ral tiovemmont by imposintr

rcc^p on recruitment and
.•nily reapraiiing their inan-

cr requirement.'t. Ho is also

Off them to reduce the

inic of current expenditure

he current year nf the order
I per cent in line with the

uctions which central Gov-
ment is imposing on its own
linislrntion.

he Chancellor announced nn
)ss-the-honrd reduction in

Rato Support Grant cash

It of £300ni. The full cost of

the p.iy increases this year

itill unknown, however, and
-7n further sutlleinents come
High the Government will

cohsuder whether dr not a

ater rcducUoii is needed.

It will li*.' made cie.ir in

.’pinlier before the Increase

lur ifs mavle.

‘he Environment Secretary

al.so .Esked tlic English water
lioritics and other public

jie*i in this field lu impose a

ipiiraiy frt'u.'u on recroitipcnt

I in review their manpower
uircnieiiLi.

pyrlnienl of the Environment
igrummes 1979-80.

le ,*)nnnunccd reductions in

nvrrall public e.\pend)ture

ivision of the Department of

Knvinminent amounting to

Oin.

using — For housing, the

.I'lnmbnt is safeeuardlng

ising pnorilies and needs and

doing so has bad regard to

rent performance by local

-.lionties.

’rovtsion is being made for an
rea.sc in expenditure on
provcm»*nt of local aulhorits*

cllinqs.
. . , ,

The present level of local

ihority new house building is

.ng maintained.
I'hcru will be no cut in the

iilic cvponditoro allocatihns

• private sector improvement

grants, for mortgage lending by
local authorities and for housing
association activities. Local

authorities’ ability to lend to

council tenants who want to buy
their homes is to continue un-
altered. No change is being made
in housing subsidy arrango-
jDcnts.

However, the Government does
expect some cutback In two
categories of expenditure. The
first is on land acquisHlou. The
second category’ is municipalisa-

tion: here the prevision has
been considerably reduced.
The Government has framed

Its cutbacks on housing expen-
diture in such a way ns to have

.1 minimal impact on the work-

load of the construction industry.

Revised housing capital aiioca:

tioRS wit) be issued within about

three weeks follow'ing discussion

with the local authority associa-

tions and individual authorities.

.Authorities arc being advised

that in the meantime they should
not make any fresh purchases

of land or for xnunicipalisation.

Communil V Land— .A.s alreaoLv

announced the Community Land
Act will be repealed, which will

give substantial savings

Urban Programnie. .A small

reduction wrill be made iu the

urban programme for the cur-

rent year. The implications will

be discussed with the local

authorities concerned.
Water Authorities. AYatcr

authorities' capital expenditure

is lo be reduced in the current

year. New allocations to in-

dividual authorities will be
made as .sunn as possible after

further consultation.s taking into

consideration individual circum-
.stances.

Other DOE Frogranunes: No
reductions arc being m.ide in

other DOE programmes, includ-

ing historic buildings, parks,

ancient monuments; rural in-

dustries and sport.

Property Senices Agency. Sav-

ings will be made in the PSA's
expenditure on offices by not

proceeding with purchases of

buildings and conversion of

leaseholds into freeholds and
reducing spending on other new
construction work, furniture,

equipment, maintenance and
running costs.

Finally, as part of the pro-

gramme of asset disposal
announced by the Chancellor,

there will be some disposals

of land and other assets by the

Property Services Agency, new
|

towns and water authorities.

Special Deposits

Scheme to continue
’TER the Chancellor’s speech.

- Bank of Englmid announced
.11 , with the approval of the

iniicvnor of the E.\chequer.

•y had dcuiUeil to continue the

craiion of the Supplenicnlury

etial Deposits Scheme for a

rihcr period of three months.

The h-ise on which the opera*

111 of the auhome rests wnll

iilinue to he t!io average of

ch institution's intcrcst'hea^

;« oliRibk' hiibiliries outstaiin-

g on'lUe make-up days foe Uje

c months November 19«'*

yril IJ*7R

T*»e ripplwatiou of the e.xien-

•m of U»u scheme will st.’tn

i«ni the average uC o:ich ins»-

turn's intorest-bcai-ina eligible

ibiUlios on Uic make-up da.vs

r .\ugu.st. .Sepfemher and

•jiober 1979 and end wiili the

•erago of the makc-up duj-s for

Ociober, November and
December 1979.
The specified penalty-free

rate of growth for each institu-

tion will continue to be 1 per

cent per month of the base

average. An institution will be

liable to lodge with the Bank
non - interest - bearing Spedal
Deposits on the scale speemed
in the Bank's Notice of June 8,

3978. in the month after the

period in which ihe average of

its interest-bearing resources

exceeds the penalty-free rate of

growth. . .

Tlie terms of the operation of

fne scheme otherwise rem^ as

set out in the Bank's Notice of

June 8, 1978. The Bank’s guid-

.inuc (set out in the Notice of

April 11. I97S) to bai^ and

finance houses on the direction

of Uieir lending remains

ART GALLERIES

OurobjeiXives
were laiddown

Long beforeman setfooton the earth, the earth’s

mineral resource were laic! dcQvn; either as a result of
violent upheavals or slow, gradualmovement

soon, man realised that-certain of these
miner^ could be utilised for practical benefit The only
obstacle was getting to them.

The same problem exists today. And it’s a problem
forwhich Craelius provide a specialistanswer.

Craelius design and manufacture^ enormous
range of drilling equipment for the mining and
contracting industries.

But behind the success of this one company there

lies an even larger success stoiy.

(Delius are part of the growing Unicom
Industries Group.

And all the dozens of companies worldwidewhich
currentlymake up the Group are likewise specialists in
ap^cular field ofabrasive technology.

Abrasives may not sound all thatprepossessing,

butyou’d be surprised how essentialthey are; to
indust^, and tJierefore to all of us.

^^enever materials need to be smoothed or
shaped, cut or cleaned, Unicorn’s masteryof this

sophisticated technology is needed.
That'swhy we’re optimistic about ourfuture

prospects as a group.
iBecause mere’s everyreason to suppose that

people are going to go on wanting cars, cookers, pens;

aircr^ glasses and all the other things our expertise

helps to process ormanufacture.
As well as wanting us to help harvestthe earth's

natural resources.

Hie Giaefiiisboiip.
Partof

UrtaTi
,

hclustries

{porfurther information aboutTlie Cradius Groupand other Unicom

I
Companiesplcaaecompletethiscouponandcetumittotbe

I

Group Aiarketiq£Exeradv^ TJnicora Industrieslamitad,
Uons^ WbidsQnBerkshireSIAULE

I Name .

—
I
Position

j

Cfwnpany —
t Address .

01-B2e 61 A. Exhibition ot

'

MASTER VAINTINQS. Until £7
M0Ti..rrl. •.30-S.30. ThurB. unnl

ei.d

n'S;

ASH BARN, until Julw 1, MoBIIV Lund.
SCdPH br Trevor ChimberUln, pluB
Resui^r Ekhibition oi Pdiniinss A
fculBlure. Ddlly 10-a. SuMBiiB 2-f.
Closed Monddr*. Winehc&l«r Road.
Stroud Retorsneitf. H«mpiliirc. Phone:
OTSQ 5662.

CeVBNT CARDEN CALLERT. 20 RuHell
Sireoi, WC.2 636 II SO. Summer
Exhihitlon until July 4. Borlv Brttish
WAicreoiewt. Drdwinn* Panels .inrt
Oils L.-iArense. SAndbv, RoAUntyon.
Awm, Hjrdv. etc. Dmlr lO-S iO. Sai-
|iiil>v 10-12 30. Th-.rkanv 10-7 C3.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY, ITS Cromp-
:or< Rd . S.W S OI-SSS 7666. MODERN
BRITISH EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN
PAINTINGS AND SCULPTURE. Mon..Fri.
10-6. Sat to-d.

FINE ART SOCIETY, Ida. New Cond Si..
W.1. 01.620 5116. The RE-DISCOVERY
OP GREECE and HENRY & HORNEL
In Japan 189S.

FIRST LONDON EXHIBITION of the
Spanish Painter JUAN MIRASIERRAS,
Human Realism. SPANISH INSTITUTE,
102, Eaton Se.. SW.I. 01-23S 1465.
16-27 June. Mon.-Fri, 10-6. Adm. tree.

GALERIE GEORGE. 96-96, George Street.
W.1. 01-935 3SZ2. Fine 19lh and 20lh
Century British & European oil paintmss.
watercolours and graphics at Veen trade
prices. £100-£2,000. Mon.-Fn. 10-6.

HAMILTOMS, 13. Carlas Placo. Nr.
Grosvenor Sa.. W.1. 499 9493-4.
Importanr eKhibii,en el Ihe French laic
Knpres&ionlst painter M.-ircci Venes,
InciudIno oils, watercolours, drawings and
lithographs.

JPL FINE ARTS. 24. Da,ies Si. Lonrrn,
W.1. Ot-nSS J630 PIERRE BONNAPO
DRAWINGS. May 29-Juiv S l4>n..Fr,.
10 -8 .

LEFEVRE GALLERY. CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS Weeroa,, 10-S S.iu lo-l.
Al 20. Bruton Street. LondO'i. W.1. Tel:
Ol-dgs 1572.

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24. Davies Si. W.l.
01-499 5066 AKIRA KUROSAKl

—

Recent Woodcuts. Umil 27 Juiv.

MaeCONNAL-MASON CECIL KENNEDY
AND HIS FLOWERS. June 12-26 Mon .

Fr>. 9 30-5 30. Sat 9.50-12.30 14
Diite Street, St. James's. London. S.W.1,
Tcl 01-639 7695.

MALCOLM tNNES. 172 W.ilion Srrmr,
London SWa. 584 0S7S Caroline Matilda
Baker- " Wartime London and other
paintings.” June 15-29

MALL GALLERIES. The Mull. S.W.1,
Society ot Graphic Artisis Mon -Fn.
lO-S. Sets. 10-1. Until June 19. Adm.
20p.

MARLBC.ROUCH. 6. Atbemjrle St. W 1.
BRAQUE CHAGALL LECER MIRO
MONrr SIGNAC SOUTINE VUILLARD A
sculaturc bv HEPWORTH LIPCHITZ 6
rdOORE until 22 June. Mon.-FrI. 10-S.30,
Sat. 10-12.30.

MORTON MORRIS A CO. tin atsQcacien
With J. L. W. BIrdt. 32. Eurv Street.
St. James's. London. S.W.I. 01-030 2828.
EnhiUMn ol 19tft century watereoioars
ol Hie WEST INDIES until 22nd June.
Weekdays 10.D0-6.Q0. Sat. 10.00-1.00.

OMELL GALLERIES, 40, Albemarle St .

Piccadilly, W,1, New selection of 6ne
modern French oalntlnos. Ineludinn
Blanchard, Chclious. Occenamos. Dieiin,
CrosQt. Herve. Jacob. Pesset. Room, etc.,
and line modern British marine paintings
and watuivoloiirs.

REDPCRN GALLERY, JEFFREY SMART,
NEW PAINTINGS June 7tn-julv 4tn.
20. Cork Street, London, W.1. Mon,.Fri,
10-S.30. Sat. 10-12.30.

THE PARKER GALLERY. 2. Albcmjne
S-rcet, Picoccily. W.1 ELhibilion ol gie
Marine M'trtery and Spoitrnu and Toec-
graortcal Prints and Paintings and Shms
Models.

HOLBDAY
ACCOMMODATION

FAMILY HOLIDAY
COTTAGES

Newly apoointed. Sleep 4-10, Private
cotinTr>‘ estaio. 4 miles west ol
Monmouth and the Wye Valley. 10
miles east of the Brecon Bdacons
Nation Park. Rods avaiTabla

occasionally.
Brr-ehura hem;
Th8 Aneni,

The Rolls and Hendre Estate.
The Hendre, Monmouth. Tal: 2057.

TRAVEL

CHUG THROUGH THE CHILTERN5 nn a
coiouriul canal DMt. Lridgewatcr Beals.
BerknamHted 044271 371S.
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"WHEREINTHEWORLD
WHiYOUFIND

STANDARD CHARTERED?

Not Just in Hong Kong, where we are by far the biggest British Bank

w'ith 73 iull branches and 2,000 st.ift'l and can oBer you the full range of banking

ser\'ices, particularly merchant banking and medium and long-term finance,

^'e're an important part of the business picture In 60 of the most important

trading countries round the world, giving our customers all the advantages of

single-bank documencatioa and rapid response to changing business

requirements.

Vtlierever you have overseas business, you need a bank that’s really

part of the local scene. Ask Keith Skinner on 01-623 7500 to prove that point

for you today and also ask about Standard Giartered’s intemadonal

merchant banking capabilities.

wt.
standard Chalered
Bank Limited
helpsyouthroughouttheworld
Head Office 10 CIcmcnis Lane. London EC4N TAB oseMd £T.600raUUoa

Williams& Glyn’s

has branches

throushout theiugn(

)rai-north-west

to helpyouwith-

Acceptance credits

Bridging finance

Current accounts

Deposit accounts

Export finance

Foreign currency transactions

Guarantees
and performance bonds

Hire pmrhase

Investment and insurance

THE BUDGET
ENERGY RESOURCES

A sharp turn of the screw for aB

andmanyOtherhelpful

services bothto companies

and individuals

WIUlAMS&GmrSBAIIKXf

ALL FUEL prices will rise

sharply over the next few
months as a result of increases
in value added tax and duty and
because of the stricter cash
limits imposed on the British
Gas Corporation, the National
Coal Board and the electricity

supply industry.

At the same time, the Go^'ern-
raent has decided to take advan-
tage of higtier North Sea oil

prices to implement in full the
Labour Govenuneat's proposed
increases in Petroleum Beveoue
Tu along with reductions in the
oil companies* capital expendi-
ture and oil ^^waiices. As
another way of increasing Gov-
ernment revenue from the
energy sector in the current
financial year, the Ctaanceitor is

proposing to sell a further part
of State's holding in British
Petroleum.

The expected increases in
petrol and other oil product
prices were put forward by the
Chancellor yesterday as part of
the Government’s overall pro-

gramme for entting oil con-
sumption by 5 per cent and for
improving energy conservation.
The Government has resisted

direct intervention in the form
of rationing oil supplies: in-

stead, it is setting great store on
rising prices fordng people to
use less petrol and other oil

products. The result of push-
ing up VAT on petrol to 15 per
cent from the present rate of
12i per cent and of increasing
etrol duty to 36.82p a calfon
from the present rate of 30p a
gallon viiil be to add IOd imme-
diately to a gallon of 4-star
petrol.

This Is the fifth increase in
petrol prices since October,
w'hen a gallon of 44tar was still

costing around 74p a gallon in
most urban areas. Tbc oil com-
panies then removed their

temporary subsidies to retailers,

which bad supported the fore-

court price-cutting war for

many months, bringing the price

of a gallon of 4'StaT up to

about 78p. In the past five

months a forther three Increases
have been imposed as a result

of .rising crude oil costs and
moves by both oil companies
and retailers to improve their

profit margin.^. With the Budget
increase of lOp a gallon, petrol
prices will now rise to at least

£1.0d-£l.l0 a gallon. Retailers
buying their petrol supplies on
the spot market could be charg-
ing up to £1.40 a gallon.

Duty raised

The duty on diesel fuel for
transport is also being raised
by nearly 7p a gallon from 35p
to 41.82p a gallon. This in-

crease will hit road haulage
companies and along with other
recent oil price increases will

come through to the consumer
as a further increase in freight
charges. The Government has
passed up the opportunity to
change the duty differential

between petrel and diesel in
order to make diesel cars a
more attractive proposition in
the UK.
The increases in these forms

of duty are calculated to raise

an extra £475m in a full year
and an extra £360m in 1979-80.

They came into effect from
6 p.m. yesterday. The Chancel-
lor is also raising duty on other
oils not used for transport, such
as gas oil. fuel oil and lubricat-

ing oil, by 4p a gallon to 3p
a gallon. This will raise £50m
in a full year.

Further increase.^ in oil pro-
duct prices can be expected
later this year. The Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting

Countries, which meets In
Geneva on June 26, is certain

to agree new rises in the price
nf crude oil^everal member
countries have already rais^
prices by nearly SO per cent
since the end of last yeai^nd
these will be reflected very
quickly in oil product prices in

the UK.
Higher oil prices will also

give rise to price increases for

other fuel: gas. coal and elec-

tricity. The Government has
resisted any idea of imposing
special taxes to raise the prices

of other fuels to a level equiva-
lent to oil prices—such as an
energy equalisation tax or a gas
tax—but it has effectively raised
nther fuel prices by imposing
stricter cash limits on the
nationalised energy corpora-
tions.

Sir Geoifrey stated specifically

in his Budget address that des-

pite the stricter cash limits, the
Fuel industries had been asked
“ to avoid as far as pomble
increases in fuel charges beyond
those required to meet cash
limits announced by the pre-'

vious Government."
Certainly in the case of

British Gas. however, the new
cash limits will lead dfrectiy to
higher gas prices for industrial
consumer. At current prices
the Government is calling for a
reduction in external financing
of £50m from the British
National Oil Corporation, £190m
from British Gas, £90m from
the electricity industry and
£23m from the National Coal
Board.

In the case of British Gas,
which finances its capital

requirements from internal
resources with room to spare,
the stricter limit in effect means
that it must pay the Government
a further £190m from its sur^
plus. Tlte Government left it to
the Gas Corporation to decide

how th' ff money should be raised

and British Gas is opting to

raise one third of the apaonnt

through higher charges for gas

used- by non-doniestfc users and
two-thirds through '

cutting,

internal costs. It is still-to decide

how these cuts should be- im-

plemented. The increase in non-

domestic tariffs will be about 20.

per cent and will be imple-

mented from September 1.

Gas advantage
. The Gov-ernment specifically

asked British 'Gas to hold down
domestic gas prices for the rest

of the financial year. They
have already risen by 8 per
cent from the beginning of

June. Non-domestic tariffs rose
by 11 per cent from the end
of April. British Gas has tried

to follow a long-term policy of
.relating its indnstrial' g.ts

prices to the market price of
competitive fuels, in most cases

gas oil. The present commodity
tariff price is . about- l9-7p a
therm, whereas gas oil prices
are currentlv- about 24p a therm
under term contracts and
nearer 30p a therm at spot
prices.

As n result of the Budget
changes, domestic gas prices stiil

remain substantially . below
equivalent prices for electricity

or coal and the Government,
appears determined to leave

this disparity' unchanced at least

until the next financial year

Higher oil prices mean that
coal prices are also likely to rise

shortly by 10-12 per cent and
electricity price.s by about 4 per
cent. Both fuels have already
risen by about 9 per cent Oils

year, but the cash limits

announced yesterday will not
have as dramatic an effect on
these two industries as on

British Gas.

The' National Coal Board has
. seen its cash . limit cut. from
-£734m to £709m, confirming the
view expressed in past weeks
that the Goveriimest would not
seek majoE. economies in the
ixidustry.

;
More .worrylqg ' for the.

industiy^ will be the level of
Government grants, set • proi
visiohally at £l7Sni for the
Fot^coming year. While this- is

£Sia higher than last year, it iS:

around £100m short of the level'

asked for by the Board, and will

increase pressure, on- prices, due
to rise Portly for the second
time this year.

.
.

Tlie pressure will ^be the
greater since . the pay * deal
agreed with the mmeworkers
earlier this year, at a cost to

the board of some £72.5m, was
based on the hope that

,
grants

would increase this year to

around £250m.
.

Tlic eleetrici^ indust^ in

England and Wales has had
. £90m paired Anm its cash limits,

while in Scotland, the- cut is set

at £10m.

In England and Wales, the .

Jndustry has been set the target

of repaying to the Treasury the
sum of £68m at the end of the
year,, since its previous limit was
only £22m.
As -in the case of the coal

board, the- industry -has -been
asked to achieve savings by in-

ternal economies, rather than by
automatic price rises.

However, the Central Electri-

city Generating Board is already
under pressure from rising fuel

costs—pressure which will be *

increased when the forthcoming
coal price rise works its way
through in costs.

Kevin Done
John Lloyd

HOUSING AND CONSTRUCTION

A package of mixed blessings
THE CONSTRUCTION industry
has again found itself on the
end of public expenditure cuts,

though for once a budget has
brought with it some potential
benefits.

To an Industry ali<eady down
00 Its knees, further spending
reductions will bardly be wel-
come, though the Department
of the Eovironmeat's overall
budget reduction of £440m has
apparently been designed to
limit the impact on construction
work itself.

The hoped-for cut in De-
velopment Land Tax also
materialised, raising prospects
that the land market will be at
least partially rerived, now that
the Development Land Act is

to be repealed.
Announcing details 'of the

cuts, Mr. Eeseltine said that he
was seeking a reduction in
capital expenditure on construc-
tion of £250m which, in an in-
dustry with a turnover of £lSbn
(a figure which appears to be
the preduet of a certain amount
of Ministerial over-enthusiasm)
represents less than a 2 per cent
cut in workload.
He emphasised that there

would be no cuts in private
sector improvement grants,
mortgage lending by local
authorities, housing association
activities or on numerous o&er
Departmental areas, such as
historic buildings, parks or
sport

Mr. Heseltine also announced
a £10Chn increase in the alloca-

tion for improvement of local
authority homes.

The brunt of the cuts is to
be borne by local authority
new housing work and by water
authority budgets. Under-
spending by councils on new
bousing, which last year ran
as high as £l30m and became
a matter of growing concern to
the Labour Government has
predictably been picked on as
an area for future savings.
Coundi approvals, which fofm
a substantial part of this year’s
expenditure, last year came to

only fifl.OOCr. well below the
origmal prorision made. The
financial over-provision has now
been eliminated. Revised capi-
tal allocations will be issued
in about three weeks following
discussions with authorities.

The Department's decision to
cat back the regional water
authorities’ £497m budget for
the original year by £55m will
oot be welcomed by Ae indns-
try. particularly the civil

enginering sector, which has
consistently impressed upon
Ministers the poor state of the
nation’s water grid and the
urgent need for a big pro-
gramme of modernisation.

Other savings include an
£S5m reduction in the local
authority land acquisition pro-
gramme and a cut of similar pro-
portions in municipalisation
—the purchase of private hous-
ins stock by councils for renting,
out as council houses. Mr. Eesel-
tine said that it was the inten-

tion to eventually stop the
programme altogether.

There w'ill also be a £50m

saving in the current year,
according to the Department as-
a result of the repeal of the
Community Lgnd Act announced
recently. A reduction of 0 in
the current urban aid pro-
gramme is also being made
while the Property. Services
Akgency budget is being cutback
by £25m, affecting its office pur-
chase and pew construction
work programmes.

On the plus side, the repeal
of the CLA and yesterday’s
announced cut-in Development
Land Tax should help revive the
land market, tbou^ opinions
on bow significant a stimulant
the move will be remain divided.
The bouse builders should, how-
ever, be more hopeful over land
supply, although they will be
worried about the potential

effects of the big MLR rise on
mortgage rates.

Tbe house hflUders were also
disappointed not to see any
more direct incentives for bouse
buyers, such as lower stamp duty
or higher thresholds for mort-
gage interest tax relief.

Most of the industry's repre-
sentative bodies were last night
ready to welcome the budget's
general strategy of more incen-
tive and fewer controls but less
ready to condone the further
cuts in their workload which
Ministers claim are necessaiy if

their plans are to work. \VhUe
an industry with many small
businesses was pleased to see

the wider tax changes—notably
concessions on Capital Transfer
Tax—^tbey were adamant that

the Gnvernment still did sot
appreciate the full pan which
construction has to play in pro-

viding the healthy economic
base which Ministers are seek-

ing,

the immediate reduction, of
Development Land Tax from.

80 pe rcent to 60 per cent

forms the sequel to the new
Government’s decision to scrap
the Communitf Land Act Hie
tax, which wi^ tbe Act formed
the Labour Governments Com-
muoity Land Scheme, was
introduced in 1976 and imposed
a charge on the increase in
the value of land arhing-from
the granting of planning per-

mission.

An interim rate of 661'^ per
cent eurrently applies toMhe
first £1^,000 of gains reaUaed
in a year. Over tbe next
decade, DLT was due to rise

to 100 per cent altiioagb ' the
tax was nUiaately scheduled
to take a minor role once local

au^orities' bad an o'bligation

to acquire all development land.

Hie Chancellor also said that
the amount of development
value raised in a year to be
free of tax would rise from
£10.000 to £50,000.

The cut in DLT will be
generally welcomed by the
development industry, with the
chance, that land owners who
have bren holding land off the
market will now - consider
selling. Tbe supply of residen-

tial land in particular -could

now improve, helping to reduce
one of the biggest obstacles to

more houses being built

Tbe Government has already
made a start on dismantling the
Land Act by curtailing consents
for new spending under the
scheme and - removing restric-

tions on local authority land
sales. The ^eral consensus is

that the legislatioii. designed to

enable the community to control
the development of land, was
frustrated from its Introduction
in 1975 because of .*i lack of
money and political opposition
among many local authorities.

Tbe end of legislation limll-

jog-, most local authority, lease-

holds to 99 years (and the fact

that even freeholds may be
granted in place of existing
leases) could encourage develop-
ment by simulating the
interest of institutions that have
been wary of anything other
than long lease propositions.
Tbou^ the dismantling of the

Community Land Act may re-

move some of the obstacles con-
fronting the development
industry, it will still seek
charges in several areas affect-

ing its activity.' It will continue
with its campai^ to have indus-
trial development certificates

and office, development permits
ended and maintain efforts .to

simplify and speed up the plan-

ning system, controls which
developers believe are in-

herently far more obstriictive

than matters siich as Develop-

ment Land Tax.

Michael Cassell

SOCIAL SERVICES AND PENSIONS

Jam today, but prices pill tomorrow
THE GOVER,NJrENT is making
substantial improvements in
basic State pensions at tbe next
upratiog due in November. The
pension for a single person is
increased by fS.SQ a week to
£23.30 a week and by £W0 per
wcek_ to £37.30 per week for a
married couple. In ea^ rase,
these rises represent a i9.5
per cent uplift; costing £l.Ibn
in the current year and f2.7bn
in a full year.
The new rates for other social

secunty benefits, together with
tbe costs, are being announced
today. It is not yet known
whether improvements in the
second imr earnings-related
pensions will be announced this
time. Under the new State
scheme only persons reti^ng on
or ^ter April 6, 1979 became
eligible for these pensions, or
their company pension equiva-
lent
This rise in basic state pen-

sion is far higher than that
indicated in March by the then
Prime Minister, Mr, Callaghan.
He indicated that pensions
would rise by about 12% per
cent, an increase that included
the shortfall in the uprating
made last November because
the rise in earnings had been
underestimated.
The Chancellor pointed out

that Pensioners would be fully
protected against the increase

in prices, including the rises

that would follow the raising of
the VAT rate. Thus the higher
rises in pensions would appear
to reflect the Government's
estimate of the effect of its

measures on price rises over the
period November 1978 to

November 1979—just over 171
per cent in price rises and just
under 2 per cent for tbe short-
fall.

The precise basis of the up-
rating is likely to be explained
today by Mr. Patrick Jenkin.
Secretary of State for Social
Services.

Tbe Chancellor's announce-
ment that in future the statu-
tory uprating in pensions would
be based on price movements
only. Is putting into legislation

warnings that Tory spokesmen
have been giving over the past
year or so. Under the Social
Security Act 1975, pensions are
increased on the basis of earn-
ings or prices whichever is the
greater. Sir Geoffrey empha-
sised that this change would
be a minimum requirement
that would fully protect
pensions against price rises.

But increases above this limit
would depend on the Improve-
ment in the economy.

The legislation to implement
this change is likely to be
bitterly contested, since for the

time being it could mean lower
pension increases than under
the current legislation.

Tbe Government is not pull-
ing up the general level of

child benefits in November,
thereby breaking tiie tradition

of the previous Governnicnt.

Child benefit payments, which
replaced family allowances and
child tax relief, have been up-

rated every six months since

being introduced in April. 1977.

But the Chancellor has recog-
nised the problems of one-
parent families and the special

premium on tiie first child is

lifted from £3 per week to £3.50.

This means that single parents
will get £6.50 per week for the
first child, against £4 per week
normal child benefit payment.

One big disappointment is

that though the Government is

honouring its pledge to pay a
Christmas bonus this year, it

remains ' at £10—the same
amount as W'as paid in 1972
when it was first introduced by
the previous Tory Government.
It should be at least £33 to have
the same real value.

The proposal to exempt com-
pletely war widows' pensions
from income tax again fulfills

a Tory election promise. At
present, only 50 per cent of the
pension is exempt tax. a provi-
sion introduced in tbe 1976

Finance AcL This means there
are currently 80,000 war widows
—more than half over tbe age of

of 70—of . whom about 40,000
are paying tax. Under this pro-
posal about 20,000 of these will

no longer pay tax.' with the
remainder stil subject to tax on
other Income. The present basic
weekly peosLon is £25.30, but
the new rate wil be announed
today with the other social

security benefits. .

Elsewhere, the Government's
decision to increase prescription

charges from 20p to 45p was not
wholly unexpected, but tbe size

of the increase and its timing
does perhaps come as a surprise.

During the election campaign
the Conservatives said that
while they had no intention at
that stage of increasing charges
these could not be ruled out in
the longer term.

Clearly having bad a prelimi-
nary look at National Health
Service financing ithe Govern-
ment has decided to act imme-
diately.

In announdug increased
charges for prescriptions. Sir
Geoffrey pointed out that
charges have remained the same
for -^e past eight years during
which time prices have risen
two and a-half . times.

Currently about 300m pxe-.
scriptions are dispensed every
year through the National

Health. Ser\'lce although about
60 per cent of these are dis-

'pensed free, to patients. There
is to be no change in those
exempt from charges.
Tbe cost of prescriptions dis-

pensed tthrough the Health Ser-
vice in I9i ( was over £530m and
as such the 'additional £34m the
Chancellor expects- to collect
through, the new. .prescription

and dental charges will make
little . impact - on 'the overall
Health Service finances.

Tbe increased: charges
.brought an immediate ettat^
from Mr. David Shai'pe, Presi-

d^t (^' the Pharmaceutical
Society. Mr. Sharpe said the
" heavy ” increase would ** raise
still further the barrier be-

tween patients and treatmeoL”
The

.
pharmaceutical profes-

sion has always opposed pre-
scription charges ‘ for this

reason and the hew step,

apparently introduced fbt fiscal

reasons, aggravated .the preh-
lem; he srid..

.

“'(^te properly the dironic
sick, the aged; children and -

D««gnant women are '.exempted
from these charges," Mr.
Sharpe. "But they .'represent

60 per cent -of patients, which
means the remainixig 40 per cent
has to carry tbe oi'erall burden."

pic Short

Pan! Taylor
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THE BUDGET
INDUSTRIAL AID

Only the beginning of change
tit;- 'MAIN Impact of the
iudgct on Goveraraent support
3r industry will be to delay

- :ic payment of regional develop-
lent grants and reduce the
mount of eniploj’ment aid avail-

ble to companies.
Operations of the National

Interprise Board will be little

ffecled, jnd 'there are to be
jrther talks on how and when
ame of the assets of the board
d of other state industries can
e sold.
Sir Geoffrey Howe said that
1C sales of. assets would total
ime £lbn in the current finan-
ial year and ^at the biggest
aniribution to this would be
ie sale- of part of the Govem-
lent's holdings In BF. Other
ales are also being considered
icluding part or all of the
'ational Freight CorporaUon,
ritish .\irways, British Sugar
orporation. and the NEB.
In some rases private equity
ill be taken into, these organl-
ition.s. Where this happens,
mployees will be offered shares
n special terms-^an exercise
hich Sir Geoffrey referred to

; “ promoting the widest

possible participation by the
people in the ownership of
British induslT}’.!'

What the Budget demon-
strated is that^ XCeith Joseph,
Secretary for Industry, and his

colleagues, have yet to make
major divisons. on the detailed

operation of Industrial policy.

The Budget therefore. only con-

tained measures required to

raise the funds needed to

balance- the books.
The major policy decisions on

regional and industrial aid are
now expected to ' be made
during the next month or so

before Parliaments summer
recess. But first Sir Keith
Joseph is to visit the regions
to see industry operating at

first hand.
The Budget measures do,

however, reflect the direction of

the Governments industrial and
employment policies because
they form the first step in the
gradual disengagement desired
b}' the Cabinet
The largest part of the £210m

which Sir Geoffrey Howe
announced would be saved on
industrial support this year as

part of the general pruning of

Government spending will be
provided by a delay in the pay-
ment of regional development,
grants. They are avaflable to
all projects in assisted areas for
plant and machinery' costing
more than £100 and buildings
costing more than £1.000.

These grants currently cost
the Government £420m a year
and are to be cut by £145m. All
applications made from this

morning Qaw'.irds will be
exaruined in the usual way. If

they are approved, payment will

be made four months later.

Further regional policy
decisions now being considered
are likely to be more wide-rang-
ing. They may include raising
the £100 and £1.000 thresholds
for projects, and reducing the
size of assisted areas. Factoiy'
building by the state-owned
English Industrial Estate.s Cor-
poration may also be trimmed.
A further £55m of the £210m

cuts will be split about equally
between the Department's own
budget and the spending of the
.National Enterprise Board. The
£20m to £25m coniribution by

the Department itself will have
little impart on its operations
and may be partly funded by
some aid payments being
delayed as w'ell as by various aid
applications being rejected.

Tbe NEB'S £20in to £25in con-

tribution is only a tiny slice of

its £275m annual budget and is

likely to be covered by a general
slowing down of acquisitions and
new ventures.

Savings of £3in each to be
made by the Post Office and
British Aerospace bring the
Industry Department contribu-
tion to the Budget to £210ra.

The Department of Employ-
ment’s contribution to the
Budget is £172m. About US per
cent of the projected expendi-
ture nf £540m for 1979-SQ on
special employment measures is

to be cut. Another £4Tm is to be
token from the Manpower Ser-

vices Commissjon.
The cuts uill not generally

aScct the areas of high unem-
ployment which Mr. James
Prior. Employment Secretary,
promised on a recent tour would
continue to get Government
help. Hie cut to employment

aid elsewhere is based on the
Government's hope that per-
manent jobs will be created
there as a result of the overall
Budget strategy.
None of the schemes is

abolished outright. The Youth
Opportunities Programme will
be reduced but the target of
employment or training for all
unemployed school - leavers
remains.

.applications for temporary
short-time working compensa-
tion viill c:nend to ‘the end of
March next year, but the pay-
ment period will be cut from 12

to six months. The small firms'
emplojinent subsidy will be con-
fined to manufacturing com-
panies in the special develop-
ment areas and the development
areas.

The special temporary
eraplo^’ment programme will
concentrate on these areas and
the inner ciues. and no further
applications from elsewhere
will be approved by the MSC.

John Elliott and
Christian Tyler

ENVIRONMENT AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Unenviable choice: jobs or rates
OC.^L COUNCILS face the
leak prospect of either having
I cut sen-ices and a.xe jobs or
itse rates following yesterday's

jdget measures ' to reduce
jblic spending.

The Chancellor made it plain

lat the Government would not
icer its full share of increases
I local authority wages in the
irrcnt year.^ .As a first step, £300m will be
pped off tile Government's

- nal cash limit G^re to meet
*

10 cost of inflation on local

in 'jlhority spending. The reduc-

M| on could be even higher
‘ ^

- b^pending upon the outcome of

-ilure pay awards to council

orkers.

The final cost will not be
lown until the local authori-

7s come to discuss the cash

-nit bill sometime in

ovember.
The Association of District

•iincils said that ' the move
suited in a S per-cent reduc-

in in grants from Government
id would mean ents In services
is year and higher rales neM.
•or.

Tlic last Government seven
months ago set a £519ra cash

limit on the amount it would be
prepared to pay to meet the cost

of inflation. This was to come
on top of £8.6bn Rate Support
Grant due to local authorities

for the current year.

However, these figures were
based on only a 5 per cent
increase in wages and around 8
per cent increase lu local

authority costs and services.

Since this limit was set the

annual inflation rate, based on
tlie Retail Price Index, has
risen from 8.1 per cent to 10.2

per cent More imporlantiy

local authority wages . are

expected to rise by at least 12

per cent ifl the current year.

Settlements to date include

local authority manual workers
and teachers. Both groups have
won basic awards of around 9
per cent but with the promise
of further increases later in the
yi»r following the resuAs of

comparability studies.-

But CDUucil professional

have still to selUe and the

National and Local Government
Officers .tssQciation are demand-
ing a Id per cent increase.

WTiile most councils began
the financial year with substan-
Gal cash balances, most of this
has already been earmarked to

meet current expenditure needs
and is ittsujEBoient to cushion
local authorities from further
Increases in pay and inflation.

Clearly, unless the Govern-
ment meets its share of these
increases by raising the cash
limits, councils will have to find

the balance elsewhere, either
from rate increases or cutbacks.

Rates for the current year
have already been set with'

domestic rates rising by an
average of IS.5 per cent in

England and Wales. This com-
pares with a forecast of single

figure increases made by Mr.
Peter Shore, the then Environ-
ment Secretary-, ' when the cash
limit was agreed last November.
-Room for further cash raising

in the'«irrent year would there-

fore' amear to be limited, with

local authorities precluded from
using borrowed money to pay

for current expenditure. But
sharp rate increases may be in

the pipeline for next year, parti-

cularly as the Government
appears to be determined to

contain public expenditure in

this direction.

Some Labour controlled coun-

cils have already made it clear

that they will raise rates rather
than axe jobs in tbe face of tbe
Government's recent request to

freeze recruitment and re-

appraise manpower require-
ments.
But some cuts now appear

unavoidable with Grivernment
determined that local authori-

ties should reduce the v'olume

of current expenditure by 3
per eenf the current year.

Cuts in other areas such as

road repair and maintenance
and educational books and
equipment will in many areas
already have been made follow-

ing the last Government's
attempts 1o cnnlrnl public ex-

penditure which saw the intrn-

duetton nf the cash limit s^'stem

in 1976.

Local authorities remain the

SAVINGS AND DIVIDENDS

All-round encouragement to
0 BUDGET since the 19o0s
as done so much to foster the
irings ethic. The big increase
1 the lax burden on

' lending will in itself in a nega-
ve way be a powerful en-

Turagement in thrift. Almost
very other measure the Chan-
.*Iiur announced will be boon
jr savers.

They Will benefit from;
I Lower incunic tax.

* -A hig increase in the
ireshnld for investment income
jrcharge.
* Higher iniei'e&t rales.

» The scrapping of dividend
ontrols after nearly seven
ears of restraint.

I The easing of controls on
nit trusts and other savings
islllutions investing abroad.

) The scrapping of curbs on
1C purchase of sovereigns,

nigerrands and other gold
luns.

P'ui* H .'‘over on a salary of

6.000 a year with £3.000 a year

j^Toss invcslinent income, the

iudgcl will mean a tax cut of

bout. £475 if he is only claim-

ing a basic married man's per-
.* onal allowance.. More than half

' - he cut will come Irom reduced
ax- on his investment ineonic.

The ri-se nf Minimum Lending
late will mean higher interest

ates on .hank deposits and

COMPANIES V^HICH HAVE
INDICATED THEY WOULD

PAY MORE

Company

Possible

dividend
increaseV

.*C

BP H-T05

Berec -h 40

BSG Int'l. 20

BTR H 20

Diploma -1- 70

Distillers f 35

Edbro (HIdgs.) -1- 25

Eleetrecemponents n - 175

GEC H- 65

Greene King -i- 30

Hanson Trust 25

Ladbroke Group .1. 60

MK Electric 4 40

S. Pearson -1- 15

Reckitt & Colman — 45

Redland
-- 20

Shell 4103
Trafalgar House -< 50

Unilever

Source: PhilUpt ond Dtew

local authority loans.

The abandoning of dividend

I'onirols at the end uf next

month brings to an end a

system which has been in force

since November 1972.

Its original purpose dis-

appeared with the ending of pay

policy. In any ca.se the controls

were substantially relaxed last

August when a new e.vception

was introduced for companies
with strong prolils growth and
hi^ dividend cover. Many
conipanie.-i had been getting

round the rules by. for instance,

exploiting the exceptional treat-

ment which applied in the case
of rights issues.

Mr. Edgar Palamountain,
chairman of the M and G unit
trust group, last night wel-
comed lhe scrapping of divi-

dend controls. He said: “ Com-
pani^' share.« are valued in

terms of the dividends, more
than profits. There are many
companies whose share.s would
ri.se if dividnnda are increased.
" This is welcome nows fnr unit

nation’s largest employer with
the equivalent of around two
million full time workers. But

j

further cuts in services could
'

also ha\% an effect on jobs in
other areas, notably the con-
struction industrj'.

Following the squeeze in 1976
the local authorities did suc-

ceed in reducing their work-
forces but in the last year
numbers have been creeping up
again.

Any cuis could hit hardest
at the large Metropolitan
Authorities which have to

' combat all the problems and
needs of decaying inner clly

areas. The members of the
.-Association of Metropolitan
Authorities, which Includes all

the London boroughs, employ
around 40 per cent of the 2ra

local government employees.
The AMA is to meet Mr.

' Michael Heselline. the Environ-
ment -Secretary. today to discuss

Ik reaction lu the Budget,
which has realised all its worst
fears.

Andrew Taylor

thrift
trust investors because they
are particularly keen on
income. Not every company will

raise its dividends hut we hope
that dividends will rise on
average by between ‘SO and 23
per cent and this increase
should go straight through to

unit trust investors."
ijiher projections of dividend

grciVknh over the next year
ranye from 10 per cent at De
Zocic and Bevan to 20 per cent
at Phillips and Drew.

Unit trust investors will

benefit from measures which
will make it e.asier and cheaper
for financial institutions to by-
pass the investment currency
premium in buying foreign
shares. Institutions which use
loans raised abroad to buy
foreign shares will no longer
be hampered by the " 115 per
cent cover" rule under which
for ever}' £100 of loan-financed
foreign investment they have
had to invest £13 in shares
bought through the premium
roiue.

Bur according to the Hender-
ion unit trust group, the change
will have little practical effect

because the banks which put up
the foreign loans will now
insist on cover almost as large.

Eamoa Fingleton

CAR LEASING

End to 100 per cent allowances
i'VERNMENT propose

lainis for lOO per cent
• allowances in respect

p motor cars leased for

urn to long term, and

k to the original inten-

ihc 1971 Finance Act

,s, namely the granting

cr cent writing down

iriv,aie cars, and cars

‘ hired on a daily or

3 basis will qualify for

cent first year aOpw-

i in order to qualify

it normally be on hire

1C person for Joss than

‘UQve days and less

ivs in the aesrcgale m
d of 12 monthsi. -An

is the car leased to

?d person receiving

iiiowaiices wliich con-

quulify a first year

.illow.mce ..irrespective of the

length of the lease.

*016 new provisions are

intended to apply to ears pui^

cha-sed by lessors after June 1-,

1979, but with the normal
saving for expenditure under a

couiraci entered into on or

before June 12, 1979 so long as

the car is let not later than

June 12, 19S0.

The Chancellor also proposes

to restrict writing down allow-

ances for the more expensive

cars. For capital expenditure

incurred after June 12. 1979 the

maNimura writing down allow-

ance will be at the rate of £2,000

a year (previously £1,250) so

that the restriction will apply to

cars costing more than rs.uni)

(previously £5.000). There is also

to be a restriction of the

dcductibiliiy of hiring charges

for cars costing o%'cr £8.000.

limited to a specified figure, and
the Chancellor is determined
that this part of the law should
be effective and enforced.

In 1978 car leasing finance
provided by the members of the

Equipment Leasing .Association
—^senbally the main finance

houses and banks>-amounted to

£640m, a figure more than 10
times greater than the previous

year. People in the leasing in-

dustry attribute this growth
almost entirely to the relaxation

of hiring control-s in 1977, but

there are indications that ihc

decision by the Special Com-
missioners also had a sigiiUicant

impact.

Yesterday Mr. Tom Clark,

chairman of the EL.A. was pre-

diclin.g (hat the change of law

would not have a significant

efTecl tin the current level nf
car leasing activity. Motor car
leasing by EL.A members is esti-

mated at berween £400m and
£300m a year, amoimnng in

between 13 and 20 per cent of
the business car market
The principal motor car

lessor is Lombard North Cen-
tral, the National Westminster
Bank finance house subsidiary,
which provided around £100m
of this form of finance in 197S.
Next in line is Mercantile
Credit, a subsidiaiy of Barclays
Bank. These two are followed
by a group of three finance

houses, including North West
Securities, a subsidjar>’ of Bank
nf Scotland. Bowmaker, part of
the C. T. Bownng Group, and
Lloyds and Sc.'ittish, a quoted
finance linust* in which L!nyd<
Bank and ihe Royal Bank of

Sentiand have large stakes.
Car leasing has attracted

mure than its fair share of tax
avoidance. I'he best known
abuse involves the use of option
purchase schemes whereby an
employee of a company, or a

connected party*, is allowed to

buy a lesised car after, say, two
years at a price which can he
a lot lovi’er than w'hat the car
i.s eventually sold for on the
used car market. Leading lessor
have always denied any
iiivnlvcnient in such schemes,
and they now maintain that a
statement from xhe Inland
Revenue in July 1978 has all

hut eliminated this a^ect nf

car leasing.

David Wainmain and
Michael LaSerty
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EDUCATION

Room for manoeuvre
PEOPLE WORKING in educa-
tion are apprehensive uf the
effect upon education of the
Cbaiiceilor’s proposed ca.sh limit
on the rate support grant. He
announced an across-lhe-boarcl
reduction in the rate support
grant cash limit of £300m.
The RSG is the device ihrouah

which central government fund<.
about 60 per rent of c.vpenaj-
ture by local authorities. The
total local authority spendiii:;,
partly financed by RSG. is

roughly £l3bn, of which about
half is accounted for by educa-
tion.

Pessimistic educators miglit
conclude that their sector will
bear about half of the proposed
economy or about £l30m. pro-
bably at the cost of teacher.^'
jobs in particular. The pe.ssi-

mistic view could he reinforced
by the fact that the Pay Com-
parability Commission i.s e.x-

perted to proposed further rises
in schoolteachers' salaries—now
effectively averaging £5,731.50— at the end of the year.

Optimists, however, were hop-
ing th.it in deciding the details
of the savings, local authorities

will sencrally be ciontle wiilr
educarinn ciihci' by more
severely i-urraiUng other ser-
vices. or by ]nitting up their
local r.iio.s lo pruiliico extra
funds fur scIukiIs .ind suchlike.
There i.s ini hUeh pu«leniL*nt

.'ibuut The cut Ilf abnui £.53in

from The ronyhlv la.miorn of
cducaiiuiul muney direcHy con-
irolled by iriuriiJ gkuvernmenL
Oi ibis ^siiviiii;. tlip £6m frum

H 20 per cent iiierease in tuition
fees fnr overseas students is

likely in create the louilcst nut-

cr\'. But even at the new fee
levels—from October, perh.ips
£924 for .*i foreign under-
graduate and £1.212 for a pnsT-
sr.tdiuiiv—the n\cr.seiis siiidcnls’

higher cducjtinn will still ho
about 60 per cent siihsidi.scd.

The ahaiuhniing of tw o L.ibuur
schemes will save a further
£11.5ni. These are lhe pilot pro-
jeri til gi'.inis to iii.\th-Inriners

costing £l(iiii. and the setting
up of ccnir.ll bodies to supervise
higher cducaijD/i in poJyTechnjr.s
.inti cnllugcs at fl.oni.

-•tnothor I'i-lni will conic from
reductions in v.iph.il investment
across eduuaTion generally, plus

£2in capital savings nii niodicul
.schools. Re.sc.ii'ch funds will be
cut by £5ni, although how the
liurden will he sh.ired between
the diffei'Oni sciences and social
studies has yei lu be finally
decided.
The conveiiiiuiial universities

will lo>!e i'Sni nf iheir f714m
recurrent gr.ini. ilie Open
l^niversiiy £i).5ni from its

£n4.7in. and tlio volunt-'iry col-

leges lU.Sni frouii heir £4.7ni.

.A further .-iaving of £7m is

expected becau.se lhe nunther
of siudenls elicihle for *4r:inH—predicted at 4.Sti.niMk—is now
likely m bo only around
47:{.iKiO.

But the i,uh.sKly io school
nie.ils, traditionally regarded as
wicred by the TUC. is for the
niu.si pan being allowed io con-
tinue. The Chancellor merely
confirmed lhe previously
annniinmi ri^e I'runi 2.ip lo fiOp

III the price of the nieiii. still

leaving taxpayers-' funds Id con-
inhuie .ilioul f4liiijn ;i \car. nr
nbniii 50 per cent of ilie eusl of

the meals smi-iee.

Michael Dixon

OVERSEAS AID

Allocation cut by £50m
THE ALLOCATIONS for the
British aid programme for
1979-80 have been reduced by
fSOm to a net figure of £790ni.
The last Minister of Overseas
Development. Mrs. Judith Hart,
had sought Ki halt the slide in

British aid as a percentas? of
GNP. Last year it was about 0.37

West Germany and the U,S., but
well below the 0.7 per cent

target which individual
developed countries have in

principle accepted.
However, de^lte the cuts, this

fiscal year's aid in real terms
may still be above last year's.

This Is because Mrs. Hart had
ensured that the allocation

—

which Is being cut by 6 per cent
—was considerably above that

for the previous fiscal year.

In a statement issued ve8te^
day Mr. T^tt Marten, Minister
of State for Foreign and Com-
monwealth Affairs and Minister

for Overseas Development, said

that the new aid programme
w'ould be 2 per cent above last

year's in real terms.

Ho was cnmparlw: the alloca-
tions fnr this fiscal year with
the uuttuni for the previous one.
But officials at the Overseas
Development Administration
claim That the previnu.s year's

allOL-atirms were completely
used, thnugli this has been
questioned by some development
economists.

Officials state that the cut-

back is solely for the year 1079-

1980 and warn asniiist interpret-

ing it as part of any intended
long-term trend.

Mr, Marten said That this year
British contributions to multi-

lateral aid organisations could
total some £300m: those
organisations include such
agencies as the Inlernational
Development Association of the
World .Bank, .UN agencies and
the Development Fund of the
European Community.

The emphasis of the cuts is

expected to be tn bilateral aid.

No specific couninoa have yet

been singled out. according to

the Oversea.s Dcvclnputcnt
.Adniinistr.Kion la^ the former
Ministrj' of Overseas Develop-
ment is now c.illed).

The OD.A sajs that liie cuts
will be .ipplifd fairly generally.
In 1P7S the largest single
recipient India <£llSm>.
while other countries which
received considerable sums
included Bangladesh (£4:imi.
Pakistan t£I8nt}. Zambia tSS.Im)
and Kenya (£29mi. .\i the niher
end of the scale Mozambique
received £5m, Vietnam £!m and
Angola £87,(1(10.

Last year, about 95 per cent
of British bilateral aid was pro-

vided as grunts. Mr. Marten said
yesterday that he would work to

en.sure that aid goes lo the
people most m need. This lo
some extent echoes Labour's
calls for aid for tlie “ poorest of
the poor." but development
ccnnomisls nre expecting some
changes of pro.gr.imn]e emphasis.

David Tongc

DEFENCE

Inflationary safety net
THE ADDITIONAL flOOm to

be included in the defence
equipment programme this year

is intended primarily to ensure
that e.xisting programmes do
not slip because of inflationar}'

pressures on their budgets.
It is not expected that any

part of The extra money will

go on new programmes yet id

be started.

The Defence White Paper,

issued in February, prior to the
election, forecast spending of

£8.558m, equivalent to just

under 4? per cent of the esti-

mated gross domestic product
for the year at market prices.

Of this, expenditure on equip-
ment is estimated to account
for about 40.8 per cent; or

£3.493m, with the biggest single

element being "air systems "

—

military aircraft and weapons
procurement—at £1.445ni.

Subsequently, the Conserva-
tive Government made further

pay awards to the forces, to

bring them up to comparability
with civilian life, adding an-
other £111.5m to the nverall

defence hill for 1979-80.

The only other major
defence spending deveinpment
in recent weeks ha.s b>ren
the formal bignaiure of con-
tracts for another 164 Anslo-
West German-Iialian Tornado
multi-role comliat aircraft,

worth about £l.5bn.

But funds for this have
already been e.irmarked in the
current and succe.ssivc defence
budgets through the IPSOs. and
will not therefore increase the
nverall spending dunng the
current year.

The additional funding now
envisaged, is aimed primarily
at meeting the ri.'^ing cosis of
existing (undefinedi equipment
programmes, which might other-
wise fall behind because nf
inflation upsetting their 1979-80
budgets.

The Defence White Paper
indicated ihat a number rif new
equipment prngr.immes were
being studied, including project
definition of a successor tn the

Sea King helicopter, work mi
new torpedoes and electronic

equipment, and new guided
v.‘eapons siicb as the P3T anti-

ship ^ea-.•kn11min.l missile.

Major programmes already

under way, on which costs can
be expected in ri.se in the
current year, include the iwu
further anti-siihmarine cruisers.

Illustrious and Ark Royal.
Should the Ministry nf

Defence decide in its .siudje.s

that new programmes should he
initiated, as n result of the
curreni emphasis on improving
defence capability, separate*

funding would be arranged, and
no pari nf the acidttiona} £700m
now cnvisa'gcd would hr likely

to be used for ihat purpose.

Michael Donne

TRANSPORT

Rail cheer; roads gloom
RAIL FARES almost certainly
will not be increased this

autumn, in spite of Uie Budget's
flSm cut in British Rail's e.x-

ternal financing limit

Sir Peter Parker, chairman of

British Rail, effectively con-

firmed this last night when he
said: “ We are hoping we can
hold prices this year."

Although a decision will not
be taken by -the railways board
unGl tbe end of the mooth.
there was near jubilation among
rail officials yesterday at the

news that the Government had
avoided cutting the railway's
passenger service grant.

In addition, the lOp per gallon

rise in the cost of petrol and
derv will make British Rail

more competitive in both its

freight and passenger divisions.

British Bail does not pay duty

on the oil used by its diesel

trains.

Although the railway's

finances remain tight, following

a 9 per cent pay settlement and

the costs of last winter's strikes.

the feeling yesterday was that
the lower limit in capital spend-
ins can be acconimndaivd in ilic

shon-ieriD. .An autumn rise of

around 10 per cent bad been
L'on.^idered,

The cut in the capital spend-
ing cash limit could turn uiit m
be largely a notional une if the
pattern of recent years is

repeated and Briu.'>h Roil again
underspend its capital budget
beeau.se of equipment aupply
problems.
For road transport, the

Budget makes gloomy reading.

The British Road Foderatinn
estimates That total users' spend-
ing on road transport will go
up by over 4 pec cent, or £900m.

‘ The freight tran.spurt indus-

try had hoped that diesel fuel

for lorries already taxed mure
highly than porrul. would escape

yet higher taxation. The in-

erease imposed will put up
industry's transport co.sts

_

'ny

1-5 per cent, .says ihe Freight

Transport Association.

Thu roads budget received its

tenib cut in six ye.irs. this time
mainly on the maintenance side.
Trunk ruad spendins is to be
reduced by £HJm. or 2 per cent.

This cut comes in spite uf
warnings from ruad engineers
(if a large backing of essential
repairs and estimates that last
winter, snuw. frost and water
had caused damage which will
C'l.st between flOOm and £200m
to set right.

The Budget also has a nasty
sting in the tail for transport
with the tighter limits nn rate
support grant payments to local

authorities. Thii is bound to
have some efi’ect on councils'
transport spending, especially
on roads and bu.se^. Buses will
also suffer from the higher fuel
cost?.

The lo^ai road maintenance
budget, at £.i39ni. is five times
larger than the Guvernmem-run
trunk road mainienance budget
and would seem a I'kely target
for further t-ci-iiomics.

Ian Hargreaves
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A manifesto

SIX WEEKS ago the counti-y voted for a radical change

nf direction and yesterday it got it. The Chancellor can

be accused of running some essentially short-term

financial risks and for daring to be provMative; and in

some instances he has been less than bold m using the

price mechanism. But he certainly cannot be accused

of any general lack of boldness. On a full year basis, he

has tilt taxes on income by £4Abn, and raised indirect

taxes by £4bn, and he has made an unprecedented assault

on public spending in the current year. For the short

term this is a strategy of high risk; for the longer term

it could hold great promise.

Style of Government
Part of the risk lies in the general style of the new

(.lovernmenf. In cutting the Iiigher rates of ta.x and

raisin..; \'AT. as in earlier decisions on high pay, civil

sen'ice manning, the armed forces and the police, Mrs.

Thatcher's administration clearly prefers to go directly

for its preferred solutions. This, in our judgment, is the

riuht 'Choice. In the short run. it will undoubtedly

provoke all the militant forces of disruption; but that

has aiwavs been inherent in the Conservative strategy.

Ilowever, a shift in Iho tax burden to restore

incentive and a cut-back in the State's activities to restor

free choice, were only two of the four objectives the

Clianceiior set himself. The other two—better financial

balance and greater realism in wage bargaining—are

much more problematic.
The wage outlook can only be judged against the

background of the general outlook for the economy; and
here" the official forecast of a 1 per cent decline in

rational income in real terms sets the general tone. In

tlio .'Short run. at least, the Budget imposes a substantia'

and painful squeeze on the whole economy.

Constraint will be intense

The- necessity for an immediate rise in Minimum
Lending Rale to a crisis level of 14 per cent is one clear

sign of tlii.s. The sharp rise in .sterling which resulted

from those very attractive rates despite the relaxation of

exchange controls is another. The constraint on credit

and the pressures of foreign competition will both be
intense. Against this background, the Chancellor's

warning that over-ambitious wage settlements will put

jobs at risk is no rhetoric; it is a description of the actual

situation facing all but tlie most successful employers.

The fact is that although Sir Geoffrey spoke of the

necessllv to make a full fiscal contribution to the control

of the money supply—which would have eased the pres-

sure on interest rates—he has been largiy unable to do
in the 10 months remaining of the present financial

>CMr. Cuts of about £lbn in current and in capital

expenditure have served only to get the borrowlnj

requirement back near the path which Mr. Healey hai

laid down—and then seen slip almost beyond reach
through e.xcc5sive commitments on public sector wages.

Worsen markedly this year
Tlic increases in indirect taxe.'^ w'ill produce revenue

in arrears—a shortaac rather more than covered by the

proposed sole of public secto assets. While there is some
hinrainal relief for corporate cash flow—forecast to

worsen markedly this year—through accruals of VAT,
the sales of public sector paper, including real assets,

will remain a virtually undiminished burden on the
markets.

It is nf course true that a squeeze was in any ca.se

unavoidable. The new target rate for monetary growth
IS not as low as It looks, since it will start from a base of
two months of unduly rapid e.\pansion, but on any inter-

protHlion it is well below the expected increase in prices

and personal incomes: policy is thus effectively much
tig'nter lhan it wa.s last year.

This has an impact both on the exchange rate and
Oil the balance nf payments. The squeeze on industry
2 - therefore likely lo* be still lighter than the rise in

i?'.!cre.<t rales and the forecast fall in national income
Wi»uUi suggosl. Tile collision between cost-infiationaiy
;:! 3 5 5 ndes-^furlher inflamed by the rhetoric which will

.Li'eei Sir GeofTrey's measures—and the limitations of the
leal world will *be violent. A tighter fiscal squeeze,
kavin*; sonic breathing space on the monetary side,

have been more manageable.
This, however, is a short-term view. In a full year

ihe rc.siilt of the spending cuts and the revenue from
\'.\T will both bring substantial further help to the
borrowing requirement, while the constant-price cost of
tile now income tax levels will be unchanged. There is

therefore linn ground for hoping that the credit crunch
i» temporary—and timed, perhaps, to match the expected
crunch in the labour markets-

Market prospects encouraging
If the markets look over the hill, the prospect Is

much more encouraging: and if the main effect of the
Budget is on short-term rates, it may also be quite short-
lived. There is strong I'eason to believe that consumer
ricinatid for credit will fall quite sharply once the shop-
.?ing .spree in anticipation of a Toi'V' budget ends this

week: and the depressed short-term outlook will not
encourage commercial expansion or stock-building.

The Budget, in short, will result, as much from the
:>res»ures in the labour market and the depressed
external outlook as from any plan of a Chancellor who
las foresworn demand management, in a shoii, sharp
•hock to the economy, though possibly a relatively

^hori one. It is altogether too much to hope that such
1 .shock will cure inflation quickly; labour markets have
:o far seemed unimpressed equally by tax cuts and risks

;o jobs.

Later, w]ien a better balance between fiscal and
uonciar^- restraint can be achieved, and when the effects

)f the change in tax balance on prices have worked their

vay out i)f the statistics, the going should become easier

n many respects; it may even possible to plan for
he balance of payments surplus which is appropriate to

lur oil wealth and required for industrial health.

4 change in direction
Even now. a better balance could be achieved by still

nnre boldness in one respect; a rise in oil taxes which
• nuid do something effective to harness market forces

0 the national need for economy. Some relief may be
.ceded from what looks at the moment a monetary and
xchange rale squeeze. But these would be marginal

ijange.s in an unchanged basic .strategy: a change in

ireciion which offers hopes for the future to help us

Cl through what looks like a vejy rough year.

THE BUO&ET
ECONOMIC ASSESSMENT

A very conservative Budget
THE Budget is iotellectualiy

as well as poliiically a highly

conservative one. The shift to

a 15 per cent V.4T rate is a

victor}’ for the political hawks,

not the economic ones.

The monetary' and fiscal

stance is not particularly anti-

inflationary, indeed it is no

more so than the sort of Budget

that Mr. Healey and the

Treasurj- Knights would have

prescribed. Yet it needed to

be a good deal more so if the

combination of a shock increase

in the retail price index and

the abandonment of x:age
guidelines wa.s to have a chance.

A great deal was said about
improving the supply side of

the economy. But the poiicy

change, which involved the

largest cash sums, and into

which the greatest amount of

political capital has been in-

vested. is in the .shift from
a 33 per cent to a 3U per cent
basic rate of income-tax, paid
for by a 15 per cent VAT.
Maybe in the eyes of some
Labour leaders it is an atrocity

on a General .Amin scale, and
in the eyes of a few Cons^va-
tives the beginning of a new
heaven. But to an economic
analyst—even one whose pre-

ference i.s for allowing indivi-

duals to make their own
choices wherever possible—Uie
matter seems rather unimpor-
tant.

Whether through P.-VATl or
prices in the shops, the ordi-

nary family still pays roughly
tbc same amount' of tax.

To the e.xtent that this family
pa^’s slightly less, it is becau.se
of the public spending cuts and
not the tax switch. It is difficult

to assess these cuts in an instant.

But the immediate impression
they give is that of the usual
Treasury trawl for economics,
which takes place for instance

when the lAlF Ls asking for
emergency curbs.

.-As Professor Alan Bay, who
recently announced himself a

convert to the ranks of Con-
servative voters, has just re-

minded us. neither the ovornll

rate of UK taxation nor that of
personal taxes on income is

oppressive by international
standards. The irrational .nncl

distorting features of the British
tax system have been the hit'll

marginal rates at the top and
the absurdly low tax thresholds
at the bottom. The reduction of
the top marginal rate to 60 per
cent is long overdue and could
well have been undertaken on its

own at a negligible revenue cost

and at a largely imaginary
political one. Tliis could -hsive

been done by either Sir Geoffrey
or Mr. Healey, without the up-
heaval of the other changes.
But there is a much more

fundamental point. I remember
pointing out at the time nf j
somewhat similar Barber exer-
cise in 1070-71. that the real

thresholds for the higher lax
rates would rise quite fast as a

result of inflation without a

Labour Chancellor having to do
anything at all. Yet with all

the benefit of this experience
there is no indexation cnnuiiit-

ment. nor even any attempt in

the Budget speech nr the
accompanring documents m
separate out the real clement
from the many tax and benefit
changes from those which
merely compensate for inflation.

Indeed Sir Geoffrej’ has
actually taken a step backwards
on indexation, by not adjusting
the specific duties on drink and
tobacco in line with inflation .'is

Mr. Healey would probably have
done in his place.
The model which the present

Government had in mind w'a.s

not Lord . Barber, but Lord
Butler's reforming Budget of

PUBLIC SECTOR ACCOUNTS
Financial years Fnanclal deficit Net lending to

private sector, and
other finandal

transactions (net)

Borrowing
requirement

1970/71 (0.2) IJ) as

1971/72 0.7 02 1.0

19n/73 1.0 0.6 LS

1973/74 3.4 1.1 4.4

1974/75 6.0 1.9 7.9

^97^176 S.2 2.4 10.6

197i/77 72 U
1977/73 5.9 (OJ) 5.6

1978/79 7S 1.7 92

1979/80*

* Budget estimates.

7.2 1.1 93

Figures in bradeets are surpluses or repayments.

N-S.—The borrowing requirement in the finaf column is the sum of the
first two columns.

Source; FtMneial Statistics. Financial Statement

1U52. But the analo:;iy does not
hold. Lord Butler undoubtedly
removed structural distortions

by slashing food and other sub-
sidies. \rhile incre.ising benefits
for those ^vorst off.

By contrast, the present'
Government has refused to use
the price mechanism to make
.sure that all forms of energy
sell at world market levels. The
Chancellor had hardly sat down
before a piece of news agency
arrived saying that there would
be no increase in domestic gas
prices-

But if tiie social market
economist finds little to cheer in

the Budget details, he will not
find niu^ compensation in the
0%'erall financial arithmetic. The
new monetary target of 7 to 11

per cent, appears to be a reduc-
tion on Mr. Healey's. But a
careful look at the wording
.shows that it is at an annual
rate from mid-June to mid-

-April. As the Chancellor* gave
more than a strong hint that
monetar>’ growth had been
pretty explosive in the April to

June quarter, the odds are that
over the whole financial year it

will be higher and not lower
than Mr. Healey's S per cent to

12 per cent range.

Even this might not have
mattered if Sir Geotfrey had
given, as he had suggested in

his pre-Election speeches a
Tnedium-term plan with figures

for a gradual reduction in
monetary growth in future

years. The real shortcomings
of Mr. Healey’s monetarism was
its short-term hand-to-mouth
nature. The unbelieving -and

ritualistic nature of the
Treasury's acceptance of the
monetary approach to inflation

shows In the way that it has
prevented two successive Chan-
cellors from indicating a longer-

term approach. My* suspicion all

along was that this was the

issue on which the Treasuxr

would fight hardest and, because

of its subtle non-partisan

nature, indeed win. •.
, / .

How about that famous Pubhe

Sector Borrowing Requirement ?

At £S.3bn. it looks for all

tical purposes the same as Mr,

.

Healey’s £8.5bn target. There is.

tiius no i-inii-inflationary reiU"

forcemeot here-

If Sir Geoffrey had taken no

action, the estimate me
PSBR would liave been £10ba.

The properties of the Treasury

economic model are such as to

suggest tliat means chosen

to reduce tiie PSBR will reduce

the growti) of output by li to- —

per cent. This yields on the

conventional economic anth-

nietic. which neither the Chan-

cellor nor his Shadow believes,

an actual fall in output of 1 per

cent in the year up to the first

half of 1980. The action on the

PSBR is hardly a courageous

defiani-e of the conventional

wisdom, when both market

factors and his predecessor-’s

commitment left the present

Chancellor wiiii no alternative.

The- one intellectual innova-

tion in the whole batch, of budget

material is tiiat the forecasts not

OQly have ttieir margins of error

prominently printed; in addi-

tion the alternative variant sug-

gests that the one hope of

achieving some positive growth

of output is (or people to go on a
spending spree and the savings

ratio to drop. If economists,

officials and businessmen are

made to tiiink more deeply about
using such forecasts as their

main instrument of economic
analysis, some purpose will have

been served.

I could find only two favour-

able surprises. One was that Sir

Geoffrey spoke of the “ progres-

sive dismantling of exchange
control " instead of merely

relaxing it. Secondly, in the eco*

:Aomic forecast “the exchange

rate is taken as determined

; primarily by market forces."

One hopes ^is means what It

says and is not a counterattack

: by those in the Treasury who
want'to raovc-from the Scylla of

Mr. Healey’s commitment, to a

coxistant. exchange .rate to their

own Gharybdis of a planned

'depreciation.

Taken by itself, the switch

'

from direct to indirect tiuxes

would .have, meant: only a mild

and short-term risk of increased
- wage push. The risk has been
inereased by m'aki^ it at a time
when the underbring rate of in-

flation was in any case rising.

Incidentally. :wh6 will believe
that the error in the Treasury's
forecast of a Ifivper cent -in

prices in- the y^r up to next
autumn is only 1 per cent. Tbi.s

margin is simply -an^ average of
- past errors rather than a
realistic estimate:bf. present un-
certainties.}.

The inflationary risk is further

compounded by a very unambi-
tious PSBR and -money supply
objectives.. To add still further

to the risks,. Ministers have been
talked out of any longer-term

monetary or fiscal targets.

Indeed all we are given for.

slightly further ahead is a fore-

cast that inflation will fall to

the. magnificently ambitious
level of 14 per cent in-'thc year
to the third quarter of 1960

—

this time with a. more realistic

margin of error of plus or minus
.5 per cent.

It is difficult to avoid the im-
pression that the Budget has
been almost deliberately drawn
up to vindicate those in the

' Treasury .who confidently expect
a wage freeze next autumn fol-

lowed by a return to pay con-
trols.

Samuel Brittan

POLITICAL ASSESSMENT

The Chancellor’s act of faith
NO-ONE can say we had not
been warned. Sir Geoffrey
Howe's first Budget turns out
to be almost in every respect
the Budget according to the
Conservative Party manifesto.
The notable exception is tbc two
point rise of the Wnimum Lend-
ing Rate, brought about no
doubt partly by the poor
trade figures and partly by the
need to reassure the City.

It lE an exception which Sir
Geoffrey would have wished tn

avoid, not least because it could
yet have a depressing effect on
industry at the very time when
the Chancellor is seeking to

emphasise his friendly inten-

tions. Yet it is also a reminder
nf the difficult circumstances in

which he is operating.
For the rest, almost every-

thing contained in the manifesto
is contained In the Budget. In-

deed even in those areas where,
in party terms. Sir Geoffrey
could probably have got away
with back-tracking slightly, he
has chosen to be bold. The top
marginal rate of income-ta.x. for
example, has come down to 60
per cent—nr the promised
European average—in one go.-

The Chancellor would not have
been unduly criticised if the re-

duction had been somewhat
smaller this time.

There has been similar bold-
ness in the approach tn V.AT.
During the election caiupaign

the Labour Party thouisin—
wrongly as it turned out—that

it had the Conservatives on rite

run by .suggesting that the
Tories proposed to raise the
rate to 121 per cent. Sir

Geoffrey has gone to 13 pi;r

cent straightaway.
Both the cut in the fop rate

nf Income tax and the. increase
of VAT ane Ukeiy to be <mt-e-

and-fnr-ali measures. .The Chan-
cellor said as much when he
stressed that the effect of the
;jse of VAT on the retail price
index would not bo recurrent.
Their importance, however, lies

more in a statement of philo-

sophy than in any immediate,
impact on the economy. They are
3 sign that the Tories intend tn

fulfill -their promises.
The philosophy runs through-

out the budget &-iatement, just

as it did throughout t-he mani-
festo.' There were almost count-
less references to the need for
greater freedom nf choice, to

the limits of Gnvernmeot power,
a/id to the need to restore in-

centives.

Even where Sir Geoffrey
could not afford to be as bold
as he might have wished—such
as the lower rates of income tax
or on early sales of govern-
ment assets—there were
repeated proraise.s to do more
later. This admission that it is

impossible to do everything at
once IS also in line with the

manifesto.
There were one nr two areas,

however, where there were
strung hints that future action
was already prepared. The
increase of VAT. for example,
should bring in o\’er £4hn In a

full year, just over twice as
much as in 197960. As the
Chancellor pointed out in pass-
ing, there must be a link there
with tax cuts still lu come.

Yet if the contents of the
Budget were largely fore-
shadowed by the election
pledges so ton are the omissions.
The mnst striking example is

energy. The Conservative
manifesto was weak on that
.subject and the Budget rcniaios
so. despite the fact that
ministers h-ave found energy
supplies to he one of their
most pressing problem.-; since
coming tn office. The Increase
of the price of petrol i.s rela-
tively mild: the price will not
rise substantially.

The shaping of an overall
energy policy may not be the
task of the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, hut at least he
could have had an influence.
It would .seem that the Govern-
ment remains unsure what its

energy policy will be, and it

is striking that the Budget came
down in. general against an
Increase in energy prices except
as a consequence of the tighter

cost limits imposed on the
nationalised industries.
There must also be a major

question mark over incomes
policy, especially in the public
sector. Here too the manifesto
was deliberately vague in an
implicit admission of long
standing disagreements wftbm
the Conservative Party. It

cannot’ be said that the Budget
takes us very much further.

In the private sector It- is

clear that the Government
intends to rely on tbe control
of the money supply and the
good sense of employers and
trade unions. In the public
sector the main weapon will be
the stricter enforcement of
limits. There will also be a

great deal of exhortation or, as

Sir Geoffrey put it, of making
sure that people understand the
coii.sequences of their actions.

The ruts to direct taxation
w'ill not doubt be used in this
battle for the hearts and minds
of trade union negotiators, and
it is relevant that the back-
dated curs to tax will put money
into people's pockets as the
next wage round gets under
way. Yet one wonders how
many trade union leaders will
be impressed by the Govern-
ment stating that the man on
average earnings will be £1.30
a week better off after taking
account of the increase in VAT
and the cuts to direct ta.xation.

Attention is more likely to
' focus on increased prices and
the fact that those on higher
pay will benefit considerably

more from the income tax cuts.

(It may be significant that Sir

Geoffrey did not quantify the

benefits to high income earners

is the course of his Budget
speech.)

’ There will also be a great deal

more to be heard about the
level of unemployment. Any
increase that seems to have
been caused -by putting Tory
poliefes into effect -could be
powerful ammunition to

.
the

unions, and to the -Labour Far^ .

if it is in a state to use It

Those are tbe realty. The
manifesto was unspecific about

incomes policy, b'nd the Govern-

ment is unspecific still. The test

will come in the autumn as.the

pay bargaining begins . Jn
earnest It would be wrong to

assume, liowever. that prep8ra-‘. -

tions for a pay freeze have
already started. This is the

Budget of a Government deter-

mined that its policdes should
be carried out. The problMi is

simply that it has yet to be
shown that it can be done.

Tihere is one other point

about the continuity between
the Budget and the manifesto
that is worth stressing. The
manifesto made no promises of
economic ^owth, nor did indi-

vidual Tories during the course
of their campaign. What they
promised instead was to create
the conditions in which growth
can take place.

The Budget is the Govern-
ment's first attempt to put its

philosophy into practice. Sir

Geoffrey still quite deliberately

refrained from saying that any
particular rate of growth will

foUow. Indeed on the short-

term economic prospects in

general he was bleak, 'Htere was
not even the suggestion of any
earlv rise in output The
problems, he said, were those

of supply rather than demand.
Tile Budget therefore remains
an act of faith. There is no
reason to believe that either
Sir Geoffrey or Mrs. Thatcher
herself would claim anything
different. 'What is clear beyond
doubt however, is that for good
or ill the Government is deter-
mined to turn its faith into

action.

Malcobn Rutherford

EXCHANGE CONTROLS

A new measure of freedom
FOR THE first time in 40 years

ibe British Chancellor nf the
Exchequer has committed him-
self to a “ progres.sive riismanl-

ling of exchange controls.’’ 'The

steps in this direction an-
nounced yesterday could not be
described as revolutionary—in
particular thefc was no hint of
abandoning the underlying prin-

ciple that British residents
acquire ' forciga exchange only
by permission of the Govern-
ment and the Bank of England
—but within this constraint a

significant new mea.sure of free-

dom has been created.

The most noteworthy step in

cash terms is the decision to

allow British companies much
greater financial freedom to in-

vest in plant and in companies
abroad. Companies win now he
able to invest official exchange

foreign currency bought at

the market rate—to the value
of up to £3ra per project per
year. They will be able to

choose whether and to what ex-

tent they repatriate the earn-
ings of their overseas invest-

ment: till now they had to send
two-thirds home. .Any overseas
borrowing would be repayable
with official exchange over five

years, to the extent that this

requires more lhan the £am
allowance.

This change fulfills w-hat
was the main desire, in the
area of exchange controls, of
the Confederation of Britiish

Indusir}'. Till now, investment
overseas at official rales of ex-

change was heavily circum-
scribed-— in particular by a
‘ supercriterion rule '* .which
insisted that the foreign cur-
rency pay-off of any overseas
direct Investment be very rapid
indeed. In practice, the greater
pan of all such Investment had
to be financed by local 'borrow-
ing. 'Hie Treasury estimates

tliat some 90 per cent of all

cases of UK direct investment
abroad -will now .he financeable
at the official rate jf the In-
vestor so chooses.

For private individuals the
most significant development Is
a surprising new freedom to
acquire properly abroad. This
in qutle possibly the most poli-
tically overt gesture of the
whole Exchange Control 'pack-
age. Purchases of property
must no longer be made via
the investment currency pre-
mium, and payments to non-
residents for the purchase or
impr-ovement of such propertv
will be allowed via the ofiicia’l

exchange rate, up to a limit of
£100.000 per family per year.
On the flUher hand existing pro-
perties bought via ihe nremium
wjH do longer be abie to be
sold at the premium rale, or
the prcK:eed.s u.sed fnr other
premium investment.

The Government iia.s also
decided to allow more money
for foreign travel. Control over
travel expenditure has effec-
tively, if not officially, become
pretty lax of late, but the UK
resident is from now on allowed
to draw £1,000 per journev in
foreign exchange from his bank
without reference to the Bank
of England-—up from £500 pre-
viously. Businessmen are now
permitted £5.000 I £3 000) or
£200 per day (£iooi fnr busi-
ness trips. Emigrants from the
UK can now take nm faoO.OOO
(with any excess held hack for
four .vearsl—previously the
aUowance was £80,000 for the
EEC and £40,000 el-sowhere.
Allowable gifts and payments
to dependants abro.nd have now
been increased to £10,000 pur
dunor per year.

The area of e.xchange conlmls
where relatively liule now lee-
way has been allowed is that

nf portfolio investment. The
first of the two “ modest steps "

announced by the Chancellor is

that investors will no longer
have to hold overseas securities
and investment currency worth,
together, 115 per cent of ail

foreign currency hnrrowed to

finance his overseas portfolio
investment. The effect of this
was to force .such investors to
buy more premium currency if

the value of their shares on
Wall Street, or elsewhere, fell.

The Other step, which should
also marginally reduce the
demand for premium currency,
is that interest on foreign
currency borrowin.” for port-

folio investment will now be
payable using official exchange.

Basically, therefore, this Bud-
get does not contain major
shocks for the inrastment dollar
premium, (whose I'alue t$'

chiefly concerned with portfolio
investment) which it has not
already absorbed. The Govem-
ment'.s commitment to a ill.-;-

mantling of exchange controls
must confine the premium to a

lower range than before.

Finally, the Chancellor has
now decided that tbe British

public may now bu3', sell and
bold gold coins without restric-

tion. In 1975 investor interest

in Krugerrands prompted the
Govemment to ban the further
limport of gold coins minted
after 1937, except by authorised
dealers.

In the absence of major con-
cessions on portfolio investment
abroad the most intcrostins
change for the City of London’s
•* invisibles " business is that the
Chancellor intends to re-aJIov/
London banks to finance trade
between third coumries in
sterling. This right was
removed in the winter of 1976.
thus sacrificing a traditional
overseas business of British

bank.s for a once-and-for-all gain
of about £lbn to the British
balance of payments as overseas
traders unwound their sterling
debts.

The Treasury and the Bank
nf England make no attempt to
quantify the effect of these
relaxations on the British
balance of payments. The
grc-ater the lack of confidence
in Sterling the greater their
adverse impact on the balance
of payments will be. It is dso
pointed out that nny outflows
for investment purposes will
yield inflows of foreign income
in time. Certainly the initial

reaction in the currency mar-
kets yesterday, where the pound
rose strongly, did not suggest
widespread fear that an exodus
of British savings would now
result.

Perhaps significantly the
Chancellor did not justify his
exchange control decisions with
tile argument that the relaxa-

tions might help to hold the
sterling exchange rete down to
a level which would keep British
exporters happier. He took the
strength of sterling as a “given"
and used this as a justification

"for giving both companies and
individuals wider freedom of
choice,”

Countering Labour Party
hostility to the relaxations he
argued that the greater freedom
of British Industry to invest
abroad would not threaten jobs
in the UK;” the weight of
evidence is that overseas invest-

ment generally strengthens our
position in world e.xport markets
to the benefit of output and jobs
in this country, he argued, add-
ing that "additional investment
overseas wUl stand us in good
stead when the ovcr.--eas earn-
ings from Norlh Sea oil con-
tinue to decline.”

Nicholas CoJehester

International

Mana^ng.
Director

Tyzack&Partners,wliohrobeen

tiona foran appointment as cbiefesecadTe
todirectanuyorsectorofabigblysuccessful
London based intetnadonal group. The
companymanu&ctores andmarkets awide
range of quality consuzzier durable-x and
consomabies. Gronp turnover approaches
^'^nO million.

• THIS CRUCi&LAFPOiNTMEOT demands -aji

outstanding record 6£ profitable achieve-

ment in themanagementanddevelopment
nflarge scaleinanufactnriiigandTrfgTWtTng

operations in the consmnq: sector of
industry.

• THOSE who are equipped to

this appointment willah^y be eamm^ a,

high five figure salary. Terms will be
designedto spitpersonsddxumstances.

Those who might wish to snbmit a
nominaOiOn, or to whom the appointnient

isofinteie^areinvitedto'wiitcincomplete
confidence to K.R, C. Slater at

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
MAKACEMEllT COMSlZLXAMtS

10 H.AIZAM STREET • LONDON WIN 6DJ
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MEN AND MAHERS
INCOME TAX CHANGES

A big boost to the pocket

By-passing the

Copperbelt

BASIC rate of Income tax
iuced from 33 per cent
per cent, and . tbe Chao-
6 stated aim is to get it

to 25 per cent in the
few years. Taken with
increases in personal
nces, (of £280 for a mar-
lan and £180 For a single
i> these changes could be
)ed as generous,
archetypal married man.
two children under 11.

has taxable income of
, will find £295 more per
1 reaches his pocket and
ife‘s handbag than last
(TIio child benefits of

r child per week going
ves were increased in
and Sir Geoffrey has not
?d them. There is also
11 increase between last
nnd this in tiie burden
tional insurance deduc-

ur married man is earn-
'.10,000 per annum, he
s

.
an additional £120

g him £415 to tbe good-
ie in the basic rate band,
£1 of income is worth

istead of 67p to him.

ve the basic band—that is,

a taxable income for a
•d man of £11.815— the
are:

£2.000 at 40%
£3.000 at 45%
f5.0W at 50%
£5.000 at 55%

t at £26.815 the top rate
per cent is reached,
igure. a tax liability of
2 compares with £13.934
our m.'Tried man would

laid at la.st year’s rates

—

n to his spending of no
lan £3.572.

1 additional £1 of income
fter leaves 40p in his

rather ihjin 17p.

crosity was a word which

GROSS
ING0M&

£2,000

£3,000

£4,000

£10,000

£15,000

£25,000

suggestion that security
LB MB * hazards may cause a recon>

B. Pm L slderarion of the Queen's visit^
to Zambia for the Common-
wealth Conference is under-

cent rate appl^ng In tte ease
AuJurt proWeiS in ''^?JuhSg‘^‘!St?iJ

of :^img and o d alike, but only w^ch en^d m Aug^ 19^. industrsv .

to investment incomes of more the, la^ayer wncerned Zambia’s copper mines employ
than £3.000. The Chaocellor mwe San ?000 expSiate^
made no mention of any rediic- than the nia.vimum permitted metallurgists and similar
tion or change in the 15 per cent speciaJisis. In coioniol times,
i.-ix charge levied on the income 'hese came almost exclusi\-ely
of accumulation and dis- ff from Britain and South .Africa,
/•rotinnflrv TTiiftt!! Is assuiiieo TO na\e achieved «* *t,ara <.• •. hi*'
of accumulation and dis- effectively ceasea to operate be
cretionarv trusts. is assumed to have achieved

Although tapayers over MAlthough tapayers over M rte hA official calls a “desperate ‘ Bntish inventiveness

are no longer to have any pre- ,14“ “ shortage - of imported skills. has not yet come up with an
forential treatment for the hr,-n.r k!,^L^ Recruiting is r.ow' going on as '

' <1 III
41' answer to the economic mailaisc,

investment income surcharge, far afield as Sri Lanka and the
' ••

• 'W' it is at least being applied to

thev do benefit from the -.2 JS Phillipines lo make good the solving the problem of Mel-

increases in the age relirf lof shortfall. aging director of Weame JS®Demln*d fJ? eSJv-^kitl
power in the form of child I learn that few graduates Brothers Limited, the major Sin- igl^rsso a time) forth? com-IV ith an

^#4 om benefit for two small children from the Royal School of Mines, gapore and Malaysia ear traders, pefiilon to find a suitable land-form of pensions ^£4.0OT. for been added in. This at Imperial College. London. Now he says he is about to Si

nadir a few weeks ago when
all tliree matadors were injured
by their first bulls and the
remaining fights bad to be can-
celled.

Friend in need
On such a day as this, what
could be more timely than the
notice a colleague saw recently
in the window of a New York
loan compau.v: “We can lend
you enough to get you com-
pletely out of debt.”

Curing a complex
iiiiiiuugii idHu>cia uvvr oj -u:- Kaincr On omci.u CHjis u

are no longer to have any pre- diSng 197S 3l of
shortage ” of imported skills,

ferential treatment for the 'r .

. ^ Recruiting js now going on as
investment income surcharge, ts,v an^ for afield as Sri Lanka and the
they do benefit from the taSSS aAi Phillipines lo make good the
increases in the age relief lof Sf“7I5Sion m hl^ shortfall.

£380 married .ind £240 single). HA t ih»t

pelilion to find a suitable land-
mark for the city has been such

Apnie
1975
197S

1979

I ^ A^f J"!*!?®? produces the net spendable will no longer go to the Zambian take up—at the age of 60-“a K X ViM?ria
^ ^ ^ income figure which the Copperbelr—once a prestigious senior position in ihe European roAmittPo in Tendon
n I

~
i 1975 —

I

by £149 to «426. taxpayer is left anticipating each start to a mining career, autornobve industry." Paradise sold out A fpw snare kits ar*e
I iS'o • 1 Age allowance used to be year when the Chancellor sits Curfews, robberies and food refuses to name the company, i,f.4„o finwn nvpr from iiiiv

£6p00 jgl? tapered out for incomes over down. shortages are held to blame. but says there will be an an- ]{1® - AnniP ?n the L'K

S^^BB HS I9ra spendable Instead. Britain's young nounwmeni at the end of {his i^icd for the £5S.U00
V — „ now raised to fo.OOO. The ^a^ income amounts have been in- metallurgists are applying for mon^. prize which will be awarded^alrelier continues to operate de.xed m line with the RetaU jobs in .Australia or Canada—

,
^Wien he look overWearne in for “a unique concept "to put

by each £1 of income price Indw. At the lower in- and Increasingly to our own
J®'®*

ha^ Melbourne on the same niap^as
above that at 66| per cent. come levels, ^me improvement Coal Board. ''•O SS2.9in. but by 19^8 nad svdnev and inuch.cm'ied
SimpUficstion to a Censerya- in re^ disposable income began risen to SSlT.lm (£3.8m).

tive Chancellor means taking tQ show through a year ago. It Wearne is part of the “informal
* '

ri —
1

taxpayers out of tax. He has is. however, only in this Budget grouping” of companies in the .Down under, a mere eSo

I 1 —T
' removed UOO.OflO people from that the Chancellor has dra-

y^iiBUwr & items
Oversea-Chinese Banking citizens of Victoria have

£15,000
I

the tax net h.v raising the per- maticaUy reversed the trend of “e" family; it distributes vehicles attempted to encapsuiaie suit-

-
sonal allowances to the levels eariier years and has given brea^less than usual after^ BL. General Slotors and ‘"thly the spirit of Alolboumc,

L he has. (Mr. Healey would spending power to the peimle. Geoffr^' Hotve's stmt yesterd^v polls-Royce. When 1 asked a and only 196 other -Australians.

only have removed half as many After last year's Budget the ®^”1 unlikely to try the cjhrj’sler spokesman whether ^'t®. spokeswoman for iho pro-

if his April proposals had been table in my article was headed Indonesian solution. Cities MCh Turnbull was about to give his tuoiion comniiltce said she

put into effect.) “the nagging doubts remain.” ss Jak^a have armies of dog- fonder colleague a sales post, "declined to commit herself

Sir Geoffrey has also could this country’s entre- wid collectors, who wa^ around
jjg replied that "e^'eryone was whether this had to do wtih

L

achieved a reduction in the preneurs. managers, and skilled 'vilh long tweeters and tin cans, listening to the Budget" and ihe fact that ihcy iiii.iml nclually

I 1—-Jj-—>— ’—r4r—' r numbers pajing any tax at more labour^force be sufficiently Most in demand is a popular could not comment. know Melbourne. “There arc.

Than the 30 per cent basic rate, mobilised and encouraged by brand of cigarette which con- ^G®r aU. a lot more people in

by combining the person^ the apparent standstill in their tains cloves—for the cloi'es are Pointed out logic-

allowance increases with the real disfk^able income? Particu- costly. At the end of each day DnllSAU i%AMeSftnAM ,

*1 ^ inie. .Australians

the Chancellor specifically re- took 10 per cent of dividend £2-66^ rise in the threshold at larly w'hen that income itself the collectors go back to the DUMIon penSIUner dnn t seem to be very

jected in his speech. Redoes income between £1.700 and which the higher rates first bad been effectively cut during factories with the results of ...
,, ne v*

mtcrcslcd.

not describe the process of let- £2.250. and 15 per cent of each become payable. two years before that by a their freelant% enterprise. The The spirit of Melbourne do
ting taxpayers keep more of £1 thereafter. iFnr taxpayers Real .spending power In his punishing 20 per cent. rcc\*eHng process gives employ- ™ be built on ail or part of SO

^eir owm money as being ijvcr ti.V u-.c 10 per ccni applied pocket is still v/hat budeeting Hie table now shows a strong ment to thousands. * .UTes of docketl-nvcr railway

generous. frmn .md 15 per cent means to the individual tax- upturn—most marked at the yards) has assumed strange

He has dramatically reduced /mwI3.U00». pat-er. The chart iUustrates highest income ieveis. SAAt' ”
“
P,

jshape.s in the minds of certain

the impact of the investment Tbe current proposal is that this.^ It is based on the David Wainman Donarlieo l•AcyalnAH resr^'e his cane naturally
income surcharge. It previously there should be a single 15 per assumption that during each of A/aVlO ainman PSTBuISS rOSBIIIGd ‘ _ vveibniihiicisod'

|i‘5!i A

Bullish pensioner

know Afelbourne. “ There arc,

after all. a lot more people in

Britain.'' she pointed out logic-

ally. “ But it's true. .Australians

dnn’t seem to be very
interested.''

. . r
1 r™ • . .'cres or uecKcn-uviT vaiiniiy

successors has provoked Spams
j.,,^ds) has assumed strange

best known and eerminly richest ^hape-s in the mind.^ of certain

Tfc *j VX7 • j- j bullfighter. El Ckirdobes. to entrants. 'They include a 50-ft-

David Wainman Paradise regained cape—naturally, kangaroo with a fountain

VAT DUTIES

A surprising[fIv
^“a>'

approach

after well-publicised head, a miniature jungle
The European car business will asonisins- l\ow 43. he retired

f|,j] Qf .inimals, a house
shortly be stimulated once again .voars ago. nut insists his

ni.irte of gla.ss. and a monu-
by the ebullient personality of return hus nothing to do with can of Fosters.

yw'I^^in^’lhe* hS”^le' hf.^ two^^I'olchdm nre. f am told, not

returning to Britain, where he =^ropbne.

was sales director of Leyland Cordobvs say^ he misses tlie uaufral
tars until 3975. The .American- e.vcJferoent of the ring, of which
born Paradise, knovra for hi* he should find /ieniy when he - —»—

i - m i

large cigars and energetic resumes his career next month, k' j
tennis, worked with George True to his unorihotiox form, he I^^Sa*© DSTCIS

CHANCELLOR has su^
most commentators hy

aeni uf the Increase in

a uniform 12) per cent
vulvly expected. 15 per
.O') not. But by his bold

. VAT Sir Geoffrey Itfis

ed himself with room tor

uvre.

V.\T Changes arc the
of the Budget no less

ho changes in incvinie tax

ed. the £2.033bn vrhich tho
.'io in VAT rates will yield

1979 S0 made the radical

os in income ta\ possible,

the f4.173bn e\pcctvd in

yi*3r provides the prospect
ilior income tax reductions
• iuiiirc.

his i:ud.uet spoech Sir

'ey ;;avu some reasons for.

rring to r.*iise additional
uo Inmi VAT rather tliaii

possible alfern.3tivev. \*.AT

imad-based tax. including
70, drinks, and petrol, for

"easim raising ii Is prefrr-

10 increasing the specific

« nil tobacco' and drinks:
icreaso in petrol duty h.as

arate, fuel-saving, justifica-

riher. boeau.co of tho wide
tiling, covering almost all

tuffs, transport, fuel, rent
...-••'vhildren’s clothes, the tax

less heavily on the lower
1C groups than would a
anltil Increase in the beer
tnhaceo duties.

'.itr.iry In widespread belief,

ly Expenditure Sun'cy d.Tia

>• ih,i(, up to high income
V.\T is nm regressive,

jki's .1 somewhat smaller
iriiiin of the disposable
lie uT lower iiicnmu sreups
of the iiicher becau.se the
rated goods take. a larger

share
poorer.

wm «!.»« »«ic wi «u- i<' » • - --
-r . reariv roi>kAn»v tnr fsi. back from Korea, Where he (who cultivated him os a

proving the liquidity position of to oo ji! ihc work with mini-
cStatiM V& at tbc?Mw ra^ created the Pony car Indusirj-, national sj'mbol of Spanish mas-

most tradoiv riie exception ib mem " -nefit to the cou.ou-y was true, but anyone contemplating tuiaung i^i at the new rate.
he stopped off in Singapore for culinity) bull-flghtiag newls a

"repayment trader*" such as insult to in.1ur.v. ® CeOTIC aaodtord a holiday with Paradise. That boost like Cordobes. Tbe main
retailers of children s clulluii.o.. 'r|,,. Budsot changes will .? pro/esaor .Sondford is director was In 3977; Paradise was then bnUfighis in Madrid this year
who pav VAT on goods they, d?ubio the ' amount u L-ni of rftc Centre .for Piscol Studies still declaring his resolve to have been notable principally
receive and then reclaim i: from hjiu'.i?,! niov m Cusimn?! and Ex- 1"^. Purchase of a

I’J'* of Beth Vnitenity. stay in Asia indefinitely, a.s man- for their mediocrity, reaching a

him 08 a here, are they?” he demanded
Spanish mas- sircastlcelly. "Plenty of eggs,"
lag neuK a drawled the ovmer. "But tourists
i. The main are damned scarce.”

customs and Excise. Mo;;. :p:;j;ujrr I!”

The tT.-ider pxyine VA.T will he the reniiTi *i..i a uniForm pnsi- The price of a small family

benefit from .in increa'O in live rale vlilvh had been a foa- car irii Irise by about £200; the

interest free c£*!*h: and al'.h'iu!;h ture of the i<ix a* mtryduced h.v Ronauli 3 GTL. for example.

repa''inent iriulor^ wJ* coiti'«- Anthony B.T'her. Thi.< will re- vonnwood for its fuel econoni.v,

nondiofl.v lo!«e. tlu’ir less will diicr ihe cniiiplijnce clls•^^ *'l now costs £2,090. but next week

be nllnlmi^eri brc«iU"" ivpav. traders whuso joi.tb 'Acro hlih- will cost £3.IS4: whilst a family

menls are inoMThl,v. V,\'T' (.•i” ofjn Aulijerl to and saloon like the Renault 13TS
pn'Tiients. on the oilu-" h.inJ. lueher rates, whil.-i maiuifjc- wil cost an extra £240 next

.ire nuarterlv, Tho olh-T sjdo turer.< who<i,c {iruriu'-i.* were ure- v.'oek.

to this picture, nf course, is viuusly subject in ilic hialtcr -ru . uf«
ihaf flip CJi.ineello- h.is in wail carp -win now im }>inger (tel

for h^s monpv Tins explains discriminated aciin't. Because
wliv tho yield in a full y'ar is uniform am! because

stay in Asia indefinitely, as man- for their mediocrity, reaching a
Observer

The price of a small family

will COST £3.IS4: whilst a family

saloon like the Renault I3TS
wil cost an extra £240 next

The bi? question niariv about
the VAT changes must be their

'

elTeci on wage denands. If

'

m* y OKI 111 a luis .i -*'* me nxie is iiniiorin ant: uccausc
Ilian twiiv Ili.ir of Hu- li is assoviaM «nh rwliRiinn,

remainder of this vnar.
^

in income lax which ;.'ice cin-

A further .ninction of \'.\T sunicrs more sm'iulin.g power.

then the increase in disposable
income from the income ta.x re-

V vr {Vni^
tion. ei^tahlishing a uniform lake-home pay that matters. But

St
'

s' ». rr .. i
-
8 i
- pl '- ”1® shmilci reduce the burden the Chancellor is mkins some-

Vcni Cu.stoms and Exci.se. Per- thine of .i risk thot the increase

rS *Tiric- vlicn .surprising tunis- in rhe .rate of price inflation,
percentage of prkc. wnen -i.,- .. -

WHERE INTHEWORLDWILLTOUEND
percentage of price; wiicn

prices ri.sp V.\T n*vi>?)Pic rises

more nr less in prnporsiou.

Surprisinu thuiiali ti

sion from ihP Chancellor's mea- .nlbeit a once-for-al) increase,
sures is the failure to raise the may stimulate inflationary ex-
exemption limit, at le.ist in line pecMrtons.
with inflation, which might have -rsA no:,' vtat. i-?ita i-nmas {n^nun innaiion. wnicn migm nave

-j-he new VAT rate comes into
diicefl tlw need lor a few more

eipr*:! on -Tunc IS. Retailers will
venue iiflicials.

^^jjl pave available aii the pre-
The net effect of thi' V.\T sent special retail schemes for

... . ....... -rt- ii.-i wiui Jiinaiion. wnicn inifini nave

in'’;Spuia; '"-itlV ;V;K).:r.s .cemer-

ally. Rosearcl> .widene-- has revenue njliciais

suaecsled ih.it nm* «a:iie nf Tho net effei

rcsciilmsmt felt toward-. Hie Isi’: changes ia t'i increase ihu rc- payment of VAT. though they

bv some retailer^ wlmse sale^ tail price index I»y sunie 3.' per will Iji- subjeci lo adjustment as

included in.-'ny ..;erD-iaiPil goods, cent. The Chancellor has speci- a result of the ne;v rate,

was that the considerjble tiiiic fically pnitccied peQ.sicriicr» and The fraction to be used in cal-

CRE^ST SQUEEZE

^Sn- 8

'f-

i pamful and

— oiys-^Vj

STANDARD CHARTEREDIN CALIFORNIA?
Sl’RPRlSR 2 por eeni rise

ie Minimum Lending Rate
the extension of tbe supple-

t.iry xpeciai deposit scheme
Corset) means that both
corporate and personal

jrs face a fierce credit

078.

. recent months -bank lend-

hus been accelerating

mingly, .Af first this wa.t

ained .nwav by speci.il

ars. The UK lony drivers'

me, b.ad weather earlier in

yp.nr. ami the civil servants

le were all cited as (.icture

.tir.q loan demand—tempo-

ly-

urc rcccuiij- howevor, it has

jiue oir,-iiiiib that, aside iroin

e factors, undcrl.vnr.? loan

lanil w.i.s jjeceJeraiing. In ilie

•c months lo mid-Aprti.

lini; bank ienriiiw to the

jitc soeior rose by £2.4hn

—

.cr tii.m it liud.in ibe pre-

.
ts SIX itmntiit.

'he Slav money supply figures

not yet awiilable. Itut the

?st London cL'ann;; ItniiK

listirs fnr Slay indicate ih‘'t

nncierlyin.! inrrc.isc in Jans

ding wa.s rather .urciiter than

ctich of the prcMvus two

iiihs. InMi-ad of :i nmnlhiy

rease of £-10Qm or so in h.ink

iding, the latter has been

iw'lnfi by over-£6ik)m a. month
jr the past haI^>‘ca^. This ts

• hackgroumi against which

* current credit squeeze is

ting plaee.

Part of the rise in bank lend-

ing undoubtedly reflects higher
working capital rcriiiircnient:^

following on from the rise in

commodity prices—particularly
oil. There is evidence that some
companies have been stockpiling
materials ahead of Further

prices increases. To this extent

rhe underlying increase in

recent lending may be over-

stated and there could be room
for some unwinding of workinc
/•apital reqiiiremenfs in the next

few months. In .*idditiun. there
.ire signs th.if snme corpor.xte

(reasurers may h.ive h^en .secur-

ing six- 10 12-niont1i money
rcccnlb' tjccause ihoy feared

.inolher rise in interest rates.

However, these caveats cim-

nuT disguise the problem that

both the corporate sector and
the personal sector face » very

severe credit squeeze in the

coiiung inuntlis.

The corporate sector ’.vas

nlreaiiy expecting to he iii size-

able deficit in li»e current ye.vr

smei the latest moves only

e.xacerbate conipuniM* prob-

lems. The rise in sterling is

voting into export profiis ar.ci

{Ik* trend in domestic profits

followiiifi inflationary wage
settlements has only worsened

their financial position.

Until now corporate borrow-

iiin does not appear to have

been very interest rate sensitive.

Whether the eouiin? rise in base

rates wil alter this remains to

be seen. There are a number
uF ways coinpaniv's can cut back
on their bank borrowing and
these will have serious implica-
tions for the financial markets.

First, they can have more
Tights issues, liiis is a course
a ' number of companies are
already following and more
money has been raised so far
this year than in the whole of
Iasi year.
However, with the Govern-

ment planning to rai<e around
£t5m from sales of assets like

its BP shares—well over a.

tliird of the money the institu-

tifins pur imo (.•iMiiiios last year
laniunil £2.?inni-^vhert« imisi be
limits to h.iw inueV, r.iorv niiincy

Ih? equity iuar::et c.tii provide
for hard pres-'ed '.-011)030105.

The other altern.Mive is to cut
b;it*i; on investment .•^pending,

which liad been growing at elase
to lu per CLMii ill real leriii-; l.'«st

year. This seems a naluriH
lari;et.

Even if Lhe eol'Doriitc si'etor

dues siarr Jo inin r^its i*

is not g.'ine lo dn-.l i; '.'asy m
cut back its boiTewing from ihe

bank.';. The oihc,- sevtur w'un-!'.

will sufrer fruiii ihe credit

t'quec:e wiii be ihc p'JTtonal

.sector. The buDva.ncy of retail

sales and the sharp rise in hire

purchase spendicq indicates

that the per.sunal sector has
been borrowing heavily to

finance the recent cousumer
spending bucmi. The latest Lon-
don clearing bank figures show

that personal lending rose by
.iu»i under flbn or 2-i per cent
in the year lo mid May.
While buih the personal and

enrpurale sectors are going to
Hnd ii bulb Diura expensive and
far tougher to borrow money.
The brunt of the credit squeeze
in the short term v/ill be felt
by the clearing banks. Industry
ha.s vt/iy- sizea.hle uaiirilised
^•.vcrdrai: fa-.-ili’Ies ai the big
!l.‘'.1k^ v.'hivh '.-an br* drawn dow-n
easdy •! uihvr? refuse lo lend.

Kiir ihe banks the big concern
nc'V. :> the curset. One banker
last described it ss the
•• ughtcsi over" and although it

'

may succeed in curbing loan
demand to .^emc extent, a
number of banks are now
resigned lu suffering penalties
11 ) (he .'•unimer months.

Kuriunutely for the

'

authufiLes institutional cash
flows .nre continuing to ri.se

heulJ'nily and ihe nig institutions
should have close ba £10bn lo
invent in ine eiir.-enr year. Pro-
vldcd sio'iiiig bank lending to

I

ih.; pri\ate sector in the current
y>>ar can he held at around
£5!in {It has recently been
gro'.ving at nearly £iobn) and
the authorities can sell £6bn of

|

gills, the authorities may be able
i

10 meet their public sector I

borrowing requirement But
I

ir is going to be a painful and
e.xpensive period for the
personal and corporate sectora.

William Hall

di-S

m ^
I

WHEREVERTOUSEEUNIONBANK,
THENEWESTMEMBEROFOURGSOUB

Ifl 196-? The Chartered Bank ofLondon opened its doors in California, and today has 36 brandies

in the Sate. Now our new and powerful parmership with Union Bank increases the total Group assets to

£12,000 million and adds even further to the servicewluchwe offer Standard Charter^ customers.

just part of our worldwide service in 60 countries. Ifyou have business with the West Coast,why

nocrins Keith Skinner now lo talk about it on 01-62^7300.
9

BankUmited ^

helpsymtluxiug^ioutthe-TO
HudOfilicclOCloiKBBLaae^LcnkaEC-iNa^ Aaco^^OO'.^miilioa
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Hill Samuel net profit

13% higher at £7.73m
By Michael Lafferty.

AFTER interest on loans and
nnnority interest but before

CKubange differences and extra*

ordinary items, profits after (nx
of the BUI Samuel Group rose
from £6.SSm to £7T3m in the

year ended March 31. 1979.

Tbe merchant bank also had a

successful vear with profits up
from £3.9'im to £4.56nt before
investment results, but after

minority interest and transfer to

roser\'e for contingencies.

However, ihc group is to re*

or.:;3niise its insurance broking
Lownde-^ Lambert,

whose profit.-! have .-^lipped

dramatically this year. Thi.s

will probably mean the loss of
.‘ilioui 1200 jobs and would save

at least flm in wa^e co.sts when
the oporniion is compiciod in

two yoar.-?’ time.

Lowndes Lambert is nne of

the aicUuiin-siaed insurance
hrokin;: meinbors of Lloyd's. It

spcciali.se.s in the marine, .North

.Vmoncun and construction
markeu-i in some areas of which
trading condilion.s have been
tough recently. .As part of the
reorsanisation as many as half

the 800 jobs located at the

present headquarters in East*
cheap in the City are to be
moved to Swindon. A further
500 Lowndes Lambert staff are
nlre.-idy employed outside
London.
Yesterday Hill Sumuoi execu-

tives refused to disclose details

of the actual trading results of

Lowndes Lambert, or the

intended cost savings beyond
snying that the group was “look-
ing for substantial savings."

Hill' Samuel also announced
yesterday that Mr. David
Macdonald, the retiring Director-

General of the Takeover Panel,

is to lake up a senior position

within the group with responsi-

bility for certain aspects of

corporate finance. .As a member
nf the main board be will be
charged with ionkinq after the
merchant bank's large clients, as

well as seeking new business.

.After-tax profits for the brok-

ing and consulting services
division are down from £2.Sm
to £2.“m. but this disguises a
significant profits improvement
in the Noble Lowndes pensions

NPUGmS
The Lex column is naturally dominated by an examina-

tioix of the Chancellor’s Budget measures. Elsewhere, .Allied

Breweries' results for an extended by accounting changes aad

the idciusioa of J. l^ons for the first time. The shares

weakened yesterday but the City took the view that there

should be scope to improve the return In the brewing and

th new food manufacturing divisions. Assodated Newspapers

offered better news of the outlook for its loss-making Evening

News. Oil interests contributed strongly as did the rest of

the publishing operatiops, and profits of £21.3m were ahead

of most external estimates. Dob^n Park Indnstries has called

a halt ID its tentative bid negotiations with Mining Supplies,

while Mr. Sandy Marshall, new chairman of BestobelL has
decided to resist the £26ni approach from BTR. Following

the successful bid from Lonrho, the chief executive of Scottish

and Universal Investments has resigned.

Assoc. Newspapers jumps ,jjvt’r

to £21.3m at 12
.1

Sir Robert Clark, the chief executive of Hill Samuel, in the
Bank's Foreign Exchange dealing room.

consulting company, which is

now the main profit-earner in

the division. The implication is

that after tax profits from
insurance broking are at least

fjm down on last year.

Year

Marchani bankm-i:
Prohi
Invcsimcni proiiu
Broking and
consulting* . ..

Life & investmont
Other scrvius less

central costs .

Inieiesi on loans .

Profit after tm
Exchange deficit .

Extrsord. profit

Lcavirtg

1978-79 1977-78

4 559
387

3.923
299

suiting services of The Hill

Samuel Group (S.A.).

At March 31. 1979^ group con-

solidated balance-sheet totals

were £1.41bii compared with

£1.3bn last year (excluding tbe
assets and liabilities of insuraoee

subsidiary companies which are

not consolidated).

Johnson Matthey on

target with £21.6m

2,621
1,132

2.772
998

189
1.159
7.729
1,219
990

7.100

235
1.375
6,852

t1.729
*1.970
6.611

After cre-dii for £389,000 releeae of

prior year tax provisions, t Surplus.

* Loss.

Disclosed net earnings per

share before exchmsge differences

and extraordinary items are
stated as 12.05p against 11.63p

and a net final dividend of

3.485SP lifts tile total from 4.904p

to 5.3l9Sp.
The extraordinary profit of

£590,000, after tax. includes

£434.000 release of provision

made in 1978 on termination of

the sbipowning business and
£137,000 surplus on sale of The
Elizabethan Marine and General
Insurance Company.

It excludes £1 taken to banking
reserve for contingencies in

respect of the surplus arising on
tlie sale of tbe broking and con-

• comment
After three years hovering just

under the £Tm mark. Hill

SamnePs attributable profits

have started to move ahead
again with a rise of 13 per cent.

Comparison with banks such as

Kieinwort Benson and Schroders
is difiScuit because the latter

have December year ends while
Hill Samuel concludes its finan-

cial year in March. That said.

Hill Samuel appears to have
done slightly worse than Klein-

worts but better than Schroders
and Morgan Grenfell on the
traditional banking side, where
profits are up by 16 per cent.

However, at the group level Hill

Samuel is still f^ing to fire on
alt cylinders. This time it was
the Lovmdes Lambert insurance
broking operation which dis-

appointed. Of all the big accept-

ing houses HUl Samuel probably
has the best recovery potential

but has yet to convince the
stock market that it can realise

.

its potential. At 112p the shares

yield around 7 per cent.

TAXABLE PROFITS of John-
son. Matthey the' gold, silver and
platinum refiner, advanced from
£lS.87m to £21.^m in the vear
to March 31, 1979.
Tbe surplus was iu line with

the forecast made wben tbe
group made a £19m rights issue.
It then announced that the nine-
month taxable surplus was ahead
from £13.4m to £14.5m.

The Board's prediction of a
5.9p net final dividend per £i
share has also materialised and
the total has been lifted from
an equivalent 5.4935p to S.Sp.
Treasury approval has been
given.
Tax for the year takes £I0.02m.

against £8.61m. and stated earn-
ings per share are ahead from
23.7p to 27.1p,

f£02!5ra>. Oidbam Metropolitan
District Council (£lm). Borough
of Sunderland (Elmj. Cit}' of
Dundee District Council (£0.5m),
Renfrew District Council (£lm).
Metropolitan Borough of Sand-
weil (£lm>. East Lindsey Dis-

trict Council (£0.5m) and
Torfaen Borough Council
i.£0.25m).

Gillingham Borough Council
is raising £0.5m 12} per cent
bonds due on June 9. 1982. at

par, while Lochaber District

Council is isiiing £0Jl5m 12$ per
cent bonds due on June 13. 1984,

also at par.

A JUMP of nearly £6m in tax-

able profits in the year to March

31, 1979 is reported by Asso-

ciated Newspapers Group. After

further improvement in the

second hail tlie group, which in-

cludes the Daily Mail, property

and North Sea_ oil. lifted the

surplus from £l3.46ni to £21.33ini

After extraordinary items^

which include the £5.5m costs of

re-o^anising the Evening News,
earnings are UP from £S,35in to

£9.06m.
The Board now says the im-

provement in earnings over the

next six months is experted to

continue, but at a loiver rate than

last year.

It adds that Evening News
losses had been projected at an
annual rate of £7.5ra but, as a

result of the fS.Sm pa3'Tneiit in

notice and redundancy compen-
sation. the projected loss has

been reduced to a level where
future profits should be achieve-

able.

At half-time the group had
raised the taxable surplus from
£7.36m to £9.21jn — mating a
near £4m improvement in the
seennd half.

Turnover for the year was up
from £156.Sm to £184.4m from
which there was a trading profit

of £16.64m. against £n.l6iiT. The
net surolus is aliead from £7.4Tm
tn £S.6Sm after a tax charge in-

creased by nearly £3 to £12.6Sm.

DIVIDENDS ANNOTCED
Date Corre- -Tntal Total

-Current - of spandjng-for last

tuyniest payment dtv. ...
; year.. year

Allied Breweries 1.83 Aug. 3 2.6$ 3.93

Archimedes Inv. int 2p — — fi.7

Assoc. Newspaper
sec. inL 4i45 Aaiff-lO .•3i6 648S 5B1'

Bankers* Inv 1.38 . Au& 31 L05-' •• 2.88. 3.55

D. Hall & Gen. 2nd inL 9.37II Aug. 30 8.39 1«71! 12.91

Doornfontein 4011 Aug. 7 30 60 -50

E. Driefontein 551 - AOg;? 40 115
GEi int. 3.03 July 25

‘

2.69
‘

;4A3 .4.15

HlU Samuel 3.48 Aug. 6 3.33 5JS2 4.9

Johnson, Alatthey .5.9 ‘ 3.05*
.
8.5 SA9*

Kloof SOI!
-

Aun.7 25 - no 40
Libanon 1001 Aug. 7 . 60 . 180 100

Thos. Locker 0.71 July 20 0.63 Q;96 fljir

Tbe Times Veneer 0.23 July 26 • OJi 0.45 0.41

Venterspost 308 Aug. 7 20 - 45 35
W. - Driefontein 41SI Aug. 7 250- 613' 385

Dividends shown pence per share net except wheiw otberivise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. t.Oh capital

Increased by rights and/or acquisition issues., 3 For. 17 months.
S For 12 months in current 18 months period, f Soutti African cents.

II For IS months.

Allied Breweries £124m profit
Including J. Lj'ons and Com-

pany. from October 1 last year,
profits before tax of Allied
Breweries amounted to £J33.5m
In the 17 rountha ended March
3. 1979 (in sales of £2J!bn.
Annualised profits were £ll2.3ni
from sales of £2.14bn.

The directors consider tbe
results to be satisfactory despite
a poor sumipjer. restricted prices,
the road haulage strike and a
prolonaed strike at the Warring-
ton brewery.
Due to the Lyons acquisition

and the extended accounting
period, comparative figures for
17 niunths arc not practicable.
However io give an indication
of tlie group's recent perform-
ance. a divisional analysis on an
unnnnl basis is given.

This ;ibows that for the 53
weeks to March 3. 1979 against
a'J weeks ended September 24.

1977. there was a £54.6m (£42Jt)n}

contribution from heer. £42.Bm
(£36.5mt from wines spirits und
.voft drinks, £1.7ni (£I.3m) from
hnicl.s and £3.9m (£5.3m) from
the international division. The
Lynns group contributinn, includ-
ina the .American companies to

Decemitor 31, 1978 was £16.3in

anuinst an adjusted £S.4m for the
52 weeks to March 31, 197S.

Staled earninqs per share for
17 months are lT.3p but the direc-
trivs ^ay the pro-forma earnings
uf 14. Ip fur 12 iiioiith.'« are more

representative of the group's
performance.
The final dividend is l.S3l4p

making a total of 6J{314p—in
tbe previous 13 months, a total

of 3.932Sp was paid.

Capital expenSUture during tbe
17 months totalled £10Sm of
which £S6m was in the UK.

Provisional budgets for capital

expenditure on fixed assets

authorised by the board were
£103.2m for beer, £28.7m for

wines, spirits and soft dsrinks.

£6.1m for hotels, £12.Sm for

international and £32.9ra for
food.

In the beer division the profit

on disposal of properties was
£6.1ni compared with £2i:m in

the 52 weeks to September 24.

1977.

The improvement in trading
profits would have been greater
but for the adverse effect of the
19 days strike in the South East
in November and tbe 12 weeks
stoppage of the Warrin^on
brewery of which some seven
weeks was in tlie period under
review and is estimated to have
cost some £5m up to March 3.

comment
The figures from Allied
Breweries are complicated by
changes in accounting periods
and practices. Taking the 53-

week period to March 1979 and
deducting property disposals as

well as redemption proceeds net
of a stated exchange loss, the
underlying pre-tax figure is etill

below £l00m at £97.4m. This
gives fully*taxed earnings per
share for tbe period of 7.2p com-
pared with the published level of

14.lp. Tbe £16.3m contribution
from J. Lyons Is about In line
with expectations, though tbe
doubling In profits can probably
be accounted for largely by dis-

posal proceeds taken in above
the line. IVith wine and spirits

also performing up to par the
weak link is clearly brewing. The
reorganisation of this sector

should soon be paying off. though
the overall figures for the past
22 weeks are disappointing. The
pre-tax profit for this period is

£22.1id—deducting a 53-week'pro-
fit of £90.2m published last

November-^and some analysts
had been looking for half as
much again. The Chancellor's
decision not to impose a specific

additional duty on beer shonld
help margins, though the share
still dropped 2p to 89jp on yes-
terday’s announcement. Annual-
ising the dividend gives a yield
of 7.3 per cent which is enough
of a premium on the sector to

keep the shares attractive. The
growth potential in ^ons and
brewing is refiected iu a fully-

taxed p/e of 12.3.

• comment
Johnson Matthey'S full-year
results are In line with the com-
pany's forecast The 14 per cent
profits rise reflected growth both
at home and overseas, parti-
cularly in the third quarter. Most
of the expansion came from
increased trading io gold and
platinum, tbe value of which has
jumped dramatically in recent
months. While group's banking
activities are buoyant, margins
elsewhere are ti^t because of
the slow economic recovery in
many parts of the world. This
suggests that growth in the
current year will be equally
unspectacular, although the com-
pany will clearly benefit from
any continning rise in the value
of precious metals. Meanwhile,
apart from helping to finance the
heavy capital expenditure pro-
gramme, the recent rights issue
has given an opportunity to boost
the dividend yield. At SiSpi this
stands at 5.3 per cent, while tbe
p/e is 8.S on stated earnings.

Hoveringham

first half

downturn

T979 1978
EOOO .fDOn

Turnover 184.436 156,799
Earnings (rom trading 16.636 11.163
Assoc, companies ... 1.624 1.801
Investment income ... 3,072 Z4S7
Pre-tax profit 21.332 15.481
Tax 12.682 7,990
Net proriH 8,650 7,471
Extreordinary credit ... 412 t1 1T7
To minonlies 232 213
Leaving 8.830 6,141
Dividends 1.972 1.768

First half resuits at Hoverink-
ham Group would be disappoint-
iog compared with last year, Mr.
G. H. Christopher Needier, chair-
man, told the ACM.

But, he added, the sound
development of the company had
continued and given reasonable
trading and weather conditions,
some recovery was hoped for in
the second half.

First half profit last year was
£2.4m and the year's total came
to a record £4.86m.

Empire Stores

(Bradford) sees

good first half

Yearlings rise

to 11|%

U
Morgan

Results for the
First Quarter1979
(unaudited)

i.MESTON SMITH
Cha 'nm ofthe Soatd ofDm^ats

1979
iPtOuimr
£000's

1978
IstOuanar

£000's

Sales to Third Parties 26,473 24,388

Trading Profit 3,485 3,150

Profit Before Taxation 2,970 2,664

Profit Before Tax per Share 6.8p 5.gp

Earnings per 25p Ordinary Share 4.0p 3.4p

Trading Margin 13.2% 12.9%

The Chairman Comments;-

Considering how harshly transport- both within the countryand through the

docks-was treated by strike action, the performance ofthe Company in the first

quarterwas creditable. OnlyThermic Division produced a lowertieding profit

than in thesame period of lastyear, butThermic Division customers are much
affected by world energyshoriagesand will expectoutstanding service from

Morgan companies,which are particularly strong inthefield of energy saving.

This customers are receiving and will continue to receive.

Our exports are generally strong.

Copies of Uis Annual Feport for 1978 sre obtainable fmm the Secreary of tbe Company.

The Morgan Crucible Company Limited
98 PETTY FRANCE, LONDON SW1 H 95G

_J

The coupon rate this week's
batch of local authorit)' yearling
bonds has increased slightly to

Ilf per cent compared with llg
per cent last week. Issued at
par. they are due on June 18,
1980.
The issues are; City of Man-

chester (£0.5m). Inverness
District Council (£0.5m], Wig-
town District Council (£0.5m),
Monklands District Couocil
(£0.5m), Hambleton District
Council (£0.5m), Cumheroauld
and Kilsyth District (^ncil
t£0.25m), Lliw Valley District
Council (fO.lSml, Ynys Mon •—
Isle of Angelsey Borough Coun-
cil (£0.5m), Kingswood District
Council (£Q.25mi. Copeland
Borough Counrii <£0.3m). Hart
District Council (£0.5in), Strath-
cl.vde Regional Council (£lmi.
Barnsley Metropolitan Borough
Council f£0.5mi, London
Borough of Haringey f£lm>,
Newbury District Council

Mr. John Gratwlck. cbaixmw
of Empire Stores (Bradford),
told the annual meeting that he
expected results for the first half
of the current year would again
be satisfactory.

Progress made in the opening
months had been maintained and
sales pattern to date was in line

with expectations, be said.

It was more difficult forecast
the likely outcome of tbe second
half but the chairman was
reasonably confident the group
would continue to make progress
during tlie remainder of the year
and that 1979-80 results would
show acceptable increases in
both sales and profits.

Following the rights issues of
1975 and. 1977, substantial
increases in dividend were made
and the directors now believed
that the current level of dividend
which was covered 2.6 -times was
a realistic and appropriate pay-
ment, Mr. Gratwick said.

He anticipated a continuation
of increases in dividend related
to profit growth ** but of course
subject to our overall finance
position."

t Debit.

There is an improvement at

the “ extraordinary ’’ level. This
time, despite the Evening News
costs, there is an extraordinary
reased by nearly £5m to £12.6Sm.
£1.12m debt.
The Daily Mail improved its

earnings. Its circulation con-

tinued to increase and advertise-

ment revenue reached record
levels.

Provincial newspapers con-
tinued to trade successfully

partly as a result of the large,

capital expenditure programme
00 modernisatiou began some
years ago. This is now. improving
the ability of many - of
provincial newspapers to meet
the requirements of readers and
advertisers.

The group's UK roagazioes
have continued to make an
increased contribution to
earnings.

The diversified interests hare
again achieved, increased, aaru-,
ings.

•

'

Following, a two-for-one scrip
issue by Consolidated Bathurst,
the overall rate of distribution
was increased but . the current
fall in the Canadian dollar has
partly offset tbe value of this
improvement
Southern Televirion's • results

to October 1978 improved by 23
per cent on the previous year
and dividends received Increased
proportionately.
North Sea oil production' from

the Argyll Field has been nuin-
tained at a slightly higher level

than in the previous year, and.
has made a satisfactory contribn-

tion to earnings. The estimates

of total recoverable reserves

from .
this field have

^
been

increased, and earnings in tbe
current year have been improved
by the resultant lower deprecia-
tion charge—down from £1.9Tm
to £791,000.

A second interim dividend of
4.45j> per 25p share lifts the total

from S.Sllp to 6.4S4p. Stated
earnings have risen from 23i)p
to 27.7p.

The group is to change its

accounting year to end on
September 30, 1979. The second
half pre-tax profits to give a
direct comparison with the new
half-year are shown at £10.74ni,

against 7.3ra.

stablemate and- tlie provincial
newspaper string that bemns to

look feasible after -extensive re-

organisation. ' Secondly, after a
£670,000 loss- on oil operations
last .

time, the ArgyD Field is

making a positive contribution
once again and .the outlook most
be bright, notwithstanding a
higher rate of PRT. Lastly, the
group is now. talking of- feesh
diversification' which would be'
supported by .cash flow now
running at an annual rate, in
excess of £12m. The shares
climbed 2p' to . 228p yesterday
where a p/e of jus tover 8 sfTlI

offers reasonable buying - oppor-
tunities which would be enhanced
if and wben-ihe Evening News
cash drain is property staunch^

Daily Mail Si

General ahead

• commeht
Three points emerge from a-

better than expected performance
from Associated New^pers.
First, the axe is swinging with
less perilous proximity to tbe
Evening News and the group fs

projecting a fhture, if undefined,

retnm to profitability. In the
light of the advertising revenue
buoyi^cy enjoyed hy the national

Daily Mail and General Trust,
which has a substantial but no
longer' controlling interest in

Associated Newspapers Group,
annonnees. Income of £3.17m for
tbe year to Haroh 31 1979 against
£3.89m. and revenue after tax of
£2.03m eomparod with £l.S2m.
The current financial period is

for the- 18 months to end Sep-
tember 30 1979:
A second interim dividend of

9.368p (8.SS9P) net per SOp sfaare

for the IS months takes the total
to 14.272P. (12.g08p), costing
£1.4Sm (£1.33m).
Proportion of profits attribut-

able to the company's interest
Id Associated Newspapers for the
12 months, .after tax and extra-
ordinary items, was £4.4lm.

GEI expands 11% to £6.2in
DESPITE THE bad weather and
lorry drivers' strike, pre-tax

profits of GEI InternationaL
specialist engineering concern,
advanced 11 per cent to a record
£6.16m for the year ended March
31, 1979, against a previous
£5.5Sm. Turnover was only
margioally ahead at £31.34m
compared with £50.4Sm.
Mr. Thomas Kenny, chairman,

states .that results, although
ahead of budgets, would have
been better but for these events.

He says tbe cost was serious.

And some customers and
suppliers suffered from
additional labour problems.

Profit margins improved from
11 per cent to 12 per cent, re-
flecting the benefits of a
sustained programme over the
years of capital investment in
new plant ‘and machinery.
At the interim stage profits

had risen from £2.07m to
£2.32m on turnover of £24.16m

(£22.74m).
Tax for the full -period took

£3.07m (£2.S3m) ' after which
earniogs are showit-. as £3.0dm
(£2.72m) or llBp ClAfip) basic

per 20p share, lip (9:^) fully

diluted.

Tax comprised of - amount
payable £2.4m (£1.63m)^'aDd
£670.002 (£lJim) attributable to

stock relief and capital expendi-
ture transferred to revenue
reserves.

The dividend is stepped up .to

4.628P ‘ (4.152p) net with a final-

payment of 3.02Sp.

• comment
It is diflSeult to quantify tiie cost
to GEI of the adverse winter
weather and the lorry drivers'

strike
,
but on the basis of -fore-

casts made at -the interim st^e.
it looks 'as if they could have
clipped up to £40(1000 -from tbe
full-year results. In the event,

profits are 11 per cent higher-^

creditable result given the

group's exposure to a dull

engineering sector but it does
represent tbe lowest rate of

grow^ for five years. All divi-

sions made progress, with
packaging making the most head-
way. GEI has a slight advantage
over other en^neering com-
panies in that it has a useful

presence iii areas of high tecl>

nology. although tbe company
has been hampered by a shortage

of skilled labour. To solve the

problem, the company is plan-

ning to spend roughly £2.5m on
specialised machinery in the
current I'ear; this still leaves

plenty of cash for possible

acquisitions. ‘With current orders

roughly a fifth higher than the
previous year, prospects in the
current year ' look somewhat
brighter. At 92p tbe shares are
on a p/e of just over 8 while the
yield is 7.8 per cent

Svnh
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ISE Canadian Finance Ltd.
9’^« CiurulMd DvbcniiirMdiie 1886
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Barro

Equities
Tbe liquidator of Barro

Equities, which was wound up
in 1966. said yesterday that any
final distributions wilt be
dependent upon the ultimate
UK ta.x clearance but will be
extremely small. The liquidator
warned that it would not be
prudent to anticipate such a
paymeot.

H.UFMANN

father’s favourite Havana since1844.
SoleImporters: 10SnowHSL,London EC1A2EB.

Clown House has a lot going on behind
the scenes jQt the Notional Theatre:

London'sfamousnewtheatMontheSouthBaiik is one
of many outstanding retient developmentswhere the

engineering semces- electricaland mechanical have
been inst^edby GrownHouaej^gineering.

Some others where either electrical ormechanical services
have been or are beinginstalled, are thenewNatWestTower
now rising inthe City, the Brent Cross Shopping Centre,

and St-Thomas's Hospital
CHE are winning mom a;nd more contracts, hot only in Britain but in

the Middle East, Africaand Australia.

If ^ the world s a stage’ Crown House is increasin^3rthere behind the scenes.

Weplayotherpaitstob.Oarsubsidia‘ryI)emaGlass,isBritam’sbi^est
manufacturerof finest qualityhandcutcrystal through its 'well

known 'Thos.Webb' and 'Edinburgh' brand Tiam^.
In addition Pema distributes annuallymore than 100

. milhonassorfced'^assraoverl^
ofwhich gofor ejqoort.

4 To find out more about what we do
.contact our Chairman,
PatrickEdge-Partingtonat

Crown Housed!?
2Lygon Place, London SWIW0JT.

Telephone 01-730 9287.-:

\bumaynetsee us.buiwefneihete.

i -
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St. UK COMPANY NEWS

Engineering calls in

Receiver after bid fails

sVN

3Y TIM DICKSON

Guneral Engineerlns Com-
y (RadleUffe) has called in
!ivcra less than a week
r an agreed rescue bid by
ior Eneineering uDe:cpeciedly
ied.

he dociuon was taken by the
xtors uf General Engineer-
who asked their bankers,

lianis and Glyn's, to make
appointment.

hi‘ future o£ General Engi-
riny, which employs 750
pic. at RadclifTc, near Iilan-
ster, and West Bromwich.
•

.
lies in the liBods of the

t' receivers and managers—
Hubert

.
'nzompson and Sir.

1 Benzie, both of accountants
L Marwick Mitchell and Co.

r. Thompson said yesterday
would consider all possiblli-
and stressed that be would
e every effort to keep the
nc&s going. “ Obviously one
wc will be doing is to look

md for .more cohipaoies
rested ir\ making a bid."
he directors of General
.ineering will continue to take
lODsibility for the day-to-day
ling of company,
was Senior's announcement
Friday that it was pulling
of an agreed £960,000 take-

• which led directly to yesfer-
s development, Tlie bid was
ily regarded as a rescue
(age for General Engineering
v’b. at the end of 1978, bad
i borrowings of £4.46m,
n.n net tangible assets of
• £2 16ra.
tip'.eimng its decision. Senior

said it had not been satisfied
with ' a further investigation,
adding that sufficient acceptances
of the offer had sot in asy case
been received by the <dosing
date.

General Engineering’s losses
before tax for 1978 amonnied to
£1.33ra (loss of m,51m). But
announcing these results last
month the directors said they
believed the product range and
manufacturing ftxilities of the
company to be sound. What was
needed was a substantial amotut
of additional capital.

General Engineering's shares
were sa^ended on Friday at

7ip.

‘Times’ Veneer
down in

second half
Despite lower second-half

profits. The Times Veneer Com-
pany finished 1978 with the
taxable. surplus up from £158,742
to £197,235. Sales were higher
at £5.29m, against £4.6^.
At midway, profits of the

manufacturer and merchant of
timber, veneers and processed
wood products reached £108,882
(£55.080).

Tax for the year took £36,221.
compared with a £3.249 credit
last Mrae. Earnings per 5p share
are F^‘/.’n virtually uoi^anged
at I23p (2.3p). Thej.net final

•/Iw'deDd of 0.223p lifts the total

European Annual General

Femes Mearg ,,

Umited
Yearto
31.72.78
£000

Yearto

31.1Z77
£000

Prorn before Taxation, Minority

Interests and Extraordinary Items 25.877 21,771
Attributable profit 20,166 20.514
Earnirrgs per OrdinarySharo

before Extraordinary Items 22.7P 20.8P
Dividend per Ordinary Share 3.1 07p zap
Points from the Chairman's Statmient
OurSbipping Otvlsionoftouristandfreightsbiiuunder

the Townsend Thomsenname made a record pre-tax profit of

ill 8,329,000 during a yearwhen most ofthetouristfweswere
frozen and inflation continued at high levels.

Our!rTgtheAutuninof1978ariorderwasplacedfortiiree .

new muiti purposeships and sterling finance has been arranged

forthesepurcha^ It 1$ difficult to forecastthe level of tourist

traffic for1 979 but itwill be surprising if overall Group pitots do
"

not continue to advance.
Felixstowe Dock has ledthe port industry in the introductiori of

nowcquiprhehtandwiththethreatofnationalisationliftedfremour

harbours, this Division, virhich abo includes Lame Hartioui^can

look forward to a period of gnawth.

The Finandal Services and Property Division uses our^rong
liquidityto takeadvantage of opportunities presentedto us and
Wi'ili continueto make a very vronhwhtle contribufion to Group
profits. We are engaged in a propertyjointventure in Denver,

Colorado, in whiehthe potential profit isvery fugh overa 10-1

5

yearpfiriod.

The Shareholders* ConcessionaryScheme attracted widespread
support in 1 978 and will continue in 1980.
Forthe Feport andAecounts. datails ofall Townsend Thoresen
services andthe Sharehoiders' Caneesshnaryfara scheme. wriK
to the Seeratcry, EwopeenFemesLimhed, TrafalgarHouse.
11 Waterloo Place. LondonSW1Y4AS.

to 0.445p (0.41p)—the joint
managing directors and their
families have waived entitle-
ment to net dividends totalling
£5,443 (£5,670).

£0.14iii. fall

for Thos.
Locker

AS FORESHADOWED at znld-
^'ay, secood half pnRts of
Thomas Locker (Holdings) ex-
ceeded those of the first six
months, but pre-tax surplus for
the year ended March 31. 1979,
was down ftom a peak of £2.37m
to £2.23m. Turnover of the
screening and filtration engineer
was better at £13.8itt against
£17.2Sm.

In November, the directors ex-
plained that the fall in first-
half profits from Sl.lm to £1.03m
had resulted from lower returns
from the group’s overseas opera-
tions.

Tax for the year takes £1.04m
against £L16m. and after
minorities and extranrdinarv
items, attributable profits were
up by £20.000 to £l.lm. SSAP 15
has been applied and compara-
tives are restated.
Earnings per 5p share de-

creased .slightly from 2.88p to
2.82p. while a net final dividend
of 0.7l25n (0.62Sp) raises total
payments from 0.S7S^d Id
0.962SD.
A revaluation cf the gmuo's

pnoert’es, nlant and nia'*hlnen'
as at March 31. 1979. nrodu'^d
a surplus of £2.36m which ivis
been added to reserves.

Ward White
sees further

progress
Further progress this year was

anticipated by Mr. George
MeWatters. the chairman of
Ward White Group, footwear .

manufacturer and electrical and
mechanical engineer.
The group’s factories generally

had full order books, the safety
products division showed further
expansion and retail activity
showed improvement, he told
members at -the aanual

.
meeting.

Although production perfor-
mance was ulected by the bad
weather in the early part of this
year, profits were similar to the
record levels of 1978. With a
full contribution from Betts and
•Braughtoo: acquired in May,
1978. pre-tax profits for the first

four moQihs of 1979 showed on
encouraging advance over the
same period last year, the
chairman reported.
The comnierciai position of the

group bad been strengthened by
an agreement with Blue Bell Inc.
the U.S. manufacturer of
Wrangler jeans, he added. This
was for the ^veiopment and
marketing in the l^K and Eire of
a range of casual footwsar to be
sold under the Wrangler name.
The group had plans for the

development of its retail

activities. These were trading
buoyantly at the moment and it

was believed that plans for
further investment would be of
future benefit to the group.

K*-
« <*

UNION MINIERE__.
1978 FINANCIAL YEAH

Extracts £com the Directors' Beport and&om the Chairman’s statement,
by Mr. Patd<-EmileCORBIAU

KEY FACTS
New declineintho sverage prices foe copper and^c.

‘ Reduction in prospecting and exploration expenditure.
Tiueny mine in Canada continues conduction atreduced mte.
Electrolytic rinc plant at Chr'ks\'ille, United States, goes into openmott.

^

Succossfisl tests forthe recoveryofpolyioetallic nodulesnom ffireatd^>th inme Pacmc.
ragwItK far tha e-qJnitfltionbfdiamondbesThiirsapdBin Hraril .

KEYFIGURES
Profitaf<«tlaefiiiancialyear:BF479,986.519(again8tBF601i0TO.(^inl977).
Xet dividead: BF4Q per l/lOth ofa share (againstBF50per1/lOthofa share in 1877) (cotipon

!
Na.4‘2-^pajr^Bcaiorafl»June7rl979).-

-ti- / •

Reduction hi^Niapectiiisand exploration es^enditnres Sc222,o inillion (agsinsc
BF2i)7 million in']97Tl.

Capital:BF 8,000,000,000. _
Results ofthe accounting period: BF2,620.376inullion.

NEW DEVELOPMENT and FUTURE raOSPECTS
In his statement to the shareholders, the Chainnan, hlr. Faul-Emile CORBIAU, commented,

omongi-'t others^ the (bllowingfhcts:
Intrinsic wortiiper.tenth paTtdofashace: more than BrJ,000.

'

' pgQspycts ftm the fhtnee: '^Furthermore it seems sfarcaiglyprohableto me^
that our cbntpai^* will soon see an improvement inthe sitaation. Aetimlly, sAtt the longj^od of

'lethargy which continued right up to the end oflastyear, ibrthe pastnwmonthswe havebeen
able to .'ICC a quite marked revivaltfactxvityonthemetals markets. Thisrevival is a signetthe
uneasiness which has arisen emongatconsumerB'hecause ofthe very atemg contraction in stocks.

1

1

hu3 lusulted in a notable rise in pdeei^ partacularlyin the case ofeqpporwhoseprice has
greatly <iKw»rthe minimum wtuAwas yeached in 1978. Beeause Bustainmdemand
c.rist5, pnrticu^xly in the United States, it is pezmissible to foresee thatthefree world production
cfcoiqserin 1979 will^ow adeficit ofs(xne400,0(X)tons in relatonto consumption. The
encouTaginsontlooksfiirourcorapanyaiiBUis&omthisareevident

Canatto- nUerryniitte: **Tbe&vourahle terimical efaaractmastus, which had lustzfiad our
deciViomo cany on with the production, were thus confirmed. Furaarmore,UMEXhas been,

able to gathertogethw on ad^nate force ofemplosrees and concludeanamement^th&e
.= u,i. (nil u.-i 1 1 fTrtufvnlahnnr relations inthe comnanV for a pezioa oithirtv months. Tnis

able to gathertogether on ad^nate force ofemplosrees and concludeanamementwith
iirtioDs which wiU governlabour relations inthe company for a periodofthirto months-
state ofaffairs puts the mine in thebest positiontopiOTt firom thenMiametals prices.*

Tiif iir.'KluctioD ofthe Clarks\nlle eloctrolvtie sme plant increasesvom month to month.
TIk' ai‘ta vji »i-s ofthe Ocean Mining AsBOciation (Ohi.A) consortium were marked by an

inin«rt;inr rucccss in 197S: the demonstration during thefourthsen« of trials on the Pacific

oee"'i"ii'u»V’'siti>ofthe cfficacitj- ofthe system forrecovering the nodules fifom great depths.

After 1 hi*'- U'clmtdoiyicai tsuccesR the O^LA project entered into a consohdation phase.
Hraju) : ZINC, The construction in Brazil of the electrolytic plant is proceeding ina

s.itl-fi«.*tot?’iU3runr. Jt is expected to go into production during thefi^halfof 1960.
Thu Tejudna diamond production operation badlavounibie r»ilts in 197S.
The outlook for the results ofthe group formedbyTmucann andtbsparent company

Dra-^iti-'jnde Ouro appears excellent for tlic future. .

Mining Engineering : SouthAmerica - Africa- China: would like to address a
fi?w wortls to vou on the subfect ofthe development ctfouracbnpMin the field ofzniniog

rnTTincpring. "VVe actu^ly attach considerable signifies^ totlM^th fromthe point ofview of

ofour activities asweU ns iSrcaatliatofthe orientation adetpted by the whole group

*
TJSam responsible for this sector is porticiilQrly^v& CuMtIyne^pc^Tsilities are
ji. .

I'LvSMf s t r KifiOfmoM Atvie ATImnAffifV natfd

SSttoiS^TAtoihe&T^nnon-forreim
agreement re.ichcJ in ISTSwifh the respo«HWodepartmenM oftheMetallurgical Industiy

Ministry ofthe People's Republic in China.
• , ,,,

Cepics, inEnsIbh. Fnvuh.
sStcmcMdftho Cnci”7wno/f/icBo^ww 6l otofee^onregiic^

• •
• UNION AaNllSKlS* __ _ _ , .

Pu&lfe ^cUtUons Service^ Rite tie Id Chanecnerje 1, 3- TPOOBrusaeb, Belgium.
j>h.&tE,S0,S0.Telcx.'22.5ETlTmb.

Over £lm.
seen by
Grystalate
A TAXABLE surplus of £398,000
for the six months to March 31.
3979, agaiast £257.000 is

announced by Cr>*stalate (Hold-
ings) and profits for the full
year are evpeeted to be in excess
of £lxn. Profit for 1977-78 was a
record £817,000.

External sales rose from
£3.47m to £6.67m. Mr. John
Lewortby, chairman, says results
include contributions from
Greendale Electronics sad
Osborne Eleclronies, both of
which were acquired since
March 31.

Tax for the half year takes
£236,000 against £122,000 leaving
a net profit ahead at £162,000
compared with jel35,0Q0.

On increased capital, earnings
per 5p share arc ^ven as down
from 1.44p to l.lSp.

.
Mr. Lewortby explains that

results would have been better

but for a loss of some £200,000
attributed to the Greenwich
plastic housewares and 'Con-

tainers factory of Ebonestos
Industries.
The major causes of the less

were the sharp increases in

material prices and reduced pro-

ductivity. The factory' is to be
closed and assets disposed of.

Ebonestos is transferring

several machines to the nearby
New Cross factory achieving its

main original objective of
acquiring an injection moulding
capacity

Bertrams
For the first time since 1975,

Bertrams, paper and board
machinery manufacturer, reports
a profit at the halfway stage.

For the April 1. 1979. hal/-2'ear

a pre-tax surplus of £78,024 was
achieved, compared with a
£74.997 loss last time.

In the previous full year, the
company returned to profit-

ability in the second six months
to finish with a pre-tax prodt of
£67.128 (£239.640 loss).

Turnover for the period now
reported was well up from
£994,767 to £1,664,396. A net
interim dividend of Ip per 23p
share has already been an-
nounced for the current year

—

no other pay'ments have been
made since 1975.

atCKHeath

W ‘

Frank Holland,
the Chairman ofthe
C.E. Heath Group,
reports on theyear to

31 March 1979:

An increase in net proHt of
^over 10<7o despite difficult

insurance conditions and the
instability of world financial

markets.

AA final dividend of S.672ip
^^and the intention to pay an
additional.S.6721p, together with
the normal interim dividend in

January 1980, if restrictions are
lifted.

AWorldwide brokerage income
^up9*7b.

AA return to profitability of^ our main Non-Marine
Syndicate at Lloyd’s and
development in the operation of
our Lloyd’s Underwriting
Agency.

Increased proHts from our
Australian underwriting

operations.

^^The welcome addition of six

^^months results from our SO^To

holding in Groupe Sprinks of
Paris.

y

A A20<^o investment in La^ Security Nouvelle, one of the
larger French broking houses.

AThe belief that, with the high

^^calibre of our staff, the

respect we enjoy from our clients

an(l the very personal nature
of our business, the C.E. Heath
Group will continue to make
progress in the years ahead.

Comparative Results 1978/79 1977/78

Operating profit £16,051,000 £14,924,000

Net profit available £8,765,000 £7,941,000

Earnings per share 29.6p 27.5p

Dividends per share 8.0921P 7.31Sp

GE.Heath&CQLtd
CopiesofthefullReport andAccounts are availablefrom The Secretary,

CiAhben Heath House, I51/154 Mioories, Londoa EC3N JNR.

INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE BROKERS, REINSURANCE BROKERSAND LtNOERWRITINC AGENTS

Sciapliii

The prestigeNatWest building in the City ofLondon
depends onBTR structural gaskets to ensure flexible

strength rliroughout its 52 storeys.And in Germany,BTR •

hydraulic circuitry channels the power to move tons of
rockand clay.

I hese are just tu'o ofthe areas inwhichBTR procJucts
supply the world s key industries— energy, engineering,

materials handlingand transportation.

They in turn pro^nde us with a securebase fromwliich
we shall continue ourdynamic growth. •

stands fornowth

BTRLimired, SilvertowTiHouse,Vincent Square,LondonSWIP2PL
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SUMMARYOFRESULTS
31stMarclil979 31stMarchl97S Increased

INCOIME
Gross Re\’enue

NetRevenue
Deten'edDividend Cost

£4,865,759
' £2,248,713

£2,157,965

£4,209,733
£1.924,631
£1,841,291

+15.6
+16.8
+17.2

CAPITAL
TotalAssets ofCompany
Deterred Shareholders’Assets

£86,226,111
£70,230,007

£69,798,826

£52,223,429

+23.5
+34.5

PER ORDINARY SHARE
Dividend

NetAssetValue-Basic
Diluted

4.75p
154p
154p

> 4-125p
117p
116p

+15.1
+31.6
+32.8

0\'cr the past fi\-e years Lli\itlonJs have

hecn increased by 13l>;'o, an iin\ountwhich

compares wicli approximately 105'^? o intlation

and diirinjja period ot’di\idend limitations.

Asset \ aliie lias been helped by tlic outstanding

pertbmiance ot our larger holdings in theU.K.-*

7 0 ot ourfunds beingm rliis Country*.

Our policies areinsomerespects

difterent troni the normal combining the

reliabilia- and ad\*antages ofan autliorised

in\-esrment tnisr with an acri\‘e entrepreneurial

philosophy towards any opportunities an\^

where in theXX’brldwherewe belic\-e w'e can,

cidiance our pcrt’omiance.

Rii’cnnooi

Cof’JCSo/tJicReptm’inid.Aeaihntscii’cnrL'iilnHejroiii:

Nluiuyaiienc Services Liniired, FREEPOST, LondonWClA 2BR.

Companies

and Markets

Hnandal Times Wednesday; June

COMPANY NEWS

C. E. Heath keeps open

mind on U.S. link

SCAMPI
net assets

jump
TIEFERUTNG to the profit-

pooling arrao^pmeats between
mjjor U.S. and UK insuraoce
brokers. Mr. F. R. D, Holland,
chairman of C. £. Ileatli and Co

,

says the group has been watchinii:
these developments ver^' closely
and has been considering its own
position.

In his annual statement, the
chairman says; “Traditionally
v.'O have maintained a position

in the U.S. market of an
independent broker prepared
and able to deal with everyone."
There could be a positive

advantases to maiotain indepen-
dence, but at this stage, “ we are
keeping an opt^n iinod in order
that we might respond appropri-
aieiy to market developnienis."
On prospects, the chairman

believes the company will

continue to make significant

progress in these difficult times.

It IS proposed to increase
borrowing powers from two to

three times the total of the
issued share capital and reserves.

The profit and loss account lin

£000s) shows broking profit at
£9.871) (£9.446), which is split as
to hrokemgp £i!0,119 (£18.S0S),
investment income and interest
£:!.t7S (£1.607), and e.vpenses

£12.4:17 (£10.669).
UnderwTitin? profit totalled

£5,102 (£4.599). and is split as
to to .agency fees and ovending
commission £4.546 f£2,494i.

underwriting profit net of
expenses £1.793 t£l,S64), profit

commission £519 (nil), invest-

ment income and interest £2.037

(£1.944) and agency expenses net
of recoveries £3.793 (£1,703).

Other income amounled to

£1.079 i£ST9i. and operating
profit reached £16.051 (£14,924).
.After Tax of £6.990 .

(£6.730).

e.\rhange loss on cosoiidation of
£2.39 (£243), and minorities nf

£37 (£10). the net available
b.'ilance emerged at £8.765

Dividends absorbed
£1.637 f £1.401), leaving retained
earnings at £7,128 (£6.340).

The chairman says brokerage
income increased 9 per cent. The
strengthening of sterling against

the U.S. dollar and the devalua-
tion of the .Australian dollar

reduccii brokerage income by
over £lm. But for currency
fluctuHtioru:. brokerage income
earned by l^ondon companies
would have increased by some
16 per cent, he adds.
The chainiian looks forward

tn an Increase in group • profits

from the Lloyd's underwriting
agency operation.

Meeting. 14 St. Mary Axe, EC,
July 15 at noon.

trust, came out liiglicr at ^,396
for the six months to March 31,

1979 against £67,876 after lax,

expenses and interest. . Gross

income was ahead from £161,367

to £217.561.

.As already known the interim

dividend is increased to l.fip

^1.3p) net per 25p share; last

year's final was 2.375p.

InvcstmeDls. including

depo>!it5. amounted to £6.59m

f£5.44in) at March 31, and net
asset value per share is given

as 120.7p (10S.9p).
Deductions of £80.151 f£4S,533)

from gross income included bank
and dollar loan interest £60,651.

(£33.734), and tax took £43,314,

against JH4,9S9.

Milletts in

franchise deal

for restaurant

Bflckiegitte business Sendees,
Anglo Euro EnterteimneBts,.

Sevenoaks Wholesale Grocers^

Rulefann and Atex BuUdi^
F^ducts.
F & B .Aitkinson (Chnve^

sions), Cadniorc Builders. Leg-
ram Construction Company,
Michael Gallen (Civil Engineer-

ins) and Blackwell Plumbing &
Heating Engineers.

Finality Designs. Huiu (Plumb-
ing & Heating), Rafapar Trans-

port, Park. Avenue Mail Order
and Kanape.
Drake Tyre & Rubber Com-'

pany R. Jones (Joiners). Kerr
& Kerr Industrial-Domestic Heat-
ing Engineers. SJW Construction-

and Marshgate Builders.-
- -

White Post Garages. R. Guil-
ford, Cowell Cabinets. Daw-
boume (BracIcneU) afid Malcd&n
F. Barraclough.

" In line with its aim to extend

usage of spare space in its larger

shops MiJlells Leisnre Shops has

entered a franchise arrangement
with a Cheshire catering group
to open a restaurant on the first

lloor ol its spacious Chester

store.
.As known Milletts went public

in December la-st year and ended
the 12 months to January 29,

1979. bv heating its forecast with
pre-tax profit almost doubled
from £677.600 to £1.26ni on sales,

eveJuriin^ VAT of £12.D3m
(C9.57m)'.

.At vear end cash was up at

£630.000 (£12.000) and a £198,000

hank overdraft bad been elinii-.

natod. Capital commitments
amounted to £677.000 (£211,000)
of which £162.000 (£163,000) had
been authorised but not' con-

tracted.
Meeting. .Abcrcorn Rooms, EC,

00 July 11 at noon.

Marlborough

Property

optimistic

46 companies

wound-up

Cambrian &
General
Revenue nf Cambrian and

General Seruriilcb. investment

Orders for the compulsory-
winding up of 46 companies were
made by Mr. Justice Slade in the
Hiqh Court yesterday.
They were: FuUmcad, Ivago

Import Export (London),; Via-

.

cent Finn and Son. J. & P. Pigs
(Suffolk) and Segall Develop-
ment Company.
Bergen Foods. Builtsound.

J. and R. tVTiolesale and Retail

Butchers (Enfield). George Cross
iHauhgp and Demolition) and
Camlll Joinery Compazfy.

S(roIienser. Clark and Hart-
well. Sprinaall & Allen, Nene
Builders. Simpson Elliott and
Polvtrtln.

Bailey & Co. (Bui(ders),
Wasser, Willow Estlmatln? &
Building Servlu’es. P. Boyle. &'Co;.
and Omel Properties.

A considerable degree nf
optimism for the future of Marl-
boroitgli Property Holdings is

expressed by Mr. M. M. Lange,
the chairman, in his annual
statement.

This is based on the increas-
ing level of rental Income anti-

cipated and t)ie security provi-
ded by a development • pro-
gramme combining pre-letting

with forward commitments to-

purchase by institutional buyers
at current market- rates, be
exDlains.
The directors intend to con-

tinue their balanced taolicy of
building up the company's
investment portfolio alongside its

development trading activities.

The former is beginning to have
a substantial effect and the
chairman predicts with some
confidence tiiat rental income
will exceed £270,000 for 1979.

All properties within the
investment portfolio are subject
to five or seven yearly review's

thus assuring growth in - rental
income, while the majority ' of
tenants are well-known public or
intemational companies.' Mr.
Lanac adds.
The grnuD was formed from a

mercer nf Chnwn Securities and'
Marlborough Prooertj’ .Securities'

last year. Pre-tax profi^s .of. the.

enlarged group for the' nine
months to ' end 197R were
£327.000. which exceeded by
£27.000 the forecast made at the
time of the merger. Earaings
per 5p share are shown as 1.99p

and a dividend of 0.2SI4p fs to
be paid-—as reported May 12.

' Meeting. Howard HoteT, wa
July 3.11.30 am.

Another successful year for

Seettisb 'Amicable Pcnsioiis

Inveatmeats- (SCAMPI)' is re-

ported by -He. John Sp^, the

chairman. -.Het .assets in 197$

rose by one third- from £49.5m

to £65.7in. and premiums income
by ohe-half. from-^.Snt to £14.3m.

There were -20 new. clients using

:

the fund during the ^ar bringing

the number of pension funds
Which mv(»t some, be all of their

assets Jn SCAMPI to 53.

.SCAMPI is -the -managed pen-
sion fund -subsidiary' of the

Sednish Amicable Life Assurance
Society, ' the Glasgow-based
mututd life company; •

Mr. .$peps reports that during
' 1978, the company improved its
.conditions [of- -withdrawing cash
sums from the ftutd. Because of
the large positive cash How,
trustees can .now request -up to
£50itK)0 .pertnoatii at the underly-
ing unit value, instead nf the
.selling pt-fee. The company has
increased its charges for invest-

ment only services to £60 per
month, but has introduced
rebates for the larger funds.
At the end of 1978. the port-

folio was split—35 per cent fixed
interest; 46 per cent 'UK equities.

6 per cent overseas equities, and
11 per . cent property*. 'Tfaese

proportions have not changed
significantly during the first four
months of 1979. The' equity con-
tent, both UK -and overseas has
been increased .and the property
content slightly lowered in per-
centage terms..

First quarter

upset for

Twinlock
Continued

'
.unolficlal action

has had a significant effect on
profitability at Twlolock during
the first quarter of the current
year, Mr. A. K. 'L.' Stephenson,

’

chairman, tells members.
But, he says, it' Is hoped

,
to

recover, in the rest of the. year,
much of the -ground losL .

The directors are investing in

both plant and market research
' to ensure continuing growth, he
adds.

.

' As reported on June 1. second
half profits of £lm (£0.56m)
boosted the taxable surplus fi7r

the March 2, 1979 year to a
record £1.41m (£0.64m).-
Tbe company, which manufac-

tures loose leaf equipment,
systems, filing products etc.,

resumed dividend paj'ments .

after a two year absence with a
maximum permitted (K562Sp net, .

as forecast.

At balance date fixed assets

stood at £6.6ni (K!T4m) and net

'

current assets were well up at -

£6.32in against £3.44tn. Working
‘capItaJ" showed' ah -increase 'of -

£2.39ni (£57.000).

The world is ourconstruCMM
„ I*' r,.>> *
• • t f

.* *•*' »

§ TlwAgnesBerg Bridge, Gothenburg, Sweden. S

are one of Europc^s leading contractors with rapidly

W w increasing worldwide engagements. Internationally we
worlc mainly with technically advanced constructions, although

wc undertake all kinds of projects. Design-construct and turn-

key contracts have become sometJung of a speciality for us.

Technical know-how of high standards is one reason for our

success. A good and sound economy, which guarantees the

fulfilment of all our engagements, is another. Our turnover in

197S was 7,623 million Swedish Kronor.

This is our consolidated balance sheet, December 31, 1978

—in millions of Swedish Kronor (1,000 SwedishKronor—app-
ro.\imatelyt llOinJunc, 1979).

Assets

Current assets:

Cash in hand and bank balance
Receivables

Properties classed as current

assets

Diabiiities and Equity Capital

Current liabilities 1,805.

FUed assets:

Other receivables

Shares and participation

certificates

Machinery' and equipment
Properties classed as fixed
assets

Total SKrm, 7.263

1,359 Uncompleted contracts

2,S14 Billings from commence* •
•;

•

nient of contracts 7,447
2.054 Expenditures from

6,227 commencement of contracts -5.970 3,477

3,282
334-

Long-term liabilities 2,439
196 Untaxed reserves 1,083
324 Share capital

'
“

. 335
Reserves 201

182 Net profit for the year 123
1.036 Total SKrin. 7.263

SKANSkft
S-*182 2b. Danderyd/Stockholni. Sweden •

Tcl. +46-8-753 80 00. Telex 1 1524 Skanska S;

AjuJ>
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OMPANY NOTICES Bros and DEALS
- GOLD ms& GROUP

DECLARATION OP DIVIDENDS
The fMICMilna tfMdmdc hive been dceteKd in Sodtb AMean ewreiiey. ssyable to tnemben cMtoterad InOw bMtt.ot Oie.coimMnica oncemu tt the close ot bisncn on 29 Jme 197S:

p«—p—

y

* ~*

<AM comMiriee ere iDeoraeiawd <» ... DMdead
tho H^oMk of Soinh Airlea)

.
Ho, ___%e5*s

liitirtiQ- OMdcwd _
'

' Bast DHcfenMn Cold MMag Conpaar Llmltad - . 12 SS
Flaal sivMands - -

DGoriSeatalB «oW Mtalm Cempaav Umlted 48 aa
Kieor Cold MlolBa Cooimhv unttod is soUbMOO Cold MMmo CoMPMr Limited S7 30D
VoBtatopett Cold MiPiiM CooipBov Umllad 78 30^^^^^1WmtPrlofciiitOH_Gold_Mlnlng_Comoaiiy Lloitted ' SS

. AlS

Dividend wan'aiits_wlll be posted on or sbcur 6 Auouei 1979.
VtaktepMB.Cold MlBlPS_bBiBaBv Unttod. No dMdeiid tias .been declared by this eompanv. At the

dioarned apmial eeneral meethto held on 19 April 1979 « special resolutlen was pMsed erovldlna ter the
reduetlen In the dPthertsed and Moued capital of the cempanv treni 90 tens per share to 80 centt per share
•nd the- repayment o! capital iNo. 2) of 10 centt per share to mombera registered In the baoks oi tlie
cemeany at M taoiness an 29 June 1979. Subject to the reduction belog coiriirmed by theSuprmM Cdtirt of .fciith Africa. It « the litteiaion that cheqwes/warrante in respect of this repayment of
capital win he Mated en or about B August 1979 to members as their reeisterod addrtesm or tesuch ether
addresaas, as_ ray be advised n> the companr by 29 June 1979. bMlna dividend PMndPtes will net apply
In fopnCc of Inin voptyomo^

..
Sandard fondWtens. i^aUM to Che payment « dirfdends. nd.^ .'Mie cojditlqns relatine to the ropavment of

ctoitoi by,. Wttoonlclii Gold MinhiB Company tlmlted. ore pbttinsbie at «ie ahare cranHor ofheea and London
offwo of on omnoaolefto

_Rcqua;is,.har payment of the dividends or (be repayment er.toPital In South African currency by members
dll ehe OnlMd Kingdom registars must be received bv the companies concerned on or before 29 June 1979 in
ecnndaiKe wia ihe abrnrementioned eonditiens.

The fV8liters ei members ol aH the above eompaoles wHI be closed from. 30 June to 6 July 1979. IMiusivo
10000*0 OSiCOI
49 Mooroate.
London ec2R 8BQ.

Onitod Klnsdom Reglstraw
dose RaoMrars Umtted.
993 Hlph Road.
Leyton.
sndon E10 7AA.

12 June 1979.

RAND MINES LIMITED
(Incorponted in the Republic of South Afria)

A Member of the Bsilew Rand Group

DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS
NOTICE TS HEREBY GIVEN tbat dividends have been

dared payable tfr members registered in the books of Utc
idennentioned companies at tbe close of business on 29th
me. 1979 and to persons presenting the appropriMe couipans
tached from ' share warrants to bearer. Tlie dividends on
are warrants to bearer will be paid in terms of a further
tice to be published on or about 6th July, 1979.

name or cornpcny
(Each Incorporated in the
Republic ol South AfrieeJ

lyvoomitzidit Gold

Dividend Couoon
5autA Aincan
Currency—

Number Number cents per«fien

(Final) 67
.

65

(Interim) 111

(Interim) 115

111

116

40

10

urban RoodepoortDeep,
imited
ast Rand Proprietary
:ines. Limited

The register of members of each company will be closed

nn 3Qth June to 8tb July, 1979, induslve, and dividend
trrants will be posted on or about 2nd August, 1979.

Tbe dividends are declared in South African currency and
e rate of exchange at whfich they will be converted inm
lited Kingdom currency for payment by the United Kingdom
‘gistrars and Transfer Agents will be the telegraphic transfer

te of exchange between Johannesburg and London ruling on
e first business day after 30tb June, 1979 on which foreign

rrency doings are transacted.

Where applicable. South African non>reddent shareholders'

c of 15% will be deducted from the dividends.

The full conditions of payment of these dividends may be
ipecled at or obtained from the offices of the companies in

hannesburg or in the United Kingdom.

By order of the Boards,

V. M. MURTON
Administrative Manager and Secretary

gislered Office: Offices in the United Kingdoin:

± Floor. Charter Canmlfdated Limited,

Fox Street. 40 Holbom Viaduct,

hannesbufe 2001. London EClP lAJ,

gislered Office: Offices in the United lungdoin:

± Floor. Charter Canmlfdated Limited,

Fox Street. 40 Holbom Viaduct,

hannesburg 2001, London EClP lAJ.

.0. Box 62370.

irsb'dlltown 2107).

ited Kingdom Registrars and Transfer Agents;
arter Consolidated Limited,
). Box 102, Charter House,
rk Street, Ashford, Kent TN24 8EQ:

11th June 1979;

BANQUE DE PARIS

ET DES PAYS4AS
FLOATING RATE NOTES

1980

U5S25.000.000

i InterMt rate appikabto to' the
•o loan in mpnet ot nhe months
>d of 193 tlayc cainmenekig 11
• 1979 iiae bem txM at

:i TOhtt;
’^t auerBInglv tne Intemt nv-
-f In reaecet of such perlotf icauiK
r.;i' OB . to* OMA el a vear of 369

tor the actvtl eomber of days
.fM8I will be mad* en 11 Deecmbar
=79 at USES5J989S ber coDpen.

. -.4; THE FISCAL AGCWT.
j. r*. aatmue de Paris at Dna. Pm*Bas

GreM-Duene de Lueabeiirp

ANK HANDtOWY
IrWMtSZAWiE $A
^US$36jXNMM> floating Rate

. HpttsWW
'rate, of .interest .applicable

the six ihonths period beein-

.g on 12th lane" 1979 and sec

t.the reference agencis Ini »

AKApES CT flIANCAISIS

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

FLATS AND
PENTHOUSES
TO LET CLOSE

TO THE CITY
A sdectian oi superb 2 nnd 3

bedroomBd flats and penthouses

vviih maniticent Terraces and

bateoities set m this exeUing new
Thamaside development on the

Semh Bank and within easy

wstking distance of the City.

BenteJs range Irom £140,00 to

' CZ2C.00 p.w. to include C.H.,

'C.H.'W.. lifts, psrtonge. entryphone,

garaging.

• HfGHLr RECOIWMEIVDED
' Contact Jenniler Rudnay

KEITH CARDALE GROVES
01>«296C04

riomllieWen of tWs toan ere Iwr^

.

inited titat tho rate- anplteable rar
CM Ptootht imuTKt puiad ste^

. June 7. 1979 and ending
.vwbS»w S. 1979 hs« been-bxed at
Wa per cent.
^WPpn No. 4 wm ^ Ptorahte w
5im GMCfmber 7. 1979 at •» Pdcc
Ru.S.bS6.SS BBiumtcfit to a IJIs
St- Interest, .on. . UiS.a1JMMIt—
w\tea M the basis or.iaussetii.n The Fisul. Aamt
SCKEDIT LYONNAIS LUXEI490URS

a ' ANcosTimA wirtRs

»C« IS HEREBY' GIVEN tint^
-^wSSoi^*Tjsry^ijppr^

r^ Y«ifflni.Stor®wllH“S

PBWtad^- TriiiMM en or. abpiA
Juno TSTg.-. ^ ^ H80GER,

Traostor OBicer.

i idian InweNar Bank et Cemmercor

I June 1979. .
•

^ ~e(AStJO«V*B 5TORU.UM1TCD

*Wtl2 A ” cSuuB** pruleiynw

.^;"ir7‘4^ I’gVS

7, 8.V. HNTrR;PR.S|S^TD.

Bait 17. ^ ^
SO Newport Read.
Jig. —

MIOTKflAFT 5«?JEiLi22r»ilAUrosSMMBkatiat MMtkran)
PIED A TERRC. wKhin shared premjwa.

o.9A8.ctooj«r^^g« 1979

1JS22iS2.d W> SOih Jun* 1979. period hour nr. all amBoltl^s
thereon will

uuiu be omenlinl at toe 2_parde(fc _ £300 p.w.. Ytof »o lonoer.
^nSBrrotto'S'i toiSon win

bonds mav be **.

'%yS!J*!Sr ?S?‘5uS5r?n’SU Sann^
cSeo^ Condition ^„b*_!,’IL3”'3n IS*

pnnwi and »« Jf4
vn«jit or «te««

• apainit Coupon No. 15 dates sosn

• Principal PaWnn
I, M. ROTHSCHILD^ * LIMITED
w Coen.
R. SwItntM Lane.
LONDON iCaP 4DU.

I Juno 1979.

•neC CENJIULL KAUWAY COMPANY

nust MO^irg^ OCBENtUR€

( ^omaratlon *w to*
. l|M*vMiiy iicerest due Anirti 1.

fi tib* Mbowc Stack, IM TTi^mfcr

will bo rt-op«ted «» e.%eeve!
jLnKUK iecKtary.

I Flnibiiry soiiarn^
London eC2A 10D.
.tie It, 1978.

By order of toe boards,
C. E. WENNER,

.Lendeo Secretary

BUSINESS & INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITIES

GENEVA
Full Service is our Bttsiitess
* Law and Thxadon
• Mailbox, telephone and

telex services
• Transitions and secre*

taxial services
* Formation, domiciliation
and admanfsaoration of
Swiss and foreign, com-
panies

Full confidence and ^scretion
^BUSINESS ADVISORY SERVICE
3 rue Pisrre-FaUo. 12004 Geneva

Tal: 36 03 40 . Telex: 23342

LEGAL NOTICES
THE COMPANIES ACTb 1948 TO 1976
BARON MOVING COMPANY UMITED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
lo section 293 of the Companies Act
1948. That 1 Meeting of the Creditara
oi tha abovs'namwj Company will be
held at the offices of

LEONARD CURTIS & CO.,
situated at
3/4 Bentinck Street,
London WIA 3BA,

on Wednesday, the 20ih day of June
1979, ai 12 o'clock middey. for the
purposes mentionsd in sections 294
end 295 oi the said. Act.
Dated ibis 4ih day of June 1979.

By Order of the Beard.
A. SAN, Director.

IN THE MATTER OF
EMBER LEISURE GROUP OF

COMPANIES UM1TH>
AND IN THE MATTER OP
THE COMPANIES ACT 194S

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
creditors of the sbove-nemed Company,
which is being voluntarily wound
ere required, en or before tha 13th
Ot July. 1979, to send In

Christian end surnemes, their

end descriptions, full partisuic

their debts or claims, end the
and addresses el ihair Seliciio

any), to the undereigned
LEONARD CYRIL CURTIS. FCA.
oi 3/4 Bentinck Streeu
London WIA 3BA.

the Liquidator of the said
and. if BO required by notice
from tha said Liquidator, aia.
or by Ihair Solicitors, te con
prove their debts or claims
time and place as shall be
in such noiiea. or In default
they will. be. axcluded from the
of eny'.' distnbutlan made before
debts ere proved.

Dated this let day of June. 1979.
•UONARO CYRIL CURTIS,

Uquidator.

IN THE MATTER OF
EMBER RECORDS LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1946

NOTICE* IS HEREBY GIVEN
'

creditors of the at>ove-named '

which is being voluntarily w.. .

are required, on or belore tbe I3tb
of July, 19^. lb send in their

Christian and surnames, their addrei
end descriptions, full particulars o
their debts or claims, end the name!
and addresses of their Solicitors (i

any), to the underslsned
LEONARD CYRIL CURTIS. FCA
of 3/4 Bentinck Street.

London WIA 3BA.
the Liquidator of the said Coi

and, if so required by notice in

from tha said Liquidator, are. par

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

SWITZERLAND
Lovely apartments en Lake Geneva
in beautiful Montreus, Rolle and m
fsmeos mouniain resorts. Individual

chalets reasenebly priced. Liberal

financing .terms - (4.25'.:. interest).

for particulars write to:

Davelopar, c/o Globe nan SA
Ave Ouchy 14

1006 Lausanne. Swimrljnd
. or call (021) 27-35-06

RESiDENTiAL

ESTATE DEVELOPER
offen £1300 to E20JI00 p«r

' house profit

plua First Legal Charge and interest

en a day to day basis In exchange
.lor. finance on land end work in

proonss: Sites reedy to start m
arMs of high demand, two year

term. Advertiser ox-Cheirman ot

PuMie Company of Home Builders.

' Wrfie Bax T.SOSS, Finaneiflt Timas.
' TO. Cannon STreer, gC4P 46Y.

SOUTH KENSINGTON
3 mins, station

A FREEHOLD HOUSE
3 bodroema (one with shower en
'suite). ' double recspiion room,
dinino room, kitchen, baihroem. >

twe's. full gas c.b. Attractive yet

secluded front garden. Fully ^ca^
peted thraugheut. fS9.500. Freehold.

Phone 01-5fe 6723 (weekends and
evenings) or 01-S80 5397 (ofTica

hours).

AMBNICAN EXECUTIVES seek
FurnMMd FJ«ti or Houses uo M £300.00

E' week. Usual tees Sto“)»*d. Pbiliips

r A Lewis 01-839 2245.

036-77 693

PERSONAL

Who will provide jobs for eur
disabled ex-Serricemen ?

Finding work is hard enough. For
disabled ex-Satvicemen it's almost
impossible. The Legion provides
them with sheltered employment,

•homes and other essentials. The
annual Poppy Appeal alone cannot
pay (or these. Please send donations
to: The Royal British Legion Appeals
Degartmeni, Maidstone. Kent ME20

EDUCATIONAL

—International Summer Camp MONTANA-
m Europe's top sports camp for boya and girla 8-17

Kjp years. Riding stables, awjmming pools, tennis, ice

skating, summer skiing, alpinism, excursions. Ian-

guege courees, etc. Accradited member of ACA.

Pv)
information and brochure, please colli

027/41.23.84 or write to:

B,ulv and Erica Studer. Directors. .CH-3B62 MontaiM, Switterland^^

Dobson calls off takeover

talks with Mining Supplies

Coats Patons in

German purchase

Shares in Misiog Supplies
dropped 7p to 95p yesterday as
Dobson Park Industries called
off takeover talks because it bad
not been possible to “reach a
satisfactory basis for a merger.”
Dobson is knotvn to have been

keen to exploit tbe export oppoi^
tunities offered by a ** long wall ”

mining equipmeuT package of an
enlarged group, but it became
clear the negotiations foundered
on tbe intended structure of the
combined companies. A spokes-
man for Mining Supplies’
adwsors. Singer and PTiedlander,
pointed out that the considera-
tion -bad not been discussed. He
stressed that be Imew of no
other potential bids for Mining
Supplies.
Mr. Arthur Snipe, chairman of

Mining Supplies, bad revealed
that he was talking to other
parties interested in making an
offer before and during tbe
Dobson Park discussions. Tbe

shares are still iQp above the
price before Dobson Park’s
approach was annouaced,
Dowty Group, strongly tipped

to make an offer, again denied
it bad any intention of approacb-
iog Mining Supplies, even in
Dobson Park's absence. Babcock
International, also thought to be
watching events carefully,
revealed that Mining Supplies is

a major supplier to its Hu'wood-
Irwin subsidiaiy* ip the im-
portant U.S. market but added
that talks on closer collaboratiou
had been dropped.

lonrho/suits
LonrbD announces that its

offer for the capital of Scottish
and Universal Investment Trust
is now unconditional in all
respects and that the offer
remains open until further
notice.

Acceptances of the offer have
now been received in respect of

20.43m ordinary shares and tlie

same number of deferred shares
of SUITS which, together with
the 9.09m ordinary shares and
9,094,5^ deferred already held
by Lonrho. represents 94.9 per
cent of each class of issued
shares of SUITS.
Mr. Hugh Laughland, chief

executive of Scottish and
Universal Investments, the hold-
ing company which was acquired
by Lonrho recently in a bard
fought bid, has resigned from
the group with effect from June
30.
Two other directors have also

resigned with immediate effect
They are Mr. Fredeiick Butcher
and Mr. John .Anderson.

Mr. Anderson and Mr. Laugh-
land resisted the offer by Lonrho
and canvassed shareholders' sup-
port even though other members
of the SUIT^ Board, Including
the group’s chairman Sir Hugh
Fraser, had accepted the offer.

Bestobell rejects BTR approach
BESTOBELL. the fluid engineer-
ing and insulation company has
rejected takeover approaches
from BTR, the fast growing
rubber, plastic and engineering
group.
Last week BTR announced its

intention to make a £26.3m bid
for BestobeU, which would value
each Bestobell share at 200p.

'Writing to shareholders
yesterday Mr. Sandy Marshall,
the former P and 0 managing
director recently appointed chairs

man at BestobeU, told share-
holders that their Board had
” declined the invitation to
engage in merger dlsrassions."

Mr. Marshall said there were

a number of apparent similari-
ties ” between ihe company “ but
on a closer investigation these
are seen to be superficiaL” He
added: **11 is purview that there
are uo significant commercial
advantages for BestobeU in
merging its interest with those
of BTR."
Mr. Marshall said plans were

already under tvay to secure the
maximum returo from the
business areas in which BestobeU
had established a well proven,
profitable role and a strong
market positiou. “At the same
time we are developing new
activities where there is market
opportunity for the future.”

BTR has apparently been

interested in BestobeU for some
time and has already said the

bid was prompted by the good St

it envisaged between the pro-

ducts and geographical spread of

the two companies.

Lost night Mr. Owen Green,
the managing director of BTR,
said he was surprised by Besto-
bell's reaction—he did not agree
that the similarities were only
superficiaL BTR "wUl now
examine tbe situation in the light
of BestO'bell’s statement.”

Bestobell's shares closed Ip
lov/er at 207p while BTR was
unchanged at 328p.

Cray sells 75% of pump subsidiary
CSEIAY ELECTRONICS. the

specialised mechanical, electric

and electronic engineering con-

cern, has sold 75 per cent of the

share capital of its subsidiaiy

J. and S. Pumps, of Horley, to

VHF-Stork in a cash deal worth
£500.000.

VMF-Stork, a Dutch engineer-

ing concern experienced in pump
manufacture, has an inters

national marketing capability-
J. and S. Pumps designs and

makes centrifugal pumps for the

chemical and petrochemical
industries.

Cray and Stork .said yesterday
the new partnership wiU help
develop the pump business.
Cray will receive tbe dividend

deciared by J. and S. Pumps for
tbe year ending April 28, 1979,
amounting to £121.000 net
VMF-Stork has agreed to

provide further working capital
to J. and S. Pumps.

J. and S. Pumps made taxable
profits of £207,000 on £1.18m
turnover for the year to April

30. 1978. For tbe year ended

April 28, 1979, it turned in pre-
tax profits of £217,000 on turn-
over of £lf21m, and net tangible
assets (excluding the dividend)
of £66.000.
Cray has an option to sell its

25 per cent stake in J. and S.

Pumps to 'VMF-Stork at a fixed

price of £202.000 cash during a
certain period in both 1^1 and
1982.
The sale proceeds will be used

initially to reduce the Cray
group's borrowings and they are
expected to help expand the
group’s remaining businesses.

Coats Patons of Glasgow and
Guterznann awfi Company- of
Gutach, West Germany, have
informed the cartel office in
West Berlin of their inteotiou
to merge.
Under 'West German cartel law

tile purchase of more than 'i5

per cent of a West German com-
pany is subject to the approval
of the cartel office.

GUtermann has a strong
position in sales of sewing
thread on the West German
market. which raises tbe
question for the cartel office of
whether a "market dominating
position” would result from a
Coats Patons takeover.
Tv’ice before, the cartel office

has ruled that British companies
could not take controlling
interest in West German firms.

Guest Keen and Nettlefolds was
prevented from taking a majority
stake in Fichtel and Sachs.
However, in the most recent

case of British Petroleum seek-

ing to take over the petrol
stations and a 25 per cent share
of Rubrgas from Veba. the West
German energy groap, tbe Bonn
economics minister (^ount Ono
Lambsdorff approved the deal
over the cartel office's objections.

Coats Patons has had a 20 per
cent share in GUtermann since
the late 1920s and now both
companies want to further
rationalise production.

Tlie Ciitermaun group lia.s

3.000 employees in 10 countries
of whom 900 are in West
Germany. Plants exist in Brazil,
Mexico. Spain and Switzerland.
Group turnover is estimated at
some DU 130m (£37.9m).

AYRSHIRE MET.AL
Knapdale Nominees has

acquired 1,767,257 ordinary
shares from tbe trustee holding
of Mr. William Simon Wilson,
chairman. Knapdale has
acquired a further 7,500 ordinary
shares and now holds 2,064,213
Ayrshire Metal Products shares.

SHARE STAKES
Control Securities — Imbeka

Rotterdam NV has sold its

600.000 ordinary shares to clients

of NV Slavenburg's Bank none
of whom owns 5 per cent or more
of share capital.

Peak Investments — Norten
Warburg Carter Breed hold
430.000 shares.
Deity Trust—Cedar Invest-

ment Trost is beneficial owner of
150.000 income shares, equivalent
to 5.08 per cent of that class.

Levex — Mr. K. Maharajh,
director, has sold 44,000 shares,
reducing his holding to 100,000
shares.
John Menzies (Holdings) —

Mr. I. D. Wilson has an interest

as a joint registered holder in

holding of 48,000 shares. He
holds the shares as a trustee and
has no beneficial interest.

Spirax Sareo Engineering—Mr,
S. M. Haines, direcior, sold 25,000
ordinary shores on June 5.

W. B. Smith and Son (Hold-
ings) — Viscount Bambleden,
director, has reduced bis holding
of the company's “B” ordinary-

shares by 80,000.
Town Centre Securities—Mr.

T. A. Ziff, chairman, has reduced
his non-beneficiri holding by
20,000 shares.
McKechnie Brothers—Kuwait

Investment office has bought
further shares, making total

interest of 2,370,000 shares, 5.5

per cent.

Somporlex-Mr. S. 'Waissel has
increased bis stake to 64.750

shares. 9.25 per cent.

KWIK FIT
Ka-ik-Fit (T>Tes and Exhausts)

Holdings announces that accopl-

ances of the offer for Corob Inter
City Properties received have
been for 1.330,597 deferred
share.<i and 1.330,597 ordinary

shares (99.6 per eenti. Tbe utTcr

is uncnndiliona] and remains
open for a further 14 days but
tbe loan stock .md cash offers

are no longer available.

The ma.\imum amount uf
£1.064.400 of S per coni eonv.

loan .Slock has been alloicd.

Acceptances of the cash uller

were received in respect of

6,S90,S20 ordinary shares of

Kwik-Fit and nf these 1,503.435

have been applied for by exisi-

ing holders of Kwik-Fn.

Advance for

Bankers’

Investment
Net revenue of Bankers’ Int esl-

jnenl Tnist rose from £1.03m lu

£l.lSm in the year to .April 30,

1979. Net asset value per 25p
share is well ahead from 74p to

S7.7p.
The final dividend of l.STSp

net lifts the iota) from 2.55p to

2.S75p and the Board is forecast-

ing three inleriins for the current
year of 0.55p, against 0.5p, pay-
able in November, February and
May.

Gross income for tbe year was
£2.01m. compared with £l.S2m.
and tax takes £680,345 (£624,056).

It is proposed to increase
borrowing powers, and as com-
pensation for preference holders;

to raise the dividend on their

shares from 3.15 per cent to 3.5

per cenL

ENNIA PROFITS FROM
SUSIAINFDPERFORMANCE,

INTERNATIONALLY

IN THE MATTER OF
SOCANPOP PRODUCTS LIMITED

-AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1348

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
crediters et the abave-named Company,
which is being voluntarily wound uo.
ore lequired. on or before the 13th day
ei July. 1979, to send in their full

Choetlen and surnames, their addresses
and 'descriptions, full panicuijrs ol

their debts or cisims. and the nsmee
and addresses of their Solicitors ('f

any), te the undersigned
LEONARD CYRIL CURTIS. FCA,
ol 3M Bentinck Street.

London W1A 3BA.
the Liquidator of the said Company,
and, if so required by notice In writing

from the said Liouidator, are. personally
or by their Sahcixors, to come in snd
prove tfieir debts or claims at such
time and place as shall be specified m
such notice, or in default thereof they
will ba excluded from the benefit ol

any dlstnbuiion made before such debts
are proved. .

Datad this 1st day of June 1979.

LEONARD CYRIL CURTIS.
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1348 __
'.In the Matter ol DERINGER INVEST-

MENTS (LONDON) LIMITED. Property

Dealers. Winding-uo Order made 14ih

May 1979. Date and place of first

pieetinga: Creditors 26ih June 1979,

at Room GM, Ailsnilc House, Holbom
Viafduci, London ECtN 2HD. at 10.00
e’eloeV: Contributoriee on the esme
day and et tbe same place et 10.30
'o.'c)eclK.

G. B. GILLVRAY,
Ofllcial Receiver and
Provisional Liquidator.

PUBLIC NOTICES

lifeAssurance GeneralInsurance

Aswefoiecast,ourfiriandalresullsiiil978 profit afterbonuses and dividends to

confirmtheforecastswemadelastjrear. poKc>'holdersioseby6% to dfl. 58.5

Both profitsand gross receipts tventup, million, and ive eo^ect this trend to

grossrecaptsbv8% from dfl. 1,S49 million. .
continue through the coining years.

to almost dfl. 2,000 million;

profits after taxby29% from Annual Results197^1978

dO. 42.9 million to dfl. 55.5 (in d£L million)

profits after taxby29% from AnnualRc
dO. 42.9 million to dfl. 55.5 (indfLmill

million. Overseas interests Gross pren
showedreasonablegFow'lhand Giosspieo
no\vaccountfbr23% ofall Olherinca

receipts. Grossreca

Theseincreases are largely companj

attributable to arecovery in our

generdinsmancebusiii'ess.

expect the same conditions Netpiofit
during1979, and ourreceipts Di^dend
and profits should risein

Iceepingwith ftiem- This

should enable us to maintainboth ahealthy

level ofgrowth, and levels of profitsper

ordinary share, w'hidi rose bv S.4% to

dfL25.96inl97S,

Life Assurance

The results in this sector continue to

reflectthe developments tvehavemadein
the policies forboth company pension

fimd schemes and individual life policies.

Although gross receipts fell bv’2% to

dfl. 1,099 million as a result of non-

recurringpremiummo\’ements in 197yJ

Gross premiom life assurance

Grosspremium generalinsuiance

Otherincome
Grosslecapls unconsolidated
comp>any

Grossreceipts

BerOrdinary share dfl. 20.00'

Shaieholdecs funds
Netpic^
Di\qdend

1978 1977 1976 1975 1974

65L5 716.3 60ZS 70.5 509.8

609.5 5re>.7 414.6 380.7 25L4
65L6 565A 454.9 356.0 282.4

76.8 62.3 46.8

1989.4 1S49.7 1524.1 14S0;2 1043.6

dfl. dfl. d£L dfl. dfl.

285.31 272.20 24L09 246.39 208.16

25.96 23.95 20.71 18.45 17.61

8.00 7.50 6.50 5.75 5.32

•ennia-
ChurchillpleinLThe Hague.Hie Netherlands.

Balancedgrowth/internationally

I
I

I
jot'neCcimpanYSeaelarj’.EnniaTh.^uranceCo.

|

] ^dephixie:0I-J8HJlIL
|

i wiJmi»jcopy of theISCTAnnoal Report. 1

Address.

Non-lnsuxance Activities

General Insurance

Essential as itis to the fabric ofoursodeh^

general insurance represents a high risk

area forinsurance companies. Although

the results in this sector represent a

substantial recovery due

mainly to the amendment of

?75 197t conditions set in motion in

3 5 509 S
the Netherlands last year

0.

7 25L4 they cannotbe said to be

6.0 282.4 en^Iysafisfacton.'.

Howeverptemiuni levels

09 ifu-jl
didimprove-1977'slosso£

3043.6
dfl. 14.1 miUionwas

^ ona^.;
com^rted into a profitof

1.

« K61 1.1 million, and gross

!.75 5.32 receipts rose by21% to

dfl. 719 million.

Non-Insurance Activities

Eniua's programme of logical diversi-

ficationinto such areas as financing

consumer credit and housing, property

investmentand development, andholiday
sites, has proved itsdf of considerable

ben^t. Gross receipts rose 33% to dfll

ITlmiHion and profits after taxby dfl. 0.1

million to dfl. S3 million, and welook

forward to further growthnext year.

I

I
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TheBudgetisn’t

goingto stop building costs climbing.

Butyouc^ controlthem.

No one’s going to stop building costs going up for a while yet.

But o;mtniry to the impressioti you may have got from certain

wcll-publiciscd contracts, costs can bo kept under control - and
a lot of the people ^^•ho luiow how to do it are wiirking for Bovis.

BoN'is save you money in two ways; by not wasting time and

by technical ingenuic>% VC'hen wx' rc-constructeJ halfofthe

i'ormcT Biba buil- ling in Kensington for Marks & Spencer we
linishcd in time for Christmas 1S>77, \vjr earlier titan

orthixiox methods would have achieved.

The architects for the IBM building at Greenford thought

the job nearly impt '-^siblc, but perhaps Boris could do it. T^c
go-ahc.id came on January lu, 1977; wc were on sice by

February 1 . deliverexi ilic first phase a month early and the

wh\'Iei,’4 million wreh in lust 1 3m*Mtth.s.

What Bovis contribute is, abo%*e aU. nianagcraenc. Ifyou
would like to know how our methods could save vo/< mooey, got

in couch with John OilUtam on 01*422 34S^.

Ba\*is Construction Limited,
Bovia House. Northolt Road, Harrow, Alidchc.HA2 OEE.
Telcphone;0!~C2 >488.

Pkasc sendnu JcuUs ojyour «rivav.

Company

Address

Bovis

f
• -

This announcement appears as a matterof record only

THE REPUBLIC OFHONDURAS
US$18,000,000

Complenientarx' Financing of the

INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK

For on-lending to EMPRESA NACIONAL DE ENERGIA ELfCTRlCA

To tinancu part or the "EL CAJON'' Hydroelectric Project

managed by

International Mexican Bank Limited

-INTERMEX-

Banque Beige Limited

•^Sodete Generate de Banque S.A.

provided by

The Bank of Nova Scotia International Limited

Banque Canadiehne Nationale

International Mexican Bank Limited

The Mitsubishi Bank Limited

Banque Beige Limited

First Pennsylvania Bank N.A.

Japan International Bank Limited

Orion Bank Limited

RoyWest Banking Corporation Limited SFE Banking Corporation Limited
“SFE Group

•Agent

International Mexican Bank Limited
'INTERMEK-

April 1979

Financial Times

MINING NEWS

West Driefontein final

beats the forecasts

Aiisti:^a:^ads

con^ok ^
mineral s^es

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

WHILE some mixed feelinss will

be aroused by the eagerly awaited

June dividends azmounced by ihe

gold mines in the Consolidated

Gold Fields group, there must be

general agreement that the final

declared by West Driefontein is

outstanding. Above pretty well

alt expectations, it is 415 cents

(^pi and makes a total for the

year to June 30 of 615 cents

against 3S5 cents for the previous

year.

All the paiments are comfort-
ably higher than those of a year
ago, but there will be disappoint-
ment tvith the sUe of some of the
increases. A good deal better pay-
ment had been expected from
Venterspost for esample. than
the final now declared of 30 cents
which makes a 1978-79 total of 45
cents against 25 cents for the
previous year.

JuRft. Dec.. June, D«c..
1379 197B 1978 1977

BOARD MEETINOS

cents cents cents cents
OtMmfoniein. eo *20 30 *20
e.Sl Orie. *93 73 *40 43
Kloot .. 90 '30 33 *1S
LilMnon 100 'SO 60 *40
Ventefspost . 30 *13 20 *5
VlaKfOAtcin Nti 19 Nil IS
W. Dfieintn. 41S *200 250 *135
•More had been expected from
DoomfoDtem which is pafine a
final of- 40 cents to make a t^al
of 60 cents against 50 cents. The

TODAY
Interims—Casthfiflld {Klano) Rubber

Estate. CompAir, KiKinehall IRubber)
Devalepmanl Syndicate, 'Saatchi • ana
Saetchi, Scettiah American Investmenx
United States end General Trust, West-
land Aircraft.

Flnele—Alliance Investment 7>ust,
Bell and Sime. Continuous Suilonary,
Country and New Town Properties,
Edbro. Electra Invastment Trust, Inter-
national Timber, News Iqtarnational,
Rewlinson Constructions, J. w.
Wassail, Wedgwood, West Bramwieh
Spring.

nmjRE DATES
Interims

Duple IntemationBl June 20
First Union General Inv. Trust June 15
tmpenal Group July 12
Nash fj. F.) Securities June 29
Finalt—

Amber Industrial June 14
British and Cmnwth. Shipping June 14
Caladenla Investments June 14
Helma June 36
Heyweod Williams July 2
Kleen-E-Ze June TS
Latham (James) July ll
London and Asaec. Inv. Tlnst June2f
Moren (Chriaiophar) June
Nareros June 22

Ou the other hand. Kloof bas
beaten e.xpcctatioDS with a final

of 80 cents to make 110 cents

against only 40 cents and UbaiMm
has matched most hopes .'with a
final of 100 cents which xnakes a
year’s total of 150 cents against
100 cents.

No dividend is being declared
by VUJefonteln which, instead,

recently decided to make a
capital repayment of 10 cents to

holders i^stered on Juno 29
next. The company, whidh. now
mills ore from - surface diimps,

paid a single dividend for 1978 of
10 cents in December whidi
followed a capital repayment of
10 cents.

Reduced loss

at Kiruna

interim for 1979 of 55 cents
declared by East Driefontein is
also below expectations; last
year's total was made up of an
interim of 40 cents and a final of
75 cents.

Provincial stake in

Cluff Lake uranium
THE Saskatchewan hflniwg De-
V e t o p ment Corporation, the
Canadian provincial agency, is

to take a stake of between 20
and 30 per cent in Amok, the
French consortium developing
the Cluff Lake uranium deposit
Negodations on the method

and form of the association are
taking place, according to Mokta.
which holds 25 per cent of the
venture.
Mokta noted that since the

middle of last year. Amok had
been making the necessary
arrangements to bring Cluff

Lake to production early in 19S1.
' Investment this year and in 1980
I
will be CSllOm (£45.2m) and by
the end of next year C$160m

j

will have been spent on the
I deposit

I
Amok is one of six uranium

; companies in which Mokta is

engaged. The group, whose
aetzvities also span iron, non-
ferrous metals and maoganese,
last year made a net profit of

FFrs.27.2m t£2.97m) and paid a
dividend of FFrs.15.0 (1.64p).
Mokta is part of the Imet^
group, other units of which did
not have such a happy year.
Pennaroya. the lead and zinc

group, nursing a loss .of

FFrs38.2m (f4uirm'l for 1978,
said in it; annual report that it

envisaged further price rises for
zinc but that it did not exclude
the possibility, of the industix
remaining unprofitable until pn^
duction overcapacity had t^n
eliminated.

Zinc production held steady
last year, but deliveries in-
creased. Lead production was
maintained at a high leveL
Pennaroya stated. However, as a
mater of general policy there is

to be a further emphasis on
speciality and quali^ production
rather than mere volume.
For its part. Sodete Le NiekeL

another member of the Imel^
group, has, as the annual report
stated “ suffered profonn^ **

from the crisis in the nickel
market Indeed, its 1978 loss was
FFrs.S12.7m (£56m), excluding
provision for the depreciation cd
stock values.

But Le Nickel now thinks that
the Crisis has passed the worst
and that more normal conditions
are returning. But it noted that
the speed of the recovery will
depend on the level of stocks
held by the produeets.

In fact, recent price rises from
the producers, led by Le Ntclcel.

suggest that the market has
moved very quickly from over-
supply to shortages in some
areas.

THE SWEDISH State iron ore
mining company, LKAB at
Kiruna, recorded a pre-tax loss
of SKr 129ra ($14.2m) on sales
of SKr 668m during January-
April, compared with a loss of
SKr 21Sm on turnover of
SKr 499m for the same -period

of 1978. Deliveries during the
four months totalled

. S.2xn
tonnes, up from 6.5m in January-
.April last year, reports our
Stockholm correspondent.
The increase in deliveriesi

most noticeable for high^hos-
phorus ore and pellets, was
mainly due to higher steel pro-
duction in the European
Common Market But because
steel consumption has not risen
as rapidly it is thought uncertain
how long the improved situation
will last.

If the general economic
picture does not deteriorate in
the second half, however, 1979
.deliveries are expected to total-

about 27m tonnes as against
24.5m tonnes for last year.

Last year LKAB recorded a
pre-tax loss of SKr 675m on sales

of SRr 1.9bn. Its operating loss
was SKr 499m. Mr. Sven Johan-
sson. -the managing director, said
in March that he expected
LKAB's operating loss to be
some SKr 200m less in 1979 but
be now predicts that the reduc-
tion will be in the range of
SKr 2S0m.

In its figures for Januaiy-
April, LK.AB has not included a
newly - approved Government
grant of SKr 200m, designed “ to

meet financial strains in. 1979,”

but will record it as extra-'

ordinary income for the year as

a whole. In 1978 the company
received a similar grant of
SKr SOOm.

In addition, the Swedish par-

liament has approved in prin-

ciple a speeiar reconstruction
loan to LKAB not exceeding
SKr Llbn, to be drawn during
19T9-8L

HOPES THAT Australia' t
moTing tnwards _" a motf
pragmatic policy for the develop-
ment of- the- country’s - huge
existing and potential mineral

' wealth. eomes^ witii the nei^ oi

a Widespread lifting of. mineral

export controls.

It .follows the . more flexible

-approach .. to ..uranium. mine
development: the basic rule that

owner^p of uranium deposit
must' be 75 per cent Australian
is now. being relaxed to allow

local ownership to fall to SO per
'eent. in caSes .'Where sufficient

local capital cannot be obtained
.for the higher -j^reentage -and
. where local p^dpants retain
policy controL

The Australten Trade and
Resources Minister. ..Mr. Doug
Anthony, '.has - announced the-
femoval of d large rimge of
minerals from \Fede^ Govern-
ment- export controls and has
issued blanket ;^ort

.
approvals

for . other . minerals,, effective
- immediately. •

Exporters of the minerals will

ho longer be required to' obtain
mineral export,permits from his
department prior to export, be
said in a statement.

Minerals removed from export
controls are: natural abrasives
including industrial diamonds,
antimony ores and concentrates,
barytes, berylfium. cadmium and
chromium ores and concentrates,
clays, felspar, fluorspar, gold
ores and concentrates, graphite,
granite gypsum.

Limestone, magnesite marble,
mica, molybdenum and niobium
ores and concentrates, quartz,
sand, silver and platinum group
ores and concentrates, ' sulphur,
pyrites, talc, tantalum, tellurium
and vanadiuin ores and
concentrates, -otiier minor raw
and semi-proces^' minerals.
The blanket export approval

covers nickel ares eoncentrates,
matte, speiss and oxide, lead ores

.
concentrates, slags and residues,
and bullion,' zine ores concen-
trates, slags and residues,
manganese,, tungsten, seheelite,

wolfram and bismuth ores and
concentrates;

Mr.- Anthony said he proposed
freely to approve all applications
to export mineral sands except
where the Federal Government
saw enviromeenta! objections.
He added that he had reached

agreement with the premiers of
Queensland and Western
Australia. Both premiers had
strongly reacted against the
^guidelines which were intro-

dneed last October.
. It seems that the major
minerals will still be required
to follow to some degree the
price guidelines which were
basically designed to ensure that
products were not sold too
cheaply. However, such guide-
lines pteviosi^y cut little ice in
a world buyers* market and are
now less necessary in view of
the general improvement in
commodity markets. . .

This announcement appear?asa matterofremrd only.

CELANESE
MEXICANA S.A.

U.S. Dollars 39,000,000

and
Mexican Pesos 300,000,000

Syndicated Medium Term Financing

managed by

Banco Nadonal deMexico, 5.A.
-BAiS'AME.X-

International Mexican Bank Limited
-INTER.MEX-

Bank ofMontreal The Royal BankofCanada

provided by

Amsterdam-Rotterciam Bank N.V.
DmmIi

Banco del Atlantico, S.A.

Bank of Montreal

Inlemational Mexican Bank Limited

Nadonal Financiera,S.A.

BancaSerfin,SA

Banco Nadonal de Mexico, S.A.

European Banking Company Ltd

Multibanco Comen-nex, S.A.

The Royal Bank of Canada

Union Bank of Switzerland

Dollar Agent

International Mexican BarikLimited

-IbTTIR/VlDC-

Peso Agent

Banco Nadonal deMexico, SA
-BANAMEX-

May1979
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Saifta International Finance Corporation
Caaranten) Bondsduv.lDSfi

NO^nCBf lS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to OtP pnr.-jsinns of 'Jie Indenture dated
aa or July 15, 1876 anions Santa FV inteiTiational Finance CniTicration, ^nta Ite
International Coiporation. and The Cnase Maiiliattau Bank iNauonai Asociation)

..aaTrastee^ $600,000 in principal amount of the abmo Bonds T.hi be recjeemed throueh
opwatton.of the Sinking Fimd on July 1,% 1979 at tiie princiiial amoimt thereof to-
fethervlth accrued iniercstthcreon to aaid redemption c^.tc.

.
' The sedal numbers of the DcAoitiTe Bonds 141 be redeemed,

all bearing the prefix' M, are as roUou's:

ilW 321S 683T
14B7 3403 5852
155& 3703- 5914
;<f596 3788 5941

,

3630 3860 5096
i673'3SaS 6033
1726 -asn-eiss
1740 3901 -6162
.1302 4014* 6267.
1826 -4164 6334
1829- 4170 6354
1860 4171 6423
1873 4223 64S6
1886- -4250 6536'
2006 4310 6575
2015 4391 6624
2061 4484 6646
2076 4508 6747
2144 .4544 6832-
.2147. 4663 6890

.

2151 4722 6939
2178 4768 '6998

2183 4790 7014
2215 4805 7059
2216 4962 7062
2242 4981 7176
2418 5002 7186
2433- 6022 7286-
2531 5109 7304
2666 6174 7813
2648 5219 7338
2H2 saw 7397
2667 5269 7421
2758 8332 7535
2962-5340 7541-
2992. 5Se 7681
3006 5709 7716
3102 5^ 7770
3158. 5793 7901

: 18.
22
80-.

'47-

64
• 97
.'IDS'
.12
134.
149
219
222
248

' 383
427
453
500
598
668
766
831

' 849
907
1003
1010
1028
1110
1117
1118
1123
1132
1207
1240
1312
.1315
1328
1353
1401
1426
1428

'Interesb'on said ’Bonds'shall'cease to- accrue on the red-^nipiion date and on
said date the redemption price irill become due and payable on each of said
called, for redemption.

Payment of the-Bonds to be redeemed will be made upon nrerontation and sur«
render thereof,- together with all coupons appurtenant thereto maturing subsequent
to' the xed^puon date, at The Chase Manhattan Bank National .-Association') in the
Borough orManhattan. The Cit>' of. Mew York, or. at-fhe option of the holder, at the
ofiBces of The Chase Manhattan Bank I'Natlonal A.s.tcciation> in Frankfiirt-'Mam,
-Xondoh and Paris, and al the ofBces of Nederlahd.se.Credietbank N.V.. in Amst^dam,
Ban^e de Commerce S^., in Brussels, Swiss'Bank Corporation, in Basel and Zurich,
and Sanqiie Internationale '4 Luxcmboiui; B-&.. in Lttxcmbo'jn;. Such Bonds and
coupons should be surrendered az oiZice of Hi? Cha-zc Mrinhattan Bank. NA.
Corporate -Bedemptiona l New York Plaza, 14tb Floor, New York, New York
100m or, at the option of the holder at:

8037 10216 10072 142E3 16212 1606? 20673 22337 24574 £6221 28407
'-8058 10229 13086 14369 15277 1S2B6 20707 235-63 24630 26334
8112 10289 12321 14371 162S9-- 1C34S 20737 22&17 24633 26394 28533

' 8154 10313 12323 14441 16347 104J3 J0747 22920 24665
-10333 12346 14616 '16367 18490 20312 22ii76 24707

'3410 10333 12366 14519 163&; .184SI 20S54 23049
8411 10370 10466 -T463B 16471- 18684 £0B-.‘2 23261
8463 10413 .1249.'} 14659 1J314 18624 20914 23207 £4848 26592 28795

• 8531 10465- 12619 14672 16639- 18651 20916 23296 £4356 26607 28852
8564 J0636 1263-L 14716 16687- 18056 20939 23434 24868 26608 Z8S34
8736 10693 12794 14764 16602 1S799 20996 23J44 24869 26644 28919'
8757 107S6 1J831 14865 16716 1S822 21004 23446 34S72 26708 £8931
SS06 10727 1SS73 14909 16307 leSTC 21022 23463 S43S8 26731 28968
8873 10729 12057 14966 1691S 18912 21153 23545 24883 26783 28969
8898 10762 13079 14979 16922 19024 2)2.-:3 23553 2500S 26833 29026
8925 10790 1315T -14980 16B34 19C70 21350 23576 25029 26890 29083
8931 10SS2. 13171 15063 17031 -19096 21404 23533 25041 £6900 29101
9097 10950 '13214 15088 17106- 19234 £1428 23598 25187 26904 29155
9102 10971 13219 .15191 17131 19773 21339 23614 25290 27093 29190
9103 110IS 13246 1SS73 17136 19276 21361 23557 25313 27133 29224
9112 11198 13294 15435 17174 .19338 31569 22569 25338 27276 29288
9314 11248 .13303 -13516 17202' 192.85 31699 23767 25365 27282 29302
9324 11S19 13378' 15530 17209 19455 21724 23769 25334 £7448 29306

. 9370 11347 13437 15567 172CT 19553 21761 23863 25455 £7492 29307
9398 11446 13441 15576 17233 19675 :ic.n 2S9C6 £5561 27519 29309
9416 11493 13SC0 15606 17297 19733 23917 25614 £7543 29316
9417 115S6 13570 15615 17384 .19355 2V.'97 24-J27 25613 27692 29348
94G2 .11599 13636 16640 17443 19836 22019 2-039 25744 £7747 29409
9576 11694 136S5 15700 17446 19886 23035 24159 2S7S2 27761 29419
6581 11716 13706 16717 17482 19979 22104 24;7S CSS12 27792 29439
96^8 1171S .13722 1571S 17555 .20101 221 E4 24203 25815 27915 29454
9658 11724 13823 15791 1^77 20205 22274 24219 25886 27921 29488
9672 11728 13877 15869 17650 90255 22324 24227 2S391 28016 29549
9698 11772 13934 1692S 178S4 20456 22267 24238 25394 28018 29563
9700 11831 13959 16006 .17797 20473 22383 24408 25302 28081 29584
9765 11901 13990 16021 17819 2i»12 S241S 24438 CS9S9 28090 29625
9794 11919 l-moO 16039 17845 20522 34454 25971 28153 29750
9796 11988 14031 16118 17877 20559 22374 £4630 2309J 2S186 29935
9886 12031 14131 16174 17895 20S3D 226S2 24531 26176 28384 29988
10092 12065 14S43 16C10 .17987 20668 22815 £4539 26200 28386 29998

llteCh^ Manhattan Bank, N.A.
F.O.Box^4fl
Woolgate House. Coleman .Street

liondon EC2P.2HU. Eaglaud

The Chase Manhattan Bank, X..:V.

Main Office. . .

41 Rue Cambon
Paris France

The Chase Manhattan Bank,
FrankFurt Branch
P.p. Box 4428 -

Tavnnsaalaire 11

Frankfort/ Mainl; Germany 6000

Baiuiaede Commerce
Sl/o2 Avenue des .Arts'

Brussels, Belgium

Banqne.Internationale a Luxembourg SJ^.
2. BouievardRoyat
lAixembourg. Luxembour?

Mederlandse Credieibank N.V.
'HercngEacht 4SS

KO.BoxSn
Amsterdam. The Netherlands

Swiss Bonk Corpuniilon
- 1 Ae.schinivi)r!}tadt

CK-^OSl
Easel, Switcerlnnd

Sw iss Bank Corporation
Puradeplalz 6

S022, Zurich, Sw itzerland

Coupons which shall mature on said- redemption date siioulci be detached and
' surrendered for payment in tile usual manner.

S.^NTATX^^•TBR^^\TION.^L ^^^\^•CE CORPOR.4TION
' By TheCbaseManhactahSank.i'.^tioual A&oclatiouj ;
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CONTRACTS

Offices at

Gafwick
worth
£7.9m.
The British Airports Autho-

rity has pieced a £7.9m 'Contract

with mGGS AhfD BBJ/ BinLD-
ING for the constnictioD of a

nevf head office on its own land

at Gatwick airport Work will

begin this month and the build-

ing is due for completioo m
spring 1881: It will be used to

bouse its 6S0 beadquB.rters staff

currently occupying three dif-

ferent London buildings.
-6

WILLIAM PRESS AND SON
has been awarded two piping

contracts worth 'more than £Ssi

bv the Metropolitan Water
D'ivislon of the Thames 'Water

Authority. The larger contract,

valued . at £4.7ui. is for the

Western Areas of Greater

London and covers the Installa-

tion of new water mains and
maintenance of easting distri-

bution systems over a three-

year period. The second con-

tract. worth '£l-4xn, calls for the

same service in the Southern

Area of the Authority's Metro-

politan Water Division.

A contract worth in excess of

£2m for transporting heavy
refinery modules and equipment

to the Texaco' Gulf coasortium's

new cracking unit at Texaco’s

Pembroke refinery has been won
by P and O's special logistics

unit, SPU. The contract involves

the movement of 11 outsize

modules from fabricators' yards

in Italv to the -Pembroke site,

plus four from 'Willebrook. near
Antwerp, one from Grange
mouth and three from Hartle-

pool. The modules vary in sizes

from 55 metres long by 6 metres

in diameter to 28 metres long

by 15.5 metres In' diameter.
k

A £L5m contract for induced

and force draught fan motors for

the Drax B power station in

Selbv, Yorkshire, has been won
by LAURENCE SCOTT AND
ELECTROMOTORS of Norwich.
The contract was placed via

Babcock and Wilcox on behalf

of the CEGB.

The Dominion Insurance
Comsany has ordered a SPERRY
UNIVAC 1100/11 system to he
installed in the autumn at its

Sldcup offices. The system
valued at over £1.25m will

replace the company's existing

ICL 1900 equipment which will

be phased out early in 1980.

*
A community water supply

contract worth £1.35ni for

Aramco’s oil refinery at Dharan,
S.TUdi Arabia, has been awarded
to SASAKURA ENGINEERING
COMPANY. The plant is ex-

pected to be on stream within

nine months and will consist of

six trains, each producing 120.000

IGPD by reverse osmosis, using
12 DU Pont permeaioTB in- each
train.

$75,000,000

(^SP
Companbia Enei-getiea de Sao Paulo

Medium-term loan

MANAGED AND PROVIDED Bli':

Morgan GrAR.\NtY Trust Co-mpany of New York

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Bank of Montreal

The Bank of Nova Scotia

First Rational B.aNk in Dallas

’ First Pennsylvanla Bank n.a.

AGE.NT:

Morgan Guaranty Tri^t Company of New York

$25,000,000

CMSP
Companbia Energetica de Sao Paulo

Unsecured Jiotes due '19ST-S9

Guaranteed by The Federatke Republic ofBrazil

These notes i^'ere purchased by Morgan & Cie S.J,

andplaced with The Sumitomo Bank^ Limited

These announcements oppeor as a matter o/ rerorJ only*

.ill • , .
' '»/' *-'1*''*
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Our cti'snt Picneer has been making quite a boom
in audio equipmentWCj however,have remained virtually

unheard oi".

Despite a century as successful Dutch merchant

and comincrciai bankers.

Liickily. Pioneerheard ofPierson a decade ago.

With our help they were the veo'firstJapanesecompanyto

raise equity in Europe.

As Picneerhasgn)wn,sohaveitstieswithPiersoa

More JapariesedientsfoIIowed-Mitsui,KDmatsu* . ...

MatsusliitaEleciric.TDK-joiningolherintetnationalslike

Pechinev, Rothmans, Standard Brands.

^1*1V do big names choose Pierson? Let'sbe honest;

Picreon clie nts grow riotbeoiusewe offer different services

from other.wholesale banks. But because we're small and

insist on high p rofessional qualities.Which means we’re

Tnorecloseiy: involvedwthyourbusiness.And moreaptto
- discoverinvcniiveandor^ruilfinancialideasforyour^wth.

Size doesn't limit our international capabilities.

Ouroffices in the financial centers;ourworldwidebanking

legal, fjsci and accounting connections-as well as our

international capital market experience and foreign

exchange expertise-help our clients flourish in foreign

markets. - ^ - i

And there's another reason for companies to picK

Pierson: Hoiland. financial center with attractive

conditions for international companies.

You’reprobablynowaskingyourselfwhyPierson-

witli so much to ofier-is so unknown. Could it be that our

clients simply aren't talking about us? Are they trv'ing to

- keepusexclusivelyforthemselves?

Ifso, let us enlighten you. Contact the closest

’ Pierson orwrite formoreinformation : Mr.TomvanManen
ofour Marketing DepaitfnenL.214 Herengrdcht,

Amsterdani,The Neth^ands.

PIERSON, HELDRING& PIERSON MV
Gettoknowthebank ^

whosemain service is service.
TfacNi?lht;rt.inriv

AnKtgrilamfHeadQnii:c1.TheHapue.RoaerdamandHaaifcm.

Forei"nbr.»ich«wiijSLbsidiiriK,TCiwscniailveofnccs.tnjslonicesaniiafIiliat«in:

B«mu^CurjsMO(N.A.KCiucm5A>-(ChanntfllsIandsi,HongKong,JaJcana4-®™®®*
j.u.\»:mbyuis,NcwY(^Sanfiaiicl3co,ZurichandToioo.
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WOOLWOBTH’S FIGHT AGAINST THE BRASCAN BID

"^1
Li .-XV t id

.HL iii.

'Wi-f
i':

i'

•J r h .{ ;..J

rise

t:-

4 j

ir eSsF toMosT

w It coming

:i::L\VAUKES:—

T

i.O BnnrJ 'if

fijr:i;<L’‘i/i.';:kT iJurpMriiiinn wiU
rii ;: iiiinurniv; in -iiiidy iho pro-

] 1 !vnf.li‘r bi«l i'-'k' •'

.h::?’':- fr-’iivi Pnri'ar. ii irijdin'^

l!".Si'L iiad '.I'n'^inii’Miio eciiiip-

i::?n! nistiiik'i?".

i!;iruiMlir«.-=-T. v.-hi.-h pro-

i::i!i!!r- t-viiiipmoni. a!»"

••;. .I i'. Iv : roiaiMoti Firs' Bosi'.'n

I ' Ik' r^-viu'.v ih'i' pro-

pnd ils shareholder-?
'

ii- i'.T nijl'ln;: a ili'LiSion on

v^.v;'’-T i>' III- roj'.i.-r tlu-

onr«;->..! iinti! Ih.;y lia\e iv-

L-civcd mana^pmcnrs rc-com-

rounCation.

Th.? ruiopany alsi* noted ihat

unriei- th*; l:ii:C'UVor laws of V.'i-'-

i-nn-in. the s:’'.ie in v.-hi-’h it is

hased. the oariio-jt dale the ic-u-

der can bie-’in is ••uly 2.

Under Ihe V/isermsiii Take-
o-.-er Law. liarniSL-hfcsier .<:i'.d.

Pai.'car'b offer eannol h? iiiatL-

iintii ii is riei.’lrrecl e!T'*?c‘ivj I'ly

I he kVisL-eiibiti Securities C-.mii-

nu.^'^jencT.

HarniachfeutT. acting Ihruii;!!

board, ma.v request the Com-
•lussi'-ni.-r 'o hold a hcann? on
;h-x proposal, the con-ipan.v said.

li such a hearia? is held, the

ConiiiiiSsioner mi.ehl not rule on

Three Miie
energy cost

HARRISBURG -— The Penn-

I

sylvania Public Utility Commis-
I
sion (PUC) is recoraraendin;;

It added that under Wiscon-

sin law no recoramendation on

the prono^ed hid can be made
unless and until the oEfer has
.’k* -.-eiiie eSecLive.

K?i::or

Three Mile Island nuclear ol'ani.

The basis for the recommen-
dation is that the total return
allowed Metropolitan Edison
and Pennsylvania Electric, bolh
units of General Public Utilities

NB\V YORK — Long before
i Brascan approached F. \V.

i Woolv.-orih wiili a prop"sed

!
tender offer. WooJworth rc-jj-.-'eri

I

That it had hscomc tartoover bait

I and had set about evaluating its

[

true worth. Mr. . Edv.-ard F.

• Oihnons the chairman disclosed.

]

The Brascan proposed tender
' offer of S.35 a share or a total

,
of Sl.lSbn for all out-

:
standing Vi'uol-Aorth shares

' finally came on April 9.

i
Wonlwortii's board tv.-n days

; later iippo5?Q the ofTi-r as

j
inadequaTc and after iwu months

: of maaoeuvering. Brascan

I
failed.

In an inler\-iew this week. Sir.

i
Gibbons also siud That

remarkable recovery hut S4 a

share earnings was atiaiiiablc."

The iniernaiionai retail chain
in fact poited earnings of

r&tainpd to become familiar

with the company and« because

of a decision that, had been

made to terminate Rockower
Sl.^n.Sm ur !li4.34 a share in.'the Brothers' apparel leases in

fiscal year ended .Tanuary 31. Woolco Discount Stores Wool-
compared with SS3.5m or SS.81 worth evcntunlly paid Rockower
a Aharc. about $7m in settlements.

Sales were S8.Ibn compar.ed.' The Kidder report evaJuating
with $5.53hii. Wnolwiirlh’s Five Year Plan
Because of Woolworth's rcla- was presented to the Board in

Brasuati. Also~BTaacaii' idid' nbf:
have the usual documentsifiled

in the U.5..afld Wtyol^rth had
to seek information in Canada.

Mr. Gibbons ixtimetUately teld

lively poor track record In the February so that when the- . As a resolt of the Brascan
stock market the price of the Brascan offer came in April, the affair, Woolworth's visibility Is

;

stock was expected to lag Boud had a good grasp on the much ^eater than it was and-;

behind the prni;rei$& of the.com- value of the compaiiy. The its 'stock' is ''selling' for more-
pany, a factor v.-hich would Board decision to oppose the than the $23 it closed at e&~

[

'

April Solt is currently trading"

F. W. V/OOLV/'OSTH has endsd all borrowings "with
. Sfaw .

the Canadian Imneriai Bank of Commerce, formerly in a letter kst maUed to

its largest worldwide lender. The Bank loaned

Brascan S700m to finance its takeover bid for standing rwnt wnts. the

WnnuA--,rtH oarl'ovthi'? war entire WoolworUi OrganisationWOOlWOrLl ea. La*-I m-Sjiear. wnrUn? harder than mi'er' »n

Woolco Discount Stores Wool- those .whose p.riraary job 'It.w»;
worth eventually paid Rockower to run the company to do - that.'

abnut $7m in settlements. and to let others worry- about..'.

The Kidder report evaluating Brascan. He noted that. mes.
Wnnlwiirth’s. Five Year Plan gains In -both April and:- tfay
was presented to the Board in were both in double digitsi

.

February sn that when the- . As a result of the Brascan

iiLiiji

'i'f C’JR jqNAI-lCJAL STAFF

Westerin

Corporation, should be the same
;
Woolworih had hired the law

a.s they would have been if the ! firm of Skadden. Arps. Side,
accident had not occurred. ! Memrther and Flom and also

If there had been no aoci-
1

Kidder Pesb-idy. the invesiment
dent, the PUC .i;aid, revenues ' banker List autumn.

ilir. ;• .'.•il Imluatrie.^!.

f:'.i' I. 1 -. I'l'iiii.-d i.ifiMstrhi! 'jroun.

net fnr

•• .ii-; ! u..:- In Sld*5.7ni

‘i.ii:’ improved
liie P'.TnuS ai .'wl.Obn

: ;ii --iM’iii. Th per -hare earn-

;i'j- i;.'--.- '';*en invi-'.'a.-'.'d to

;"i :n

.Timii'i;''"' ill t profit' for
•

-ir. I 'ii'.r i-u-r v.'-TO sli-^htl;.-

v.^lni emnp.ir'.'rl

y-: ;.4ri.ii fer lit-.* L’Oi-"i."-'ponrIin.i:

Ampex

period, on .<ales of s-.j-il-n.

Sales foi* liio tiiird quarti.r h-'
yi.'<ii' «'-30'l a* C'1.0!^'''n.

ijuurti?;-'-' I'arn'iij- p-.-i* -ii-ire

rose to ^-i.i.TT from Kl) *>3

Gulf and W
Lamin'.:.? for

.•'tern o\n-: ots r?l

irtv* .-.v:ir I'iVlin

.lulv ni ii' i'll :-.v..ss lo ••..
1
. 1 ! ;:i

of ",i. Thv .•jutinui'i? pnou
s-Ir. riij;!,' *1 'Jii'.'n. r'ai'j: • Pii'*iirL"?* i

••hair*Ma'i, a v ' iMi-. r/vi-: i.-r*"^.' i^i.'itrib'Uii.ui.

.luilol-nn. P-:"'^ii'v.'ni. uni.'"! 5;iat I'll ii''i:.'i'rlar,t rolo in

[!jo fiji'jpv'iy •- "ircvious .hl.'-'l’c-:-! T'n'.o ? proiiiapilitj'.

r’rnim.'? were .?lPOm, reported

111 l^'”d

"'It. company indicated that

fi.-. "n of its eicht operatini:

jjni'.T? :-ep**ned hicn-a.sos in

profits r'u'-ine Mie third nuarler,

•.•iili L'i-urs Tint'" teadinq the

[ms in

plaved

Fecard earnings
i;iTY—.\mpe\ oxtraordinarv vli.ntM year."

> i')rr.i-.'iiT OMpoetj to r-.'pnrt

!"
• Ti- revo:j-.ie a;rJ ‘arninjs I'sr

’iTP !i..i.':ii and the

. '.. ;; o.o.trlfi* '.'n-I-.'d .^n.-il 29.

I .. ..rifinr Ha'i-iinan. proM-
I "il. i|:s'.'lu-'.'d yesiiTfia--

l'n-'‘‘:u‘ m U‘7'.i extra-

crodn ri-.e by
111 'I'l.' 3u p-.T ciM'ii tn a level

ir. iTtL'es.* "f .'iT.itii or wi.'.tj a

'iiaii' v'.-ntp.ii'od with Sia.Sni nv

•SI.iS 1 in iK'.al lli7S. .^n

'.':i:);i.';.''i| extrii'U-dinary jam
t'rr'un lax credits nhnuld I

ri”il net I’arnhieii tn itnire than

liL-tier than .'r 45 eL-nts a

share. cornnn’-O'i with ii-I.irn

37 eent.-i a sltar?.

•Ireater uii!i«ati-'i’i nf ta::

.•'-M fnr-.-e nf the company’s
on?M;o's 5e-.:mcnts — audlo-

viii'*'! .'••uipmeni. macnetlc tap*"s

:.p.1 deta memory- devices—are

benefits in lliv fourth qi-orr - cxperir-d to show an improve-

jii-t ended ih.-i’-i in -1975 is e::-

P';i.’ti.'d '.o h'lOSl iintil ne' rui-nincs

lii miif ihan si'.'^.i^in nr 7tl n

nhare i.'ornpared v'tiii ihe
fmirtu quarter final net tu ;?4.';r.t

nr 44 i-eni'f: a sltaVi*.

I’lert in orders, sales and
'.'•i-rn.n?-! in 1979. Mr. Haiisman
? ided. "Order writing In video

••.as ph-nono-na!." he said, bur
the highest porcent-

"i naU’s 'growth was noted

Orders and hackle-j 1179 111 ihe ina^neue tape sector.

were alsn ewe *pi'ona!;;- >trnnc.
' I exp'.'fl wi; wil! show rr>;it

urders exi-eedvd r4.ip?itii in,- i(K»

*-r S2.30 a sh.ire ci'nipai'ctl year '..hirli a 2."> per eon* in-

V. Sill i*"iF.7in IT S1.7fi a share creaKy over the prior year."

y'.'&r. Revemic fur 1S79 Mr. Vini'iuit Titiile .ll'|.^

sii'j'.ild rise by ah.-.ve lo per cent pr*?BiJent and trnesurvi-.

In Miure ;h:iii S37jm from 832201 "Wf i-nieretl R-val 19''* |'llh

Is-i year. ihe hich.'st yvisv-^nri

In .ill. Mr. Hausman looks for

V.Wu i,n bo an even better year
Ih.in 1979.

iji'>i?R :he eompany's expected
resi'.its for IP70. Ampex
.iireei-irs will probably consider
•iivliiend payment at their
Jin-;'.' niovtnii!, Mr. Hausman
LOH'-iiided.

F'lurth quart'.r iitc«'nie before ever—up r.iuro than a thii’d iiv.t

Adyasce fey
C'i.'l.USIBU.S—

W

uriiiin^ton In-

'ii'-is il"! finished fiscal 1979
V. itii n pi'o'ii of ninrc than
^'1 per l'i'm: uml vxiievls a

i-irii-.r i.MiTiiri'.:'? '.'{iin in the
Lii.r.'ii! li.-cj'l yoj<r eviui if .i

!!'i'i.li.'‘.t U'.'.'Sbi'jii dctelop-'. Mr.
' ;> f. 'li'.-i.'iT'iinel. elniirman

." > ol?! -r i" nLU'lvi.’, s:iid.

ii'.'iii.iiij >triinj for

:niiio:* iTU'luci.-'—pro-

u. I'll pivs.-ui'y i-yllnders

; ![ pii ' liui'f.-. \ lU'W liii''i-

'l'. in.lv.iive jl'.'i's- v.ii! nti'Vv

1 .niriv.-ini co'.iM'-'K'Mlun t'l

'. ,l|"l!•’.';• I ill? ;
..I'-

!• ' I'c.' ih: M 31 fi'xi-.l

' .'I': ! .|.'..l•!^l.l:l M'JT.'nn. U:» in

rihoiit 4.'i per ceni Sl-'l.^iii

in fisetil 197!?. lu-

IIo did not mnl'-y .i sip.’iMfi?

enrniriLU' esUmnii' i'^t su: i

ntnlyst projvcHo" ni abo-jt

9iRm or n a'l-iv in

the ballpark." In;! '.r’.;!.! If.- ;•

bit enii.sei'Mitivo. "'Ii'.* c 'ni'.'.ny

lt:i5 not had tinu- v .Ji'iipiete

yvar end ciilcitleii''' is. .'.n-'iy.'t

estimaics .'irc 4^ pv-' ''' I’i I'.'-.I'lv

linn the S.l.l.lr.i 'ir '.12 a

slvuv oi tlsenl

Tho-?-.' •.•'ill'.':;'.' a

sln'vdown iii the i.i.'' *'1 5'.-U'%

-i'ld n'TifIt ri.se i'm;' lite '"ii;r;i

qu-'.’ti:'. in-iiul;. I »,i':ii. i‘

r'ouiih qu;i;’‘i;i' '.'’.i rose

:nory llian 23 per cent accord-

in: in ihose e.siimate«. «harply
ii'ss fne 53 per cent rise

ri.'poi'ied for the nine months
iMitr-i Fybruery 28. while
profits rose jnoro than 20 per
«.'‘»nt v.'oll below the 39 per cent

for the nine months.

•M! 'hare esmings llgiires arc
jd^vsted fur a 3-for-2 •split

p<*.i I on May 18. ' The Bourd
fontinued the previous 12 cent

uiui.rter];.- dividend on Uie

'j ter

i.iin?

v.nit.

nunshor .sharer.

fnr the IS months besinning

,

July 1 would have been ahinit

S-300m for Metropolitan and .

I ahnnt S690m for Pennsvlvania .

! Electric.
*

Metropolitan is the operator
'

nf the Three Mile Lsland olant.
1

The PUC noted, however. '

that the utilities would have
|

been allnw-ed to earn a return I

nn the Three Mile Island olant.
,

The PUC staff has advocated
|

fii-i' fhn vnti|B f,r iha* ntpot Ho
j

excluded from the calculation
of base rate.s.

j

The PUC recognises that
'

Metropolitan will have in pay
liioh costs for replacing the 1

energy lost due to the accident.
,

The company said it is paying
j

about 822m a month tn re-

.

n'-’^ement cnets. .-hour of •

which is attributable to Metro-
j

politan Edison.
|

Reuter
|

Dana records

increases in

third quarter
By Our Rnanctal Staff

DANA CORPOR.ATION. the
motor vehicle components manu-
facturer. has raised its nine
months net earnings to $123.4ni
from $0S.2m. Sales for the
period rose to $2.13bn from a
corresponding S1.67bn. and earn-
ings per share improved to S3.91
from $3.0.9.

The company’s third quarter
sales exceeded S750m compared
\ytth S812ni, and net earnings
fnr the quarter increased tn

$45.4m from .839m. .Per share
earnings for the ouarler were
$1.41, up from Sl.22.-:

Seagram hit by
currency^Iosses
By Our Financial Staff

FOREIGN currency exchange
losses haw cut Iniu earnings at

Seagram, the world's largest

distilling group, which was
already suffering from tighter

profit margins. In the third

quarter, net earnings were
almost halved, fom ^.3m to

S12 .2m. with share earnings

I

down from 64 cents to 35 cents.

I Bui foreign exchange losses nf
J

I
He said ihal h.s reenramend-

atiiin to increase the quarterly make it i

;
dividend w-as dated March 30. over.candi

. 197^^—prior to Brasean's bid and " Furthe

j

not after, as some observers had there was
• speculated. fire." Mr. I

1
.Air. J. R. Page AVadsv.-or'h. to an iteu

I

f.-rmcr chairman of the Journal or
Canadian Imperial Bank of cated " a 1

I Commerce is no loncer a to buy ini'

I
member of Vi’ool'w-orth's At that

I
Ca''?ulian board. asked hin

j

The company hired .Skadden Woolworth
.\rps and Kidder Peabody to offer wheti

j

develop long-term strategies for not. " I r

any friendly or unfriendly take- prepared."

I

over attempts, said Mr. Gibbons Kidder.

I

“ It became increasingly In to ev,

,
apparent at that time that not detail.' of

j

only were we going to make a Year Plan.

Resorts faces

inquiry in

Bahamas
By David Lascelies in New York

RESORTS International;

which recently celebrated the
first annivenarv' cf its epocli-

making casino in Atlantic

City, has revealed that the
Bahamian legislature is to

investigate allegations of

improper payments by its

Bahamian vcDlurc.

Resorts has for some time
been operating -a casino on
Paradise Island, under a
licence which Is due to expire
in I9S7.

The revelation came last

night in information filed by
Resorts with ffae Securities
and E.vchaiige Commission In
Washington. It said that a
special committee had been
set nil by the Bahamian Iegl»>

iatura to look Into pollHcni
contributions, gifts and entcr^
laiument for Government
offleials, and pajments made
in connection with the exten-
sion of Resorts* licence for its

Paradise Island casino.

Resuils said that payments
bad been made mainly to
” lower echelon emploj'ees.*’
and had been “ proper.'*

The allegations about
Resorts came- up eaifier this

year when the company was
applying for a permanent

make it attractive as a take-

over, candidate.
"Further. I felt that where

there was .smoke there must be
fire." Mr. Gibbons was referring

offer w’as unanimous, he said.

entire ‘Wnolwuxtli organisation
is wocking harder than .ever to
improve furtimr Its pe^
formance iri brdn to rlarriiw'tite,

Mr. Gibbons said he.. did not gap between vrhat--we have
have figures on the costs of the accomplished 'and '

oiir icloar
Kidder Peabody study or of the potential.” ' "

defence, against No sooner ' had . 'Woolwortli

to an item in the Wall Street Brascan bid. The Kidder Pea- finished with -Brascan than it

Journal on August 30 that indi- body report cost in. the "hun- received notification that Loews
caivd "a foreign group wanted dreds of thousands of dollars" .Corporation had made a. filing

to huv into Woolworth." rather than near the Sim esti- under the Hait-Scott-Rodiho Actto huv into \V«)olworth." rather

At that point, he said, he mated 1

asked himself hnw prepared Durii
Woolworth was to enpe with an of rim
offer w-hcihor it was friendly or. abreast

not. "I concluded we weren't Brascar

mated by some. to enable I,oews to raise its bold-’

During April and May a lot ings of Wboiworlh stock to an-
of rime was spent keeping amount in 'excess of. 813m.' The

tcihor it was friendly or abreast of the fast-moring filing would .enable Loews, after
I concluded we weren't Brucan .affair. " This ..wasn't the applicable, .waiting period,
d." yotir usual tender offer,” he to acquire up~ tb 15 per cent of

said, referring to. the fact that. 'Wooiworth's -shaies without
simultaneously with firascan's any additional Hart-Scott-
bid for Woolw-orth there was a' Rodino filing. •

.

Kidder. Peabody was brought said, referring to. the fact that
In lo evaluate the smallest simultaneously with firascan's

Wnolw-nrth's Flvn
Skadden .Arps w*as Edper -Equities for

rate cut lifts Eurobonds
BY JOHN EVANS

EURODOLL.^R bond pT|ce.s recent improve-ment in prices
rallied sharply in late trading, and decline in yields,
after Morgan Guaranty Trust ^mong new issues. Leumi
(..oninany o I New \ork xnr ~

issue wais comfortably over-
subscribed. .

Deutsebe-Mdrk foreign -boods
recorded gains ranging to

aiier .'uur^^du ouaramy irusi Amon^ new issues Leumi ueuiscoe-JuarK loreign -noods
(.lonipany o I New- York international InvestraeAts NV. a record^ gains ranging to •*

lowered its prime lending rate subsidiarv of Israel’s Bank An issue.is^rpected later
to Hi per cent from nj. Leumi le-lsracl. is to offer week .for. the - Norges
Meanwhile, the foreign

Deutsche-Mark Eurobond mar-
S75m of floating rate notes due
1986. The guaranteed notes are

Kommunalbaidc. -
.

According - to
.
dealers, pre-

ket recorded a broad advance, extendable^ at the holder's ™sf^6t indications for the
apparently helped by funds option to 19S9 DM 200m. issue, for the Kingdom'

I

moving into the Germany cur- ^ j ,
of . Sweden “were made

.
on. the

I
renej’ on speculation of an The margin wul be set at j basis of 1 to U points,- while, the
imminent revalurition within the percentage points almve six- jjjj loOm Inter - American
European Moneta'ry System.' month EurodoUar interbank Development Bank offering was

Dollar bonds gained up to 3
® mmunum coupon indicated at less ! to Ij. Both

DM 200m. issue, for the Kingdom'
of. Sweden “were made. on. the
basis of 1 to U points,- while, the
DM 100m Inter - American

month EurodoUar
.
interbank Development Bank offering was

rates, with a mmunum coupon indicated at less li to IJ. BothDollar bonds gained up to 3
“ mmunum coupon indicated at less ! to Ij. Both

percentage points after Morgan o* ® issues bear a coupon of 7-i per-
Guaranty's .vclion. Dealers said The Alcoa Australia 10-year cent
the cut in prime rate restored 10 per rent issue was increased Eurosterl.ing bonds were
the dollar market's momentum, to SfiOm from SSOnwand priced largely a nominal market, after

after an::fefy hed starred to at par by the- sole manager,
build up over the scale of the Credit Suisse First Boston.-The

the increase < in the British-

minimum Lending rate, -

FT SINTERNATIONAt, BONd SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest International.- bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see ihe complete list of Eurobond .prices published
nn the seraod Monday of cuvh month, Closingrprices on June'12-

Uie puyuiit by 50 per
j
^.Sin ar® inL')u(]i.‘ri in the 1979 i licence to nperatc its casino in

1 total. Sales moved up from Atlantic Cit>-. New .lersey. the

on the seraod Monday of cuvh month,

U.S. DOLLAR Charlie on .

STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Otter ajf .^McYhlld
Aies Hi.,VJj.n XWSSOI 3U e.-i ue-i -u4 -041127
.•ii.ci u d -mJh. 'w* wi' .-m] 9/''a 0 1-(Pi 10 £3
LS'/ur Ini F :-.V74a> Z0.I 3d-d Bd-U +'04 40*) S.61
CeCA 94 90 B&'j- Sfu •f04 -I-tH) 9.82
•.'(ri)da 9 . . . fCO SS*. 994 fD4 4-04 9.38
I'lnicin 84 Cb . . .. 350 SJi« KS 4-Q4 -t-l** 9.65
Cjnsdion P4<.i!t6 94 3? 50 Sti'-t 99^ •f-04 a85
COfflalCO Inv. C Tj>., S1 <',0 99MQ04 0 -t-O*} 10.23
Dow Chem. O'S 94 94 2C0 SS4 99*) -04 +04 9.73
''3 34 S3 1:3 tSS 3S4

+

04 +14 9.90
EIB 94 M ISO 1004 1004 - 04 +04 9.77
'J'R S4 99 100 1C04 1004 +04 +04 10.05

I S333.8m to 8571.7m.

issur

77i'iv fUm mMj'p^'Ui'S U.T u aiur'i'i" rt's-i^rcf

— 'J •- u

27th AprU, 1979

Kinsdc:]! of Sweden

U.S. SiC0.GG0,000

Due Is: May, 19S9

i\S. S6S,(A-0,iW exclusively placed in Japan.

T!:j .Ncir.ura ScL’urlSics Co., Ltd.

.SoL'uriiies Co. Ltd. llic : lies Co.. Ltd. YamalcM Securities Company, Limited

'll'.j Ni;ipi.in Kan^yo K;ikuniaru Securities 0>.. LvJ.

.Merrill L.mkIi iMcurititS Company,
Toi.'.i llcjncli

^ ;un:ii:»ic Sccurilics Co.. Lid.

Lixi'n RliiKUk's i iornhloncr Securities Cnrpurj-.if.;:.

lalouBiMhli

Nsw Jcpsn Securittes Co., Ltd.

Waao Securities Co., Lid.

Okiisuii Scenrities Co., Ltd.

Sci-urilici Ci*h Ltd. 'fujo Sctirritivs

Yacniyo Securities Co., Ltd.

^ ickers da Co-sta Lid,,
Toh>D Brandi

k.iyjiuigi Securities Co., Lid. MciLo Sccurlil.-s tr-j.. Lie. NsCioss:! Tuuuyashi Secariiics Co., Ltd.

Sanyo Securities Co., Ltd.

Osakaya Securities Co^ Ltd.

Dai-icbi Securities Co., Ltd,

Koa Securities Co., Ltd.

Nidiiei Securities Co., Ltd.

The Toko Securities Co., Ltd.

I'.S. ‘.nrsur.i V" f-'*'- B.-'kus '-vcrc exclusivclv

ti *1 /nil* l|/ m*tf}lCriC£le

S. G. \\ arburp & Co. Ltd.

S!<a:iiiiRavis7ia Fnskilda

Bankcn

Crt’tiif Sussse First Boston

Liniiicd

Sulotitun Brothers Internationul

- och Kr-^C.l.biiCisa,

AiTLs-crJam-ROiterdam Bank N.V.

Nomnra Europe N.V,

Srenska Handelsbaoksn

>ank N,\ * Credit Lyonnais

W'cstdeutscfae Landesbank Girozentrale

cniin'r>''s first outside N'(>vada.

Th*’ New Jersey state attorney
objected to Ibe aopUcarinn on
the .vrounds of Rctsnrts'

p.!l''?re^iv queslionRhl*' conduct
in *h»* RaboTws and ciscwhcre.-

r.»it the New Jersey casino
control comnii^ion ruled that
Ro«Br*s’ ’' Ps a-iequatc

and granted the licence.

It was not immcdiatply clear
what ihr of the
Jj.?h-’»»’ian incrirv mi'Tht

In the first qoartor of this

year. nr.«5orls* r-ih.-iynian

.•*.C-»n„ntnfl ff.7 ?0 Onf
enr* of its .^R4.3m revonuos.
.iP'i per cent of its SSS.'im
proiits.

Fuqua bid barred
A U.S. district court in the
northern district of Ohio has
barred Fuqua Industries from
proceeding with its offer to

buy the Hoover Company
shares owned hy Mnever
fuinily memhers, Reuter
reports from Atlanta.
The order also enjoins

Fuqua from proceeding with
any tender offer for Hoover
shares until it has complied
M'ith applicable laws and
regulations.

Tosco confident
NEW YORK— Mr. Martin

Winion. the president of

Tosco Corporation, expects a
“strong year" for the com-
pany and told analysts that
pra.spects for the second
quarter of 1979 appear better
than those of the first quarter.

For the first quarter ended
March SL the company earned
,i7 cest^ or SlLSm on sales

of $336.3m. In I97S, earnings
were 83 cents or $l,Sm on
revenues of Sl.lTbn.

Tosco's refining and dis-

tribulion operation.s con-
tributed $27ni to revenue^ in

the first quarter. “ and we
foresee no decline in contribu-
tion in the second quarter
and believe tJiat it wii] be
materially stronger."
The first quarter of 1979,

along with the fourth quarter
of 1978, are the firs! two in
which the “ productivity of
our enlarged refinipg and
dudrlbutlon systems can be
seen without adjustment for
special regulatory burdens."
Those ro'^latory burdens

were Federal Law'-. affecting

small refiners which were
changed (o benefit the refiner

in the tliird quarter of 1978,
iie said.

Reuter
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.40 96 '974 0 >04 8.77
75 93V 944 +04 -04 8.17
75 944 954 0 -04 9.25
75 914 924 +0>i -1 8.95
76 984 984 0- -14 8.53
76 ' 907, 91^ _1 8.S0
100 974 984 +04 0 8.77
150 984 974 -0>, -04 1022
200 -• 964 974 "04 -04 10.23

ISO 984 974 -04 -1410.34
200 . 97 - 98 -04 "04 9.92
175 964 974 -0*2 -04 10.32
rso SR4 974 -04 -Vi 10.M
1-sR 984 974 -04 -0410.29
1F0 947, 954 -04 -04 10.28
ino 994 1004 -04 -04 10.03

- ?Q 9172- 924 0 +04 10.85
20 SI4 917, ^.Qi^ ,{.0^, 11.23
3S 92 -974 +04 -0411.15
*5 103 ' 1(134 +'04 0 12.44
“0 101 1014 +04- 0 12.25
qyt 974 . ms -04 -04 8.35
«nn 97*, 9R4 +14 +14 8.43
Fm 974 9P4 +04 -04 • 8.28
ann 974 sm, -04 -04 '8.45
600 974' 984 0 +04 1.31

FLOATUIG RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dta €.^n C.yM

.

I, -J . m. Cq. M5.5 83 04 984 !IJ4 12/7 12.4' 12.53
Banco rii Roma MB 97 04 984 99 26/10 11.19 11.33
Beo. FI Salvador MS 83 14 't954 96*j 12/10 124 '12.79
Pft- f'lr. Affani. 7 -FR fl*, 97’, 984 22/9 114
Banco Prov. BA M74 86 04 934 964 12/6 n
Brnca Uraniio 6 86 .04 97*, 9B4 21/9 114
R^nV of Tn';»o MF>- FT 04 984 984 18/10 114
Bn Evr. d'Alg. M7.5 85 04 954 954 2/11 114
P\? *»4 OT f»,

Cilicnrn O'S Fin. 6 94 1*4
Gnta>>--.Ven MS 88 04
*nc<. Rk. Jen-^ »«S4 9S O'.

.'—'ibcnkB *9 .... 04
I.Tr-S- Jinwi MF*, 85 ...

(n,

i-rri .lan.-n f*'**- «1 . 04
r-'n, Hun. O'” “4 »•*,

Ffidtand inti M^*- *? 04
m:.-., r-i, Bi.. s.aS.S P5 «-

PQ
. .

r*-
•

P"trr» »lB*i>-r-io M7 M 04
Privmt'na Rsiilin MR' PR 04
^•nt‘nv-H»!Knkn. **S RS fW,
T— -n *ni. air. f*"* RO 04
Ti'ii P^r. Fea 41 /n.i ^ r>4

Rk. M6 89 04 974

iTiBLE Cnv. Cnv.

834 96412/6 n 11.17
97*, 9B4 21/9 114 ir.72
984 984 18/10 114 11.91
954 954 2/11 114 12.45
98*2. 99 22/2 II4 . 1132
99*1 100 8/9 10.69 10.71
984 984 15/5 114 11.66
994 1004 1/12 1QM 10.95
954 .974 23/11 114 12^
P94100 9110 114 11B5
99 994 7/12 114 11.21
994 994 23/9 11.19 .11.24
9V« 994 20/7 12*4 12.37
994 994 22/8 12.81 1228
994 994 18/10 11.44 11.49
99 99^1 Pen '12.06 12.15
9<P« 97 22/6 13.44 13.91
9BV 994 4/10 11.06 11.25
97*, 974 11/10 114 11.94
98*, 99424/11 11*. 11.31
974 98V29/9 11.14 11.36

Change on
Issuad Bid Offer day -week Yield

ar-i4. E-r *"T ?*; R.t 40 SO’; 80 -04 -44 ARB
Asicn 0?,. B*nk 3-, 24 10c az-e 82*, -04-14. 5.18
Auj;ri.-i j4 89 ... 250 S4>. Rd*. j-n*. +r*- 5.06
A'jwc 2*, 92 100 924 934 0 -04 a 56
PriFi* A*< 86 1C0 92 92i, -24 "3 531
C.-.ftada js. 89 ... 300 92*4 9? +01, -C4 4.54
Ch.ine MTniittan a 93 70 94*, 95*, +04 -34 4.48

Af 5i<r iiq 90 100 914 914 0 -3 5.72
B-'^karrO'ii’a ?4 93 FO 9^4 894 +04 -4*1 4.83
ewn!r t pR . . . 75 97 9p, _04 -24 936
Ppi'Ti’-k a— . ino W'*; 974 +04-1 4.7S
F. L Smidtii 44 89 35 9^*, 95*, +2 -24 SOI
Unrrn i-a 8“ .

•*5 SO 91 0 -14 553
'“1 Fin P!»' 3*- Si . ro FmS, S»\ q -04 4.68
fJl-l—-,v Rp

. . BB, 924 Ml. 0 -14 534
f'AWU VnjJnnd ^4 1-ft RS FG4 0 > 1 4.63
O^Q Pf p«i4 n --*4 It nn
fi,-AH ri-, InnriA C pn 91 91*, 0 >14 507
i»'-ilioninn«: r', 83 FO SF4 9S n 0 .

' .prii.jt aw* m P?4 SOI, +01^ _it 53h
•n-in .* ri

..
inn SR!, +t 0 -"4. S'lR

• • s P ^ •^74 pr> _n. _•» •

S"7.
Ycoct-Alnind 44 89 91) 11-1, *pi. +0*, 497

*
f«*- W4 -I**; -77, 4 89

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv. Clw.
BONDS date price Bid Oflhr day Pram
D -h.i .ni. Fln.54 93 .. ‘f;,P -9 1«.-a lldi +1 :

1.51
Baote 64 93 2/79 2.16 1CO41014 +14 -0.90
C.bF-Gwqy O.'S F. 4 94 9/79 675 914 324 +04-13.42
rncn-Cn'a Botrimo 64 4/79 9 -189 8O4 —04 21.66
Credit .Suiaai. 44 33 .. .10/79 132S 994 1004 . 0 .6.83

r4 S9 S/79 159 . 954 964 >04- 17.41
Honda Motor 54 89 . . 5/79 -532 ..93 ' M .+04 I.S
Ito-Yok-ida 54 93 .. .'6/78 1339 49941094 -Z4 "031 Vl
NiTtQ Elec. Ind. 6 94 ... 7/79 735 894 804 -0*, 4.68 . ,Novo Industrl. 7 83 ... S/iS- 259 87*, '894+04 13JS V
Teans Int A’r. 74 93... 4/79 14.5 88 89 +04 22.21 *<*
Thorn Inc. F.n 7 88 ...It/W 3.67 1284 1294 +04. " 1.17 ^

Aiahi Optical 3», 0M...12n8
. 588 794.804 +14 8:18 .

Cr^in Co. 34 85 DM. .11/78 841 814 82*, +0*. 17.92 ;
Fujitsu 5 84 DM 7/79 47S 98*, 944 >12 16.03
Jiisco 34 86 DM 1/78 1154 . 794 804 -04 '25.99
Kansai Elec. 4 8C DM .4/79 1350 864 874 0 20.78
Konishiroku 34 85 DM 1/79 612 834 844 +14. 16.71
Marudai Fond C4 DM .. 2/79 lOQ -774 784 +04 34.40
Murata M. 34 88 HM .11/78 814 824 0 '8.07
Nippon Ysn. 3*, DM 1/79 231 1794. 804 0->E9.2f
Nissan Dies!. 3*, 86 DM 2/79 4T7 864 874 +14 4;61
Olymo. Dot. 34 85 DM 2/79 703 91 914 +24 0.15
oherp Con. 3>« 88 DM 2/79' 487 894- 'S^ +14 10:86'

World Bank 44 PR

YePi STRAIGHTS
Atflii'l PFV B-.-rl- ^4 88
Au,ti.'ii'>* ^ 8 ?-
Ai'R('-Jio 8'. 83 ,

r-nl.-nH - Pi c.T . .

Finland 6.8 88

Chanve eo
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

lb S!i*4 571, 0 +C*i 7.B1
:0 234 934 -fli, -04 7.63
30 904 614 -04 -04 9.00
-.0 914 924 0 0 7.98
10 914 924 -0*1 -C4 8.22

Aeahi Optical 3>i DM . .12/78 . 588 794.804+14 -9:18 .

Cr^in Co. 3*} 85 DM. .11/78 841 814 82*, +0*. 17.92 :

Fujitsu 5 84 DM 7/79 47S 93*, 944 >12 16.03
Jiisco 34 86 DM 1/79 1154 . 794 804 -04 '25.99
Kansai Elec. 4 8C DM .4/79 1350 864 874 0 20.78
Konishiroku 34 85 DM 1/79 612 834 844 +14. 16.71
Murudai Fond C4 DM .. 2/79 lOQ -774 784 +04 34.40
Murata M. 34 88 HM .11/78 814 824 0 ' 8.07
Nippon Ysn. 3*, DM 1/79 231 1794. 804 0->E9.2f
Nissan Dies!. 3*, 86 DM 2/79 4T7 864 874 +14 4;61
Olymo. Dot. 34 85 DM 2/79 703 91 914 +24 0.15
oherp Con. 3>« 88 DM 2/79' 487 894- 'S^ +14 10:96'
Sianley Elec. 3*a OM ...ll.'TB' 623 t»4 814 +04- 48.81
Tokyo Efec 34 87 DM 4/79 476 fSO 804:. 0^ 27.55Tokyu Ld. Cn. 4 86 DM 4/78 493 834' 84*1. +(», 'l2J8
Tiio-Knwd. 34 88 OM...11/78 711 784 78? 0 ; 28.^-

* No inlormatiofi avaiiahle-^revhiue day's' oriM.
'

B, .J fc
b* one market maker eupplied a arise, r--.-.-

Straight Benda: The yield ia the yield to (ademption of the •

mid-price: (he amount issued la m miliiona of cu/rpney

ph'lL””” Bu"
where' iris in hlHIonir

. Ul^ge OR weekaChange over.pnee e weelfPsrllBr.
rraating Rate Notea: Denominated tn dollars urtlPsa' Other-

'

wise indicated. Ms^Minimurn coupeh,- C dta^DfW
ne^c coupon becomes affective. Snread^'MMmA ibeve
siK-monch offered rate for U-S. dotlera. C epawTha
ciirroni coupon. . C.vIdwTha cuireni vield.

•'

Convoifbla bonds: Denominated in doHarn unlpU' ether. -

wiK'inrIicatiid. Chn. davoChange en day. '-Cnv,.date*
nrsi date for conversion ipia sharas. Cnv. prica-w
Nom-nol amount -ol bond par share 'Mpreaa^ Ir
curianc/ of share i»t conversioo rain Avert at >eaua
PrAni •Pa,cen-nn» oremirm nf tIia cnrreni'aiTaotivo prici
of Bcauirinq ahare^ via 'the bo'nd over the most Teceni
price of ' the ehaies.

C* The Finanoal Times Ltd., 197S, ReprOductien in 'wbdf*
•or m pen In any form not permuted Without' wfritir
conatoL Data supplied by Intsr-Bond Services fa fub

_
aidiary of dataSTREAM Iniamationai)::

,}pJJ I
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•rtident

'‘iternational

anking
atios urged
•y Nicholas Colchester

iVDUAL MOVES towards a
:ater uniformity of capital
ios are emerging as the most
?ly route

.
by which some

traint on the development of
international 'bani( lending

rket might be achieved.
$oth the efforts of the major
it^ banks, and the inclina-.

as of important commercial
)ks point more in this direc-
1 than towards any global
of. reserve requirements on

ibore dcposits>~a suggestion
cntly made by the U.S.
jeral Reserve.
tankers at the International
notary Conference, taking
re in London.... yesterday
aforced the impression that
was in consolidating the
rldmde assets and liabilities

banks and in arriving at a

eement on the proper
atonship . of total business
ume to capital that tiie best
nee for progress lies.

)r. WilTried Guth, joint chief
cutive of Deutsche Bank,
red that declining profit-

Uty in the international hank
ding business would not
If ensure that such lending
laincd prudent. But he felt

t a combination of prudent
(king ratios, imposed by
Jdng authorities, and more
.ght into *• counfTi’ risk,”

lid help make bask lending
ns more realistic,

rof. .Alexandre Lamfolussy,
nomic adviser to the Bank

^
International Settlements.

not go quite as for as Dr.
' h. in advocating-ati imposed

ition, bur he .agreed that
iy of the consolidated
iDcc sheets of international

ks, which the major central

ks have now agreed to press
should help national bank-
authorities indriidualQy to

ly what ever res&aint they
was neces-sar}’.

he bankers discussion of
•matioDal bank lending did
give rise ~io any general

e that the current “bor-

ers market." fuelled by
)]«• international liquidity.

.ipproaching an end.

.sked if another Herstatl
is WMild be needed to bring
Ut this change, Dr. Guih
?ed that this was a question
kers often asked themselves,
he added that the economic
could well be high and that

as ** better to live wiili lousy

‘cin.*:.*’ He ftlso observed that

_her the sudden deterioration
Tiifke.Vs 'creditworThinos!',

. ilKtt 4f Ji:an.J^--hnd such
^lock effect, '

^
,

... .....

jo-ahead for

Triumph-Adler
ink with VW
y Our Berlin Corr«qrend«nt

E WEST GETIM.AN Cartel
. ICC has giveu the. green light

Volkswagen’s .takeover of a

itrolling interest in the
umph'Adler group of Nurem-
'g. vnv, in its first major
mire outside the auto
lustry, is to purchase the

ires from Linon Industries of
•.U.S.

The West German Diehl group
3]sn being allowed, to proceed

:>i its purchase .of about 25
{.‘ont of Triumph's increased

ire capital.

liie. Cartel Oflice nole.s that

iump!) is West Germany's
'.ding producer uf oflice com-
ters. with 20 per oent of sales.

{ it sayst that the market, as

n as thi! posiliuu of the

rious ciimpanies, is- now
:U'unsi.v in flux ” because o£
j advance of microprocessor

.'Imology and the micro-

mpuicr.
The Berlin anti-trust agency

the West Gorman Economics
inistry lists IBU, Philips,

ivetti. Siemens and Nixdorf

the other "financially potent"

nduesrs. and says it " cannot
• expected " tliat Triumph.
Cl) with VW’s financial

renuth. will achieve a

.Inniinating market position."

VW is expected to pay some
a SUCin to gain a share of

•nund 5ft uer ccnl in Triumph-

'orko. Nuremberg AG, while

liltin is to retain 19 per cent
• the company. The Cartel

fiire .savs VW’s position in the

ir indiislry also cannot be

<pcctod to be noticeably

ren-clhenod by . the merger.

Fiat lifts market shares in Europe
r BY PAUL BETTS

HIGHER SALES and improving
market shares in Europe were
reported yestezday by the
Italian motor company Fiat
SpA for the first quarter of
1979.

Sales for the three months
were 16 per cent ahead, Gio-
vanni Agnelli, chairman, told
shareholders at the parent
company's annual meeting in

Turin. He explained that within
the upturn, car sales had been
particularly strong in Italy

where market share had moved
up by 0.3 per cent and in

Europe generally. Across
Europe. Flat market shares in
cars had improved by 0.7 per

cent
Sig. Agnelli also referred to

the agreement reached with
SE.AT of Spain in the last 24

Spanish group's production on
three models~the Ritrao, the
new “ Zero," and the 127.

However, Sig. Agnelli warned

In the U.S., Fiat Credit
Corporation, jointly controlled
with the West German Deutsche
Bank, was expected to start its

the first quarter with its

tractors, rail products and avia-

tion and component subsidiaries

- „ all losing production, Sig.

hours. Fiat be said, was to take Fiat reserved itself the right to financial operations to back Agnelli declared. Strikes were
control of the management of opt out of the deal ^ould cer- Fiat group sales in America in particularly bad in the car
the troubled Spanish group and conditions not be met. the autumn. The Turin

.
group sector and " their impact could

launch an ambitious Pta SObn 2^ese concerned financing, estimates its net sales in the worsen " until a new labour
($75fi4m) restructuring prch labour mobility, the freeing of U.S. wID reach some $lbn by contract is reached
gramme. At the same ttma, prices, and the siting of a new the end of next year. The meeting confirmed tliat

SEAT’S productive capacity is plant at Mortorell near Sara- Sales in Italy of commeraal Fiat profits in 297S rose to
lo be increased to 400,000 oars gossa and not at Barcelona as vehicles by Fiat’s Iveco sub- L74.6bn from L63bn on a rise

a year, and Fiat’s 36 per cent originally planned. sidiary fell 16.3 per cent in the in ssIk to LlS.lSSbn from
stake in SEAT will be raised At -the same time, Sig. first quarter from their year Lll.449bn. Car and truck sales
to 80 per cent in 1981. Agnelli said Fiat was still se^- ago levels, but rose on foreign rose by 6 per cent last year in

The rationalisation and re- ing collaboration deals with markets giving an overall in- terms of units,

structuring programme, accord- other European manufacturers crease in sales of 2.7 per cent Fiat's capital spending last

ing to Fiat, is designed in large for the joint production of com- to 25,500.
^

year amounted to some
measure to concentrate the ponents. Strikes hit Fiat’s output in Ll.OOObn.

French bank surges ahead
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

ONE OF the big three French
nationalised comraerd^ banks
delete Generale, has raised its

capital to a little over FFrlbn
(^27m) in a two for 25 share
issue wortii. FFr 75m. Its

reserves now stand at FFr l.Sbn,

and Its tot^ resources at

FFr 4.4bn.

After a year marked by only representation

a moderate growth • in the America, Asia

While clients' deposits rose by oieni of the company to a new
15 per cent during the year to organisation with a capital

FFr 107bn, credits went up by structure based to a large ex-
only 8.2 per cent to FFr 86bn. tent on public funds.

Societe Generale notes that it The basis of the new com-
is coatinuing its drive fbr over- pany witl be a FFr 40m
seas expansion. Last year was (S9m) loan guaranteed by the
marked by the opening of a SL Etienne municipality, of
branch in New Yoi*. a growing which FFr 30m comes direct

in Latin from the local authority, and
and the Far pFr lOm from the Loire re-

economy. which, according to Fast In the Middle East it has gional authorities.

Societe Generale put a brake on created National Societe
jj, addition, the Foods de De-

banking activity, total net con- Generale Buk in Mllabontion veioppement Economique et
soUdated profits just topped ^th the National Bank ofp— . j - j 1 • ,• w Social (FDES), the State-backed

Egj^t and IS develop!^ links jadusuial development agency.

In tmal, it now faas 200 over-
seas operations in 60 countries, c®®***® Fabis. a mail order

and p^s S?m this brSS? of ^^IF, the mutu^
its business were achieved in

jpurance organisation, and
Equitas. a Swiss company... backed by several leading* * * European banks.

pJE NEW shape of Manu- Some of Manufrance’s new
the doubled St Etienne- management team have already

Nevertheless, its points out that based manufacturing and retail been appointed and it seems
the growth of its balance sheet company, which has been on the t^at for the time being it will

ye,.gg banfa-uptcy for tbe last be continuJag in its traditional
year, is likely to emerge this areas of business. These include

the manufacture of bicycles and
^ ...

™ snorting v.reaDon$. mail order,
signed handing over manage- a chain of shops.

FFr Ibn in 1978, compared to

FFt 7»4Jm. Net profits for the

parent company went up by
53 per cent to FFr 668m. Some
FFr 655m has been attributed

to reserves.

The bank says that in France ,

its activity has not been helped months dunng 19. 8,

by the failure of industry to

t^e advantage of the govern-

ment's price liberation polides.

total, up by 19.6 per cent to

a total of FFr 24Sbn was
.superior to the 12.3 per cent week,
expansion in the country's Documents
money supply.

Volvo sees further

upturn in earnings
BY WILUAH DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

THE PROFIT return on Volvo new shares and the current
cars has not reached the level market price,

needed "in tlie longer perspec-
tive,” but the board anticiapates

KRUPP GROUP

Loss grows as steel

recession bites
BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT

The prospectus notes that tlie

plan defeated by the share-
that earnings will intponre fur- holders for the sale of a 40 per
ther over the next few years. In
the prospectus for Volvo’s new

cent share in the group to

Norway would have provided
share issue, it expresses conii- more risk capital (SKr 750m)
dence in the company's pros- than the new rights issue. Volvo
pects and its abihty to give was. nevertheless. pushing
shareholders a good return on ahead with its product develop-
tbeir capita!.

Volvo expects to maintain a

ment programme, the cost of

KRUPP of West Germany,
which is more than 25 per cent
owned by the Iranian govern-
meat, finds it difficult to fore-
cast likely progress in 1979.

However, its management con-
fessed at tile an.nual press con-
ference that it has little hope
of seeking a return to profit on
steel this year.
One of the reasons fur the

uncertainty arc the group's
Iranian links. The Shah's
representatives on the super-
visory board have been replaced
by those of the revolutionary
Government and the Krupp
management stale that co-opera-

tion between Iran and the
concern is being further
intensified.

Currently the sroiip has some
DM 200m worth of orders on its

books frnf Iran ,tnd the va.st

bulk nf Its exposure there is

covered by We.<t German credit
insuraucc.
Group nirnovr increa.<ed by

7 per cent la«t year—from
DM Il.irbn m 1977 lo

DM 11.9bn (S6.22bn)—but Lhe

year ended in the red. The
year's loss, including losses

carried fonvard. amounted lo

DM 123bn of which some
DM 19m were attributable to

losses in 197S, itself.

The leadin? !nsiim.nker was
Lhe steelm.iking operations. In
common wiih all of tlie

ountry’s steel concerns,

Knipp's busine.ss has been
greatly depri-jised by the Indus-

try's recession. Sieel looses,

however, were down fnun
DMlSSm in 1977 lu D.M]21m.
Performance during Die first

five munlhs uf liie year has
slunvM sales up by :• per cent on
Die comparable period of 1978

to DM4.3l)n. with :ill secturs. ex-

cept shipbuiklinc benenicing
from the growth. For the ye.ar.

ns a whole, sales i:ri»ttDi i.s ex-

pected lu be r.ir -leeper-

The infl'iw uf orders during
the period ro.-to 22 per cent

against Die first five months of

19TS. By lhe end uf M.iy the
order botkk aloud ai DM lObn.

Schering in U.S. deal
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

SCHERING .\G. the West
Berlin - based pharmacvuDcal

which over the next few years
|

and chemical corap.ip.y. p!.*ins lo
dividend of SKr 7 a share this would be considerably higher
year. The i»w shares would be
eligible for this dividend. Volvo
is oiTering a Sivr 212m ($Mm)

than previously.
The group recently announced

an increase of more than 50 per
rights issue of one-for-five at cent in first quarter earnings

60 a share against a nom- and a 25 per cent climb in sales,

inal SKr 50 and a current In 1978. it earned SKr 630m
market price of SKr 71 a share, before ta.x on a SKr IB.lbn tum-
The Volvo share price has over.

been falliog on the Stockholm
exchange over the past week.

Most conspicuous has been the
improvement in the volume of

According to market sources, car sales after the decline in

the reasons are the oil price 1975-77. The production pro-
increases and the feeling that gramme for 1979 exceeds
there is too small a margin 320,000 cars and is the largest
between the offer price of the in Volvo's history.

lake over ibe pharmaceutical
division of Cuoper Laboratories
in Pain Alto. California.

Schering will reporieiily be
paying $.S3m for the a.csets .*tnd

the company says that '' assum-
ing a pn-sitivc outcome " nf

negotiations, the deal -should

be completed by October.

This would represent lhe
largest American purchase for
Schering in the post-war era
after its considemble holdings
in the U.S. were ccnfiscaied in

1942 as alien property\
In January, the company

bought the chemical products
division of .A.NlUaiul LMl t\im-

pany for SfiOin. rcnmniiia it

Sherex Chemical Compinv,
Cnopcr LiiV'nraioncs pharma-

coutical division had s.nloii lust

yc'jr Ilf R34ni.

Srherin.g .•says Dial three of

the compw's prududs fur

cardin-vasoiilar and respiratory

di.sea.ecs. making up 8U per cent

uf the c-.'impay's sales, are seen

as bavins lhe grcaTcsi growth
peifni;-!?.

L.ist year. Sriiering's •^roup

sales in the U.S. amounted tii

DM 90.1m. not inclfding

Sherex which had sales nf

SliXim in 1977-78.

Ruhrgas plans substantial

increase in production
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

RUHRGAS, IVest Germany's price increases to autumn and
largest natural gas distributor, spring next year are expected to

is planning to step up radically bring prices in line with oil

its gas distribution over the next Attributable profits increased

three yean to cope with the to DM 70.6m last year frooi

demand creat^ by the oil crisis. DM 66.4ni In 19m. and a divi-

But Herr Klaus Lieses, the dend of 17 per cent is being

chabrmao, stresses that • 'gas paid, fa 1977, Ruhrgas paid

should not be allowed to cover 18 per 'cent and has been

more than 20 per cent of the steadily increasii^ its payments

country's energy' needs, to shareholders-^mainiy the oil

Announcing 1978 profits of majors—since 1969.

DM 130.6m (ST9iD) against The capital base of the com-

1977’s DM 136.3ra, Herr Liesen pany has been expanded by

outlined , his company's policy DM 60m and now totals

of modest growth. The main DM 413m, while DM 69m has

drewback. be said, to expanding been transleired from profits to

too quickly to compensate for free reserves,

oi] shortages was the risk of fin- The bulk of investment con-

andnlly overstretching the com- timies to go to the various

pany. now 25 per cent owned by Ruhrgas subsidiaries which are

British Petroleum. Gas had to be researchii^ new sources of

transported over longer dis- supply, such as coal-based syn-

tnnees anti at greater cost than thetic gas.

ever before. Th« 1979 accounts of the

Nonetheless, by 1982 the gas pereot company will probably

industry expects In have to reflect part of the cost of five

cover 18 per cent of Gorman liquefied natural gas tankers

energj’ needs compared to which are designed to transport

13 4 per cent last vear. This will Ing from Algeria. At current

entail a rise in deliveries from prices. Ing tankers cost DM 300m

540bn kWh (kilowatt hour equi- each, so this could cut a large

valent) most of which came hole In Ruhrgas's profits. It is

from Ruhrgas last vear to SOObn expected, however, that the

kWh in the 1980s. Ruhrgas said West German-Dutch purchasing

that a " realistic ” pricing policy consortium will split the costs

will keep demand in check— witti Algeria.

Steady advance at Ennia
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AKSTBIOAM

ENNLV. the Dutch insurance cent higher at FI 5.39 per share

‘'roun continued to increase after a 1.8 per cent increase

profits in the first quarter of fa the number of

1979 and the Board expects standing dunng the quarter,

tliis trend to continue tlirough- Gross receipts rose 7.3 per cent

out the rest of the vear. After to FI 662m ($31 /m) while

allowing for the 10 per cent expenditure rose only 3.4 per

anniversars’ bonus, profit per cent

share will also rise. JHie company has made an

Net profit rose hv 23 per additional agreement with the

cent to FI llBm iS5.6m) in Swiss Reinsurance Company to

tlie first three months of the guarantee the effectiveness of

vear after FI 2m was paid into measures taken to protect it

a special reserve for ^ajor against takeover bids in view

catastrophes. Ennia has estab- of recent increases in Enoia s

lislied such a reserve because capital. In 19 j 3. preference

of the increased extent and shares amounting to 50 per cent

complexity of the risks result- of Ennia’s ordinary share capi-

ing from its activities. tal were placed with the Swiss

Profits per share were 20 per group’s holding company.

Sharply higher loss at Lisnave
BY JIMMY BURNS IN USBON

levavw ihP Porul'niese ship drop in orders is blamed on the

acooux^s ccn.p|™

participate more fully in the

rescue operation by offering

more favourable interest rates

for exports.
Among the company's invest-

ments laet year was $3m in new
dock equipment, including auto-e - .pxnresKes moderate opuuiiaui uuci^ equipiuctii. aw--

.Sort Mfnini abSut the fimire eni in«eet« mefle blasflng machtaes and a

?h“aM.r^lve"now paaaed

SSsibe aa J’Saui?
hc^

on the of a rationalisation programme,
latioiial crisis and ^ at reducing costs and

and ccomiuu
.

j turnover. The planmlitieal

nubility in Portugal.
Rraduai sUmmi^ of

In addition to
10.000-strong labour force,

reilit squeere jnd a contiit h
widescale lay-offs are

liRh inflation ”te. Lisnave s Annouc^^
Portugal's prea-

•ompctitivMieg on the inl^^
leJislalionT.the mai^

lalional .*], ra« accmeiit at Lisnave is hoping
idycrwiv affcclod by the r

-f-uJuco the labour force this

„ Thr e.olj.r v,.lu.-b nbbtnli^ <“ early

fSill; 'Mi uibS the Uevernment to

new platform designed to make
work at the Mageira yard more
eflicieoL Future projects include

a new cleaning dock on the

mainland which would take

over from Lisnave's three float-

ing docks.
The company is also hoping

to expand its international

operations through its sister

company Navelink. A \iability

contract was recently s-gneri

for the design and general con-

struction of a fishing fleet

repair dock in Cape Verde, one

of Portugal’s African colonies.

Lisnave is also studying the

possibility of close collaboration

with the Arab ^prepairing
yard (ASRY) fa Bahrain.

utors
Reuters subscribers are assured ofa first

class senice because of the importance we
place on our technical resources.

Over 10,000 clients in more Uian 100
countries dej^nd on our technical staff

and field engineers supportmg oui' worid-

vtide computer and communications
networks.

We spend large sums on development.
In most years we introduce a majOT

innov'ation to L*nprove oursenices-
For example, in 1978 we moved into a ne'w

London Technical Centre, which is one of

the most advanced computer centres in the

world. This yearwe are doubling the capacity

of the communications we use internationally

to cam- stock and commodity market

prices,*so that we can increase speed and

volume.
Our trunk circuits operate at an

average 99.25% reliability': We are now
duplicating ourmain communications

network to make our semces even

more reliable.

Our teclinological contributors ought

to be in tlie forefront of your mind. Your

competitive future depends increasingly

on them.
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Jaae and

nvestment

UIK s.a.

takes pleasure in announcing

the opening of its

LONDON REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE

2, ALBERT GATE
LONDON, SWl
TELEPHONE: 245-9081

TELEX: 8953507 ITIB LNG

ADVISER AND SENIOR REPRESENTATIVE:
Andre Van Hove

REPRESENTATIVE — IN\'ESTMENTS:

Jean-Frangois Moyersoen

INTERNATIONAL TRADE AND INVESTMENT BANK S.A.

2:2-24 Boulevai-d Royal, P.O. Bos 320, Luxembourg

Telephone: 26004 - Dealers: 26201

Telex: 1350 - Dealers: 1351

ITIB

1
j1 1

JTTI
liii1l-J

mm INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENTS N.V.
(incorporatedunderthe CommerdalCode ofUte NetherlandsAntilles)

ISSUE OF

up to U;S- $75,000,000
GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES 1986

EXTENDIBLE AT THE HOLDER'S OPTION TO 1989

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed asto payment of principal

andirrterestby

LEUMI LE-ISRAEl B.M.
(incorporatedunderthe Companies Ordinance ofIsrael)

ISSUE PRICE—100%

Appiicdtion will be made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange In London for

Notes to be admitted to the Olficial Usl

The subscription list forthe Notes wiii open at9.30a.m. (London time) on 20tb June. 1979
and will close at 3.00 p.m. (London time) on thesameday.lTie subscription list may be closed
prior to iisstaled closing time.

It is expected that dealings in the Notes will commence on 28lh June, 1979fordeferred
scnlement on 11 ih July, 1 979 and thatthe Notes will be available for delivery on 1 0th July,

1 979 at the ollices of Bank Leumi (U.K.) Limited. 4-7 Woodstock Street. London W1A2AF.

Copies of the Prospectus and Application Forms may be obtained during usual business

hours up 10 the closing of the subscription list for the Notes from.:

BANK LEUMI (U.K.) LIMITED

4-7 Woodstock Street, London WlA UF 34-35 Queen Street, London ECV 4BT

BANK LEURIi LE-ISRAEL (SWITZERLAND)

S4 Claridenstrasse, Ch S022 Zurich

BANK LEUMI LE-ISRAEL (FRANCE] 8.A.

30 Boulevard des Italiens. Paris 9e
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Compromise
reached to

end Marra
dispute
By John Rogers in Sydney

THE long-standing battle

between dissident shareholders

and the managemenC of the Aus-
tralian pastoralist. Marra
Development is about to end—
with the two apposing forces
yesterday announcing that a
compromise plan had been
agreed, which would cost the
company AS7J32m (US3Sm>.

After a two-day adjournment
in proceedings in the Equity
Court of New ^utb Wales,
between two minority holders
and directors, a settlement was
reached, the court was tofd late

yesterday. The Board is to
return 300 cents a share to
holders of the 50c ordinary
units, and This is to be followed
by canceiialion of the remaining
paid-up capital of 20c a share,
leaving the company with onK-
its is.<;ued preference capital.
After consultation between the
hoard, holders of the preference
stock and of the ordinary
capital, all litigation was to be
dropped. Mr. R. A. Bricriey.
the chairman announced.

.^though Ml parties are in

accord. Uie proposal wtH have to

gain court approv^ before it

can proceed. It will involve
repurchase of the company's
24.0€m ordinary shares, at a
cost of A$7.22m. with the
remaining A$4.Slm in paid-up
capital being cancelled. Total
control of the company will now
pass to Mr, R, A. Brierley,
whose company Industrial
Equity (IKL>, recently bought
20.2m preference shares for
A$l0.5m from Mr. P. N.
Yuaghanns. This ga%*e his com-
pany 6S:62 per cent of the pre-
ference capital and 37.9 per cent
of the ordinary stock.

It is understood that the pos-
sible length and cost of these
proceedings brought about yes-
terday's compromise proposals,
which tops up by 3c a share a
similar scheme rejected by
minority shareholders in April,
before legal action was taken.
The former chairman of Marra,
Mr P. Berner has consistentl}'
called on all parties to settle

their differences in the face of
mounting court costs.

The redeemable preference
shareholders wiU'convert their

j

shares into ordinary capital at

I

the end of the year.

More growth
forecast by
Marui
By Donald Maclean

MARUI, THE Japanese depart-

i

ment store specialising in
credit sales, expects its parent
compan.v net profits to rise by
some 10 per cent to Y7.9bn
($33.9m) in the current
financial year, ending January
31. compared with the 12.4 per
cent In the previous year, to
y7.2bn.

Sales are expected to increase
by about 6 per cent to Y210bn.
Mr. Tadao .Aoi. the company’s
president said io London. Lut
year, tliere was a rise in turn-
over of 7.7 per cent to Y197.toa— after an accounting adjust-
ment. but for which the gain
would have been 9.2 per cent.

THE PHILIPPINE

INVESTMENT COMPANY
S.A.

Net .Asset Value as of
June 1st, 1979

U.S.$14.26
Listed Lu^embour<j Slock Enchsngfl

Apenr
Bangua GC-nerale ilu LuMmboura

enveumenr Sinkers.
Manilo Pacinc Securitiss. SA

Unit trusts growth boosts '

Komplex Kewangan profife Einiayfe
BY WONG SULONC IN KUALA LUMPUR payout heldBY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

KOMPLEX KEWANG.AN, one lart Octnlwr. and collected over Bank Berhad fell from Im ring- By R. C. Murtby In Bombay^

ho'd- (all are u.v.L<.-a furSaar

git to 0.9m ringgit.
. . -

'

During the year. Komplex

i Dt^edThkhlv-
totalled 2.4m ringgit m 22ra ringgit in shares of pub-

profit for
compared with 1.3in udy quoted companies, bringing

rwS. bv^m oar Lt to 20n. „ such investments to lOSm
‘ The group's investment sub- ringgitri&cgits (LS39m).

sidiary. Amnah Nasional Berhad _ iin„aM «
The group, which is achieved a pre-tax profit of 'Sfi***^ ^jSsfriJnJ

involved in share trading. 4.2m ringgit, an increase of. 165 S^torey office bnuding

Ucly quoted companies, bringing

such investments to io3m 18B.56m earned. In

ringgit
Ta'ta-Piiilayww,formed by the

The group recently boi^ht a merger '.of the-.James -Finlay.

20-storey office- building g^oup of tea e^tea 'wit^ ibe
(Kwisma Ambassador) ‘in' the marketiiig-'Mt-iip of Tatasinvestment in public quoted per cent over 1977, whUe its
(Kwisma ^oassaaor; in me lea marketuig setup of ^Tatas

companies, unit trusts and mer- finance subsidiary, Amnah business district. Qt Kuala Lum- xinder the Foreign - Ehschange

chant banking, said that most of International Finance Berhad, Regulation Act -Tnta-Pinlay^s 54

its subsidiaries reported made a pre-tax profit of 1.1m, named ft, Wisma ' Komplex are 'dtuated' in areas a&'

increase in profits, with its compared with 0.3m ringgit in Kewangan. far apart as Upper.. Assam
share tradinc ooerations making iqtt Mr. Hhafar Baba, the erouD'a North-East > India and theshare trading operations making j^gTT.

the most money. Ho
In the field of unit trusts. Mala;

1977. Mr. Ghafar Baba, the group'a North-East > India and

However, its Discount house, chairman, said that he expected southern state of .Kerala.

Ualavsia Discounts Berhad, . better profits for the group this Sales have eome' down
! In the field of unit trusts. Malaysia Discounts Berhad, better profits for the group thfe »
profits after tax were 8.4m ring- recorded a marginal increase In. year, pointing to the buoyancy in Rs J^.78m .in ; 1978 from

ciL representing growth of 131 profits, at 3m ringgit, pretax, the Malaysian economy and on Rs W5.47m in .pp. .
But^e

per cent over th% previous vear. while pre-tax profits at the the Kuala Lumpur Stock dividend was mainfeined at 22_.o

It launched its tenth unit trust group's Amnah Chase Merchant Exchange.

Smorgon bids A$14m for ATL
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

j
AFTER TWO weeks of share
market speculation, the Austra-

lian electronics and tolalisator

}
group ATL. yesterday received

convertible notes and 50c a slumped

per cent: - Production of tea in
1978 decked to 40.4m Kg from >

42.S4m kg in 1977. and that of *

coffee to 0.toi kg from. 0.48m kg. ,

The cimipany. has taken, steps .

to improve plantation produc-
tivity, including extension plant-

ing and infilling, which will
.

show results In future
.
yields,

-

share for the 200.000 preference. A$189,QOO despite a 40 per cen^ Exports of Tata-Finlay i^tant
rise in turnover.
ATL'S suitor, Smorgon. has

tea rose, mai^tedly. Similariy,
exports of. packet tea re^stered

I an ASi4m (USSI5.37m) take- a AraJia for in close sSocS consolidated assets of about r sigi^cant” growth.

I
over bid from Smorgon Consol i- 5“®

Jf/A, inS-oductio^ S A8120m and shareholders’ funds
.
In India, the tea grow-

dated Industries, the large Mel- “leciomc bettint of A870m and is one of Austre^ lUg distncts have experienced

1 bourne-based family company. However it announced thS private companies, fte worst drought for toe past

Smorgon-s offer of A81.45 a ™®that iti contract to suom? The group, which employs 5,000 « yearo, and - consideraUe

share compares with ATL's trad- the tote system for Hong Kbhg's people and last year turned over damage to ^ tea butoes hu
ing range this year of A81 to new Shf Ti” rYcSoSsrwas A$200m. owns meatworks in in

.A$l.30. vrith the shares haring nrovlns inoperable and that the Victoria, New Sonth Wales and both North and South India

cnM Mr dfii in hefnnMhfk TAirent Oueensland and 15 also involved have risen as a result of thesold for AS1.10 before the recent poval Hnn«» Kon» Jockey Club Queensland and is also involved have risen m a r«ult of the

acliviiy. in which 14 per cent of ij«d railed a halt To work on the
manufacture of paper, February Budget of toe Cen^l

the capital changed hands. Smor- paperboard and pulp moulded Gowr^ent.
.the capital changed hands. Sroor- ^entrai system as

gon announced yesterday that development could not be
it now held L5m shares or 17 justified

products, apart from interests

in the packaging industry and
real estate sector.

. l^tispects for improved prices
are seen as good. Indications
are that domestic consumption

Yesterday. Smorgon said toat of tea .in' India has grown much
eon will face a payout of some cellatjon of tois contract would yjg ^TL offer was conditional faster than previously, because

ASlLfim on top of its recent » 1°/® and the company being main- of thrw good years for

purchases. affect results for the year. tained in its current form. ATL the agricultural economy in

The offer involves 8.66m This news came just after a would operate w an autonomus with the avail-involves

affect results for the year.

This news came just after a
ordinary shares together with disappointing result for the unit with the Smorgon Group, ®f Quantities of

\$1.92 for each of the group'sDecember half when earningsthey said. better teas during toe past two
years.

JAPANESE BONDS

Bank chief in plea for better issue terms PAN-HOIDEVG

This would more than offeet

TOKYO — The Japanese held by Japanese banks a result of a sharp decline in

Finance Mmistry has been totalling about Y2.70bn, should toe value of Natioxt^ bonds, Mr.
urged by Mr. Magahiko Seki, be converted into bonds of Seki commented,
the president of the Federation higher interest rates after im- This would more than offeet

of Bankers Associations, to im- provement of issue terms, in increase in their interest

prove the issue terms of - Scheduled Rstings on July'l of margins derived from a rise in

National bonds by raising the about y2,00Dbo of National tbeir lending rates foUowing an
coupon or lowering the issue bonds should be postpoued. increase iu official discount rate

price. Japanese city banks might in April, and might force, the

Banks might refuse to under- suffer losses totalling about banks to report net overall

write July issues of National Y270bn (S1.2bn) in the ‘six losses,

bonds unless terms are im- months ending September 30 as Reuter,

proved, Mr. Seki said. 1
.

•
'y

issues a?e° vet I ALLENHARVEY& BOSS INVESTMENT BJANAGEBffiJiT LTD;
j

“Mr’stkfllso convsr.
F«S SS ^rt" fa UtSO

til^W pwcantNfuaaTS Income Fixed Intwe.t Pantelio : :. 105.110

ALLENHARVEY& BOSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD:
45 CornhllL Loodon EC3V 3PB. TeL: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at Jane 7. 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portolio 114.80
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio :. 105.00

Em^
(established atThe Hague)

amro bank
for international finance,
foreign exchange and
business development
services
Amsterdam—Rotterdam BankNV

Head Offices: 595 Herengracht, Amsterdam. Telex 11006

119 Coolsingel, Rotterdam. Telex 22211

London Branch: 29-30 King Street, London EC2V8EQ. Telex 887139

amro bank^
amsterdam-rotterdam bank nv

Branches, subsidiaries or affiliates in every major world financial centre

The Management Board announces that

on June12, 1979, the General Meeting of

Shareholdersappro^ the annual accounts

for 197B and the profit appropriation contained

therein as confirmed bythe Superrisory Board.

The dividend for the finanda) year 1978
has been fixed at Df1s.8.(X) per Dffs. 20.00

ordinary share, ofwhich an interim dvidend of

Dfis. 3.00 was already paid in October, 1978.

[nst^ ofthe final dividend of Dfis. 5.00

per Dffs. 20.00 ordinaryshare in cash,

shareholders may elect to receive Dlls.130 in

cash and Dns.0.66§ in ordinary sharesfrom the

Shane Pt&rmm Account.

On the occasion ofthelDth anniver^of
ENNIA NV. an extra dividend in shares wiii be
paid, free of tax, from the Share Premium
Account This extradividend amounts to10%
ofthe issued oidinary share capital, and will be
'distributed simultaneously withthe final dividend.

Forsharehokfers and holders of oidinary

share certificateswho wish to receive the

dividend in cash, coupons numbered 27 and
28 of theirsecurities vwH be payable at the Head
Offices of the following banks with effectfrom

June 21, 1979:

Amsferdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank N.V.

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

Bank Mees & Hope N.V.

Nederfandse Credietbank N.V.

N.V. Siaventxrrg's Sank
BankVan der Hoop Offers N.V.

atAmsierdam, Rotterdam and The Hague.

For each Dfis.20.X ordinaryshare or

onfinary share certificate, Dfis. 1.30 will be paid

on coupon No.27 and Dils.3,70 on coupon No.

28, this being ihe final dividend less25%
dividend tax.

Shareholders and holders of ordinary

share certificates who.wish to receive the

dividend in ordinary shares or ordinary share

certificates on coupons No, 28 of their

securities, will receive one new ordinary share
'or ordinaryshare certificate of Dfis. 20.00

'

nominal v^ue against delivery of every30 .

coupons No. 28 of ordinary shares or ordinary

share cei'tificates up to and including October

31 . 1979. The newshares and share certificates

vvili partiapate fully in the profits to be efedared

for 1979 and subsequent years.
The 10% jubilee bonus in ordinaryshares

or certificates thereof wfU be payebie on coipon
No. 29. Consequently, agairist deliveryof the

requisite number of coupons No. 29, new
ordinary shares of D^. 20.00 nominal value, or

certificates thereof, can be obtained. The new
shares and share certificates will fully participate

In the results for 1979 and subsequent years.

AfterOctober3f,1979,theuncIai'med
'

shares or share certificates be sold and the

net proceeds will be atthe di^ioeal of the holdeie

ofcoupons No. 29 whteh were not preserrfed

forcoTTversion.

After October 31, 1979, the final dividend

will only be payable in cash.

To obtain new securities representing 1 ,

5

or50 ordinaryshares vrith coupons No. 30 and.

succeeding numbers attached, the requisite

number ofcoupons numbered 28 and 29 of

shares must be deposfiedatthe Head (Offices

of the above-named b^ks not laterthan

Oc^oberSf, 1979. The coupons mustbe
accompanied by a sfetement giving full rBme«
including first names, addresses, etc.

To obtain new certificates of t, 5 or50
ordinaryshares with coiqions Na 30 and
succeeding numbers at^ed, the requisite

number ofcoupons No. 28 and 29 ofshare
certificatesand /or ordinaryshai^ must be
deposited at N.V. Administratiekantoor

Christiaan Huygens, Keizersgradit 558.
Amsterdam, not ialerthan Ock^31 , 1979.
If desired, the new certificates will also be
available byway ofBearer Depository Receipts
(BDR's). Coupons No. 28 and29 must be
deposed witii the name entire defiverer

endorsed on the badtand accompanied .byan
advice in duplicate.

The coupons No. 28 arxf29 can be Inter-

changeably delivered to obtain the dividend

in oidinary shares or certificates thereof.

ENNIA wilt pay the cusKrmary
commission to the members of theVenentging
•voorde Effectenhandd in order that the •

conversion of coupons No. 28and 29 may be
made free of commission to the holders.

Holders of BDR's will receive their

dividend in cash or in ordinary share certifi^es

throughtheintermediaryoftheinstitutions

wherethe coupon sheds of theirshare
c«iificaies were depodted on June 12, 1979,
at the office^ closing time.

Thosewho ask theirbankers for defiveiy
or efispatch of securities on account cti the
convereion, vwH becf^ed forddwery
conmission in accordance with the rales ofthe
Nederfandse BanWersvereniging" .

The Hague, June 13 1979 .

Churdullpleinl

Amsterdam. June 13, 1979
KeizersgrachtSSS

ENNIANV.
Management Board

N.V. Adminisiratlekanfoor

Christiaan Huygens
‘

LUXEMBOURG

Tlie Annual General

Meeting of Shareholders

took place on

Stay 30. 1979

' The accdtotS’ for -toe year

1978 were approved. The un-

consolidated accounts show a.

net profit of U.S.8 6.871,lM-37.

after the transfer of realised

net portfolio gains, le. UB.$
5.507.666.21. increased by the

net gain realised on foreign

'

exchange transactions, Le.

U.S.S 104,284.69, to the provi-

sion for contingencies, there

remains a net income of

U.S.S 1J159,313.47. whicli. after

appropriating the needed

amount out of tlie dividend

eqnaUsation reserve, allows a
distribution of U.S.S 2.60 per

U.SB 10 share outstanding on
June 29, 1979. This dividend,

free of withholding tax in

Luxembourg, will be paid as

of July 2, 1979.

It will be recalled toat the

dividend paid for. the fiscal

year 1977 - amounted to

U.S.S 2A5 against U.S4 2.25

for the fiscal year 1976.

In his address, the chair-

man recalled that toe uncon-

solidated net asset valne per

share as of December 31, 1978'

was U.S.8 130'.37i sbowmg im
increase' of 17.79% !£nm
toe previous year. When the

divided paid during the year

Is taken into account, the

increase is 19.91%.

Pan-Holdings has continued
to benefit from, its policy of
mternatit^l diversification

followed since the company
was created in 19311

- Investments' ih ' Noith
America remain important
(46.5% of toe porftfelio at
the end of 1978) , with' special

emphasis on raw 'materials,

energy and high technology

stocks. French', equities rep-
resent 14 0/0 of tlie portfolio.

In Japan, a very active policy

enabled the - company to

realize • very- substantial

capital gains compared to

average investment ih that

country of 8% at the year
end. -

As of May 31, 1979, the'eon-

solidated net asset value was
U.S4 160,11. Yersus U,S4
14S.61 as of December 31,

1978. At the .saihe date; the
’

‘unconsolidated
:
net asset

value per share : was '

U.S:$ 14L41 showing
.
an

'

increase of S.47% ' over

December.. 31, 1978, whll^
during toe same 'period, toe

Dow .Jones ^dustzial.Ih.deK
was up only ll5%.

Last year, attention .. was
drawn to the .faet -'that -Paa--

Rolding share was 'traded at
*

a. . substantial discount, ' this
'<

discount - has widened -even
further, despite the ^vouz^.
able increase in net asset-
value.' . . V-. 1

ih
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Pound strong
THE POUND 3POT AND FORWARD

Jun* 12
Day's
spraad CIc Orw month

%
P.»

Three
months

.:3terline roae sharply yesterday
'.emoos on favourable reaetiun
the nudget: Its trade-weighted
tex. as calculated by the Bank

' England, . rose to 68, the
;best level since March, 1976.
is compares with 67,3 on Mon-
>*, and 67.5 at noon yesterday
1 67.4 in the morning. *1110

'4nd opened at $3.0675-::.0685,
^ lowest level of the day, and
e to $2.0745-2.0755 shortly
'ore the ChoneeUor of the
chequer began to speak. Ncu’s
the sharp rise In Bank of
ghmd Minimum Lending Bate
:>hed sfcrliog up verv quickly
a high point o£ $2.0!)65-2.0S75,
I it eased slightly to S2.0910-
0920 at the close, a rise of 2J27
Its on the day, and the best
sing level since April 30.
?he dollar gained ground on
vs of U.S. banks prime rate
nges, but fell to its lowest
el of the day against several

USCotU

CANADIAN-^
DOLLAR J

1978 1979

ior- currencies, as a result of
vy demand for sterling. The
. currency fell to DM 1.90S7i
n DU J.9135 against the
itscfae Mark. and to

Ft 1.7312i from SwFr 1.7325

in terms of the Swiss franc. Its
trade-weighted index, on Bank of
England figures, was unchanged
at S6.9.

Frankfurt — The Bundes-
bank did not intervene when the
dollar was fixed at DM 1.9142
against the Deutsche Mark, com-
pared with DM 1JI122 previously.
Trading was quiet wi^ the U.S.
currency moving within a narrow
range of DM 1.9125 To DM 1A145
before the fixing. The Belgian
franc and Danish krone were
ii.Ked abov£ their intervention
points- within the European
Moneiary System against ^e
Deutsche Mark. The Belgian
currency was fixed at DM 6.226
per 100 francs, compared with a
door of DM 6.22L and the krone
at DM 34.65 per 100 krone,
against an intervention level of
DM 34.645.
BRUSSELS The Belgian

National Bank gave support to
the Belgian franc by selling

D-marks and dollars before and
during the fixing. The Belgian
currency was fixed at BFr 16.058

per D-mark, compared with

BFr 16.0585 on Monday, and a
lowest - permitted level of
BFr 16.074. The Central bank
gave no details of support for the
franc, but dealers estimated inter-

vention at around DU 40m.
MILA-V—The lir* "improved

against all EMS currencies except
the Irish punt. The D-mark fell to

L446.25 from L446.54. and the
French franc to L19fi.90 from
L193.02. The Irish currency
improved to Ll,685.50 from
L1.6S3.S0i The doUar rose to

LS54.55 from L833.S0. while the
Swiss franc ea^ to L492.62
from L4g2.67.
TOin'O—A shazp rise in

Japanese imports and wholesale
prices in May helped the dollar

improve to Y2Wj40 against the'

yen'", from Y218.S2} on Monday.

U.S. 2.0B7S-2.0S7S 2.0010-2.0920 0AO.4Sfi pm
Canada Z42B5-aa6ZS 2.4560-2.4B80 OX2-0.22e pm
Naihitid. 4024-4.40 4.37>3-4.38>a 24-146 Pm
Balgium 93.40-64.35 64.17-S4J27 29-196 pm
Denmark 1109-ll.ra 11.544-11.664 2ere pm-par
Ireland 1.0475-1.0638 10600-10S20 par-lOp dia
W. Ger. as-4nz 3.384-3.994 24-14pr pm
Portugal 10Z.TC.104.50 104.10-104.40 40-100e die
Spain 136.B0-138.S0 138.15-138.40 aOe pm-30e dis
Italy 1763-1792 17044-17884 21m pm-par
Norway 10.75-1000 10.874-10.854 34-14ar6 pm
Franca 9.14-9.274 SOS<r8.254 24''4e pm
Sweden 8.07-8004 9.184-9.194 4-2ore pm
Jiipan 452-465 459-460 2.65-2.30y pm
Austria 29.05-29.65 29.45-29.S 17-79re pm
Swi». 3.574-3.64 3.614-3.624 4-3e pm

Belgian rate is (or convertible Irenes. Finaneial Irene 66.6^
Six-monUi (otvrerd <tolttr 2.^-2.40; t2-morr{h 4.S0-4.4O.

2.97 1.35-1.20 pm
102 0.70-0.60 pm
9,48 44-24 pm
4 48 S3.43 pm
1.04 psr-2 die

-0.57 65-65 dts
9.78 e>.-S4 pm

-&06 12S-22S dis
-0.43 10pin-40dis
0.67 par-2 die
2.76 9-7 pm
1.62 3V-24 pm
a.92 7><-6S pm
603 6.85-6.60 pm
4.88 60.40 pm
11.69 94-94 pm

M.eo.

%
P.6
2.43
1.06
3.68
2.86

-0.35
-208

6.01
-6.71
-0.43
-002
2.94
1.35
203
5.81
€.10
10L21

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
-tune 12

Day’s
•preetf cross Oiw mondi p.a.

Three
montfw p.s.

UKt 2.0675-20975 2.0910-2.0920 0.5S-0.4Ee pm
Irelandt 1.9700-1.9779 1.9700-1.9750 O.TD-O.SOe .pm
Canadet 85.00-85.10 89.03-85.06 0.07-0.04e pm
Nethlnd. 2.09800.1020 2.0990-2.1010 OOOOJSe pm
Belgium 30.73-3a80 30.73-30,%
Oennurk 5O180-5A22S 5.5190-5.5215
w. Gar. 1.9100-1.9160 1.9105-1.9115
Penugal 49.80-19.95 49.80-49.93
Spain 69.05-6900 86.10-66.15
lialy 854.20054.70 064.30-854.60
Norwey 500700.2100 60075-5.2085
France 4.42904.4350 4.4330-4.4345 O.OSe pffl-0.06dls

Sweden 4Oa20-4O97S 4096840968 O.SKMl.TOore pm
Jepan 21800019.70 219.30019.50 0.96-0.86y pm
Austria 14.1094.114 14.108-14.113 4.00-3.60flro pm
Switz. 1.7730-1.73S0 1.7335-1.7345 1.36-tOOe pm
t UK, (reland and Canada era quoted in U.S. currency.

2.87 1.35-1 20 pm 2.43
3.65 2.00-1.7S pm 3.70
0.78 0.16-0.11 pm 0.63
2.28 1.084.98 pm 1.96

5-4e pm ' 1.76 pm 1.11
0O5-a.7Sore dis -1.09 1.90-2.40dis -1.56
0.70-a.60pf pm 4.08 2.03-1.83 pm 4,14
3S-45e dIs -9.82 90-130 dis -9.82
2O30e dis -4.54 45-55 dis -3.02
1.00-1.SOIif« dls -1.75 4.00-4.7SdiS -205
0.7D-0.30ora pm 1.1S 2.500.10 pm 1.77_ 0.40-a.5Sdis -0.^

218 106-1.K pm 1.59
402 295-200 pm 4.69
3.19 12Se-11om 3.33
9.17 276-3.70 pm 8.59

Forward premiums
snd diaeounta spply to ihs U.S. doilar and not to tba Individual currenqr.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

June 31

Stsriing»—

Canadian 8.
Auatria Seh
Beigian P....

Danish K.-...
D mark—..

Guilder
Prenoh Fr...

Ura
Yen
Nrwgn. K...
SpertiafiPes
Swediah Kr.
Swiia Pr.....

Bank,'
rate
%

14

il't

1“
a
4
7

ili

a
6ii
1

Spsoial /European
Drawing 1 Currency
ngfita

{
Unit

June 31
Bank of
England

Morgan
Guaranty

Index 4hangea%

0.613982i
3.86817
Ij4a97fl
17.8970
39.0096
740283
2.49753
9.66129
6.52021
1083.65
277.096
6.60S26

6.97018
2.19926

0.634386
3.31699
1.S478S
18.9898
40.5384
7A7173
242243
2.76S96
9.83819
1126.69
989.966
6.86698
97.0988
5.78697
2 28936

Sterting 68.0
U.S. dollar I

86.9
Canadian dollar— 80.9
AuaWan sohllllngj 144.4
Belgian franc 112.4
Danlah kroner ' 112.5
Dairtaeha Mark.—, 149.3
Swlea frane...— .... 192.8
Guilder...-. 122.8
French frane 97.9
Ura-.,..— 94.9
Yen - 132.3

-36.3
—6.7

—17.1
+18.1
+ 127
-•.1.9

+41.7
+60.1
+18.5
—7A
—494
+30.9

Baaed on trade weighted ohangas f/ora
Vtfeahington agreamant Deoembar, 1971
(Bank of England IndexelOO).

OTHER markets

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
June 12

ECU
eantnf
.
retes

Currency
amounic

against ECU
June 12

7* change
from
ccnml
rata

Ta change
adjusted (or

dhwrganea
Olvarqanei

limit %
ian Frano 39.4582 40.5384 +2.74 41.ST 4:1.53
ah Krona ,,, 7.06592 7J7173 -(•2.62 41.69 ->-1.63S

nan D-Mxik 2.51064 2.S2242
' + 0.47 -0.46 ±1.13S

ch Franc ... S.7S831 5.93819 40 69 -0.24 -•-1.35

ih Guilder 2.72077 2.7S396 41.S9 40.65 -1-1.6075

Piint . 0.662838 0357166 40 58 -0.25 ^l.ott
in Lira 1148.15 1125.69 -1.96 -1.96 ±4.0725

Changes are for ECU, theralore
weak eurreney, Arijustment cal:

positive change denotaa a
:u1nicd hv Financial Times.

Argentina Peso...
Australia Dollar...
Brazil Cruzeiro...
Finland Markka...
Greek Drachma.
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial -
Kuwait Dinar iKD
Luxambourg Pro.
Malaysia Dollar...
New Zealand OIr.
Saudi Arab. Rlyal
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

Note Rataa

26S9-2679 I 1871-1281 lAuttrla.
1 4820.1 .88601 0.90Q04.9a90Bel9ium i

52.69 53.89 26.20 96.65 iDenmark
8.B8is-a.33i« '3.9806.3.9850 'France
76.97878.194 1 38.8037.39 iGermany-...
10.665-10.686 15.09903.1085 lltaly

162160 72ii-79ii ilapen
0.871-0.581 1 0.8786 a.97B6'N«therianda --
64.17 64.87 I 30.69-30.71 INorway
4.60303.6130,2.90103.2055 Ipertugal
1499014980 04S294.95a0|Spaln

6.99-7.09 3 4000-8.4010 iSwItzerland--.-
4.58303.59309.1910-9.1960 United Btatea.-
1.7960-1.7690104396-04429 tYugaslavia.

98.70-29.70
6S-66lt

11.36-11.45
9.10-9.20
3.90-3.99

1,740.1,780
454-464

4.26.4.35
10.68-10.78
100-106

13614-13814
3.55-3.66

2.065-9.075
4143

Rata grvan for Argantloa la fraa rata.
U

CHANGE CROSS RATES

IRO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The lollowing' nominal rates were quotad lor London dollar cartificatas of dapealt: ona month 10.25-10.35 par cent: thraa months 10.35-10.^ per eent; six

5-10.35(Its 10.25- par cant/ one yaer 8.96-10.06 per cent.

Tha lollewlnq natninal raio-i wcio quntad (or London dollar cerlilicaies of deposit; one month 10.20-10.30 per cant; three moniha 10.15-10.25 per cane six

«ht 10.05-10.15 per cam: ono yost k75-9.P9. pi>r ctni. ^
Long term Eurodoliar depos'U: rws yosrs 9**tf-10>w r^r cent; three years 9V10 per cent; lour year 8”]t-9U|» per cent: five years 91«-9-» par cent nominal

no rates. Short-ierm- raus are. call lor steilmo, U.d. dollars and Canadian dellaie: two-day call (or guildcra and Swisa franca. Asian rates are closing

s in Singapore.

TERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

U.S. banks cut prime rates

GOLD

-foi^ah Guaranty Trust be-

ne the first major U.S. bank
terday To cut its prime rale

11} per cent from 11’ per
11, rehectiag a growing feeling

<t inlciwct rales may have,

ead.!' peaked out However,
rkel cnnditinns wore snme-
at confused in the ahsrncc uf

nfiieial guide from Die
dcral authorities. Later in the
f the Soutliwest Bank of St.

uis followed .suit aad lovi'cretl

prime rate to Itj per cent,

inand for bills remained vor>'

ong and the .vield on Ik-wcck
casur^* bills fell to S.np per
It fmm 9.19 per cent and lit

I per cent from 9.19 per cent
' 2&week bills.

LVNKFURT—Interbank money
leswcrc easier ihriiughout 3cs-
rd3.v, and call inonei-' foil to

iO-S.W per cent from 5.60-5.70

r cent. One munth money

eased to 5-SQ-6.00 per cent from
6.00-6.20 per cent aod the three-

ninntb rate iva-s also down at 6.4(^

6.50 per cent compared with

6 00-R.75 per cent previously. Six-

moniJi money fell to 6.80-7.00 per

cent from 7.00-7.20 per cent and
12-nionih money was quoted at

7..10-7.50 per renf against 7.40-

7.50 per cent on Monday.

PiVRlS—Day-to-day money con-

-tinued to show an easier (rend,

with yesterday's rale quoted at

7} per cent compared with 7i
per cent on Monday. One-nionth
money fell In Si-Si per cent from
S1-S5; per cent and ihree-nionfh

money was quoted at Sj-Si per

cent, down from Si-S^ per cent
The six-monili rate declined to

per ceni from Sf.5-Oi’4 per
cent with 12-mnnlh money also

easier at 9i-9i per cent against

9i-9i( per cent.

BRUSSELS—Deposit rates for

the Belgian franc (commercial)
showed little overall change
yesterday with one-month
deposits at 81}-8}S per cent, com-
pared with 82-Sm per cent, and
three-month deposits at 9I-9S per
cent from 91-91 per cent. The
six-mooth rate was quoted at

Sra-SiV per cent from 9J-91 per
cent as were 12-moDth deposits.

AMSTERDAM— Money rates

were siightiy easier where
changed yesterday and call

money eased *io 7^7{ per cent
from 7}-S per cent while the one-
montti rate remained at Sl-Sj per
cent. Three-month money eased
to -Sl-S) per cem from Sl-Sl per
cent and six^nonth money was
unchanged at 9][-92 per cent.

HONG KONG—Conditions in
fte money market were generally
easy throughout with call money
at 12^ per cent and overnight
business dealt at Hi per cent.

Weaker
trend
Gold fell S3| to close at

$278-2782. It opened at $280)-

$2811. and was fixed at S27S.90
in the monung, and 8277.75 is

the aftornoon. The krugerrand's
premium over its gold content

June 12 June 11

S262.40
l£ 196.888:
S282.SS
i&136.566i

K MONEY MARKET

MLR up to 14%

Gold Bullion 'r:ne ouneei
OoM .....6278 878») S281S4-282I9

<£1fia.S-1».2i £136.2-136.6
Opening S980is-881l4 3262-98214

i£m3.198.9i t£1».F-137.2.
Morning 5276.90
fixing tciao.isoi

Afternoon :S277.75
fixing (£133.9011

Geld Ce/nc, demeeticallr
Krugerrand. 388814-2921) S298i2-S02U

.(£138-140< IC144.;-1<64.
New 'S72i4.7«i4 STeij-TBij
Severoigns'i£S4i|.3Sici «£S7-S8<

Old S88-90 S87is49!a
SovereiBnel£4a35i <J32>;35i«»

Geld Ceine, Internetionxlly
Krugerreind. 8987-289 5S9at4-292i4

'£137rI36i> •£140i-141ii
New 471l4-7Sl« S7214 74I4
Sev6rei9ns-f34i4-39'4l vCiSij-SeUi

Old 'S9014.92U S99.94
Sflvereisns<£43.44.

390 Eeglee.. 6400309
910 Eaglee.. 6823-838
b Eagles 3196-168

,j;a4ir-49i?}
3428.427
3230-239
3166-161

Bank of England Miiiimiini

Lending Rale -14 per cent
{since June 12. 1979)

Bank of Enulaud minimum
ndinq rale was increased ii\

rtilerd.i.\ 's budget tn 14 per cent

pin 12 per ccni and luarkct

mditinns were snmcwhui coii-

i.sed a.'5 .'t rcsulf. In lb»* iimne.v

urket day to day credit wax in

lurt .supp’ly with Uie aulhnntics
•lying just a small amount uf

.ONDON MONEY RATES

Treasury bills, nil direct from
the discount houses. The latter'

were paying lOi-11 per cent for

secured c.ili loans at the start

with closing balances taken at

lOJ-l 1 f per cent. The market was
faced with a small net take up
uf Treasury bills to finance and
a smaii increase in the note
circulation. On the other hand
Govcrnniciit dishursenieots
exceeded revenue tnmslers to

the Exchequer hy a small
amount.
Tn the interbank market over-

night loans opened at lOS-ll per
• cent and eased to lO-lOi per
cent before eoming back to touch
lOj-11 per cent during the after-

noon. However, closing balances
were taken in the region of
lO-lOi pec cent.
Rates in the table below are

generally pre-budget rates.

: Juno 12
1979

Slorling :

'Cartificste
]

i of dopevlt
Interbank

Local
Authority
deposits

inagetfablo
bends

1011 I

“
I

I

1 1 1 4 rs
I

22>S ll

j

Iir..-XX'c '

IliMl.,
li;» 12
ll'h 12
ll&j'll'n
21Ht

111;

114(1.111.'
lli;-ll»s

lll4-li;n
ll^a-ll>4

lifir. lJ»i
li:>a 12

( I2i2-I3t0
I ieii-12
: 12'e.li:B
>

i lSiii.ll»)
I 12-11 ;»

Finance
House

Dopoaita
Dempany
Dapoalta

DIaeeunt
Rwrlcet
deneait

nrsaaury
Bilf»6

Eligible
Bank
Blue 6

Pine
Trsda
Blue 6

1 ^ 1114 9-11(1 — —

12 11^ loifTii
• — —

ISln I2ia Ilia IIJs-HtV llh'-llS 181a
12 >a

— Ilia lllt-llli iii; 12*4

12iii XSls 113j .llls-ll3i iiiv 1214
ISia — - 12
1214 —
lain — — —

I
— ““

vocnlght
days netiOB.)
stays or..

days nofidd.,
ne month --

we months
hrs« inenths.
IX months • .

ine months..,
no year
we years.

i.(,,,ua9 Bi^vaii djy^' nonce cihcrs seven days' liysd. *Lang-iann local authority morteags
Local sull.or.ty snd

yga,, lit,

.

12*, oor cent, live ysara per cent. OBsHk b:ll ratssln

"ws‘ sm'hUyJfJg- p' Buyinp i?io K'r (oui-monih bank bills per cam: four-mBnlhB trarfs bills

2 psr cciftL

«nr-moeilli Ttossurv bills 1l*i! por cent; two-monlhs 114»-11)» per esnt: thrss.
AppioMiwt# sellmn i..» lor enr meiin

onc-monih bonk b.lls imu-llUa pgr cent; twb month 11»«-1T^.

wr'’c^t”mi'J rtrw-masm
two-month 12Si psr cent: and ihrse-monih

I3*» pSr wOnt.
ui hi- tha Finance Houses Asscciation] 12 per esnt from June 1. 1979. Cfssnng

"... s;™ «•«-"
««« rim s

fteasuiy miia; Avawge icndur iiiios of discount ii.Jaw p r

fell sharply to 4.45 per cent from
6.50 per cent for domestic
delivery foUowing the Budget
announcement that the 1973 con-
trols on gold coins would be
abolished.

In Paris the 12^ kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 41.600 per kilo
(5291.95 per ounce) yesterday
afternoon, compared wiUi
FFr 41.S50 per kilo (S293.S3) in
the moroing.. and FFr 41.900
IS294.56; Monday afternoon.

In Prankfun the 12i kilo bar
was fixed at DM 17,140 per kilo.

MOHEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prims Rau 11.6-11.75
Fed Funds 10J12S
Treisury Bills (T3-«ve«k( . ... 8.99
Treasury Bills (26-wecki. ... 9.01

GERMANY
Discount Rare 4
Overnight Rato 5.6S
One month 5.30
Three months 6.W
Six month* 6.90

FRANCE
Discount Ri-tc 9.5
Ovcrniqht Rsie 7.75
Ona month 8.1875
Thics months 8.5625
Six months 8.3375

JAPAN
DiKVunt Rate a 25
Cell (Uncrnditionsl) .. .. 6.126
Bills Discount (Uiies-mon'Jt] 5,76

June tS i sterling ' U.S. DeKar
Canadian ’

OoKar Outsh GuKdar Svriaa Frane
Weat German

M«rK French Frsne tCoiiaiT Un Aaian f fspwiese Yen

irtterm nm
daya' notice.! ii.'e

th J tli«-llia
zc month!.

year- 31h-12

lOlt. 10%
ioi« iotr
10l| t0>;
]0l|30l-;

ia-10'4

9l;10t« T-S-e
9(..1DI; )' 7jj4-8

lOv-ii,; 9r..a:,
lO^-lDa ! 9-914
lOlj-lOit: ' 8.;.9-.<

l|.l

l''^2^

if

Sii-Sia

61*-7

8-8 1«

e-8it
10U-1014
1Q1|-11
IQia-lOsa
IQV-im

9-10
10-11

18-

13
1219-iaii

19-

14
1314-14U

iai4~io3a
lOla-lOH
lois-iosa
}g,vio,v

46<;

6.V6.V

83»-8;e

June IS PeundStarlmg; U.S. Dollar Dautsehem'lQ Japan'aa Yon FranehFrane Swlea Frane Dutch Giiild’r Italian Ura |(
Isnada DeliarfBelgian Prane

1

1

3. 2 092 3 99S 469.5 9.260 5.623 4.380 1786. j 2.431 64.22
Dollar - 0.478 ! l. 2.909 219.7 4.427 1.732 2.094 893 7 ! 1.179 1 30.71

0.250 1 0.S24 1. 116 1 2 319 0.907 1.097 447.2 ' 0.614 1 16.09
anaia Yen 1,006 2.176

1
4.592 ' 8.689 - 1000. 20.18 7.884 9.633 3886. • 5.372

j

139.6

1.060
1

- S.S59 4.312 496 S 10. 5.918 4.750 2929. £.636 ; 69 36
4 Franc 0.276

.
1

0.577 1.102 126.8 2.666 1. 1.209 492.9
1

0.678 ‘ 17.73

Q.S26 0.478 0.912 . . 104.9 3 114 0.837 1. 407.6 0.561 14.66
tn Un 1,IMQ 0 560 1.171 2.2^8

'

2S7.4 6 186 8.029 2.495 1000.
1

1.377 3S.97

0.411 1 0.861 1.628 189.1 1 3.76S 1.479 I.78S 1
726.5 1. 26.14

ian Frsne iso 1.697
1

3.297 .6217 7^-4. 1 14.48 9.641 6.820 2760. 3.825 100. 1

i AFINANCIALTIMESSURVEY

AUGUST 20 1979

The Financial Times is preparing to publish a Survey on China on Monday August 20.

The main headings of the provisional editorial synopsis are set out below.

The political scene The economy The role of foreign trade 'A- The planning

system Education and research k- Agriculture and agricultural mechanisation k-

Industry and management Steel Coal and electric power *

Oil* Mining* Chemicals and Petrochemicals * Transport* Heavy

engineering* Electronics * Light industry * Ccnstruction and housing *

Culture and the arts * Profiles of Chinese leaders *

For further information and details of adi ertising rates please contact:

Simon Timmis

Overseas Advertisement Manager

Financial Time.?

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

Tel: 01-24S SOOO Ext 2ra

FB^CIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Tbc cootpnt, sire and pub]ii.'ation dates of Surveys Id the Finincial Times are subject to ebange at the

discretion of the Editor.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only June 1979

AS NORSK JERNVERK
NORWAY

US $ 15,000,000

10 Year Floating Rate Mutticurrency Loan

^ Provided by

BERGEN BANK INTERNATIONAL S.A.

LANDESBANK RHEINLAND-PFALZ UND SAAR INTERNATIONAL S.A.

NORDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK INTERNATIONAL S.A.

Arranged by

NORDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK INTERNATIONAL S.A.
As Agent

pt/proma
Tr.s annotir.d-.-niirt •iopears

as mailer oi rezonl only

Group

LUIGI BUFFEin S.pA.
Italian Liras 2,500,(XK),(XX)

Floating rate Loan

Managed by ITNLAZIO S.p.A.

I

Turdt Pnnidcd by

;
BancaCommercialcItaliaoa, Milano

Crcdilo Iialiano, Genova

Banca Xarionalc doUMfifricoIftira, Roma
Banco cli Santo Spiriio, Roma
Banca Popolare di Milano, Milano

.'Vgent Bank

Banco di Santo Splrito

Financial .Advisor to the boirowcrs

General Service Italia - Koma

•annia-^
(established at The Hague)

In respect ofthe US $25,000,000
7aS9 Convertible Subordinated
Debentures due 1988/1992 the

underlined herevnth announce
(hat in connection with;

- the private placement by Ennia of
170,000 BDRs of oicfn^ shares,
and

-lhecfistr)butionbyEnniaof10%m >

ordinaryshares 10 the debit of the
share premium account,

i

the conversion rate has been I

incFeasedasfrDml3thJune,1979 {

froml8Bg6BDRsto20B80BDRs -'j

perdebenture ofUSS1D00 in - r

conforr^ with the

professions ofthe tnjstagreeiiiaiti

"me Hague, Junel3,1979
ChurchiUpjeinl, .

Ennia N.V.
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[Prime
RESPONDING STRONGLY lo a
cut in Prime Hale iiy Mnr^jn
Guaranty Trust to llj'frntn "llj

per ceni, Wail Street slocKs

I

advanced across a broad /rant

yesterday in ver>' heavy tradins
' before iaie profii-iaktm; trimmed

I

the sain.

I

The Dow .Times Indiistru:!

.\verasc. up almost 11 points at

\
MR best level nf the day, finished
a net 7.71 hialier at 5!45 2fl. The
NYSE .All Common Indcs re-

corded an advance of 5S cenr.<

at S5S.1S on lulancr. after re.tch-

ins SfiS.3-1, while iliains held a

substantial load over declining

issues by to :{S9.

Institutions took pari us irad-

Ing volume swelled In 45 59m
shares Trom Monday's ‘JK.-Sm.

analysis said. It wa.s the heaviui^i
turnover since November 1 bit
year when 50.45;n shares ehaneed
hands.

Slock market analysts noted
that investors have iieen hopin-;
that si^ns of a slowdown in the
U.S. economy would take upward
pressure off interest rates.

Recent signs of slowing econ-
omic nctivity include a full in

May retail sales, u drop m .Anril

durable goods orders and a ^low-
ing in wholesale price meroa-jes
in May to less than half the rate

of April.

Larry Waehtel. of Buclio
Halsey' Stuart Shields, noted that
institutional money managers
hold large cash reserves. Ho said

that while llie.v may not be ready
to say interest rales have peaked,
they would be likely to commit
some of that cash to equities

over the remaining two week.s of
the SRcond-riiurier and then
“ lonk around a bit" to survey
the economic terrain.

Tiie advance carried Hetail,

Drug. till. Motor, Airline. .Air-

crafi. Clieiim--.ll. Utility. Rail.

Aluniinium. Gaming, Sank. Com-
])iilcr and Ili:;h Technology
Sharon higher. but fluids

relrei'.^d.

J. r. illorpan. parent of Morgan
Cuaruniy. ruse • in S47'. while
IBM pii< On ;

to STS. Du Pont
i: to .SiitSi. Texas Instruments

’ll '^91. Superior Oil iill to

S4::2. Albany Inlernationsl $3 to

.'Sf.T and General Atotors « b’

?oo:.
Charter Ce. jumped 9; to Sod!,

wliiie rl’c V/arrants gained to

^oli. On Monday, Charter said

It? M.-quT;iiion of Carey Energy
wnuld lirinst 1979 profits to

between s:* u.nd :^3 a share from
i:i cents in 197S.

Boviiig moved ahead IJ to $4.1^
Ii hu.-> received orders for SS50m
Ilf jet plane? and predicted new
orders in 1979 of about SSbn.

Aiiionu Gold stocks. Dome
Aliiics fcl! 7, to M113. ASA ] to

and Campbell Rcdiake
Mines $1'. to SIS!. Callahan Alin-

ing. .1 Silver ithniDg company,
lost : to ^^17!.

Seagnim eu.sed 1 tn S32i after

reporting lower third-quarter

profits, but J:--Ray McDermott,
which reported a fourth-quarter

los but raised its quarterly

dividend, picked up I! to SlTi.

McDermott owns Babcock and
WilcoK. the builder of the

recently crippled Iliree Mile
Isiaod nuclear power plant.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index advanced 1.97 to

196.04 on a large turnover of

6,66m shares ( 5.90m i.

Energy shares led the advance.

Dome Petroleum rose 1, to $43^
Canadian Superior Oil I 4 to

$1171 and Ame-X volume loader
Great Basins Petroleum J to 91'.!'..

.Active Amdahl shed I to $263

on top of a nine-point fall on
Monday when it predicted a
break-even second quarter.

Sharon Stcci, which plans to

split its stock, added la at S47^

Canada

and Papers 0.75 to 164.52.
Dome Petroleum, ^e most

active Toronto issue on 203.149
shares, climbed ij to CS51'.
Numac Oil rose li to CS35;,
Hudson's Bay Oil I to C$7U

Tokyo
.After Monday''s sharp retreat,

the market . showed some
recovery yesterday, although
business remained thin.
The Nikkei-Oow Jones

.Average, down 94.97 the previous
da.v. recouped 31.97 to 6.097.16,
while the Tokyo SE index rallied
1.61 to 439.5S. Volume came to

150m shares (l20m).
One_ broker, conunenting on

the thin trading, said “ investors
are apparently refraining from
active buying ahead of the
OPEC general meeting in Geneva
later this month."

monetarji' authorities are going

to tighten credit by summer."
Export-orientated Electricals,

Vehicles- and Cameras led the

recovery on support from major
Investment Trusts. Sony rose

y90 to Y2.0SO. TDI? Electrooics

Y60 to V1,T2Q, Pioneer Elec-

tronics Y60 to Y2.020, Honda
Motors Y16 to Y551, Nissan

Alotor Yla to Y693 and Canon
Y14 to Y539,
Toyo Kogyo put on Y5 to Y524

on reports that Sumitomo Ta>

dustrlal w'ill increase its Toyo
Kogyo share bolding to cope
with Ford Alotor's ‘20 per cent
capital participation in Toyo.

Pharmaceuticals, Steel«. Ship-

ping Lines and some Oils and
Coals also closed firmer.

and Pechiney FFr 3.7 to FFr 96.7,

while Crouzet were 7 per cent
higher.

Penarroya, however, lost 80
centimes to FFr 63 on announc-

ing a sharply increased consoli-

dated 1978 not loss.

Germany
Taking some encouragement

from a steadier Domestic Rond
market, share prices managed a

s apart
in the

Re added that most Investors
are hesitating because it is not

Following AIoDday's downturn clear how large OPEC's e.xpeeted fresh recovery yesterday, leaving
on profit-taking in the Oils further crude oil price rise will the Commerzbank iDde.x 6.7

sector. Canadian markets showed be. higber at 736.S.

renewed buoyancy yesterday in Another broker said investors Deutsche Bank added DM 3.20,
are worried over another
possible increase in the Official
Discount Rate after the Tokyo
summit talks are over.
The Bank of Japan announced

yesterday that the nation's
wholesale price index rose 1.6
per cent in May from April and
3.5 per cent from the year ago
month, ,The broker said “ the
uptrend in inflation has become

extremely active dealin.

from a sharp reaction
Golds sector.
The Toronto Composite index

rose 9.7 to 1,574.6. w'hile the Oils

and Gas index climbed 41.5 to

2,750.2 and Metal and Minerals
13.1 to 1,312.9, but the Golds
index, at 1.S25.T, relinquisbed
117.1 of Its recent good rise. In
Montreal. Banks gained 2.94 to

294.71. Utilities 1.12 to 237^*7

Dresdoer Bank DM 2.70 and
Commerzbank DM 2. while in

Chemicals Bayer gained DAI 1.70.

.Among Motors. A'Qlkstvagen
climbed DAI 4,S0 and BMW
D.M 1.50. W'hile Electricals had
Siemens up DM 3J20. In Steels,
Klockner picked up DM 2.50.

Lufthansa rallied DM 3.

On the Domestic Bond market.
Public .Authority Issues showed

Australia
Encouraging figures about the

economy released by the Bureau
of Statistics helped markets to
improve initially in quiet

trading, but there was a partial

reaction later on continued

investor uncertainty over rising

interest rates.

Market leader BHP reached

.AS9.24 before reacting to A$9.14

'for a net gain of 4 cents. CSR
closed strongly, however, with an
advance of 16 cents at A^OS.

Golds, strong of late on record

high Bullion prices, turned
mainly easier yesterday, with

Gold Mines Kaignrii shedding 4
cents to AS1.45, but Central
Norseman held steady at A$27.00,

Western Mining gained 4 cents

to AS222S foliowiDg an announce-
ment of plans to fund and
develop its Yeetirrie uranium
deposits in Western Australia.

Elsewhere in Minings, Jimber-
lana Miuerals were notable for

an advance of 15 cents to A$1.65,

while BH South recorded a gain

of 3 cents at A$1-SS.

clearer, indicating that Japane.?e gains of tin to 25 pfennigs and
losses limited to 20 pfennigs.

Johaonesburg

NEW YORK stoev
June
12

June
11

Stock
June
13

June.
11

Abbott Labs
AM Intomatiennl-
Adobe Oil * Gas.
Aetna Life & Ca..
Air Products. ...

AieM MuminiuiTt'
Alcoa
Mieg. Ludium..

.

Ailagheny Power
Allied Chemical..
Allied Stores ...

.

Alllt Channel's. .

AMAX
Amerada Hess. ..

Amer. Airlines....
Amer. Brands..
Amer. Breade'st.
Amer, Can
Amer. Cyanamid
Amer. Dist. Tel -

Amer. Elect. Pow
Amer. Express
Amer.HomeProd
Amer. Medical
Amer. Motors....
Amer. Nat. Res

.

Amer. Standard..
Amer. Stores . .

Amer. Tel. &Tel..
Ametek
AMF.
AMP
Ampex
Anchor Hocking.
Anhetisar Busch.
Ai mec
A.S.A.
AeamaraOH.. »

Atareo
Ashland OH . .

At. Richfield
Auto Data Pro....
AVC
Aveo
Avon Products.

.

Bait. Gas Elect

.

Bangor Puntn...
Bank Amanea.

.

Bankere Tr, N.Y,
Barber Oil .

.

Basic Resouroas
Baxter Travanol.
Beatric Food -. -

Beet'n Dlok'nssn
Bell « Howell .. .

Bendix
. .

Benguet Cons *B
Bethlehem Steel
Black'A Decker..
Boeing
Boise Cascade „
Borden , „
Berg Warner . ..

Branlff Inti

Brasean -A*

BneCoi Myers .. ..

Brit. Pet AOR. .

'

Breekway Gl.-iis.

Brunswick
Bueynis Ene .. .

Buleva Watch-.

.

Burlington Nthn.
Burreugh . .

Campbell Soup ..

Canadian Pncific
Canal Randotpn

.

Carnation .. .
.

'

Carrier & Genor.
Carter Hnwiey
Caterpillar Tract
CBS.. . .

Celanete Cerpn.
Central * S.W. .

Certaintaed..
Ceaena Aircraft..
Champion Inter.
Cli'sa M.-inh.-tttan

Chemical Bk. ny
Cneeebuqh Pond
Chessie System.
Chicago Bridge
Chrysler ....
Cine. Kliiaeroii.
Citicotp

. ..

C.ties Service...
City Investinp,.

.

Cleveland Cliff

CeeaCoU
Colgate P.-ilm

CellmsAikninn
Columbia Gas. .

Columbia Picl.
Com IntCe ofAm
Combustion Eng.
Cembust>en Eg.
C'M'wth Edieon .

Comm. Satellite
Compugrnphic ..

Compute rScienc
Conn Ufe ins .

Conrac
Con. Edison NY..
Ceneei Foods
Consol Nat. Gns..
Consumer Power
ContinantalGi^p
Centinental OH
Continental Tele

ISi.^

Z7is
32i.i

39!:-
56:0
So 'R

191;.

I 7 I 4

551:
241.:,

54^0
57
41--1

11<-.

S9U
37
38!t
26:.:

251-
21U
34

32 JA

15>i
28
3Z
26 yt
361-

£5m

17l^
52

Control Data
Cooper Indus . ..

Corning Glass . .

CP^In t'mation'r
Cr.nne Co .

Crocker Natl
Crown Zeilorb'h.
Cummin'. Engine
Curtiss Wngli:.

.

381;
32:i
575,
62
50
29't*

S8:<,
51^.1

57',
51 'A
29in
39iv
36-'^:

S7i;
14 -a

3311
563h
41':

I

10',

I

59 N
I

303'I
38
36 .'.0

23 JH

3lh
34»>

20 I

41»a
48!r
SSTg
5814
32 S,

1644
33}i
]6>4

171s
23Js

2 t:a
SB't
IS
18^6

65
34sa
III-
E2 l«

47’4
29»4
24
2814

281'

6 .

;

41ii
47j;
SSi;
58
31Tl
ISTj
55'.
ISJn
t7.v,

zs-.i
5ti4
2e;s
141,

181-
421-

661s
34
Ills
211 -j

47i;
2Sis
24ij
3 5,.

I

Dana
Dart Industries

.

Deeer ... .

Deltona
Dentspiv Int. . .

Detroit Edison.

.

Diamond Shmrk
DiGiorgio Corpn.
Digital Eouip .

.

Disney .Walt' ...

.

Dover Cerp'n. .

Dow Chemical .

Dravo
Dresser
Dupont
Eagle Richer „ ..

E.nstern Airlines.
Eastman Kodak.
Eaton

27'!
43:4
SS't
11:4
IS'i
.15w
23:,
13^.1

56 ,4

36,0
50 .‘s

16^4
441-

128-n
23V9
81"
57 .;

38Sh

26.1$

43
S5<,
11.^
iSig
151,;
23J;
ISi-
56',
3614
51
26.'e
25.-.I

44<j

June June
stock 13 11

Johns Manville.

.

Sa 22^
Johnson Johnson 72lfl 701\
Johnson Control. 28 275i
Joy Manufacturg 341; 34Ip

K. Mart 27i«

Kaiser Alumini'm SOig 1953
Kaiser Industriei 2 2
Kedser Steel 36^1 SJT,
Kaneb Servicas.. 1673 16s*

Kay 16 is:«
Kennecott 2314 23U

SOSs 51
KIdde Waiter . ..

30I-! 301;
Kimberley Clark 471; 47l«

81<? 21iq

Kraft 46^ 451;
Kronor Co . ... 19-'< 19';

Loaseway Trans. 22 h 22+k
49 1;- 431;

Ubby Ow, Ford. 27 ig 27)4

Stock

Revlon.

.

Reynolds R«J
Rich'son Merrell.
Rockwell Inter
Rohm A Haas.....

RTE
Ross Togs '

Liggett Group. 381;
661.;

38
SSI,

231
SiiR

56 is

3S'a

Lilly (Eli>
,
— .,

Litton Industries S9i^ I 38$3
Lookti'cd Alrcrtt'
Lone Star Ind'sts,
Long Isl'nd Ltd...'

Safeway Stores..: oSig
St. Joe Minerals. Z&I4

St. Regis Paper... 31 14

Santa Felnds ' 4m
-Saul Invest 7 m
Saxon Inds

|

55b
SchiltzBrewIng..! 12
Schlumbergar....; 76
SCM I 225,
Scott Paper I

iTi-
Scovll Mrg f 19
SeudderDuoCapi 91?

1 June
i

*2
1
June

! 11 Stock '

June
12

1
Jun*

1

“
: 47H
' 55Jb
S6Ss

:
205j

i
46>4
35
561*
19(a

Wiliam Co
Wsconain Elect
Woolworth

195a
26
8594

!

2aij

i 26

' saw
' 3e3g

,1
38x8

; 69
1

1
"‘5

> lOU
. 20Sg

1

68
10S«
lOU
201*

Zenith Radio—..
U.S. Trsas.4S’80
usTreas4.l%TSi86
U.S. 90N]ay bills.

1 13Js 13
ir96 t96
15414 ' t84i4

1
8.89%ig.062.

35Js
28
31
40
7:3
6i«

1154
76
22:9
1758
ISSe
8S8

CANADA

Si's ' 25^4
2356 : 23
1612 I 1658

Sea Contalnere.
Seagram
Searle (G.D.i ....

Sears Roebuck...'

181$ I 17^1
32 14 3212
15 I

2412
19»e I

19

Abitibi Paper ^ 19
Agnieo Eagle ' 714
Alcan Aluminium' 43 14
Aigoma Steel I 30
Asbestoa 45
Bank Montreal ..: 8824
BankNovaSaatia- 2219
Bell Telephone,,.! 225a
Bow Valley lnd...i 30ia

• J84s

I

7*3
4Z»ii

' 29 's

.t45

,

82m
' S2H
I
82 li

I 3Q1b

E. G. & G ...

El Paso Nat. Gas.
Eltra
EmervonElectnc
EmeryAlrFroight'
Emh.-irt

E.M.I
Engelhard
EsmarK
Ethyl
Exxon
FairehiidCnmera
Fed.Dcpt. Stores
Firestone Tire ..

Rrst Chicaso . ..

Nat. Pst. Bolton

.

Fiexi Van
Flmtkete
Florida Pewur ..

Fluor

33I-
191;
20 S.

34::
2l>'.
36>4
2<i

344-4

271’
51-4
64.4
31
12'i
17V
sai',

IS^B
33 lu

29'.8

47

52:-;

191j
281,'.

3316
SUa
3514
21;

3454
2656
28
Slffl
65
3014
IZka
16M
28'.;
161-
331;
29*6
46

Lubhzei
Lucky Stores
MacMillan

Mfrs. Hanover ...

Mapco
Marathon Oil '

Marine Midland.i
Marshal Field..

30 iOifi SEDCO 283r ! 27;a
4494 44 Shell Oil 421,) 1 421.>

169)
1

15:'* Shell Transport.. 31 >4 30
ISSfi Siqna 26

!
255*

i'/s« 4 I'^l Signede Coro- - 3S7g 3394
S3<( 32.(, Simplicity Pat ... 1256 12v*
321; 32:-. Singer 1314 IS'S
'.as* 775s Smith Inter 565* :' 56S*
15 isu Smith Kline 4o

11

481*
ni)

1
171; Selitron 594

1

60 (a 1

601; Southdown - . 4494
1

I «.

29
2S:»

May Dept. Stares 87i6 27
MCA
McDermott
McDonnell Doug.
McGraw Hill

Memorex
Merck
Merrill Lynch .. ..

MosaPatroloum.i 4gig

Southern Gal. Ed.
SwUthern Co.

26is
13 U

43 42H
177,1 171;
825| 2IS3
241a 239t
25 li 30
661; 6571
l8;a ISI4
49Ta 489)

Southern Nat Res S6is

BP Canada : 28^4
Brasean

i 23^
Calgary Pewar...| 4Si- 1 455a
Camflo Mines....; ISrj 14
Canada Cement iS^s
Can. NW Land...J ISU
Can. Perm. Mort

I

21 is

Can.lmp.Bk.Conv 2554
Canada IndusL...! 2313
Can. Pacific .....j 32
Con, Pacific lnv.4 Sm

1318
125,
211 ;

25T^
23
3t3|
315s

26li
13

i 3553

Can! Super Oii.-.'l36lt jlSO
Carling 0'Keefa.| Sis
Cassiar Aabestosj Ills

9>i
115a

Southern Pacific; 3168 I 311; Chieftain
I
87

Southern Railw'y! 66 ! 53 la

38:4 I sa:i
34

42
211]

3S
171.-

39
314

2£
O'-!,

45
33.

j

30Ss
1314
2051.

33 Jr-

25ii
IM-
lS>ii

21^6

351:
7.'4

41
St.'s

S31-.
17'j
3a»,i

5
21V
21:4
42
33-1
&5.;
30-.
15
SO'4
33:1

251 -

16 V
I3-'-.

211,

F.M.C
Ford Motor
Feromest MeK.-.
Fexboro
Franklin Mint... .

Freeport Mineral
Fruohauf
Fuq Inds

25 .«

43w
23h
3?ii
3'',

47'.;

31ii,
111-

25!*
43 V
231-
375*
S64

46
Sl<t
IIU

MCM
Minn Ming3(MtB

- Mobil Corpn
Monsanto
Morgan J. P
Motorola
Mjrphy ON .. ..

Nabisco
Naleo Chemreals
National Can

23
6618
76
48
47fa
46 1«

5SI-
28 >4

33l|
19:8

2258
5658
75 S

4

4714
47
447-
551;
2SS«
3214
IBit

51':

53 1

1

Ill-
lO'l
55-:
4ol;
45
16'

.

5l:i
71'4
33
26>.'.

iS'-
26
tl
16'

•.

55
46
42 V
lb

G.A.F
Gannett
Ceir n

Go Amer. Inv..

Gi tiT.k
Gan.Dynamics.
Gen.Eluctrtc...

.

Gen. Foods
General Mills , .

General Motors,.
Gen. Pub Util

Gen. Signal ,

C-cn. Tel. Gleet.

.

Gen. Tire
Gcncsco
Georgia Pacific-.
Gco'.cvircc. . .

Getty Oil

1 .:,

aisf,

ll>4
aS
30ii
4914
30
t:5-4

60.8
9 'A

33'h

11^8
4jV
27 14

10 .,:.

23 U
S9.'.4

49.4
2911
25.’,
60r,

S',
Sim

21:4
161-
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45 1«

68.8
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4ik
28
35'4
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41}
28!,
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44i>c

161:'
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36
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S«'.

15a
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361 •

3O 14

50

59
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.

GiHeitc..

G. KTccnnoiogies
Goodncli C. F,.

Goodye.tr Tire.

.

Gould
Critc: W.R,
Grl.Atl.tnp.tBTe.l
Crt, North iron
Greyhound
Gull ^Wor.iom
f-tiirOil . .

H.tiliburton...
Hnnn.t iduiinq
H.-.rni-.clili-cior

HirnsCorun. •

Heiiir H. J.

Hi:iini':iii . .

L'4J,
I
24>i

;
241,
20'!
165,
24
27-s

£01,
i7),i

LJij
.8
7.-;

2ni;
141-
14.4
27
70
36
22i’

Nnt. Oistillers,,

Nat. Service Ind
National Steel.
Natomas
NCR
Now England E..' 33
New England Te 34i-
Niagara Mohawk JSis
Niagara Share...- 1 1

V

N. L. Industries... E4 Ia

Norfolk AWest'n 29i]
North Nat. Gas .

Nthn. States Pwr
Nthwest Airliner
Nthw'st Bancorp
Norton Simon,,..
Oceioent'l Petrel
Ogilvy Mather. ..

Ohio Edison
Olin I

Sl'n
1678
325b
0618
67
225(4

3478
12.>1

ll’f
2374
S5t4

Southland. ' 28
S'w't Banshares. 24i|i

Sparry Huteh ' 135b

Sperry Rand 4658
Squibb 29«8
Standard Brand. 24ig
Std.OllCalifernia 495t
Std.OIMndiantu. 6Sie
atd. on Ohio 5654
StaufrOhamieai. 21
starling Drug .... IBli
StoragaTeohnlgy. 17ie
Studebaker Vrar. 27
Sun Co
Sundstrand
Syntax.
Tandy Corpn
Technicolor

|

Tektronix
Teiedyne 1241-
Teiex 478
Tenneco 34'^

Teser- etr'Ieum IS^b
Texaco 26l|
Texasguff 2ais

54 14

26
3658
201;
1318
52

37it
2318
13 1|
46
29
2458
49
66 U
67
2054
1958
19
271-
6418
2Sit
36
209b
13
both

1231b
478

3358

1514
22ls
2178

Comince
Cons. Bathurst...
Consumer Gas ..I

CosekaResoureal
Costain
Daon Davel i

Denison Minee....!
Dome Mines

:

44i«
Dome Petroleum Slis
Dominion Bridge
Domtar
Dupont !

Faicon'ge Niekal
Ford Motor Can.4

37T«
1278
2488
9 >8

16»8
1478

!5!l

37 14

37
28
68 14

71

' 26
37ii;

,
13;&
24(4

i
91-

: 161?

j

1358
I 241-
I
475«

.
49I4
137
2658

I

28>4
! 62 '

it707|

Texas Eastern,,,, 4594
|

4654

Genstar 1

GlantYell'wknlfei
GulfOilofCanada
Hawker Sid, Can.i
Hollineer
Home Oil A' . . .1

Hudson Elay Mng.'
Hudson Bay... .

Hudson Oil & Gas
lJt.C '

lmBseoiCom.5tki
Imperial Oil
inee

82S|
III4
58
165g
59
671-
20
2878
7l5a
18^4

2278'
til's
5654
I8I4
39

6712
2014
2812
71
1814

39

25-1
14
14 V
LS'i
b9':
38'-

J7I:
38 ,

.. .’ T.

6f:
15:.
2Bi„
40
I'.’..

10
ye;.-

la

lai

.

41 I

111 ;

1:4

46
40
tl
06 •.

14-'

LS .

401;
lo'-
10
SU'-
21
13<
40':
ir

Hovwlatl P.iiSk.'irc

Hol«l.-v Intis.

HeiTiti'.t.nk'j .. . .

HoiiL-ywctl.
Hoover
Hot;, G-n?. Amor-
Houston Nat.C.-iS
Hunt iPh.4' Clim
Hutton iG.F.i . .

I.C. Industriro.
INA ...
tnaorsoll R.snd
liil.iiid Stool. .

Inniico .. .

961..

20 '.

UG-'
20

Overseas Ship. ..'

Owens Corning..

.

Owens MlinciSL...

Pacific Gas
Pacific Lighting.
Pan Pwr. & Ltg .

P.m Am World Air
Parker Hannifin,
Peabody Inti.

.

Penn Pw.G L.
Ponnev J.C
Ponniv.stt
Pcnnroil
Peoples Drug ...

.

F.7oples Gas..
PepsiCo

"O.-,

le'-
30-,
.si'll

I

J4'4
I"':.

46 .

6 1 •• ..

381.,

14. rt

09
17-

.

E9.'-..

3i3>-.

14is
17
27 ii

44
49 .;

Perkin Elmer ..

Pfiior
Phelps Dodge .

Pitil.tdclphia Elfl.

Philio Morns ..

Phillips Petro'm,
P.iisbury , .

Pitney Eiowes....
Pitlston
Picsscy Ltd ADR.

llii.

46'

3?l:

It'.
Ob.'..

lli.

-j'.,

30,'.

2ai.

IM: I6I4

ISM
Itiil. Fl.l'-Oiir

Inti, Hirucr.tor
Inti, Mm Clicm'
li'tl. MuUHcods..
Inco
•ill,. P.ipor
I'ltl. Rcct'fier..
Inll. Tol a Tci„ .

Iowa Seti .

.

lU liitsi-n.'-iional.

Jim W.tltcr

4dJ
1:0

-0'.-

45
If .•

tie'.;

:iO:.t

•3

20.'.k

38' .

48
1

1

20 .

.

441-
141

.

28- .

21 '.

l.n

31

Poltroid
Polcmac Elec. .

PPG Industries
Procter G.smble
PiJh. Serv, Elec.. .

22
Pullman .. . .

Purox . .. .

Gu.skQr Oats
R.tpid American,
R.'iytheon
RCA .

Republic Steel
Resorts intl

44.4 45
24!t 8594
2874 285a
25 253a
IS.vi 151;

219r 2II3
20 203;
ISI4 IS'*
20ii; . 201;

28<? 1 2B
2554 1 26
20 199<
£35* 23.'t
22><; . 221:
211* : 21U
6 6!.(

25:a ' 239*
231) 19.3
20 20
31 301;
33 32:4
S7''g 37;*
lOi. 9'4
54 5) ' 34ls
23;g 1:4

3D»4 .10

31>4 31<4
255* 2S<4
is:. 153;
35)2 SS';
37'; 37';
341

2

33:3
25^4 ' 26
25 24'*
239j ,

22:4

32:a 32:)
131) ISir

285ii 285*
79 79i>
22 211'
32:; 32';
)6 16'4
24<* SJ-rt
17 161;
48‘.a 47.

?

2S'i 25<4

272s ’’7 ' •

44ie
.
441;

Texas Inst'm
Texas Oil A Gas..
Texas Utilities....

Times Inc
Timas Mirror
Timken
Trane
Tran, America..,..
Transco
Tran. Union
Transway Inti,...

TWCorp
Travelers..
Tri;Continental...'

Triton Oil A Gas.
TRW..

91
41V
1878
397a
3918
60
21
18Ib
28
53
2273
215b
3878
17^4

7!f,
371.

20th CenluryPex' 4238
Tyler...
U.A.U
UARCO
UGI
UNC Resources
Unilever
Unilever NY

1914
2458

89
) 40Ss
! !9»8
391s

1 28a4
: 595,
2018

;

1714
! 8758

I
32^4

' 23
I 21
' 3778
' 17'4

i
6I4

' 3512
!
‘*118

.
15I4
2378

44iR
I 44

34 Tb (
35r<

24 la 24 >4

indal
Inland Nat. Gas...
Int. Pipe Line.

McMIll n BloedT.i
Marks&Spencerl
MasseyFergusonl
McIntyre
Moore Corpn I

Mountain State R|

Noranda Mine...
I

Nercen Energy...'
Nth. Telecom..

.

OakweodPetro'p;
PacificCopperMi

1S5; 155*
15 1494
209; 209:
243) 2394
4.10 4.10
24.''b 24
9(4 gia

12:a 12 Is

52 51
3914 393;
8.65 8.90
43 421b
245a 241;
479* 47L|
35U 34
81i

1.93
SiB

1.95

PanCanPetrol'm. 56

20<4
19 -w

521;
59

20)4
195s
521.’

581;

Union Carbide.

.

UmonCommerce
Union OH Calif. .

Union Pacific

Uniroyal
United Brands. ..

US Bancorp
US Gypsum
US Shoe
US Steel
UtdTechnelogies 37*8
UV Industries.. . S1 >a

Virginia Elect ' 13iit

Wagreen 2574
Wallace-Murray.' 23^
Warner-Commn... 34

3718
!

365,

Patino..
Place Gas ft Oil..'

Placer Develop't
Power C'perat'n
QuebecSturgoon
Ranger Oil. .

Reed Stenhcuse.'

55 le

724
3.30
8713
14li

1.60
i
1.70

28:4 ' 2733

24
3.45
£798
139;

10 I 10
11 11 Rie Algcm 34') i

3312
i 38'n Royal Bk. of Can. 39T>.

; 39 >3
69'3 Royal Trustco 171b ,

169a
S.*

9iA 993 Sceptre Res urce' 7's . 71;
25'; 255) Seagram 37;a . 377*
301; . 30 Shell Canada .. .. 34 1 23 >4

20 >3

227a

Warner- Lambert
Waste-Man'ment
Wells Fargo -

Western Bancorp.
Western N.Amer.
Western Union .

.

westing'ho Elec.
Weyerhaeuser....
Whirlpool
White Con. Ind ..

241; '

321.; ;

27i,
;

261? !

Sti'i •

215; ;

187a I

295,
,

2018
26

2018
221,
3678
21
13
2573
231s
35‘<a

2S»
521;
27 hi

27U
36 <2

22U
1854
29 >;

195;
2554

105,
2.59

Sherntt G. Mines
Simpson
Steel of Can.ida... 297^
Steep Rock Iron. 3.95
Teck Corpn. B'.. 121?
Texaco C.inada„' 69i2
Toronto Oom.Bk. SI^a
TransCanPipeLn' 2Si-
TransMount Pipe lO.')
Tnzee ;19i;
Union Gas llv
UntdSiscee Mnes 9i?
Walker Hiram.... ' 4SmWeAtCoastTrans ISia
Weston iGeo.-., .' 25i8

I 105a
I 2.52
: 29:

A

I
3.90
13
69
215s
23

I 11

1
:2038

' III4

I

91-

437b
1658

I 2658

t Bid. t .tclccd. ( Traded.
B New 3I0CK,

EUROPEAN 0PT80NS EXCHANGE
July

Series Vol. L.ia( Vol U',t voi L.'I'jC stock

ABN C P.344.SS n 7 F.346
A8N C P.354 SO 2 t
AKZ C F..^O 110 o 5.0 1 SO . F. 28.60
AKZ C F.32.50 0.20 60 i.;-g

AKS C F.35 Jt* 0.40
AKZ P F.30 5 1.50
AKZ P F3S.50 2 4.20 4 .2a

F.69I90ARB C F70 .. . 3 2.30
FNC C >SS 2 : 1 . 1 '23
HO C P.32.50 5

.
0.40

.
10 1 70 - F.30.TO

IBM C S80 £0 li 3v .. <77':
KLM C F.IOO 1 b 14 7.50 7 9 50 F1C4.50
KLM C F.llO 29 1 . ;3
KLM C F.120 1 0.5'J 1 1.50 5 4
KLM P r.ico 45 1 4G 4 s 10 6 20
KLM P Flic 1 1.30 2 9.50 1 9.SO
KLM P P 120 . . 19 1 19
PET C Fr.4400 .a 2 615 660 Fr.4830
PET C Fr.4600 1 310 1 400 3 S30
PET C Fr.JSOQ 21 S£Q 5 570
PET C Pr.SOOO 0 60 3.1 210 6 312
PHI C F.25 25 0.4C? 52 1.20 42 1 60 F.X-i

PHI C F 27.50 . . AT O.bO 0 o.ec
PHI P F.2T.90 20 3.40 .

PRD C .<35 5 ... -• iSS’l)

RD C F 135 23 ID 20 :o .
» ». F.144

RD C F 140 26 5 6 50 5 8
RO C F.145 39 1 60 *2 .7 3 4

RD P F.130 a 0.80
RO P F.135 1 0.40 . . 0 .

RD P P.145 s
UNI C F 125 1 1 50 15 ' o.jO - F.122.50

KRX C S6C S J': 2 Si; 3 6* 6 '‘dSu

•4Iig. Nl V, Feb.

BA C F46y.'' 22 — S42..;

BAZ C !>40 b 4 St? 5":.
— fe42'.4

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 1015

C-Cail P-Put

BASE LENDING RATES

lu

12 %
12

A.B.N. Bank 12 ^
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 12 %
.\mro Bank 12 %
American Expre^ Bk, 12 %
A P Bank Lid 12 %
Henry .Ansbacher 12 ‘’n

.V>sociaTes Cap. Corp.... IJ %
Banco de Bilbao 12 ?o
Bank of Credit 3: Cmco. 12 %
Bank of Cyprus
Bank of N.S.W
Bknquc ^)pe Ltd. ...

Banque du Rhone et de
l2 Tamisc S..•^

Barclays Bonk
Bremor Holdings Ltd. 13 *10

Brit. Bank of .Mid. East 12
! Brown Shipley 12 %
Canda Perm't Trust... 12
Cii.vzer Ltd
Cedar Hoidings

i Charterhouse Japbet
Cboulartons
C. E. Coates
Consolidated Credits... 12

Co-operative Bank -12 %
Corinthian Secs 12 %
Credit Lyonnais 12

The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12 %

12 "S

1-2 %
V2 %
12

l*.l %
li 95

Duncan Luwrie
Eagil Trust
English Transcont
First >iat. Fin. Corn.
First Nat. Secs. Ltd.

I Antony Cibbs
Grevhound Guaranty... 12 ‘Ti

Grtndlays Bank ±12
(Guinness 3Iabon 12 ^

12
12 %
12 %
14 %
H
1*2

IHarabros Bank 12 %
I Hill Samuel § 12 %
C Hoare & Co %
.lulian S. Hodge .. 13 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 12 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 12 %
Keyscr Ullmano 12 %
Knoivsley Cn. Lid....
Lloyds Bonk 12 %
London -Mercantile . 12 %
Edward Manson & Co. 13 %
Midland Bank 12 %
Samuel Moniapu 13 %
Morgan Grenfell ..

'

J2 ^
National Westminster 12 ^
Norwicb General Trust 1‘2 %
P. S. Refson & Co. . 12 ^
Rossminster ' '12 *’&

Ryl. Bk- Canada (Ldn.) 12 %
Schicsinger Limited ... 12 %
E. S. Schwab .... 13 eg

Security Trust Co. Ltd- 13 %
Snenley Trust .. 1* %
Standard Chartered'”' li
Trade Dev. Bank .. 13 %
Trustee Savings Bank 12 %'
Tweniifith Centiirv Bk 13 'S
Lnited Bank of Kuwait 12 %
WTiiteaway Laidlav i2»<S
Williams & GUti's" Y*'%
Yorkshire Bank 12 ^
Members of tho Accepting Heuses
Commiiice.

.‘’'3?;:“

/-day depoalLs. on sums of E1QC00
and undar 9*:',. up ja QS OCO
Iply and aver Cas.OOO

'

Call deposits over E1.0CO 95*Tt.
D 5 Demend deposits 9*}%

i

Price l + er Dhr, iVid.
June 12 s

AEG. 4a.4^+S.T _ l_
Allianz Veraioh.. 431 -3 31.81 3.6

with the Bundesbank selling
DM 22.7m nciminai of paoer
after sales of DM 3.6m on Mon-
day. Mark Foreign Loans were
well raaintaiaed.

Paris
Stocks were generally firmer

in fairly quiet trading, with sen-
timent aided by a reduction in

the Call Money Rate to 7] IVom
7; per cent.

Brokers noted that the market
improved despite the announce-
ment of a FFr 4bn French Stale
Loan, to be floated on June 20.

Mechanicals. Foods. Electri-
cals. Oil.s and Textiles closed
mainlv higher, but Bank.s, Hotels
Frd Stores were mostly lower.
Portfolios, Constructions and
Chemicals were mixed.
BSN Gen'ais D^one advanced

FFr97 .r^to FFr6S7. Bouygaes
FFr 26' to FFr 87S. Generale
Occidentale FFr17.1 to FFr271

Gold shares relinquished some
ground in -fairiy quiet trading,
reflecting a downturn in Bullion
prices

East Rand declined 50 cents
to R9.70 and Blyv’oor 30 cents to

R7.65 after dividend announce-
ments.
Mining Financials were

marginally lower, while Coppers
were quietly steady to firmer
and FJatimuns were basically
unchanged. Collieries drifted
easier.

IndicesT

NEW YORK -sow JOBES

iJuna
12

IndustFls;

H’meB'ndsI

.TraitspertMj

UtUitias..

Trading vsl

I
June! Juno

I 11 I 8

1846.28 8S7.5B| 955.15

B6.0Q> U,7r| 84.83

885-57

84J1£

1241.87 989.29 2U.48, 2S9J4- 2S8.12 255.91

ITSiTS

(1M)
65.SQ

(Mi
241.57

112/8)

105.79' 183,08 ’102.47 1 105.13

I
.

I

I

oais)

.45,590 25,290; Z1,840j45.830' 40^100 38,090
[

—
i

' I

^ I . t i 1

• Day’s high 651.61 lew 837.14
.

106.18 105.99: 105.821

June ! June | June
7 !

6 I 8

aSJO BSU4

54.78 1
54.88

1979

High

ootr^

Lew

007J»
(27A
02.52

<8/81

255J8
(27/21

89.5!

(15/5)

jShteeCemplit'n

High

nsi.70
(Urt/TS)^

275.81
(7f2rt8)

158J2

Low

41.22

SlT/32)

12.21

017(32)

10.81

(20rt/69i'(2M/42

Junes
{

June 1
1:

M«y25 Y««r Rgo (apprexl

6.07 1 6.Z6 ; 6J)1
1

6.45

STANDARD AND POORS

June iJana
12 I- 11

ri9

a 7
1

6 8 High Low
f
High Lew

Ilodusfls ...

iCempoaits
•

1I«.39| 1IS.41

102.85; 101J1

112.871 113.2^112.79? injB

ioi.4^ 101j%'l01.5o| lots

MtM.
(1/1)-

lOiJM
two

.107.M 1KMmn xim/1^
M.ii r itsjT
<27JQ 1 (il/U«)

i,Bi

(S0I6/S2)

4.4m
(1/8/23

1

June 8 May 30 ' ' May83. Yeer.age {approx

ind. div. jrield % 5.28 5.38
.

I
8.32 4.86

Ind. P/E Ratio 7.92
1

8.38
1

' 8wAB '

.
. 9.61

Lon Gey. Bend Yield - 8.9S
j

as8
1

9.06 8^43

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON

June June
18 . 11

•tuna June-
8 ' 7 •

1979

RisesMd Fails
' ;j,uhe.i8.June ll'June 8

High

56.16 57.62 57.42 67.53| 58.18
ao/4)-

53.88
(97/5)

Hong Kong
Market was slightly lower In

another quiet trading session.
Jardine Matheson lost 10 cents

to HKS11.50 and Bntdiisoa
IVbampoa 7.5 cents to ^$4.35,
while Hong Kong Land, Sidre
Pacific “A” and IVheelock “A**
each shed 5 cents to HK$7.16,
HKSS.05 and HK$3.40 respeo
lively.

. .

Issues Traded .<1,941
Risea .1,219
FalU 389
Unchanged....! 333
New HIphs 95
New Lews......J _U

June
j
June

12
'{ 11

1

June
^

8 1

I

-• 1979

1

"
7 '

i High
1

I

Low

Industrial
Combined

>68.49' 267.461
886.41' 885.li

' 897.88
286.78,

S67J0' S68.48 (12/6)

,865.66, 866.41 06/6)
2)9-11 18/1)

286.10 (8/1/

lO&OBTO Composite
,

15143 1564,5; 1670.2
,

157a> 1674.6 08/6)
I
1615j (8/1)

i

891.71 894.71 PPPlipiH 226.4 O?'**)
Industrial ' 3133: S1S.1 270.6 (2/1)

I June

'

12
Pre-
vious

1979 I 1979
High ' Lew June

;
Prev- 1979' > 1970

12 t'vloua- High < Lew

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
excluiJe S premium, Belgign dividends
sre alter withholding tax.
4 DM 50 denom, unless otherwise
Slated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax
P Pro 500 denom. unless othenvise
stated.

4 DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
stated.
>|> SwFr 500 denom, end Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 7 YSO denom.
unless otherwise stated. 3 Price at time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

rigli

/fr

Cents, d Dividend after pending
ihts and/or aerip issue, a Per share.'
rsnes. 0 Gross div. %. /> Assumed

dividend after scrip and/or rights
issue, k After local taxes, m % tax trea.
n Francs including Uniiac dIv. p Norn,
g Shara split, a Div, and yield exclude
special payment. / Indicated dhr.
u UnofRciel trading, v Minority holdera
only, y Merger pending.

.

* Aaked.
t Bid. 9 Traded. 4 Seller. xAssumad,
xrEx righia, xd Ex dividend. xitEx
acnp issue, xe Ex all. A Interim since
incraesed.

Australia (5) 879.76

Baieium (}} I06.9i

Denmark i** 94.78

Franee (tt).

GermanyCD

Holland (Ji)

Hong Kong 846.68

.

78.5

736.8

71.G

Italy (Cl) 77.05

Japan (a) 439ft8

Singapore (H 38031

577.88 667.68
' 645.72

iU/S)
: (2/1)

10838 102.09 96.80

(3/6) (3/1)

84.98 97.39 1BA2
(10/6) ,

(8/L)

78.8 8L6 7L6
@/6> .1 05/2)

7S0.1 ^6
I
719.4

(16/1) ' (1/6)
71.4 289 : T1.S

.
(24/1) 1 (7/6)

647.28.66820 4S3AS

_ • (8/8 ' 01)
76.4$ 80J)I : KJ8

(4/9) (S/ll

437.97 462.97 43623
. (31/1) (10/4)

401.92 404.13 346.34

(28/6/ (25j)

Spein

Sweden (c)|

Dec.
iS7a

88.n 111.86 93JU

666.61 554.09
(IS/ll
S4I.72

8D6.I 8IM.8
16/2).^1 l7(6)

2M.0

— _ (2/6) (3/1)

1953. IS Amateidsm Industrial
11 Hang Seng Bank 31/7''*

.

HIBenes ConuBerofals HaDsns 1572.
aTekye' New SE. 4/1/88. 6 Straits
Times 1288.- eaosad. d Madrid SE
2Sn2/79%-e Stockholm Indtistrial 1/1/58.
f Swiss Bank (^nwration, - u Untvsii-
able.

TUESDAY’S ACnVE STOCKS

GERMANY

803.Q> 1.5 .88.1!' 6.9
136.0 +1.5 'ie.T6l 8.9
135.5 +1.7.18.78 6.9
249.5 •>2.6 '28.12 S.6
26Sm+2 ,88.12 5.3
180.8 -I- 3.0 26.66. 6.9
54.0 -oa: - ' -

271 +8 28,121 5.2
233.5-0.5 26.661 5.8

147.5

17.1811.7
264.0 -3.2 88.121 5.3

Dresdner Bank., 211.0iri +2.7 28.ia 6.6
Dyekerhoffze't. 165 9,3a 2.8
6utelietfnung...t 191.5 --0.6 '18.76' 4.9

BMW
BASF
Bayer,.,
Bayar.Hyee
Bay. VaralnsbK..
Oommenbank..
Conti Gumml....
Dalmlar-Banz....
Deguasa
Demag i

Deutsche Bank.

85 ,-C.5 '14.09 7.9
145.0 +0.5 .xlS.6| 5j4
126m * 1

48.0 +0.1
135.0^.5

.18.78. lA

9.37 3.7
134.0.4-3.5 19.65 5.8
285-6 -0.5 23.44, 4.1
209.5'

I
25 6.8

58.5U2.S — —
175.5:42.0 |21.B8l 6.3
eo.a-o.s

259 1 + 1 25 I 4.8
85

i
8.8

9.36, 5.7

Hapag Ueyd>......

Harpener
Heeehsl
Hoesch

I

Horten
Kali und Salz....|

Kaufhof
Kloekner DM.100!
KHD
Krupp DM.100..!
Unde
Lo'brau DM.t00 1.480 I+IO
Lufthansa 8S,5xr,+3.0
M.A.H '166.0x8 +0.5 81.U 6.6
Mannasmann,.... 149.0 +1.7:17.18 5.8

229m—1 : 14.5 2.8
5S0 +1 88.12 2.6
156-5 +0.5 — —
152.5+2.3 ' —

I

-
168.7-0.7' 85 7.4
236 -1 88.12 6.0
240.5 +3.3 . 85 ; 5.2
242 . + 1 17,96 3.7
87.0 +0.5 rl2.5, 7.2
166.6—0.5 16.13' 5.2
146.5 +2.8 9.38' 3.1
?85 28.12 4.9
213.8 +4.8 28.12 6.5

Matallges
Munchener Rek'
Neekermann . .,i

Preuss'gDMlOOf
RheinWattBlecti
Sehering
Siemens

I

Sud Zucker
ThyssenA,G......!
Varta
VESA
VereinsftWstBki
Volkswagen

AMSTERDAM

June 12
I Price
!

FIs.

“-l-or'Div.tYId.

Ahold >FI.20i

Akzo iFI.20t

Alg'm BkiPI 100)'

Amev (R.IO)
Amrob'k iPLaO).
Bi/enkorf
BeleaWstmiFllO
Buhrm' Tetter*.
Elsev'r-NDU'FnO.
Ennia N.V. B'rer'
EurCemTsttFIlO;
Gist-BrdbiFlO ...

Heineken iFI25)'

Hoog'ns (F4.20I.J
HunterD.iPl.lOO'
K.L.M.lFl.lOOl...i
Int. MullanFl.20!

4.891.2 j22
28.5+0.5' —

346.0 -0.5 A85
86.3+1.1 : 50
69.9 .-0.3 ^125
70.6

;
28

96.0m +0.7 |. 85 1 8.9
59.90/ +0.9 26 18.5
862 -2 taa40: 3.2
149.0+6.6 A373' 6.0

68.5

94.5' 6.1
35.5 +0.3 28 I 6.1
81.2+0.1 14 14.4
30.6,4 0.8

I
-

i

-

83.9

\ 1.2 I 5.2
103.9 4 1.71 s3 : 2.9
35.4-0.1 19 :i0.6

Nat.NedlnsFll0|l03.lxtf+0.3 So ' 5.4
NedCr'd8kFI.20| B7«. 22.6; T.3

210.0' + 0.5l 24 ' 5.7
155 .5

.

+ 2.OI 35 I 4.9

2l.Sxl.—0.1 24 ill.l

173
j

;
- -

44.0-1.01
24.0:4 0.2

I
18

I
7.1

36.5,—O.S
i

— 1
—

161.5x1 26.4i 8.2
151.5. + O.S. e I —

NedMidBkiH.SO
Oca (H.2a)

OGEM (Fl.l0t....1

Van Ommeren..!
Pakhoed (F1.30|
PhlllptiR.10)....l
RlnSchVenFIIIIOi
Rebeco (PL50)..'

Rolineo (Fl,50).,;

Rorento(R.S0)..111.3m' + 0.1 |il9.a 3.7
ReyalDutehR20|
Slavenburg '

TolwePacHIdsS
Unilever in.30i.|
Viking Res '

Volker StvnFl20|
WesLUtr.Hypok:

143.7.t1j4 53.75, 7.5
239.8 + 0.5121.5! g.o

130.5

3039 0.5
122.5, +0.8 44.B 7.2
B4« 3O.IO; 0.9

72.5rI43.6| M
!
8.4

350.5 -3.0 : 33 4.4

COPENHAGEN *

June 18

Andelsbanken...!
Danske Bank...:
East Asiatic Co.

I

Rnansbanken..
|

Bryggerier
Per rapir....
Handeisbank....!

Nerd Kabel......
Novoind'strles B'

Oliefabrik
Privatbank .......

Prevlnsbank
Soph>Berensen,i
Suporfos

I

Price + or
Kroner, — Div.

V
JQ

YId.

1411; -1; flS 7.B
18m -i; 13 9.9
125 '-'4 10 8.0
1561;.+ U 16 10.8
3001;' + 1 12 4.0
107 1-1
1211*'—84 12 9.1
3iai;'-la 13 3.4
178 '-8 12 6.7
2091; -I4 10 4.8
129l2'-l2 6
135 '-Sg 13 9.6
ise -1 12 8.7
417 +3 12 3.9
165h -1; 12 7.7

VIENNA

June 13
Price
%

+or
i
Div. lYId.

-
\ % \%

Creditanstalt.. ..|

Perlmooser.
1

Saleeta.
Sempent
Steyr Daimler...|
Vatt Magnealt.

3S6 1+3 I 10
276 I

I
9i

79 Ul —
317sr 9
266xli+l

I 10

2.9
3.2
8.6

1

TOKYO 1
:

f

Priou 4-07 Div. YId.
June 13 Yen t r%.-.

338 14 rg.i
1 539 + 14 12 i

1.1
Casio....-..-..,.„ 690 -7 29" 1.8
Chinon 338 + 8 20 - 3.0
Dai NipponPrint
Fuji Photo

640
605 +8

18 1.7
15

;
1.8

12
,
2.8

la
! 1.6651 + 16

860 35 1 S.0
C. Itoh 360 +4 12 1 1.7
Ite Yokade 1.380 -10 30 ! 1.1

473
J.A.L 2.880 -W)
KansaiElect.Pw, 1.040 '10 10 : 0.S

Kubota 287 -1 . IS 2.6
Kyoto-Ceramic. 3,160 + 30 35 1 0.6
Matsusfifta litd. 688. +4 SO . 2.5
Mitsubishi Bank 336 -R 10 • 1.5
Mitsubishi HeW 144 + 2 12 4.2
Mitsubishi Core 457 +2 13 1.4
MiteuI ft Co 309 -2 14 2.3

Nippon Denso-. 1,400 -10 IS 0.5
NippenShlmean 609 -3 12 1.0
Nissan Motors. 895 + 15 16 1.1
Pioneer }.020 +60 48 1.2
Sanyo Elect~':~ 320 .+3 12 1.9
Sekisui Prefab.. 715 30 . 2.1

1.040 + ici

Sony - 2.090 +90 40 1.0
243 11 2.3

Takeda Chem...
TDK

464 -1-15 15 1.6

Teijin 135 +2 10 3.7
Tokyo Marine.,., 608 —

1

11 1.1
TbkyoElsct Pow 913 +3 8 0.4
Tok^Sanyo 455

160
+7
+3

12 1 1.3
10 ' 3.1

Toshiba Cora....' 144 +1 10 : 3.5
Toyota Motor....' 897 +1 20 ; 1.1

Source Nifcke Securhiss, Tokyo

BRU5SEL5/LUXEM&OURG

June 13
1 Price

1

Dhr..
+ or Frs. :Yld,

Frs.
• — Netj % I

Indices and bass dates (all bass
values m except NYSE Ali Common—
50; Standards end Poors—10; and
Toronto 300—1.000: thi last named
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds.
3 400 Industrials. §400 industrials, 40
Utlllbas. 40 Finance snd 20 Transport.
1 Sydney All Ordinary, t Bslgisn SE
31/12/63. ••Copenhagen SE 1/1.r73.

ft Paris Bourne 1961. sLCemmeizbank

.Stock
traded

Caesars World... 883.500
Charter Co 702.000
Tesoro Petrolm, , ^83,900
Bally MFg 542.100
Ramada inns 529,300
IBM 572.000
Charter Co. Wta, 390.100
Storage Tech. ... 36S.300
Holiday Inns ... 336/:X)0
Amarsdt Haas.... 335.200

Change
closing on
pitee day
Xf,
36^
IPa
44H
U'a
78
31

I?*!
20>«

411t

-1\
fSr.
+ S

+ !l

-IV

Ji
AUSTRAUA

June IS
f+or

AusL 3

ACMIL (SB cents) .........J

Aorow AMStraiia..—
AMATIL 61..

Arbed 2
Bekaert -B" 2.

C.8.R. CemetiL. 1

CoekerlH.....
EBES - 2
Electrebel 6
Pabrique NaL... 3
G.B. Inno Bm.... 2.

Gevaart. 1
GBLiSrux L> 1
Hoboken.. 3
Intercom 1

Kredtetbank. 7,

La Reyale Belge.d.
Pan Holdin9S....i2
Petrofina A.
SocGcn Banque'3,
Sac. Gen, Belga.2.
Sofina..... :3.

Solvay '2.

Traction BlscL.'2,
UCB |1
Un Min. (1.10)..
ViellB M'ntagnell

1.545 -20 —
:.520 ISO
.1404-36 ,100
538 -6 ' —
.230 +60 '177

,

.910 '+10 465 .

.690 '.r 140250 I

:.6SS ,+5 170 I

.252 ;-8 65 !

.775 '+15 90 ;

:.080 -25 170
,723(9 +30 142 1

.290 +10 '330 '

.450 +10 laSSSi

.860 1+30 '22.36!
,820 +205 190 I

.205 '—20 220
[

.530 I + 25 225
|

.600 + 20 ;.\2.10

.760B + 10 !170

.394 —2 —
876 I + 6 40
.735 ' —

5.1
8.8

7.8
6.5
6.8
6.4
6.8
5.1
5.5
8.3

4.5
5.0
2 7
4.0
6.7
6.5
6.3
B.1
6.2

4.5

1^
pjrjwwrfjBpBj

SWITZERLAND 0

June 18
Pries
Frs.

+ or

Aluminium 1,215 I

BBC -A' 1.700U.
CibaGcigyPrlOO 1,245
Do. Part Cart... 1.010
Do- Reg 693
Credit Sutue .... 2, 145
Eleotrewatt 1.875
FisehenGeorgL. 7is

25
+ 15
+ 5
-5

Div..'YId.

8 3.3
10

: 2.9
22 ‘

i.e

+ 5

28 ' 2.2
82

:
3.2

- IS : 3.7
IS ! 10 : 2.6

' 5 I 3.5
HoffRianPtCert 75.7S0: + 500 llOD: l!s

Do. iSmalli-... 7 600 •pIZS 110 1.5
[fjm 1 + 25 21 2.4

snrmnijfTiTiTB ;+io 21 1.5
.•-25 xini; 2.5

Do. Reo...— .-2 290 + 10 nn.i 3.7
Oerllkon BfFZSO 2 bbO ,-20 15 1.5
PirellilPlOO)...-.. 280 1 + 2 1.4

Sandoz (F.8SO/.4 400 ' + 100 26 ill
Do. Part Certs'' 537 -12 26 2.4

SehincTrCtPlOD' 320 12 3.7
SulzarCKF.lOO) 345 14 4.0

800 '.rig 10 4.4
368 1+1 10 2.7

8w.Rein8.{F8501

!

.160 40 1.9
Union Bank. $ 110 +35 20 2.8
Zurich Ins . 12.050 + 75

1
1

44 1.8

MILAN ..

Juno 12
Price ^.f-or Dhr. YId.
Ure ^ — Ure %

AMC- —I 32 ,+O.rS - -
Baitegl +.' 779 ;+l2 . - —
Rat...— _... 2,675

1

+ 53 ' 186 5.7
Oe. priv. 2.1B9 185 8.4

Finaider j.
iS8 '^i - _

(taloementi |17,260 + 860 500 3.3

Medlobaneo.—. 36.795 +296 1.2IKI 3.2
Menteaieen.,....! 185 :.p3.s, - ~
OllvettiPrIv 11,166 L-IS < — ' —

4.2
3.8

PiFoliiftCe.—...

Pirelli SpA
SniaViscosa....

1,658 —1
795 *9
861 +29

I
140 8.4

j

SO 10,1

Ampel Bxplofmtlen......
AmpQl Petroleum
Aaaee. Mlneraie^.....—
Aseoc. Pulp Paper
Audimeo 26 cants.
Aust Consolidated IndiJ
Aust Foundation Inv.

Aust National IndusbiBat
AusL Oil ft Gas
Bamboo Crask.Gold.
Blue Metal Ind—
Boral...-.

I

Bougalmrille Copper
Sramb/ee fndustrfee—.4

Broken Kill PrepHetary.,
BH South - -I

Carlton United BraiwaryJ
CSRCSl)— —

!

Ceckbum Cement-
Coles (G.J.) I

Cons. Goldfields Aust....,
Container (6i)—
Conzine Riotinta—

—

Costain Australia..—•+

Dunlop Rubber (SOeenn
ESCOR-.... —
Elde^Smlth. —
Endeavour Resources...
E.Z. indUBtHas
Gen. PropertyTnist

,

Hamerstey.....-.- •-.!

Hooker
ICl Australia
Inter Copper—

10.66
tl.QB
12.43
11.41
10.67
11.85.

tI.8S
10.87.
11.85
fL03
11.70
10A6

:-.JIJB

U«JIS

1+O.M
10.15. i-0.Bl
10.98' i+e.iu

.|io.os

•HUH

i+OM
+8JI3

j+3‘.l8

+0.M

12.20
11.92
ti:77
19.14
11.58
11.82
14.0B
tl.22
12.17
13.54
$2j40
13.22
11.40
10.88
tO.87
12j45
10.19
13.08
11.58
12.66'
t0.7S 1-0J

I

12.21 I48JII

:0.30K

I-DJU
[+0.II&

>+o!n!
-089

+082
1-0.05

Jones (David)-..
Lennard Oii-...J

News -.

ReeklttftCofman ..

Woeiworthe -...

PARIS

tO.66 t-OJH
11.65 !+a.i&-

— 11,12 /+IL(I2

10.19 rrOJH
11.01 l+OJII

t0.14
13.10 kOJtt
11.60 -a.iB
12.83 1

... 10.90 -0.02
e). 11.65 |-0.D2

11j4S
10.12

• •• 10.32 .-0.02
11.08'

—

•

11.43 •

. 12.50 •+D.05

10.68 '+0.03

t0.2B 1+0
.10.32

1

11.40 I+0JI2
. 11.73 :+Djii

10.65
1

12.28 +0.04

-. tl.50 l_...

6B7

387.9 alj

410
163
57.61

660

h or I.Div. .YW.— iFre.; S

Bouygues .—.I
B.S.N. GenBlS...L

Carrefeur.-.-.>.., 1715xd

C.I.T. Alcatal++J__lCLia|
Cie- BBRoaire..
Club MedItsrL..'
Cr'dK(Tm.Pr'ee|
Creusot Loire..

Dumez —
Fr. Petrelee..:-.1
Gen. Occl^nnej
imetai —
Jacques Borer .j

LafftTBS
L'Oreal.-..+—

•

Lesrand.- '1,646
Male'nsPhoenlXi 584
MIchelTn
MoetHennesseyj
Moulinex.
Nord (Qe du) —1
Paribas.— ..j

Pechiney.-—...;

+97
+25
+4.0

-48.8' 4J«.' 0.4
+4.9:24.76 8.5
+ 6 i 168< 4.1
+8 jssje; 8.6
+3. il3.0s' 2.9

42
I
4.8

40A 6:S
75 4.3
518 88

.
®1 7.9

+4.1 26 I 3,8
-5 9 2.8
+ 1 XITSI 8.4

+1.6I. - -
,^3 138.78(8.0

t80.ll-.l.l 1 14.1; 8.2
871.0i + ]7.1 108| 3.9
76.ai-lj4i B.TI 7.4

115.61 + 2,9 !
- -

237.5|
643

934
451
86

+ 2.9;2B.}8l 8.6
*i 22.5! 3.4
+ 10 36.76; £.4
-7 S9.il 7.6
+7 ! 37.5! 3.9
+ 1 ;16.76| 3.6

; 3 -I 3.5
28.6 - h2.2§ 7.9

20e.5': + 1.3 lO.ltf 4.9
96.71+8.7 7.3 7.9

Pernod RicaiidJ . 885 I +12 1 16.51 4.7
PeugeotCItmenj 323.01—1,2 17861 5.4
Poclain.—

!
178j5'+5.5J —

i
—

Raoiorehniquei 388
Redouts -U 478
Rhone Poulenc J 7|0
St Cobain—

,

Skis netsignoi^i.490 .-6
Suez...- -....i877.0h+(19

i
+ ll
1+8
1+6

131

Teiemeoanigue,
’niomsoaBrandfi
Usinor-

688 1+13
207.0,+3.1
11 . 1 + 0.1

30
I
B.5

30 8.2-

10.8 a.3
i4.aiii.x
39

I
8.6

27 9.B
25.^ 3.8
.16)2 7.8

brazil

June 11
mee.i+ orlCruz
Cruk I —

I
Dhr. %

Aeearta i-is -o.oi'o. 14' ttai7
Bancedo BrezilJ 1.62

l + O.Dlla.116.81
Banco Itau RN«! 1.31 !....„..,|0.10.7.63

BelgoMrelraOP; 1.72 1+0.020.105.78
LeiaaAmer0.pJ 8.07 f. 0.80-9.43
Patrobras PP..- 1.49 ;+0JH'O,138.67'
Pirelli OP-—..- 1.80 ...'0,08'6>67
SoutaCnixOP-l 2.15 l+0JI4'0.083,04
UnipPE -....1 4.50 |-0.01,0.8S)6.6S
VaJeRloDeea^p: 1.63 0.120.1S'8.07

Turnover Cr. 236.7m, Volume 152An.
Source! Rie de Janeiro SE.

STOCKHOLM

June 12 'Kroner Kr. %

AGAAB (Kr. 40).
AffaUval(Krj0|
ASEA(Kr.SOi
Alias Cop. Kr8S.|

Befers...... I

Csrde
CellulcHM-.,
:Elec‘liD(’B’{IC(M
Ei1oaaonB(Kr90

Easalta (Free}....

Fagersta.
Granges (Free)-
-Handalsbanken
Marabou
Mo Oeh DomsJe
Sandvik-B’KrIM
S.ILP. *B’ Kr.ao
Skand Enskilda.
TandstikBdCrSC
Uddehehn.—....

Volvo (Kr 50).J

172« 1 6 . 3.4
120id — e 6.0
65.8 -0.6 P 6 7.6
73.5+0.61 6.8 7.9
39

I
— -

112
149 +3
240xi +8
lOim—

L

126<d—

1

133
1
+ 2

115 !+l
49
335
148

' 6 4.6
.6.70 3.8
11 4.4

:e.83 6.2
I

6.8 4.4

I
4 ; .5.0

4 I
3.5

!-0.6 1
- -

I..- 183 6.4
9 5.2

75.5+2.5
226id+l
5S.5sf—0.5 4,6
126 .+3 i 9
61 L- ' 6
'61 oa: —
71x1 + 1 ' 7

2.601 3.3
6.501 2.5

6.6
7J
8.8

9.9

OSLO

Juris 18
“rp'rior^or- oiv.-;Ytdl
• •Kroner —

\ % \ %

Bergen Bank....' 101.5
Borregaard

i
78

Creditbank J 114.6 +0.5 i

Kosmoe.. .....1. 487.5 —2.5'
Kredltkassan.... 114.28—OAS'
Norsk HydroKre, 424^5+10.76
Sterabrand I 116.5+1.01

6 I 6.9

8.8
2.x
9.6
8.3
6.1

JOMNNBBURG
harms

June 12 Rand l+or—
Aiqlo Amsriesn Cpn. 8.25 -0.05
Chamr Conselldstsd . >4.00 +0.10
East Drisfontsin 16.20 -0.20
Elsburg ...; 2.17 -0.05 f 1

Hannony 8.30 -0.05
Kiaroas 6.90 •-0.10
Kioof 15.20 -0.30

f-:
Rusienburg Ptsanum . 2.90 .-0.05
Sr- Helena 18.25 5
Southvaal 12.30 -0.20
Geld Fields SA 38.75 -0.15
Union Corperaiion .... S.3S -0.05
De Baers' Dsferred ... 8.33 -0.02
Blyvoeniirxieht 7.65 -0.30 •V
'East Rand Pty, 9.70 —0.50
Free Stats Gsduld ...... 28.^ .-0.50
President Brand 19.50
President Sisyn 17.00 -a23 £
StllfoniKln 7.80 -0.10 1Welkom .: 6.60
West DriefonMin ...... 51.00 -1:00 .V

'

•Western Holdings 38.00 +0.70
' \

Western Deep 17175 .-0.25

INDU^IALS
J^SfoAmer. Industrial 14.^
Barlow Rsnd ' 5.85' -0.05
Currie Finanim .0.26x4 "'0.02

Fed.' Volksbelegglngs':
LTA
NedBenk ....'.

Pretea Holdings
Rand Mines Prepenies
-Reteo

Saga Holdings

SA Braweriss
Uniaae '....-.w.-

2.00
2.25

3.80

1.60
3.00'

0.40

1.58

1.S7

1.35

Ffnaoeial .Battd U.SJ0J90}

(Bisconnt of 23^5%).

- j'i'

SPAIN 9 '.

June 12
Asland
Banco Bilbao

Banco ' (Jantral'

Banco Exterior

B.fSransds
'
(1,000)..'.

Banco ' Hispsno ......

Bee. 1. Cat (1.000)
Banco - Ma.drM
B. Santander (2^),.
.Bco. Urquljo (1.000)

Bence Vixesye.,
Banco Earagoisno.;.
'Dregsdoa

EspsAcIs Zine
Fbcsb -f1,(XX))

Gel.' P/eotsdos
•Hidrols -
ibeiduerO' .y..i

Per.cant
104

262
134

143
:2G1

Patrefiber

Pstrcleos ...

Snlaee

SogdisB ...

Tsisrenies

Union Else.

30t
2371

Z71 4
235
155 '.+ 3
90

38.75 - 0.25

64 -
.

63 0.50

60 - 2
s» • - _
153 .

+ 1.25
44 - 2
128

78.5D —
S9.7S - a.3S
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x^dth

le

'oubles
StewartDalby

)AY. MOKE than 10 years
r the “troubles" started to

'';r in Northern Ireland it

Id be futile to pretend that
lasting overall solution to

bitter sectarian conflict is

closer.

1 the surface the province
»rs more normal. The
?nce Ls not so heavily pub-
ed (partly, one feels,

'“^use after 10 years of watch-
.t on their television screens

1 of the British public have
little response to it and

t to shrug it oSl.
7t 13,500 British troops
iin in the province and show
2 sign of leaving:. Every
; seems to bring reports of

ildier or policeman being
d or a bomb being planted
train or factory. The Pro-
nal IRA

.
has not been •

ated. .
It has transformed

f from an often clumsy
.^.!t army into a more sophist!-

i guerriila force which, it

15 clear, will take a long

, if ever, completely to

icate,

terms of bald economic
never mind' the toll in

an lives. Northern Ireland

mils for £2bD a year. When
contributions of Northern

I taNpa}'cr8 are sixipped out

,

still leaves a net amount of
in for 1978/79. In 1977/78
ict cost was £lbn because of

ritc-ciff of £250m for the
hem Ireland Electricity Ser-

. borrowings. The cost

would be eves higher if some
estra costs of having the Army
operational in the province are
included (these are often

eiccluded because it is argued
that if the army were not in

Ulster it would be somewhere
else, so that the Northern Irish

cost is not an extra one).

So far 'this year 32 people
have been kiUed compared with
81 in 1978, and the total death
roll over the 10-year period

since the troubles started stands
at 1.932. plus 16,525 injured.

And not only are the province's

citizens being IdUed; they
remain, with a per capita income
of £2,100, probably among the

poorest in the UK
Even without ithe troubles.

Northern Ireland would have
had an unemployment problem,
since its industries arp declin-

ing ones. The province saw its

heyday dn the late \^ctorian era
and the first decades of the 20th
century, when unlike the Irish

republic. Ulster attracted in

particular shipbuilding and
textile concerns. These indus-

tries today are throwing people
on to the Jobs market . as is

agriculture. Unemployment at

1Q.9 per cent is tirice. the
national average.

'Die province remains in an
unsatisfactory political limbo.

It had its own Farli.ament

at Stormont for 50 years—^which
meant that dt had more auto-

nomy than virtually anywhere
else in the UK but since 1972
there has been direct rule from
Westminster with the result

that at a local level the pro-
vince is probably now less

governed than anywhere else

in the UK

Ulster’s bitter sectarian, conflict is still taking its toll in lives and disruption after more than

ten years of strife. Yet, despite the increased sophistication of the Provisional IRA, there

is some hope. A start has been made to cut flie alarming level of unemployment and the

appointment of a fresh Ulster Secretary—belonging now to a majority government at

Westminster—could improve the prospects for political progress.

Limbo
The majority rule system of

democracy in the UK with its

first past the post method of
electing representatives meant
that the Unionists usually elec-

ted by the Im Protestant
Unionists In the province domi-
nated Stormont and discrimina-

tion against the niInorit.v 500.000

Catholic group often took place.

Tt is not the case
that every single Protestant
is a Unionist, or that Catholics
!iad no representation at all.

.Nevertheless, civil rights abuses
were a potent factor in stoking
the violence which erupted in
1968 and 1969.

At the moment there is no
•government between the all-

powerfuj Secretary of State and
the virtually impotent 26 dis-

trict councils, althoi^h the old
Northern Ireland chil service
departments like Commerce and
Industry and Finance remain in-

tact to work for the Secretary of
State and his team of Ministers.

The previous Secretary of
State, Mr. Roy Mason, made
little progress towards the
restoration of local government.
On the more complex issue of
arriring at a return of some
kind of devolved government,
perhaps along the lines of power-
sharing as in thd abortive 1974
experiment, Mr. Mason had the
ground cut from under his feet
because of his Labour Party's
minority position at West-
minster. This meant that Mr.
Callaghan had to do deals
(which many described as
squalid) with the official

Unionists, who with seven seats

in the last Parliament were im-
portant in the balance of power.

Despite this gloomy catalogue

of despair, however, it is true
that one can now write with
some optimism about Northern
Ireland on the basis that if the
situation is bad, it could also be
.1 whole lot worse. Two years
ago even this limited optimism
would have been difficult to sus-

tain.

The security situation Is now

Soldiers in Beljast city centre during Ulster’s general
strike in May 1977

primarily confined to one
dimension in the sense tiiat it

is largely the Provisional IRA.
versus the security forces

(although the newiy emergent
Irish National liberation Army
should not be completely
discounted).
The Protestant Paramilitary

groups, have remained quies-

cent. There are fewer out-and-

out sectarian murders, although
since over 90 per cent of the
Royal Ulster ConstabuJary are
Protestants the FrovlsionaJs'

murdering of policemen could
be seen as sectarian. But the
" no-go " areas have largely
gone, there are fewer barricades
m the streets, the rigilante

groups and mass riots and
demonstrations have mostly if

perhaps not pennanently
receded from the scene. The
main towiis, particularly
Belfast, are being put together
again after a decade of bombs
and bullets.

In 1972 some 482 people
were kilied compared with the
SI last year. The Provisionals,
having regrouped into the cell

structure, have proved they are
capable not only of waging a
sustained campaign against
police and soldiers in the
province. Last month, for
example, the number of security
forces members kilied was the
highest -^ce May 1973. They

have also shown they can
strike tritb bombs in Britain

—

witness the murder of Mr. .\irey

Neave—and also operate in
European capitals. They have
above all proved that they
probably cannot be wiped
out completely (the recently
captured army intelligence

document said they would be a
potent force until at least

19SS).

Yet these achievements are
essentially negative in that if

the IRA has prevented a return
to complete normality it has not
stopped some amelioration of

the situation both politically

and economically.

The police and Aimj say
that the Provisionals' violence

has probably been reduced to

the minimum and imply that

the current level of violence is

the one which the population
will have to contend with for
the foreseeable future.

In its political context the
Provisionals strategy failed to

achieve its main goal of making
Northern Ireland an election
issue and thereby putting it

back in the forefront of British
life and incrcasiug pressure on
the poUticiahs for a withdrawal
of British troops.

It was significant that it was
only the introduction of the
“ American card " with speeches
by U.S. politicians like Mr.
“ Tip " O’Neill, the Speaker of

the House of- Representatives,
which got British politicians to

discuss Northern Ireland in the
British election campaign. The
Provisionals' bombs and bullets

had little effect

In the economic sphere. Mr.
Roy Mason, Just before he left

office, emphasised the fact that
in the past two years seven U.S.
companies had made commit-
ments to invest in the province
and create 4.1(W new jobs.

Admittedly the cost of attract-

ing them in grants and loans
was high but they were the first

major companies to set up in

Northern Ireland in the 1970s.
Together with investment by
easting companies, job creation
is probably running at 7.000 a
year. This is not enough, since
the Department of Commerce
and Indu.stiy has estimated that
to get unemployment back down
to the pre-troubles level of 7
per cent would need 8,000 net
new jobs a year.

But it is a start in tackling
the unemployment problem.
Tlie most controversial of the
seven projects, the De Lorean
Motor assembly plant, is to be
situated in AVest Belfast and
could, if .successful, supply
2,000 jobs in an area where
adult male unemployment often
touches 30 per cent Recently
Trust House Forte indicated
plans for a iiourist compic.x in
Fermanagh. There is a hint 'if

another—a 200-job factory by
a U.S. concern.

Pledge
Progress on the political

front might be hard to achieve.
Mr. Humphrey Atkins, the new
Secretary of State has im-
pressed observers with tiie start

he has made by watering down
the Conservative Party's elec-

tion pledge to restore local

government in the form of
a regional council or councils
corresponding to count}' coun-
cils in Britain. Quickly grasp-

ing how provocative this could
have been to Roman Catiiolics

if done on <a majoriti’ rule or
largely unionist rule basis, Mr.
A’tldns has asked for a breath-

ing space to look at wa.vs dn
wMch local represetation can
be augmented.

On the bigger issue of
a dev-olved government any
movement will undoubtedly be
slow. The Unionists had little

interest in talks about power-
sharing with Catholics under
tlie old government since they
saw they could gel concessions
from Mr. Callaghan. The five

or six extra seats M’hieh the
province will get in the next
Parliament will probably largely
go to tiie UnionisLs.

Since the election a new •

factor has entered inlo the
equation in that the Rev. Ian

'

Paisley's party, the Dcinoeraiic
Unionist Party. increa.<ied its

number of seats ai AVeslininsler

to three. The apparentliy con-

linuinc support for the uncoiu-
'

promising Mr. Paisley in ll»e

province will probably deler.

other more inoderjU* Unionists
like the OtficinI Unionists front

even contemplating talking

about a new exercise in power
sharing.

On the other hand Mr. .Atkins

does come to Norilicm Ireland
a.s a fresh and unknown
personalily. Mr. Mason loward.s

the end h.*)(l thoroughly fallen

out with the main Caihnlic i

moderate group, llie Sueial

Democratic unci Lalioiir Party,
as well as liaving had prickly

relations wiiJi Dublin. The ’

Government of the Republic ,!

wants 10 force the pace on r

Northern Ireland and could find ;'

in dealing with Mr. .Atkins there
are two factors working in his--

favour.
•

First, when nil is said and -

done, the Conservatives under

.

Mr. Heatli and Mr. AViUiam
Whitelaw made the one •

serious attempt at a political. ^

solution in power-sharing.-
Perhaps it is easier for the

'

CoDservativ-es as tlie party .

.

tradirionaily aligned with tiic. •

Unionists to bring pressure on'V
them. Secondly, Mr. Atkins !

works for a UK Government *

which has an overall majority
‘

and so is not obliged to make •

the kind of deals forced on"
Mr. Callaghan. With a likely

'

five-year run. Mr. Atkins. must
be judged as having as good a
chance as anyone at gening !

somewhere with Northern >

Ireland's seemingly Intractable
'

political problem. j:.

Northern Ire

The Company opened its first Northern Ireland factory just over 40 years

ago. Today it is the second largest engineering employer in the Province,

with a 6,300 strong, id^y skilled workforce, and its design and
production complex in Belfast is one ofthe finest of its kind in the

aerospace industry. Our current projects include—

Producing theworld’s tirst wide-body commuter mrliner—the Shorts

330, already ordered by 12 operators in Hve countries

.

Building the world’s largest light aircraft—the Skyvan STOL transport, .

now flying with over 40 operators world-wide.

ProduciDg the popularTomahawk light trainer imder an agreement with

the Piper Aircraft Corporation ofAmerica.

Manufacturing high technology jet engine pods for the Boeing 747 and t

.

757, theLockh^TiiStar and the British Aerospace 146.
'

Making the wings for the Fokker F.28 Fellowship jetliner.

Building the vnain landing-gear doors for all 747 Jumbo jets produced
at Boeing’s Everett plant.

Making a whole range of fli^t and structural components for the TriStar.

Manufacturing theUnited Kingdom’s most successful range of surface-

to-air guided weapons, including the new Blowpipe man-portable missile

—now (^>erational withNATO forces—and Seacat, the world's most
widely used guided weapon, in service with 16 navies.

Ti^iiimg 300 apprentices in the advanced technologies of aerospace.

Contributing significantly to the United Kingdom’s balance of payments
by exporting 70% of totid output.

Aircraft and Missiles

WINNERS OFTEN QUEEN’S AWARDS TO INDUSTRY

Short Bretheis Limted PO Box 241 Airport Road Balfiast BT2 9DZ Northern Ireland

Telephone 0232 58444Telex74688 Tetegrams Aircraft Belfast
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Bankof Ireland
worl^for
Industry

In Northern Ireland, Bank of Ireland

works.

Works to provide industry with, the

money it needs. Works to offer industry the

advice it requires. Works to help industry

build vital neyvjobs.

In Northern Ireland, Bankof Ireland

works.

Try us. And see.

BanKcTlreiana
Manogtr - Norham irauM,

r.O. BOK 13. 54. Donegdii PUes. Sdlaa, BTI SSX.
Tdopnotw. 44301 TaUs(;743«^

STANDBY
ELECTRIC PDWER
Direct from the manufacturers

Afl sizes Diesel Generators from
1,000 Kw—3 ECw immediately
available from probably the largest

stocks in the United Kingdom.
WE ALSO MANUFACTURE ALL TYPES
ELECTRICAL SWITCHGEAR AND
ACOUSTIC ENCLOSURES FOR
GENERATING SETS.

Survey, instaf/ation and service by our own engineers

F, G. WILSON (Engineering) LTD
24 Central Trading Estate, Staines, Middlesex
Telephone: 01-751 3144/5 and Staines 50288/9
Telex: 933144/747448 AB. Genset “G-

NORTHERN IRELAND H

Trials facing new supremo
HUMPHREY .ATKINS will un-

doubtedly want to achieve what
his immediate predecessor, as
Secretary of State for Northern
Ireland. Roy Mason, failed to do
—namely progress towards a
political solution in N. Ireland.

He is going to be confronted,
however, with a new set of
problems compounding tpe

already daunting political

impasse. These arise from tne

new poiitic.'d conDguratlon left

by the last general election.

In the nld Parliament, the

Official Unionists held seven oE

the 12 Northern Ireland seats.

They are the rump of the old

O'isler Unionist Council which
split in 1975 because of the
participation of the late Brian.

Faulkner (later Lord Faulkner)

in the power-sharing ea^eri-
nient (Faulkner's part>‘, the
Unionist Party of Northern
Ireland, has now shrunk to the

support of first the UK Liberals

and then the Scottish

Nationalists, the official

Unionists came to be a very
point where it has no represeu- imporUnt factor in the balance
tation at all at Westminster.)
The Rev. Ian Paisley held one

scat nn behalf of his Democra*
tjc_ Unionist Party, Ulster
Unionists held one seat and an
Independent Unionist brought
the tally to 10. The other seats
were held by the Social Denio-

of UK Parliamentary power.

It is now clear that theIS now
Callaghan Government did a
“ deal ** with the Official

Unionists in return for the five

or six extra seats Northern Ire-

land will get in the redistn'bu*

system of select committees longer a hun^ Parliament at veto potential over the much-

elected on a proportional basis. Westminster. •
'

. chastened Unionists. For

had virtuailv no chance of However, in the May election
.
different reasons they are just

. Mr. Paisley’s DUP increased its as unlikely now to want to
sucAcs

. gggjg thTOe st ^6 discuss powerrsharlng a.s they
There was little reason for expense of the Official Unionists, were in the lut Parliament

Mr. James Molyneaux, the It is always diffic^t to know • if ''as is beine predicted. Mr
leader of the Official Unionists exactly what Mr. Pai^y wins one of the three
at Westminster,’ or his deputy, except that ne

^
a nMo-une

. ^ European elections.

Mr. Enoch Powell, to discuss then his' hand will be further' >.
power-sharing with the Catholics Standards and totally oppMM

strengthened. -Mr. Atkins will in

under Mr. Mason’s scheme when therefore clearly have his work
they had such a hold over him. it® cut out tb gef any favourable

Independent Republican.
The Official Unionists in the

last Parliament not only seem
to have held sway over the other
three Unionist members in
terms of real politics, but as
Mr. Callaghan’s minority

supported the Government—at
least until the final vote of
confidence.

In the face of the power held
by the Official Unionists Mr. Roy
Mason’s plan for a 7S-member

merely reinforced an already

deeply ingrained reluctance

even to contemplate the idea of
power sharing.

In theory Mr. Atkins should
have greater latitude than his

Unionist 36.6 per cent

However, he has again demon-
strated that there is a hard core
of Unionism which supports him
and he thus has a considerable

Government gradually lost the non-legislative assembly, with a predecessor since there is no

Humphrey Atkins

PROFILE

MR. HUMPHREY ATKINS, the

new Secretary of State far

Northern Ireland, represents a
now established Tory tradition.

Like hath Mr. William Whitelaw
and Mr. Francis P>7n, who held
the office during the previous
Tory administration, Mr. .4tkias

was the Party’s Chief Whip
before moving on to Northern
Ireland.

Mr. .Atkins also has at least

one thing in common with Mr.
Roy Mason, his Labour pre-

decessor. Mr. Mason’s success
in containing the security situa-

tion stemmed partly from his
knowiedge gained as Secrefiary
of State for Defence. Defence
is also Mr. .Atkins’s subject
Indeed had he not gone to

Northern Ireland he was a hot
tip for the top defence job.

Persuade
Tlie point about having been

Chief 'Whip is important The
post implies that the holder
should be a good listener and
a good persuader, clearly quali-

ties that are required in

Northern Ireland. In Mr
Atkins's case it may be particu-

larly significant that he is one
of the very few members of
Mrs Thatcher’s Cabinet who

continued to hold the same job
throughout the period of Tory
opposition from 1974-79. He
was Chief 'Whip in the latter

stages of Mr Heath’s Govern-
ment and Opposition Chief
IVTiip until the general election.

.An ability to serve in the same
post under both Mr Heath and
Mrs Thatcher is not to be
underestimated.

It is in the role of good
listener that Mr Atkins as Sec-
retary of State has been im-
pressive so far. view now
taken in the Northern Ireland
Office is that the wave of vio-

lence that coincided with the
British election campaign is

over. The Provisional will

need time to plan before it can
organise any more spectacular
attacks. That time is valuable to

the British authorities because
it should mean that Mr .Akins
will have the opportunity to
play himself in before having te
take any major decisions.

The Secretary of State is

using the time by hearing what
all the parties concerned have
to say—the military, the pob'ce
and of course the political

groupings in Northern Ireland.
Soon there will be a second
round of talks in which Mr
Atkins is expected to be rather
more pressing in asking ques-
tions. But no initiative, and cer-

tainly no attempt to bring the
parties together, is thought to
be likely before October. Only

then \rill the listener seek to

turn persuader.
Even the pressure from Dub-

lin for an early move by the
new British Government seems
to have died down. One of the
reasons is plainly the realisa-

tion that the Government has a

suffirtently large overall
majority to be able to afford to
try tiJ play it long. It is also
T^cognised that a mistaken
initiative now could lead to all

sorts of trouble later.

Rather more optimisticany. it

is argued in London that even
the Provisional IR.A must be
going through a period of re-

assessment. After all. the
violence during the election

campaign did not lead to any
greater calls for the British to

withdraw. On the contrarj*. it

may have strengthened the will

to stay.

Y'et if that analysis is reason-

ably encouraging and means

.

that Mr. Atkins has breathing

space in which to work out his

policies, it should be added that

few people have any idea as to

what those policies should be.

It is not that the British
Government is unreeeptive to

Dew thinking. Almost any new
idea would be welcome. But the
fact is that few ideas are avail-

able. British policy is likely to
remain one of containment for
the foreseeable future, perhaps
with a few attempts at bringing
the parties together, yet with-
out any great confidence that a
political solution can be found.
Nn one yet has been able to
think of anything better.

Malcolm Rutherford
Political Editor

Humphrey Atkins

On the Catholic side of the
divide Aie -should get a favour-
able response^ from the Social
Democratic 'and- Labour Party
(SDZjP). the mainly moderate
Catholic greup which has
always been in favour of power-
sharing and in constituency
terms is"' really the 'only
Catholic grouping that matters.
In the general election it won
19.G per -cent of the popular
vote,, easily swamping the more
openly Republican groups like
the Irish Indepcndeace Party,
the Republican clubs and Inde-
pendents like Mr. Fr.iak
Maguire, MF for Fermanagh-
South T^ne. -

problem with the SDLP
has been, the great personal
animus which . developed
between Mr-. Ger^ Fitt, the
party’s, leader and Its only
‘Westminster . MP. and Mr. Roy
Mason. Mr. . Fitt found Mr.
Mason far tdo'favourable to The
Unionists for his -mind. He and
other SDLP leaden like Mr.
Joihn Hume, who is standing for
Europe, ' are increasingly look-
ing south to Dublin for support
in the pollticail vacuum where
they ' find Themselves. They
should be able to deal moro
happily with .Mr. Atkins, who
has no track record at all in
N. Ireland.

Stewart Dalby

Economic goals still

a long way off
AT THE TIME, nearly two
years ago that the former
Northern Ireland Secretary. Mr.

Roy Mason, announced a £lbn

vrorkers into the labour market -Sir Brian Morton. -‘chairman of
each year. the State-owned yard, said at the

It is small wonder that the end of last month that talks were
incentives package — streng- progressing with several puiv

ting six years’ purchase of
unemployment and lost tax
benefits.” The Govenunent also
argues that there should be a

package of incentives to attract thened just before Christmas by chasers and the current employ- snbstantial multiplier effect on
new investment, it looked as if an extra allocation of £50m to ment level of 9.000 might he employment through component
the province bad finally the Northern Ireland Develop- maintained. supplies.
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Hopped.- exhausted, in its

attempts to mount a downward-
running escalator and was
being carried inexorably
towards 20 per cent unemploy-
ment and industrial decline.

It has since gathered itself

up and is once more climbing
furiously; but the escalator is

still fast-moving and on many
Ktimates it will take a decade
or more, if ever, before the
province reaches its twin
ecoQODuc goals of a balanced
industrial structure and a more
acceptable level of unemploy-
ment than the current rale,

whi^ at some 11 per cent is

roughs twice the ‘UK national
average. It also remains the
poorest region of the UK. with
per capita income, at £2,100.

still only four-fifths of the
national figure.

Part of that gap is explained
by the fact that the province
has a smaller active workforce
than the mainland—some 36
per cent against 43 per cent—
but of that workforce of

5^.900, the numbers Hitbout
a job are stubbornly refusing
to shift below 60.000 and
usemplo^ment remains a prob-
lem as intractable as—and a
prime cause of—the province’s
continuing sectarian and
political problems.

ment Agency, one of the
prorince’s two providers of
Government investment fund:^
was welcomed, indeed regarded
an vital, by the province. Even

Meanwhile the construction ^ incentive terms De Lorean
industry faces continuing job made an offer ft almost
losses. Past growth in the could not refuse. But at the
private ser%’ices sector appears time Northern Ireland
to have been checked and the officials were able to point to

so. despite the incentives being recent changes at Westminster other arguments in favour of

Shake-out
Yet despite a shake-out in

manufacturing employment
approaching IS'per cent during
the past eight years as the
economy has struggled to find
new markets and diversify out
of its traditional overdepen-
dence on textiles, shipbuilding
and the aircraft industo', the
problem is not ooe of dwindling
job oi^rtunities. Indeed,
throughout the sixties and early
seventies new jobs were being
created at an average rate of

3

among the most generous avsiil

able anywhere—at best, an in-

coming company with tiie right
proposals needs virtually no
money of its ov/n to set u-d in

business—^hopes at one stage of
bringing unemployment down
to 7 per cent by 1981, which
would have involved the
creation of 40.500 jobs, simply
cannot he realised.

But it is no small achieve-
ment that the decline has at
least beeii halted. Indeed there
is an underlying confidence that
if tbe successes in attracting
new investment of the past 14
months can be sustained—an
open question dependent like
everything else on the political
situation—there is the prospect
of real progress.

Domestic industry currently
is investing at a fairly satisfac-

tory level of about £100ni a year
(one-third of that supplied by
Government! and even if tbe
economy inevitably cannot get
fully afloat without an upturn
in the economic tide of the UK
as a whole, it still presents an
altogether far less stark picture
than during the recession of
1074-76. when employers who
could now be expanding cut
back hearily or who, like Rolls-
Royce. simply rolled up the
caroeN and left, when Hsrland
and Wolff looked like facing
closure and the pall of violence
appeared impenetrable.
The three largest industrial

sectors remain le-xtiles, ship-

will ensure that there will be
no growth in the public sector.

Pressures
While agriculture still

accounts for 13.3 per cent of
total employment, the pressures
towards rationalisation and
specialisation in the face of
competition from other Euro-
pean Community producers in
mainland Britain, its largest
market, could eventually,
displace a total of 40,000 jobs
from the land.

Thus the province -to some
extent is still losing on the
restructuring swings -what it has
been gaining on tbe job
creation roundabouts, a fact
reflected In output figures. In
the first quarter of this year
tbe QveraU industrial output
index stood at lOfi compared
with its 1975 base, and manu-
facturing output at 101

—

both below the peaks recorded
in 1973.

Hence the importance of new-
inward Investment, and even if

the Northern Ireland Economic
Council has been right to warn
against **any early euphoria”
about the renewed foreign
interest in the province, the
investment agencies’ track
record particulao'ly in the past
14 months has been pretty
good, if in

. one . -area
controversial.

The inflow has been almost
exclusively North Americao.buHdbg aero^^ce But it ‘iilich 19?8 seven new

of tile pro- companies have been arriving

4*k
its on tlie scene to bring the totalIndus^l base that wr^reas m of U.S.-owned companies

the sixties they accounted for operating in the province to 33.

setting up in the province.
Productivity, in comparison

with the rest of the UK is good,
and has consistestly risen faster
than on the mainland. Northern
Ireland can point to a much
better work-days-lost record
than either the UK or its chief
competitor for foreign invest-
ment, the Republic of Ireland
(although the latter's problems
have been concentrated in the
public, rather than manufactur-
ing, sector). The North also can
point to a better entrenched
industrial tradition than in the
Bouth, and an orientation
towards e:^Tts which, on a per
capita basis of something over
£1,000, is some two-thirds ahead
of the UK and almost double
the figure for the Republic.

- Among the disincentives,
transport costs are' higher when
compared with a base on the
mainland, and' a number of
gaps inevitably still exist in the
industrial base. While energy
costs have been cut substanti-
ally as a result of a £300m write-
off of the Northern Ireland
electricity service’s debt — in-
dustry is overwhelmingly reliant
on electricity—tliere is agitation
for a decision, still with IVhito-
hall, on brinidDg a natnral gas
pipeline from Scotland as an
alternative, or at least to replace
the existing gas produced
exnensively from oiL

Zn the end, however, progress
made in resolving sectarian and
political issues will be the
ultimate arbiter of recovery.
And

.
that means 'a continuing

attack .on the disparity which
exists in job opportunities be-
tween Protestants and the less

.000 a j-ear. and after a hiccup almost half industrial employ- representing a total Investment f^^wed Catholics,-- despite fte
a 1868 and pan of 19<(, tbe ment, they acc/unt for one- of £550m and present employ- i^frofiuction of direct rule andm , _ _ _

rate of job creation has ^wn quarter. Textiles are j^st ment 'of i7.'5o6' -with 'a 'full attempts to remove positive dii
—with the help of the mcen- about hoidmgthejr own, despite potential' of 21,500 erunination with the setfin* up
lives package—to the point that both the run-down of the linen That they have been jobs of Fair Employment Aiehcy
last year's new jobs, or commit- mdustrj’ and the developing dearly purchased is not in (^EA) two years ago. ;?
meat to jobs, topped the 7,000 nations challenge in the man- doubt, none more so than those some Catholic areas un-

t 1. v-i 1- • P*"®- at De Lorean, the sports car employment is 30 per cent, or
Much of the problem lies in dominates in Northern Ireland, plant now taking shane at and the FE.A ««TnatPc

the prOTince's swifUy-e^anding Dunmurry in a high unemploy- that overall the rate of un-population. Its rate of growth, lost itr the past 1.. montlis but ment area of "West Belfast, employment amone fithniip*
at 6 per l.OOT Is 10 Umes that no fcrther serioas deterioratiop “hSe ft S pSnnK pS «« and , hartimSXt for
”^*^®*™®**# major is ejected.

30,000 plastic and stainless steel Protestants, There has beenmitigating factor of the early Aerospace effectively means iwo^ter cars a year by 1982. criticism titat new investment

per year, more recenuy nas snare oi component proaucuon about the- oroieefs viahilifv dedsinn tn 7 til
dropped back to 1960s levels of for the new generation of com- and there iiM bS StfrS
7,000 or so. If Northern Ireland mercial jets to which the inter- tha^t the cost to the^mSim™ of Ti^broot^^

Catholic area
.

were to foUow the trend of national industry is eearin-r nF Wr

^

^5f ..industry
itself and increased Si “d retreat of thesales of The company and its public two communities into their

un-

female emplo^’ment on tbe main-
land, where more than 50 per missile systems should helpWp bre'keS^'rSSrt^^ihe^^ilbmre JSliectivTS®* ^
cent of women work compared it on the expansion course to doubts noint out that w!£v ^ fihettocs, and an
with the proviece's 40 per «et. which the .Verthem Ireiepd Drore?diK to srhedele
at least 25.000 more women may Department of Commirce has fhat^ere should £ a substan ^rkl*tb? t

‘

be waiting in the wings for committed a further £60m and tial rfaw-bai* tn* rinvlmmln* Polarisation between
jobs. Even if the shake-out which should see some incre^ ^.^^^communitie.. and the dis-

in manufacturinz industr\' in the 6.000-strene werhforS^' hS.

tmue decant 2,000-3.000 But even here back in--^eetively we’re gef John Griffiths'

1

b
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Industry: no to on
S' THE years to ccftne

lousands of people in N.
:eland will be thanking over*
;as investors for their new
>b& But for most of the work-
ig population in the region
le immediate concern is

hcthcr cxistins industry has
1C ability to cling on during a
crlod of sluggish economic
powth.
Over the past eight years the
umber of jobs in manufac-
iring industry has dropped by
round IS per cenL The

prcl^ince has received special
treatment from the government
because of its high unemploy-
ment A variety of measures
helps to keep workforces intact
while industry tries, through
diversification and the exploita-

tion of new markets, to over-
come Uie short-term problems.
The Northern Ireland

Department of Commerce is

reasonabb' encouraged by the
underlying level of investment.
Leaving out the large job-

creating expansions and the

Optimism on
De Lorean

ABLY LAST month the first

eelworks began rising above
le 72-acre site at Dunmurry,
'est Belfast, from which the
e Lorean Motor Company
ans to produce at least 30.000
lorts cars a year bj’ 19S5. The
iam project is both the largest,

id the most controversial, of
ic Government-aided ' foreign
vestments v.’hich have got
ider way in Northern Ireland
nee the introduction of a £lbn
ickage o£ extra incentives in
JT7.

The Government is pumping
32.5in into the De Lorean pro-

ct via its two investment
tencies in the province. The
epartment of Commerce has
ade available £28m in capital

luipmcnt and training grants
-most of De Lorean’s intended
orUorce of at least 2.000 will

ive to be tf^ained from scratch

•as well ns £6.8m in loans.

The Northern Ireland Devc-
pment Agency. which
?scribes itself as being effect-

cly a “high risk merchant
ink." ha.s taken a £l7.7m
[Uity stake, which the com-
my has the option to buy back
any stage.

In return for its money the
• wornment gets, apart from

S an repajments, ro.VNlties of

. ,
93 per enr up to the fii’st

•.oon produced, and tlien £45
r car for as long as there

mains any Government money
not just the development
.encj'*&—tied up in the pro-

ct.

leaister
More importantly, it should
t ut least 2.000 people off the

icinplo>‘ment register, ail

Ing well, and this figure

>uld rise to about 3.400 if. as

any exiicct. further models
her than the gull-wing-door

MC 12 two-seater are deve-

ped. Production of 35.000-

1.000 cars per year is under-
ond to be achievable without
ajor spending on increased

ant capacit>'.

That, however, is only the
rcct potential jobs impact: De
orcun and the agencies have
ready explored component
ipply possibilities with a

amber of Northern Ireland
)mpanics and there are hopes
lat a substantial number of

tbs will be created by a muiti-

lier effect.

Since the project was first

anounced in the .autumn of last

jar, howea’er, it has met with

oubts and criticisms on a

umber of scores. Some critics

avc maintained that the risks

re too high even for NIDA*s
igh-risk activities; that there

imply is not enough room in

1C sports ear market for a

icre of e.vf)rica to be produced
1 such quantities—^De Lorean's
lannod Dvoduction is ten times
lat of Lotus, for e.x3mple.

It has also been said that the

f>cthing problems of a new
hint, :t new product and a new
jbour force would prove in-

uperablc. and that in any case

he cast of cre.iting De Lorean
obs—at £28.000 per. job—is

imply tin) high.

De Lorean ilself prefaced a
iras})cctns issued this spring

inu'd Hi tyiny up more invost-

ou tlealors (the 400 U.S. dc,^le^s

icins Appointed are each
cquirerl to take a stake in the

nmpany and commit them-
elves to buying 50-150 cars

achl with a warning that a

lish (lonrce of risk is involved

md that only those able to

ifford a total loss of their

nvpxtmont need •'ippl.v.

Yet ne.irly 300 U.S. dealers

,avc been signed so far. most
.'ith .T stake of at Je.nst $2.5,000;

rwtion of the plant is on
rhcdulc: and recruitment is

lovinu ahead to a target of

.IU)0 employees within n year

r the start of volume produc-

iiin. w'hich is expected in the

liter half of 19S0.

Prntoti'pcs ore umlergoing

etailed’ development work at

.otiis Cars' Norwich works

ndcr a development aaroenient

i-ned between De Lorean and

olin Chapman late last year.

The management team, now
umnlete, comprises men mostly

ritli 3 proven track record m
iip l^S. .and European motor

idustrics; and NIDA wh^h
Plains two sewts on the De

orean boanl. professes itself

anvineed by the De Lor^n
larkct n*search which has lea

le company to claim it shouin

c able to pick up 12 per, cent

f the im-a-year U.S. “sporty

ar *• market.
As th& proieet has movea

row the draw'in? board to

•nrks .‘iinre the start of

ear. so the criticism gradii.-illy

as lK*eome more muted: niii

nlv time VlrlH tell wdiciher the

imipany and il.s backers, or the

embters. aye right, Meanwlule.

riD.A insists that even it

£25,000 per job does look high

—

“ it's got to be remembered that
at least we're buying six years'
unemployment payments . and
lost tax benefits."

^Vhat the De Lorean project

does demonstrate is the
strength of the government's
commitment to job creation in

the province. Northern Ireland
lias a much higher level of

investment aid than any other
part of the UK and for the past
two years has been able to offer

higher incentives than the Irish

Development Authority, the

rival investment-seeking body
in -the. South.

'There 'are now 33 Ui.-owned
companies operating nr plan-

ning to operate in Northern
Ireland. Betw'een them they at

present employ 17.500 people

—

nr 13.3 per cent of the manu-
facturing workforce—and their

full jobs potential is about
21.300. Together they represent
an investment value of £530m
at current prices; and. signific-

antly, one fifth of this invest-

ment has come witlun the past
year or so.

In March of last year AVX
of New York announced a 800-

job £lOm project to make elec-

tronic capacitors in Coleraine.

Two months later General
Motors unveiled a £16m plant

to make 2m seat belts a year
in Dast Belfast (entailing up tn

600 jobs). T-heti followed
Coronary Care Systems of New
York with a heart machine first

developed nt Belfast's Royal
'Victoria Hospital (200 Jobs);

the De Lorean prnjeci and, the
last of IP'S, a carbide cutting
tools plant by Adams Carbide
Corp. of New .Jersey.

The momentum has - been
maintained this year with the
announcement In March of a

Joint venture between NTD.\.
Clabir Corp. of Conaectlcui and
Newtowmabber'-based Evcrlon
Engineering which will see
Evertnn Engineering re-

equipped and exp.Tnded with
perhaps 100 extra mbs. The
LiTe.<il, and one of ihc biggest

projects, i.<! a fork-lift truck
plant nt Craigavon l<i be deve-

loped by Hy.-iier of the U.S.

wMch involves a £30m invest-

ment and ultimately 600 jobs.

\\'hile the province’s gener-

ally good labour relations and
the industrial tradition of its

work force are considerations

for a company investigating

start-up site.s. it is the sheer
.size of the financi.tl incentives

th.nt are likely to sway most
companies.

Grants
They include nulriglU grants

b.v tlic Dcp.Trlinenl of Com-
merce of 30-50 per cent on

buildings. m.ichincry and
equipment: low-rental factories;

grants towards start-up_ costs

which can he individually

negotiated: low’-inierest loans

for general purposes which can

be free of interest for a period;

interest-relief grams for up to

seven ye.irs on funds borrowed
oonmiercially; up to IW per

cent of plant and equipment

transfer costs; relocation allow-

ances for workers, training

grants and weekly wage subsi-

dies.

There are also exien.'^ive tax

allowances, remission of_ local

authority ta.xation of 73 per

cent, and research and develop-

ment grants of up to 30 per

cent. limited to £im for any
single project. In the past .vear,

about 30 R and D agreements
have been lined up with both

newly-arrived and well-estab-

lished companies.
Ju.st before Christmas,

NID.4's budget ceiling was
raised from £30ra to £l00m,
further strengthening its own
job-creating role.

Armed with this formidable

package of incentives and sup-

port operations—these include

a manpower service depart-

ment currently training or re-

training 3.500 people 3 year

and a low-cost Industrial

Science Division offering tech-

nical advice to jndu.stry—

Northern Ireland's represenm-
tives have been pressing the

province’s ease in Europe, the

U.S. and the Far East.

So far. new investment has
been overwhelmingly American
and even there, as one NIDA
official pointed out. “we have

barely scratched the surface.

But with Mr. Humphrey
.Atkins, the new Northern Ire-

land SecretaiTi-, indicating that

tliere will be no demotion of in-

dustrial development from its

status as the top priorit>’ for the

province, and subject to a con-

tinuing low level of violence,

there sooms no reason to be-

lieve that the tide of inter-

n.itiona! investment which

started fiowing towards the pro-

vince last .vear will start to ebb

for some time to come.

John Griffiths

much publicised new projects
from overseas, about flOOni is

being ploughed into industry
annually, of which about £30m
comes from government by way
of standard capital grants.

N. Ireland's two engineering
mainstays—the Harlaod and
Wolff shipyard and the Short
Brothers and Harland aircraft
manufacturing concern — to-

gether employ about 10 per cent
of the 142,000-strong manufac-
turing labour force. Both are
now fully ou*ned by the
Northern Ireland Department
of Commerce but future em-
ployment trends in each are
likely to be quite different.

The shipyard has received
£125m from the public purse
since 1966. This includes a 1973
agreement under wMch the De-
partment is committed to ad-
vancing the company a maxi-
mum of £60m to cover losses
on work on Us books. Harland
and Wolff's net deficit in 19< <

was £1.9m as against the pre-
nous year’s profit of £2.6ra and
it seems clear that more funds
u1ll have to be made available.

Since the 1950s the ship-

yard’s complement has dropped
from 25.000 to 8.000. With The
world's shipbuilding order book
unlikely to regain any of its

former strength until into the
1980s, a further reduction in
emploj-raent and continuing
losse.s are Ineritablc.

The trend in the shipyard is

away from the very large crude
carriers of the jnid-1970s to-

wards smaller more specialised
vessels. The present order book
consists uf tn*u products car-
riers, two liquid gas carriers, a
bulk carrier and three ferries

for British RaiL A fourth ferry
may follow shonly and this mar-
ket could well bring further
work as long as quail tj- is main-
tained and delivery dates are
met.
The engine works is pro-

tected to .some 'degree by the
joint venture agreement be-
tween Harland and Wolff end
M.AN of West Germany which
enables medium speed diesel

engines to be made in Belfast
The company's diversification

programme has thrown up
novel projects like the manu-
facture of glass fibre tops for

Japanese-made Daihatsu jeeps.

Reputation
.All three parts of the Short

Bras, business have e.\'perienced

growth and the 6.2i>U strong
labour force should increase

modestly in the next few years.

The company reports increasing

succes.s with the sales of the
30-seater SD-330 aircraft of

which 38 have been sold. The
U.S. has proved its best market
but Shorts ha.s this year turned
its efforts towards .Australasia

as well and is stepping up
marketing and support pro-
grammes in the area.

.
The cT.-pansion of the com-

mercial aircraft market in the
19S0s will bring work to the
company's aemstructures
division. It has gained a solid
reputation with major manufac-
turers like Boeing and Lockheed
which take components from
the Belfast factory. Shorts has
consolidated it.s position as the
sole contractor for the podding
of the Rolls-Royce RB-211 series
engines.

Sales of its guided - missile
.systems—Tigercat, Seacat and
Blowpipe—helped raise overall
turnover from £36.6m to £44.4ro
in the year to August 31 last.

The company's pre-tax losses
nearly doubled to £9.75m.
Heavy development costs w'ere
undoubtedly a Factor. But the
other main element—prolonged
low productivity arising from
difSculties under successive paj’
policies—has been removed.

The Department of Commerce
last December approved Shorts’
five-year corporate plan and is

eommirtlng ftHim lo aid the re-
equipment programme. The
company’s recent agreement
with the Piper .Aircraft Cor-
poration of the U.S. to assemble
Tomahawk t'.so-sc.nter aircraft in
Belfast itas exciting possibilities
for development.

Tn spite of the well chronicled
decline of the region’s linen, in-

dustry', its position is now more
stable and ir contributes signi-

ficantly to the textile sector

workforce, which stands at

32,000 or 22 per cent of manu-
facturing employment. Hope of

an up-turn in this traditional in-

dustry lies in the EEC’s inien-

tlon to develop European linen

production using internal raw
materials and expertise.

The major component of the
textile sector is tnun-made fibres.

.A third of UK output comes
from Northern Ireland where
the six majors — Courtauids,

rCI, Du Pont. British Enkalon,
Mon.canto and Hoechst — have
so far surtived largely intact

from the onslaught of low-cost

producing nations. There have
been only tw'o noticeable

reductions in emplovmient — at

Courtauids and ICI. Monsanto's
630-job Colcrame factor?’ manu-
factures acrylic fibre and there-

fore escapes the compan.v’s

imminent witlidrawal of n.vlon

production from Europe.

The food processing industiy.

based on Northern Ireland's

huge agricultural output, has

seen an unsteady period. .An

array of Government subsidies

i.s paid, the most important of

which comes through the Meat
Industry Employment Scheme
which .ha.s supported more than
3.300 jobs at a cost of £40m in

the past year. The measure w.'^s

introduced to offset the effects

on producers and processors of

UK policy on the Green Pound.
It .jcis to close the yap between
market prices in .Xoriheni Ire-

land and in the Republic uf

Ireland and forestall the diver-
sion of faistock to the Republic
with The consequent heavy loss

of jobs in the processing plants
which that would bring.
Monthly unemployment

figures continue to give u dis-

heartening picuirc of The con-
struction indU'‘irv. With public
sector expenditure phinned to

remain static, few of the major
operators see ihe prospect of

any pick-up. Private demand
too appears -unlikely to show
any substantial improvement.
The number.'! employed, accord-
ing to the latest estimnle, are
likelv to I'.Tli from the 1977 total

of 38.000 TO about 32,000 by 1981.

Spotlight
The arrival of the De Lorean

sports car project instigated by
former Genenil Motors vice-

president. Mr. John De Lorean.
ha.s thrown .n spotlight on the
Northern Ireland car com-
ponents indusliy. .About a dozen
companies are involved. mo.sf of

them a.s.sociaied with major U.S..

British or European concerns.

Nearly half of them have under-
taken expansion in The p.ist

three years, .\1non3 the products

are siJencf*.'' aysiems for

Chrj’sler and BL. carburettors

and dislnhutors for Ford, and
wiring .tssemblies.

The arov.’ih in omplovincni in

(he private .services .seclor is

levellin.; off and erode projec-
tions .sluiw that ullhriiiyh the
numbers iiuolved in rdail di.s-

tribution should continue to
fall, the 19S1 overall tou-il will
be the ^amc ns in 1977, Public
sector employment is e.v:pected

to rise b3’ ll.UOU in the same
period but much of this will be
parl-tioie, in.iinly female, era-
plnj-menL .A* part of the effort
to stimulate now investment
.md expand job opportunities in
the private services, the govern-
ment IS examining ways of on-
couracin? new .nnd e.xi.sfjng

uiaiiuraclui'ing firms lo locate
marketing, accounting .-ind other
nmnagenient services in the pro-
vince.

.A groH-ing number of enain-
eerinjg outfil.s are anions the
Northern Ireland companies
finding work in world oil e.v-

ploration and production mar-
kets. Hughes Tool. TRW Mission
and C.nmco—iliree big names in
the oilfield equipment busincs.s
—have manufaciiiriny facilities
in the area. With commercial
po.ssibi]iiies in ihc Irish off.simre
sector iniTcasing. the £50m
generated by the 70 companies
involved during 1977 is set to
ri.se markedly.
Given the inlliix i>f new innnu-

faciunny companies .and the
ability of existing producers to

adapt to new markers (ihc oil

related equipment, the province
is clearly on a eoiirio to broaden
its indiibtrial ba.so and protect
ilsclf from the no-se-dive nf
iraditiimal sectors—hut it will
Cikc time,

.41an Watson

Question: !f you had to make
3 locational decision

where would you
opt for? Wortham

Ireland

Question: ^jVould you W
recommend iJorthem

Ireland to any

company Ves

Question: How do you regard ^ Question: How do you
the living environment

in Worthern Ireland?

rate the business

environment in

Worthern
Ireland?

64%

1f Iwerean hdustrianst
a93^‘ye

would ^lartmettwiking
TannvomHove, Managii^g Editor of

“The Business Location File", an international

bi-monthly magazine for senior business

management.
Business Location File recently asked a

randomsample of233 manufacrurers in

Northern Ireland "'Would.you recommend
Northern Ireland to any company looking for a
new location?”. 93% replied ""YesZ

What the Business Location File survey did
not make clear is that in Nonhern Ireland

(1) industty enjoys a more attractive package of
incentives than in any otherEEC country;

(2) venture capital is readiiv available on a
buy-back basis, (3) finance and support are

provided for joint business \entures and, (4) a
largely skilled and loyal v;orkforce is alive to the

necessity for growth.

More than 300 new manufacturing projects

have already been setup in Northern Ireland.

Amongst the latest arrivals is General Motors
and Hyster. Join them.

Phone Louis Ritchie at the Ulster Office,
01-493 0601. Or write to liim at the Industrial

Development Organisation forNorthern Ireland,

Ulster Office, 11 Berkeley Street, London
WlX6BU.Telex21839.

NORTHERN
IRELAND
right foryourcompany
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rism on a 5tightrope
.'^.^.V ''* ." '

-J'

TRUST ITOI'SES FORTE an-

nnuncecl 1-Jst month that it is tn

develop a liOO-bed holiday chalet

coiiiplc;: on c -lO-acre site near

Loiiih Ern<' in Cnnnly
Fermanagh. It is the Tirsl major
inve.slnioiit In hvirism by an
operator fmm outside the pro-

vince since the start of the

latest 10-year bout of "the
troubles" and provides firm

evidence tiiai the ^i^.aerscro.^scci

recuvery in tourism which first

Slit under way in 1977 is

aceeleratine.

At the siiite tiiiio as ihe com-
plex: was iinveilifd Mr. Gile.^

Shaw, the new Industry and
Tuiirisnt Minister, .mntmnced a

major review of Ulster's tourism
industry' tn a>si*.-s its puiential

for further d*'velfpm*Mif and the
ntcap.s of ach.'evin.; it, it.-$ senpe
for reducing the preva:!in? hicli

level of iinetnploymeiii and tiie

methods liy which lourism is

promoted.

So, altliough ti>(irisni nftieial.^

are under no illusions that a

recovery could he .su.'itained Tn

the face of any prolonged
renewal of viuicneo. there is

now a discerni!ile cfntidi.’nce

that at long la.-l the province
can be put hack on the inter-

naimnal toiirrsm map.
Just Ivw badly the last in

years of violence have hit the
indiisiry n still rcifecied. Imw-
over. in the relative emptiness

I
of hotels vii the holiday area.s.

On a recent Sunday evening in

the lofty (lining rimtn nf the
Nortneru Connlies. a crand cifd

lady among hotels on the north-'
west cucsi. just OR!' out of 38
lahlc.s Were ticciipied.

Po.’'trus|i. which hou.se.s the
Mnnliorn Counties, and the
similar seaside town nf Port-
.Stewart ii'-jirb.c uscil lo be. with
Bancor, tin? c-ntre of a hri.-%k

holid.iy bu^ine.ss b.ised he."vily

on tl’e .Si*or> and riortiiern

EntilisSi whu flocked \ve.'f.v.irds

071 the ferries. But as the
'troubles" grew >‘0 the Scot? and
English disappeared and up to

the last couple of years the
hn'ols. bars .'iiid restaurants
'wore l*'?pl ticking over liir-gely

by dommstic hnllduy-maker.*’.

To seme l.•\tenf thai I.s still the
case. PiUt increasiivjly ilm pm-
vtnro Itas been ilrawiir.; in

Eumoe.in.s and N'orih .\:nortcans

tn fl!I tite vaoimni left by the
inninland British.

7!!! : t!ie.-e is .) revi\al ol

Inleresf, in tlie province by
tnur;>i''. front outside i.s

re!lei,',i'";l in Northern Ireland
Tiiu:'i«i Board rujures shnwins

that last year the total num-
ber of visitors rose by 27 per

eunt iu 02S.000 and that their
spending was up by more than
u third to £43.1 m. But in

several wa's the figures tell less

than Jialf the story.

The Tourist Board's term
“ visitors ” covers businessmen
and lho.se visiting relatives, as
well as "uncouiQiitted" holiday-
makers. .Although last year
104.000 people from the Repub-
lic of Iri^lnnd stayed more than
one day — a third more than in
1977 — only 5 per cent were
On holida.v. The .same percentage
•applies to the 375.000 arriving
from Britain — but here the
Tourist Board lumps together
both British holiday-makers .and
European and .North Americans
arriving via Britain, so it would
appear ih.ai the Britis^h are still

particularly conspicuous by
their ab.'*eniT.

.•\ddiLionaliy, the recovery is

from j sittuil base; of iho'lm
vs.-iilors who in I96S (the year
before the “troubles") eontri-
biitcd £il!*ini to the cconoiny.
nearly two-thirds were holiday-
makers; by 1972, at the heiaht
of the irnublis. numbers had
drnppi'il by more th.an a hnlf to
4u7.uno spendiitg only £l5m. of
whom viriually none were holi-
da.v-maker.'i. .*;u the province
still ha.? a lone way to go before
ii gets back even to the love) of
1S6S earningj. which in real
terms today would be worth
£nOm or more.
That the Board is making

headway, however, can be dis-

cerned in the actual number of

holida.v-makeni. The 17.00U who
came from nr via Britain last

year represented more than a

dotshling over 1977; more also

arrived from the Republic of

Ireland, and for the first time
i)ic NITB has been able to pin

dr.wn the number of .stayin','

visitors from abroad entering
via the Republic. Last year the
figure was fin.OUO and this is

believed to bi* half as many
again jis in 1977,

Touri.st Board officiais .say in

sltort that they arc busier now
than at any time in the past 10

.vears. The NITB's hudavt this

year lias heen raised by half to

£l.5m and much mure of its

resources is being devoted to

promotion than previously,

v.'hen most effort was expended
in iinpnving facilities In the

hope of better times to come.

Since .April 1 U has had
offices open in Frankfurt and
New York to cope with higher

demand, the latter laying stress

on holidays for Americans
tracing ancestral roots. While
West Gemans have been show-
ing most interest among Euro-

peans. there is a growin.g niar-

ket in Belgium. Switzerland

and. most recently, France.

The Board admits that the

Brliish market is still "desper-

ately sensitive "—but the fact

remains that three years ago

not one single travel agent in

the world was featuring

Northern Ireland holidays.

Now 3L major tour operators

arc featuring a Northern Ireland

holiday of “some ti'pe."

Searches
Inevitably the kind of holiday

on offer tends to have special-

ised appeal—to the fisherman.

The golfer and sailor; to those
interested mainly in the out-

doors. Tlterc is not much
choice. Industrial Belfast
always lacked char.*;]. London-
derry's walled city and bbstorj'

once made it of interest. But
today both are to be. endured,
not enjoyed. Their native
populations now give as much
thought to the barricades and
body searches as people else-

where give to finding a parking
spot. But the undercurrents
of tension still flow strong.

In total contrast the convivial

atmosphere in the crowded bar
of Daft Eddy's, adjoining a new*

sailing school and against the
piLturesque backdrop of Strang-
ford Lough, might belong to

anutlicr world—not Skeirick, a
mere 30 minutes' drive from the
centre of Belfast The same can
'no said of most of Northern
Ireband's small towns and vil-

lages set among its mountains
or scattered along the loughs
which carve the province into

a kaleidoscope of often beauri-
ful land and waterscapes. Ii is

a message which the Tourist
Board is trv'ing hard to put over
in its five-year project to bring
Im visitors a year back to the
province.

Northern Ireland has 300
miles uf coastline, with many
fine beaches and Suine
spectacular coastal drives. The
road.? network throughout the
province is good and traffic jams
in the holid4ay regions almost
unknowa. Camping, pony-
trekking, cruising, sailing and
golfing facilities are distributed
throug'aout the province

—

tourism officials make coasider-
able play of l^e fact that 69
venues " make Northern Ireland

a 1,000-hole golf course with
farms and Plages scattered

through it.’*

Thi; two main inland loughs.
Nea?h—the largest in the
British Isles—and Erne, with its

inounUdnous backdrops and laA
islands, have become increas-
ingly popular for crui.<ing.

hardly surprising given that
can plot u circular route of lOU

miles as well as nut haadng to

fight for mooring space and land
facilities a.s in other perhaps
better known centres in the
South and in mainland Britain.

But perhaps the biggest
attractiou is fishing—sea. coarse
and game. Few anglers would
dispute the Board's claim that
" v/e’ve got the best coarse fish-

ing in Europe.”

It is hoped that fishing might
prove a catalyst in changing
Briti.Kh altitudes towards
returning. For Ihe first time
in nearly 10 years British
anglers are starting to come
back in numbers. The last

Benson and Hedges angling
festival had trouble getting 140
entries; this time round there
are 250: it w*as sold out in three
da.vs with a waiting list of 100.

Nevertheless tourism is

unlikely to be—at least for a
long time ahead—a contributor
to the economy on anything like

the scale of that In the Repub-
lic. where tourist receipts last

year were £300ffl. TTie present
infrastructure is too small.
There are only 140 registered

hotels, of which four are A-star.

the province's top rating. To
those can be added 500 guest
and boarding houses and
perhaps 200 holiday farm-
houses. Last year’s occupancy
rate of 35 per cent ft^ 2 per
cent from a year earlier) still

leaves plenty of slack, but with
their eyes on the longer term,

tourism officials are anxious to

see the current hotel capacity

of 3.500 bedrooms doubled over
the next few years.

To this end the NITB is

encouraging hotel and leisure

activity operators to extend and
improve, helping in purchases
nf equipment such as boats and
channelling Department of

Commerce grants of up to 50

per cent on new hotel accom-
modation. There are currently
perhaps 1.500 new bedrooms at
various stage.? in the pipeline.

Travel to the -province still

presents problems for overseas
holidaymakers, given that there
are no direct ferries or services

CO Europe.

is soon to undergo improve-
ments. hut British Airways at

lea.st has indicated it is unlikely
to consider direct flights from
Europe ait that soon.
The NITB hope.«, however,

that some sm^ler carriers
might be persuaded aud there
is talk of a possible 40‘Seater
aircraft run between Amster-
dam and Aldegrove.

Bleanwhile. there is the hope
that the growing trade from
and via the South wilt con-
tinue to expand, on the basis
that the Republic's Touri.st

Board's policy js to promote,
through its extensive inter-
national network. Ireland as a
whole. That is a policy which
the NITB not unnaturally
heartily endorses, even if one
officiars remark that ” there's
no such thing a.s the border
with Ireland " might meet with
objections from certain quarters.

John Griffiths Q«it7fiiess flii'rty ^ro?n the troiiblcs; a scene in the Mountains of Motime, Co. Down

Farms

numbers

as

an Swift came back to

iversjilravels?

Wiien Jonathan Swift became vicar of Kilroot

in loQ5. "Guilivers Travels” was onlya
twinkle in his eye. But if Swift returned to

Kilroot today, he would discover a giant with a
difference— the most sophisticated power
station in Northern Ireland.

Kilroot's new power station is designed to

supply the giants of industry.

With an abundance of power at economic
prices. Making Northern Ireland a prime
location for new industry.

In fact our industrial electricity tariffs are

among the lowest in Europe. And our

record for reliability of supply is among
the best.

The snippets of conversation
around the cattle pens at last

month's Royal L'Jster Agricul-

tural Society* sho*A* in Belfast

would have revealed to tIte

eavesdropper just how times

have changed in Northe.rn Ire-

land agriculture.

The standard of show entries

still came in for comment. But
farmers who had collected from
all over the region for their
annual outing were more
anxious to exchange opinions
about the £EC'.s Common Agri-
cultural Policy and the

British Government's prepared-
ne.ss to TOUtinuc with the sub-
sidies which help N. Ireland

o\‘ercome Ute consequent prob-

lems.

-Agriculture is big business
lor the province. It gives work
to 13.5 per cent of the working
population, uses 80 per cent of
the land and in 1978 is

Aldegrove aiiyott^xpin of around £490m.
Some 90 per cent of this was

from live-stock and livestock pro-

ducts. compared to 65 per cent
in Britain. It is in this sector
that the difference in the level

of the Green Pound between
Northern Ireland, as part of Uie

VK. and the Iri-sh Republic
poses the biggest threat.

The Republic has adjusted its

Green Pound rate to obtain the

best advantage for its export
trade. Thus, movements of

Irish beef to the UK attract

a high MC.A (MonetaxT,* Com-
pensation Amount) subsidy
which is not paid on the inter-

nal trade between Northern
Ireland and tbe rest of the UK

Which is not surprising, since it is our
policy to keep pace with today’s
developing technology and to supply the

demands of industry— from the largest

multi-national to the smallest
entrepreneur.

For full details

of how we can be of service to you
contact our Commercial Director,

Rex Thompson.

You'll find there''s nothing •

Lilliputian about our ideas on
industrial electricity.

INVESTH

. -'20 J/a.'o.ic Boed . Belfa$t - BTS SBT TelzBelfiut 0232) 661100 . Telex: 747114

Ireland

Bectriidty

Service

Measures
As a result buyers in the

Republic bad been able to offer

higher prices than their

Northern Ireland counterparts
and until special measures
were adopted iarge numbers of

cattle were taken south across

the border — some legall.v and
others by smugglers. Subse-

quently MC.As on cattle between
North and South have been sus-

pended and in order tn protect

jobs in N. Ireland's meat plants

Fanning expenses for 1978.

when they are calculated, are

expected to show a further

hefty rise, so the net Income
of the industry may not have
changed a great deal over
previous years.

The books for 1977 show how
rising costs have hit t)\c land.

Against tJiat year's gross output
of £425m had to be set expenses
of £3Slin, widi the cost of feed-

stuffs up by 18 per cent and
other marked increases in >he
price of ferliUscrs and machin-
ery. The result was a reduced
net income of £45m, about 17m
below 1976.

A continued increase in the
size of the region's dairy herd,

combined with a substantial rise

in milk yields. led to milk sales

from t})e farms in 1977 passsins
Ibn litres for the first time. Uilk
production, like meat, has its

problems and the Northern
Ireland Department of Agricul-
ture is spending about f I2.5m a
year to enable the Milk Market-
ing Board to maintain returns lu

producers at levels not too far

short of those in Britain.

The need for tliis pa^mient
arose because of the. ending of

the UK milk price guarantee
arrangements which left Uie UK
marketing boaiils and their pro-
ducers much more dependent on
the returns the boards could
from the market. The NJ.
Board cannot achieve as high a

return as its couaierparrs
across the water, paniy becau.se
only about 20 per cent of Ulster
milk goes to the higher price
liquid market compared to 5o
per cent in Britain, and partly
because it has to accept lower
returns from milk sold for boiii

manufacture and the liquid
market
The region's modest sea fish-

ing fleet of 120 trawlers and
170 small boaLs. which sail

from the three main ports of
KilkeeJ. Portavogie and Ard-
glass on the east coast, have
seen— in common with other
European nations— the depic-
tion of stocks of their tradi-
tional catches, mainiy herring.
Conservation measures have
seriously reduced the fleets'

opportunities. Nevertheless the

become the first producer co-

operative in the province to

ourn and run a meat plant.

With N. Ireland's traditional

market—^Britain—under attack

from its EEC partners, .agri-

culture is fighting hard to keep
ahead in production, processing

and marketing. The 'NI Agri-

cultural Trust, which, supple-

ments the activities of the

.
Department and commercial i

bodies; will soon introduce
incentives to help food com-

}

panics take advantage of new
opportunities in process!^ and
export m'arketing. It should
help ensure that N. Ireland
does not lose out in tbe race

|

for its. long-held markets. 1

Alan Watson

operation, enabling plants in the
province to pay competitive

prices and thus maintain

throughput and employment.
Durine the 12 months to March
31 last >nES cost £42m and is

estimated to have preserved

more than 3.500 jobs.

Northern Ireland’s agricul-

tural resources are scattered

over a host of small indMduaJ
enterprises. There are almost

32.0(H} farms with an average

size of 35 acres of crops and
grass. Their numbers are

dwindling—by more than 1S.000

since the start of the 1960^—

as the smaller uneconomic units

have amalgamated with larger

ones. As rite farm numbers
have fallen away the type of

fanning has grown increasingly

spe^aliscd and gradually

replaced the traditional mixed
activity holdings.

The industry employs about

20.000 workers in addition to

40.000 owmers and wives.

Another 19.000 work in t'te

ancillaiT industries like pro-

cessing and feed manufacture.
Since 1971 working ow'ners have
dropped in number by 4 per
cent and the total of full-time

male workers by 40 per cent.

The area’s contribution to

feeding Britain's population is

substantial. About 20 per cent

of the bacon. 13 per cent of the
fat cattle and 10 per cent of the
eggs produced in The 'UK come
from Northern Ireland.

The total net worth of the
industry increased fourfold
between 1968 and 1977, partly

because of new investment but
primarily because of the
appreciation of land, livestock

and other assets. Bank advances
and trade credit remain the
two main external sources of
short-term capital but the most
important source of investment
at farm level has alwaj-s been
retained profits.

ing the large contribution from
prawn fishing, maintains its

growth and reached £4.3m in
1977.

A large number of satellite
bodies has developed around
agriculture. The Livestock
Marketing Commission aims to
impro%'e meat products and
their presentation to secure
new markets. The setting up
of Ulster Farmers’ Investments
by the Ulster Fanners’ Union
in co-operation with the com-
mission followed a lengthv
investigation of the meat
indu5tr>'. The company has
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Mine silver

output rise

forecast
YORK — An IncreasQ

world mine silver production
s yc^ of 5' per cent over
?8 Is forecast by the U.S.
ver Institute.

Ion Ber^rer, senior consultant
- the institute, an association
producers and users, toid the
tup’s- annual meeting that
rs world silver mine produc-
n was expected to rise to

1 ).88m
.
troy .ozs from last

ir’s ^.7Sm ozs.

iowever, he said a larger
'.put gain of 18.3 per cent is
ticipated between 1979 and

‘ ,)2 with production reaching
»-4m ors. .

; ttfr. Berger , said Mexico, by
.'C.jwas expected to boost pro-

to 77.3m dzs from 56.1m
5 year.

.Canadian mine output
^/82.) is expected to edge

' by 6m ' ozs to 46.0m and a
lilar rate of increase is pra-
ted for the U.S.>t 47.4m ozs.
ie -reported a .<iubstaintial
n of almost 10m ozs last year
use of silver for coin mint-
' purposes, largely as a result
the popularity of silver as an
iation hedge mechanism ia
stern countries. More than
n ozs of silver Went into
ns last year compared to 21m
in 19(/, according to the

. titute.

jtcr

Bid to boost
Uganda’s
arm output
Tnandai Times Reporter

'i-'UROBI — The Uganda
vemment is trying 'to per-
ide farmers to revive agricul-
c after its disa^ous period
depresion under Idi Amin,
appeals are being made by
anda Radio to fanners to
ng their livestock and agri-
tural industries back to
'mal. Agriculture is tradi-
'laUy Uganda's main source
foreign exchange, with coffee
first place and cotton second.
<'armers have been told tbat
ential farm supplies such as
crinao* drugs, fertilii^,
?d killers and farm
chinery have been ordered
i are on their way. It is

lerstood that when aid

lors have asked Uganda for
priorities, farm supplies

'e been top of the list,

tain, Kenya and the EEC are

ong the principal donors so

. but the UBL will not be
behind.

Coffee market lower as

frost fears ease
BY RICHARD HOONEY

COFFEE FUTURES prices fell

back sharply on the London
market yesterday. Tbe Sept-
ember quotation slipped to

£1,810 a tonne at one stage
before closing .£32 lower on
balance at £1B62.5 a tonne.

Brazil’s Sao Paulo coffee

auction was bailed last night
with only 2,000 bags (60 kilos

each) sold out of 50,000 on offer

because of declining prices.

This encouraged selling on the
London market as did forecasts

of warmer weather in the coffee

growing regions and lack of any
fresh “ bullish ” news.

Meanwhile trade estimates of
the. damage caused by last

month's ' irost have been
reduced. They now put losses

from the 1980-Sl crop at &m to

6m b^s against &.bm estimated
immeoiateiy alter the frosu Up
to Im bags may have been lost

from the current -crop, Uiey
said.' The Brazilian Coffee Insti-

tute has still not -issued an
official estimate of the damage.
The fall in - prices also

reflected heavy selling, believed

to be on behalf of the Central
American producers' group
which has been involved in

market manipulation since last

autumn, dealers said.

In Rio de Janeiro the Brazil
National Weather Department
forecast rising temperatures in

t^'Offee growing States and ruled
out the chance of frost tonight.

Looking further ahead, depart-
ment sources said much
depended on how the cold air

ma.ss in soutli .4rgcntioa de\’e-

ioped. It was too early to sa.v

whether this could bring frost

into southern Brazil, they said.

The IBC planned to offer

20,000 bags of coffee at its

auction on tbe Sao Paulo
commodity exchange yesterday,
trade sources said.

The sources said the institute

planned to raise the minimum,
price for the lots on offer by
200 cruzeiros per bag. bringing
the minimum prices to between
3,200 and 3.300 cruzeiros.

This is the first time the IBC
has changed the minimum
prices since auctions started two
weeks ago.
Cocoa futures prices also fell

sharply in London yesterday,

mainly reflecting sterling

strength. The September quota-

tion closed £85.5 lower at

£1,656.5 a tonne.

The fall was also encouraged
by Accra radio reports that

Ghana's new military admini-

scration had denied it was Com-
munist-inclmed or otherwise
politically inspired. This

tended to ease fears that ship-

ments from Ghana plight dry up
under the new administration.

These fears have been a signifi-

cant factor underpinning cocoa
prices since the coup.
Dealers believed Ghana had

sold cocoa on to the London
market yesterday morning.

^Social’ farm policy opposed
BY HILARY BARNES

ANY EEC weakening of market
arroDgaments for northern pro-

ducts such as grain, milk and
meat in order to strengthen re-

gional programmes in the south,

could spell the end of the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy, the

acting president of the agricul-

tural council (the Danish far-

mers* union) Mr, EJ'vind

Madsen, told the semi-annual

meeting of council delegates.

Danish farmers in principle

favour the expansion of EEC
membership with Greece. Spain

and Portugal, but tbe CAP will

be endangered if it is used as

an instrument of social policy,

he said.

He also opposed the Commis-
sion's proposals for fpring in-

come subsidies to poorer far-

mers on the same grounds.

Output of livestock products

will rise by about 4 to 5 per

cent this year, in line with last

year's increase of 4 per cent,

said DLG. the agriculture mort-

gage institute in its annual re-

port, with an increase of at
least 10 per cent for pigmeat,
uith total pig production now
expected to exceed, for the first

time. 13m pigs.

But the institute said •

farmers’ incomes and invest-

ment would fall this year. 'While

gross income would remain un-
changed, costs would rise as a
result of both domestic and

external factors, such as oil

price increases. Net earnings
would probably fail by about
10 per cent.

This is likely to lead to a

decline in investment from the
very high levels of the past
three years, when there has
been an especially large increase

in building of new pig houses,
said the report

Heat hits Polish farming
By Our Own Correspondent

W.^RS-AIV — The prolonged
heat-wave is the latest in a

series of climatic setbacks since

last -Autumn which mean that

Polish Plan targets for agricul-

tural production are in danger
of not being fulfilled, Polish

leader, Edward Gierek told a
central committee meeting
ye;»erday.
According to official sources,

tiio situation would lead to

grain imports this year exceed-

ing forecasts by 500,000 tonnes.

The Polish authorities had
heen planning to impoit S.Sm
tonnes of grain and 1.4m tonnes
of hl;h-protein feeds this year
compared with 8.4m tonnes of

grain and feed imports In 197S.

Mr. Gierek also said tbe
weather had brought a 3.6 per
cent drop in milk production,
amounting to 200m tonnes, in
the first five months of this

year ’*•

General fall

in metal
markets
By John Edwards.
C«mmadrties Editor

PRICES OF base and precious
metaJs felt back on London
markets yesterday as a result
of speculative selling, and the
strength of sterling following
the Budget
The rise in interest rates,

announced by Sir Geoffrey
Bowe, OunccUor of the Ex-
chequer, also helped widen
the gap between cash and for-
ward quotations reflecting the
Increased cost of carrying
stocks.
Tbe downtrend in eopper

and precious metals started in
early trading following a
decline in the New York
markets overnight.
The fall to copper was

accelerated b>* farther stop-
loss selling when tbe three-
months wlrebars qnotation
went below £900 and the price
closed £20 down at £SM.S a
tonne. Cash wlrebars lost £22
to £681.

Other metals were affected
by tbe fall In copper. Cash
tis declined by £S7.5 to
£7,377.3 a tonne, cash load by
£13 to £665 and cash alumi-
nium by £26.5 to £769.5 a
tonne.
SBver foIit>wcd tbe down-

trei^ in gold. The London
bullion spot nnotation was
lowered by 9.8p to 407«lp an
ounce at the morning firing

and stronger sterling helped
push values down further In
later trading to Just over 405p.
Free market platinum was

marked dou’n by £6.45 . to
£203.70 an ounce.

More nickel

prices rises
By Our Cemmodities Staff

WORLD NICKEL price In-

creases were announced yester-
day by two more leading
pi^ucers. Amax and Western
Mining As e>i>ected they are
following the rise of 15 cents to
$3 a lb for nickel briquettes in
line with the increase
announced by International
Nickel rather than the 35 cents
to $3J20 a lb initiated by Le
at the higher price level.

Amax nickel corrugates go up
to ^.97 a lb and ASP nickel to
^.93. Western Mining steel-

making nickel has been put at

62.94 to remain competitive and
powder to 82.91.

On the Xx>ndon Metal
Eschaiige the three months
nickel quotation came down
sharply by £200 to £3.023 a
tonne.

AGRICULTURAL TRADE

World food security

threatened—FAO
CEREAL XbTPORT requirements
of developing countries vrill

reach 94m tonnes in 1985, com-
pared with 72m tonnes in 19fi-

1978. according to a study by
the UN Food and Agriculture
Organisation.

By 1985 cereal demand from
the developing countries would
be SO per cent up on the 1972-

1974 index base level used by
the FAO. The increase in the
cereal deficit would be largely

accounted for by the poorer
developing countries.

The study warned of a “wor-
sening food security situation"
and said the rate of investment
in agriculture v/as far from
encouraging. External assis-

tance for agriculture had
increased but was still little

over half targets set b>' the
World Food Council.

How'cvcr. the F.40 study was
not entirely pessimistic, at

least for the better off develop-

ing countries. It forecast that

exportable supplies of non-
cereal agricultural products
from developing nations would
expand, finding rapidly growing
markets in some other det'elop-

ing countries. As a result, it

said. developing countries
should “reverse or at least

check" the long-term decline in

their share ef world agricultural

trade—though overall agricul-

tnral trade growth would be
slower than in the previous
decade.

The F.AO paper, prepared for

the recent meeting of Unctad,
said production growth in the
developed countries w‘ould slow
as a result of Government poli-

cies and reduced scope for rais-

ing yields. It blamed farm sup-
port policies in the U.S. and
Europe for the tendencj’ of out-

put of sugar, dairy and citrus

products to rise faster than
commercial demand. Tbe pro-

duction potential of lower-cost
producers was being hampered
by the import policies of

developed countries.

Commodities where demand
was tending to outstrip supply
were rubber and fishery pro-

ducts. while in others such as

bananas, coffee and wheat a
“delicate balance" seemed to be
emerging.

Fastest export growth was
expected for rubber, citrus and

BY PHILIP BOWRING

oil cake. Relatively slow growth
could be expected for cotton,
coffee, cocoa and hides.
Trade in fats and oils would

grow very rapidly under the
impetus of developing country
supply deficits, which were
expected to rise by 200 per cent
by 1983 over the 1972-4 index
base used by tbe FAO.
Import demand by those

countries would also grow

opportunity for future growth’-
of about 5 per cent a year.

Sugar: Demand b.v 19S5 will

be only llm tonnes above
2977-78 production Ji*vol.s, but
installed milling capacity was
already sufficient to meet a 5m
tonne production rise. Com
syrup would tend to act as a
brake on sugar prices.

Dairy products: Unless EEC
policies change there will be

WORLD TRADE FORECASTS TO 1985
(1972-74 =-100)

Import requirements Export availabilities

World Develeping Developed Developing Developed

Countries Countries Countries Countries

Wheae 118 141 84 240 118

Rice 135 140 115 137 141

Coarse grains 156 334 121 107 106

Meat 129 271 102 127 125

Milk & Milk products 142 216 79 151

Fats & Oils 165 300 116 220 122
Oilcake & Meals 155 178 153 202 125

Rshery products 145 155 142 193 126
Sugar 115 178 92 122 134
C^ee 122 221 118 113

Cocoa 121 161 120 127

Tea 137 187 113 137 _
Bananas 125 183 121 129 103
Natural rubber 158 198 149 157 —
Raw cotton 115 168 94 106 129

rapidly for moat (170 per ccnl).
milk pruduL-ls (115 per cent)
and sugar ^80 per cent).

Demand for tropical products
by developed Western countries
would grow slowly, but
“ dynamic growth " was
expected in demand fmm the
richer developing nations.

The trend to local processing
would continue at a rapid rate.

On individual commodities,
the study's findings include:

Rubber provides “ an uncommon

“lilile scope for export-
onenied growth in developing
L-ountries."

Tea: The meduim-term out-

look is for re-emergenee of
problems of low prices particu-

larly for high-cost producers.
Planning is needed to try to

keep demand and supply
roughly m biilance.

Tropical timber: Demand is

expected to reach 120m cubic.

metre.s by nc.xt year and 160m
by 1990.

Rubber down
SPECUIATORS selling off hold-

logs were named by London
buyers as the main influence

behind a sharp drop in physical

rubber prices yesterday.

Recent price gains evaporated

and spot rubber closed 2.75p a

kilo lower at 63p. There were
more modest reductions in for-

ward quotations. The futures

market also followed the down-
trend, with the July position

losing 1.175p, to close at 67.975p

a kilo.

EEC agrees

to beef quota
LUXEMBOURG—Common Mar-
ket Foreign Ministers yesterday

agreed, subject to Ireland's final

asent, on terms for letting high-

quality “Hillon" beef from
.Australia into the Community.

M. Jean-Frar.cols Deniau, the
French Trade Minister, said he
was ready tp approve the accord
even though it gave Australia
more than it had* conceded, be-
cause of the political importance
of better relations, diplomatic
sources said.

RITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
iASE METALS

AMERICAN MARKETS

OPPER—Sharply lovmr on the
•Jon MeuI Exchange. The downturn

' ivornighi U.S. ma itgli saw forward
bI open tower ai £S07 end loll back
993 in tho alterneon ren«c(ifl(i stop-
selling snd iht stiingth of star-

However, a modeat rally leir tho

0 ot £893 on the lato Kerb. Tha
ease in MLR to 14 par cant caused
iligfit widening in tho eonungo.
never: 30.125 lonnea.

trading gaiedy in the rings forward

tneiBl tell away on iha moirun'i kviD

touch ri.iro owing to lairli* heavy
Chartist selling. This selling conimued
In iho afiemoon with the puca diorirn

to £7.090 before rocoverlng to cioae

the law Kerb at £7.110. reHeci'nn wade
buyuw against U.S. European
physical business. Turnowei: 1./05

tonnes.
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I
— fn'ifbcisl —

Tl.V

1

'FBJt
1

1

4.n.
1

,

Offlelil
1

r.n.
Uiipacia) P--"

£
1

fi
' C

11

^

881.5-2 '-IK e80.8.1.9 -22
natlu. 901.6-S -2g.5. 894.5 -2D
f'm-st 892 —20

11

^
061-2 -21.5^ 853-4 -9D.B

mtbL 885-6 -19 876-8 —18
J'ai,at 862 -29
.imU — *8).6e-9.95 aaaMi

nalgameted Metal Trading reported
in the morning - cash wlrebars

ed at £892, 91.5, 82. three months
1. 97 96.5. 97. 98. 99, 900, 901.

Cathodes, cash £862. Kerb: Wirs-

, ihiee months £902, 01, 900, S39,
Aiiornoon: Witchers, Cash £881,

D months {B97. ;t7.S, 93. 92. 93.

92, 93.5, 94. Cathodes, cash £853.

>: Wirebsrs, throe, months £896. 97,

95. 94. 93, 94. 95. 96. 97. 96.

N>-Unqar prescuie despite tho

dines* of the Ppnanp market. After

Siph Grade £ • £ ' £ i £
S5i ..r.f!^50-40:-3.S 7575.80 -87.5

3 mrmth- ..,7145.66 -45 7115.25 -K
8Mtiriii't.J 7440 I

—
1

Standard I
i .

Cxili 7430.40 -5.5 7375-00 -87.5

5 tnnntbs—! 713(^40 '—4.5 7100-1 —88
fiettlem't 7440

;

' ~ !

SUeits. B. SS1980 .
.

;

-
^ Tcrfc i .» •

Morninn: Stcndnrd chsh C/.ASC. 20.

40. three months £7,170. 60. 60. M.
S5. 60. 30. 40, 45. 40 Kerb: Stsndspd.

rheoe months £7,140. 35 30 Alxernoon:

Standard, cash E7.3S0. thicc month^s

£7.100. 7.090. 7.110. 20. 10. 7.100. 05.

7.100. 7,090. 7.100 05. 7.100.

l£AD-—Fell away lollowinq sinp-losa

soiling a downturn in coppei and tho

firmnini of sterling. Perv/ard metal

ooenad at £624 snd gave ground to

dose tha late Kerb at £616.6 alter a

low of £611. Turnover: 9.375 tonne*.
Morning: eatli £581. S. thrcio rnontha

£617. 18. 17. 17.5. 20. 19.5. 18. 19.

Kerb: cash £664. throe months £620.

Altcrnoen: three months £6l8. 15. 14.

11. 13. 14. 15. 17. 19. 18. 19. Kerb:
throe iTwnilia £618. 17. 16.

ZINC—Marginally easier in lint with
other metals. Forwoid ractolepencd at

£374 and edged up to £376 pner to

closing the late Kerb at £371. Turnover:

3.200 tonnes.

COCOA

ZIXC
a.m. '+r'f]

OCIcwl 1 —
1

p.m. 1

rnolUelzl'
t+mr

Cub J'364.3-S.5 '—A.b!
'C

362-4 1

£
-4.5

3 arnaUu J1 376.5-6 -S.75! S7a..5
1

-4.S6

i
365.8 ;-4.6j

Pnin.vosi 1 *39.5 1

TJw.lD
1

s.m.
n.'tiL-ui'.

1-^ or p.Bi. 1+ at

1 — 7no{I1ela>] —
1

1 V 1 r 1
£ 1 £

664.8.8.5 '13.8- 664-6 -13

3 Riraith*
.'

1 ei9-sa >6.78' 618-9 1-9

Mornino: cash £365. throe months
£375. 74. '75. 75.5. 76. 75.5. Afternoon:
cash C3M. three months £373. 73.5,

74. 73. 73.S. Kerb: thieo months C?71.
ALUMINIUM—Lost ground in a mar-

ket thought to have boon overboughr.
Forward materiel traded at £790 si the
outset but esme under pressure Irom
stop-loss selling which depressed the

price to the day's low of £768 on the

late Karb. Turnover: 7.750 tonnes.

Cecna fuiuros moved limit down
during the day due to sustained liquids^
non el long positions by the Commis-
sion House* and closed maramellv
above the day's lows, reponed Gill and
DuRus.

‘“iSxttrSMS'^+or Bnixiees'*
COCOA 0(i*«

j
— I Ikme

JolT 16S5.165‘r -603 1719.1651
SefA ....1656.1657 65.5 1745-1686
D«o 1746.1749 —45.5 1798-1745
Nareb ........176Q.1765 —42.0 1808.1758
Xn .1775.1305 —42.9 1090-1792
Jal.v 1780.1600—46.0 —
dep.......... 1810.1880—P.0 —

Seles: 3.903 (3,3i6> lota of 10 tonnes.
Intemaiional Cocoa Orgmtisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily prics
June It: 160.10 nto.511. Indicator
prices lor June 12: 19-day averaue
197.90 {*i57.41j; 22-day average 155 31
{154,85i.

COFFEE

Ken 'mmii
C.K. dput.’ •84.0

adex Umltcd 014)81 3466. 'Hiree-inontli Lead 614-621

noDt Road, London, SWIO OHS.
Tu-free trading on commodity fntures.

The commodity tulores market for the small investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 503-30S

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth

t Vanbrogh Guaranteed 10.S7?p

t Address shown under Insurance and Property Bend Tabic.

The Energy Crisis
. impact on commodities

& OMl,

Enter Commodities
:

Limited
,

ten&rr VK CativarniiOf AftP-Aeu and die Lenuion Metal Eiehanset

<c piodueed a cemprehensiw report on how the crisis is

ly to affect the supi^s; usage and price of the foUwang raw

McM - Zi*
' Omhwt Ffadumu .

Rfinormelais

SOver

’lixInicrCbnirtMdiiiMW-’ "
.t Um-Js .-Viniuix London EC3N 4DS.

Tefcphonc- 01-461

tenrinw.: cQi»,/oopKaiPri<:eia0cach)oI>v3urspecW .
wenerarenus. g

- TclcfdxrncNO;—

Aiamia'aii

)

1

a-oi.

OCTieial

t-Korl p.tTi. |t+or
— iDnnfllc:'>l

.

—

1 ^
i
£

1
C

1
£

783-5 -17

'

T6S-71 .-26.S

a uuKiitai.. 779.8-60'

\

768-9 '-24

1

London oppned lower a* heavy stop-
loss selling and long liquidation
depressed \aluas by es much ss £30-90
during a hectic morning session,
repors Orsyel. Burnham, Lambert.
Reaction to an oversold market saw
h-.'ovy trade and possible produrer
buying in the loner part of tho
aMemoon and values Anally closed at
Iho end ol n very nervous and erratic
da/ 6-40 down from Monday.

XesrVpiay't

.

COFF£E
(

' + or Bwiatia— Oooe

nil). Flour LeiHas; Wheat or Mieod
Wheat end Rye Flour 134.85 (142.62).
Rye Flour: 149.17 (149.17).

RUBBER
EASIER ppenfng on the London

physical msticci. Sieadidr thioughout
tba day. closing slightly easier. Lewis
and Peat 'sponsd a Maleysian gndown
price of »15 (328) cents a kilo (buyer.
June_\.

Xn. 1 -YesTenlsy'** PreTiwa
|

SusmesB
iLp.S. . Cfoae i

-Clam Dnue

aalr...: C!5.SS.e6.MI| 66.SD.E7.80: _
Attz ..... 86.50.66.79. 67.80-68.85- —
Jr.peM 66.6D-66.60I 66.70-68.66' 66.15.66.76

Oct-Iiee EB.I5-M.7B 7D.Z5.7D.»i 71.8046.60
Jso-Mar re.Sa-TD.SD' 78.55-78.40, 76.85-70.70

Apr-Joe 78.BD.78.95l 74.16-74.85' 7e.60.78.M
Jr.Sepr. 74J0.75.00 76.&0-76.85' 76.80.75.00

Ckt.Dee^ 77.00.77.05; 78.80-78.85 78.05-77.00

JaO'ller. 7SJ6^78.10 60.16-80.20; 80.1Q.79.D0

Sales:' 720 (380) 'at 15 tonnes.
Mvs'cal closing prices (buyer) tvere;

Spot C6d (57.^) ; July 69.50p (70.75):
Aueusi d9./5p (rO.76}.

SOYABEAN MEAL

PRICE CHANGES
in lennes unless Ptherwise slated.

j
June IZ

1

or Month
1 197B 1 ego

IXwtenlBii
1

'* * UiMUiea*

1 1

Itiw

|£pen««avj

June. il9S.68Z7.^Ui.rg

. I

Kotals
j

Aluminium ...... £710/50 ' £720
Free Mhtiesi F16e0.60D ,-50.0 61.580)80

Copper
;

Cub vy Mr..£B01 '-23 £940.Cp
5 Rtth .,.....:£894.6 -20 £955

Cash Cathode l£855 -20.5 £957.5
5 mth „ !£879 -19 £946.75

Geld trey 0Z..|5ST8.375 -5.75 E247.6U
Lead cash £665 !— IS £574
3 mth £618.5 —9 '£537.25

Nickel £3127.62: £8.786 73

Freamkt(eirilb}300,3De 38D.610>:

Platin'mtr'yozflTl |
’£171

Fraernkt £203.70 ;-6.4 £200.50
euleksii'ver...- 5345166 U 10.D $290/600
Sllvartreyoz...;407.40p ;-9.8 :592.4p
5 months 4lB.20ii I0.1.409.9p

Tin cash £7.577.5 '—87.5£7.599
Smths !£7.100.9 -82 £7,167.5

Tungeten :$137.S2 '$135

WpirrmS2.B4BirSl45/5D
|

IS139.'45
Zinc cash £363 —4.5 £504
5 months £373.25 ^.35 £395.75

I

'5800

MOrnir<u: rnree monina /u. re.

79. 80 79. 78, 77. 60. 79.5. 60. Keib:
three inonihs £779.5. 72. SO. Afiernoon;
three months £774. 68. TO. 74, 73, 70.

70, 69. 70, 71. 72. 71. 70.3. 70. 66.

69, Kerb: thioe months £<70. 71. 72.

7) 70.3.

NICKEL—Down <n active trading w ith

forward itiarel (ailing Irom E3,22D at

tha outset ID a day's low of G3.015 in

the cariy afternoon betore closing the

late Kerb at £3.080. The decline in

oUier meiala coupled with peisisient

selling tram eno pjnieultr guaner
prompted the iniiml decline while the

hrmness ol aici'mg caused the otier-

Doon (ell. Turnover: 612 tonnes.

!£ per tnaae,

jRly.. 1890.95
S«[neinbcr.. 1861.64
Niwember..., 1865.59
Jaanary 1 1671.78
Olsrcb 1855-58
llav 1846-48
JutT ^leSQAS

;-(r5.9 1900-1910
1-62.0 loaaieio
—S2.5 1875.1616
[-84.0 1879-tU6
I—27.0 1659.1840
—62.5 1846.1840
—«0.O- —

NICKEL I a.m '-I- or p.tn. '+ or
' Official I

— Urwfflei I
—

8DOta I ~
I

•' ^ ***”"

8 monthsi SISO-S ;-1!8
;

3020-30 1-200

Momino'. iSree months £3,110. 20, 30.

25 40 SO 40, 45, 40, 05. Kerb: three

months C3.150. 25. 20. Afteriraon: three

months £2,100. 3.070, SO. 90 80, 79.

60 50 40 30. 20, 15. 25. Kerb: three

months C3.060. so, 65. 80.

* Corns per pound., t SM per pleul.

1 On previous unolTicial close.

SILVER
Bilver was (lAed S.Sp an ounce lower

lor spot delivery in the London oulMon

vnervet yoaterday ot J07.4p. U S. cent

oquivalants ol the fuino woio:

soot 844.Sc. down 17.w; ihrec-month
B63.8C. down <8 Or; sir-monih 881.Zc,

down 17.1c; and I’-memh 915.10c.
down 16.rc. Tlio mciul opened at 4100-
4iip (seg:.sil';i and closed at 40ap.
40ap (843c-a4Sc)

Sales: 12.S79 (3.791) lots cfS tonnes.
ICS mdicator prices for June 11 (U.S.

cents per pound); Other Mild Arabicas
163.57 (164.33): Robustas (CA 1S75
179.00 (same); ICA 1955 179.50
(same): Colombian Mild Arabic&s
186.50 (167.30), Unwashed Arabicas
189.00 (seme). Comp, daily ICA 1968
132.53 (182.75).

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)~Whe«t

Opened unchenged to S pence lower
and values eased on aggressive eeiling.
A little reaislanee v.*as seen at 40p
lower but in the afternoon session
values eased further to dose AO.OOo
lower In reasonable volume. Barley
opened lOp lower end country and
commercial selling eased values to
dose 40-79p lower on the day, Adi
reported.

.Mi-'.i-i 'l29.«>-233—3.60)32.90.128.60
Os.v-er •isi.n-ez.t—S.66166.DD.161 .6D

lUu;m.«r ....'1^10.33.6 —3.70 fS.OO- 133.10

Febrwry. ;i66.6ILS6.0'-5.Tb:i5b.60-16450

AlTil.. -UaiKLobS.—3.261 —
|IU50.56.D—5 .85 I —

Sales; 134 (174) lots of 109 ior\nos.

SUGAR
LCmOtW DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£103 CO |C1Q2£0) e tonne cri for Mey*
June snipmenL V/hite sugsr duly price
was CIC6.S0 (seme).
The market opened eround overnight

levels, bvr keen selling interest
developed and buyers withdrew scale-
down. LosMS of some 200 points wero
recorded by the close when prices
wore around V>9 towa ol the day,*
tCDortcd C. Ceamikev/.

t5 :52',120

:-f7

.£4C4
;$894.5

S730

1-0.56 £87.8

Sufar - 1

Prer. Veneritej-’i. Previous
1

1

pBalDVM
Comm. Vlue

j
Cloae 11 Dene

Coo. 1 1

WHEAT BARLEY
iVesenlay’f.'+ oc 'Tewe^eyV^or

M'nthi i-iOM ' —
j

cloae ‘ —
Mem. ' 92.55 —o.sa 85.65
\aT.. ' 95.75 -0.60 90.55
Jffn .

' 99.75 -C.48 94.35
Mir

.

' 103.00 '-0.4D 97.65
:dav. 105.40 -0.48 102.00

SlLTEit ' Oniiiim nr

• per ' fixinp
,

—
teey 01.

J
pnen i

2..M.R.
cIrM

Snra.. ' 407.40D -9.9 405JP -105
i inanUin.' 418.30D -10.1 416.5p
bnunibs.i 4S8.40D -9.B
I'dtDnntba' 447.Bp -U.a

IJM&l.Turnover 213 (117) Iota of

10.000 oa. Morning: Three months
418.5. 18.8. 8.7. S.6^.S. 7.5. 7.3. 7.5.

7.8, 7.7 7.8. Kerbs: ThrdS months 417.5,

7.6. 7 7 7 6. 7.5. Allomoon: Ttiroo

monihsi 418'. 8.2. 5. 0 2. 0.3. 6.5. K«ba:
Three months 416, 5.S. 5> 'f-S<

5.5. 6, 5.6. 6.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDMBY- GREASY—Close (m order:

biiver, uellor. business, salni. Micron
Contract: July S89.0, o^.O. 330.2-369.0.

43; Oct. 390.0. 335 0. 2S6.Q-395.5. o;

Doc. '397.0. 398.0. ' 398.0<397 S, 19: Mar.

404.0. 405.5 *105.0-40:.5. IS: May 406.0.

406.0. 406.5-405.0, 12: July 408.0. 411.0,

nil. ml: Oct. 410.0. 413.0. ml. n.l; Doc.

413 0 414 0. nil. n.l. SalQS: B9.

LONDON GREASY—Close (m order
stiver only). July 230. 0i 30.0;

On 220.0. 35.0- Dec 220.0. 40.0:

March;Muy,'Juiy/Oci./Dcc. 230.0. 40.0.

_
Busmese dene—Wheel: Sent. 9J 1$.

32 39, Nov. 9B36.as.W. Jan. tCO.S).
99 50. March 103.15.102.35 May 108.70.
106.20. bales: 204. Barley: Sept.
I.7.15.86.60. N'7v. 90.90-9Q.S0. Jan.
94.63-94 20. Mar:h 99 03198.85. May
tot 13-100.90. Solos: 203.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CVJRS No. 1 13»a

pei cent, unaueud: U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2. 14 oer cent. June 97.
July 96.73, Aug. 96.TC. tranahipment
East Coast; U.S. Hard VJinier 134 per
cent, unquoted: EEC unguoied. Maiae:
U.S./French June 111.50. July itt.QD.
irenshipmeni East Coast: South African
White, unquoted; South African Yellow.
June 78.00 nom. Barley: English Feed
lob Oct.-Dec. 83.G0, transhipment East
Coast.
HGCA—Location e>-farm spot prices.

Food barley: NS England 93.00; Berk*,
and Oton. 93.00.
The UK moricury coefficient for the

week beginning June 18 is expected
:o lamain unchanged.
EEC IMPORT LEVIE^Thg fonowi.tg

levies snd picmiums cre ctfcciive tsr
J---nc 13 in order current invy plus Ju'/.
Aug. snd Seat, premium*, with
previous <n bracRCts. All in uiiii* of
preo'i.nt per lanne. Commen Wheat:
r63.77, nil {91.32. nil). Ounjm Wheat:
140 66. nil nas.l6. mil. Rye: 98 00. nil

(06.00. nil). Bcrfey; 84.93. ml (96 58.
mil. Oats: 97.24. ml i97?4. ml).
Maize (pther than hybrid for soedin.-il
93 34. n.l (8894. nil). Buelwvheat: 6S8.
n.l (6.%. nih. Millet: 82.77. n.l {89-57,
Ril). Crain Sorghum; 96.a<. nd (Sp-ar,

£ per tonne
AOS...... tK.K.U.4a TQS.76-W.U ID9.75-09.»
Oct 11S-e-12.1D 118.05-15.16 1U£5 12.00
Dec 1I5.D«-I6£01ie.80-17.DO 118.10.15.15

AUrcb- 121£0-Sf.l5iRI.MLZ2J)D 122.85-2125
31ay.....123.754(.Dft1E«.90-26£D I26A-2<.!D
AUK. f27.40.27A0 I2B.1MB.6 28AD
0-1 1i8A0Al.gtlH-5B.88.DPi —

Sxlrs: 2.021 (2.211) lota of 50 tonnes.
Tetc and Lyle ex-rehnery price lor

granulated buis while auger was
t279.50 (seme) e tonne for home trade
and £173 00 (£171 JO) for etport.

(ntemetional Sugar ABrsement (U.S.
cctita per pound fob and slowed
Caribbean port). Price for June 11:

0.

tily price 8.07 (7.86); IS.day average
7.86 (781).
White Sugar—CIOM (in order buver

seller, business.. sales). July 106.50.
07 25. 07.55-07X0, 240; S«m. 111.50.
12.2S. 13.23-12.75. Bit Nov. 114.50,
IS 30. 15 25-15.00. 31: Feb. 121.50.
22 00. 23 00-22 50, 16; April 124.EO.
25.00. 25 50. 10; July 123 50. 29.n0.
3D 23.29 50. 22: Sepi. 131.50. 33.00.
nil. nil. Sales; 387.

meat/vegetables
MEAT COMMISSION — Average let-

Sloch prices et ropresentoiiwo markets
on June 12. GB cetde 86£8p per kg.iw.
(—0.74). UK Sheep l74Jp per kp. est.

d.cw. (—7.7). GB pigs BB.Ip per kg.

1.

W.' (-rl-7). England and Wales: Cattle
numbers down 11.6 per cent, average
price 8o.09p (—1.56). Sheep numbers
down 15.9 per cent, average price

174.8P (~7-4). Pig numbora down
17,7 per cent, everage price '573p
(-^1.7|. ScaOsrtd: Cetde numbers up
8.2 per cent, average phee 89.17P
(5-1.06). Sheep numbers dawn 25.0
per cent, overego price 179.4p (-13.B).
Pin numbers uo 83 per cant, avciage
pnee 61 .4p (+0.6).

SflATTHFiaD (pence per lb)—8oef:
Scotch kiitad sides 65.0 to S.0: Eire
41 0 to 44 O.

Umb; Engiish amall 8C.0 to 76.0.
mod-uni 64JI to 76.0: impenod lrc.3rn

NT. PL 31 5 to S2.5. N.Z PM 51 0 to
B2 0.

Pork: English under 100 lbs 34 5 to
44 0; 100-120 lbs 34.3' to 42 3. 120-

1^ 34.S fa 41,5.
COV8NT GARDEN; Prices in starling

psr psekBRa eseept where ptherwiso
stated—ImpoHed- Produce; Oransee

—

Isroeh; vniqncia Lotas 4.40:%.50-.

Cypriot: 5,00-6.80: Brazilian; 4.40-5.50:

Producers ... 6846

Oils '

Coconut (Pblii. 61.0S5
Groundnut. ;

Linseed Crtfde..£386
Palm Malayan. 56b7p

Seeds
Copra Pftilip,...;5720

&oyaDoaniU.S.).8$19.70 r,—2.40 .<30l.S

(}7aias
Barley Futures £90.99
Maize i

Fren6hNeSAm£211.9D .rO.5 4:111.9

Wheat
No. 1 .Red Bpg. t 7
NeBHardWint. t

‘

En9.Milllnsi-£l07Sv |
£104.5

Other
;

i i

coBUsedities <

Cocoa ship't ... £1,757 -60 £1,675,5
Future 5ept.|£X,696.5 1—85.5 £1,605.5

OerfaeF't'rSep £1.662.5 j—52 £1,550.5
Cotton A'lndex’TS.le 75,S5c
Rubber Kile f— 65p —2,75;59.Z5p
Sugar (Paw).... £10S.0 -fl l£98
Wooltp'B64sKli879p ........ lEBSp

* Nominal, t New crop. 8 Unquoted,
p August, r July, a July-Aug. t June-
July. u June. nr Sept. y Nov.
z Indiceipr. $ Buyer.

S. African: Navaia d.SO-S.BO. Lernons

—

Italian; 100/120's 4.6^5.00' Soania:
Tray* 30/40/45 1.B0-2.20; S. African:

.

60-6.Z0-, Brazilian: Trays 2.30-2.S0.
Gropelnilt—S. Alrican: 32/64 3.50-4.55.
Apgioo S. Airican: Granny Smith 7.S0-
T.n, While Winter Pesrmain 5.00,
Siarking 5.S0-6.4O, Golden Dclieioua

.

50-6.B0: New Zealand: Cox’s Orange
Pippins 7.50-8 50, Golden Dehcicue
6.60, Red Delicious 7.00: Tasmanian:
Jonaihani 5.20-5.50, Cox's Orange
Pippins 6.60-8.00, Golden Delicioua
4 00-J.SO: W. Australian: Granny
Smith 7 20: Washington: Red Oolicioua
par box S.CXI-IO.Od: French: Golden
Dfhcious 72‘s 2.30-2.50, S4's 3.20-2.30.
jumble pack per pound 0 05-0.09;
itslian: Golden Delicious per pound
D.O5-0.C3. Rome Beauty 0.07: Dutch:
Golden Delicious jumble pack 22 lb
i.j0-1.40. Peers—S. African: Canons
Baurro 8osc 7.00. Packham's 8.20.
Nehs 6.80: Chilean; Winter Nolls 6.80-
Victorian; Josephines 8.50-8.60.
Packham's 9.20. - Bananas—Jamaican:
Per 26 lb 4.2G4.40. Giapes—S. Airfcan:
Cartons. Barlinka 4.80, New Cross 6.00.
Emperor 4.70. Almerio 6.00: Isrseli:
Perlene ‘4.00; Cypriot: Cardinal per
pound O.SO. Peeehes Soaniah;
0/C/B's 3.00-4.00; Irailan:. 3.00-5.00.
Apricots—Spanish: 2.50-3.50. Straw
berries—Italian: Approx. VIb punnets
0.17'.-0.20-. Cherrtea—French; Per pound
0.30-0.35; Italian: 0.45-0.50. Avocados
—S. African: 2.S0-3.00. Onions—
Dutch; 2.40-3.30; Chilean: 4.50; Canary:
4 50; Israali: 3.60-4.00: Texan: 4.30;
Spanish: 3.50. Tomatoes—Jersey: Per
troy 7 90-1.90’ Dutch: S.30-3.00;
Guernsey: 3.D0-3.20. Cabbages—Dutch:
White, net 5.00-5.30. Pptatoss—
Egyptian: 50 lb 3 00-4,00; Cvpriol: 6 00:

Jersey: Per pound 0.12; Greek: 3.50;

Italian- 3.00-3.20; Spanish; Majorcas
3,50-4 00; Israeli- 4.00: Bniiany; 4 40-

4.90. Capsicums—C.vnery: S Lg 2.00-

3.20: Spanish; 6 kg 3 50; Dutch; 5 kg
3 30-3.50. Carrots—Cypriot: 26 ib 3.50-

3.50: Italian: Aoprox. 22 Ib 2.60-3.00;

Texan: Per pound 0.1S: French: 12 kq
3 60 Aeparagup—'Californian; Per pound
0.90-1.00: Hurigsrisn: 0.80.

NEW YORK. June 12.
Opces-July 149.55 (153.55). Sept.

152.75 (156.751, Dec. 155.80. March
156.90. May 157.70, July 158.60, Srpi.
ml.
Cpde^^" C ” Ceniraci: July lEEOB

riB5.43). Sept. 189.15 (139.03). Der;
1E7.04. Marcl) 186.3S. May 1S6.92.
July 186 50. Sept. 184.01
Copper—June 81.20 (61.70). July

81 49 (82.00). Aug. 81.70. Sept. 81.93.
Dee. 82.80, Jan. 82.85. March 83.10,
Mav 83.15. July 83 TO Sapi. 33.25. Dec.
83.30, Jan. 83.30. March 83.30.

Cptton—No. 2; July 68.DS-66.20
(67.761. Oct. 66.25-66 45 (56 77), Dec.
64.70-64.90. Much 65.45-65 7D. May
66.23 bid-86.35 asked. July 67.to bid-
67 51 asked. Oct. 67.25 b'ri.

*Gold-^una Z75.C0 (280.80), July
277.29 (282.60). A-jq. Z79.4D, Oct.
253.90, Dec. 288.30, Feb. 292.70. April
297.10. June 301.50, Aug. 305 90. Oct.
310.20. Dee. 314.50, Fob. 318.80. April
333.10.
Orenga Juiea—July 97.10 (96.30),

Sept. 97.40 (96 40), Nov. 97.15, Jen.
96.15, March ^.10. May 97.80. July
96.40, Sept. 99.10. Nov. 99.35.
P|8tmum->JunB 420.60 (428.00).

Julv 417.80 (427.80). Aug. nil. Oct.
418.00. Jan. 420.60. April 422 SO. July
426J0. Oct. 429.00, Jjn. 431.70.

Potato»9 (round wh’ias)—Nov, 61 5
(6'>.ll. March 68 7 (70.ni. May B8.5.
tSihrer—June 832.0 (857.0), July

P4O.0 rRCri.O), Aua. •'«47.4, Seen. SU.ft,
Dec. 874.3, jen.'Skno. Mtrch 891.7,
Mnv qnv.q, July mss. Sopl. 927.1,
Dec. B45.6. Jan. 961.6, March 963.4.
H»ndv and Harman spot 843.60
(P'9 ?ni.
Sugar—Np 11: July B.3S (3.47),

Snot 8.79 (8.801. On. Q 05. Jan. R.RO.
Match 9.R0, May 10 03. July 10.22.
Sent. 10.38. Oct. lO.ag
Tin — Spot 695.00-713 00 asked

(same).
CHICAGO. Juno 12.

Lard—Ch'icaqp loose 25.75 (25.30).
New York prime eteam not availatala.

Live Cattfe-Oune 70 70 (71.70). Aim.
83.75 (70.12). Oct. 66.B0. Dee. 67.95.
.Iin pon" F«K. P'1 -IR /Inril m
June 71.35. Aug, 70.10. Oct. 70.13.
Suits, 31.856.
Dva Hope June 42 07 (41.94). July

40.87 (40.92). Aug. 38.32. OCI. 35.80,
Dec. 37.20, Fab. 59 32. Aorif 38 RR.
June 42.00, July 42.45. Sales, 7.549.

8 Ma -- r“'"T73*' r2t^M.
e--». •»7ra..?gni. f'K"! rtre.

kierch 295*!-2?«i. May 301*j.
Jrl- tmt,.

Plywood—July 190 5 (192.0). Sept.

193.0 (194.0). Nav. 192.2, Jan. 195.0.
March 197.S May 199.0 bid, July
201.S. Sem 201.5 bid. Nev. 2P1.4.

Pi^rk Sellies—July 44.45 (42.^), Aug.
42 35 (10.62). Feb. 49.27. Mardh 48.30,
May 49.00. July 49.60. Aug. 48.50.
Sales: 7.034.

Shell Eqgs—June 63 95 (57.23). July
55.50 (53.40). Aug. 57.00, Sept. 60.80,
031. 57 75. Nov. 6).S0. Dec. 64.20.
Snles: 46.

Silver—June S37 0 (85SD1. July
340 0 asr.ed (86£>0). Avg. 844.5, Ocr.
857.6 asled. Doc. 870 4 asked, Feb.
882 5 risked, April S94.1 jakod, June
9'S 3 asked. Aug. 917 5 asked. Oci.
929.2 asked, Dc;. 941.D asked, Feb.
95? 9 asked. April 964.9 asked, June
977.D asked, Aiiq. 9S3.2 asked. Oci.
100.15 askad. Dec. 101.39 asked. Feb.
102 64 asked. April 103.90 asked.

tSoyabeans—Julv 750-761 (766%).
Auo. 765-766 (773>.). Seat. 768>2-768.
Nev. 767-T6S>;. Jan. 778-779. March
70V Mav 79SI.-799. July 802V.

IlSoyabeen Meal—Julv 203.50-4.00
(203.20). Aup 20S.50-S.70 (207.60).
Sepi. ^CSSO-TOO. Oct 207.50-S.00.
Pec. 210 20-0.70. Jen 211.30. (»1aich

214 BO-i 00. Mev 213.00. July 214.50.
SoyaSesn OH—.'ulv 26 50-48 (36.881.

Aun. 26 71 (27.03). Sent. 26.90-.S5.
Oct 26 90. Dor. a6.95-.90. Jan. 26.95.
Mcrrh 27.10-.15. M.iy 27.20-.15. July
27 ’s. 22. Awe. 27 30.
eWhnat— li'ly (419i-t.

Sent 4i7.4tt (423’,). Dec. 432-423.
r-’i-ch -’•’01.^29. May 42e':-42S, July

vv'NNIPEG. J'lrin 12. §R)'e—July
in m n^i-crt (12.? 20 asked), Oct.
116 90 csiK'd ii21.90 xskad). Dec.
lisro .-isi.rd. M.-.i- J15 30 .I'ked.
SRirlr>»— Inly 93.10 hi.H (99 30) Oct.

P4 40 rSB.m] Dec 91 90 bid. March
01 “h t-id. Mav 91 60 hid
SOote— liilv 34.30 b'ri (99 09 asked),

net g-' 5n bM (94.ai isi.ed) Dec.
Ropn March 89 00 asked. May
£9 60 p-leH.
S^lav^ped-— i'll-' 344 VI nsl.ed (24R 50

hi'-') On. .-34 50 (337.90 hid). Nov.
saved. Doc. 219.50. May 321.70

b'**

5Wheet—sewRS 13.5 per cent ora-
tm content ci( St. La-.vrence 220.10
(same).

All cenis per pound e>-wareheusa
unless otlte'wiso stated. * S per troy
ounce. t Cents per tioy ounce.
:i Cani,; per 56.1b hushcl. 1 Cents
oer 90-ih bushni n g nor short ton
-n onn ihs). S 9Can. per metiie ton.

"Cl 1.000 sq feet, t Cents per
doaon.

Tuesday’s closm? prices
Coffee "C* Contract; lu’v 185.43

(186 67). Sept. 169.03 (190..12). Dee.
imxi. Mereh 1IK.40, May ISS.Oa July
1B4.7S, Sent. 1B3.2R.
Cotfon—No. 2: July 67.76 (65.811.

Oc: 6R.T7 165 95). Dae. 64.74, Mtirch
BS Mev 6B 65. .lulv 67.4*: Ont. 67.00.
Gold—June 280.80 (280.611), July

383.60 (282j40). Auq. 284.60. Oct.
289.30. Dee. 293.90, Feb. 29S.40. ApkI

002.80. June 307..30, Aug. 311.80, Oct.
316.30. Dec. 320.80. Feb. 325.20, April
329.70.

HSihror—June 867.0 (856.0). July
R6D.0 (660.5). Aug. 867.4, Bept. 874.8.
Dee. 894.3, jKn. 909.0. March 911.7,
May 923.5. July 933.3. Sept. 947.1,
Dec. 965.6. Jan. 971.6, March 963.4.

and Harman spot 859.50
(846.00).

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. Juno 12.

Whaai; U.S. No. Twa Dark Hard
Winier Wheat 13,5 per cc-nt, July $187.
U.7 No. Two Red Yi/intcr Wlicat: June
S18C. July 9184 Aun. SIRS. SoDl.
Ort. S1S8, U.S. ‘No T<uo Northern
Spring Wheat 14 per com: June ^1..

July S1B3. Aug. $183.50. Sent. Sil
Oct 9190.
Maize: U.S. No. Thi*e Corn Yellow

afloat 9137, June S136, Juiy 5136.50.
Auq. $139, Sept. 9139.50. July/Sept.
$138.75, Oet./Oee SyAZ-lo. Jan./March
SI 46.
Soyabeans: U.S, Two Yellow GuK-

pona June $312. July S312.2S. Aug.
S319. Sept. S317SO. Oct. S313.50. Nev.
$312.25, Dec. S316. Jan. $320.25. Feb.
$324.75. March $325.75. April 3328.50.
May 9329 50, Brazil Yellow taq unq.

US. 'Bi.izil ung Lake? unq. Argentine
jUoM S305.5n, Jui'i; 'July 5304.75, Paia-
qu.-y Juno. July $303. Uruguay Juno
S306 73: sfllers irodclees.

Soyaiiraal: U.S. .'illnai $253. June
S2SJ 30 July $233 50 Jitno.'Scpc.
9254 50. Nov./'March 9259. Biasil pellets
alloat 3256. June $206. Julv 9257.50,
Junc/Sapt. S3S9.

PARIS. June 12
Ceeoa iFFr per icq kilos): Julv 1515-

1565, Sepi. 1562-1666, Dec. 1S86-15S8.
March 1590-1620. May 1595-1615, July
1599-1615. Sales at call. 4.
Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos). July 970-

980. Auq. 985-986. Oct. 1025-1029, Nev.
1D75-103D. Dec. 1052-1060. March 1083-
1088. Mav 1108-1170. July 1135-1140.
Salas at call, 8.

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES Dow 1 June i June jMonthl Year
Jonea

;
12

| 11
[

ago
|
age

June iE|June IllM'nthasrj Year ago

293.92298.39 376.!5 ' 246.77

IBIBU July 2. 10S*~18II)

Seet .412.70 417.85 Sg2.SO'3S6.56
r tur** 416.92 423.39 395.63348.15

(.Averase )924-S546sl0B)

MOODY'S REUTERS

June ISJuna ll;M’nthajge; Year ago JuneirJunell.M'nth age' Yearage

1090.2 11097.5 : 1063.0 ' 9SS.6

(Dpwmber ai. wfwiMl
1629.5^1630.4 1565.1

.
ISIQ.O

(Base: September ilClsiu')
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

measures bring divergent late trends to equities

sharp increase in MLR
Account Dealings Dates

Option
*Fir5t Dcclara* Last Acxount
Dealings tions Dealings Day
June 4 June 14 June 15 June 26
June IS June2S June 29 July 10
July 2 July 12 July 13 July 34

* " NoLv timo *' doallngs ma/ lak*
plan tram 9.30 am two businecs days
earlier.

The Slock market's immediate
reactions to the Chancellor's
budget proposals varied yesterday
hut the sharp increase of 2 per
cent to 14 per cent in Minimum
Lending Rate dismayed Gilt*

odged operators aud prices are

expected to open substantially
lower this mornins as the market
adjusts to the new interest rate

structure. The weakness could

be especially pronounced at the
untapped short end of the
market which is unlikely, to

remain that way for long.
Diverijcnt trends appeared

amon? Oils whore British
Pclroieum. down 2S at 1194p.
reacted nn fears that the
ijnvornmcnl will dispose of part
of its laree stake in the company,
while Shell. 6 up at 3T0p.
re.->pondcd to the Cliancellor's

proposal tiiat dividend restraint
IS not to be extended after July,

Banks scored sixeable gains on
expectations of higher base rates,

while Breweries and Distillers

showed relief in the absence nf

duty in<'rea.sc.s. Stores slipped
buck, however, on concero about

the squeeze on credit which also

uosctlicd Hire Purchase issues.

In pre*Budget trading, business

had been very' slow hut the

undertone in both equities and
Government securities had
remained sound. The latter

edged fonvard prior to stir*

rendering tiie smell improve*

raents and closed unchanged to

a shade easier on balance; deal-

ings ceased at 3.30 pm and were
not resnmed, unlike equities in

w'hich trade continued after the

Chancellor had sat down and the

latter ceoerally ended a net

penny or so cheaper. The FT
.30-sharc index closed with a loss

of 2.5 at 501.4.

The proposed alteration in ex-

change control regulations in-

duced selling of investment cur-

renev and Uie premium, which
had ’risen sliarpiy to 555 per

cent ahead nf the Chancellor's

speech, reacted in busy trading

to close a net I:! points down
at 50‘. per cent, after a day's low
of 50' per cent. Yesterday's SE
cnnvcrsioD faetor was 0.8154

(0.S274I.

Tile volume of business in

Traded Options improved con-
siderably. the total of contracts

completed rising to l.OOS from
the previous day’s 516. Sharks
and Spencer were particularly
lively, recording 177 deals, while
Consolidated Coldtields were
also active witii 166.

1
LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

July Oct. Jan.

Ex'rc'se Closing' Closing iCiosingi Equity
Option price offor Vei. offer Vel. offer Vol. close

BP 1200 -o 1 114 170 121Sp
SP 3300 20 11 66 110 66
Com. Union 140 14 10 19 oo ISOp
Com. Union 180 1 so 6 7 1

Cons. Gold SCO 43 27 52 SSBp
Cons. Gold 240 S7 20 37 1 42
Cone. Geld 260 12 28 18 f— 29
Cons. Gold 280 4 90 13 — 19 —
Courtaulds 100 712 10 12 16 15 loop
Courtaulds 110 3 17 7 17 10 3
Courtaulds ISO 11- 6 31: 7
GEC 360 55 8 51 72 S80p
GEC 380 16 31 54 20
GEC 4S0 6 14 20 10 40
GEC 460 3 10 13 10 26 —
Grand Met 1S8 9 10 14 12 19
Grind Met. 178 1 3 8 7 2
ICI 360 35 s 33 41 37dp
ICI 390 ss 17 12 27
Land Sees 300 7 53 25 40 35 293p
Marks & SO' 110 12 13 18 24 llSp
Marks A Sp. 130 SI- 16 12 19 80
Marks & Sp. 150 212 23 7 14 45
Shell eSO 32 2 42 7 94 2 36Sp
Shell 37S 17 3 32 1 42
Snell 400 9 26 21 3 31 e>

ToLiJs 607 97 256

August November February

BOC intl. 80 4 51: 12 8 _ 77p
Boots 200 IS 19 SO 24 199p
EMI 100 14 17 27 SO 105p
EMI 120 S 20 10 10 16 3
EMI 140 s IS 5

92pImperial Qi 100 31- 1 6 9 1
trrz 300 82 9 66 Slip
RTZ 360 a 23 17 6
Totals 66 58 24

”

Banks good
Anticipating an early rise in

tiielr base lending rates following

the rise of 2 to 14 per cent In

Minimum Lending Rate, the

major clearing banks moved up
strongly in the late trade and ex-

tendi early “house" close im-

provements of 8 to IS. Midland,

430p, and NatWesi, 3T0p, both

ended that much higher, while

Barclays rose 16 to 46Sp as did
Lloyds, to 33Sp. Bank of Scotland

ended ll to the good at S26p and
National and Commercial
finished 24 better at 921 p. Hire
Purchases softened in reaction

to the new credit squeeze
measures. Cattles Holdings
dipped 2i to 34p and Wagon
Finance gave up lA to 44tp.

Among merchant banks, ffill

Samuel hardened a penny to

113p . following The satisfactory

results and Hambros. with
annual results due later this

month, fij^ed 2 more to 313p.
Insurances moved erratically

after hours and closed w'ith no
decided trend. Composites gener-
ally eased with Royals 5 oS at

365p and Eagle Star 3 down at

152p. v/hile Hambro. a thin'

market, gained 10 lo 665p among
Life issues.
Brewery and Distillery issues

moved ahead in the late trading,
sentiment being helped by the
absence of any increase in excise
duty. Allied, down to 89}p at
nne stage on disappointment
with the results, rallied to close

a shade better on balance at
92p. Bass finished 5 up at 217p
and Goinness 3 firmer at 186p.
Distillers were particularly good
at 223p. up S. along witli A.
Bell which rose 10 to lS3p.

Building -issues closed firmer
for ciioice and Blue Circle
finished 4 dearer at 324p. Re-
newed demand lifted Brown and
Jackson IS to 235p. while
Burnett and Hallamshire im-
proved 11 to 393p; the latter's

annual results are due next
Wednesday. Speculative interest
was shown in Travis and Arnold
which put on 10 to 227p, while
late inquiry lifted SGB 6 to
27$p. Awaiting tomorrow's annual
results, tVlIUani Leech hardened
a penny to lOSp. but recently
firm Mallinson-Denny eased 2
to 69p.

A few pence firmer at one
stage. ICI closed unchanged at
369p. Brent Chemical displayed
a late improvement of 4 at 230p
and Carless Capel firmed 2 to
44p. while Coalite added a penny
to ^p.

Stores fall
The steeper-tban-expected in-

crease in VAT to a unified rate
of 15 per cent brought wide-
spread and sometimes sizeable
falls to the Stores sector. Gussies
A closed 13 lower at 3SSp, Marks

and Speucer 4 off at 264p, and
W. H. -Smith A relinquished 6
10 177p, while House of Fraser
dipped 5 to 180p. British Home
declined 6 to 264p and Dehen-
hams 4 to 86p. Rebeck, which
earlier announced that the group
is to sell and leaseback half of
its Bourne and Hollingsworth
site in Oxford Street for £17in.

finished 4 off at l22p. Already
dull on the chainnazi’s remarks
at the AGM regarding the com-
pany’s dividend policy. Empire
fell further after the Budget and
finished 16 off at 236p, while
other casualties among mail-

orders included Grattan ’Ware-
houses, 8 down at 126p. and
Freemans, 4 off at 164p. Profit-
taking after recent strength
which Stemmed from bid hope^
caused Moss ^os to fall 8 to

2S7p. while Comet Badlovision
gave up 7 to 142p.

The Budget proposals had
little immediate impacc on the
Electrical sector where the
majority of movements were
restricted to a few pence either
way. Among the leaders. GEC
closed 3 firmer at ^Op, but EMI.
102p, and Plessey, ll3p, gave up
a few pence, while Thom closed
4 cheaper at 482p. Among second-
ary issues, Decea A were note-
worthy for a further fall of 7
to a fresh low for the year of

300p.

Engineering leaders held
reasonably steady until the late

trading when prices tended a few
pence lower. Elsewhere, news
that the bid discussions with
Dobson Park had been ter-

minated prompted weaknes in
Hfining Supplies which fell to

90p before rallying to close 7 off

on the day at 95p. In contrast,
GEI International finned 3 to

92p oa the ioeneased dividend
and profits. Revived demand left

Bichardson Westgarth up 3i at

37p, while further support lifted
Northern Engineering 2t more
to 12S|p. Other firm spots in-

cluded Averys, 4 dearer at 27Sp.
and Taylor Pailister, 3 higher at
105p.

Budget implications left Foods
undecided. Bowntree Mackintosh
eased 7 to 435p. but Cadbury
Schweppes improved 4 to 64p.
Early speculative demand in

belated response to a broker's
tiullish circular

.
lifted George

Bassett 11 to 121p. after 125p,
while revived bid hopes
prompted a gain of 3 to 45Ap in

Spillers. Somportex attracted
attention and put on 6 to S3p,
but Alpine Soft Drinks, annual
results tomorrow, eased 3 to
180p.

In line with the late strength
in Brewery shares, Grand Metro-
politan added 4 to 142p. Ahead
of today's casino licences hearing.
Tjadhroke firmed 4 .to -216p. Re-
newed interest was shown in

Brent IV'alker which' advanced
5 to 94p.

The budget proposals had
little apparent effect on the
miscellaneous Industrial leaders
which, closed narrowly mixed.
Further consideration of the dis-

appointing results prompted a
reaction of 3 for a -two-day loss

of IS to 310p in Meta] Box, while
Boots also cheapened 3, to 197p,
and Reed International relin-

quished 5 to 177p. Pilkin^on,
annual results due on Friday,

hardened 2 to 337p and Reckitt
and Colman put on 3 to 476p.

Elsewhere, continuing to draw
strength from the good results

and proposed 3-for-2 scrip issue,

Triefns advanced 8 more to 163p,
while Leadenhall Sterling

hardened 10 to 210p and Sale
Tilcey improved 4 to 212p.
Crosby Spring fell 4 to 30p on
adverse Press comment, while
similar falls were sustained by
Caplan Profile. 235p. Central
Blanufacturing and Trading, 69p,

and Neil and Spencer, 20Sp.

Id Motors. Dowty came on
offer and shed 7 to 333p, while
Lucas eased 4 to ‘2S3p and
Dunlop slipped a penny to 73p.
Consideration of the annual
results left Caffyns 2 cheaper at

I14p.
Associated Newspapers

hardened 2 to 228p on the in-

creased profits.

The proposed 2 per cent hike
in Minimum Lending Rate left

Properties easier with British

Land marked 4 lower to 70p.
Town and City reacted i to 19ip
and MEPC shed 4 to 164p, but
Great Portland Estates, annual
results tomorrow, held at 300p.
Bernard Sunley, 380p. and
Chesterfield. 4T0p, shed 10
apiece, w'hile Slough Estates
eased 3 to llOp.

settled by the passing of the

interim dU'idend and the accom-

panying gloomy statement on
the outlook. Homfzay eased a

shade further TO 30p.

The propoied increase of 6p

on the price of a packet of

cigarettes failed to unsettle

Tobaccos which were tending

harder in the late dealings. Bats

firmed 2 to 282p and Imps put
on 1* to 93p. ,

Rubbers succumbed to profit-

taking. Snngei Krian dipped 6
to 137p, while Castlefield, 355p,
and London Sumatra, Slop, fell

5 apiece.

Golds lose ground

BP weaken
The Government's proposal to

sell off a further part of its bold-
ing in the company caused
marked late w’eakness in British
Petroleum which fell away to

end 28 lower at l,194p. By way
of contrast, SheU advanced 6 to

370p on confirmation ithat divi-

dend restraint will he lifted

after the end of July. Elsewhere,
the increase of lOp on a gallon
of petrol was not unexpected and
had little effect on other 0:1
share prices which closed
narrowly mured.

Trusts recorded scattered
irregular movements while, In
Financials, Fa.shion and General,
a firm market of late on Press
mention, reacted 4 to ITlp. On
the other hand, Majedie con-
tinued to attract buyers and put
on 3 more to 93p.

ShippingB gave a little ground,
with P and 0 Deferred dosing

cheaper at 97p.
Little of Interest occurred in

the Textile sector but still un-

A fall of S3.73 in the diulUon
price to S2T8.375 per ounce
coupled with a decline in Uie
investment currency- premium
prompted widespread losses in
South African Golds. The Gold
Mines index gave up 3.9 to 200.9
and the ex-premium index 5.7

to 163B.
After being marked down at

the outset, prices eased further
owing to renewed selling from
all sources. Towards the close
and in the after hours’ trade
they weakened afresh as Ameri-
can selling entered the market.
Among the heavyweights,

losses ranged to 4 as in-Harte-
beest. £191, 'While falls of } were
confiiDon to Boffels, Vaal Reefs
and Western Etoldings, at £10,
£lSi and £20 respectively.

tVest Driefontcln also gave up'
3, to £27$. in ft-ont of the better-
tban-expected dividend which
was not known during market
hours.

In the medium and lowers
priced issues. East Driefonteui
preceded the iower-than-expected-
dividend declaartlon with a fall
of 11 -to 869p.
South African Financials lost

ground in lin/ with the Gold
share market and the lower
investment currency premium.
Geneial Mining gave up IS at
605p, Anglo American and De
Beers were both 4 cheaper at:

442p and 440p respectively,

while Angio-Vaal fell 4 to £13}.
In Coals Transvaal Consoli-

dated Land dropped a half-point

to £184 and ** Amcoal *' 13 to
^7p. London Financials were
marginally easier in line with
UK equities. Gold Helds, 5 off
at 259p, were notably weak
refiecting the lower bullion
price.

In an otherwise subdued
Australian section Panconti-
nental improved 13 to 750p
following ^e cha^e in relaxa-

tion of Australia's domestic
ownership rules for uranium
mining projects.
Renewed profit-taking left fhe

Bundle oil shale partners show-
ing farther hea'vy falls. Central
Padfic lost 20 more to 680p and-.
Sontbem Pacific 10 to 3S5p.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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Gevemmant 4eet....|

Fixed InteiWet
,

inauvtria]

Cold Mine

GoM Mines(kx-$ pmi;

Ord. Div. yield
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PiERaue metii*}. ...{
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j

Equ ty turnover Am.-
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!
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iL I a -
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7

. 7»Aa
74.3'n

fioi.el

2Q0.a|

163.8-

a.68|

t$.48{

8.27'

19,5831

79,891-

- {

• 74A»
BO3.9!

804.al

169.61
'

'8.84[

15,39;

8.^1
17,7inl

69.33

14,576|

72.6Qi
75.00:

603Ai

801.8;

164.7!

78.161

79.13

ei4,o|

209.51

195.7

.5,781

isjwj

. 8.49;

•16,79^

'.90,971

6.B4.

.16.391

'B.38j

16,885

99.08

14,368 14,8311

June
6

June year
ago:i

•. 78.9l| .
78.60[-- 70,78

'76.071 :^OIJ '78.3V
616'.« 509.^ '479.8

8O8.4 I .803^1 X60.S'

169.9| 167.4 106.6

5.711 6.77' 6.58

15.04[ 15.84 16^
.8.51] a.40i 8J3

'l6,9ll!4a;864l

-W.67}'. 7L68j .
76.'06

' 13,4811 :70Bi IS 74s.

10 an 504.3. 11 am 60S;2. Naan B04.& 1 piik-804^<
2 pm SOSA 3 pm S03.2. .

Lelaet indejt '01-246 8088. . ' -

- .•Na-756.

Basis 100 Govt -Sec*. 15/1(^26. Fixed Int. 193. Iftdvetrial Ord;' '

'55, Ex $ premium Index* etarted June. 1932,1/7/33. Gold M>nai
SE Activity JulyDec.' 1

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. activity:

1 i
js'kKmC^rnpilat’n

High 1 Low High I Low

Govb S«es-j 75.91 '

(1>5)

1 64.64
lS/2>

'127.4
j
49.18

(S/1/S6)
1

nxed Int... 77.76
<5/6>

66.03
(13/23 1

150.4 1 80.83
fSa/1li47>| (8/1/79)

ind.Ord 558.6
14/5;

445.1
lISfZ)

558.6 1 49.4
(4.‘Si 75} i{(ttf9:4il)

Gold Mines! 2D8.4
tB(6)

129.9
tl7;43

1

442.3-; .45JS
(22;S(76l !(ZB/I0/71)

Geld Mines'
tEx-S pmi—'

169.5
1

(6/6> 1

96.2 1

(2lll> i

337:1 i 64.3
<8/4;74) !(tt,9;76)

June
18

—Dally - '
r

GlltEdsad.n[ .106,61

Industrially 146.3
SpeeulAtIwa.!
Totats.^..~....i

34.71
99.6

64‘yAvVBal.
Gilt Edged..';
induitneie..
Speculative. -

June
11

116.7
147.9
S6.4
97.1

Spacuii
Tbtals..

108.3! .108.1
1<3.8| 138.4
39.a' 38.6
94.21 93.
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Second look at Raglan
Falconbridge Nickel’s 68 per

eent-owned New Quebec 3tagian

Mines is to take another look at
the possibilities, of its good grade
nickel-copper prospect in the
Ungava region of Quebec, about
1,100 miles north of Montreal,
reports John Sogaoidi from
Toronto.
The company says: “The

depressed state of world prices

and demand for nickel has begun
to moderate. A review of
previous feasibility studies will

be made during 1979. in light of

any changes . in the nickel

-

marketing situation." .

Raglan ore reserves are put.
at some 16m -tons grading 2fiS

-

per cent nickel and 0.71 percent
copper. 'contained in a number
of deposits. One of these, the
Donaldson Mine, has 'been
explored undeisrouncf and has a
shaft down to .£24 feet with four
levels open. “liVeU assured
reserves'* at' Donaldson are
estimated at 3m tons averaging
3.06 per cent nickel and 0.T3 per
cent copper, .

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The followins securities Quoted In the ENGINEERING |3) -

Stare . Intormatlen Servtae vtaterday At Ind, eroos. ' TAvsmq
attained new HWlu and Lem ter 1979. Tex Ahrasivea

^

NEW HIGHS (23) "““fgBbsrWALS xai

HlahUnd DIStMlerg”^” B.H. ProA Mathma
BUILDINGS (2j Landau United

Buraett Hailamshire Finlan (J.> -
- LEISURE n>'

.
STORES CD Sage HoUdava ____ •

Church TEXTILES CDELOTRICALS (D Homfeav
Fomell Electronics TRUSIS (5>

F k. »
Crescent Japan Challenge Core.

A.4.E. Mashinerv Firth fG. M.) Jsnflne Jamn . Sbs Finuce
Averrs Scottish Western-B'

FOODS IZ> ' MINES (3> -

Meat Trade Sunpir^ Somportex - coneinc RIotInto . Sabine
INDUSTRIALS <Bt Cdhue PamOc

Berwick Timpo Leadenhall Sterling .

Caravans inti. Sale TUnev

H?lSen *«?.)*'* Trtelu?
creep

jygjgg IPJJJLS
Lvon A Lvon YKTERDAY
Carrinnton Inv, County A Dutrlct - li .. ..

TEXTILES (1 )
' - Up Down Ssnw

Maeksy (Hugh) British FUmls -3 18 86

NEW LOWS (26) ^'pwiQ^I’OTds"'!! 2 8 54

^ AMERICANS (1 ) Industrials '. j... 210 203 .1.003
***“ CANADIANS CS)

Fhancial' snd Prop. • 81 ^
Bank of Montreal Taremo-Dointnlon g.ils S i? a
Beil Canada PlantSDon 2 11 i9

. BANKs.nt Mams a si . 53

'*“*'^<®’''^ECTIUCALSC4)
as 66 49

'^A - • -fotal. 339 494 1.589

. .>

APPOINTMENTS

Sir Gerald Thorley joins

Board of Fitch Lovell
Sir Gerald Thorley lias been

nppoinicd a npn-cxeculivc dircc-
tor of the Board of FITCH
LuVELL. He ie chairman of
MEPC und nf British Suaar Cor-
ppratinn and holds a number ol
other dirccinrships.

Mr. Frank Ilayhursl has been
elfclcd president of the INSTI-
TUTE OF COST .\Nn 3l:\N-
AGEMENT .^CCOirNT.ANTS for
19Tfi-S0. Mr. William Hyde and
Mr. AtKihi Callaghan have
become vice-presidenis.

Mr. .Man Edis ba.*; been
appnintpfl diroclnr. AUSTIN
MORTIS KD npiTalinns. KD
I knnckL-d Dov.-ni is thr opera-
!'r.*n rr-sponsible fnr packin;: and
.•hippin:; njril>-hmU cars in

os or-^p.is m.irkpls fnr final

;i-K'!rbly bv loc.il l.iboiir. Mr.
Edi? w.i? IiTincrly hnsim^s ancl

r-rofjucl plannin-j dircrlor fur
Rovi.T Triiimpii. which

mclud'-’d rchpnnsiiiilily frir direc-

iinn ::n(I ilrvelupiiu’nl of the BL
?»lnir\r>pnv; prn-iramuio.

Till? KD opcmlinn last year
nacked and c'.iJoncd 157.51S cars,

nf which 79 ner cent were .\uslin

Morns models.

Sir Gerald Tliiiriry

Mr. S. J. Cockhum has been
appointed a director of

TKARLES CUFFORU INDUS-
TRIES.

4-

Mr. Dai id Macdonald, Mr. Ian

McIntyre .ind Mr. Dolf Mootbam
have been .mpninlcd to the

Board nf HTLL S.\MUEL
GROUP from .luly 1. On his

relircment as director general of

the Takeover Panel, Mr. M.iC'

dnnald will be reiurninc to Hill

Sannu'l and Co. in a Ait(-li‘nic

executive I'.ipaeity ond will be s

deputy chairman nf the bank.
•k

Mr. Michael Montague has
been appomlod chairman nf
PHOENLV MINING AND
F1N.\NCE in .-.ucccssion lo Mr.
F. S. Ulvniinsun. who remains n

director. Mr. D. Campbell Wood
joins the board and Mr. Fraser
Bird has retired.

Mr. R. J. Laker htis been
appointed niuna-.:ing director oi

.5! & G ASSURANCE GROUP.
Mr, C. R. 11. Harris has become
a director of Trunsallantic &
General Securities Company.

*
Mr. Mare Lassus has been

appointed general manager of

MOTOROLA'S European MOS
production centre at East Kil-

bride. Scotland. He joined the
company in 1967 after starting

the first bi-pobr digital device

production for Itfotorola in

Tmirouse in 1970. Mr. Lassus

first hecamo liigital products

ipjoagcr. and later. European
• morution.s manager for linear

products.
+

Mr. John E. Phillips has been
ciCL'icd a .vico-pre.sidcni in the

.special industries group of the
CONTlNBNT.\L ILLINOIS
NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST
COMP.ANY OF CHICAGO. Mr.
Phillips, ^s’l10 IS based in London,
has been with the bank since
September, 1972 and co-ordinates
its lending to conotructioa and
engineering companies head-
qiiaricrcd in Europe and the
Middle EasL .Mr. Michael E.
O'NcUl bus become a vice-presi-
dent' in tlic multinational
banking services department. Ho
joined the bank in September.
1974, and is a relationship
manager for multinational com-
panies headquartered in the uii

+
Lord Laca.4 of Chilworih has

joined the Board of EMRA'^'
LE.ASING, part of the Emray
Cmup.

^r

Mr. Nell Munro has been
appointed chairman uf KEITH
PROWSE HOLDINGS. Mr.
M. G. U. Graham. .Mr. J. T). Allan,
Mr. P. M. Gillham and Mr. P. 6.
Haughlon liavc been elected to
the Board.

V
Mr. H. .V. Stammers, assistant

general manager of ROYAL
INSURANCE, IS to relinquish
his position as secretary from
July 1. Mr. P. S. EUacott, group
secretarial znanager, will become
secretary.

rk

KEARNEY EXECUTIVE
SE.ARCH GROUP has established

a London office and appointed
Mr. Simon Pratt as its managing
director In Britain. The Group,
which is part of the Kearney
international managomeRt con-

sull;«ncy. recently opened itj first

European office in Brussels.

ing director (buses) of LONDON
TfLANSPORT, a newly-created
posL from tomorrow. The
appointment of Mr. Raymond H.
Allen -to this position was
reported on February 17, but he
was not able to take it up for
personal reasons. Mr. Tbursfield
will also serve on the newly-
created management Board for
London's bus sendees, headed by
Dr. David (^uarmby, managing
director (buses).

3Ir. David Richards has been
elected president of the INSTI-
TUTE OF CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANTS IN ENGLAND
-\.\D WALES for 1979-SO. He
will be president during the
celebrations to mark the Insti-

tute's Centen.nT in May. 19S0.
31r. Richard Wilkes has become
deputy president and Mr. Harry
Singer. vice-president Mr.
Richards is a partner in Deloirte
Haskin.< and Sells, London. He
was elected to the Council of the
Institute in 1970 and for the past
year has been chairman of the
Public Relations and Communi-

.Mr. David Richards

cations Advisory Committee. Mr.
Richards was chairman of the
London and District Society of
Chartered Accountants in l969-
X970,

Roadline goes

to Highlands

Mr.. David Tbursfield. st

present plant director at the

British Lcyland Rover plant at

Solihull, Is to become cogineer-

ROADLINE, the parcel delivery
company, is extending its ser-

vice to the Scottish i&ghlands.
Mr. Iain Macnab. the com-

pEny'^ Scotti.'sh Regional Direc-
tor. said yesterday that Road-
line's lorry delivery is to in-

clude Invomess. Ross aud Cro-
marty, SuUierland and Caith-
ness.

Oeal-
LDgS

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Declara- Settle-

logs tion ment

May 30 Jun.ll .\ug.23 Sep! 4
Jnn. 12 Jun.25 Sep. 6 Sep. 18
Jon. 26 July 9 Sep. 20 Oid. 2

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Money was given for the call

of Burmah Oil, Premier Con-
solidated. CoiuoUdated GoM

Fields, RossgiU Holdings. Bri-
tannia Arrow, W. E. Norton,
Movitex, National Carbonising.
Associated Tooling, Barker and
Dobson, 'Wankie Colliery, Hom-
fray. Barton “ .A," ' Shell Trans-
port, Sears. Minster Assets,
Marley, Duple, Cariess Capet
Geo. Bassett and J. Dykes. A put
was arranged in Ladbroke, w^e
double options were transacted
in Tesco. Sears, Burmah Oil and
Burton 'Warrants.

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

DenomiDa- of Closing Change 1079 1979 2
Stock tion marks pnee (p) on day high low 3

BP £l 12 1194 -28 1246 882 4
GEC 25p 10 8S0 + 3 456 311 5.

BATS Defd 25p 9 260 + 2 337 250 6
Gmd. MeL ‘New’ NU/pd. 9 12tpm -b i 12tpm 10pm 8
Beecham 25p 8 562 - 1 755 558|
ICI £1 S 369 _ 415 346 11
Shell Transport 25p S 370 + 6 402 278 12
Burmah Oil £1 7 132 -1- 1 134 82 13
Cons. Gold Fields 25p 7 259 - 5 268 178 14
Allied Breweries 25p 6 92 + i 103 so
Commercial Union 25p 6 148 + 1 185 140 21
Mining Supplies lOp 6 95 1— 7 114 73 22
Unilever 25p 6 6U __ 680 520 23
Courtaulds 25p 5 99 — 1 122 99 24
EMI oOp 5 102 fa 144 100 25
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RIGHTS” OFFERS
Latest

Issue 3 = Renune.
Price' S-s Data

1

Pt <0. • B '

F.P. 14 5 8.'6

25 F.P. 8.6 6'7
126 Nil _
12 F.P. l,-6 29.'6

1S4 Nil 22i6i 27:7
85 Nil ^ .

210 Nil

SO F.P.
118 F.P. 1.'6, 29/6
60r Nil — 1

115 F.P. 11/6 2/7'

265 Nil 15/6 27/7|
20 F.P. 27/4 15/^

160 Nil 1S.'6 13/7
465 F.P. 4/6 6/7
136 N1 10/6 9/7
175 F.P. 23/S 4/7
93 F.P. 7/6 13/7
20 Nl 19/6 13/7!

1
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[
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Stock
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1
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I

3Siel dOiziDavis & Metcalfe 'A'.....
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36pm!3
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14 Hampton Trust —

8^m
1«6

38
6Bn

vpm

I VMee«UII
Fitninciat Laundries...

114 Pullman iR. 8 J.) ..

32
‘ SI

i

'lSipm'4-Z9
18

1

15pm
..— I Slpml—

1

a6gm[Sc^cm -...'.ITJ

Scot. Met Prop ......

14pm Slmon Engineering-....-
27 SInglo Holdings
lem Smurflt (Jefferson)—

I

488 gandard Chartered Bank..
Iitgpmmlling rrhomasi...-.
I 210 prioentroi— —
. 100 lupS;.-.

2iSpmlWeeka Associates..—..—..

40^m
4]
114 1-1
2^m
1
14pm
1^'

Hapm
8»
100
3pm

!—

1

-1

—

1

+6

•l-S
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Renunciation date usually Iasi day lor dealing free of snnip duty, b Figuree
based on prespecius esiimats. 0 Assumed dividend end yield, u Forecast
dividend: cover based on prenrious year's earnings. F Dividend and yield based
on prospecrus or other oflictal estimates for 1978. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.
: Cover allows for conversion of shsres not new ranking for dividend or renkina
only lor rastneud dividends. 5 Placing price w public. Pence unless oUierwIsc
indicated^. 1 Issued by tender. II ORered to holders el ordinary shares ss a
rights.' •• Issued by way ol oapitelisation. g§ Reintroduced. 71 issued in

eonnaetien with reorganisation, merger of talceever. im IntraJucben. Issued u
lormer preierenee holders, Allotment IsRsrs (or fully-paid). • Pravisienal or
par:(y-paid alietmeni teuers. V/ith warrants, tt Unlisted security. 1$ Issued
as units comprising j Income Sharrs and 10 Capital shares si ISp per unit.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These imlKes an the joint compiMioD if the FhnacU Times, the tnstihrtc of Acturies

and the Fhnttjf of Acfaaries

EaUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Flgares in. pveittlieses show number of

'stocks per section
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CAPITAL GOOnsaTZ).
BuIUng Materials (27)

.

Contraefinft CantnKtkMi (28)

.

Electricals (14) -

Engineering Contmeton (12).——
Mechanical Engineering (75)

Metaisand Metal Fornring(16)—

.

COHSUMER GOODS
<DIIIIA81£)(S2).

LL ElectroDice, Rado, TV (16)

.

Household Goods (12)

MotofsandOistrttutoR (24).

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (171)
Breweries (14)

Vrines and Smrits (6)

.

EntertalnmenL Catering (Ill-

Food Manufacturing (19)

Food RetMRng (15)

.

Newspapers, PubRshlng (12)

.

Packing and Paper (15)—

,

Stores (4U
Textlles(23).

Tobaccos(3).

Toys and Games (6) ...

OnfER GROUPS (99).

Chemicals (18)

Pharmaceutical Products (7).

Office Equipment (6)

SblpringdO).
Mlscella

iNudblKhtL gfi5DR494)
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Index

No.

9am
24734
40031
616j69

387.43

19734
178.fl

24232
32932
17L49
12432
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27837
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225.43

302J1
44533
13034
245.10
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24331
7937
21336
299.65
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"SSSflS

fiOOGfURdiliiSr
fihaMuULGroupois).
Baiilcs(6)

Discount Houses GO).
Hire Purchase(5>—
iRSuaice (Life) GO).

Inairanee (Congiorite) (8)

.

Insurance Brokers (10)—
Mercliant Banks (14).

Properly (42),

MtsceHaneousOO).

TrivebtineiilTrusts (UD*!
Mining Flnnee (4)——

.

Overseas Traders (20> .

ALL-BhaAe IHiffeX UbU)
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13736
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Eandngs Dfv. P/E
09*3 Yleid% YfeM% .Rade Index Index Index Index IiIOCa

Change (MsD (ACT (1W) No. No. No. No. No.

% at33S)

44L1 1626 - 535 825 26121 -26345 26732 26029 21527

-MU 1625 522 821 24651 24L96 25LI1 25139 38939
2249 541 520 40035 40126 403.H 40526 3C47

•ML4 .12.61 320 1029 6MJ7 61757 63552 64127 45956

+03 18.71 625 624 186.98 33338 39648 39498 a923
-03 1625 528 7.76 198JB 19026 20033 20471 17639
-03 1&05 8J1 6.95 17953 U027 18159 11129 16321

-oi' IMS 450 .917 242.94 24150 24751 a«56 199»
-MLl 1121 323 1256 32925 33253 33426 396l73 23331

• -8J. 16JO 6.92 822 17LH 17329 173.95 37521 30409
-OJ 2L23 629. 522 12575 12557 .128105 32029 32742

-03 1532 556 &40 24453 24521 24UI 20955 20524
+13 MIS 558 9.05 27527 279/e 20129. 2B.90 3410
+37 1425 423 921 38492 30543 -31039 31127 25425

'

+13 1424 642 925 31720 31626 32225 32525 2S8J6
1752 526 729 22536 22749. 22959 22154 39456

.+0A 10.99 3.99 1226 30L41 30226 3H94 30535 203JI

+03 2027 521 6.79 acji 44825 '45336 45434 3037
-13 2051 825 652 14124 342.61 14421 14455 133.0
-zo 1149 4.15 1L72 2SL66 249.99 28327 25423 30055
-03 2025 8.90 651 17725 17753 17955' 10436 18U8

'

+1A 2329 a44 4.93 24151 24023 2e.l5 25029 25259
2851 856 421 7937 7922 7826 7746 31401

-03 1424 5.99 836 21431 21542 217J3 23044 19470
'

16.99 659 627 299.77 30231 31024 30926 287J7
+03 1128 4.93 1048 23U6 23022 m67 23521 25436
-03 1620 641 728 12820 121 01 128L71 3246* 33450
-0.6 9.75 642 1329 40.00 48952 41647 4BJ8 «2J2
-04 15.07 522 824 25515 25748 aoji. 2SU9 20557

.isX 553 835 ma 21222
-6.5 U2Z 1 8:99 67826 681.H .69635 -HB31 40419

-U 14.96' S54 S45 'ssr 284J6 20402 2S52Z

-i-li — 552 — 19644 TfW 19929 2IUI 365il
26.94 491 •420 8714 23759 24859 2i4e 11L36

. +0.9 — 721 24626 24846 2*129. 21941 2135R
-07 laio 4.94 728 30U1 IMId 19030 39020 344«
+03 658 .16051 3fiL79 16450. U&OO 13722
-03 _ 751 _ 1295S 1SLG3 13346 13649 32729'
+03 1752 627 019 28553 28752 292S1 2B22 332.46

•h04 521 10220 lOZJI 18U5 3IL78 1126
^1.0. 3.07 222 49.91 3S157 35251 35404 3S5S 23333 -

-03 .1520 748 822 JS33 12656 13054

+93 _ . — hut iiSJl 'SOT TSSf
-0.6 1153 5.73 856 13824 13829 13935 33931. 1ASW
-07 1532 624 840 37226 37440 37525 36741 3M36
— — — ^snM 2M37 rnrraoT Tanr
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Sterling

strong;

Gold

falls $3f
• STERLING rose to its best

level for over three years

against many major, currencies,

and its trade’Weigbtcd index

rose to 68J) from 67.4. its

highest since Slarch 1976. The
sharp rise in MLR Irigsered

liea^y demand for sterling and
it closed 3.27 cents up at

^2.0915, its highest close against
the dollar since April 10.

• GOLD fell S3i to 82782 in
liontlon, and the price for dom-
estic delivery of krugerrands
fell from £145} to £139 on the
announcement that UK import
controls would be abolished.

# EQUITIES drifted lower and
the FT ordinary ^are index
closed 2.5 down at 501.L GILTS
traded slowly before the Chan-
cellor’s announcements as
institutional invesfoTs held off.

and the Government Seenrities
index was unchanged at 72.85.

9 W.AIJi STREET was up 10.57
at 848.15 in heavy tradi^ just
before the close.

NEWS SUMMARY

Birmingham
suffers new
post blast

A letter bomb exploded at
Birmingham's central postal
sorting office hours after it re-

opened following three similar
blasts on Friday. Six people
were taken to hospital suffering
from shock.

Police will spend two days
searching the building again.
The first search yielded two
unexploded letter bombs and
delayed mere than Im letters
and 150.000 parcels.

Thorpe trfal
Peter Taylor, QC, ended his clos-
ing speech for the Crown at the
,Teremy Thorpe trial at the Old
Bailey. The former Liberal
leader and throe other men
have denied conspiring to
murder ex-male model Norman
Scott

Managua attack
Bomber aircraft and artUleiy
attacked guerrilla strongholds
in Managua as Nicaraguan
traps fought tn regain Ainirol
of the capital. Page 3

Pedal power
Californian cyclist Bryan Allen
pedalled a 331b plastic aircraft
from Fnikcstf'ne to Cape Gris
Nc' in M'in a £100,000 prize for
the fir.ct manpowered cross-
Channe! f.ight Ptige S

Doctor sought

Refugees arrive
The first nf thf! Vietnamese
hoai people rescued by the
Sriush freighter Sibonga
arrived at ilioir temporaiy
home at a converted RAF
camp at Snplcy, near Boume-
niouih.

Wayne tributes
HaII>tvnod paid tribute to actor
tiohn \V.iyne. Western film
tough-guy and star of more
than 200 films, who died aged
72 after battling with cancer
for 15 years. Page 17

Gangland deaths
A pedestrian was killed and
another badly injured in Paris
when they were hit by a ear
after the driver was shot in an
apparent gangland munler.

BUSINESS

Home loans

buoyant
• nUItmXG SOCIETl' loans

last monlli reached their highest

Finer November last year, with
£733m adavanced against £6S4in

in April, but Building Societies

Association chief warns that

Ions queues still remain. Page S

• OECD foreign and finance

ministers begin tbcir tw'o-day

annual meeting in Paris today

to review the world's economy.

• CHRYSLER UK has offered

its 23.100 workers a 13 per cent
pay package in reply to union
claims for between 22 and 23
per cent Page 9

COMPARES
• .ALLIED BREWERIES
reports pre-tax profits of

£123.3m for the 17 mantlis to

March 3 on sales of £2.2bn.

F^e 2S

• ASSOaATED NE^VSPAPERS
pre-tax profits for the year to

.March 31 rose from £13.46m to

£21.33m, after further improve-

ment in the second ralf. P^e 28

BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Scotland Yard were seeking a
London doctor whose missing
bride could be the woman
w’hose dismembered body was
found in a Bru.sse]s dustbin, 150
yards from their honeymoon
hotel.

THE engineering industry faces

almost certain industrial action

following refusal by the Amal-
gamated Unica.of Engineering

Workers national committee
yesterday to compromise on a

wide-ranging pay and conditions

claim.

The possibility of a nego-

tiated settlement is now remote
and a national overtime ban and
a series of one-day strikes are

likely.

In negotiations last •week, the

Engineering Employers’ Federa-
tion offered a new minuTnim
craft rate of £68 per week in
response to a onion claim for
£80. Union leaders indicated
that they might be prepared to

accept £70 if agreement could
be reached on when the new
rates would be implemented.

Yesterday the AUEW executive
supported a motion which would
have enabled them to return to
the employers and make an-
other effort to readi agreement
on these points.

However, by a 27-25. vote the
committee carried an amend-
ment w'hich instructs the nego-
tiators to go back and renew de-
mands for the full £80 claim.
The decision also binds nego-

tiators to securing a reduction
in the working week of one hour
this year with further reduc-
tions towards 35 hours by 1982
—something which the EEF.
like other employers, has firmly
resisted—^two days extra boii-

day this year and a common,
backdated implementation date
of April for the new agree-
ment.

In the probahle event of thU
package meeting an unsatisfac-

tory reply from the employers,

the executive is* instructed, in

assodation with other members
of the Confederation of Ship-

huilding and Engineering
Unions, to ‘start a national

-overtime ban and one-tiay

strikes. If tills does not move
the employers national com-

.
mittee will be recalled “ to idve
consideration to stepping up
tile campaign.**

Yesterday’s national com-
mittee meeting then went on
to give notice that it wfll next

year want to raise the basic

craft rate from the £80 it is

now seeking to £100.
Mr, Terry Duffy, president

admitted that the moderate
AUEW executive had been

DC-10 approval bid likely
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

EUROPEAN governments may
soon approach the U.S. Federal
Aviation Administration to seek
approval to return to passenger
service tiieir grounded DC-lQ jet

airliners.

This appeared likely, after two
days of discussions in Stras-

bourg this week.
On Monday, the airlines in

Europe using DGlOs, including
Alitalia, British Caledonian,
Laker, Lufthansa, KLM, Swissair

and UTA of France, discussed
their inspections of the DGIO.
and agreed that they believed

the aircraft was safe.

Yesterday, the airworthiness
authorities represented in the
European Civil Aviation Confer-
ence, including the UK's Civil

Aviation Authority, considered

the airlines' views, and their

own inspectors' reports on the
DGIO.
None of the European air-

worthiness administrations is

anxious to take unilateral

action, but there .appeared to

be a consensus that some kind
of joint approach to the U.S.

Federal Aviation Administra-
tion should be made provided
nothing emerges in -^e next
few days to indicate that the
DC-lOs should remain grounded.

This could be done throngta

the European Civil Aviation
Conference once the delegates
to the meeting yesterday have
been given the approval of their
respective governments for

such a move.
The Europeans are clearly

not anxious to move without the

tacit approval of the FAA.
Thev are not legally hound

to follow the F.\.Vs recom-
mendations or mandatory in-

structions to U.S. airlines, but

in practice will do so. until

informed in detail of the FAA's

precise technical rearom for
SToundiag the DC-lOa.

This information is now being
sought Once the FAA has
answered these questions, and
it can be seen that there is no
longer a valid reason for keep-

ing the latest DC-Os grounded,
the pressures for a resumption
of flying will become greater.

. At the airlines' meeting in
|

Strasbourg on Monday, it was
made clear that the airlines

using DGlOs in Europe have
examined their aincraft in

;

accordance with the FAA'a re-

1

qui'rements and are satisfied

'

that they are safe to fiy.
|

They said their trust in the I

aircraft remained Intact, and
^

they requested tiieir govern-

ments to put pressure on tiie

U.S. to allow the DC-lOs back
into the air - as soon as pos-

sible.”

U.S. can

keep

Azores

base
By Jimmy Bums in lisbon

Keep sanctions, Vance urges
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

MR CYRUS VANCE, the US.
Secretary of State, told

Congress yesterday it was
possible that President Carter

would veto any immediate Coo-
gressional move to lift sanctions

on Zimbabwe Rhodesia now,
arguing this would put the U.S.

dangerously out of step with
Britain.

Mr. Vance made an eleventh-

hour effort before Senate and
House Foreign Relations Com-
mittees yesterday to head off

attempts to override the Presi-

dent’s decision last week to let

sanctions remain for the time
being. The Senate, where anti-

sanctions sentiment runs high,
was preparing to vote on an
amendment calling for an im-
mediate end to the trade boy-

cott.

Stressing the damage that
ending sanctions now would do
to U.S. political and economic
interests in black Africa, Mr.

I

Vance made it clear that the
Carter Admini-stration wanted
to do nothing out of tandem
with the British Governmenl.

.
Lifting sanctions now would
" undermine the internationally

recognised legal authority” of

Britain in Its breakaway
colony.
He broadly hinted that

Britain could be left to take the

lead on this controversial Issue.

IWhen answering a Senator|s

question, he said that if

Congress were to give the

Administration a stx-montb
period of ^ace until Decem-
ber, Mrs. Catcher’s Govern-
ment would almost certainly

have to show its hand when the

British sanctions orders on
Zimbabwe Rhodesia came up
for renewal in the House of

Commons in November.
The U.S., he said, should not

act before Britain and com-
plicate its position, particularly

not before the Commonwealth
conference in Zambia had
dealt with the issue in August.
But Senator Frank Church,

chairman of the Senate foreign

relations committee, told the
State Department chief, fiatly

that in his opinion, the President
did not have enough votes in the
Senate to maintain sanctions,

unless the Administration was
prepared to make some compro-

mise. perhaps by leaving the

final say to Congress.

Mr. Church based his estimate

on the Senate vote of 75 to 19
on May 15 that Rhodesia had
"substantially complied \attb'*

congressional criteria— calling

for free and fair elections and
willingness to negotiate wttii the
Patriotic Front guerrillas—for
removing sanctions.

^ that measure, there would
bea two-^rds Senato majority
to override a Presidential veto.

But this is much less likely in

the House of Representatives,

where pro- and anti-sanctioas

lobibes are more evenly
divided.
While repeating all the

reasons behind President Caiv

ter’s decision last week. Mr.
Vance stressed that the .Adioiais-

tratinn would be flexible It
would continue to consult

closely with the UK, it would
report to Congress each month
on any progress, and it would
maintain contact with the new
Salisbury Government of Prime
Minister Muznrewa tls^gh a

U.S. official operating from the
U.S. embassy in South Africa.

PORTUGAL HAS agreed to the
continued use by the U.S. of the
strategically important Lajes
air base on the Azores
The Portuguese Foreign

Ministry said yesterday that
formal notes would be
exchanged in Lisbon next
Monday between Sr. Freitas

Cruz, Portuguese Foreign
Minister, and Mr. Cyrus Vance,
UB. Secretary of State.

The Lajes air base
theoretically belongs to Portugal
but its continued use by tiie U.S.

be guaranteed witiiin the
framework of NATO member-
ship and terms of .the 1974
agreement between the two
countries. This expired two
mon^s before Portugal's revolu-

tion overthrew nearly half a
century of Right-wing dictator

ship.

The Azores is iu mid-Atiantic,

950 miles west of Lisbon. Its

strategic importance both for

the U.S. and NATO is un-
disputed.
The base—manned by 1,500

U.S. personnel—monitors Soviet
st^marine movements in the
Atlantic and provides logistic

rapport for the U.S. Sixth Fleet
It is also a vital refuelling stop

for UB. aircraft ^tog to and
from NATO bases in Europe.
During the Middle East war

in October 1973, the base was
used in an airlift of UB.
militj^ supplies to Israel At
the time a number of NATO
member countries were refusing
to lend their focllitles for fear
of Arab t^taliation.

The notes coDfirnung tiie

agreement are expected to be
accompanied next Monday by a
provision for U.S. military and
economic assistance to Portugal
reliablv valued at 8140m
<£70ffl).

This is expected to be split

as follows:

Fiat plans £100m Polish deal
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROHE

FIAT, ITALYS largest private
enterprise with consolidated
soles LlS.OOObn f£7.36bn) last

year and employing nearly
330,000 people, is thought to be
about to sign a co-operation
deal with P-oland worth at least
£100m, involving a new small
car for the Polish market.
The deal, which follows Mon-

day's agreement between Fiat
and the Spanish SE.\T ^oup.

I rorin.<; part of the Turin con-
' sl'^uu^rate's attempt:* to increase
its annual car output from 1.4m
to about 2m cars through a
polic)' of broad international
integration and rationalisation.
The Polish %'enture. which to-

gether vtith the SEAT deal is

seen as Fiat’s answer to moves
by other leading international

car manufacturers, is thought to

involve the sale of ixtmpietely
knocked down packages of spe-
cifically. designed small 600 and
900 cc cars based on Fiat's so-

called “ zero ” model for the
Polish and eventually other
markets.

In turn, Poland is to supply
Fiat on a one-for-one compen-
sation basis with the small Fiat
126 whose production the Turin
group proposes to phase out in

Italy to concentrate on the new
“zero” model. Poland currently

assembles 200,000 Fiat 126s
annually.
The Fiat venture with Poland,

w'here the Turin group has a
long-standing presence, is also

understood to involve the con-
struction of a new pick-up track
for the Polish market
Because of the barter nature

of the deal, it is hard to put a
firm figure on it. But last month,
the It^ian authorities agreed to
convert a BlTOm suppliers credit

to Poland into a buym credit

line largely to back op the
deal.

The venture is expected to in-
crease Fiat's annual car produc-
tion by about 100.000 ^rs,
which would be added to the
400.000 cars a year tiie Turin
group hopes will eventually be
produced by SEAT is Spein.
This would raise Fiat's annual
car output close to the 2m iewl
which Sif. Giovanni Agnelli, the
Fiat chairman, regards «s
" essential ” to meet the grow-
Ins challenge inm U.S. Bad
Japanese manufacturers

Flat lifts market shares in
Europe Page 35

6 S60m of milita^ assistance,

mainly hardware, intended for
Poitu^ars NATO brigade and
air loKe, This will bring total

U.S. military aid to Portugal
since 1976 to approximately
8I.50m. The Portuguese Air
Force has for some time been
interested In purchasing Nor-
tbroo F-5s to boost its air

capability;

• 880m is direct economic
assistance tn Portugal over the
next four years. This will be
used by the Portuguese Govern-
ment for development projects
on the Azores although tiie pre-
cise nature of these would have
to be agreed with the Azorean
regionaJ authorities at sinne
later date.
The formal agreement extend-

ing the U.S. use of Lajes has
been delayed by tiie political

instability and ever-ebaoging
governments in Portugal. More
recently difficulties arose over
the precise ram that should be
set aside in the aid pacl^e,
witii both the Azorean regional
autiiorities and the Portuguese
armed forces both pressing for
a more generous share.

Continued from Page 1 Contmued from Page 1

Gamble Union leaders siYe pay warning
ii>4nat nffar ttiA laT/t ^ ^Budget after the 1970 general

election. “This is rather like
a re-run of an old film

,
and we

all know how that film ended.”
Ur. Callaghan said.

In Mr. Heale>''s view. Sir
Geoffrey's tactic was lilu re-

doubling on a busted flush.

In a statement from the Left-
wing Tribune Group, the
Chancellor's statement was
dubbed “ a bootstrap budgeL”

The Scottish National Party
described the Budget as “a
recipe for unemployment in
Scotland.*' It was regarded as a
Budget more suited to the
wealthy living in the south-east

of England than to the econ-
omics of Scotland.

The combination of public ex-

penditure cuts and the increased

Bank Rate could only lead to

moire unemployment in the
autumn.

earned less than the.£100 a week
I
average quoted by the Chahcel-

!

lor: '* The wife of the family at

the end of the week will tell

her husband whether he is

better or worse off. That is

what influences pay claims, not
any theoretical calculation.”

The point echoed by Mr.
Len Murray, general seeretazy
of Ae TUC, who said the Chan-
cellor might “ live t* regret his

Budget as be lived to regret
th elndustrial Relation^ 4pt he
wrote." People tend to forget
tax reductions and look at what
is happening to prices in the
shops.

“The Chancellor has chosen
a high price, low income tax
economy. I am very very
dubious about tile incentive
effeec of a cut in the standard
rate.”

The Budget was a prescription

for higher prices and ftver jobs,

and an attempt to bite into

wages by Ihreatening trorkere’

employment

One of the fiercest reactions
came from Mr, Geoffrey Drain,
the moderate general secretary
of the National and Local
Government Officers Associa-
tion. -He called ior “the
Strongest possible constitutional
resistance to the Chancellor's
diabolical proposals."

standards, said Mr. Ken GilL
tiie Communist general- secre-

tary of the white-collar section

TASS of the engineering
workers. “ The Tories have
looked after their own.

Conipanies House

Extel'
ttflTEL SrATlSTlUAfc > 4

Tel;01^ 340gTatoxs26aB^ ^

Engineers stand firm on claim
THE LEX COLUMN

“ overturned " by yesterday's

decisions from tite policy-making

committee, “But as I have

always ESid our claim is justifi-

able in fiiU.’^

Unless there Is an unexpected
bieaktitrou^ with the em-
ployers a detailed decision on
implementing industrial action
wil be made by the Confedera-

tion executive later this month.
Most engineering workers,
through lo^ negotiations, earn
more -titan national minimnm
rates apd it is uncertain how
much enthnsiasm there will be
for industrial' action on tite

Issue. is one reason why
nfiJtant committee members
wanted to restore otilar ilsnea,
like tiie shorter working week,
to tiie ratnpaign.

Old themes

new AAV

la the City last night there

was no question that the

talking point arising from Sir

GeoSr^ Eovra’s first Budget
speech was the almost totals

unexpected rise of two pointe-

in MiwitnMiiii Lending Rate to-

14 per cent It shows how urgent

is &e need to get a grip on the

cnirent surge in private sector

credit demand, and how neces-

sary it is to establish a new base

level from which the Govens

.

mentis funding programme can
resume.
The initial expectations wexe

that gilt-edged will open
sharply lower this ' moniing,
especially at tiie short rad
where the jobbers were talkmg

about losses of up to four

points. The Government Broker
will want to re-establish his

long tap Treasury Hi per cent

2001-44 at a level where he can

make large sales. And tiie

authorities can be expected to

produce an early tap at tiie

short end.

Lidex fdl 2S to 50]L4:
-any slowtiownvte.wage.infiatia^ i (iir
ind one of' toe most chiilxiig.jl H--
forecaste in the' Book teiji

tbityeuQoh^^.in&tidn could-

'

stiirbe nmning^ 13f 'pe'E cent <,9*1
-In the -thlard- qiteirte^ of 1880. iii if
' This ' Mncem Is. bouod tonlU*
ovenhedow titeemnDaxT sector*
end share .The inime>

diate reectimi-M -nig!d was ..til

uncharaeterist&dly ealn»-^ihe>l;ki
‘*1 FT S&Bhme B^cs elf^d baelcH'

by only a pohiC or twa There
was: orp eoiffsei:littie'raecificaHy

.

BOOST FOR
POUND
But the most rignificant

immediate reaction was in tiie

foreign exchange market where
sterling jumped over 2 cents

against the dollar and achieved
a new peak closing level of
68.0 in terms of the trade-,

weighted index, the hl^iest
since March 1976. The eombiiK
ation of oil wealtii and tiie

highest short term interest

rates in a major financial centre

fin the n.S. Morgan Guaranty
actually cut its prime rate
yesterday) is likely to prove a
powerful lure for foreign sp^-
latOTS. The limited relaxations
of exchange controls announced
in the Budget are not likely to
produce a major offsetting

force on sterling. So the
edged market could be enterii^
one of its brief periods of hectic
activity.

Beyond that, tiie plccnfe Is

much more cloudy. This
very much a Conservative
Budget, in tenns of its shift

from direct to indirect taxation
on a scale even more radical

' than expected. But It is less

than radical in Ite idiange of
Budgetary stance, and Sir
Geoffrey's speech featured a
number of tridks wbidh became
so familiar duriug Mr. Denia
Healey’s regiiiie.

So Sir Geoffrey has applied
cosmetic treatment to the public
sector borrowing requirmnent
by writing in £lbn of asset sales

(tile bulk of whidi will be BP
shares'). He has fudged his
monetary targets liy applying
7-11 per cent ^wth range to

a lo-montb period rather than

a full year. If ba^dng May
and June together show more
than 2} per cent growth in

sterling MS—whirii seems quite
possible— his target could be
less restrictive fiiBU the previoos
range of 8-12 per cent ftir the
fidl 22 months.
Moreover the Chancellor has

called up the Grand Old Duke
of York for yet- another. route.

march. And he has been almost

was; of ccuffsei litae'qpiecmcaHy

.

bad news in Budgrt-r^^even

the rise lA Petroleum Revenoe '.

Tax had -Iree^Tirell signposted^

‘

But Vffaatgood . tiiera was
had- 'bee&.'-laTgely'-discoanted^'

ft' wmild^have' been a major
ishcidc, -fbr' instui^ if ^vidmid
-controls bad been extmided or
corporation tra' hicreased. Big

: dividend wisners like -Unilever

-and Shell iTnnspotl diowed-
little change. :

The clearing- banks, however,
gained an unexpected boost

from tiie ' MLR- hike,

'

COMPANY SECTOR

as reluctant as Mr. Healey ever
was to mate firm quantitativew'as to mate firm quantitative

course of the P5BR and mone-
tary growth.
Now for the Budget aritii-

metic. Adding baric the
allowance for asset sales the
PSBR effectively remains the
same as it was last - year in.

money terms, at £9.2Sbn. The
other components of the mone-
tary equation are also likely to

emerge at closely similar levels.

That means sales public
sector debt (or assets) . of
around £9bn. Inflation has;

however, made these sums &
little easier to cope with in

real terms, especially witii Insti--

tutional cash flow so buoyant.

And the element of equity dis-

posals wiH make the mix mar^
ginally more attractive to
nianagers of the big funds.
With long gilts yielding under

121 per cent ahead of the
Budget; we now appear to be
moving into a period in which
the yield curve will be doWn-
ward^opingit

INFLATION
THREAT
The market baa already

adapted to the ineritelHlity of
a tCTporaiy surge in Inflation

brought about largely by oil

prices and once-and-foz^ tax
changes. The Budget ^ will

directly add 4 per cent te retail

prices- in the third quarter this

year. The worry is that the
Treasury sees little prospect -of

But overall the Budget does

Uttie to relieve tiie main pre^
suree on tiie-eoEpOTate sector. $

The rise xn.ititerest costs comes,

at a .time when manufactucihg

'

eompaniee ate rasning a size-

able and increasing .finanrial

deficit By . pushing up sterling

even further, it mskes exportm
gHll less competitive, md will

'

cause companies -to fear more .

than ever tiie conzliig ^ wage ’

round. At least the major
brridRg houses are not indined
to make any serious, cuts, in .

tiieir profit, .forecasts,' and the
near . doublh^ of VAT does
have tiie sil^ lining that 'it

will boost lii^dity 1^ as :Smrit.

as fTOOffl.

With .credit beuis squee^,
companies will still oe tempted
to tap tiie rights.risaue market
te te possible. And they •

could - soon have a. -big. rival

muscling into, the ^eue, for
the Government has no reason
to hang around before unload-
ing some BP riiares.

This Budget could be setting
the stage -for a rastained
improvement in the flTMmpiai

structure of- the economy over
the longer term. If the strategy
works the tax changes

.
.could

have a murii bigger impaef on
'

the arithmetic in 1980-81. But
the financiaT markets have to

Olizhb over a bump before they
can, freewheri down tiie otoer
side. ‘Hie'gUt-edged market will

be obstesed with the devekqi^

ment of '^e next wage round;
and the equity market^ yielding

just over 5 per cent faces for-

midable competition ftom
money market rates. .9 points!'

higher.

Weather^

UK TODAY
MOSTLY cloudy. Outbreaks of
rain. Bri^ter later.

London, S.E. England, E. Eng-
(and. Cent N. England

Cloudy at first Rain later.

Becoming brighter. Max. 15C
(59F).

ki*(GDOMj

Cent 5. England, N. Wapes,
W. Midlands

Outbreaks of rain. Sunny
periods. Max. 15C (59F).

S.W. England, S. Wales

Rain at first Becoming dry
with sunny periods. Max.
f84F).

AUSTRAL/A

Scotiand. Ulster and NB.
England

Dry, sunny intervals. Max
17C (63F).

Outlook; Littie change.

WORLDWIDE

The unions should - campaign
as ±ey did at the time tbe
Industrial Relations Act against
this “ prescription of wholesale
unemployment and massve in-

flation.” The sale of public
assets would lead to a bonanza
for private greed and public
stagnation, he claimed.

Wage claims of 25 per cent
would be neected to hold living

** In the Chancellor’s own
words, the Budget Is designed
to put a riieck on the growth of
output and employment la
plain English that- means more
unemployment” he said.

Up to anotiier 250.000 workers
could be unemployed by the
end of the year, said Mr. Tom
Jadcson. general secretary of
the Union of Post Office
Workers. ** Reduced taxation
has never prevented, unions
from seeking increases in pay.
We will try to get our increases
1b line with the equivalent rise

in the R£^ That will be the
ont-tum of this year’s
bargaining.

Aiaccie F
Alo'wn F
Atnsdm. F
Adian» 8
Bahrain S
Beirut 8
BeKset R
Beisrd. F
Berlin F
Biarrie S
Emshtn. F
Blflckp’l f
Bordx. P
Boulgn. C
Brietol C
Brussels P
Budeat. C
B. Aires S
Cairo S
CsTdirr C
Cns'b'ca P
Cove T. S
Chicase 8
Cologne F
Cpntim. C
Corfu 8
Dublin R
Dbrvnk. 8
Ednbgh. C
Faro . F
Flervnes s
FrMkft P
FunehsI F
Gtnava F
Gibrttr. F
Glasoow F
G'rnsav C
HeC4>nVl P
H. Konq C
Innshr'fc F
Invrpss. C
I o Man C
iBtsnbuf S
Jersey F
Jo'bung $
L. Pirns, 5

Y'day
midday
•C 'F
26 79 UebOfl
27 81 Leesme
16 61 London
32 90 Ufxmbg,
3B 97 Luxor
27 81 Madrid
17 63 Malase
31 86 Mafia
28 79 Mchatr.
21 70 Meibne.
1? 63 Mex. C.
19 66 Milan
23 73 M'nireal
18 61 Moscow
15 59 Munich
17 63 Nairobi
27 73 Naples
14 te Nwcstl.K 97!N. Vorfe
13 55

j
Nice

21 70 Nicosia
13 5A Oooite
19 69) Oslo
19 66 Paris
11 52 Perth
29 84 Prague
U 55 Rsvkivl(.
27. 81 Rhedai
17 63 Rio J'o
20 68 Roma
29 8A Selzb'rg
25 77 Singapr
21 70 Stciihm.
23 73 Strasb’o
25 77 Sydney
20 6R Tangier
14 87 Tal Aviv.
?1 TO Tenerife
25 77 Tokyo
S 77 Toronto
IB 61 Tunis
-16 61 Valaneis
27 81 Venice
15 te Vienna
$ 41 Warsaw
23 73' Zurich

V day
middoy
•C 'p

E 22 72
F 25 77
C 15 S9
c ai 70

I a 1’’

I sF S 77
3 31 88
F 21 70
C 14 ^
c 16 61
F 28 82
C 11 52
C 16 61

E 2* 75
S 22 73

F 18 64
!

S 18 61 i

I S! ’Si
S 29 84

,

C 19 66
!

I 1? 81
:

F 21 70 '

C 17 63 1

^ 20 79
C 9 48
9 » 84
^ 28 80
P 27 81
F 26 79

S r 87
F 2a 75
F 25 77
F 17 83
F 22 ^
S 27 a?
c 26 7g
R 20 68
S 14 87

I S 90
F 26 79
S 28 81
S 25 ?7
F 26 79
F 24 76

Thinking about doing businete 'Down Undte*^

Contact us atthe Commonwealth Trading Bank of

Australia.

We’ce part of Ausbaila's largest banking ^up and.

bur London branch provides the 'vltel'link' between
youandallaspectsof Austraiianfinanco.. .!

commerce, industry, rural l^uction and
developmentsbfaii kinds.-

.

Phone our Manager In^national te forge that link!

f Conmwiiwealthlrading
/ Bank ofAustralia

8 Old Jewry, London EC2R 8SD
Telephone; 01-600 0822 .Tele«; bealefs: SBltete'

C—dondy. P«-F8ir. R—Rain. 8—Sunny;
S'- Jpdment's Pi«8S.Vt. and puM

{y ?• "iwneial Times .ltd,, Bradcan HftDse, Cannon Stmst. Loitfon, JECW^ "
' O The Financial Times -Ltde.-


